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Akt. I.—ERNEST RENAN.

CEvrres Compl^.cs d'Ernc-d l^cnan. Chez Michi:l Lkyy Frekes. Pans. 1869.

Nov.veaux Liradis. Pr.r C. A. SAiXTE-BEUVi:. Cliez MrcHEL Jjivw Tome Deux-
ieme. Paris. ISGG.

VAihciime Scientijljac. Par il. Laukextik. Chez LAGXYFR-br.ES. Paris. 18C2.

The recent appoarancG of liis elaborate treatise on Saint

Paul drav.-s puljlic attention afresb to Tvlonsieur Eenan. This

new work bears tbe same general character as its iminediate

predecessors, " Tbe Life of Jesus" and '' Tlie Apostles.'' Yet

its tone is rnorc sober, and its combined research and learning

seem more ]natnre and fruili'ub It may be hoj'ied, too, that

tlie time has now come for a calm, impartial, and thorongli

examination of the man and his works. The circumstances

M'bieli first atti'acted general attention to him were surely not

such as he would have chosen. A person of quiet temper,

retiring in manner, scholarly in taste, liostile to vulgarity, and
devoted to a class of studies which but few pursue and are com-

petent to judge, of course he would have chosen the kind of

consideration which best accords with his Jiatnre—^an unrufiied,

thoughtful appfocia.tlon. It was a strange, if not entirely un-

deserved, misibrtane which revealed him to the general public

in the dust and noise of arigry controversy.

His ambition was ]iatural. Its chief designs v/cre to become
Professor of ilcb'revv and tlio cognate languages in the College

of Prance, and to write a hislory of the Origin of Oln-istianiiy.

FouitTii Sepjivs, A^ol. XXll.—

1
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Wlic-i! tlic doafli of Eticnne Q.uatrenicre, in 1S57, left the chair

of Ilchrew and it^ cognate hmguages in tlic College of France

vacant, Eenan aspired to its possession. He jxiid the custom-

ary visits to tlic professors of that institution, and annornK'ed

his desii-c to hoconio their colleague. By their suffrage? and

those of the members of the Academy of Inscriptions, he was

designated to the Minister of Public Instruction as the most

competent among the candidates for that position. This course

is prescribed by custom for the appointment of professo;'s in

the College of France, It is usual for the gift of the position

lo immediately succeed the nominatio]!. In this case tlie min-

ister hesitated. Another person was temporarily cliarged with

the duties of the chair, and the appointment was held under

advisement. After four years' delay, the coveted position was

conferi-ed. Tlie opening lecture was the occasioij of a tempest-

uous scene. Popular feeling ran so high that the authoi-ities

suspended his lectures. Ilenan refused to resign, collected

classes at his rooms, trained them carefully, and received the

salary of prc'fessor. Othei' places were ofl'ercd him instead of

the orje he held. Tliese he lirnily refu^ed. The Governnieiit

attempted vai'ious conciliatory measures, but, finding them all

in vain, issued a decree, after long delay, that removed him

from his chair. These events first drew general attention to

Ren an.

The publiccuion of '^ The Life of Jesus" shortly after these

transactions renewed his populai'ity, and secured him a careful

hearing wherever the great critical problems of Christianity

are discussed. This work wa^ icad as no other Life of Jesus

ever was read. A storm of review articles, pamplilets, and

foi'nial refuhitions followed. Men praised him, blamed him,

mocked him, and abused him. Nearly all misconceived liim.

In all this lumuli of empty words and misdirected declamation,

Penan ha? mniulained a noble attitude. With his trained and

brilliant ])i'n, rocriniinatio)i would often have been easy, and

retort natural and efrcctive. Toll aire M'Or.ld never have

niissed such a chance for a showy though transient victory.

Kenan has not broken silence in ri'j)ly. His moderaiion has

not been free from a touch of disdain ; he takes ])ains to let the

world know that those wjio lrium]>h over him so easily, do so

because lie pcrrtiits their exultation.
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Ernest Ecnrin vras born, in 1S23, at Treguior, in Easje-

Bretagne. 1'hc region of Brittany is tlie seat, in France, of

tliat Celiie race who-e good qualities and defects lie has cele-

I'laled in more than one passage of rojai splendor, "We ri:ay

iind .'Sir advantage in comparing Eenau with his kinsraen in

rare, and especially with Chnteanbriaud and Laraennais. IIow

oarncst all these men are! Whether Chateaubriand trenilile

on '.lie verge of Atheism or sob before the Cross—whether T-a-

niennais preach reform in the church or vent his skepticism in

comersation—whether Renan study for the priesthood or write

'' Tlse Life of Jesus"—what hauteur in them all ! You light on

the surne self-sufficiency, loftiness, inflexibility in their bearing.

Xule how natural disdain is to these kinsmen in flesh and soul.

Pa-'nan was the child of a sea-faring family. He was tlieir

laU'.-t born; twelve yeai'S younger than the next precedicg

child, that beluved sister whom he lost at ancient Byblos. He
Nvas left maiidy to the care a]id con:)jjauionship of his moiber

and sister in early life. His education wns conducted till his

sixteenth year in a seminary, near their home, under ecclesias-

tical direction. The instructors were country priests of grave

manners and solid learning. Such success crowned these early

studies that high expectations were awakened. He was sent

to Paris to reside in a little seminar}" under the care of Abbe
(nov/ Archbishop) Dupanloup. The Abbe belonged to the lib-

eral wing of French Catholicism. Q'his party seeks to combine
literature, science, political freedom, and earnest piety. To it

adhci'ed, among olliers, Gratry, ilontalembert, and Lacordaire.

Itj choice spirits frecpiently met in the dravving-roonn of the

v^tlbknown Madame SAvetchine. There conversation had free

I'hiy ; tliough tlie existence of a private chapel in the house,

and .-(_ rious efforts for the conversion of its urdjulieving fre-

cjuenlrrs, im}jo.>ed aii unvrelcome restraint even on so tolerant

a vi>ilMr as Saintc d'cuve. It is easy to conceive that, in a

seminary guided by ])riests of such tendencies, the youthful

Itenan found himself in a ^^c^v atmosphere. He felt the change
without precisely realizing its Jiature. But sixteen on coming
to Palis, his hour had not yet sti'uck. In this seminary he
passed three calm and studious years ; thence he was trans-

ferred to Saint-Sulpice, to pursue his jdiilosophical studies, for

two years, in the establishment at Tssy.
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Surrounded bv lo-ariicd and origiinil men, ]ii? own froc, intel-

lectual dcvelopmerit now took its ri.se. At, I.tsj lie began to

ijidulgc a strong taste for natural science; Jience ppi'ang his

earliest doubts on tiieological questiojis. Tliev were too super-

ficial to occasion liim mucli trouble. Closing ];is philosopbical

studies, liG was transferred to the seminary at Paris for his

tiieological training. Put to tlie studv rif the old theology of

Saint-Thomas, '"'rehandled and triturated by thirty Sorbonnic

generations,*' his critical sense ronsed up and took alarm. The
questions, objections, and answers coldly flung at him from the

professors chair awakened an intellectual revolt. But lie con-

tinued his Hebrew studies under M. Lehir with profit, and per-

mission was given him, as a special favor, to attend the lectures

of Quatremt^re, the Hebraist, in the College of France.

Going and coming, he heard niiich tliat was strange to liim

—

poi'tentons echoes from the outer wo)-id. He was, rneaiitime,

studying German authors. These opened a new and astonish-

ing world to his view: especially Herder atiracted and influ-

enced liim. Thus two yeai-s of theological stndy pa-^ed-away;

then arose another very practical question. Delay with _ the

answer vras not possible much longer; it haunted his studious

hours, and meddled witli all liis ])lans for the future He must

find a yea ox nayiov the question, Will ]\Ionsieur Penan become
a priest \ Just before the third and last year of his theologic

training, after much dubitation, he said, Ko ! This resolu-

tion v.-as communicated to his superiors. They sent him to

live at College Stanislas, with Perc Gratry : the learning and

instructions of that amiable priest produced no effect on the

resolute youth; every real bond between himself and the

Church was now sujidcred. He tool' lodgings in the quarter

of Sainte-Jaoques, and set up as ])riva(e tutor. His beloved

sister hastened to ]^aris to spare liiui all tempoi'al anxieties.

Sainte-Peuve, from ^vhom we do'ivo these details, and Avho

drev/ them directly from Penan, dwells with ]:ilcasure on this

event

:

The character of this hUellectual emancipation, lie says, deserves

to be ^\"cll nndcrstoo'l and dciined. In one sense, tl)C!'e was no
.-(lugiiie, teirq.cst, or laceration : for him there was no solemn
day, hour, or moment avIicu tlie vail of the temple wa'^ vent before
Ills eyes : it was no couutcr]iart of Saiui J'aid, Avho was cast down,
overturned ow the \\"av to Damascus, and at the saiai' stroke con-
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\rri0'1. T*hilusop]iy fli'l not rippcnv to liim sone fine monilnp: or

t'vrninu- lil<o an aniu'd T>[i)!erva ; slio did not announce herself \\\i\\

a Imrst of thunder as came to pass, \:o. jQ\ncy, with Lamennais.
an<l iHM'lia]is with JoulVroy. He uuderAvent no batlle-SAvcat, like

Jacob wic.'ir!;!:;- witli the aijgel, nor any solitary -\vatch of agony.
'riuMc was nolliing like that. If there AVas laceration it was of
auothi-r kind—in personal relations. Doubtless it was painful and
sorrow ial to hina to separate from respectable men with whom he
was cniiuected by aHectionate and grateful feelings; he siil^>rt-d

fruni liaving to announce an irrevocable, and, to them, afiiiclive

rL;-t>lu(ion. He was timid, shy in manner. The man whom Ave

hf.ir to-day expi-essiug himself with such firmness, vigor, andneat-
lu ss, never hesitating in the shade of his expressions, then had
much hesitation in form, much modesty to surmount. And then,
)iis Breton heart was tender, and could not remain entirely insen-
sible to this slowly-produced but decisive and returnless divoi'ce
from the vanishing creed of his cradle and youth. It cost him
much to separate from things as well as from'men. But, this once
over, he had nothing more to do in his intellectual life but grow
and ripen ; he liad passed through, not a revolution, but an evolu-
tion. The modern scientific Sj)irit had gradually seized and gained
him, like light that rises along the horizon and without delay fills

uj> tlie void.

It is almost wortJi convci'tion, or onancipation, to have it

painted by a hand like that ! What serenity of mind in this

change that sets in calm and fatal as snnrioe in its ap]^arition !

What exquisite delicacy of feeling in Eenan toward the respect-

able men from whom he breaks, nay, tm-ns slowly, lingeringly
aw;;y

! The sweet and solemn majesty of Truth alone beckons
liim on in his inevitable career. A thousand pities that Sainte-

iJeuN-e—lie who has so skillfully turned the soul of Chateau-
briand inside out for our inspection—did not think best to give
ns more details on this iuteresting theme! There are cer-

tain terms v.dnch Sainte^TJouve employs in this description
wlncli AV(^, sliuuld gladly see, not explained, for we understand
them v.rll enough, but siiov,'n to be just in their application.
Tlu? di\..rce from Christian faith was "fatal, returnless, aii

ovolution."' The expression is not accidental. In seA'cral

places Kenan speaks of liis present views as the fatal result of
his inleliednal progress. Ro. tells us that those who liave

grown up to these views will adopt them, and that really no
otlicrs can.

If any body coincs to o\n- principles, it will be because he b'as
the turn of muid and the education needful for reaching them

:
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our best efforts Avill not give this education ami turn of )niiKl to

tliose AvLo do not possess ihern.

In ]ns very just appreciation of Laincnijnis lie sa_ys :

He ^Q(:\\\i^ to liave abandoned Cat]]olici5!a ratber on t])e ground
of personal grievances tliau tbrougli the fatal progress of bis

)nind ; study tlieu revealed to bini scientific reasons for tbe step he
bad l;iken under tbe impulse of passion.

In ar.otber passage, p.fill speabing of Lameunais, tliese words

occur

:

If, instead of forsabing Christianity for reasons ia v.djicb tbe
share of policy and passion was greater than that of cold reason,

be bad forsaken it by tbe royal path of history and criticism, per-

haps I'lC -would have preserved liis peace.

It cannot be doubted that Kenan, as he penned these lines,

nientfilly opposed liis own abandonment of Christianity, as a

model in that kind, to tlie faulty and not completely sincere

proceediiig of Lamennnis, Sainre-l^enve confirms this conclu-

sion vrlien lie vrrites :

In a Avord. Renan, passing from dogma to science, presents
tbe most notable conti'ast with Lamennais : be is a young,
gi'adual, seasonably enlightened Lamennais, without tempest or
hurricane ; a progressive and not a volcanic Lamennais. . . . His
gravity, his dignity, and,'! may say, his intellectual movement,
experienced no disturbance or derangement from a sincere, natu-
ral change, appearing in its due season, according to the course of
things, by virtue of a generous and necessary crisis,

c,

"We come at every i-irn upon the same assertion, under differ-

ent fornis, of the absolute necessity of tliis clunige in Tvcnan's

opinions. Xo objection need be made to tbe correctness and

sincerity (if such statements. Tlje only com])laint to be offered

turns on anollicr matter. In an article on Cliatcaubi-iand's

Life of Ivavice, ihQ celebrated founder of La Ti-appe, Sainte-

BeuYC recounts tliat once, in liis di-sipated youtii, Eance barely

escaped death from an assassin's bullet. Tlicn be comments
on Eancc's cxclaiuation, " What would liave become of me
liad God this moment called me away ! " in the fo]lo^v'ing•

terms

:

Thus in tliose days, ]iaj>})ier in that res])ect than ours, there was
faith even in dis^ipated souls, in the depth of their wantonness

;

wluitcver tlio surface and t)ie heaving waves might be, deep below
Ibcre was faith. . . 'i'o-day, almost cvery-Avberc, even where there
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is :ui n]!pcnraiiO(^ cf an lioiiost- and plillosophically avowable faith^

til. -re is doubt at bottutn.

]{ seosr.s elcMV f)0!ii all Ihis, that skepticisin lias become the

natural alniosp]ie)-o of the good miudf^ of our time—of all ^vllO

Hi'i^ imbiicd with the spirit of modern science! There should

be )i'> ('"initluint of the seeming arrogance of pretending that

...:dv a ucfeclivo education, v.ant of maturity, or lack of some

s;.:'fia> bent of mind, could retain men like Guizot, Gladstone,

l''arai!av, Pressense, Tholuck, and Montalembert in boridage

tu failli in tiie supernatural. The positive, scientific faith is

now (pilte as inuch exposed to sucli bysternatic ira]>ertinenco as

i\-cr dogmatic I'aith was. But if we liave passed tlirough a

revolution of this kind, so that doubt is no^v the prevailing

niiiMK-pherc of intellectual life and faith the exceptional condi-

tion, a nev/ duty is imposed on those who abandon Christian

o-.i'cds. Tliey owe those they leave, not less than those they

join, tlie most minute and comprehensive accounts of these in-

evitable Ciiangcs. That these are the fatal results of expand-

ing thought, of increasing wisdom, should be most carefully

shown. The eai'liest dovdjts, and ll0^r tliey were for a time

qui(;ted—what renewed and multiplied these doubts, and how
they affected the dogmas of i-eligion—the extension of skepti-

cism from one object to another—the gradual and j-esistless

suiging in of new convictiojis to exclude the former ones—in

\\\va{ ])articulars the earlier views were untenable and in wluit

the ]Kw ones are more free from contradiction—tliese are all

]'oints on wliich Are need liglit. Especially should the delusive

notion be dismisbcd that tliesc ideas arc only fitted to impress

and convince the elect few. Kenan's scheme of thotight, if he

Would only define it simj^ly, is not beyond the reach of sopho-

moi-ic Ivrai)!--. Jf these high priests of the new system would
but aiifdyy.e the process of their relapse from faith to positive

ecienco, as Aividly as Luther, Augustine, and John IleiiryXew-
ma.n have analyzed tlu'ir coPiVersion, they would confer a price-

less 1)00)1 on the world. 'Ihat Avhile tliey conceal the reasons of

a change of opinion whlcli they proclaim unavoidable—V\'hile

they respond to our inquiries with a suggestion of our unfitness

to judge such high matters—we maybe pardoned for sunnising

that they may be as faulty in tlujir reasoning as they show
themselves defecl ive in. good-breeding. Tak'c the ca=e of llenan
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in illMTtration. It appears that at nineteen ]ie liad stumbled

on ceriaiu doubts arising from ^vhat could only have been a very

supcriicial acquaintance with natural science. Tlieir nature is

not disclosed, but we are left to infer that they involved a con-

iiict betvreen science and the Bible. We ought to be informed

here vrhat liis difiiculties wore, what his ^aev^s on the relations

of science and revelation, what his notions on tlie inspi-

ration of the Scriptures, whether faith in him was a simple

ti-aditional a-"sent to Catholic dogmas or a vital relation to

Christ, God revealed to the heart, to use Pascal's definition.

Thus vre jnight learn vrhat he had rejected. When he resolved

not to become a priest what were his exact objections? AVith

what feelings did he look forward to the priesthood ? Was he

pleased v.-ith the prospect of exchanging his facilities for study

in Paris, its stimulating intellectual life and brilliant society,

for some remote and monotonous parish with a ceaseless round

of petty and harassing duties ? Was he dreaming of a literary

career? Did he turn to the University and the Institute be-

cause conscience forbade him to enter the priesthood, or did he

forsake the Churcli because fairer prospects smiled upon him'

fi'om other quarters ?

The acco-.mt of tliis transition which Sainto-Beuvelias drav;n

from Benon is even more ftdl of contradiction than the story

of Saint Paul's conversion. One Gospel never conti-adicted

another so squarely as some of the assertions of Sainte-Beuve

contradict the statements of Pena]i. Two pages before his

declaration of the fatal natu)'e of the change we are discussing,

this amiable critic shows us another phase of the business.

Penan " felt tliat, had he been born in Germany, he might have

found stations propitious to respectful and independent study,

without being obliged to break absolutely with venerable names

and things, by the aid of a happy confusion of poetry with the

religion of the past." Ij'.it a few weeks later the objections

which hiid previously bovcred over his mind assumed a fixed

and })roei.-e form. We confess that doubts v/hich can be so

plastic one month and so inliexible the next, according to the

outward circmnstances of the doubter, hardly seem to result

lV.>!!i th'' fit.al dovtjlopnvent (^f his mind. There is room to

think tliat the change of attitude witnessed in tliost- few weeks

was due quite a> niucli to additi':)nnl will as to additional light.
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On ^\•llat grounds did this youth of two-and-twentj, less than

two ycai-5 after liis first serious doubts, settle the gi'eat question

of !;u]'oriia(ural religion? Those t^s'o years had boon spent in

the ^tiidv of tliculouy. of Hebrev/ under Lehir and at the lec-

turer, of "Qiiatvcnicre. Yfhat knowledge of natural science could

lur liuve gained in tliat time? Could he have mastered the

methuds and results of Gcrmnu theology at that early date?

Had he been tenfold the prodigy he i^, this would have been

iinpossiblo. We dwell on this matter because of the impor-

tance which has been assigned to it as a sign of (he times.

llenan himself says, that few become unbelievers for good rea-

f^uns, and he claims a scientiiic cause for his ovrn unbelief It

is, then, our right and duty to be strict. On all \m points

nanjcd absolute sincerity would require ample details.

We have seen how calm and peaceful this evolution was,

silent as the rising of the heavenly constellatioiis, grand and

inevitable as the swelling tides of the ocean, in the account

Kenan gave of it, in 1S62, to Sainte-Bcuve. But he appears

to have forgotten a little what he had said on tlie same topic

thirteen years earlier, and only four years after the events

dc?cribod :
" I wisli all my friends who remain in Oi'thodoxy

a peace comparable with th:it in which I have lived since my
struggle came to its clutc, and the appeased tempest has left me
in the )iiid5t of this great pacific ocean, a shoi'eless and wave-

less eea, where the only star is reason, and the oidy comp,i:^s my
own heart." "Fatal distinction"—of sacred and profane—

•

..." What struggles did it not cost me !

"• llei-e the conflict

WHS not I'rom the necessity of sundering fricTidl}- relations or ties

of gratitude; it lay where Sainte-Beuve says there was none

in his intellectual dithcultics and processes. Of course, tloe

earlier account is the more trustworthy. This discrepancy

comes from no purpose of concealment or disguise. Wlien
years liavc passed away since the occurrence of such events,

that great magician, the imagination, clothes them with hues

that oiuri contrast with the reality. Then, too, Renan was

not the literary artist in ISIO that he liad become in 1SG2.

Indeed, wliat statement of tliat nature could pass through the

transfiguring hands of two wriiurs like Ecnan and Bainte-

* "Questions Covitomporainos," p. 313.
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Beiivc, Avitliout some suppressions of unpleasing features, some

beautifying additions or arrangements ?

But tliis change had made Kenan a tutor, and compelled him
to cast about himself for a career. His studies in the Semitic

literatures went on, tljuugh not without some hesitation. The
irnivc-ri:.i(y attracted him, and, in IS-J-S, lie tried his hand at

instruction in philosophy. This was given up, it appears,

througli lack of confidence in the methods and results C'f phil-

osophical study. lie turned to the Academies, and competed
in learned dissertations for the prizes offered by The Institute.

One uf tliese carried off the Yolney Prize in 1847; it -was

aftervrard expanded into a ''General History of the Semitic

Languages." Another successful, but still unpublished, essay,

treated "The Study of Greek in the Occident during the Mid-
dle y\ges." In ISl-S he published a reinarkable study on " The
Origin of Language;" in 1S50 he was designated by the

Academy of Inscriptions for a learjied mission in Italy, tlie

fruit of which cornmi&sion appeared, two years later, in bis

'' Averroes and Aven'oi'sm." lie gained admissio7i to tlie J?tvue

des Deux Mondes in 1S51, and to the Journal dcs Debate in

1852. History, literature, and art furjiishcd him themes for a

series of learned, suggestive, and brilliant cssa^ys. He tlms

made himself felt a^ a thinker cif original power and a writer

of high ability. He has since published translations of the

"Book of Job" and "The Song of Songs," " Studies in Keli-

gious History," "Essays in ]\ro)-als and Criticism," "Contem-
porary Questions," and "The Share of the Semitic Nations in

the History of Civilization ;" the last, his inaugural lecture as

Hebrew Professor in the College of France. Three volumes

of his "' History of the Origin of Chilstianity" have already

appeared under tlie titles, "Life of Jesus," "'Tlie Apostles,"

and "' Saint Paul." In two additional volumes, "The Anti-

christ" iind " The Last Apostolic Men," the author hopes to

complete, ere live years are gone, this great v...rk, to which he
has di:!if'erately reserved the ripest years of hi- life.

Tliese woiL's all I'evcal an intellect of mail^ed power, com-
petent learning, great literary skill, and delicate ])oetic bcnsi-

bility. In his critiques on " Ary Scheiler\- Temptation of

Christ," "Lamcnnais," "The Autlio: of the Imitation of

Christ," "The Acta Sanctorun)," "The Poetry of the Expo-
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Eition,'' and " The Poetry of the Celtic :^:ation3," Renan shov.'s

{\n exquisite sensibility to artistic and poetic merits. Yet Le lias

his reserves, even licrc. In Beranger ho scoui'ges rcraorselessly

tlie wantonjiess of Fi-encli verse. That peaceful old bard, so

chaste, temperate, and respectable in reality, vdio puts on

lechery, drunkenness, and di.rreputable airs vritli his singing-

robes, moves him to angei-. Tennyson, "Milton, Racine, Long-

f<'llov,-, tiK-se and such as tliey, Avould be liis poetic i^ivorites.

r>ut r.ubelais, Pnlci, Byron, and even Moliere, v;itli his peals

of inextinguishable and immortal laughter, Avould find little

favor ^v2tll him. It was \vell, lie thinks, that Moliere was not

admitted to the Academy. It would have pained Renan to

liave seen the old comedian and playwright rufiling the dignity

of Racine or Bossuet. In his pieces on Ewald's History of the

I^raelites, the Critical Historians of Jesus, and Comparative

Mythology, Renan seems too absolutely at the mercy of the

authors he reviews for his information and conclusions. He
more than once excuses himself for not discussing impoilant

questions vrirh a greater display of critical apparatus. Others

liave de-troyed, lie will build; the writer gets the start of the

critic, l^nt we must now ask what conclusions Renan has

re;i'jhed on the vital queslions of Christianity.

It is lo be I'egretted that the date of its composition is not

.'•pp.'iuKd to each of his ])roductions. T7e might then study

hi.-, development as a thhiker at our leisure. Yet this aid is

not i^ldi^]>eM^able. More than most men, like Lamennais, like

Ch.'iteaubriand, his kinsmen in race, Renan is capable of passing

nt a bound i'rom one pole of thought to its opposite. How it was
in lSb5 v.-e cannot tell, but two years later he held the same
i'ieas in the main that he holds to-day. Could we knovf what
books lie read in this interval, wd should have no little light on
the i-ecret formation of his opinions. It does not seem very
l»rob:ib!e that he ever accepted the Hegelian philosophy. In-

deed, lie condemns Strauss fur having made, in his Life of Jesns,

an appHcati.iTi of Hegelianism to the story of the Gospels. It

Feems jn-obable that lienan read this book in Littre's French
tran^latiun. He usually refers to the ^v'ork in that guk^e ; and
what he draws aitention 1o, and must freely lauds, are not the

content-, j-ruper of the volume, but the line analyses that Littrc

ha- ])re!ixed to it. References are frequent to Littre's aiticles
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in tliG Rezme des Deux Mondcs—ai-ticles tliat also treat the

question of the siipernaturaj. jSTow Littre is the one mail of

]ng]i position iu literary France who has nu reservedly accepted

the doctrines of the late Au<i,-uste Comto. Others accept him

in part, aiid partly reject him, as thongh he were like otlicr

men; Littre cannot treat him thus. lie calls Comto master,

and confesses liiuiself obliged in respect to him to a disciple's

duty. That yoke of bondage which J. S. Mill put from him,

Littre. exults to assume. Accordingly Kenan joins them in re-

jecting the supernatural. Man knows only what comes under

human inspection. Let us hear Eenan himself:

The more we penetrate the origin of tlie human miucl, the bet-

ter slmll we understand that miracles of every sort are only tJie

xmQxplaincd; that to jiroduce the phenomena of jjrimitivc human-
ity, there is no need of a God for ever mcddUng with the cour,se

of things, and that tliese phenomena arc the regular development
of laws as immutable as reason and perfection. . , . It is not from
any one nrguiuent, but from the whole mass of the modern sciences,

that the vast result proceeds that there is no supernatwcd. Since
there has been existence, whatever has taken place in the world
of phenomena has been the regular development of the laws of
e.xistence, laws which constitute but one order of government,
nature, both physical and moral. Whoever says above or icWtout
naiurc, utters a contradiction, as though one should say super-

divine iu the order of substaiKics. Littre well says, " In rejecting;

the supernatural, the modern world has not acted of set purpose, for

it received its tradition with that of the fathers, always so dear and
well guarded, but without dcc-iring or seeking it, by the simple
fictof a development of which that conclusion was the result. An
ex{)ericnce which nothing has ever come to contradict has taught
us, that whatever miraculous things have been told, constantly had
their origin in a startled imagination, complacent credulity, and in

ignorance of natural laws." Xever has a miracle takeu place

where it could bo observed and attested.* There are rrn'racles oidy
wdiere men belie\c iu them ; il is futh that pj-'hIu'-.-s the super-

natural. ... It is not in the name- uf rmv given I'hiio^oiiliv, it is in

the name c>f a constant experience, that we banish ujiracles from
history. We do not say " ^liracles arc impossible ;" we say,
" Hitherto no miracle has been attested." Let a thaumatui'gist
]u-esent himself to-morrow with guarantees serious enough "fur

discussion ; let hinr announce that he is able, say, to raise the
dead ; what wo\ild be done ? A committee of physiolo!;'ists,

])hysicists, chemists, and persons iraiiit.'il in critical history, wouKl
lie uamcd. This eommiliee world select the corpse, nanuuhe hall
where the exi'erinient should be made, regulate the precautions

* "Ktudes d'llistuiio K'.li>:ieu.-;0," pp. 199-20G.
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n.^caiul to leave no place for doubt. If, undev such conditions, the

i\'^uireci.ioii were wiouuht, a probability almost equal to certitude

would be acouircd. Yet, as an experiment must ahyays be capa-

ble of repetition, as men should be capable of repeating what they

liave once done, and as there can be no question in miracles of

cnsv or ditlicult, the thaumaturgist should be invited to repeat his

marvelous act under other circumstances, on other corpses, in

other ]ilaces. Every time the miracle succeeded two things Avould

be })rovcd : first, that supernatural facts take place in the world
;

second, that the power of producing them belongs or is delegated

lo certain persons. But miracles are never seen taking place

r.iuler such condi(io]is.^-'

There is evidently sonic fluctuation of thought here. "When

Kenan says, that it results from the sum total of inoderr" science

that there is no supernatural, he is cut off from saying, under

the necessities of his argument, " We do not deny the possibility

of miracles." That is the very thing Avhicli is denied. Tet

tJie reason presented for the rejection of miracles is woi-thy of

considercition ; it is, that experience is uniformly against them.

It is a "constant experience," '*'an experience which nothing

has ever come to contradict," that is the reason of this rejec-

tion. This experience, too, must be that of scientific men,

since otherwise Eeuan himself ^vould bo the iirst to deny its

validity in this question. Who are to conduct the experiments

that shall settle the problem ? Men. And ^vhat, pray, are

men ? Creatures of brief earthly existence, and who. one half

tlieir lives, are incompetent to observe as scientists. What
portion of liuman history is to be included in scientific ages?

Perhaps Greece, in tlie few generations when lier civilization

0]iened in its liigli and unique perfection
;
perhaps Eome, in

tlie Augustan period. That these, though civilized and literary

periods of the liighest character, would or should be accepted

as scientific ages, we are by no means assured. I'ut if they

are not, then no nation or period of antiquity is entitled to that

character. Tlic ]\[iddle Ages, surely, were not scientific. Spain

and Italy have never had such a period. Two centuries ago,

England, Germany, and France were not scientific. Suppose,

then, tlie scientific period to include the last century of the mod-

ern civilized world and a few generations of the highest Grecian

and lioman intolloctual dcvelojuncit. Tlic required experience

* " Yio d3 Jesus,'' liilroduction, page xlii.
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caimot be had apart from such times. AVho are the men com-
petent to mtdcrtakc experiments of the nature proposer! ?

WonhJ Enghmd believe on the testimony of any other than a

few of her most skillful scientists ? '^^OLlld tlie French Institute

remit the matter to any ordinary hands? "Would not the sci-

entists of the world be summoned to sit as a jm-y should one

now attempt to raise the dead ? Suppose an ancient docuraeiit

was presented in cou-firmation of such a miracle done in Home
two thousand years, or in Athens twenty-live hundred years,

ago. Let that document bear the signature of Aristotle and

his co-laborers, or of Ciccio and Ins intimate friends. Suppose

the existence of such a parchment had been well known in

ancient times, and its history down to the present moment
familiar to all the learned, would the Institute then believe?

Surely not. Virtually, then, the demand is that the modern
M'orld is not to believe in miracles because a fe^v men of the

last centu]'y have had no experience of them. But is this a

"constont" experience, " an experience which nothing has ever

come to coiitradict ?" If we were asked to believe, on this

ground, that for the hist hundred years 7io miracles had ap-

peared under the observation of the Institute, before the eyes

of the Eoyal College of Physicians and Surgeons, or at the

desire of the Berlin Faculty of Medicine, the denumd would

be just and acceptable: but when we are therefore invited to

admit that none have occurred elsewhere Avithin that period,

we can only reply that we do not know. "When m-c are asked

to extend that conclusion backward, so as to cover all ages of

this world's existence, and the existence of all the worlds in the

univo'se, we say again that 'we caniiot tell. Indeed, we have

many rpi.estions to a=k. ^Vhence came matter Avitli its marvel-

ous lav.-s? "What ]iroduced and feeds the foi'ccs of nature?

Whence caine animal and vegetable life ? What was the

origin of man on the globe? Does not science deny that these

have always existed ? Is there the lenst evidence before anv

learned Ijody that such things ever rise into being imder the laws

that !iow rule the M-orld ? Why should wo not say that such

facts never canie to ]);-is^, since we have no experience of them \

When Eenan alhrms that .nature created them, he defies

exporiencc quite as njuch as those who sny (hat God created

them. Cnn any assert that creation by a personal God is
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less couq-rolicnsiblc than creation by blind and impcrstjnal

iiatnro ?

It nii'.:;ht nb-o bo biiVicd tliat wliile natnral science has its

i-ii-ht-;. it ]i;i.-- 1)0 riglit to encroach on other domains. Is nian's

^[li^itna^ nature notliing ? Dare science say that the soul does

not exist, because her fingers are too clumsy to catch it, her

aiudvris too material to re\cal its nature, her eyes too dim to

descry its destiny ? Is ].«sychology nothing? Is the sovd't in-

stinctive belief in God nothing? On this side we reach a \Qry

io:il and important iniiuence on Kenan's thinking, whose foun-

i.'iin-'head is Auguste Comte. That strange, half-crazed, half-

Fagacious teacher treats theology and psychology as vagaries of

the childhood of our race, incapable of resulting in any good,

and destined to yield the ground entirely to the study of mat-

ter and its laws. The range of all real Imowledge is found in

nnithematics, astronomy, physics, chemistry, biology, and

sociology. Beyond these is the fantastic, unreal, and uuheadthy,

realm of dreanir, and chimera. It is something of a consola-

tion to know that the dogma vrhieh compels Kenan to reject

On-istian siipernaturalism requires him to treat Socrates, Aris-

totle, and Plato, Locke, Bacon, Descartes, Spinoza, Kant.Fichte,

IJegel, Cousin, and Hamilton as vain dreamers, who:^e science

of the mind and of God has been v.-itbout foundation in reality

or beneficent influence on human happiness. If Kenan will

not <^o so far, it is not, as we shall see, because he ascribes any

real, objective value to theology. True poet as he is, he knows
the worth of imagination in its most varied forms.

From this stand-point we may easily perceive that the demand
for the submission of miracles to scientific comnrittees and tests

cannot be xery serious. The verj' terms of that demand pre-

judge the question in the most offensive way. The miracle-

worker is alread}- branded as a thaumaturgist ; he mu^t bring

serious gnaraiitees to vavn to whom none can be serious that

do not eunuiate from themselves ; he is assumed tr» have power
to repeat his wonders at Avill, and for the most frivolous causes.

If any would sec hov/ adroitly a scientific nian can cV^ny the

most fully a1te.^t^.^d results of science on pretendedly seienlific

grounds, let him read the account of Pasteur's experimcTirs on
the question of spontaneous generation, and then note for ^\hat

reasons Herbert Spencer still denies creation. oSTo men arc
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more complete]}' proof-proof tJian fccientific theorists ; none
more co;n]>]ctc]y and more fi'cqucntlj show a lack of that sci-

entific spirit which delivers itself, bound hand and foot, to facts

to be drago;ed vhither they v.'ill. Tljen, too, (he acceptance of

miraculous works on the basis of experiments made under strict

conditions, in the presence of scientific men, would liardly an-

swer tlic avowed object of tho:-e miracles. A mirach:'. at Paris

would silence so inany doul-ts, insinuates lienan. But vrould

it silence doubts in Tiondon, Berlin, Yienna, Boston, Jerusalem,

Mecca, Pckin, Jeddo, and Timbuctoo ? "Why should Paris be

favored above other localities ? Would the Paris of to-da}' be

convinced by the attestation of a miracle wrought before the

elect minds of the Paris of tlie last, or any past, century?

"Would the Paris of the next, or any future century, believe on

the evidence of any of the preceding ages? Science is con-

stantly perfecting her instrnments, extending the domain of

knowledge, condjining facts so as to produce the most unex-

pected results. Surely every successive age would easily find

plausililc defects in the cxpojiments, for M'hich the miraculous

result might be declared null. Should God pity the weakness

of scientific minds so for as to come at their call to work mira-

cles in every generation, his work, despite such condescension,

Avould be lield to liavc lost all iniraculous character. The
resurrection of the dead would be no more miraculous, if they

were raised wherever scientific men would have them raised,

than the sunrise and the ebbing of the ocean-tides,

Penan somewhere speaks of the shabl>y idea of Deity implied

in the supposition of a divine interference in the critical mo-

ments of the history of the world. But his notion of a God
who should come at the call of scientific coj)imittees—wait in

ante-r^ioms till they have perfected tlieii' arrangements to catch

him t-hi'uld he attempt any tricks of imposture or evasion—who
comes in when they give the signal—does liis supeniatural

work meekly at their bcho.^t, stands patiently by while tliey

wrangle over the event, renews his display at their j'equest, and

then spreads out belbre mankind the certificate of tlie French

Institute that he is God—let Penan woi'ship him it he can

—

most men could c^;nt)'ive a beiier and a more sensible Deity.

Compared \vith such a figure, how crowned with sublimity is

the Jesus of the Gospels!
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Dnl lit us furtlier examine the sliarc of experience in the

svsti'in of liouan. He has cmplo,yed it, if not thoroughly and

consistently, at least Avith nnfiinching bravery. It wonld not

lie nccessarv to follow his steps so carefully, and support our

n>?erli<>iis ^o diligently v.itl: express citations, were his works

i^-encrally ;icce:--3ible to our public. This must excuse a sonie-

wliiil ]«rolix discussion. For once the game is worth the candle.

Anv d(Tii;il r>f the possibility of the miracles of the Gospel

must logically include the denial of all miracles. Especially

!m!>t it embrace Creation, the first of miracles. It must in-

volve the negation of the divine creation of matter and the

material uruver.^e ; of animals, including man; and of angels

and demons. Experience knows nothing of these supposed

facts ; but it is not content to say that it knows nothing.

To floe beyond history to periods where attestation is iiupos-

k-iblc, in order to shun the need of attesting liistoric rairaclos, is

taking refuge behind a cloud, proving an obscure thing by somc-

lliiiig nioi-e obscure, disputino- a known law on account of a fact

witif which we are unacquainted. People invoke miracles that

took place before any v.dtucss existed, for vcant of being able to

cite a wcll-atfestcd miracle. . . . But these plienomena liad tiieir

causes at the hour when tlicy ajjpcared. . . . If it is doubtful wlictb-

er SVC sludl ever succeed in artiticially producing life, it is because

the reproduction of the circumstances in which life began, if it did

begin, may perhaps be always out of our power. How shall we
bring back a plauetary condition now vanished for thousands of

years? How make ati experiment that demands ages?. . .

•Surely the I'oi-mation of humanity, if wo suppose it sudden and
instantaneous, is the most offensive and absurd tiling in the world.*

To recm' to a supernatural intervention to explain facts which liave

bi'couie impossible in the present state of the world, is proof that

v\ are ignorant of the concealed forces of spontaueity.f

Here is plainly enough a negation of ajiy supernatural crea-

tion. ]]ut Itenan is not satisfied \\-\i\\ this negative rc3\dt of

exjierit-nee
; he puts forvrard a positive statement which can

only be ju-tihed by the most eoriclnsivc facts in its favor. Yet
he does not produce such fact-, nor yield us the least hint where
•to seek tluiu. '' Science demonstrates that on a certain day,

by virtue ot' natural laws which until then had presided over

the devc]o])ment of things, without excetpion or exterior inter-

ventio.u, thinking beings appeared gifted with all their faculties,

* Los Apotrcs, Jiitrodiiclioii, p. 47. f Klwdos d'Hi.-lyiro Roliyieu.so, p. 100.

Fournn Skuif.s, Yoi,. XXH.—
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and perfect in their essential elements."'^' We hear inucli, in

this connoetioii, of nature, natural laws, condition.s of life,

evolution through myriad ages, etc. ; we shall presently see

wliy we hear nothing of a Crcatoi-. It fol]ov.-s as an indis-

pensable result of this theory of the inflexible government of

the world by natural law, that Eenan rejects all providential

action in earthly things. How could lie, vrho vrill not allow

the operation of God's liand in making the world, admit a

watchfulness of Doity over the petty, dail^' fortunes of the hum-

blest of men? Kingdoms and empires, languages and civiliza-

tions, mythologies and religions, rise and fall without an 3' notice

from God. " Certainly the formation of Christianity is the

irreatr^it f;ict in the reliirious history of the world. But it is not

therefore miraculous. Lnddhism and Babism have had as nu-

merous, enthusiastic, and resigned martyrs as Christianity."t

\Ye do not comment on this strange assertion, for a stranger

one is soon to relieve us of that task. Experience so incapable

of "finding miracles in the origin of the vrorld and of men, in

the appearance of Christ and the foundation of the Church,

cannot promise us much ibr the future. Experience knows

only the past and the present.
_
Let not the human race dream

•of obtaining from her lips an assurance of its immortality. But

we are not to suppose tliat experience v.-ill be so modest in

Kenan's hands as to say nothing about our hopes of a future

life. At the close of his long study on the Book of Job, Tlenan

takes pains to tell us his convictions on tliis interesting topic.

He thinkb Jol) and his friends ^verc without real light on the

subject, and the tln-cc thousand years that separate them from

\is have made no additions to our knowledge. The future of

individual man has grown no clearer, lie who finds truth,

wjK) loves the beautiful, VN-ill be immortal; not in hiniself, how-

ever, but in his work. '\Yhile the wicked and frivolous shall

entirely perish, in the sense that they v.ill transmit nothing to

the future in the gen(;rul result of the toil of their kind, the

good and noble man sliares in the immortality of what he has

loved. The hope of the resurrect ion of the dead is a dream,

vain as any that ever visited the brain of slumber. Xever shall

•God have a desire to tlic v,-ork of his hands; never shall Jo])0-

"vah call I'rom the sky, and aroused humanity resporid to that

* EUulos d'Histoiro lioligicufc, p. 217. f Lcs Aputres, Introduction, p. 49.
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call IVom the grave. Cliriit rotted in some ohscuro coriicr.

ll(>i^r,ot the fu-st-iVuits of them that sleep. Eeiian tclis U3

tiiat llioii'-h (jhseiirity enwraps the course of the vrorld, it moves

tov.ard GVr.l God, the lieavenly Father, and similar terms,

ahoimd ill his writings. It sometimes chances tliat lie u^cri

tliem in ways not strictly consistent with his J'cal views. This

hapj'cns ow otlier themes than that which v,e ]iow consider.

Th"v;i!;j;li his idea of immortality he such as we liave just stated,

yd he allows himself to say of Lameniiais, " He now knows

the key to the enigma wdiich he so conragcously tried to solve.''*

The dedication of " The Life of Jesus" to the pure spirit of his

(-i:^ler Henrietta, whom he had lost at Byblos, seems to imply

faith in her continued existence. How else could lie exclaim,

" Ileveal to me, Good Genius—to me whom thou didst love

—

those truths which rule death, remove its fear, and almost

make it beloved.'' This is sentiment, rhetoric, i>oesy, which its

author loves as a fond illusion, not as pure iealit3\ We need

(o aliirm this the more distinctly and earnestly because Eenan

si)eaks of his sister's spirit as in tlie bosom of God. .On this

iheme, where reverence and simplicity are enjoined, lten.an ap-

pears to delight in mystification, Sainte-Beuve, whose critical

sagacity nothing escapes, notes this disposition to give us a glow-

ing but jnlsleading image just wdiere we want simple words,

'j'jiis critic, who kuov.'s liov/ to insinuate adverse judgment in

a compliment, con.demns that procedure by saying that others

praise it, while withholding his own applause. But men can-

not always h.se themselves in clouds, though they be the

^{"uh n clouds of imagination. This happened to Benan. Ho
who had one day spoken of "the mysterious aflinity which we

fei-1 with the abyss, our father," and had also declared that

" God dues not ]-eveal hii.usclf in miracles but to the licart,'"t

wa.s once aslced plumply what he mearjt by such words. ]\r.

Gueroidt. of the Opinion Naiionalc^ had not been able to un-

derstand the uotions of Bcnan on our " feeling of obscure rela-

tions w ith the infinite, of a divine filiation." In these days

the editor is father-confessor to every body ; thus snm/noncd, tho

a\nhor of " The Life of Jesus" was forced to respond. He said :

You admit tliat science, caimot ju-ovc tiie cxls^tenee of a fioe

being, sniiciior to man, intervening in nature to change its course.

^ Kssaia de Morale ct, Criliq., p. 203. f Ciinire d'Hobrcu rui Co), do Franco.
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But, you ad>], can scienre prove ])OsitlvolY lliaL .such .1 being docs
not exist ? I sliall not inquire ulicther we can metapliysirally

and (V jrriori prove tluU. But the ex])erinu'ntal proof suflices.

Kever has such a hoing revealed liiniself in a h:cientilically attested

maimer. AA iien he bhall leveal liiniseli" we \\\\\ believe iu lum.'*'

This is surely explicit cnon,::li, and would apparently juotily

a charge of dowii)-ight AtlieibUi. 'Hut avc here deal ^vitli a

Bubtile intoUect that must be heard to the end of the chapter.

It is only by following him in all his Avinding paths, by listen-

ing to this and to that, and finally combining all you have

learned, that you v>ill evei" surprise liis real convictions. On
the subject of Providence he speaks boldly:

Providence, understood in the vulgar fashion, is synonymous with
tbaumaturgy. The simple cpiestion is, wh.ether God puts forth

particular acts. For jnyself, 1 thiidi that the true providence is

aot distinct fi'om tlie constant, di\-ine} clearly wise, just and good
order of the laws of tl^e universe.

|

The connection here shows, that by ''particular acts," Reiian

means acts that bring to pass in nature efiects that do not pro-

ceed from nature. He proceeds :

You seem, dear sir, to think that such a doctrine is synonymous
vrith Atlu-ism. I earnestly protest. This doctrine excludes the

capricious, thaumaturgic God who acts at intervals, commonly lets

the clouds follow tljcir course, but turns them aside for prayer
;

leaves a lung or viscera to decompose up to a certain point, but
then arrests the decomposition on account of avow ; who changes
his miii'l, in a word, from selfish views. Such a God, I admit, is

anti-scicntilic. AVe do not believe in such a God, and should the
saddest consequences ensue, the absolute .sincerity Avhich we pro-

fess would oblige us to say so. |

Singly the casual reader who stumbles upon Buch evident

contradictions as these, need not be \cvy severely blamed if he

accuses tlici!- author cither of a want of clear and coherent

vievrs or (>f deliberate obscurity. The denial of x\theism is

earnest and vigorous enoug-h, but the ground for it is not

clear. C^an ii be that Kenan dreads the odiimi of Atheism?

Does he fear that it may sta.nd in the way of his preferment ?

Iri his di=cu-sion of the religious future of modern society, he

bad plair.ly dc'clared that '' 13cism, which jiretends to 1)0 sclen-

lilic, is no mi:»re so than religion; it is an abstract mytliolLigy,

but a mythology. It requires miracles; its God, intericiing

*= L'Atheisrr.G SciontifKiuo, p. ]8. -j IMtIo, y. 10. X JbiM, p. ] ?.
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jToviJentirill}- iu Iho course of tlic v-rorld, docs not differ in

reality tVoin that oC Joshua arresting the suu." But, pleads

Sainre-T3cuve, lie has also said, " Humanity is of transcendental

n:ttin'e, Qais doxs incertum est., hcMtat devsy^ Here wc

li^dit ai^^aiu on llie contradietions which arc so dear to Eenon.

We arc renii)iJed that he believes contradiction, niany-sidedness

hciii^- the trait of all rich natures; these only find truth, for that

dwells entirely in the shading or gradation of things. Here,

Uhj, wc sec upon what grounds his admirers claim that he is

iriilv and profoundly religious. In all his works there is so

njiu'h said about God, duty, humanity, immortality, the vror-

hhii) of truth, beauty, and goodness, tl^at people naturally ex-

claim. This man mu^t be religious ! Wc do not question that

conclusion ;
but v/e insist on Jrnowing in what sense religion is

possible to a man v-'ho holds this language on God, Providence,

Miracles, and immortality. So far as a thorough exannnation

of his writings can justifj' sucli a statement, we are entitled to

eay that there is only one passage in them all that can

furnish the true guiding clew in this most perplexing con-

fusion. It occurs in Eenan's crilicjueou Feuerbach. The new

Hegelian school in philosophy, as is well known, is purely and

avowedly atheistic. Now Feuerbach is the ablest representa-

tive of that pitiless tribe of tliink-ers. Kenan sets forth that

they teach that Theism, Natui-al Eeligion, in sho)1, every system

which admits any thing trariscendental, should be classed with

ISupeniaturalism. Belief in God or human immortalit}- is as

superstitious as belief in the Trinity or miracles. Any thought

of auotlier vrorld, any glance of man beyond himself, beyoml

reality, all religious emotion, clothed in whatever form, is mere

dehi:rion. Kenan comments as follows:

iNuL to be severe toward such a philosophy, -we must look u)>on

it as a misunderstanding. Influenced by the bad examples that

prevail in Gerniau imivcrsitics, the Teutonic thinker often plumes
})im>elf on an Alliuisni which is not real. When a German boasts

his ini]/Kty, he must never bo taken at his word. The Teuton is

not cajiable of being irreligious ; religion, that is, a.-piration toward
the ideal wo rid, is tlic basis of his nature. Even his Atheism is

devout and niuiuous.

Then Kenan speuks of his ov,]i views. For once he lays bare

liis intiiost soul to our eyes. He is about to tell us the true

truth, his udermost thouglit, on th.esc high matters:

* Seo Saiate-Bcuvc's articles oa lioDiiu.
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Shonl'l fiH}- ono, from t]ic stP.iid-j-»oint of p(iT;staitco, .t^Ic me,
Does til is God exi.st or not? T would rci)]y, "O! God! lie ex-

ists; rdl else but seems to exist." Then, as usinil, lie refines a
litlle, ;;i>pears to adnjit that ibr jdiilosophei's some other ^\ord
Avould bo better than G'^d ; but as tlic woi'd God is in possession
of tlie lespect of mankind, and especially as pi-icclcss poetic a.sso-

ciations are connected with it, lie advises its retention. "Tell the
f/implo to live in aspiration iov truth, beauty, and moral goodness,
they would find no meaning ju your v.oi'ds. But bid tiiem love
God, not to offend God, they will understand you to a mai'\el.

God, ^ro^•idence and Immortality, old Avoids all and a triilc hea\-y,

perhaps, -wliich philosophj- vvill constantly interpret in a more re-

fined way, but Avhich she can never ie]jlace M'ith advantasre.
Under one foiin or another, God Vv'ill always be the summary^of
our superscnsual needs, the form under wiiich we conceiA'c the ideal,

as time and space are forms under which wc conceive bodies. In
other terms, man, in the presence of the beautiful, the true, and
the good, escapes himself, and, in suspense under a celestial charm,
anniliilates his petty personality, is inspired and absorbed. Wh;i£
is that, if not adoration ?"

One might be excused from pretending to tmderstaiid all

this, .and for doubting wlic-tlicr the author always had a clear

meaning in his own mind in writing such pages
;
jet it yields

the best light we have o)i Kenan's ideas. To be sure, Sainte-

JJcuve asserted in 1S62, when Eenan needed a skillful friend,

that he had since retracted, or rather retouched, this idea of

God, and had become a real Theist. Tlie plea of the distin-

guished critic in faNor of liis nebulous friend is a masterpiece

in its dexterity of insinuation, and its adroitness in imposing

a conclusion ^vithout showing cause. Eut then, in the Life of

Jcsns and in the Apostles, since published, Eenan assorts the

rejection of the supernatural afresh on th.c same ground of ex-

perience. jNov.-, the cx})erience tliat can find no = creation, no
miraculous establishment of Christianity by an immediate
divine act, how shall it find God ? We have seen that it can-

not. ]\[oreover, Eenan has taken pains to refute the ingenious

eophistry of his friend. Tliore has been, he tells ]\r, Gueroult
no scientific :iltestation of the existence c>f any bcin"- superior

to man. who interferes witli the usual course of things. " When
he reveals himself^ we vxlll lelieve in hijny Such a retouch-

ing of his first utterance may well clo.se the lips of the apolo-

gist. Had Een:in found any thing in the naluial world for

whose production natural laws were iusufllciont, any thing in

human history that man could not bring forth, he might look
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iilx-ut Iiiin for a God. Do not ask liiin whence matter camel

"Wlio gave it its marvelous laws? How life first appeared on

tlic globe? lie lias a vanidied eternity, into whose awful and

niysterjons depths he can flee, planetary conditions which have

long ago oqnred. wherein his fancy may have free play ; and

ctlier jjlaiiets where even now these miracles may be transpiring

in an uivlerly development nnder constant natural laws. Here

,

the essential tijing is not to explain every thing, but to gain the

couN-iction that with greater' light everj-- thing might be ex-

])]ained. He is sure that thinhing beings must be the sons of

tliese lav.'s of nature ; and yet he confesses that " to try to explain

the appearance of man on earth by the laws that rule the phe-

nomena of our globe since nature has ceased to create, would

be opening the door to such extravagant fancies that no serious

mind would pause there a moment."- He also asserts that "it

is indubitable that man on a given day, by tlie natural and

spontaneous expansion of liis faculties, improvised language."*

Here, again, we cannot conceive how this invention was effected.

It sliould bo remembered, likewise, that these statements are

presented by a man wlio toils us that experience shows no God,
not as fanciful conjectures, but as acquired scientific results.

liimm tcncatis^ amicif ' Monotheism is easily explained on the

biblical theory of a supernatural revelation. But since Renan
liolds that all theologies have sprung from the mind of man,
his task in explaining it is more difficult. He admits that

India, which hassliown sucli originality, ricli variety, and depth
in her thinking, has not yet reached this truth, and that Greece,
with all licr intellectual vigor, would never have brought the

world to it but for the aid of the Semitic nations. How did

these people, whose range of mind is so much narrower than
tlnit of those races whicli Jiave accepted Atonotheism from tlieir

lips, first attain tliis high coiception ? For once Renan does
iiot say Ih'ov:^ but lihrnl'; aud his tlioughts are feeble and
contradictory. In opposition to his statement that Greece and
India, with tlieir ama?,!iig philosopl)ical developments, never
reached thi., notion, he ailirnis that, at a certain stage of its

progress, the human mind l.-ecomes necessarily monotheistic.

13ut here the contradiction grows llagrant; Greece, Rome, and
India, then, sliould long ago have reached that stage of devel-

^ Eludes d'Histoire Kcligicuse, p. 217.
f Ibid., j). 217.
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optnent, and, much earlier llinn Judca and Araljia, liave neces-

s^arily accepted j\tonotliei5ni. The theorist feels this, and he

contradicts himself afresh by telling us tliat there are mono-

theistic as v.-cll as polythei,~tic races.* Yet, according to his

previous remark, no race is strictly monotlicistic or polytlieis-

tic ; all men should be polytheistic up to a certain stage of intel-

lectual progress and then and there become monotlieistic. But
certain tribes became monotheistic long before they had reached

the required limit, and others long ago passed it ^^-ithout giving

up Polytheism. It vas a Frenchman who said that a fact is

lirutal. Alas! had poor, dumb, wronged facts a voice, what
might not tliey say of philosophers! The Semitic nations

are naturally monotheistic, pursues Eenan, and they reached

tlie notion of One and the Supreme .Deity without an effoi't in

their earliest days, and by an immediate intuition. If that were
true, it would impose on us a very singular aiid difficult, prob-

lem, namely, How could a nation or race exceed all other civil-

ized nations and races in its pihilosophy on this important topic

and yet remain so infinitely behind the rest in all other branches

of speculation ? An intuition so profound in one matter and
so shallow in all others would be a true miracle. This diffi-

culty must be evaded, and so \\c are told that the desert is

monotheistic, and that it whispered the sublime secret to its

sous. Here, then, are three explanations of Monotheism:
intellectual progi'ess in all men issuing of necessitv in that con-

clusion
;
monotheistic races who reach tliat truth bv intuition*

and the monotheistic desert which will have no Polytheism on
its bosom. Ton niay accept any of these that best flatters your
jireferences. Thus our author lavishes contradiction upoii con-

tradiction in his fruitless effort to escape the supernatural

issue from tlic difrieulty :
" Hear, O Israel, the Lord thy God

is one Lord.'' These shifts and evasions follow necessarily from
existing facts, if the supernatural be cast aside. AYhether they
disclose the wisdom of that proceeding is not so clear. As we
see Poian struggling with all these problems, m'c admire his

courage, and are reminded of Mcgara's words about Hercules:

"Invcniet viam

Aut focict."

KtiidL'3 d'lIL^toiro Roligieuso, p. 6G.
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M'ln and K':itiire : or, Physical Geography as Jlodified by Huraan Actiou. By

Gi;o. P. Marsu. XowYork: Cbru-les Scribuor. ]SG5.

Xaturii and ihe Supenialurai, as togdher consiihding the One Si/sfcm of God. Ey

IIOKACK LcsnxKLL. New York : Charles Scribuer. 1558.

Pnnrip'xs of G-ology. By Sir Cuarles Lyell. Ne^^^ York: Anpleton & Co.

185V.

Rcxgn i>f I.MIC. Py the Duke of Argyll. LorKlou : Alexander Strahan. 186.7.

FMays. Fhihsophical and Theological By Jame.s2n1artixe-\d. Puston: Wm. V.

Spencer. 1SG6. {" Nature and God.")

" A GREAT ^Yorl: iiiight be written on tlie connection be-

tween the revolutions of nature and those of mankind : how

tlicy act each upon the other; how man is aflected by climate,

aud hov,- climate is again altered by the labor of man
;
how

diseases are geuorated; how different states of society are ex-

posed to different disorders ; how, as all earthly things are

exhaustible, the increased command oyer nature given by in-

creased intelligence, seems to have a tendency to shorten tiie

period of the existing creation by calling at once into action

those resources of the earth which else might have supplied

the wants of centuries to come ; how, in short, nature, no less

than human society, contains tokens that it liad a beginning,

and will surely liave its end." *

Tiie above passage from Dr. Arnold's '" History of Rome "

is one of those suggestive ntterances occasionally met in the

writings of great men, which are fruitful of many thoughts

—

one of those passages which give a mighty impulse to our own
minds, and laying down the booli, we start a voyage on our

ov>'n account. AYe remember former thoughts which have

Hashed across onr nn'nds that were, somehow, strikingly akin

to tlio.-^e which are nov\^ suggested. We recall numerous facts

which hu\e come under our observation, or have been ob-

eerved ar,d recorded by others, which crystallize around this

one grand idea. We proceed to draw new inferences there-

from, aud we catch glimpses of some liiglicr principle, some

more general law, which underlies the whole. And now, if we
are ardent students, we shall reduce our facts and inductions

to some nietliodical arrangement, and write them down.

* Thos. Arnold, D. D. "History of Rome," p. lOO.
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In soiiio such way this passage from Arnold alTcctcJ our

own mind, and Jed ns to reflect on tlie ]>ower of mind over

materia] nature. We now present some of our thouglits to

the readers of tlie Quarterlij Iievieii\ in the liope they may
stimulate further investigation and study in this interesting

field.

It is of the utmost importo,nco in all inquiries, especially so

in this, tliat we are precise and exact in the use of tcrm.s.

If we remember rightly, it is said by Coleridge that in the

Arabic language there are a thousand names for the Lion.

This, to say the least of it, must be a serious inconvenience.

But it would have been worse than inconvenient if the Arabic

for "Lion'' had also a thousand other meanings. Ko one

can innigine the misconception and confusion which must

have arisen from the use of a word which might ha^ve been

understood or m^isunderstood a thousand ways.

We are, liowever, in well-nigh such a predicament in regard

to ourEi.'glish word ''Xaiure''' and its derivatives. To be sure,

it has ncit a thousand meanings; yet there is not a more indefi-

nite word in use among the Eiiglish-speaking nations. Men talk

fluently about " the laws of nature," "the order of nature," " the

unilbrmily of nature," and sometimes of " eternal nature," vrilh-

out any settled and definite idea of the import of such exipres-

sions. At one time the term "nature" is used to denote the

essential qualities of a thing, which constitute it what it is, as

"the nature of light, heat, electricity," etc. At another time,

as denoting that by which the qualities or constitution of a

thing or being are determined, we say "nature has done this

or that ;" " nature has given this man rare endowments, or left

that man strangely deficient !" In the writings of some, na-

ture comprehends the sum of all phenomena—the universe of

created beings—the earth with all its furniture, its plants and

animals, and tribes of men ; the sun and ])lanets, the double

star.s, and reuiotest nebula:;. In the language of others, it

means something underlying all phenomena—an impersonal

power or agent which is the intbrming soul of the universe,

and cause of all its movement and change. Sometimes it is

used to designate material existence as contradistinguished

from mindf' at other times, as embracing both. In one book it

stand.s for created, dcpeiidcnt existence ; in another, it includes
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llie creating- cause. One philosopher tells us it is " the empire

of inochanicnl necessity;" another, that it is u system of tilings

S!il'ji.'cl to llie action of free poM'crs, and ])e)'mitting fortuities

unci conlinL^cncies. " The laws of nature" are now spoken of

a-, rvhs iiiij'o.^cd upon natvi-'. hy an intelligence above nature;

nn-l then, as rules imposed by a mysterious, unconscious power

ui.on the universe of being.- Thus, by turns, nature is ideal

and real; is lawgiver and subject; is effect and cause; is

creature and creator.

It is surely high time we should seek to attain greater pre-

cision in the use of language. "We shall never master a true

)>hiIosophy until we come to use the terms "nature" and

" natural " in a strict and deiinite sense.

The German pliilosophero and theologians, it is generally

conceded, are more exact than ourselves in the use of lan-

guage, and they employ the term "nature" in a very precise

and uniform sense. " In the philosophy of Germany, ' naiur^l

and its correlatives, whetlier of Greek or Latin origin, are, in

general, used to express the \corld of malicr in contrast to the

world of mind." "' If otherwise used, it is only in a tropical

or accommodated sense.f This fixed and definite use of the

term "nature " was first imported, and rendered current in

Ejiglish literature by S. T. Coleridge. In liis " Aids to He-

flection" we have a note on page 152 to this efiect

:

Whatever is comprised in the chain and mechanism of cause
:unl oliect, of course necessitated, and having its necessity iu some
other tiling, antecedent or concurrent—this is said to be natural

;

and the aggregate and system of all such things is nature. It is,

* TIaiiiiltoD'a " Metaphysics," p. 4.0, vol. i, Eng. ed.

f Oiio or luo examples of this consensus and use of the German writers may
not bo inappropriate. Here, then, are the -words of Ullman :

" This one -world-

order unfolds itself in different splieres, first as au order of nature in which force

rci^us
;
Pocond, as an order of moral life, where freedom reigns. ... In tlio do-

main of nn'.-.ue, every tiling that takes place is accomplished by a necessity in tlio

thing's tliemselvcs. . . . A law of nature is the operation of ni':c7ianjcai necessity.''—"Sinl'-^ssnee^s of Jesus," p. 2-1. Of the same import are tlie v.-ords of th.e pro-

found Jacob! : "Nature revvals only an indissoluble chain of causes and cffoots.

... To bo in tlie middle of an [apparently] endless scries is tlie characteristic

cf a thing of nature. . . . ifan by his intelligence rises above- nature, and is con-

scious of himself a.s a power independent of nature."—-Von den Gotllichen Dingen,

V.'erko, III, pp. 42-1-12G. See Sir W. Hamilton's '= Metaphysics," vol. i, pp. 40, 41,

I'lig. ed.
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therefore, a cnntra'liclion in terms to include in lliis the free-will,

of which the verbal definition is—that whlcli originates an act,

or state, or being.— Wo-As, vol. i.

And again, at page 263 :

I have attempted, then, to fix the proper meaning of the words
nature and spirit, the one being tlic antithesis to the other: so

that the most general and negative definition of natui'e is, what-
ever is not spirit ; and vice versa of spirit, that whicli is not com-
prehended in nature; or, in the language of our elder divines, that

which transcends nature. But nature is the term in which Ave

comprehend all things which are rejiresentable in tlie forms of
time and space, and subject to the relations of cause and effect;

and the cause of the existence of which, therefore, is to l)e sought
for perpetually in something antecedent. The word itself expresses

this in the strongest manner possible : natura, thai. Avhich is about
to be born, that which is always becoming.— l]x>rks^ vol. i.

The suffrages of the most exact thinkers and the best phi-

losophers, in England and America, are in favor of this rigidly

exact definitior), and in this sense alone it is now nsed by our

best writers. The chief excellence of Sir ^V. Hamilton, as a

writer, is the accuracy \vith vidiich he expresses the sharpest

distinctions of idea in the most adequate and delinite phrase-

ology ; and with him " the empire of nature is the empire of

mechaniGal necessity." This is the sense in which it is used

by Mansel, the editor and annotator of Hamilton's worts.'^

And it is so employed by Eushnell,f Heurtley,:^ Martineau,^

Guizotjjl and indeed the best writers of th.e day. Let this,

then, be the sense in which we use tlic term " nature." Nature
is the empire of mechanical necessity. It is the world of mat-
ter with its properties and laws, which laws simply exjn-ess the

relations of resemldance, co-existence, and succession. It is

the systciii of things in whicli \xq have only continuity and
uniformity.

Xow if this bo nature, where shall we place mind? What
shall we say of a sjnritual essence or entity? Wltat sliall we
say of " the sjiirir in man," of angelic spirits, of the Infinite

Spirit ? Sliall we place those in nature or ahove nature ; shall

we say they arc natural, or supernatural? The Pantheist

* "^Mds to Faith," p. 35. f "Naturo and Bupcrnatural," p. 30.

X "Replies lo Esaays and Rcviow-s" p. l.'^G. i? "jilssuys," p. 126.

I
"L'Egliso ct la Societo Ghretieuno fu ISGl,' ch. \v.
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will, of course, include all these in his "idea of nature."

>iature is Gud/nnd God is nature. For him, therefore, there

is nothing 6;/y^:/']ialural. The majority of our readers will

rcadilv grant that the Infinite Spirit is supernatural. Angels

are coniuionly j'cgarded as supernatural beings. But wdien it

is suirgesied that " the spirit in man" is a supernatural exist-

cnce'soine arc startled and surprised. Why startled and snr-

jirlscd ? Surely it must be because they are imposed upon by

venerable forms of speech, and misled by ancient prepossessions

and prejudices. Do Ave not teach that the mind of man is not

nuitcrial, and not governed by the laws to which matter is

subject? Hindis an active power, and not a passive thing.

\{ does not stand in the chain of cause and effect." It has

spontaneity. It is self-moved. It can originate its own states

and acts. It is essentially /^-ce. And if nature be the empire

of mechanical necessity, we cannot say of sucli a free power

that it is a part of nature. It is something above nature. It

is capable of actiiig upon nature, of resisting, controlling, and

conquering natui-e. And there is no other word which can

express its relation to nature but the word supernatural.

There are only two conceivable grounds upon which a super-

natural character and essence can be denied to mind. The

first is that of materialism, the second is that of philosophical

necessity.

It is beyond our present design to discuss the hypothesis of

njaterialism. If, however, we are successful in the attempt to

show that mind does control and subjugate nature, and pro-

duce results which nature, by her o^vn unaided 0])eration5. never

has produced, and never can produce, we shall establish a strong

presum])tion that the mind of man is not material. The an-

tagLinJsin between the propositions above presented and the

* W'b.eu I speak of la'.vs, and of their absolute necessity in relaliou tothougbl,

you t!U!-t not suppose Ui;U these Ir.ws are the same iu the world of mind as iu the

world of iKatlcr. For free intelligences, a law is an ideal necessity given in the

form of a precept which wo ovght to follow, but wliicli we maj also violate if we
please; whereas, for tiie existences wliich constitute tlie universe of nature, a law

J9 only another name for the causes v.-hich operate blindly and universally in pro-

d'.icinj' certain inevitable results. Ey a lou) of (howjlt or lo.jical i-ercssilif \yo do

not, however, mean a physical law, such as a law of frravitaticn, but a genera]

precept wliicli wo are able certainly to violate, but which if we do not o'ioy, our

whole procosj of ihinkin;^' is suicidal, or absolutely null.

—

llamiHon's Lvjic, p. T-G
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doctrine of philosopliic necessity was fully apprehended by
Dr. Clialmers. He says :

" Coleridge (who derived liis views

from the Germans) would certainly take from this doctrine its

firmest support, if he could make good the afllrmation tliat

the events called volitions, or determinations of the will, are

marked by tliis singularity, that they do not, like other events

that we knov/ of, lie williin the category of cause and effect."-

" Tlic fiiithor of tlic "Reign of Law " clispla)'s great conf'.i?ion of lliotigiit in Iiis

clmptcr on "the Supernatural.'' Ho represents tlic tlieological conception of

" supernati-.rai power" as "power independent of the use of means," and then en-

deavors to sI:o\v tiiat, even in creation, we have not an example of the exercise of

power iudcpeixlent of the use of means. " Tliere is nothing- in religion incom-

patible witl\ the belief that all the exercises of God's power, whether ordinary or

extraordinary, are effected tlirough the instrumentality of means—that is to say,

by tht irtsiruinfintaUbj of natural laws, brought out, as it wore, and nsed foradivme

purpose." P. 22. Of any divine power exr-rcised prior lo nature, or above nat-

ural law, lie knows nothing. In iliis sense of the term, there is no such thing as

"supernatural power."

Is there, then, anything supernatural—that is, anything si/;je?-, above or beyond,

nature? any tiling besides the uniformity of natural law? It is to be regretted

that the writer has not favored ns with a speciflc definition of the word " super-

natural." Incidentally he has told ns that the supernatural is the superhuman and

fupcnnakrial. P. 29. Here, again, the writer is involved in confusion. He quotes

approvingly tho words oi ^lansel, "The superliuman is ike. miraculoits" tliat is-, ''it

is the exercise of a power wj.icli transcends the limits of man's will." P. 17. A
thunder-storm, then, is a miracle, because it. is brought about by means which are

beyond human reach ! Was there, then, uo_ radical difference between the resurrection

of Lnz.irus n.nd the ordinary pbenomena of nature? Was Lazarus raised from tlio

dead " by the use of means,'' as a tiusnder-storm is produced by the ii.se of moans?

If so, then a miracle is not a 5'.t;;«;rnatural event, it is simply a natural occurrence.

The doctrine of t!ie author seems to be, that "any special exertion of divine

power for special purposes" comes witiiin t!ie "domain of nature." P. IS. Tlie

"supernatural" is, therefore, inclosed within "nature;" more correctly, there is

nothing supernatural; ihG super is superfluous. The supremo 'will is subject to

natural law. The universal reign of a fixed and changeless order circumscribes

the action of tliC Divine Omnipotence. All the operations of Ooil in nature, in

history, in religion, aro natural. " .Ko glimpse is ever given to us of any thing

but freodoni wiihin tlic boimds of law. Tlie will revealed to us in religion is

not—any li.oic tliau the will revealed lo ns in )iature—a capricious will, [wiio

ever said it w<\% a capricious will?] but one with whicli, in tliis respect, ' thero

\n no variabiene.ss, neither shadow of turning.'" P. IS. The reigu of law i.<?

usiiversal m tlie realm of mind as v.-ell as in the realm of matter, and nothing,

iiowcvcr wonderful, which happens according to natural law will be considered

by any one as supernatural." P. 5. The supernatural i.s cast out by tho idea of

natural law.

Tho vice of cm' autiior's system reveals itself more fully wlien he comes lo treat

of "ilie Reign of Law in the realm of Mind." "Here, too, there is a chain of
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Institute-^, vol. ii, p. 293. Eow, to our mind, the freedom

of llie will does not need any proof. It is settled bv a simple

dictum of consciousness. That faculty which certiHes my ex-

istence assures me that I am free. And the attempt to prove

ih\\\ I am iVee, is only equaled in absurdity l)y the attempt of

I)esearles to })rove " I exist." If, then, the testimony of con-

eciousiiof-'s is to be relied upon, its deliverances are direct, em-

pluitic, and conclusive

—

the villi is free! Tlie central point

of consciousness—that which makes each man wliat he is as

distinguished from nature—tbat which Q,on?,i\i\\ies, personalitij

-that which expresses the real, indivisible essence of the

mind, apart from all reguhitive laws and fornial processes—is

the power of self-determination and voluntary choice. If this

freedom and spontaneity be withdrawn, our existence sinks

down into a mere link in the chain of cause and effect, by

wliich the operations of nature are carried forward. Without

will, man would flow back from the elevation which, he now
assumes to the level of mere nature; in a word, he would cease

to be a ])owcr, and become a iJmig. Spontaneity, will, per-

sonality, self-hood, or similar words, express, as nearly as pos-

sible, the essence of the human mind, and this is certainly

Eomethinp; above nature.'- '• .Man," says Jacobi, " by his in-

telligence rises above nature, and is conscious of himself as a '

power, 7iot only independent of, but opposed to, nature, and

capable of controlling, modifying, and governing nature."

— Voii dtfi Gottliche'ii Dingcii^ AVerke, volume iii, pp.

42(1, 127.

t

In the language of a sound ])hilo5ophy '•^nature'''' v>"ill hence-

forth stand for matter, with its properties, phenomena, and
laws; and the '' su-pernaixiraV^ will stand for spirit, with its

causo and ofTcot niur.log throughout all events." P. 295. There i.^ the same order,

liio satiio \iniforraity, and consequenUy the same necessity as in the phenomena of

matter. " IP all antecedents to the volition v/ero fully known, the volition itself

could bo predicted." So that, as Dr. Wliedou has shown, (Mcth. Quart., Jan.,

18('.;>, p. 151,) the Duke of Argyll is a "strict necessitarian."

Cloiirly, there is no alternative ; if the will i.s not above nature—that is, supcr-

niit'.iral—there is no supernatural pov.'or in the vuiiverse ; and if creation is not a

volitional act, there is no personal God.
* See .Mnrell's "Philosophy of Keli-ion," p. 3. Cousin's "History of Phlloso-

Pl')".'" vol i, p. IG.

t Hamilton's "itetaphysics," vol. i, p. 41.
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reason, its intelligence, its energy, its freedom, which first or-

dained tiic laws of matter, and still controls, uses, and subor-

dinates these laws to its higher purposes and nobler er.ds.

Man, then, is above nature because tlicre is an essence, an

entity, in him wliich is supernatural. His will is a power

which can act upon tlic cliain of cause and effect in natuj-e.

He can control and direct tlie forces of nature. He can so

collocate and adjust tbe properties and forces of nature as to

accomplish ends which lie designs, and bring about ??f?/' results

which nature, by lier own internal working, could never have

produced. If these propositions are establislied, then all ob-

jections to the revealed doctrine of a Providence^ and of the

direct interpositions of God in a supernatural way to Instruct

and save njan, are rendered innoxious, and deprived of all

force.

We shall present our jtroofs and illustrations in the follow-

ing order

:

I. The power of man in inodifying the physical geography

of the globe.

II. The influence of mind on the physiognomy of the

earth.

III. Tlic influence of mind on the physique of man.

lY. The power of mind to control and subordinate the

mechanical, chemical, and electrical forces in nature.

y. The influence of mind on the vegetable life of the

globe.

YI. The ])owcr of man over the instincts, habits, and de-

velopment of tlie animal creation.

/. The power cf men in 'nwdifijing the phi/sical geography

of the glube.

Physical Gcograpliy deals: 1st, With tlio general featur.^s of

the earth's surface—its mountains and rivei's, its continents and

seas; 2d, The atmosphere which surrounds it—its ^inds, rains,

and climate
; 3d, With the distribution of its vegetables and

animal life—its zoological and botanical regions.

Now thai man, l.ty hi^ inlclligent aclion, has exerted a very

great iniiucncc in niudifylng ihe climate of a country, and

materiall}' extending or materially ciicuni-ci'ibing the geo-

grapjiical boundaries of a great number of plants and aninials,
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]yd< bcei! fully proved bj Ly-''!', ^md still more amply sliov/n by

AlarJi.

There ean be wo doubt that the iucrcase and diminution of

Vf-etatlon lia- a large iufliience on the climate of a country.

The i;r;idnal r-prcading of forests will increase the Immidity of

(h.' :a!nu.-ji!iC!-e. The felling of timber will materially dimin-

i li it. ''Ill tj'opical countries, especially where the quantity

v^ nipieons viij)0)- in the atmosphere is great, and, at the same

lime, tlie dii'ect rays of the sun are most povroful, tlie trees

xo:v an im]X'diment tO' a free circulation of air, and screen the

I'iu-th from the solar rays—they are thus a source of Immidity
;

a.'i'l v.-hcre dampness and cold have begun to be generated by

t^uch causes, the condensation of vapor continues. Accordiiigly

llie cutting dov.n of forests lias been attended in. many coun-

ti'ies 1)}' the diminution of rain, as in Barbadoes and Jamaica'.'^"

It is also affirmed that in olden times, when France and En-

gland were covered vrith timber, Europe was much colder than

at present. Tlie winters in Italy were jnuch colder than they

are now. Tlie Seine and numy other rivers were frozen over

every Avintei, and, in the fifteciitli century, tlie Thames was

connnonly frozen so thick that the inhabitants could crossover

in wagons from London to Southwark, and fairs were held

regularly upon the ice. The clearing of the forests, by raising

the temperature, and increasing the dryness of the air, reacts

ujx.n the climate.t In Palestine and many other parts of Asia
and Xfjrthern Africa, which in ancient times were the grana-
.I'ies of Europe, fertile and populous, the most disastrous couse-

•piences have resulted from the destruction of the forests.

" These lands are now deserts, and it is the destruction of the

forests alone which has produced the desolation."

On the other hand, examples are not wanting of the benefi-

cial inllucncc of planting and restoring the woods. "In Scot-

land, where many miles square have been planted with trees,

tliis eilect has been evident, and similar observations have been
made in several j.arts uf Southei-n France. Li Lower Egypt,
both at Cairci and Alexandria, rain rarely fell in considerable
quantities. For example, during the French occupation of

K--ypt) about 170S, it did nut raia for sixteen montiis
; but since

* Ia\-\\a '•Principl.'s of Geology," p. 11.3.

I ?co Mars'i's " Mail :v;.l N.-iluro." pp. IGO, 161.

FouKTii Skuiks, Yo]. XXIL—3
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Mchetnet Ali and Ibrahim Par-lia executed tlicir vast planta-

tions, (tliP Ibi-mer aloiie liaviiig ])]antcd more thaii twenty mill-

ions (.^i olive aiid fig treeSj ci:)lt<:>n\YOod, oranges, acaoiaS; planes,

etc.,) there now falls a good deal of rain, especiallv along the

coast, in the months of November, December, and January

;

and even at Cairo it i-aiiis both oftener and more abundantly,

so that real showers are no rarity." *

Tlie apjfJication of human skill and labor in the draining of

•lakes and naarshcs, the reclamation of waste lands, and the cul-

tivation of tlie soil, has exerted an appreciable influence upon
the climate. Intermittent fevers have disappeared from En-
gland, chiefly, no doubt, in consequence of the careful drainage

and high cultivation of the land. Two centuries 'ago they

were as prevalent in England as they are now in the western

States of America. Cromwell, Milton, and Eunyan died of in-

• termittcnt fever. Fever and ague lingered in the fens of Lin-

colnshire until the commencement of this century. But the

fens have been perfectly drained at the public expense, aiid

that type of disease is now unknown in England.

The iufiUL-nce which man has exerted in extending or in con-

tracting the geographical boundaries of plants and animals is

still more marked and decided. It is l<nown to our readers

that there are distinct and well-deiined botanical provinces and
zoological regions which are the proper home and habitat of

distinct species. These limits have been circumscribed, over-

leaped, and greatly modified by man. The stag, the wild

horse, the boar, the bear, and the beaver have been exterini-

riated in England. Tlie eagle, the larger hawks, and the ravens

have disappeared. The bustard, the bittern, the mallard, and
.the snipe, once so numerous, are now rarely seen. So the

biiffalo has become extinct in the Eastern and ]\Iiddle States,

and the deer is rapidly disappearing from all our forests.

AYhile man has been circumscribing the limits and is threat-

ening to extirjiatc many species of plants and of animals, he has

been rapidly diiVu-iug others over a wider area. lie transports

with him into every region the vegetables he cultivates for his

food, and tlie animals he employs for his convenience. '" The
species of plants and animals originally inhabiting the eastern

and western hemispheres M'ci-e probably almost entirely diflcr-

° Marsh's " Man raid Nature," p. 189.
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cut, until the n-ency of )nau cliaiigcd their geograpliical dis-

tribution; and nhnost the same may be said of the species

nordi and south of tlic equator."" There is no question that

whe;it and the coji'ee-phant are indigenous to the Old TTorld,

:in<l ihat the potato and the maize had their origin in the Isew.

Jhit lliov liavc been interchanged by man, and carried over the

-.'loiK'. Wheat is now cultivated in Europe, in North and

v^oulh Amuriea, in Xew Zealand, Australia, and at the Cape

(if Good Hope. The potato is cultivated in almost every land.

Coffee is largely grovvn in botli hemispheres, and maize is cul-

li\ated in abundance both in the North and the South.

The most striking illustration of t1ie influence of inan in the

distribution and naturalization of species of plants and animals

is found in the fact that, in Australia, New Zealand, Southern

Afiica, and Xortli America, the aboriginal European species

of plants exceed in number all those which have come from all

other regions, just because the Anglo-Saxon race has carried

tliem along in its migrations. "When Australia was first dis-

coN'cred, the land quadrupeds belonged exclusively to the mar-

supials—as the kangaroo, wombat, and fl^'ing opossom, and the

luitive fruits and vegetables were not adequate to sustain human
llfe.f P)Ut m.an has introduced the sheep, the alpaca, the

borr-c and oxen ; the latter have become so numerous as to fill

Honie of the forests with wild cattle. Now wheat, barley, oats,

Indian-corn, are extensively cultivated. The apple, the pear,

the plum, and the peach have been, naturalized, and culinaj-y

vegetables arc abundant.

'i'he cxtraoi-dinary herds of vdld cattle and horses Avhich

overrun the plains of South America are descendants from a

few }iairs carried there by the Spaniards. And in the Islands

of tlie racilie, were once there were no quadrupeds and no do-

n)e-ti(', fowls, hogs are ]iow wild in their forests, and domestic
fowls are abundant. The first pairs were left on the Islands by
Captain C^jok in 1772.

i'uus changes of great magnitude and of great impor-
taiiee in the physical geography of the gloljc have been efi'ected

by man. The intelligence, the spiritual energy that is in man,
has prompted hbn to attempt, and persevere through a long
sucecssion of ages in the attempt, to secure the conquest of

^ Br. Carpeutor'ti "Comparative Piiysiology," p. G24.. f Ibid., p. G23.
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nature. While the lower animals are every where the imresisting

slaves of nature, the mere sport of their destinj, or of tlie lot

which external conditions impose upon tl^em, without making

any efforts to modify the circumstances around them, man, on

the contrary, gains victories over nature. Ilcnce it is that he

is a cosmopolitan. While among the wild animals of the for-

est each species can exist oiily on a comparatively small por-

tion of the earth's surface, man is capable of living in every

clime, of modifying the circumstances around him, and carry-

ing along with him over their natural geographical boundaries

those plants and animals which are needful for his convenience

or his food.''^

//. The injlxience of mind on tJie 'physiognomy of the

earth.

We are here employing the term "physiognomy " in a spe-

cial sense, to denote the aspect which tlic earth presents at any

spot within tlie ordinary range of vision, as distinct from the

more comprehensive vision of science.

The earth, like the human countenance, has an expression.

There is upon it tlic wild and untamed luxuriance of nature,

or the softness and elegance oi cultm-c. ISTow its countenance

is gloomy, savage, terrific. Now it is mild, ethereal, lovely.

This face and aspect of nature has been wonderfully changed
by the skill and art of man. Her features have been softened

and molded by cultivation. Tlie lineaments of her counte-

nance have been altered by the hand and device of man.

Imagine the aspect which Great Britain presented to the eye

of the Roman invader, as contrasted with the face it now pre-

sents to the eye of the modern traveler. True, the general

contour, the outlines of the coast, and the lines of mountain
ranges, are the same as they were two thousand years ago ; but

the physiognomy of the country is so changed that, were Julius

Ccesar to return, he could not recognize one foot of the terri-

tory of ancient Albion. England was then covered witli dense

primeval forest-, in v.liich painted savages followed the chase.

There Mere no houses, no roads, no cultivated fields, no popu-

lous cities. Her slioi-es were, to the polishod Tvoraans, the ob-

ject of mysterious dread, like tliat v.-itli which the lonians, in the

° Seo " Ag-as3iz and Goul'l's Zoology," p. 133.
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age of Homer, regarded the Straits of ScjIIRj and the homes of

llic Lai'itrvgoniaii cannibals. There was one province of the

i^;land where, Procopins had been told, the ground vfas covered

with serpents, and the air was so poisonous no one could breathe

it and live.

Xow Ih-itain is one vast garden from shore to shore. TJte

j)r;miti\-e forests, with their thick undergrowth and impassable

bwanips, are gone, and in their place we see the tastefully

planted parks. The ancient commons are now divided, by liv-

ing hawthorn hedges, into cultivated fields. The wild, dank
grasses are displaced by flowing golden grain. The laud is

studded with villages and cities, the hives of industry and the

marts of commerce. The rude druidical Stonehenge is super-

seded by the gorgeous cathedral. The worship of Tecanus and
Bclenus has disappeared, and been supplanted by the worship

of the living God. The rivers are now alive with steamers,

the harbors are crowded with sea-going vessels, and the land is

covered v.-ith a network of highv^-ays and railroads from shore

to shore. These are not the doings of natm-c. These are the
works of intelligent man, who has subdued, and tamed, and
cultivated, nature

!

Let any one look around the grand State of J\[ichigan,

remembering how it looked forty years ago in " simple nature,"

and see how it looks to-day under the hand of man. These
fields of flowing grain and stately corn ; these orchards with
richly-ladened fruit trees ; these gardens blushing with the vir-

gin rose, the lily, and the violet ; these tasteful homes, are a
new face put on old nature; a face which nature never would
have M-orn if man, with his skill and industry, his taste and his

love of tlie beautiful, had not been here.
" The primitive world," says Cousin, " is nothing more than

material for the labor of man ; and it is labor which has given
to this miilter the value wliich it possesses. The destiny of
man (I uitau in his relation with the world) is to assimilate
nature as much as possible to himself, to plant in it, and in it

make appear, unceasingly, the liberty and intelligence witli

which he is endowed. Industry, I repeat it with pleasure, is

the triumph of man over nature, whose tendency was to en-
croach upon and destroy him, but which retreats" before him,
•-ind is metamorpho--ed in his hands ; this is truly nothing less
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than the creation of a new ivorld hy manP ^' Tlie face of na-

ture, tl)cn, is plastic to the hand of man. He can mold it in

accordance with his ideas
;
he can modify it to subserve liis own

ends.

III. TliC infiucnce of mind on the pJnjsique of man.

The pov/er of the mind over the body is confessedly great.

It employs the body as its instrument, and the instrun^ent be-

comes at length transfused, and spiritualized by the intelligence

and liberty vrhich it has served. Even the senses, the avenues

•which open to the external world, are very much undej- the

control of the will. Voluntary attention may render them
more acute and exquisite, on the one hand, or the mind may
withdraw itself, as it w^ere, from sensation, on the other hand,

altering the conditions, and modifying the action of the nerv-

ous centers. Look at Socrates when a soldier in the camp
before Potida^a. Amid the severities of mid-winter, when the

ice and snow were upon the ground, he stands barefoot and
lightly clad for tv\'enty-four hours on the same spot, wrapt in

meditation and insensible to all things around him ! Archi-

medes was so absorbed in a geometrical problem that he was
indilferent to the storming of Syracuse, and was first made
aware of the fact when he received his death-wound. Newton,
while engaged in his mathematical researches, often forirot to

dine; and on one occasion sat on the edge of his bed a whole
day, with one foot in his pantaloons, lost in profound medita-

tion. Cadman was once, upon a journey, so lost in thought

that he forgot both his way and his errand. He made no an-

swer to the questions of his driver as to where he should go,

and when he came to himself at nightfall, he was surprised on
finding his carriage at a stand directly under a gallows.

Think of the power which the imagination exerts over the

body 1 Why, it has cured more cases of sickness than drugs

!

The v/ord Ananazipta, scrawled on parchment, has reduced the

fever. Abracadabra, the name of a Syrian god, figured on an
amulet, and worn around the neck, lias cured the ague. An
liexameter from the Iliad has allayed the agony of gout. The
rheumatism has yielded to a verse of the Lamentations of

Jeremiah. 7\nd the scrofula has fled at the touch of royalty.

* Loctures, vol. i, p. 17.
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Wi:-ei)iaD, one of tlie fathers of surgery iu Englaud, says, in

liis remarks on scrofula, '* lliat liis Majestj' Charles II. cured

more ],>e<'plG Ly Ids touch, in one year, than all the chirurgeous

of London had done in an age." * During twelve years, ninefij-

tico thousand one hundred and sevcfi jjersons flocked to White-

liall and "Windsor, mostly at the instance of the " regular phy-

.-iiciaur:,'' and many of them were unquestionably cured. The

<anic Wiseman afhrins, " I. myself have been a frequent cye-

v.itncss of many hundreds of cures performed by his Uajesty

al.me.'' A vifit to the tomb of the Abbe de Paris, or a sight

(.1' the '' holy coat" at Treves, hks enabled the lame to throw

away their crnlches and walk home. Perkins's " metallic tract-

oi-s '' cured every kind of disease. Their efHcacy is vouched for

by eight learned professors in four different universities, twenty-

one regular physicians, nineteen surgeons, thirty clergymen,

and five thousand other people. Dr. Haygarth's bits of paiiited

w< .(jd, in imitation of the miCtallic tractors, did just as great won-

ders. So tliat, as Dr. Bostock aflirms, "they had power to do

every thing cxce])t to make anew limb grow when the old one

liad been amputated." And in modern times a ^^^Ci^eho, say a

''bread pill," ^vhen called "mercurial," has produced copious

salivation, and when named an " anodyne," has given refreshing

tlecjp. In the hands of Dr. Jennings, of Obcrlin, it carried Pro-

fessor Finney through a severe attack of typhoid fever, and cured

little children of croup. I will not dare to say what wonders
are l»eing now performed by the millionth part of a grain of

aconite. But here in America, in this nineteenth century, we
have heard intelligent and reliable persons tell how they were
cured of dyspepsia by swallowing " live angle-worms," and how
uthurs have been cured of epilepsy by the little triangular

b'.nes luund in the head of the hog. We caTmot for a mo-
nu:.\[ d...u],r the reality of most of these cures. But instead
of ascribing them to the various agencies above mentioned,
we attribute them to the marvelous, almost miraculous, power
of the mind upon the body of man.

Kellect, also, on the influence which the vuntal emotions
exert on the body of man. How does fear blanch the cheek,
and shame crimson it ! IJow does courage nerve the arn), ami
panic cause the muscles to relax ! Desire speaks through tfie

" See "Dunglison's Therapeutics," etc., p. G3.
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eye, joy illuminates the countenance, hope wreaths the brow
with an ideal crown, and manliness of soul reveals itself in

every attitude and movement of the body. Powerful emotion

often kills the l)ody at a stroke. Chilo, Diagoras, and Sopho-

cles died of joy at the Grecian games. The news of defeat

killed Philip the Fifth. The doorkeeper of Congress expired

on hearing of the surrender of Cornwallis. And Largrave, the

young Parisian, died wiien he lieard that the musical prize for

Nvliich ho Inid competed had been awarded to another.

And do not overlook the power of ideas. How they do take

hold upon the ^\'hole man and exert a perfect mastery ! Wc
need only to be reminded of Loyola, Peter the Hermit, Joan
of Arc, Christopher Columbus, Martin Luther, to see the power
of an idea to inspire a man with almost superhuman energ}^

and inaugurate a new era in human history. Ideas are the

forces which move the moral world.

Mind also exerts a great influence in fashioning and devel-

oping the outward man. Ignorance, superstition, and vice will,

in a few generations, deform the body, give dullness and stu-

pidity to the countenance, listle?sne5S to the eye, increase the

facial angle, and finally lessen the volume of brain.* Intelli-

gence, mental culture, refinenieut of taste, will reverse all this.

They will give dignity to a man's gait, luster to his eye, ex-

pression to his countenance, symmetry to his features, and in a

f(3\v generations th.e facial angle will be changed to 80°, the vol-

ume of the brain will be increased, and a more beautiful race will

be the result.f "Whoever has had the opportunity of contrasting

the physical development of the ]-»opulation of Yan Dieman's

Land with the people of America will be convinced of this. The
great mental and moral differences are seen on the uice and phy-

sique of the people. The Grecian beauty was no doubt the effect

of Grecian njcntal culture
; and the sternness of the Poman

])hysiognomy resulted irom their military cm]>loyments, and
their study of the law. From childhood to age the outer man
is molded and I'l-liioned 1)}' the soul ; in some sense, the bodv
is a creation of the mind.

° See Pritcliard's " Races of Men," vol ii, p. 3-19.

t " It apponrs to be conclusivoly prnverl that bnrbarism tonds in a few genera-

lions to deteriorate tlie physical characters of even the higliest races of ninnkiud

h\ increasing tiie facial angle, etc., wh.ilo the reverse induces proportional physi-

cil improvemenrs."—CrviKii's •' Animal Kingdom," p. 41.
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Akt. in.—holy SCRffTURE A DIVINE RE^^ELATION.

TnAN'SI.ATtD FllOM THE GERMAN, BY J. F. HURST, P. D., OF BKKMEN'.

At tlio titiie of the Imperial Diet of Augsburg, 1530, wlieu

evangelical truth appeared to be in the most imminent danger,

Lutlicr wrote to his troubled friend, Chancellor Briick, as fol-

lows :
" I have lately seen a miracle. As I looked out of the

window at the stars and God's whole heavenly dome, I nowhere

taw any pillars on wdiicli the Master had placed such a dome.

But the heavens fell not, and tlie dome still stands fast. Now
there are some wlio seek "such pillars, and would like very

much to feel and grasp them ; but because they cannot do it,

lliey tremble and vrrithe, as if the heavens would certainly fall

for no other reason than that they do not see or grasp the pil-

lai-s ; if, howevei", they could only grasp them, the heavens

would still stand secure."'"^ The meaning of this vigorous

allegory is clear enough—that all God's works, and even the

truths of the Gospel, like the heavenly dome, need no visible

support, but are established within themselves, and by their

existence and indestructible duration bear within themselves

Uieir own proof.

It lias been considered a vital task of the Church in these

o\n- days to write apologetical works, to establish apologetical

periodicals, and to institute courses of apologetical sermons

;

and these efforts have been followed by good results. But

though they all, together with the conclusions which we here

present, may have the character of carrying on the defense of

an important doctrine, yet it must not be understood that evan-

gelical truth can first acquire stability and certitude by such

defense, and, in general, by the palpable suppoi'ts of human
reason. It stands of itself. Never once has faith in these

truths needed such props. Faith is rather, according to the

exact translation of Ileb. xi, 1, the self-supporting foundation

of invisible tlmigs
; as it is not the growth of reason but of the

living ex-pericncc of a new creation of the whole soul— that

dii-tjction of our life to God which we could not take by our

* Compare tlio wliclo letter in Watch's Quarto Edition of Luther's Works,

XV!, p. 2M0r.
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own knowledge or will—so can it be neither shaken nor proved

b}'' the arguments of reason.
"

But when we speak of the necessity of defending Christian-

ity it is importantj first of all, to confirm for believers, on the

ground of reason, those truths which have already become their

vital forces ; after this it is important to prove the untenable

character of the ever-newly-presented assumption that Chris-

tianity is in irreconcilable conflict with the civilization of the

age, and that it is absurd iu these our days to affirm that the

heavenly dome still stands. The civilization of the age is a

certain sum of knowledge and intellectual facilities which have

been promoted and made tlie common possession of the think-

ing minds in the nation b}' the progress of the sciences, by the

improvement of the mental faculties, and by the enrichment

of the mind w])ich art has produced. But knowledge and

facilities are in themselves neither believing nor unbelieving

;

they are the possessions of the intellect and memory, while

faith is a iiu-t of the soul. And it is tlierefore the task of

apologetics t*;* show that the civilization of our age, which has

been employed by unbelievers as a weapon of attack, can just as

well be used by believers as a weapon of defense; that as faith

is not a merely knowing or thinking, but is bora in that center

of our personal life whose ground is the will, so also can unbe-

lief (that is, not the contraction of single theological points,

but of the whole doctrine of the Gospel) not conceal itself

under any pretended necessity of thought, but comes entirely

from tlie v.ill. It jnust be granted that this perverted direction

of the will is veiw ^\ ide s])read among the cultivated minds of

the present time. But to wish to conclude from this that un-

belief is closely comicctcd with the civilization of the age,

would be just as absurd as to charge this civilization with the

mania of spirit-rapping or secret medicinal remedies.

Simultaneously with the jn-oof that the irreconcilable con-

tradiction between faitli and civilization is a matter of merely

empty talk, it will also follow that there just as little exists the

neces.-ity, wiiieh litis been deduced from it, of seeking to coun-

teract this alleged hopeless loss of the age to Christianity by
invoking the ]trotection of an external human authority, such

as the llomifh Church presents.

^ Coinp. T\vL'=ien, " Vorlesungeniibor Doginntik," vol. i, 3d ed., 1S34, jjp. SoGfT.
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From wliut wc have said, those most likely to attend apolo-

<TOtk:al Icctiu'cs arc the men in the Church whose disposition to

believe has been brought into perplexity by the assurance and

Hcienlitic display of the modern attacks on Christianity. From

llii.-> it 1m11ov.-s that iliQ method of the apologists must be to in-

dicate, ofrcn briefly and inadvertently, those things which, with

liiin who stands jast in laith, must have the force of main

trutlis and real demonstrations ;
and, on the other hand, to treat

with sj.iccial care those points which are most exposed to the

attacks of the present day, and to use the weapons which the

civilization of the age presents.

If we now apply what we have said to our special theme

—

that the entire cont-cnts of revealed^ Chrisiian^ saving truth are

laid down co-rnj)Idely and icith divine lyro'prieiij in the forty-

nine lools of the Holy Scrijjtures—it is clear from the start

tliut, to one who believes, this theme in particular will require

no proof whatever. For both a knowledge of the contents of

the Scriptures, (Rom. x,14,) and the acknowledgment that these

contents are given by divine communication, that is, by reve-

lation, are ncces&ary assumptions of faith; this is so very

much the case that we cannot conceive of faith without it.

Therefore, even in the prosperous times of the Church tliis

foundation of faitli has bee]i regarded so very certain in itself

that, taking our Gernum Reformers as an example, we nowhere

iind an elaborate proof of this proposition.* Likewise the

earliest teachers of the Church, such as Ircnreus and Origen,

have said so little of this self-evident proposition that our acute

Lcssing could be led into the remarkable error of supposing

tl'.nt the Holy Scriptures had never been regarded as a rule of

faith until after the Council of Nice.j- Calvin teaches expressly

that the self-proof which faith has of the divinity of the Holy
Scrijilurt's—the witness of the Holy Spirit in our hearts—is

the only tiling which has force ; all other things are only addi-

tions and supplements to tliis.:|: And even such an impartial

witness as Goethe corroborates the profound and far-reaching

Comp. llnrlic-inecko, Systenrdcs Katliolicismus, II, p. 2'21f. 1810.

t Coinp. llie Kt-fiuatioa of Lessing, in Sack", Nitzsch and Lucke, iiVier das Aii-

Boimdcr Ilcili.^'on Pi;hrift, p. 12in'. Bonn, 1S27.

I Coniparu Calvin, Institutio Religionis Christiana;, t-dit. Thohiok. T. I.

\'. 670'. Beiol, ISio. Also Sclileiermacher, der christliuhe Glaube, I, p. 112.

Berlin, 1S21.
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trut]i of tLe Scriptures by saying in his antobiograpliVj with

special reference to the Bible, that no criticism v/ill be able to

perplex the confidence Avhich we have once entertained of a

writing whose contents have stirred up and fructified our vital

energy by its ovrji.-

Faith, from this standpoint, v/ill also not be at a loss to ac-

count more specially for the ground of this confidence. (1 Peter

iii, 15.) It will Fay, " The Scriptures have for me a divine

authority, because they have arisen by God's giving the thoughts

to the sacred writers, and then causing them to write them
down." And if faith be questioTied as to the ground of its

support of the inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, it will sim-

ply refer to the declarations contained in them. It will say,

"I see in the prophets, the historians, and the poets of the Old
Testament, and in the apostles and evangelists of the Xew, the

purest will to say just what they feel ; I see in them also a rev-

erent submission to the truth which they proclaim, as if they

had not received it from themselves, but fro)u some One to

whom they voluntarily subjected themselves. I nowhere see in

them a disposition to exaggerate, and slavishly submit to, con-

science by self-fabricated words, I see that tliey are chiefly

simple-hearted and lowly-born men, whose sense of truth was
not decomposed and dissolved by any false culture, or by any
exercise in rhetorical, sophistical, and dialectic arts. I see in

them, finally, a mighty and utterly unselfish desire of their

spirit to help the men for whom they speak to the salvation of

their souls. Comp. 1 Cor. vii, 35. And when these men

—

whom I must call holy men, because of such a pure efibrt,

(2 Peter i, 21,) and for whose words and M-riting ,of them I can
find no earthly motive, for they were confronted only by pain

of heart at contempt, (Isa, liii, 1,) the hate of the multitude,

(John xvii, 11,) and martyrdom,f (Luke xi, 50)—Avhcn these

men say that tlie Scriptures are inspired by the Holy Spirit,

(2 Tim. iii, 1(3 ;:|; 1 Peter i, lOfi". ;) when it is to'them a

solemn doctrine. (Deut. xxx, llfi',) that God's word docs not

conic lii:e the oracular voices of the heathen from the air, nor

" Werke, XXII, P. 7:.f. Suittgart, -]S10.

\ Comp. iltalccn, Vcrstich ciuer Ankituni;, zum cic^uen Uutorrloht iu der Hcili-

gon Schiilt, 3d cd., p. 21 fT. Rrcmcii, 1833.

X Comp. Vail Oo>tcr/'ec, in Lange's Commentary on llie Bible, in loco.
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like the inspiration of the Fjihian Apollo from the eartlij and

mrist be hrougiil from far licyond the Fca, but that it is pro-

(hictnl ill the heart and month of man ; when the prophets

nhvay.s precede their statements by ' Thns saith the Lord,'

a!;d tlie apo?lle3 asseverate that they do not speak from human
Nvi-dom but by God's poAver, (1 Cor. ii, 4f,) I would call it

liliir^jilieiny to stand out. against all this with a hostile or doubt-

i:;:.^ heart. I would do ihis all the more because the best wit-

\\K--> of an inv.ard event is he who has experienced it; and

whrn I read the writings of tlie sacred authors I experience in

my suul a confirmation which does not come from myself, that

the same Holy Spirit which draws me to God must have pro-

duced these words: * It is the Sp»irit that bearpth witness,

because the Spirit is truth.' 1 John v, 6."

To the believer this proof from the declarations of the Scrip-

tures will be sufficient of itself. But if we turn toward unbe-

lief and the vacillations of faith, and therefore against the will

whose peculiar power has become diseased, or even dead, and
which cannot feel that immediate impression of the Scriptures

any iiiure, vre will be met by this objection : "You are arguing

in a circle by wishing to prove that the Scriptuj'es are given

by God, and then tahing your pi'oof from the Scriptures,"

This objection is sophistical, as will be plain on closer examin-
ation

;
for, in proofs from the declarations of Scripture, we

ha\-e not yet appealed to the declarations of the Holy Spirit

as pucli, ])ut only to the woixls of credible men. But yet we
Would ])e satisfied if we succeed in determining the stand-point
cf faith, because unbelief, from its very nature, lias no suscep-

tibility of this demonstrative force ; and in order to meet this

objeclion on its own field, we would first of all proceed to an-
swer tho question as to wliat is the most general cause which
h'ad,- men to oppose the divine origin and authority of the
Scriptures, or even believe that they can do without them.
The cau.-e with most men is, that they believe that every

one finds in his own con>eiousness, even -^sithout the Scriptures,

all tlu; religious and moral truths which the Scriptures contain.

In the l;,st century it was found that a large number of reli-

gious ideas, a^, for ex;iuiple, thosv. of G<.>d's love, love (if or.r

ricighbor, and the creation of the world by God, were already
pre?.,-nt in the consciousness of every thinking man. And,
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according totlie nianner of tlmt century, tliese ideas M-ero re-

garded just as innate as pliilosophy, right, etc., which were

spoken of as inruttc. From tliis notion of an innate religion,

men began to phiy the master of the Holy Scriptures, and de-

clared, among other assumptions, that what the Scriptures con-

tained which did not harmonize with their own ideas was only

the prejudice of the sacred writers and their accommodation to

their times. By this means it was natural that the doctrine of

the inspiration of the Holy Scriptures should be gradually re-

duced to a mere shadov\^, and it M'ould appear that there was

no need of the club-blows that Strauss has inflicted on this

doctrine by Iiis philosophical dogmatics in order to strike tlie

shadow out of existence. If religion be innate, then there is

naturally no need of a revelation, and therefore also of no inspira-

tion. And that is now the stand-point of most of the opponents

of the Gospel, \v])o. indeed, would still be regarded religion-.

But all that talk of an innate religion is an nnhistorical fic-

tion. Tho^e religious ideas which are alleged to come into the

world with man are not at all universally human, and therefore

also not innate; but so far as they possess any inward truth,

they are all derived from the Scriptures, and have only become

so general just because the Scriptures have become a common
possession of evangelized nations. If they were innate, then

must their presence in the licathcn world be proved
; and if Ave

grant that their reaching maturity in the rude nations would

have been prevented by stupidity, they must at least be found

among the Greeks and Romans, tliose heathen nations which,

according to universal consent, have reached the highest intel-

lectual culture in all other departments. But how does the

case stand with them ? Quite apart from the specifically Cliris-

tian doctrine of redemption by ihe Son of God, wliich nobody
has yet dared to asci'ibc to natui'al religion, it is one of the

principal ma.\im.-> of that religiousncsswhic.il is alleged to come
into the world witli man, that all nien are brethren. But Aris-

totle, the greate.-l philosopher of antiquity, a1 whose feet even

to this day every ouq. sits who would make attainments in the

knowledge of nature, begins his doctrine of the State by layin'^-

down the princi])lc that some men are born to be masters and
some to be slaves. The principle of universal fraternity is

unheard of outside the realm of the Holy Scriptures ; as in the
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i^ainc people t1io froo men nnd the slaves separate, so does every

uiicvangolixcii nation repudiate all others as barbarians.

But it is said that Plato has declared the great maxim that

wo should bo like God; "and yet the maxim belongs to the

inmost cs>oneo of religion," Certainly
; but after Plato, the

man rich in presages, uttered that noble sentiment in a more

contoin])hitivo than comprehensive manner, Aristotle again

tliru.-t it into the dust. He discovered the strange and super-

natural character of the doctrine; he felt that Plato's mouth

\vas here no more the organ of Grecian civilization, but of a

strange deity, of Jehovah, who had cast these sparks of light

to Athens from his temple beyond the Mediterranean Sea. And
what shall we say when the heathen stoical philosophy, which

men ai-e accustomed to say contains the maxims of nat-

ural religion in their most perfect form, does not build its

morals on humility, but on proud contempt ; when it knows
nothing of God's love, but only bows, though with the

seeming laugh of the wise m.an, before a heartless fjite

whose will is cold and dark: when it prniscs suicide as the

highest human privilege, as the greatest virtue
; and when

we seek in vain to fmd in it the doctrine of the Creator, and
meet every-wherc merely a nature become such only through
its own effort ?^- Thus it follows plainly that all the maxims
—that humility is a virtue, the world a creation, suicide a sin,

God is love, and all men are brethren—which have been seized

np<)n for natural religion as innate truths, have never been
practiced by the most highly gifted heathen, not to mention their

having pervaded the heart of a heathen nation ; that man can-
not derive them from himself, but that they are the special pos-

sessions of the Holy Scriptui'es
; and that, if they are found in

the wo)ld, there must have been a revelation to communicate
thoin, and this revelation lies before us in the Holy Scriptures.

And in rchiiion to the numerous parallels to Christian maxims
which we find in the pre-Christian writers, that sentiment of

Augu-tiue i.-^ of force even to-day :
" It is because we arc Chris-

tians that vs-e lind Christ in those parallels ; but if we were not
Christians, all tliose harmonies would not produce a single trace

° Comp. Ncnn<ier"s Treatises ou the Eelationa of ITollonic to Cliriatiau Elliics,

II' llio D'.'iitb-dio ZoiLscliria fiir cliristlicbo Wisseuschaa \ind christlicbcs Lcben, \>j
•'v;tinei,lor. No. itf., ]5f., lOfT. ISoO.
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of our religion \\\ our lieavts, aDd the most they would do

would be to excite a desire for it." " " But,"' it is objected, that,

''granted all these religious ideas have jn-oceeued fi-om the ]]oly

Scriptures, we can dispense with them now, their contents hav-

ing passed into our consciousness ; and being in the possession

of tlic water, we need no more trouble ourselves about the

fountain.'- Or, to make nse of Lessing's well-known turn :

"God has placed in man's hand the key to his arithmetical

problem by giving him revelation, and having now found out

the solution, we do not need an^^ more the key which he has

given us. In this way all the differences of the Holy Scrip-

tures would be removed in a trice." But even this objection

is unhistorical. It can be very easily proved that the way
which the human race has taken—in which our conscience has

become pervaded by scriptural truths—has not been a gradu-

ated and uniform progress. In the third century, for example,

men were nearer to the " key" than in the iifteentli. Indeed,

no aeliievcmcnt of humanity independent of that key is once

lieard of; the religious knowledge of each generation of each

period has been just as high as the Holy Scriptures were re-

garded ;
and when the Scriptures were discarded, and men

began to labor independently in this department, religious

decline immediately made its appearance. It is well known
how great was the alienation of religious education from the

Scriptures in the century preceding the lieformation ; and the

Reformation consisted essentially in again establishing the Scrip-

tures in their own right and home. Our own times furnish

the exact counterpart to this period. At the beginning of the

present century, or even only thirty years ago, there was some
show of right in speaking of a harmony of involuntary reli-

giousness and scri];tural truth; but by the alienation of the

masses from the Scriptures, which has become the order of the

day since then, the old heathen errors luive taken the place of

those religious truths. The denial of cre;ition by God; the

stupid submission to rigid fate, instead of hundjle submission

to God's lp\e; the hostile isolation of nationalities
; the morals

of proud contenjpt ; the defense of slavery as a natui-al insti-

tution
;
and th.o vacillating opinion on suicide, have, for years,

not any more been isolated ])henomejia, but characteristics of

° Comp. the Confessions, C. YJI, c. 20fl".
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a very <:re;it circle in all dopaitrncnts of society, which would

^ii!i l«e .-tylcd " Chi-i.-.lian." AVe can conceive of ]io stronger

t.r.nif tliaii that the Holy Scriptures were not merely necessary

1.. l.riii^ reliuii'n into the world, hut arc also necessary to sup-

pprl it. And so has every new advance in the development

«.r icliLdous knowledge been merely a new attachm.cnt to the

Si.-ii}>!u!es. and an explanation of new features of the Scrip-

tiiivs; and the Scriptures themselves stand nnapproached, iu-

fii-'prnsable, and unexhausted, above all doctrinal develop-

Hifnts." Kven the most self-conscious Confession of our

("i.urch, the Formula Concordia3, lays claim to no more than

.-imply to express the knowledge of the meaning of the Scrip-

tures which the theology of that day possessed. {Introduc.^ §8.)

In t!ie same way does a general surs'ey of the history of Chris-

tian preaching show that all the real progress which it has

iii;idc lias only been when it strove to approach the Scriptures,

:i!id I'.-.-imulate as much as possible with them. In a word, the

rfh'gioub labcir of Christian hiiuianity has neither been an

ra-ithnietical problem nor an independent calculation of relig-

i'tus trntli ; nor have we so fully appropriated the key given

u>- in the Scriptures as to be able to do without them. But

men liave been in error in supposing that they have found of

lliemsdves the scriptural fragments remaining in their Jiearts.

If v,\' lr;ivc the Scriptures the fragments will also soon drop-

out of the heart.

But if it now be true that the hmnau mind has neither dis-

covered the contents of the Scriptures b}" its own strength nor
i> able to keep pure without them—that it recognizes the truths

"5 Scripture as the most perfect in existence—that it finds them
•ihovc reason, but yet so little contrary to reason that it could
fji- a tiuic indulge the illusion that its own reason had fur-

ri!-ln:d them—the rellex conclusion will be established, that these

'! n!ji> can i)ruceod o;ily from One who at the same time pervades
tue depths of luauau reason, and soars omnipotently, purely, and
nit.dhbly alxjv.- it. But only such a one is God ; and, accord-
iugiy, not merely faith but also history compels us to trace the

^'Hinn of the Holy Scriptures back to him, and to afhrni their

•hvine inspiration. But how must we regard this process of

^najuraiioii ? It is, a!>ove all things, an operation of the Spirit ;.

* Coaip. v.. 1\;i!k-s, Perthes Lebon, III, p. 202ff. 1855.

FouiMu StKiE.^, Vol. XXIL—4
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not a mcc'lioiiical but an inward influence of the Spirit of God
on the spirit c-f man. " Holy men of God spake as tliey were

moved by tlie Holy Ghost." It is not madiines who liave spoken,

but lioly men, persons whose holiness and moral and I'eligious

character, ujiited with God, were the real condition of inspira-

tion. This leads us to a prominent point, that the Scriptm'es,

having become God's word, mnst be understood according to

their counterpart, Christ—the Word become flesh—with whose

personal appearance the Scriptures have come as the real foun-

dation of God's kingdom in the world. As Christ is the God-

man, so are the Scriptures also divinely human;- they have

arisen from a co-operation of the Spirit of God, as leading and

causing, with the human spirit as working out, so that those

holy men jdaeed all their natural intellectual power at the serv-

ice of tlio di\ ine labor to which they had committed them-

selves. In the early Church there prevailed for some time the'

•doctrine that Christ did not have a human spirit, but tliat the

reason of God ti_>ok in him the place of human reason. This

•doctrine was rejected by the Chiirch at the Council of Constan-

tinople A. D. SSI; for if Christ has not been perfect man,

but merely externally so, then he was also not perfect God-

man ; divinity was united in him with the human spirit, and

the human spirit had to be ])resent with it, otherwise there

would have been no organ with which it, v.hich is spirit, could

have united. The case stands just the same with the divine

humanity of the Holy Scriptures. Here, too, the same doc-

trine has arisen from time to time, just as if the holy men had

been nothing more than involuntary instruments, dead machines,

.the sorry ])encils of the Holy Spirit ; but the truth is, that just as

'Christ's life was a jjroduct v'i tlie divine and human spirit, so

lis also Scripture. And the way which the Holy Spirit has

taken in inspiration is just the same that it has always taken

—

the way of salvation, purilication, holiness. Error comes from

sin. The same Holy S]jirit whicli has converted the biblical

writers from sinners to holy men—that is, to those who no

imorc seek their power of life in sin but in God—has also made
them from blind Nvandercrs to those who see. Just as the Holy

Spirit directed their will from darkness to God, so has it also

* Coinp. llii'hoii, uber deu GoUinenseliliclien Chfirakter der lloiligpii Sohrift, iu

tlie Siudicu uiid Kritiken, p. 3010'. 1S58.
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liircctoJ their knowledge;* and v/liat they Ijuvo written has

hrcn thie to an impuke received in the will from this knowl-

.d-o made one M'ith God. What they could just as little

have 1'onud as any heathen lias found, by a natural reason

chur"'ed with sin and error, has been given to them in this

purilication, elevation, and glorification of their natural tliought

and knowledge.

Tlie character of the authorship of Scripture coiTCsponds

a!.-> with tliis twofold operation of the divine and human.

Till re are, on the one hand, because God's Spirit operates, the

nil-pervading divine worth and dear depth of its method of

expression.t We call those worldly writers classical in whom
there is sucli a concentration to their subject that word and

meaning completely cover each other, and not a word can be

changed without injuring the sense. We need only call to

mind Shakspeare and Goethe. Such classicalness is presented

l<Mi- in the highest degree in the Holy Scriptures. Every-where

\ve are impressed by the feeling that the language is not cir-

cumscribed by any limits of a low direction of the soul or de-

lect ive interest in the theme. The expression is just what the

impression was; it is unfettered, full of wliat has been beheld

and experienced, and disposing freely on all sides. And we
mu-t also say that, in this sense, not merely the import but

ab'> the words of the Holy Scriptures are inspired. No man
ever has a clear idea without having it at the same time in

wi^rds, and for every idea there is only one perfect expression

to eiiver it
; this perfect expression of the divine thought is

given in the Holy Scriptures, and God alone could give it.:};

"Tiio grand supernatural iruthfidncss of the historiography

ot the I'ible also takes its origin from the operation of God.
No people of ancient times presents a popular literature in

wliirh the sin and greatness, the guilt and merited judgments,
and the shame and concpiest of the nation, have been portrayed
M-ith such impartiality. It is only the popular literature of

' tcrnp. OvV.uguT, Thc'ologie aus der Idco des Lubeus, published by Ilaraberger,

p. '.•;'.. 1S52.

t Cotnp. Buni,'cncr, Rom uud dio Bibel, translated into German by Jung-or,

P- noff. 1S02.

t Hotice tl'.o importance of textual criticism, in order to establisli from diflerent

>!in!ii:script.s tiie original lauguago of tbo Holy Scriptures. Comp. Bengel's Liter-
"..«..!,(, Briofwoclisol, communicated by Burke., p. 77. Stuttgart. 1S36.
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Israel which tlic Holy Spirit has created in the Old Testament

that stands above all human partiality.* It is here alone that

the man of God stands before the great favorite and says,

" Thou art the man !

"

But, on the other hand, because the spirit of man is the liv-

ing organ of operation, we see in the holy writers all the noble

affections, powers, and efforts of Jiumati nature. "We see, as

Luther says, into the heart of God's saints ;t we here find the

right word, tlie right point of view, the right way of conquest,

and the right consolation for every storm and for every tempta-

tion that beset ns4 The Prophet, with an inflexil>le earnest-

ness that will alleviate nothing of the truth, ])rochiims the

divine judgment impending over his people iu order to unite,

in the same moment, M'ith the stricken people in their sorrow-

ful lamentation. Micah i, 2ff'. 8.

Again, the arduous industry and lya'instcih'ing ficMHi) of the

historical writers of the Old and Xew Testaments testify to this

introduction of the human into God^s work.§ Luke, as he says

at the hegiiming of his Gospel, makes known all things from

the beginning that had beeu collected on the liistory of Jesus,

(Luke i, l—i,) and all the evangelists and prophets arc so pains-

taking in their respect for what is connnunicated,has occurred,

and has been heard, that they prefer to invite upon themselves

the charge of an apparent contradiction, and leave to the shal-

low minds of subsequent centuries to make the supposed n.ew

discovery, rather than to take their own authority for changing

a single word.

They also pass before us in the most varied individualities

:

m the Old Testament the law-givers, heroic kings, teachers of

wisdom, preachers of repentance, and proclaimers of salvation
;

in the Kew Testament the scriptui-ally learned Matthew, the

fiharply defining Mark, the broad-hearted Luke ; John, in

whose heart there arose the light of eternity even though lie

** Comp. M. Nicbulir, Gcschichte Assurs und Babels, p. 5. 1857. Also

Pascal, reiiSL'es, II, p. 70. Bei-lin, 1836.

I Coinp. Luther's Prcfaci' to the Psalter, frequoutly printed, fiT example, in

Kiirtz'w Jjileratiirpeschichte, 11, p. 197.

\ Gomp. H. Mullor, Gcisll. Krquickstunden, I, p. 121 ; and clsewhrro. Dres-

den, 1814. Monod, Ausgcwililte Schriaen, VIII, 124(V. VI, ISn: Bielefeld.

1862.

g Comp. K. Sack, christliehc Apologctik, p. ^^t 1829.
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;till walked upon the earth; Paul, the conqueror of the world,

and the practically edifying James. Each one is different from

all tlio re?t ; each is a holy man of God in his own way, with

\\h own knoM-lcdge of (iod, and with his own picture of Jesus

\n hi-; heart; and yet through them all there pervades the same

Spirit, which announces the same truths from the beginning

of CuMu->is to the close of John's Revelation. These truths are

^viion vinous in whatever passage we find them, and are pre-

scnt<?(i in progressive clearness and profundity.''^

*-]hit,"says one who wishes to hold me to this point, '^ I

would like to believe that this is true; I would like to perceive

this one Holy Spirit. But as I look at the Holy Scriptures

(hoy crumble before rne, just a,s every other book, into single

human words ; I see notliing of the Spirit." Laplace spoke

on this wise M-hen he said that he had penetrated the heavens

and many stars, and yet had found no God. The Spii'it is in-

visible, and he who has notliing from it in his heart will find

it nowhere; man only perceives that to which he is inwardly

related. Dr. Strauss has written a biographical series of highly

gifted men, who went down because of their internal vacilla-

tion and want of. moderation. "We mean his biographies of

Huttcn, Schubart, and Miirklin, which, indeed, are excellent

book's. But a child can relate the life of Jesus with better un-

derstanding than he who has broken all the gospels to pieces

in order to build again with their ruins. In the same way one
may cut u]) the "Passion Music into single tones, the Sixthie

i^Iadonna into brush strokes, and the Strasburg Minster into

st(jnes, and yet by this useless undertaking he will certainly not
1)0 able to find either the genius of Bach, or of Eaphacl, or of

Maxtor Erwin, for the very i-eason that the spirit is invisible.

P.u( it' even in art we must assign M'hat is undiscoverablc by
man in the sphere of the beautiful to the inspiration of genius
derived fnmi God, (Exod. xxxi, 2ff.,) how much jnore will

we have to say here—where the question is one of salvation,

ble:^scdness, and that which is not discoverable by man in the

realm of the true and the good—that inspiration has exercised

authority ? And in the sphere of art tlie genius of individual

mn-tcrs has brought into being, by iheii' living creations, stand-

Jirds of the beautiful that have varied with the varying

* Comp. ITordcT, Werkc zur ?a-ligion unci Theo!o-ie, XII, 1020'. 1S29.
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times ;* bnt in the Holy Scriptures we find a literature pervading

twenty centuries, whose living creations do not offer one stand-

ard of truth here and another there, but all present one liarmony

of revelation and one edifice of doctrine. Thus it is plain that

we cannot speak here of individual revealing geniuses, but that

there must be one inspiring Spirit, which is elevated above all

times, and to which the difference in times merely serves as a

means to extend its radii in always n)ore exact designation from

the center to all parts of the circmnference. And such a Spirit

is only the Spirit of God.

In these conclusions I Jiave assumed the internal connection

of the Holy Sciptnres, by which they constitute an articulated

organism, a body, as it were, for tlie soul of revelation. In

fact, every impartial observer can see that this harmonious

adaptation proves itself. It is not limited to the affinity of the

doctrinal import in the individual books, but it is historical.

The conclusion of the Book of Revelation in the Kew Testa-

ment cannot bo understood without its foundation and develop-

ment in the Old Testament ; and if the attempt should be

made to interpret the profound words of tlie prophets without

their fulfillment in the Xew Testamen.t, they would not become
simply pious wishes, but altogether unintelligible. A connection

between prophecy and fulfillment which, according to the allu-

sions of Jesus, every-wheic distinguish the ISTew Testament

writers, particularly Matthew and John, encompasses the whole

Bible. And that pi'ophecy has grown out of a divine guidance

of the world's destiny, and particularly out of that of the peo-

ple of Israel. History itself appears plainly as prophecy and is

described as such; and the grandest sign of it is, that he who
here speaks is at the same time tlie one who acts, who governs

the fate of humanity. As the laws and rules of the world

(Isa. xlv, IS, 19) are created by God that it may become a

theater for the deeds of men, so have also the destinies of men
their own laws and rulo>, and the Lord lays duwn his own or-

dinances clearly and plainly in his I'cvelalion. The revelation

by deeds and tliat by words go liand in liand. Thus God was

worthy of revealing himself by continuous deed and word,

for God is living. A God who did not reveal himself would

* Oomp. iii>- Abliaadlmvj; Gl.er kiilisclio Massstabo in der Toukunst, iu tho

Deutsche Musik Zoitung, (Vienna.) No. 4.''.lT. 18G2.
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1,0 :ts good as none at all—he would Le dead. In the beginning

(.f tlie Scriptures it is the seed of the woman, all humanity, in

whuiii llie ]>ruiriise is concentrated. As early as the ninth chap-

tor of Goncr-is tlie promise becomes more special, and is confined

to ilio descendants ofShem; from the twelfth chapter of Genesis

it is confined to the descendants of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
;

ill chaj'ter xlix, to the tribe of Judah ; and iu 2 Samuel, chapter

vii. it is from the house of David that the eternal King of God's

kiiiudrun sliall come. And all these stages are marked by great

tiu-ning points in the history of God's kingdom; by the fall,

the flood, the call of the patriarchs, the death of Jacob, and the

Kingdom of David. Tlien, further on, there ripens, amid the

.vuircrlngs of the Babylonian captivity, the knowledge that the

wurld must be redeemed from sin by substitutional sufi.ering

;

and finally, we are led over into the ISTew Testament by the

l-iruphccy of Zechariah, that the revealed God himself shall be

pierced, and from his wounds there shall flow a fountain ^ov the

atonement of the sins of the world. Zech. xii, 10; xrii, 1. Tliis

rullilluient is the very blossom of the institutions of office in the

Old Testament—tlie priesthood, the kingdom, and the high-

l>riestliood—whose multiplicity and incompletenessjoin together

in tlic one perfect Christ. Side by side with this tliere proceeds

from tlie outs^-t the opposition to God in the world
;
the defiant

nations build a tower of Babel at the beginning; and Babel

remains historically and symbolically the name for the God-

hating nations from the beginning of the Scriptures to the end

of John's llevelation. But as the unity of sin was disintegrated

at the tower of Babel into the diversity of languages, so has

the diversit}' of tongues again been united at Pentecost, in

Jcrutalera, in the little group of twelve Apostles. They were

understood by all who heard them ; they said to one another,

" llo'.\ hear we every man in ourowji tongue, wherein we were

tHtiii," Yes, this connection of the Scriptures spans the whole

iiittojy of the world. This becomes plainest when we consider

the op]H'.-ition of the heathen world at the time of Christ,

though it may also be seen elsewhere.'-^ It was just at the great

turning point in time—wJien the Semitic kingdom of the Assy-

rians began to crumble to pieces, and the Median ludo-Ger-

* l)e ?i-cs-:c-n.-:-o, "History of iho First Three Centuries of the Ciirist^au Ciuircli,"

(Ocnijiin cA,) I, p. 1141T. 1SG2.
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jiians entered the liiptory of tlie world in tlic cast, and tlie

Roman Indo-Germans entered it on the banks of the Tiber in

tlie wci^t—that the greatest of the prophets, Isaiah, spoke of the

Messiah's reign over all nations, and of the time when the

heathens shall no more go to their oracles but to the sanctuary of

Jehovah to receive law and doctrine.* Isaiah ii. And as in

tlie history of the world, so also in the Scriptures themselves,

are the clasps and rivets by which the great whole is held

together, marked plahily enough. The beginning of John's

(jrospel (ch. i, 1) unites with the beginning of the first account

(jf creation, Gen. i, ] ; Matthew i, 1, to the beginning of the

second, in Gen. ii, \-
; Mark i, 1, 3, to the conclusion of the Old

Testament, Mai. iii, 1 ; and oui' Lord himself connects the be-

gimiing of his labors as a teacher (Matt, v, 111'.) witli the begin-

ning of ttie Book of Psalms. Psa. i, 1.

This is only a small selection from the abundance of wit-

nesses to the grand organism of the Holy Scriptures, in com-

parison with which all the later influence of God's Spirit is

merely ]-eprod active : every thing is perfectly original and new
in its place; and from this organism we cannot sunder the

smallest member without destroying the harmony of the whole.f

In fact, not merely the single writings, but the present form of

their collocation, is a masterpiece of divine purpose far excelling

all human art; and the sense of unity and necessity in tins

wonderful diversity, which could not escape William von Hum-
boldt,:}: must become more and more an historical certainty and a

strongly established conviction the more profound are our in-

quiries. And the most learned man in the Scriptures whom our

evangelical Church has produced, J. A. Bengel, has said with

propriety that tliis observation is incorporated M'ith the rule that

the entire Scriptures, § and not merely individually extracted

portions, must be the ground of our life and faith.
||

* Conip. }i[. >iicbiihr, the v/ork already quoted, p. 170f.

\ Comp. Staudt, " Fiuqerzeigo iu den Inhalt uiid Zusaaimenliang der heil.

Schritt, second ed. StuUgart, 1SG3.

I
"Briefe an eiiio Frenndin, T. p. 132. 1848.

§ Comp. C!olU, " Die Thoologischc Bedeutnng J. A. Bcnp;els und seiner Schule."

(Itcprhitod I'roiu iho " Jahrbiicher fiir deulscbe Tlioologic,") p. Ill"; and Oetinger,

"llibl. Woi-turbucli," piiblislied by flamborgor, p. x.Kvi. lS-19.

\ It is on this ground tbat tlio right of historical criticism, -whidi ha.s lately been

contCFted in n manner cpially groundless and bitter, receives its real light and
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It m)\v remains for iis to reply to an objection tliat has been

jiiudo to the in5}>iration and divine authority of the Holy Scri])-

tun-s ; namely, that their contents do not harmonize with the

recent results of natural science. We must say, first of all,

that there must be no disregard of the manner aud place where

ihis conflict should take place. The natural sciences have to

ilo with the investigation of the laws by which nature moves

in '\\< regular course. The Bible, on the contrary, has nothing

to d'j with the establishment of those laws. It has to do with

the divine control of human destiny, with the revelation of

God's nature, and of God's deeds and purpose for our salvation.

It nowhere lays claim to being a l)Ook of instruction on the

natural sciences; aud it-even has no absolute point of contact

\\'\[\i them. There is only one passage to my knowledge in the

Holy Scriptures where there is any thing said on the order of

nature, (Gen. viii, 22,) " While the earth remaineth, seed time

A-id harvest, and cold and heat, and summer aud winter, and

Jay and night, shall not cease." "What natural science would

licclare this a false piece of instruction ?

" But," it is said, " contradictious occur. The Bible does not

propose to give any instruction on natural laws, but it speaks

of events in nature, for example, at creation, in a manner

which does not harmonize with the results of iu\tural science at

the present day." But it must be here asked, What results are

meant? Shall the Bible harmonize with the iSeptunists, or

with the Plutonists ; or with which of the different theories of

development by which the natural science of the present day
has ])ridged over this obsolete opposition ? Should it entertain

muii-rialistic fundamental views on the nature of life, with

M''lr,~cliutt, or realistic ones with Ilarless, or idealistic ones

with Cams ?"=^ All these fragmentary theories spring up just as

coon as natural science leaves its sphere as a science of rules,

fiiiUioritj. If ihc TIolv SoripUires be established on tho historical connection nf

OchI's doii!j«> ainl words—to declare which the lioly inou were leil by the Spirit to

''.•> hold llio?« dccd.s—then it is of high iinportance to aearch for tho dales and

n'-iUior:^ of the Holy Scriptures; and tho Holy Scriptures tliein?eh-es k'ad us to

>'a<! inquiry, for in some of the books, for example, Kings and the Kpistlo to tho

n.--bre\vs, the nutljor i? not mentioned. The task and limits of biblical criticism

Hri«f of, theniselve.s from the principle which cannot be ethically refuted, that

bii.lical criticism is the application of conscience to the sacred historical records.

" Comp. Virchovr, in F. W. Schultz's "Sch.'pfungsgeschichle, p. 127. 1SG5.
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and arrogates to itself a right to speak on the origin and

gronnd of things known only to God. This is the department

of revelation, and in the presence of the eontradietions

in wlileli natural fx-ienee becomes involved by its arbitrary

usurpation, Augustine's admonition is still of application

:

"Let us leave tliose who tell us tlint they will give us certain

information, but wlio only require of us an uncertain faith
;

and let us turn to those who recpiire us to believe at the outset

that which we do not yet understand, in order that we may
be sti;engthened in spirit by faith to be s^•orthy of knowing

what we believe." Or, liow would we feel if we were to open,

the Bible and did not read, " In the beginning God created the

lieaven and the earth," but that doctrine for whicli Alexander

von Humboldt "had only a smile," namely, that at the begin-

ning there was mud, and that this, dead as it was, lias brought

fortli life from itself. How- would we feel if to this there should

perhaps be united the whole Darwinian theory, that the first

imperfect creatures, utterly helpless as they were, gradually

ejected from tiiemselves increasingly better types ; and if,

finally, we did not read of the highest stage, the creation of

man, " I will praise thee, for I am fearfully and wonderfully

made," (Psalm c.wxxix, 14,) but Czolbe's maxim, that man is

nothing more than a Mosaical picture, mechanically combined

from the most diverse atoms? It is plain that a writing in

wh.ich these and many such "results" of modern natural sci-

ence are brought t':igether must not only kill every peculiarly

religious feeling, but even recjuire more faith of its readers than

the most narrow-minded moidc has required of his fanatical

adherents.

And, in conclusion, it is clear that the most of these objec-

tions which have been ui-ged against the Holy Scriptures on the

score of their op})Osition to the iiatural science of our days is

founded Oil a want of historical iKrccption. k. respect for his-

tory requires of every one who is acquainted with it to deduce

from what is perceived and communicated the rules and laws

of what has happened,"' but not. by a self-constituted system,

supported only by some experiences of to-day or ycstci-day, to

wish to })laT the master over what has happened, whether it be

possible or not. According to Bacon's maxim, wc have " to

" Comp. Ilas'j, "Xeue rrophctcn," second erl., T, p. 81. 18G1.
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extend our mind to tlie breadtli and depth of the mysteries of

wliat lias occurred^ and not to mutihTte vrhat has occmTed bj

the limited measure of onr mind." The greater the wonderful

|>owers of God are in nature, for the discovery of which science

daily proposes new. problems, so much tlie greater should, in

trutii, become the modesty of learned people, and their confes-

sion tiiat their knowledge even now is only at the very begin-

ning of the fragmentary work. But it is just those sciences

which have most to say on experience being the onlj' measure

of all things that are frequently the most despotic tyrants over

all experience.

Thus these sciences ignore the fact that experience can be

adduced as such a general and evident proof for the inspiration

of the Holy Scriptures that nobody can refute it. All the dis-

coveries of science are accepted by the great multitude with

simple-hearted sincerity and confidence ; wlio will calculate

where the means and abilities for control are wanting? But,

at all events, the pi'actical man M'ill impose that confidence in

the learned man if the machine which the latter has constructed

for him accomplishes what he has promised, llsow, does God's

word in the Holy Scrijjtures accomplish less than it promises?

I can say that it accomplishes more. Of all nations of modern

times, only the Anglo-Saxons and the German.s—in whose

liands the Eeformation has placed the Bible—have produced a

classical literature whose clearness and profundity can be com-

pared with that of ancient times, while the M'ritings of all other

people are ever declining lower and lower in hopeless disease.*

Audit is just the Bible nations that have produced a peculiarly

Cin-istian philosophy, which toM'ers above that of the ancients

in tluit it, haviug been fructified by the historiography of pro-

]'ht cy and the Holy Scriptures, has become a philosophy of

hi>tory. Tlius Scripture has, in fact, accomplished more than

it has promised; for all its pledges never say that it will graiit

these blessings,

]jut it is enough for us here to see the great degi'ec tu whicli

Scripture has fullilled what it lios promised. To him wlio

accepts it as God's word it promises peace of soul. ]\ticah vi, S
;

Kctni. ii, In. Ask one who believes the Scriptures on this

• Co:np. Sclioir.n.e; " Rode- iH.lt Wcrlli uiid rsc-aeutung derBlbelgc-soUscliarten,"

in lii.s coliooted work.-. Part I, vol. ix, p. 24711". Suittrart, ISOl.
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wise if he has no peace ; there is none to answer. It prom-

ises to bring salvation and blessedness to all men. Psa. i, 2;

Rev. xxii, 7, 14. And wliere is the book that can so perfectly

satisfy all men as the Holy Scriptures ? It lias ])ecn lately said

that we must regard the Eible and explain it just as we would

every other human booh. And if we do tliis, it will even then

be plain to ns that though the Bible be explained in aperfeet-

l)' natural way, it must still be a book above all books, a book

ibr humanity, because it is not like every other book which is

designed for and comprehensible by certain periods of time,

certain nations, and certain stages of civilization, but its streams

of life flow equally to the throne and to the hovel, to old age.

and to youth, to the learned and to the unlearned, to the soldier

on the iield and to the old widow upon her sick bed ; it is not

bound by the measure of the wealth and intellectuality of its

readers, but only by the measure of their faith. What was it

that caused all our people to exult in Luther's translation of

the Bible as in a savior who could remove the warit of tlie

century ? Did they rejoice because tliey received it as coily a

new accession to tl)e Oriental sciences, and in having become
acquainted witli a new and interesting literature? No, but

because a book was pi-escntcd to them which speaks the lan-

guage of humanity, the language which God alone could teach.

Finally, it promises to man, by its power, victory over death.

That promise has been kept in a bloody way through the cen-

turies of the flrst persecutions of the Christians, and through

the later centuries, when the Holy Scriptures were in conflict

with the Iloman Inquisition. All who have died in joy died

in the faith that the Holy Scriptures are God's word
; and be-

cause they believed it, the Holy Scriptures helped them to con-

quer death. And there is present in the memury of the present

day the time of the German War of Liberation, whose history

is but another ])roof that llie more submissive!}' a man bows
before God's Mord, the more unsv/ervingly does he stand in the

presence of the despotism of tyrants and the misery of his age.

I need only call to mind Stein and York, Arndt and Schenk-

endorf, I'erthes and Fi(hte, Schleiermacher, and Frederic

William HI. and Queen Luuisa.

The time of new proof imiy soon come. It will be well for

him who has so received the Holy Scriptures into his heart that
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thcY have become to him God's revehitioii, and the source and

ixjwcr of lilV, so tliat their promises may also be fulfilled in

liiin. The Scri])1ures ^vill never pass away'
;
the word shall

Ftfirid. But lie who has not God's word will pass away, and

this judgment is already begun.

Ajit. IV.— mathematics AS AIs^ EDUCATIOX.\L
INSTRUMENT.

In order to exhibit the value of mathematics as an educa-

tional instrument, it is necessary to take a preliminary view

of the science itself, to consider its scientific bearings and

practical applications, and to analyze the methods and mental

]M-oce.-scs requisite to its successful cultivation.

A strong statement of the value of mathematics is no

dispai-agement of other sciences or of other departments of

research. The field of science is vast and greatly diversified
;

but all of its departments are linked together in mutual depend-

ence and the most perfect harmony. This follows from the

nature of truth, the discovery, development, and classification

of which is the object of science. Though there are many
truths apparently disconnected, yet between them there is no

contradiction. All truths exist in harmony. When Paul in-

sisted on faith as a prime element of Christian doctrine, is it

to be inferred that he attached no value to works ? On the

other hand, when James recommended works, are we to under-

stand that he depreciated faith? Since Paul's especial subject

was faith, while that of James was works, though each admitted

the importanceof the truth taught by the other, it is reasonable

to ex]it-ct that their writings should exhibit diversity without

incoiisisteucy. Pa'ulsays, " This is a faithful saying, and these

things I will that thou affirm constantly, that thej- M'hich have

believed in God might be careful to maintain good works.

These are good and pi-ufitable unto men." J ames says, " But
let liim ask in faith, nothing wavering."

In developing a given subject, it is not to be expected that

the writer should turn aside to consider the importance of other

subjects not immediately connected with his own. We do not

consider the matheuiatics all of science, nor that they should
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claim our exclusive attention, nor that other sciences are not

important ; hut we do claim that they liold an important place

in the family of sciences—a place which, in many respects, can

be occupied by no other. Let others establish the importance

of the languages, the natural sciences, the metaphysics, the

arts, or literature, and ^yc shall rejoice; but should we demon-

strate the yalue of mathematics, if others do not rejoice, let

them, at least, not c>bject.

Mathematics is the science of quantity.

It does not aim at the direct measurement of quantity', for

that would require mechanical art, not science. It considers

unknown cjuantities in their relations to known, and bj means

of these relations it teaches how to deduce the yalues of the

uidcnown. The following familiar example will sufficiently

illusti-ate its spirit : To dderminc the icidth of a river. From
a station on one bank, the bearing of a point opposite on the

other bank is talren. Then a straight line is run a measured

distance, in a given direction, and again the bearing of the

point on the opposite bank is taken, We then have a triangle,

the angles and one side of which have been determined by
means of these preliminary measurements. Xow, from these

known yalues and the known relations of the sides to the angles

of a triangle, the required distance is readily determined.

The branches of mathematics may be thus classified

:

1 POKK MATHEirATICS.

Mental.
1. Arithmetic -

WriUca . .
\

gle.ucntaiy.

{ Higher.

Analytical.

Descriptive

] Higher.

3. Geomdrn - J Kkmontary.

i Higher - - -

4. Trirjmomdnj-\ !*^f°-. ,'
•'

( I'lphencal.

5. MeniitriaJ.ion.

(
IJiflereiitial.

6. Calc.dv.s- - -- Integral.

/ Calculus of Variations.

II. Ml-XKI) M.\T!IEMATICS.

1. Bookkeeping. 2. Surveying. 3. Civil Engineering. 4. Navigation.

5. Mechanics. 6. Opticrf. 7. Astronomy.

Let US now briefly consider these branches in the order in

which they can most profitably be studied.
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The first, liy common consent, is arithmetic, ^Yllicll is the

f i.'icnce of numbers. Mental arithmetic should first be studied.

In this branch ]>rohlem3 are solved in the mind without the

ai<l of written characters, thus calling into exercise the atten-

tion and tlie memory as well as the reasoning powers. Written

arithmetic should be commenced before mental arithmetic is

finished. In this Ave have an illustration of a principle impor-

tant to be observed throughout the course—the advanced por-

tions of each branch sliouhd be studied in connection with, or

after, the elementary portions of the next higher branch. A
twofold advantage is thus gained—the principles of the higher

branch assist in overcoming the difficulties of the lower, and

tlio mind thus acquires a breadth of view and power of resource

which will enable it to grapple v/ith and overcome difficulties

which otherwise would be insurmountable.

For its present perfection, written arithmetic is indebted to

tlio Arabic notation, the characteristics of which are the sim-

plicity of the figures, the decimal scale, and the device by

which the orders of units arc denoted by the place of the

figures.

Its vast superiority over the Roman notation is at once seen

if we attempt to" multiply two numbers together expressed by

the two methods. Thus, let it be required to multiply

MDCCCLXVii by DCCXLiv, or 1867 by 744. The mind thus

learns an important lesson which is applicable to all depart-

inents of investigation : Success dejicnds^ to a great degree^ on
the means employed.

The elementary processes of arithmetic have been brought
to perfection, and are so well understood as to require, in this

connection, no further elucidation.

Klomentary algebra should fullow elementary arithmetic, and
precede higher aritlnnetic.

Algebra is that branch of mathematics which treats of the

general relations of quantities by means of symbols. In
this braucli the mind is trained to reason on the general rela-

tions of quantity, and learns the true scientific method. It

thus acquires a mo::t powcrf\d instrument for investigation,

'.vhicli juay be applied in various departments of science.

Having acquired such a knowledge of algebra as to be able
to manage radicals arul solve equations of the second degree,
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the mind will be furnished Avitli such resources as will enable

it to study higher arithmetic with great pleasure and }»rofit.

Higher arithmetic is a philosophical development of the sub-

ject, embracing rigorous demonstrations and the scientific dis-

cussion of general principles and the more difficult subjects.

The use of algebra in these discussions is a fine example of the

mutual dependence and application of the various branches of

mathematics.

Book-keeping, by single and double entry, should follow

next in order. It is indispensable in business life, and, at the

present day, is well taught in commercial colleges.

Xext follows higher algebra, which treats of equations of all

degrees, their formation, solution, discussion, and general

theory. Permutations and combinations, indeterminate coeffi-

cients, the binomial theorem, series in general, logarithms,

probabilities, indeterminate and diophantine analysis, etc.

Algebra is one of the most important of all the branches of

mathematics, forming the basis of the transcendental analysis.

Elementary geometi-y should be studied simultaneously with

higher algebra, as they mutually illustrate each other.

Geometry is the science of position and extension. It has

for its object the determination of the properties and relations

of points, lines, angles, surfaces, and volumes.

Beginning with definitions, axioms, and postulates, it estab-

lishes, by a course of reasoning unrivaled for the beauty and

conclusiveness of its logic, a vast body of interesting and im-

portant principles. The reasoning employed in geometry is of

two kinds—direct and indirect. Direct reasoning is of two

kinds : 1st. By superposition, in which case one magnitude is

proved equal to another by showing that they can be made to

coincide in all their parts. 2d. By a logical combination of

propositions, till the ])roposition to be proved is reached as the

conclusion.

Indirect reasoning is also of two kinds : 1st. The redndio ad
absurdum, in which a proposition is proved true by assuming

it to be false, or, which is the same, its contradictory to be true,

and reasoning logically on this assumption till a conclusion is

reached which is the contradictory of a knov/n truth, and there-

fore false. Xow, since true premises and logical reasoning can

never give a false conclusion, and since the reasoning is logical,
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tho a^?ulned ]u-emise, tlic contradictory of tlie given propo-

rilion, is ilfolf falso, and if false, is contradictory, which is

the proposition to l»o proved, is true, and islicncc demonstrated,

lid. Tlio e:chanstive mctJwJ, m wliich the disjunctive syHogism

is cinplovcd. Suppose it is required to prove that two magni-

tudes are Cfpiah It is done, accordiiig to this method, tlius

:

There are three, and only three, snppositions possible, and only

one can be true, and one must be true—the first is greater than

tlio second, less than the second, or equal to the second. It is

llien s]io\vn that the first and second suppositions involve con-

Iradictiojis, and that they are therefore false. The argument

can now l^e regularly stated, calling the magnitudes A and B,

tlais: A is gi'cater than B, less than B, or equal to B. But A
is neither greater than B, nor less than B. Therefore, xV is

equal to B.

"Whatever be the method of demonstration employed, the

]icrfect conclusiveness of the reasoning is a fact which stiihes

i.\\vyy mind conversant with the subject. Geometry is justly

regarded as the most perfect branch of science. JSTextin order

ib trigonometry—that branch of mathematics which treats of

the solution of ti'iangles. On account of its extensive applica-

tions, trigonometry claims an important place among the

brandies of mathematics. It is indispensable to those who
desire to ])ursue independent investigations in physics, or even

to read with pleasm-e and profit the best works on the subject.

^Icnsuration is the application of arithmetic, geometry, and
trigononietr}' in calculating the numerical \-alue3 of geometrical

magnitudes.

Surveying is the art of making such measurements of any
j'ortion of the earth's surface that a map of that portion can
lie drawn and its arc calculated. Its importance is unques-

tione<l.

Xavigatiiiii is the science which enables tlie mariner to con-

duet in safety his vessel at pleasure over the ocean. It has
been <>f incalculable service ti) mankind in advancing the inter-

ests of connnerce, civili/.ation, and religion.

Analytical geometry is that branch of mathematics in which
the magniiudes conadcred are represented by letters, and the

l'''"l>erties aju.l relations of these magnitudes made known by
tlie methods of algebra. It has two branches—determinate
Fouiaii Skutes, Vol. XXIL—5
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and indeterminate. Dctorniinato geometry has for its object

the solution of dctenuinate problems. Indeterminate geome-
try has for its object the analytical investigation of the proper-

ties of lines and surflices. It treats of tlie equation of the point

and line in a plane and in space, the conic sections, embracing
the circle, the ellipse, the paral)ola, and the hyperbola, with

their particular cases, the discussion of the equation of the second

degree between two variables, and tlie discussion of surtaces of

the second order.

Descriptive geometry treats of the methods of representing

magnitudes on paper, and gives gra])hic solutions of problems.

It is indispensable to the architect and engineer, and affords an
excellent mental discipline.

The calculus is that branch of mathematics which treats of

the nature and form of indirect functions. It is divisible into

three branches—the differential, the integral, and the calculus

of variations. The first and second branches treat of deter-

minate functions, the third of indeterminate. Three distinct

fundamental coJiceptions have been formed of the calculus

:

that of Leibnitz, or the differential method, remarkable for its

flexibility and power
; that of A'cwton, or the method of limits,

characterized by its logical simplicity; and that of Lagrange,

or the method of derived functions, distinguished for philosophic

gencralit}-. Practically, the diiierential method is superior to

the others, and is in general use. The immediate object of the

difiVential calculus is to obtain the differentials of functions

of all possible forms. It is applied in developirjg functions into

series, in finding the maximum and minimum values of func-

tions, in the discussion of curves, and in many departments of

physical science.

The integral calculus, which is the reverse of the difieren-

tial, explains how to find the function Mdiich, differentiated, will

produce the given differential. It is applied to the rectitication

and quadrature of curves and cubature of volumes, and to

various departments of pliysics.

Tlie calculus of variations treats of the forms of indetermi-

nate functions, the laws of variation, and the application of

these laws to the other branches of mathematics.

The object of the calculus, considered as an instrument of

pliilosopliical investigation, is to find the equations exprcssiiK'
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l!iO la\vs of relation between the facts of the material world.

Ill L^eiicral, to accomplish this object, diiferential equations are

first establislicd, directly by the differential calculus, or indi-

rectly by the calculus of variations. The integral calculus is

then applied and the differentials are eliminated, producing

algebraic equations. These equations are then solved by the

knoMU methods of algebra, giving fbrmulas. To the constants

in these formulas the proper numerical values are assigned, and

])y the known operations of arithmetic the final results are ob-

tained. Thus, the calculus, which is last, is made first; and

aritliinetic, which is first, is made last.

Tlic calculus is an instrument of exhaustlcss power and

resource, and its tliorough mastery is an acquisition of untold

value.

Mechanics is that branch of mathematics which treats of

force and the laws of equilibrium and motion. It opens a wide

field fur the exercise of the philosophic mind ; but the indispens-

able requisite to success is a thorough knowledge of pure mathe-

matics, and v\-ith this knowledge genius will find its reward.

After the mind has' been furnished with the resources which
are aflordod by a knowledge of the preceding branches, civil

engineering can be ])ursued with profit and success.

Optics is the science which treats of the laws of light and
the }>honomena of vision. The principles of mathematics are

applied with great effect in these investigations, and optics is

ranked as an important and interestiiig branch of science.

Astronomy is the science which treats of the heavenly bodies,

their motions, magnitudes, forms, distances, densities, etc. This
department of science has reached the greatest perfection of
any of the applications of mathematics.

This sketch, though necessarily hasty and imperfect, w^ill serve
to give somethi]ig of an idea of the vastness of the subject.

Turning our eyes to the external world, we eucomiter, on
every side, quantity in the various forms of number, space,
tune, matter, lorcc, and motion. To investigate these various
i':>rms ot quantity, to ascertain their properties and relations,

to dctennino tlie unknown by means of a logical deduction
from its relation to the known, is tlie broad field of matliemati-
cal science.

What a bomidlcss expanse is here opened for investigation !
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But it is not on that account uncertain or vague. Founded on

axioms and ascertained facts, it conducts ns by a chain of rea-

soning unbroken and ii'resistible. From the simple relations

of numbers, m'c gradually rise to the more comprehensive and

general reasoning of the higher analysis; and at every step we
find this peculiar characteristic—the principles are brought to

light with a clearness and pov.'cr of demonstration at once

irresistible and certain.

We need not see as through a mist, nor blindly follow the

rules laid doNvn by others; but we may approach, with a strong

hand tear aside the vail, and look upon truth, in its primitive

simplicity and beauty, face to face. The certainty of its first

principles and axioms renders certain any conclusion we
reach, whatever course of investigation we pursue, provided

only that we reason logically. A fine example of tliis is

found in the elements of geometry. Eeasoning from defini-

tions, axioms, and postulates, and demonstrated propositions,

we rise with certainty, step by step, and explore a vast field

abounding with new and interesting truths. We consider, in

order, lines, angles, triangles, cjuadrilaterals, polygons in gen-

eral, the circle, planes and volumes, and at every step we find

the same clearness of demonstration and certainty of truth.

If we go Oil to the conic sections, the equation of curves and

the higher order of analysis, the reasoning is more elevated

and abstract, but, on that account, none the less satisfactory.

"What a field for investigation ! Commencing with the plain-

est truths, we are conducted by an unbroken chain of reasoning

to the profoundest depths. We grasp infinity, and, with the

most refined analysis, mark the nicest shades and smallest

difi'erences.

The utility of the practical applications of mathematics is

universally acknowledged. A knowledge of arithmetic and
book-keeping is indispensable in lousiness pursuits. Surveying

is applied in establishing the lines of iiidividual proprietors,

and on a more extended scale in drawing the boundaries be-

tween States and nations. By the science of navigation the

mariner is enalilcd to sail in safety over the trackless deep, cal-

culate his true po.-ition, and direct his course with certainty to

the desired harbor. Commerce is thus rendered comparatively

safe, and tlie nations of the earth are reaping the advantages
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which it confers in the excliangc of tb.c productions of every

elitne. and also the greater advantages of an interchange of

thoivht, thus awahening a laudable emulation which greatly

accelerates the progress of the race.

A knowledge of mathematics is the key to many of the

sciences. It enables ns to unlock tlie door of the temple of

science, to enter, and to read therein the profoundest mysteries,

aud to drink refreshing draughts from the purest fountains.

The value of mathematics as an educational instrument is

no less important than its practical bearings. Our views of

education should be enlightened, comprehensive, and liberal.

A complete education embraces the proper development and

adequate preparation of the whole raau for the active duties

of life. The physical system is to be exercised and sti'engthened
;

the moral powers are to be developed aud rightly directed; the

intellectual faculties educated and furnished ; the taste culti-

vated and refined ; the emotional and passional elements puri-

fied and controlled ; the will strengthened and energized for

tlic great battle of life. Xumerous are the means which must

be applied to accomplish all these objects, so essential to our

success and happiness. Far be it from us to discourage any

from pursuing a liberal course in any department of science,

literature, or art. Mathematics should not be made the exclu-

bIvc means of mental discipline
;
yet it is pre-eminently adapted

to perform a certain part iu the great work of education, a part

which cannot be so well performed by any other branch of study.

^Mathematical studies tend to induce correct mental habits.

Thoy cultivate the power of attention; for they require, as au
indispensable requisite to their suc^'cssful cultivation, a concen
tration of the mind upon the subject. All are aware of the

value of this power of mental control, and how essential to

Eucce^s in difficult investigations is the ability to concentrate
om- minds upon the given subject, so that we can bring all our

V'owcrs to l)e;u- upon it, and all our resources, with all their

combined ibrce. In such cases the most abstruse subjects mu^t
yield, and gradually unfold themselves to our minds. Since
the power of controlling tlie mind, in conformity to a general
lavs- of our nature, is developed by exercise, and since the

inatliematical studies bring this power into vigorovis action,
t^ic-y are therefore adapted to its development.
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Again, matliomatical stiidie? become very nscful in cultivating

the habit of dih'gcnt application ; for this is demanded as an

indispensable condition of success. Difficulties sometimes baflle

all efforts for days, and even -weeks, and they arc overcome

only by the most untiring efforts. But how richly are such

efforts rewarded ! The joy of discovery is, to the investigator,

when the truth first stands out in bold relief, a rich compensa-

tion for all his toil. He has learned a valuable lesson whicli

he does not forget to apply in after life.

Not only do the mathematics cultivate correct mental habits,

but they sharpen and strengthen the intellectual powers.

Commencing with the rudiments, we find the fu'st principles

and processes adapted to awaken the mind to its earliest suc-

cessful exercise of its reasoning powers ; and in tlie course of

its progress, it clearly perceives tlie reason for every process

and the certainty of every ]-esult. The logical powers are

developed by the vigorous exercise thus aflorded, and from a

familiarity "uitli the finest models of i-easoning, the mind learns

to appreciate clear demonstration.

The business of education is not only to develop the mind,

but to furnish it vnth $v.ch rci<ov.rce-s as vrill cnalRcit to achieve

success. The fact that many departments of physical science

cannot be successfully studied without a mathematical training,

and the growing importance of these sciences, render a knowl-

edge of mathematics an indispensable acquisition to every one

desiring to pursue, to any considerable extent, the study of

nature. A thorough knowledge of mathematics tluis becomes

an instrunierit of exhaustless power, and v.hcn skillfully

wielded will achieve splendid triumphs.

Portions of mathematical science, as descriptive geometry
and astronomy, afibrd a fine exercise lor the imagination.

AVhat a splendid picture is the solar system, with its planets

and their satellites, and blazing comets, sweeping round their

grand cential orb in perfect obedience to the law of universal

gravitation !

Certain objections have been raised to the study of matlie-

matics, cliielly in reference to their value as a mental discipline.

Conspifuous among those who have assaulted the mathema-
tics on tliis ground is the late Sir AVilliam Hamilton. But, if

we mistake not, ITamilton, in his famous controversy with
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I'rof. AMiewell, di.-plays the aims and qnalilications of au ad-

vocate ratlier than those of a judge. We call attention to a

few j)oints in Hamilton's revie\r of Wlie\veir& pamphlet, enti-

th'd "Thoughts on the Study of Mathematics as a part of a

Li!>ci'nl Education." Hamilton takes Whesvell to task for

inquiring into the origin and nature of first principles, as

wliuUy bo^'ond tlie domain of his science. He says :
" We

d'.'uht, indeed, whetlier one mathematician in a hundred has

ever possessed an opinion, mucli less a right to an o])inion, on

tlic matter." Again ;
" The very propositions on wliich these

sciences build their Avhole edifice of demonstration are as well

known by tlic tyro when he opens his Euclid as by the veteran

Eulcr or La Place ; nay, they are possessed, even in prior prop-

erty, by the philosopher, to -svhom, indeed, the mathematicia?!

must look for their vindication and establishment." If these

principles are as well known to the tyro as to the veteran, it is

because they are intuitive, and cannot, thereibre, be referred

to principles ulterior to themselves as tlic ground of their ex-

].ihination. Wherefore, then, must the mathematician look to

the philosopher '"'for their vindication and establishment?"

But let us see- how Hamilton vindicates first principles. He
says in his " Philosophy of C-ommon Sense:" "Demonstra-

tion, if proof bo possible, behooves us to repose at last on

propositions whicli, carrying their own evidence, necessitate

their own admission ; and which being as primary, inexplicable,

as inexplicable, incompi-ehensible." Imagine the mathema-
tician applying to the metaphysician for a vindication of his

piinciplcs, and receiving the answer, "They are primary, inex-

])licable, incomprehensible !
" What an instructive interview !

Pocause these principles are intuitive, they are as perfectly un-

dfj.-tood by the mathematician as by the philosopher who can

give no better account of them than to say that they are intui-

tive. Wiio can convict the matliematiciau of error in regard
to his principk-s ? Can as much he said in favor of the philos-

opher ( The founder of the positive philosophy, M. Comte, the

equtd of Hamilton in intellect, if not in authority, says of

metaphysics : "After two thousand years of psychological pur-

suit, 110 one i)roposition is established to the satisfaction of its

followers, 'i'hey are divided, to this day, into a multitude of

schools, still disputing about the \iiYy elements of their
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doctrine." "We elo not quote the foregoing to disparage meta-

physics ; for, equally w'lilx nnithcniatics, tlicy have bec;u our

study and our delight. But it shows how easily, and witli

apparent truth, allegations can be made against the noblest

of the sciences.

The Idstory of science will attest that every great step in the

progress of science in general, and in the intellectual elevation

of the human race, ^vas preceded by renewed activity in respect

to metaphysical inquiry, as is evinced in the epochs of Socrates,

.Abelard, and Bacon.

Again, Hamilton quotes, with apparent approval :
" The

mathematician is either a beggar, a dunce, or ^ visionary, or

the three in one." This is verified by those illustrious beggars,

dunces, and visionaries—Xcwton, Leibnitz, and La Place !

Again, he quotes :
" A great genius cannot be a great

mathematician." Compare this statement witli Haniilton's

own account of Descartes :
" The greatest mathematician of

his age, and in spite of his mathematics, also its greatest

philosopher."

The assertion, ''A great genius cannot be a great mathema-

tician," juirmonizes beautifully with the following: " "We are

far from meaning hereby to disparage the mathematical genius

which invents new methods and formulas, or new and felicitous

applications of the old." It also harmonizes, even more beau-

tifully, M ith the following quotation made by Hamilton :

" There is, no doubt, a point at which the mathematics them-

selves require that luminous power of invention, Avithout which

it is impossible to penetrate into the secrets of nature. At
the summit of thought, the imaginations of Homer and

Is'cwton seem to unite."

Again. Hamilton says :
" The princi])les of mathematics arc

self-evident ; and every traiisition, every successive step in their

evolution, is equally self-evident. But the mere act of intellect,

which an intuitive proposition determines, is, of all mental

energies, the easiest—the nearest, in fact, to a negatioji of

thought altogether. .Ihit as every step in mathematical demon-
stration is intuitive, every step in niatliomatieal demonstration

calls forth an absolute minimum of thought; and as a faculty

is always evolved in pro})ortion to its com])ctent degree of ex-

ercise, conse(juently mathematics, in determining reason to its
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iVcblc-t energy, determines reason to its most limited develop-

iin'iit."' What in this quotation is true of mathematics, is

cjually true of all reasoning. The passage from the premises

tu tlie conclusion of any argument is always self-evident; for

if not, as the premises are the only warrant for the conclusion,

the step is unauthorized, and the conclusion unwarranted. But

the true test is found in discovering and arranging the premises;

in originating, not in following, a demonstration. Granting

that some equations, M'hen stated, can be readily solved by rule,

yet others require the exercise of the greatest ingenuity to

]>lace them under the form to which the rule is directly appli-

(•;d)]e. Again, the equations which exptrcss the relations of the

known and unknown quantities of problems, irequently cannot

be found without tiie severest exercise of the mind.

It would aflbrd us great delight to test those who so flip-

])antly assert that "' )uathematics call forth an absolute minimum
of tliought," in originating demonstrations, transforming equa-

tions, stating problejns, and overcoming difficulties wliich, as

yet, have baffled the ablest mathematicians. They might find

that more than a minimum of thought would be required to

meet the test.

The assertion, ''It requires, indeed, a most ingenious stupidity

to go wrong, where it is far more easy to keep right," is con-

tradicted by the experience of every teacher of mathematics.

Even in geometr}-, where the demonstrations are usually given
in the text-book, in which case the above assertion might be
expected to prove true, if at all, a perfect demonstration is the
exception, not the rule.

In reference to the class of faculties cultivated by the
niathematics, one of Hamilton's authorities says: '' A7e shall,

iir.-t of all, admit that mathematics only cultivate the mind
on a H'ngle phasis. ... So, likewise, on the other hand, the
uiemui-y and imagination remain in a great measure unem-
I'l"yed; so that, strictly speaking, the nnderstanding alone
loinains to them, and even this is cultivated and jjointed only
111 one special direction."

Another of his authorities says: "Persons of an oblivious
iin-iaory are likewise dlsqualiiied

; for if the previous steps
be rorp.tten, n.-t a hundredth of the others can bo retained—
"'••^h, 1)1 these sciences, is the series and continuous concatc-
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nation of the proofs.'' This looks as if the memory is called

into exercise bj matlicraatical study, as ^vell as the under-

standing.

xVnother of liis authorities says: "Some delight to investi-

gate the causes and substances of things, and these are the

pliilosophers properly so called. Others again, inquiring into

the relations of certain accidents, are chiefly occupied about

these, such as nuniljers ixnd fgures, and, in gQwem]^ quantiiits.

These latter are priucipall}' potent in the facultj' of the imagi-

nation, and in that part of brain which lies toward its center

;

this, therefore, they have hot and capacious, and excellently

conservative, Ilence, they imagine well how things stand in

their wholes and in relation to each othei-. But we have said

that ever}- one finds pleasure in those functions which he is

capable of performing well. Wherefore, these principally

deligliL in tliat knowledge whicli is situate in tlie imagination,

and tht'V are denominated mathematicians." This looks as

if the imagination was exercised as well as the understanding

and the memory.

Again, we find it quoted :
" It is an observation which all

the world can verify, that there is nothing so deplorable as the

conduct of some celebrated mathematicians in their own affairs,

nor any thing so absurd as their opinions on the sciences not

within their jurisdiction. I have seen of them those who ruined

themselves in groundless lawsuits ; who built extravagantly

;

who embarked in undertakings of which every one foresaw the

ill success ; who quaked for terror at the pettiest accident of

life; who formed only chimeras in politics; and who had no

more of our civilization tlnin if born among the llurons or the

Iroquois. Ilence, sir, you may form some judgment of how

far ahjrJjj-a conduces to common sense.'''' In reply to this

quotation, it may safely be said that the author of it is an

illustration of the fact tliat viatJicmaticians are vot tJie only

jycrsons d<:st'dute of common, sense. Take lawyers, physicians,

divines, farmers, mechanics, merchants, statesmen, or philoso-

phers, and tliere will be found, even among distinguished

names, tlio.-c who cnterlain the most absurd notions on subjects

not within their jurisdiction. Ilence, sir, you may form sonie

judgment of hovj far a-ny of the 'j)UTSUits of life conduces to

comr/ion sense !
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As to tiic inlluence of raatlicinatics on religious belief, v/e

fiiul the quotations: '*' To cultivate astrononij and georaetiy is

to abandon the cause of salvation and to follow that of error."

" It infects them with fatalism, spiritual insensibility, brutalism,

disbelief, and an almost incurable presumption." This har-

monizes beautifully with the quotation from Yoltaire : "Mathe-

matics leave the intellect as they find it."

The necessary connection between mathematics and skepti-

cism is illustrated in the case of iSTewlon and Leibnitz. That

its neglect is conducive to a correct estimate of moral evidence

and to piety is illustrated in the case of Gibbon, whom Ham-
ilton quotes thus: "As soon as I understood the principles, I

relinquished Ibrever the pursuit of mathematics ; nor can I

lament that I desisted before my mind was hardened by the

habit of rigid demonstration, so destructive of the finer feelings

of moral evidoice, which must, hov^xver, detennine the actions

and opinions of our lives."

Seriously, is it necessary to state that a man's religious belief

does not depend on his mathematics, when mathematicians, as

well as the rest of mankind, are divided in reference to matters

of religions faith? Mathematical study, so far from inducing

skepticism in tlie present writer's own mind, has induced faith.

Perplexed with the uncertainty attending political, moral, and

religious questions, he had almost concluded that, to the human
mind, truth must forever remain unknown, or, at least, its cer-

tainty be but probable ; and, in his despair of ever finding it,

was in danger of lapsing into universal skepticism. But a

stud}^ of mathematics revealed to him the fact that there is

truth which can be certainh' known and positively demon-
strated. Confidence was restored as to the reality of truth,

and faith inspired in the ability of the human mind to succeed

in its discovery and demonstration, and this confidence and
faith have been carried into other departments of thought.

Again, Hamilton says: "It v.'ill be easily seen how an ex-

cessive study of the mathematical sciences not only does not

prepare, but absolutely incajmciiai'js, the mind for those intel-

lectual energies vrhich philosophy and life require." But is it

iiot evident that the disqualification arises, not from a knowl-

edge of mathematics, but from an ignorance of other things ?

Should it be said that an exclusive study of mathematics leads
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to an ignorance of other things, we reply, no one advocates

such exclusive studij.

Again, he says :
" Mathematics afford no assistance, eitlier

in conquering the difficulties, or in avoiding the dangers wdiich

we encounter in the great field of probabilities wherein we live

and move," This objection has force only on the condition

that it can be shown that it is the exclusive business of life to

deal with probaljilities, and tliat, in dealing with probabilities,

the mathematics render no assistance. But is it tlie exclusive

business of life to deal with probabilities? Many of the ordi-

nary affairs of life, as well as the great corn rjiercial transactions

of the world, require exact calculation. Tlie arts of the sur-

veyor, the navigator, the engineer, and the architect, so essential

to the welfare of mankind, depend upon exact science. Even th*:;

problems which " we encounter in the great field of probabil-

ities wherein we live and move," have their exact parts whose
determination requires rigid deduction. Let it be remembered
that there is a mathematical theory of probabilities which is

applied to life assurance, which involves the interests of such

vast and increasing numbers of our people.

In the ordinary forms of probability, the mathematics are

not chargeable with the delinquencies and failures so frequeiitly

witnessed. To prepare the mind to grapple sufcessfully with

such forms of probabilities is not the province of mathematics.

They make no such pretentions. A steamship is not to be
condemned because it cannot accomplish a voyage overland

across the continent. Let every thing stand or fall on its own
merits, and let not one thing be chargeable with tlie deficiencies

of another. Observation, experiment, and an eidarged expe-

rience, togetlier with common sense, are essential to success in

the various callings of life, and their absence is attended with
failure ;

but let n.ot these failures be charged upon mathematics
which are in no wise responsible.

Again, lie says, in reference to the comparative utility of the

analytic and synthetic departments of matliematics as affoi-d-

ing discipline foi- the inind : "Some are willin;'-- to sui-rondcr

the modern analysis as a gymnastic of the mind. Thev conftss

that, its very pr't'lcc-tion, as an instrument of discovei'v, unfits

it for an instnniient of mental cultivation; its fornmhis

mechanically transporting the student, with closed cyo^^ to the
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iT.n.-lusion ; "wlieruas tlie ancient geometrical constniction, they

cunifud, leads liini to tlio end, more circuitously, indeed, but

[,\ his own exertion, and with a clear consciousness of every

»'a'[) in the procedure. Others, on the contrary, disgusted \vith

the tedious and complex operations of geometry, reconnnend

t!ie algebraic process as that most favorable to the powers of

generalization and reasoning; for, concentrating into the nar-

rowest conjpass the greatest complement of meaning, it obvi-

ates, they maintain, all irrelevant distractions, and enables the

intellect to operate, for a longer continuance, more energetic-

ally, securely, and efleeti\-ely. The arguments in favor of the

i-tudy thus neutralize each other, and the reasoning of those

who deny it more than a subordinate and partial utility, stands

not only uncontroverted, but untouched—not only untouched,

but admitted."

In clainiing that the arguments in favor of the two methods

neutralize each other, Hamilton draws his conclusions from the

luifavorable opinion which tlie advocates of each method hold

respecting the other.

Xow, these views are negative rather than ])0sitive. It is

far more rational to draw conclusions from the positive knowl-

edge which the advocates of each method possess. The advo-

cates of the analytical method find beauties and advantages in

that method ; hence, these beauties and advantages are there.

The advocates of the synthetic method find clearness and dis-

cipline in that method ; hence, clearness and discipline are

there. Tlie two methods, tlicrefore, when both are together

studied, instead of neutralizing each other, must, by their

combiiuition, ]-esult in a higher beauty, clearness, and discipline.

Some have complained of the encroachment of modern analysis

lij'ou the synthetic method of the ancients; but this is the

uievitable result of the progress of the science. Synthetic

g'onuni-y will always have its place; but in the higher inves-

tigations, and the more difficult applications of mathematics,
to abandon the analytic method for the synthetic M'ould be
analagous to abandoning the railroad, the telegraph, and all

the inventions -which characterize the present age, and going
back to the primitive customs of our fathers.

It is a part of the business of education to fui'nish tlie niiiul

.^vith the facilities for inve-tiiration ; and no more efiective
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instrument for this purpose lias ever been discovered tliaii the

modern matheniatical analysis.

"VVe have always admired the opening paragraph of the first

article written by the " Autocrat of the Breaktast-table " for

the Atlantic MontJdy. He says :
" I was just going to sa}',

when I was interrupted, that one of the many ways of

classifying minds is under the heads of arithmetical and
algebraic intellects. All economical and practical wisdom
is an extension or variation of the formula, 2 + 2 = 4. Every
philosophical proposition has the more general charactc^r of the

expression, a -^h = c. We are mere operatives, empirics, and

egotists, until wo learn to think in letters instead of figures."

We cannot, however, give our unqualified approval of the fol-

lowing quotation from the same popular author: "Given cer-

tain factors, and a soimd . brain should always evolve the

same fixed product with the certainty of Babbage's calcu-

lating machine. What a satire, by the way, is that machine
on the mere mathematician ! A Frankenstein-monster, a

thing without brains and without heart, too stupid to make
a blunder, that turns out results like a corn-sheller, and
never grows any wiser or better, though it grinds a thousand

bushels of them. I have an immense respect for a man of

talents ^i/i^s the mathematics. But the calculating po-wer alone

should seem to be the least human of qualities, and to have the

smallest amount of reason in it ; since a machine can be made
to do the work of three or four calculators, and better than

any one of them. Sometimes I have been troubled that I had
not a deeper intuitive apprehension of the relation of numbers.

But the triumph of the ciphering hand-organ has consoled me.
The power of dealing with numbers is a kind of detached

level arrangement, which may be put into a mighty ]mor watch.

I suppose it is about as common as the power of movirjg the

ears voluntarily, which is a moderately rare endowment." The
mere calculator is not a mathematician ; but when a machine
is invented which will work itself, and not only calculate, but

develo]-> formulas, conduct demonstrations, originate metliods, it

will then do to exclaim. What a satire on the mathematician !

The calculating power, though by no means the highest

mathematical faculty, is nevertheless useful, and not to be

despised.
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It is tlie tendency of the human mind lightly to esteem what

it i-aunot posses?, and to draw consolation for its deficiencies

iVum the consideration that what it docs not possess is not worth

j.ossessing. This characteristic of humanity has been well

satirized by the fable of "the fox and the grapes."

The mind adapted to excel in matliematical pursuits is not

tlie mere calculator, nor tlie sluggish intellect, but is of

that class which, as a general thing, succeeds best in lan-

guage, in philosophy, and in the higher metaphysical specu-

lations.

The mathematical sciences have given us some of our noblest

thoughts. Hov.- have our conceptions of the perfections of God,

and the vastness and grandeur of his empire, been exalted by

the revelations of astronomy ! By the discovery of the law

of universal gravitation, mathematical science has demonstrated

tliat all worlds arc linked together in mutual dependence, cou-

Ftituting a vjiiverse. From the unity of creation we infer the

unity of the Creator, a truth of the highest importance in

tliL'ology, and which can, in no other way, be so satisfactorily

determined.

That mathematical studies, when properly pursued, call

forth and develop the powers of the mind, stands forth a

demonstrated fact. Even the analytical method, which some,

while admitting its wonderful perfection .as an iiistrument of

investigation, regard as of little value as a means of education,

is, wlien properly employed, in the highest degree eflicient as

an educational agency. One may, indeed, passively follow,

M'ith little apparent profit, the tranformations of an equation,

tlirough a variety of forms, till he reach the conclusion that a

projectile describes a parabola. But no little effort is required

to originate the demonstration, or even to ascertain the reasons
for the successive steps.

There is a most beautiful philosophy in the analytical

method which renders it a most i)rofitable subject for study;
and the application of this method, in investigating the laws
of natural phenomena, presents an inexhaustible field for the

exercise of the Highest intellectual powers.

A\"e do not advocate the exclusive study of mathematics, the
t'.'ndcucy of which would be to neglect observation and experi-
I'lcnt, and to attempt to deduce the facts, principles, and truths of
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science from a few fimdamcntal axioms. But even this result is

chargeable, not to a knovrledge of mathematics, but to a neglect

of observation and experiment. Let this evil be corrected, not

by neglecting mathematics, but by widening the range of

thouglit, by enlarging our views from a comprehensive survey

of the vast field of human knowledge. Because air is neces-

sary to sustain life, shall we, therefore, neglect food and

drink, and live on aii" ? Let us have the air, by all means;

but let us have the bread, beef, and water also.

Let sufficient time be given in our colleges for the mastery

of the calculus, and we shall not witness those ridiculous exhi-

bitions of the celebration of its obsequies ; but our students

would go out -^-ith tlieir minds not only sharpened and invig-

orated by its acquisition, but furnished with the most powerful

instrument for investigation.

AVe would respectfully suggest that our college courses are

overcrowded. So much is attempted that but a superficial

scholarship is secured ; and, wliat is still more deplorable, bad

habits of study are induced. Let the languages, the mathe-

matics, rhetoric, logic, mental philosophy, and the principal

physical sciences be thoroughly studied, and the scholarship of

our students is secured. Other studies, deemed important,

might be made a requisition for the second degree.

Akt. v.—the bible BErrER THAX THE CECIDIEX-
ICAL COUXCIL.

The civilized world is watching tlie great Council at Eome.
Prelates, priests, and rulers may there take counsel together

against the Lord and his Anointed : but " He that sitteth in

tlie heavens shall laugli ; tlie Lord shall luive them in derision."

Long before the Council met, a higiio)' decree than it can make
had been declared. A higher Sovereign than the Pope is set

upon the holy liill of Zion. "Blessed are all they that put

their trust in IHiu."

In a i:eriaiFi piofes-ed religious exnimunity, calling itself the

"liberal Church,-' mc are pointed to the advanced social and

moral condition of humanity, and are (xhurted to believe that
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it i- tlic result of the movements of human agencies and civil-

i/.:itioii. In tlieir view, the kingdom of God advances as the

enterprise of men opens tlic way : tlirough the cleft mountain,

acritss the bridged river, over valleys exalted, crooked ways

vtraightened and rough places made plain, the elements of an

inijtroved social condition are marching, and thus the glory of

the Lord i? revealed ! The Bible, and what the Bible plainly

ti-aches, is forgotten or ignored by such inculcation. Eliect is

liii.-taken for cause. The history of civilization would never

have been written had there been no Bible studied and fol-

luwed.

In another professed religious community, calling itself "the

Catholic Churcli," ecclesiastical despotism attempts to shut up

the Bible, and to smother the truths of revelation with the

traditions and opinions of men. They would have the human
mind renounce its freedom, and deny the supreme authority

of the Holy Scriptures.

Every Protestant press and every Protestant pulpit should

unite to expose these great defections from true Christianity,

and now, more than ever, proclaim the grand truth, that the

liible, divinely inspired, is the only and sufficient rule of faith

and practice. To its mandates alone should human belief and
iiianan conscience bow. Everj^ other gosjx'l is a spiritual

deceit, though it v.'ear the livery of the schools, or canonize its

dogmas in councils. The happiness which society enjoys in

civilized life, and the character which fits men for happiness in

'die life to come, must be attributed alone to the Bible. "What-

ever adorns the history of humanity, its government or laws,

Hs civil or religious liberty, its social institutions or moral life,

••nianates from the influence of that divine book. " The vision

''- .-hut up—the testimony is sealed—the word of the Lord is

'"•l«'tl, and this .solitary volume, with its chapters and verses,

'-^ the sum total of all for which the chariot of heaven made so

"mUiv visits to the earth, and the Son of God himself taber-

'!:H-led and dwelt among us.-'' Beyond wliat it reveals, thu

'"y.-^teries of eternity are unknown. Omniscient A\^isdom has
^t'Tod llicrein marvelous truths which otherwise luid dwelt,
luiit-vealed to men, in the bosom of God. It is the enianatii)n

'^"ui tlie divine mind, and is replete with the treasures of
''aveidy wisdom. Perfection has here attained its end ; for

^'o'lni, J<i:]MKs, Vol. XXII.—

6
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while science advances, and art matures, and luirnan destinies

move on, no contribution -will be brought to this vohnnc

of truth. It was perfect before ; will be perfect while time

endures; and, beyond its perfect revelation of truth, there is

nothing but the wisdom of God. Mankind will iiever possess

any other rejjository of heaven-revealed truth, nor any other

day-star of their hopes charmed with living power for the sal-

vation of the race.

There is but one perfect charter of liberty for the nations

•of earth
; but one infallible guide for ecclesiastical councils

•and the consciences of men. Enlightened communities owe
their culture and elevation to that source ; self-governments

trace to it their principles of liberty ; and Cljristian men find

there an unfailing fountain of happiness. The principles of

this book alone M-ill put an end to the contests of governments
;

abolish wars ; convert oppressors into bcneiactors ; establish

just laws; cure the ills of societ}-, and implant heaven-born

hopes in human bosoms. The history of humanity, past, pres-

ent, and to come, will justify these claims. But was there ever

anCEcumenical Council whose decrees were not taiuted by the

original vice of doubtful etliical principles, and were not full

of the seeds of evil i "While their professed aims have been the

establishment and propagation of religious truth, false princi-

ples and equally false history have, oftentimes, furnished their

chief staple.

When the consequences of a false judgment in matters per-

taining to man's eternal well-being are so tremendous, too

nuich cannot be done to secure the true foundation of his relig-

ious belief It was ^ve]l rcmai-ked by a Biitish statesman, that

''we, as fallible creature-^, have no right, from any bare specu-

lation of our own, to administer pains and penalties to our fel-

low-creatures, whether on social or religions grounds. "We
have the right to enforce the lav;s of the land by such pains

and penalties, because it is expressly given by Him who has

declared that the civil rulers are to bear the sword for the

punishment of evil-doers and for the encouragement of them
that do well. And so, in things spiritual, had it pleased God
to give to the Churcli or to the State this power, to be perma-
nently exercised over their members or mankind at large, we
should have the right to use it ; but it does iiot appear to liave
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lux'ii so received, and, consequently, it should uot be exer-

ei.^i'd." There is on the face of the earth no prelate, parlia-

ment, or council to wliose decrees men are bound to submit

tlu'ir private judgment in matters of religious faith. Xor can

tliL' reason of man, in his M\q\\ state, of itself find out the will

of God.

If, tlicn, on points of faith, ^Ye mav not trust to our own

unaided speculations, nor depend upon the assumed infallibility

of prelates, synods, or councils, where is the sure foundation

to which we may go, and on which we may safely rest ? Cer-

tainly not to spirits hot with contention, heady with argument,

uncomposed by solemn thought, or ruffled by the concourse of

temporal interests, but to the sure word of the living God.

Here is sufhciency, not alone for the intellect, but for the heart.

The natural powers of man arc to be mistrusted, but not the

voice of Him whom the sun and stars obey in their courses.

We have no doubt whence this word has come, nor wherefore

it was sent. It has descended from the throne of heaven ; and

what an awful weight is there ''in the least iota that hath

dropped from the lips of God I
" All through the space of

iVmr thousand years mute nature gave its solemn testimonies to

tlic authenticity of this word. The mountain quakes while its

Author speaks ; and while holy men pen its inspired truths, the

sun stops in his circuit, the sea rolls backward from its bed,

tlie fire forgets to consume, human spirits soar into the third

heaven, and dramas are enacted in prophetic vision, which

after ages have realized. The universal Church has given its

witness to this authenticity. The constant relish and affections

of the regenerated heart utters the same testhnony. This alone

i> entitled to the name of the teuth. It sets open the gates of

fcalvation, and, for lost man, points the way to everlasting life.

At tlie Council of Rimini a creed was subscribed, when,

according to Jerome, the world was surprised to find itself

Arian. Xinety Bishops assembled at Antioch under pretense

<'f dedicating a cathedral. Ilistory says, " they composed an

ambiguous creed, faintly tinged with the colors of semi-x\.rian-

'"•"1." It is charged that at the great Council of Milan,
" honors, gifts, and immunities were ofl'ercd and accepted as

t'le price of an ejnscopal vote." The fathers of the Council
ol Trent were divided on the nature of election. The Fontifis,
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infallible as they claimed to be, shrunk from decisions on the

question, and often varied in the decisions they, at times,

, reluctantly pronounced. Monks and prelates have displayed

sanctity and splendor ; have agreed tliat the chair of St. Peter
" should be raised the first of the Latin line ;" but the councils

they have frequented -were not oracles of truth. Theological

champions have debated on opposite sides for months, \vhiJe

the principal questions agitated were, the kind of bread to

be used in the communion, the nature of purgatory, tlie

supremacy of the Pope, the single or double procession of the

. Holy Ghost, the venial sins of the faithful, and "the scruples

of unimportant words and syllables. Opinions on points whicli

were not viewed as important by the primitive Church were
made the test of a genuine attachment to Cln-istianity, and

decisions were tinctured with the passions and prejudices of

those engaged in controversy, and not with the pure love

of divine truth.

But turn from the impenetrable darkucss of human systems

to the clear light of revealed trutli. Mark its adaptation to

the situation of man in all ages—its fitness to increase the com-
forts and to alleviate the trials of life ; to pi'opare him for

death and for a blessed immortality! Xo intellect is so lofiv

as to be able to soar above its great themes; and no healthful

mind is so low as to be unable to reach its highest wisdom.

Here are the most ancient records in the world, yet the best

adapted to the present time. Here is the most learned book
in the world, yet the book which the simplest mind may com-

prehend. It is replete with wisdom above that of the sciences,

yet is adapted to man's intelligent and spiritual nature. Its

scenes traverse the ages past and the eternity to come, yet it

pours unclouded day on tlie present hour of gracious visitation.

Is"© wisdom of man was ever able to invent this book. Here
are elements of jdiilosophy, jurisprudence, and theology, above

all that human intellect could produce. Here arc history and

chronology from the dawn of cieation to tlic end of time.

Here narrative, allegory, and poesy lend tlicir fascinatioiis to

the page. Here breathe the inspiration of pi'ophecy and the

rapture of holy song. Here resound tlie rifts of angel anthems
and the voices of the com])any of heaven. Here is disclosed

the secret of that might} faith vhich. dwelt with ].)atriarchs and
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pi-opliets, apostles and martyrs ; and here are words of recon-

elHation to lost man which were brought from heaven by the

ever blessed Son of God.

The student of the Bible is an historian of six thousand years.

Never lived such a citizen of the world, nor such a contempo-

rary with all generations. When the morning stars sang

together, and when all the youthful progeny of creation at the

great christening received their names, he appears on the

ecene. He listens to the preaching of JSToali to the antedilu-

vians. He beholds " the waters which prevailed exceedingly

upon the earth," when only one family are saved. He traverses

the plain in the land of Sliinar when the whole earth is of one

language and one speech. He visits Armenia, the cradle of

the human race, when, by right of primogeniture, it is allotted

to Japhet. He explores Ethiopia with the children of Ham,
and tarries with his son, Mizraim, in Egypt, while they found

that Arabic nation which has continued in the same country to

the present day. He is at Shinar and Babel with the sons

of Shem. He hears the Lord call Abram and bless him with

a promise of Christ. He is on ]\[oria]i while Isaac inquires of

his father, " "Where is the lamb for a burnt offering?" He
watches with Jacob during that night when a ladder is set

upon the earth with its top reaching to heaven, on which the

angels of God ascend and descend. He is an Egyptian under

Pharaoh, sees Joseph sold to Potiphar the captain of the guard,

and is a spectator at the scene when Joseph raalces himself

known to his brethren. He journeys with Israel and his

descendants from Canaan to the land of Goshen, He is at

the death-couch of Isaac as he utters the memorable prophecy,

"The scepter shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from
between his feet, until Shiloh come." He is at the Nile when
Mo:^es is taken from his ark of bulrushes. He witnesses the

'^tcii plagues desolate the whole of the Egyptian territories save

t'uly the land of Goshen. He is at the institution of the first

pa>sovei', when tlic angel of tlie Lord executes judgment
''against all the gods of Egypt," passing over the doorposts of

the Israelites sprinkled witli blood, and when Pharaoh rises up in

the night and bids Moses and Aaron go forthwith the children
ol Israel from among his people. He sees that monarch and his

hosts madly pursue the army of Moses to the borders of the
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Eed Sea, and hears the command of Israel's illustrious leader,

" Fear ye not ! stand still, and sec the salvation of the Lord."

He witnesses tlie passage of dry hind made in the sea, and the

cliildron of Israel go through it unliarmed. He beholds the

return of the waters as tliey overwhelm " the chariots and

the horsemen and all the host of Piiaraoh." He sings, with

the delivered people, on the shore of safety, tlie ti"ium])hal

"song of Moses," indicted by the wisdom of God, and which

shall be again sung by all the redeemed, with the harps of God,

when they shall stand by " the sea of glass mingled with fire."

He visits the encampments of the Israelites during their forty

years' journey in the wilderness ; he perceives them led by a

pillar of cloud by day and of fire by night. He beholds the

miracles M'rought in tlicir behalf, and tlie astonishing manifesta-

tion of Jehovah on Mount Sinai as an epitome of his law is

delivered to Moses on the tables of stone. He hears Moses

teach the congregation of Israel his inimitable ode. He is with

him on the top of Pisgah wliile he looks upon the promised

land " to the utmost sea." He sees the Church established in

the land of Canaan, Mdiich is the subject of promise in the.

Pentateuch. He observes the chief events of tlie Hebrew
republic from the time of Moses and Joshua to t1ie reign of

Saul, the first king. He is present at the anointing of David,

the son of Jesse, and a witness of the achievements and renown

of the psalmist king. His wonder is excited by the reign of

Solomon—the building and dedication of the temple, the

erection of the king's palace, his great wisdom, the magnifi-

cence of his court, and his shameful apostasy from the God of

his fathers.

A .scholar thus informed by the experience of ages is no

common man
;
yet a higher interest attaches to his character

while he engages in the devotional strains of the Psalmist's

lyrics; as he catches the inspiration of the prophetic M'ords

;

as he worships at Bethlehem with the wise men and the

shepherds; as he weeps before the cross on Calvary; and as

he loc>ks steadfastly toward heaven, whither his ascended Lord

has gone, and believes the words of the " men in white apjxirel,"

"this same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven,

shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go into

heaven."
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IJ;ivo any of the great Councils of the world dwelt on

tlK'Uies like these, or promulgated truths so rich with divine

iiK'<tractiun ? One text of Scripture is more potent than all

tlifir decrees. The doctrines of tlie Bible are a better creed

:ind a stronger defense of the laith delivered to the saints.

They have kept watch over the safety of the Church like

the angelic guard over the gate of Eden. They are the

))ure fountain ;
the theses of men arc but unfiltercd

streams.

The greatest question that can engage the study of men in

their probationary state was started by Job in the early dawn
of revelation—"How should man be just with God?" If

inlinitc Justice be, as it must, scrupulously exact, how shall an

oflender escajje the peiuiltj- of the oft-broken law ? GJod

himself hath devised "' means that his banished be not expelled

from him." The scheme far transcends all man's intellectual

comprehension, and the purpose of God in the mystery of

redemption cannot, therefore, be a subject of man's knowledge.

save only as it is j-evealed to him. In vain should m'c appeal

to the dialectics of philosophers or the decrees of councils.

Christianity bows not to such authority, and rests not on such

uncertain support; but deeper and surer are the solid founda-

tions of her faith, even the established fact of the great atone-

ment for sin and the revealed truth that whosuever believeth

shall be saved. Human philosophy has tried what it could do
without the Bible. The French literati, in the skeptical age,

were deeply versed in human lore. The surprising advances
of that age in science and philosophy, doubtless, brought many
blessings to humanity. The mind, long fettered by the

dialectics of centuries, was emancipated, but the light of

Christian faith and hope was put out, and the altars of religion

torn down. A modern philosophy usurped the places of both,

Lamartino says: "From theseatof geometry to the consecrated

pulpit, the philosophy of the eighteenth century had invaded
and altered every thing. D'Alenibert, Diderot, Condorcet,
B.crnardin de St. Pierre, llelvetius, La Ilarpe, were the Church
of the new era. One sole thought animated these minds—the

'evolution of ideas. Arithmetic, science, history, society,

ccuiiomy, politics, the stage, morals, poetry—all served as a
vehicle of the modern philosophy. It ran through all the
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veins of tlie times ; it had enlisted every genius—spoke every

language."

The taith by which we lay hold of the record of divine

truth is not like that which apprehends the logic of philosophy
;

but it is that faculty of the soul prepared for, and made com-
mensurate with, what it is given to receive; not an intellectual

power supplied with earthly knowledge, but a spiritual faculty

attuned to a state of ai)tness and liberty to apprehend the

truths revealed in the word of God. Compared with this, the

highest scientific knowledge is as earth to heaven. Poetry and
philosophy may be exercised in the "sharpening of the

thoughts," but they have no other kindred with the soul's

higher aspirations after the things of God. " Works are but

the hem of the garment of faith, which waves abroad to the

liberal observation of men, but the soft and warm substance of

the garment, which enwrappeth the tender frame of our own
being, and protccteth it from inclement weather and rude win-

try blasts, that is faith." Is this faith, which is the condition

of salvation, learned in the schools or bred in the councils?

The food on which it i'eadA is the nectar of heaven
; it is not

conveyed in the earthen vessels of human jihilosophy.

It is not asserted that important Christian doctrines have not

been discussed in the so-called General Councils, nor, indeed,

that some of them have not been of service to the Church.

Those of Xice and Chalccdon confessedly were
; but the value

of their decisions "depends, not on their authority, but upon
their conformity to the word of God." At times when error

and despotism prevailed, their public deliberations were moans
of arriving at the truth, and resulted in some good. The
doctrine ofthe person of Christ was settled atXice, A. D. 327;

but they have more often debated ovci- dubious traditions, and
promulgated dognuis which Christendom has rejected, and in

respect of which the Councils have not agreed witJi one

another.

The Xicene creed, accepted by all Christendom, is in con-

flict with the Council of Chalcedon. The decretals of Isidore,

which the Council of Trent and the Iloman Church have set

forth a- the grounds of the Papal power, are dochired by "the
unwavering criticism of tlie mudi-rn civilized world" to be

"a gross imposture." The A})Ocrypha was incorporated into
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tiio i^acrod canon at the fourth session of the Council of Trent

;

l.ut, at the Reformation, it was rejected by Protestants as

funning no part of the Jewish oracles. The Council of Car-

(liiiiro comuiitted the same error in the year 397, and so did

the Council of Hippo, which met four years earlier. But these

writings, whicli bear internal evidence of their apocryphal

diaracter, which, according to their own terms, advance no

claiu) to inspiration, and which were not quoted by the Saviour

or his Apostles, have never been enumerated in the books of

holy scripture by the Jews or the earl}- Fathers. Councils have

!iot defined the authorship of any of the sacred books; but

they have recognized the text of the Yulgate as sacred, though

il is replete with confessed and manifold errors. The truth is,

inspiration does not reside in councils, but it does dwell in the

revealed word of God. Since the days of the Apostles, coun-

cils have not met by divine direction, nor pronounced decrees

by inspiration. There was one inspired Council—the first ever

held in the Christian Church—which was convened at Jerusalem,

and was composed of " the Apostles and elders." " When
there had been much disputing," by Cerinthus and other

l^harisees, who ''labored to unite the law and the gospel, and
to make the salvation promised by the latter dependent on the

i
performance of the rites and ceremonies prescribed by the

tnrinor," the Council declared its inspired judgment against

the error. PdiV first showed how, without any right of cir-

cumcision, God had made choice that ''the Gentiles should
hear the word of the Gospel and believe." Barnahas and
I\iul then related what miracles and wonders God had.wrought
among the Gentiles by them ; and then e/«m^5, who presided
in the Council, pronounced the final decree, " that %oe irouUe
not them. wJdch from among the Gentilcfi, are turned to God.'''

Acts XV, 19. Well would it be if all ecclesiastical councils
had adhered to that inspired sentence. It is asserted by Rome
that Peter, before this Council sat, had received his commission
•'"id title Irom our Lord, which gave him pre-eminence in the
Church

;
but, so far from his asserting it, he assumes the lowest

l'l;n'(! in the Council, does not preside in it, is mentioned by
•lames not by any title, but by liis name of "Simeon," and
'"', with the other Apostles, assents to the occupancy of the
chief place in the Council by the Apostle James. The decree
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sent forth from that Council, witli tlie letter . and messengers

of the Apostles and Lrethren, allayed a wide-spread dis})ntation,

established many in the faith, and the Church had daily acces-

sions of believers. It was not a bull or encyclical of Peter as

pope ; but a letter of all the Apostles and Elders who composed

tlie Council, written after this manner :
" The Apostles and

Elders and brethren send greeting unto the brethren which

are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia." Acts

XV, 23. It had been revealed to Paul that his mission was to

preacli the Gospel to the Gentiles, and, according to this reve-

lation, lie liad journeyed to Jerusalem to attend the apostolic

Council, and there, in the public assembly, as well as in private

conferences with eniinent men, he proclaimed bow God had
blessed his ministry among the heathen. " They saw," says

he, " that tlie Gosjjel of the uncircumcision was committed

unto mo, as the Gospel of the circumcision was to Peter."

Gal. ii, T. ]Ie was sent to preach it to the Gentiles and
Peter to the Jews. The latter went to Antioch, where Paul
" withstood him to the face, because he was to be blamed."

He could not, therefore, have been thought to be chief among
the Apostles, nor endowed with the faculty of infallibility.

The claim of the Councils to re2)resent the Christian woj'ldis

absurd. After the fourth century only Bisho]i3 were admitted
;

the lower clergy and the laity being excluded. It has been

justly observed that, in tlie strict and proj^er sense of the term,

no fficumenicHl Council has ever been lield. But there were
seven councils admitted to be ojcumenical both by the Greek
and Latin. Churches. Pome adds twelve moi'c, making nine-

teen in all. The beginning of the system is traced to the

Council at Jerusalem, composed of the Apostles and Elders ; but
that differed from all others in that it was under the special

inspiration of the Holy Spirit. From that time until the

middle of the second century, no such assembly was convened.
After the middle of the second century there Avere synods or

councils, composed of representatives from particular districts,

but none comprising delegates from all parts ol' Christendom,-

On the tlicory of Pomanists, the Pope can convene a general
council; and, when convened, it I'epresents the Church univer-

sal, because tlicy exclude from the pale of the Church those

M-ho are not Poman Catholics, But such a supposed council
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is now, even according to a confession of a Roman Catliolic,

" a cliin-iera." '' The ablest advocate of the Papal theorj whom
the Itoman Church has ever produced—Joseph de Maistre

—

declared, ' Que dans les temps modernes uii Concile CEcume-

nique est d^.venu une chimere.''-- Gregory of jSTazianzus, who
presided for a time over the second (Ecumenical Council, said

:

*'I am inclined to avoid conventions of bishops; I never knew

one that did not come to a bad end, and create more disoi;der3

than it attempted to rectify." How can men with unregenerate

natures, with deceitful and deceivablc hearts, represent the

Christian Church ? l!latural sinfulness and alienation from the

love of God are not qualities that fit men as representatives of

Christianity. " God resides among his own." Those alone

who have received the word of doctrine, reproof, correction,

and instruction in righteousness, and Avho have been conformed

to the image of Christ through the blessed influences of the

Spirit, belong to that holy communion called the Church, and

are alone fit to represent it. Yet secular princes and rulers

have found place in the councils, and because they saw their

thrones tottering, have offered their adherence to the Church

in return for her support. They looked for the continuance

or advancement of political dominion in return for their alli-

ance with the Church. Many who were ignorant of the prin-

ciples of Christianity have thus "prostrated themselves at the

feet of the chief priest of Eome." While any thing was to be

gained by such secular alliance, the Roman Church was quick

to seize the apparent advantage
; but, in the ninth century,

when disunion had every-wherc weakened the civil authority.

when the crown of Charles was broken, " and its fragments

scattered over his former empire," then the forged decretals of

Isidorus appeared. The impostor who had fabricated these

pretended decrees used the barbarous Latin of the ninth century,

and in them he makes the ancient bishops of the classic times
of Tacitus and Quintilliau speak the corrupted language of his

own day. lie blindly attributed to the Romans, under the

Kiuperors, the obsolete customs of the IVanks. Ilis Popes
quote the Bible from the Latin translation of St. Jerome, who
lived several hundred years after them; and he makes Victor,

P'ishop of Rome in 103, write to Theophilus, who was Arch-
bishop of Alexandria in 3S5 ! It is unimpeached history, that
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tlie Popes did not blush to lay claim to tlie alleged verity

of this transparent imposture. For ages it was " the arsenal

of Rome," and the Vatican resorted to it for barriers of defense

and weapons of attack. It was authoritatively proclaimed as

the strengtli of the wliole Roman cause, and the basis on which

the pontifical system of later days was built. Yet the fabnlous

character of these false and pompous decrees has been demon-

strated, and is even admitted by enlightened Catholics.

The Council of Constance was called to put an end to the

schism caused by the several claimants of the Papacy, and

which had lasted for thirty years. Tlie pi-etended heresies of

Wiclif and IIuss were condemned, and, notwithstanding the

assurances of safety given him by the Emperor, Huss was
burnt. A point warmly debated was. whether the authority

of an CEcumenical Council was greater than that of the Pope.

A few years subsequent, the Council of Basle declared that

" a General Council is superior to a Pope." This Council and
the Pope were for years in conflict ; the one persisting in its

sessions at tlie place of convocation, and the other plotting for

the dissolution of the Council. At length the Council declared

the Pope contumacious, and suspended him from the exercise

of all jurisdiction, temporal and spiritual. He, however, con-

tinued to be generally recognized as the lawful Pope, during

the subsequent four years, till he died. A writer in the

Edinlurgh Revieio, for October, 1SG9, has shown that the

present Council at Rome is not any CEcumenical Council at all,

but is only a "fantastic," Papal and "revolutionary" assem-

bly. In its convocation the Pope has not adliered to the tradi-

tions and precedents necessary to constitute a General Council.

It " has been summoned by a priest, without advice or

concert with any sovereign—convoked, not in {xuj free town
or neutral territory, but in the actual palace of the very Pon-
tiff whose authority it is intended to exalt ;" and it contains
" not one of those representatives of Christian States, wliose

presence in all former Councils was an essential feature of such

assemltlics." It is in no sense, therefore, entitled to tlie appel-

lation of " Qj^cumenical," but is simply a prolatical assembly of

some of the dignitaries of the Pap^il Cluin-li.

While we would speak with all kindness and charity of the

deluded men wlio conscientiou.'.lv adhere to the communion of
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Home, yet we arraign that Church before the bar of history as

jiiitiapostolic and antiehristian. Xo warrant from Christ, the

Apostles, or Scripture, can be found to sanction her heresies,

excuse her persecutions, or apologize for her great defection

from Christianity in withdrawing the Bible from her people,

and erecting in its place the follies, mummeries, and dogmas

of human invention. True Christianity, civilization, and the

])!-ugress of enlightment must wage continual war with her.

'* Such a Church, though it wear the awe of vast ages ;
though

the cloud of one thousand years veil its mysterious dome

;

though saintly faces look on you from painted window and pic-

tured ceiling, and stories of heroic and martry pnety are lettered

and figmi'ed all over the marble column and frescoed wall ; though

music, like rift of angelic anthem, breathes through its long-

draM'n aisles and fretted vaults—nothing can save." As cer-

taiidy as the sun dispels the darkness of night and the mists

of morning, so will truth triumph, and the last vestige of error

disappear belbre the pure light of the word of God. The press

is giving new wings to that word, and before its power, what-

ever opposes it in the ecclesiasticism of Rome must give way.

It is the perpetual well-spring of religious life to the soul, and

the only text-book of true Christianity in all the world.

"Who are they that have loved this book, and have believed

its sublime truths ? They are Prophets and Apostles, the

Fathers and martyrs of the Church ; the holy and the good
of every age. They are that glorious, unnumbered company,
discerned in apocalyptic vision by the banished Apostle from

that isle in the Aegean. They are that Church of believers

which is the biide of Christ. They are that line of faithful

followers of their Master which is traced from the days of

Paul, through the catacombs of liome, where their memorials
^till survive ; through the dens and caves of the earth, where
their bodies await the morning of the first i-esurrection

;

tluT.un-h the rece"5ses of the Alps; over the plains of Smithficld,

'iiid along the gray moors of Scotland, whence their triumph-
''iiit spirits ascended in chariots of fire. They are those who
jiave declared plainly that thoy desired " a better country, tliat

^^; a heavenly;" who have feared the Lord, and spoken often,

<'!ie to another, of the universal theme of the Cross, and the

^ey-note of whose sweetest hymns still rinirs with the love of
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tlie Redeemer. " They shall be mine, saitli the Lord of hosts,

ill that day when I make up my jewels." We will glance

along tlie history of the Councils in vain to find nobler names,

or spirits brighter with the luster of personal piety.

Akt. YT.—the TWEXTY- second PSAL^r,

AS ILLUSTEATIXG THE SUBJECTIVE jrETEOD OF PEOPHETIC
CHKISTOLOGICAL EEVELATION.

In developing the thought proposed as the theme of this article,

we will iirst notice the ^Messianic import of the agonistic por-

tion of the Twenty-second Psalm, and then call attention to

the connection of its historic groundwork with its prophetic

application, as an instance of the highest ideal Christophany

of the Old Testament.

In graphic delineation of ^Messiah's sufferings, this wonderful

psalm stands side by side with the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah.

The descriptions of the Saviour's agony are so varied and
minutely circumstantial, and so repeatedly quoted in the ]>5"ew

Testament, as to leave no doubt of their being predictions in

the fullest sense, resulting from a direct prescience of the events.

We are overwhelmed with the contemplation of the minute
accuracy of the correspondence between the prophetic fore-

shadowing and its fulfilled reality—the type witli its historic

archetype.

As to the artificial arrangement of the subject-matter of the

psalm, it must be classed witli the bipartltes ; the first division,

-•'er. 1-21, relating to the humiliation and sufiering of the

Messiah
;
and the second, enibracing the remainder of the

psalm, to his triumph, and the glorious results which should

follow. The first strophe should be again divided into two
parts ; tlie former, ver. 1-11, preferring the Psalmist's complaint

to God in great discouragement, with a general description of

the nature and severity of liis afflictions; and the latter, ver.

1'2-21, entering more into detail, setting forth, under varied

and strong meta])hors, the imminent perils and unparalleled

suflcrin^s to which lio is reduced. The transition from the
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twi'iity-lirst to the following verses is abrupt, without example

except among the most impassioned productions of the Davidic

imise. Bishop Jebb says, that "from that awful complaint,

jiruphetical of our Lord's suiTerings, to the song of triumph,

beginning with ver. 22, the most glorious contrast is presented

whicli the whole book of Psalms affords." In presenting the

jrcveral particulars of this psalm which relate to our present

purpose, we shall follow the order of verses, somewliat in the

style of commentary, this being the simplest method of attain-

ing our object.

Yer. 1. 2fy God^ my God^ why hast thou forsaJcen rnc ?]

Tliis first utterance strikes the key-note of our Saviour's agony

upon tlie cross. Our Lord reiterated the words toward the

close of his sufferings, quoting literally from the Hebrew,

though conforming his pronunciation somewhat to the Syriac,

or the Syro-chaldaic, as being more conformable to the dialect

of the common Palestinian Jews. Matt, xxvii, -16
; Mark xv, 3L

Thus the Chaldee '^^Pl^r'-r', shchalitanee, instead of the Hebrew
"?%7!> 5 ahzahhthanee, words of the same import.

Tlie point of the complaint is not an infiiction, but an

ahsencc^ a imthdraioal, from z\v, ahzaljh^ to loosen^ leavf,forsa'ke,

as Psalm Ixxi, 11 ; Isaiah xlix, 11 ; liv, 7. Still it is not a

mere negation, but a withdrawal which seems to leave the suf-

ferer a victim to his enemies, subject to all the consequences

of their fierce malice and relentless power. This complaint,

in the mouth of Jesus, describes the climax of his vicarious

sufferings, the awful mystery of atonement. This forsal'ing

stands opposed to the salvation (n^'^.'i^) in the next hemistich, by
the law of parallelism, and doctrinally, as applied to Christ, is of

profound significance. It was not merely that he was ahandoned
to the death of the cross ; the words have a fiir deeper mean-
ing—a spiritual Avithdrawal of the light and consolation of the

Father's presence. It was at this point that the Son of God
cnipliatically went down to the depths of the ruin of a lost soul,

Ro far as an innocent being could, entering into our state, bear-

ing om- sin, " suffering for us, the just for the unjust." In
the language of Dr. Pye Smith: "The tremendous manifesta-

tions of GikI's displeasure against sin he endured, though in

him was no sin ; and he endured them in a manner of which
t'ven those unhappy spirits who shall drink the fierceness of
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tlie wrath of Almighty God will never he able to form an

adequate idea.'' It was this central point of his agony which

seemed to liave baffled the human comprehensions of Jesus,

and to have excited in him, while yet in prospect, the conflict

of most distressing emotions, such as are described in Matt.

xxvi, 37, 3S ; Mark xiii, 33, 34 ; Luke xxii, -i-i ; John xii, 27
;

and Heb. v, 7. The mystery of this unfathomable depth of

suflering is indicated in the interrogative sense of the liebrev,-

n?:^, lamah. literally followed by the Iva-i^ hinaii^ of the Sep-

tuagint, and In' tlie Evangelist, Matt, xxvii, 46, wJiy^ v^hcrc-

forc^ for icit at cause, this dreadful abandonment?

Why art thou so far from heljrlng m.e\ Literally, /ar off

from 7ny salvation. In tliis parallel member the word ren-

dered/a?' of corresponds to the previous word /br^^lwi. The
complaint of abandonment is repeated, with enlargements.

Wore7s of rny roaring] Words of my groaning., or of my
outcry. The idea is, that God had withdrawn so far as not

only not to deliver, but even not to hear his bitterest and loud-

est call for liclp.

Ver. 2. my God, Icry in the day time, hut thou hearcst not,

and in the night, etc.'] The abandonment is long continued,

nature must soon give out witliout help. lichee the suffer-

ing is greater, and the mystery of delay thickens into deeper

darkness. -'^ v.
.,

A7id am not silent] There is no silence to me i I have no
quiet. I give myself no rest. Hope stimulates prayer, while

restless importunity causes the divine absence to appear more
strange and insu] (portable.

Ver. 3. Hut thou art holy] Faith rallies. Isaith reasons.

Faith rests herself here. God is holy, and hence he must come
to my rescue, ibr my cause is his cause, I appeal it to his

holiness. This oneness of the so\d M'ith God, of the soul's cause

u-ith his cause, was the firm rock which supported the Saviour.

" Father, the hour is come
;
glorify thy Son, that thy Son also

may glorifs- tliec." John xvii, 1.

A^er. 0. Bvt I am a loorm, and no man] An object not only

of pitiaiile wealoiess, but of loathsomeness and contempt, like

:i worm generated in putrid sub-tances, as the word often de-

notes. F\o<1. xvi. 20
;
Isa. xiv, 11. '• A weak M-orm and not

strong; an animalcule generated from rottenness." BythuQr.
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So men reputed Jesus. " He luith no form nor comeliness

;

and when we shall see liim there is no beauty that we should

desire him." Isa. viii, 2. Tlie Hindoos, in self-abhorrence,

exclaim, " AVhat am I ? A worm ! a worm ! "' In contempt

of othei's, "Worm, crawl out of my presence." jRobei'ts.

A rep'oacli of men^ and desjnsed of the peojylc] A scorn of
mankind^ and despised of the nation—excgetical of " a ivorm^

and no laan; " and parallel to Isa. liii, 3, " lie was despised

and rejected of men, . . . and we hid as it wei'c our faces from

him ; he was despised, and we esteemed him not."

Yer. Y. All they that see me laugh me to scorn'\ All luho

sec me vnll mock at me. This mocking [vfi) is literally an

imitating the sounds, or mimicry of the acts of another, for the

purpose of merriment, of showing contempt and caricaturing, as

2 Chron. xxxyi, 10 ; Psalm xxxv, IG ; Prov. xxx, 17. Com-
pare Luke xxiii, 11, and Alatt. xxvii, 28, 20: "And Herod
with his men of war set him at naught, and mocked liirn, and

arrayed him in a gorgeous robe, and sent him again to Pilate.""

"Then the soldiers stripped him, and put on him a scarlet

robe. And wlicu they had platted a crown of thorns, they put

it upon his head, and a reed in his right hand : and they bowed
the knee before him, and mocked him, saying, Hail, King of

the Jews !
" This is the climax of all mockery.

They shoot 02ct the Up'] The idea is that of an opening and

protrusion of the lips, soniewliat as is denoted by our Eiiglish

word p>out.

They shake the head] They wag the head. Another token

of 'derision. The same word is used Psalm cix, 25, where
David also prophetically speaks of Christ's treatment by his

enemies. Tliis xoagging or shaking the head, that is, ??ioving

it irregularly, like iJic staggering motion of a drunken man, is

often used in Scripture. The Septuagint, in the place befoi-e

us and elsewhere, render it by invto), kineo, the same Greek
word used by Matthew and Mark, "They railed on him
loaggijig their heads." ^Matt. xxvii, o9 ; Mark xv, 29.

Ver. 8. lie trusted on the Lord\ Literally, lioll upon

Jehovah, or. Let him roll upon Jehovah. It is better to take

the verb in the imperative form. His enemies deride his pro-

fessions of confidence in God l)y calling upon him now to roll,

or devolve ]iin)self upon, the Lord, that is, to fully and fear-

FouuTM Si:i;ii.s, VoT.. XXTI.—
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lessly cast himself upon, or confide in, God. Their ^vords

must be understood as a bitter and heartless irony. Tlie vei-se

literally reads: "Let hini roll himself upon Jehovah, he will

-deliver him ; he ^vill deliver him, for he delighted in him."

With wonderful accuracy the enemies of Christ unwittingly

fulfilled this prophecy, when, as if quoting these ver}- words,

they said, " He trusted in God ; let him deliver him now, since

he delights in him."' Matt, xxvii, 43.

Ver. 9. But thou art he that tool' me out of the womT)] The
^adversative force of 'ils, hee, hut^ indicates the firm stand which

faith now again takes against the bitter taunts and revilings

•of his enemies. ''But thou art he." God is my Father. I

am his Son. Inimitably touching and beautiful is this appeal

!

'''Thou art he that took mc out of the womb." Aye, and for

this very purpose. '' For this cause came I unto this hour.''

" To this end was I born, and for this cause came I into the

world." John xii, 27 ; xviii, 37. AVas not the miraculous

birth of Jesus an eternal pledge of the constancy of infinite,

paternal love ? " The Lord hath called thee from the womb."
Isa. xlix, 1 ; vii, 14 ; ^[att. i, 23.

Ver. 11. Be not far from mc'] The absence which caused

the complaint (ver. 1) still continues. Against it he urges

two reasons—'-Because distress is near; because there is no

helper."

Ver. 12. Many hulls have compassed tne'] Here begins a

description of ^Messiah's persecutors under the names and habits

of ferocious wild beasts. Eosenmiiller thinks the bulls here

mentioned are of the third year. He says, the noun means a

two-year-old. They were proverbially fei'ocious and un-

tamable.

Stro7ig hulls ofBashan] Thruj^p thinks the buffaloes of Her-

mon and Xorthern Gilead are meant, which were too M'ild for the

yoke, and exceedingly fierce ; and refers to Job xxxix, 0-12.

Ver. 13. They gajjed upon mc v^'dU their mouth'] They

opened wide their mouth upon me. This was not an act of

scorn, as the opcninci of the lip^ (ver. 7,) but of threat, an ex-

pression simply of brutal ferocity, of greediness for prey.

Hence the comparison which follows, as a ravening and roar-

ing lion, which is a rising in the metaphor.

Ver, 14. 1 am jwurcd^ out lil'c water] My life is profusely
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jK'ured uiit, and cannot be recalled. Compare the phraseology,

2 Sam. xiv, 14, "Fui" we must needs die, and are as water

spilt un the ground, which cannot be gathered up again." In

its application to C'hri^-t, compare Isa. liii, 12, "Re hath poured

out his soul unlo death.'" Was it not so ? " And being in au

agony he prayed more earnestly: and his sweat was as it were

great drops of blood falling down to the ground." Luke xxii, 41-.

Especially how rapidly are the vital forces wasted by the ex-

hausting agonies of the cross!

All my lones are out ofjoinf] All my bones have separated

from each other, by enfeebling the muscles and dissolving the

ligaments. This is a sensation, and often, to a great extent, a

fact, attendant upon criicilixion. See ver. 17.

21y heart is like v'ux'] See the figure in Psalms Ixviii, 2

;

xcix, 5; r^Iicah i, 1; Josh, ii, 11 ;
v, 1. Fear seems to dis-

solve the heart when courage and resolution forsake it. Does
not this describe the Saviour's soul-struggle, when he was " sore

amazed," " verj' heavy," "troubled." "exceednig sorrov.-ful

even unto death," " afraid." Matt, xxvi, 37, 3S ; Mark xiv, 33,

31; John xii, 27; Ileb. v, 7.

Yer. 15. My strength is dried up like a 2>otsherd'] " My
body is like a potsherd, all whose humidity was burned out in

the furnace." Byilmer. The comparison is twofold, denoting

a shrinhiny and drying by heat, like a piece of baked pottery,

and also, proverbially, ivorthlessness, as Isa. xiv, 9; Lam. iv, 2.

The foi'nier is here the idea.

Jly tongue cleaveth to my jaics'] The metaphor of the pre-

ceding member of the verse is continued. The humidity of

the body is being exhau:^ted by pain. The condition here de-

scribed is one that involves great thirst. This is the specialty

of the description. It prophetically points to the complaint on
tlie cross, "I thirst." John xix, 2S. After the soul agony of

Jesus, which reached its awful climax in the complaint, " Why
hast thou forsaken me?" had passed, and nature had returned

to a consciousness of it.^ own physical condition, the specialty of

the Saviour's bodily sufierings was expressed in the complaint,

"I thirst." This sensation rose above all others. It was a
natural result oi' the treatment of the body, as attested by the

laws of l>hysiology, and by all analagous tacts. The Septuagint,

"My tongue is glued to my throat,'- {/MQvyyl^ followed by the
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Vulgate Latin {faucihus) are incorrect. The version of the

Liturgy reads jaws. But the word is "^nip:^, mal'kohJia, my
jaws^ f)-oin npb, lakalih^ lie received ', applies to the jaivs,

because they 7'cceivG the food.

T/wu hast Irought me 'into the dust of dcatit] A strong

expression for " Thou hast brought me down to the grave."

On the phrase, " du=^t of death," compare Psalms xxx, 9
;

vii, G. The verb n^'i, sJcahjiath^ means to set^ put, place, and

Bometimes takes the sense of arrange, dlsjyose, and hence some

would read this, " Thou hast arranged me i^aid me out) for

the grave."

Yer. 16, i-^c;' dogs have compassed me'] Explained in the

next line by "The assembly of the wicked have inclosed me,"

the verse forming a synonymous parallelism. The dog in

Egypt, Arabia, and the East generally is a wild, ferocious, dis-

gusting animal, often belonging to no master, and hence never

caressed or regularly fed. His physiogiiomy is ignoble, and

his appearance haggard and disagreeable. These dogs wander

in packs like wolves, and human life is in danger from them by

night, hunger making them savage and blood-thirsty. Thus

their habits, disposition, and appearance make them proverbial

for cruelty, impurity, and baseness. Such were David's ene-

mies. He compares them to wild bulls, dogs, and lions ; lit

types of tlie persecutors of the holy and blessed Jesus.

Ver. 17. They 2'>icreed my hands and my fecf] Does this de-

scribe a crucifixion—the nailing of the hands and feet to the

cross ? Few passages of Scripture have been more contested than

this, llie vexed question lies in the true reading and sense of

the word translated inerccd. Jews and rationalistic interpreters

have attempted to evade its Messianic application to the cruci-

fixion, and the former have been accused of altering the word
in the Masoretic text. On the one hand,

'^t'^.T? ^'-^(^''(-^y which

is the word in the present Hebrew text, has been translated

as a Hon, which the form of the word admits, taking 5, h'a,

{as, like as,) for an adverb in composition with "^^i^, aree, a lion.

The passage would then read :
" For dogs have compassed me

;

the assembly of the v.-ickod have inclosed me ; as a lion my
hands and my feet." But this rendering is blind, and com-

pletely destroys the metaphor. For what sense is there in the

representation that dogs, or tlie assembly of the wicked, like
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Uons^ liad inclosed or seized his hands and his feet? This is

not the habit of the lion, which has no need to secure the

liauds or the feet of its victim in order to make it an easy

jn'cy. Mndge reads it, " Tliey make holes in my arms and my
logs," and says, " The image is of a man encompassed by dogs,

and extending his arms to keep them off; but they come about

liiin, and fix their teeth and claws in his arms and legs, as

they could not reach his body." But though this method of

attack may be suitable enough to dogs, or to wicked men, it is

not lion-like, and utterly preclud^es the rendering we oppose.

The learned Dr. Pocock, who was a strenuous advocate of

the correctness of the present Hebrew text every-where, con-

tends for it here, and argues that i-^niS, TcaareCy is a contracted

form (from the plural ^^^jii;^, haareem) of tlie present participle

Kal, from ts, hor. This gives the rendering, pierciny my
hands and my feet. This, even Gesenius admits, is certainly

possible, though extraordinary to find so anomalous a parti-

cipial form ; and this also is Kennicott's position. Parkhurst,

in his lexicon, renders \iinercin<j, or the jnercers of my hajuU

and my feet, and adds, "the word in this form may be consid-

ered either as a noun or as a participle." This view would
suffice to establish the Messianic application of this imp)ortaut

passage, tliough we still adhered to the present Hebrew text.

But the probabilities seem clearly to preponderate against this

hypothesis. The fact that th.e ancient versions expressed the

word as a verb, seems decisive of the general opinion of the

learned, that the original reading was not '^'liji.iD, Jcaari,piercing,

(participially understood,) but ^ini«5, haaroo, they 2n<-"reed ; the

difterence in the form of the words being only the difierence

between the letters, i, yod, and i, vao, a difference easily

overlooked by a transcriber. Kcnnicott, in his Dissertations,

cites four Hebrew manuscripts in which ^,n.^t), Jcaaroo, is the

reading of the text, and •''n_5^^, Icaaree, the marginal reading, and
adds, in closing his argument, "there seems to be but little

duubt that the former word was the one originally written."
De llossi elaborates the argument. The Septuagint has
^>{>v^av, they jncrced throxirfh, 'prrforated, with wliicli tJic Latin

yiilgate,/o(r/t-r<//ii', agrees. The Chaldee paraphrases the word
hitauj as a lion; but tliis is self-refuting, as is conceded on all

hands, and Pocock suggests that it arose from an attempt to
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combine the participial sense of -^^k^, liciari^ with its similarity to

tlio same form when rendered «s a lion, and became hence tlie

cause, not the consequence, of the double reading as in the

manuscripts above mentioned. But it is not proper to enter

further into a statement, in this place, of the argument on this

point. The general consent of tlie ancient versions must, with

its strong corroborating testimony, be admitted here as of more

weight than the !Masorctic text ; or, if we fall back upon the

latter, we still urge that the participial form and sense above

given of the word as it now stands must be considered as

encumbered with less difficulty than the modern Jewish ren-

dering, and the only one which meets fully both the metaphor

involved and the grammatical connections of the passage. Our
English version, therefore, is to bo accepted.

Here, then, is a wonderful precognition of the death of the

cross—clearly a supernatural revelation. The description finds

no literal fulfillment in the history of David, for although the

teeth of the "dogs " and tlie "lions," to which he coinpares his

enemies, and the sharp death-weapons Avhich his persecutors

bore, evidejitly suggested the general imagery, yet the pre-

cise enunciation of this single point transcends all that facts

or imagination could suggest, either in the history of David or

any other person. Neither could the criminal procedure of

those times, either among the Jews or any other nation, supply

an example ansuTrable to this description, for no death known
in law or custom in David's time, or ever known in the world,

except crucifixion, combined the particulai-s here stated, espe-

cially the "piercing of the hands and feet." The literal fulfil-

jnent was realized only in Clirist when nailed to the cross, and

pierced by the soldier's spear. Zcchariah (xii, 10) is the only

other prophet who has specifically foretold this particular in the

Saviour's sufierings : "'They shall look on me whom they have

jyierced
f"*

concerning which it may be observed, that '^j:';:, dakar,

pierced, j)ierced through, cvery-where else in the Old Testa-

ment, means a literal plerciny or thrusting through with a

weapon, except Lum. iv, 9, where it figui-atively denotes the

inercing pains of hunger. John (xix, 37) quotes this passage

from Zechariah as being fulfilled in ihc 2>iercing oi' the body of

Jesus by the nails and speai' of the soldiers in the crucifixion,

and again quotes it, liev. i, 7. By these wounds in the hands,
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feet, and side of Jesus, exliibited to the inspection of the

Apostles after the resurrection, he proved to them the identity

of that body which had been crucified. Luke xxiv, 39, 40
;

John XX, 27. These wounds, the world over, would prove a

crucifixion, but no other form of criminal execution known
among the nations.

Yer. 17. / may tell all my hones'] I count all my lanes.

This obtrusion of the bones was partly the effect of wasting

tnfleri.ngs, and partly, as Bishop Mant expresses it, " of the

distending of the flesli and skin l)y the posture of the body on

the cross.'"

They looU and stare upon me\ That is, my enemies do this.

The use of two words so nearly synonymous (t:^: and r;;y;^) look

and stare^ is for intensity, and denotes close watching. It was

the custom to watch the cross while life remained in the vic-

tim, to prevent the surreption of the body. The usual guard

of soldiers is mentioned by John, (xix, 23.) In the case of

Jesus they had cause to fear a popular outbreak in order to

rescue the body, and hence the closer watch. K aturally enough,

and with minute historic accuracy, Matthew records, "And
sitting down they watched him there." " The Centurion, and

they that were with him, ''<//vr^t'Ae'n^ Jesus." Matt, xxvli, 36-51.

See ver. 11. nK^i, rahah, may also be taken in the sense of

to enjoy
I and Mudge says, when it is constructed with :?, as in

this text, " It has always the signification oi feasting the eyes,

regcding the sight, with the misery of another;" and renders

it, " They sec, they indidge their sight on me.'' Cf. the

phrase, ^'' Seen my desire on mine enemies," Ileb., ''' Looked
on mine enemies.-'' Psalms liv, 7; lix, 10; xcii, 11; and
cxviii, 7.

Ver. 19. They iKirt my garments among them'] It was cus-

tomary to give the garments of the criminal to the soldiers or

executiijners. But nothing of this kind ever actually transpired

with David, His garments were never divided among his per-

secutors, nor did they ever cast lots for them. But he here

describes himself as one already stripped for execution, whose
clothes are even now distributed among his executioners. Of
Jesus only was this liter.illy true. Under the eye of Jesus,

the Soldiers, in brutal indiflerencc to his sufferings, sit down
beneath the cross, and literally, though unconsciously, fulfill this
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M'onderful propliecy. llatt. xxvii, 35 ; Mark xv, 24 ; Jolm
xix, 23, 2i.

Cast lots for my vestui^e] This is an additional and more
minute circumstance in the description. Not only the casting

of lots, but even the particular part of the raiment for Avhicli the

lot was cast, is designated. The -''-5, leloosh, here denotes the

tunic or nnder garment, worn next the skin ; as las, heged^ in

the previous member of the verse, denotes the outer garment,

the mantle or cloah, which, being simply a quadrangular piece

of cloth, could be easily divided
; but the tunic, answering in

fashion somewhat to a man's shirt, could not be divided with-

out destroying its value. In exact agreement with the Hebrew
prophet, John (xix, 23) specifics the tunic {x^ruiv) as the part

of the Saviour's raiment for which the soldiers cast lots; but

Matthew and Mark speak only in general terms, Matt, xxvii,

35 ;
Mark xv, 24, using, inareov, /dmaiion, in the generic plural

to denote garments^ raiment^ without specifying any one part,

which is not unfrcquent, as Matt, xxiv, IS; xxvi, G5; Mark
XV, 20, etc.

Ver. 19. Bid la thou not far from me, Lord] The ab-

sence of Jeliovah is still lamented and deprecated, as in verses

1, 11. Tlic adversative sense of i, xc, {hut,) here well indicates

that this absence, this divine withdrawal, is the cause of all his

distress, wliich can find no relief till God shall return. Luther,

before appearing at the diet of Worms, cries out in private

agony of prayer, '' O Lord, why dost thou tarry ? My God,

where art tliou ? Come ! come !

"

O my slrtncgtlt] The noun is in apposition with Jehovah in

the preceding member. He appropriates to God the title wliich

best suits his helplessness.

Yer. 20. Deliver my soul from the sioorcl] liescue me from
instant destruction.

My darling] Literally, my only one. As if he would say,

that xohich is dearest to me, my all • that is, ony life, my soul,

as in the previous member, to v/hicli it is here parallel,

Yer. 21. Frojn the liorCs rnoutJc] AVicked rulers, wliose power
is used to devour, not protect, the innocent. See Prov. xxviii,

15; Jcr. 1, IT. The suppliant is as one upon whom the lion

liad already opened liis mtmth.

For thou hast heai'd ?ne from the horns of the unicorns']
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'' That is, hearing thou hast delivered me^ the cause being

put for the eflect." Bythner. The same Hebraistic form

occurs, and is applied to Christ. Heb. v, 7, eloaKovoOeig crro

T7}c EvXa!3eiag^ he loas heard from the fear, ov,from his fear •

tliat is, heard favoraUy, and hence delivered from the olject

of his dread. The Septuagint reads, " Save me from the lion's

mouth ; and mj loiv estate, or humiliated conditia7i, {ra-neivuiaLv^

from the horns of the unicorns." Cf. the word Luke i, -1-8.

This lowest point of Christ's suffering was called his humilia-

tion. Acts viii, 33. " If anj ask how this may be applied to

Christ, whom the Father delivered not from death, I answer,,

that he was more niightilj delivered than if the danger had

been prevented, even so much as it is more to rise IVom death,

than to be healed of a sore sickness. Wherefore death pre-

vented not Christ's rising again from bearing witness at length

that he was heard." Calvin.

The snilerer has now reached the vertex of his agonv. He
stands before the open mouth of the lion, and the threatening

horns of the gaping wild bulls, (unicorns.) Instant death, or

instant rescue, must follow, ]S^ature can hold out no longer,

and the imagination even stands breathless in suspense, watch-

ing the issue. At this point ends the first division of the

Psalm, The destiny of the sufferer is decided. The absent

Jehovah reveals himself The hidden arm is " made bare,"

the withdrawn presence is restored. The next utterance of the

Psalmist is the key-note of victory and gratitude, of brotherly

confidence and fellowship. From the mouth of the lion he

exclaims, " I will declare thy name unto my brethren ;
in the

midst of the congregation (Church, Heb. ii, 12) will I praise

thee." Ver. 22. Bishop Horsley would terminate the first

strophe with unicoims, and begin the second M'ith, 2'hoa hast

iieard me / tlins

—

Save me from the moulh of the lion,

And from the horns of the unicorns.

—Thou hast auswered me

!

I will declare thy name, etc.

The transitiun is beautiful and highly impassioned. The
remainder of the Psalm is taken up with descriptions of the

deliverance and triumph of Christ, the joy which this event

f^hall occasion to all the earth, the wonderful spread of the
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Gospel among the nations, (ver. 27-29,) and tlie establishment

of the true Church throughout all generations, (ver. 30-31.)

Wc liavc not space for tlie remainder of tliis incomparable

Psalm, on Avhich it is not our objec-t to write a general com-

ment, but only to call attention to its wonderful agonistic

utterances, on which our proposed argument depends.

Aet. vn.—txspikation of all scriptuke.

i~avoQt!uan-, Trpof Trai^siav t}jv in dltcaioavvrj. 2 Tim. iii, IG.

The common rendering of this passage has been much dis-

puted, and it is a grave question whether it can be textu-

ally or grammatically defended. xVn t-ar/, it is said, is

understood. By this is meant, not a defective reading, or

failuie in the text, but an understood grammatical or idiomatic

ellipsis. But is this substantive verb to be regarded as

connected with OEorrvevorog, or with d)(peXi[iog ? If with the

former, it will give the common translation, (other difficulties

being overlooked,) namely, "all Scripture is inspired," etc.

If ioTi is to be understood with o^r/jK/uiiog, then it would mean,
" all inspired Scripture is also profitable," etc. Qeo-nvevaTog

becomes, in this latter case, an attributive, and o)(p£Xijj.og

a predicative adjective ; or, in other words, the first belongs

to tlie subject of the sentence. So Alford takes it, and

Theoduret among the early commentators, together with

some who are most eminent among the modern. The view is

strongly favored by the nature and usage of the words. As
connected with Oeu-revoroc, such an ellipsis of tarl would be a

very unusual thing. There is, on the other hand, a Greek
idiom that almost always omits the copula tori in the case of

certain adjectives, which, from their frequent use in such con-

nections, are regarded as having a verbal or predicative force

rendering its expression unnecessary. They are such words as

" tro/^Of , 6povdog, alriog, f)u6iuc, fhr(/.roc, dyaOog,'''' etc.: ii- (/x)

readt/, it (U) ca^i/, ii {is) jjo.i'siUc, it {is) yood^ etc. The list

may nut be reducible to any precise or definite number, and

uHpt/j[iog may not be found among tliem expressly mentioned
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in any grammatical work, but it is of tlie same nature with tlie

otlici'3 mentioned, and, from its commonness, the very kind of

word to be thus used, carrying with it a predicative force

which supplies the ellipsis." "All Scripture given by inspiration

is also profitable," kciI (LcpeAifiog ; it is the kol intensive, and at

the same time copulative aud additional :. "not only inspired,

but also profitable." It is the assertive kol, commencing a

declarative or predicative clause, but .connecting it with the

previous attributive epithet :
" All inspired Scripture (besides

being inspired) is also profitable," etc. It is, moreover, the h-ai

inferential: " All inspired Scripture is therefore (besides being

inspired, and as a consequence of its inspiration) profitable

ah-o for doctrine," etc. It. may also be regarded as equivalent

to aXXd Kai, (sec examples, Hoogeveen, KAI xvii,) or, ovrcj koI^

as in Acts vii, 51, cof ol TrareQeg vixdv koL vfielc;, " as your fathers,

60 also you." Bloomfield says, that the interpretation thus

brought out—namely, that Mdiich gives OeoTTvevorog to the sub-

ject of the sentence—is not permitted by the Kat. It would

be more correct to say that it is demanded by it. To regard

Kat as merely copulative here, connecting simply the two

epithets deo-vevoror and (l)(l)t?uiiog, would throw them both into

the predicate :
" All Scripture is inspired and useful," etc.

Such a construction, besides stripping koi of all its illative

force, would bring deo-vevorog^ as well as (hcpt/uj-iog, into a direct

grammatical relation to npog didaomliav^ npbg iXfr^'xov, etc.

But this makes an awkward, and scarcely admissible, sense;

though, on such hypothesis, grammatically unavoidable. To
prevent it, the oi'der of the words would have to be changed

thus : OeortvevoTog ndaa ypacpij kuI dxp^Xifj-og Tcpog. k. r. X.

In defense of the common interpretation, it is said that

ndoa ypa^?) is only another expression for lepa ypuixiiara used

just above, and which was the common term for the whole of

Holy Scripture as embraced in the well-known Jewish canon.

This is done to take away the universality which would, other-

" This construction is generally witli a neuter or impersonnl subject, or with

the first |)Crson, as Oavitaarov, it is wonderful, l-oifiog eyu, lam rtady, tliough

BOKietimcs otherwise occurring. The view above taken is, therefore, not deemed
couchisive, though the usage would seem to furnish some reason for the omission

of tVn, especially in tlio somewhat peculiar New Testament Greek. It cannot

easily be explained in any other way, except, perhaps, as afloctcd by the Hebrew
or Syriac idiom, in which the copula or substantive verb is so largely omitted.
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wise, make siicli a sense wholly inadmissible. For Paul, cer-

tainly, does not mean to say, ^^ all scripture," or all writings

whatever, without any limitation to the phrase. But ygacpi]

in the singular, and without the article, is not thus used for

the Jewish canonical Scriptures, as though the bare employ-

ment of it would exclude every other idea from the mind of

the reader. When thus used for the Old Testament writings,

it always has the article, and is most commonly in the plural.

It would be i] ygacpi], cir al ypa(pai, or it would read here,

-naaa tj yacprj. If it be said that the article is omitted because

Oeom-evoTog, as a descriptive epithet, rendered it unnecessary,

that could only be on the ground that Oe6-revo-og is an attribu-

tive, and not a predicative, adjective. Should we mean to say,

" All Scripture (meaning the Jewish canon) is inspired "—this

would require the article : -daa 7) yoaxf)?! Oeonvevarog tore. The
other expression, "All inspired Scripture," does not need the

article in Greek, because the attributive epithet, of itself,

sufficiently limits and defines it.

All the ancient versions, as well as the best of the ancient

interpretations, support this view. Thus the Yulgate has it

:

^'Omnis Scri2:>hcra divmiius insjnrata utilis est,"—" All Scrip-

ture div-inely inspired is profitable for teaching," etc. The
Peschito Syriac gives the same sense, and can only be thus trans-

lated, "All Scripture that is written by the Spirit (or in the

Spirit) ju'ofitable is the same for teaching, for reprovino-, for

direction, for the education which is in rigjiteousness."

The Philoxenian Syraic version is chiefly valuable on

acccamt of its close adherence to the Greek text. In this

aspect, therefore, its translation is important, as showing, not

only the state of the best and commonly received Greek text

of that time, (A. D. about 600,) but also what was then regarded

as the truest and most faithful interpretation of it. While
differing much from the Peschito in the use of difterent words,

it gives the same idea of the passage :
" xVll Scri])ture in-

hrcathcd fi'om God (following closely the Greek Qt6~vF,vG-:o(^ i-?

also profitable for instruction," etc. Its particle ^| \t^ lias

the same inferential and epidotic force as the Greek kuI—
and not only insj'ired, but aho profitable,"—or, " Vjccause

inspired, therefore also profitable."

And this furnishes the answer to the objection that is commonly
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nrCbC-nted : To say that " all inspired Scripture is profitable,"

etc., would seem, as vie\\'ed from our staud-point, like annouuc-

iiig a tame truism, useless, because no one would tliiuk of con-

troverting it. But such objection comes from giving no force

to the Koi^ or from regarding it as a mere copulative, and

nothing more. It is illative, alrLoXoytKov^ gi'^iug ^- reason

:

" All inspired Scripture is, therefore, (on that very account or

by reason of its being inspired,) profitable for teaching," etc.

This may be better seen by endeavoring to go back to the old

st^iiidpoint. In modern times we agitate much the question

of the plenary inspiration of the Scriptures, and it therefore

comes strongly to us that this is the important truth asserted

liere. But that was not a question in Paul's time, either with

himself or with the one to whom he writes. It was another

truth he wishes to establish, namely, that every part of

the Old Testament, the acknowledged hga ygd[ifiara, the

Holy or Inspired Scripture mentioned above as known to Tim-

othy, was profitable for doctrine, etc., and for this very reason,

because it was inspired or God-given. oS'ot one jot or tittle

of it was given in vain. All of those Old Testament stories

which Timothy had learned in his childhood ( d~b l3p£(l)oi'g) from

his mother Eunice and his grandmother Lois, were good and

profitable for his ministry. Tlieir inspiration was taken for

granted on both sides. Tlie storj- of Ilagar, which Paul alle-

gorizes—the blessing of Isaac—the details of the tabernacle

and of the wilderness worship—%vere all profitable for instruc-

tion as well as the psalms or the pi-ophecies, and, therefore,

Timothy is encouraged to study them as he (Paul) had done.

So far as the other doctrine is concerned, (the doctrine of

the true inspiration, now become the prominent one, and pre-

senting the prominent question,) it is doubtless supported here,

and all the more strongly, we think, from the fact of its being
as>umed as the unquestioned ground of something else

—

the direct assertion intended being the universality of the

profitableness, ratlier than the universality of the inspira-

tion of the /epa y()a>,'/aTa, or Holy Scriptures. Their divine

"i^pinition is admitted in the very use of the epithet. Tlie

plu'ase Sacrcc Scrijjtui'ii has no\v lost nmch of its meaning and
t'iiiphu.~is. The Xeologist uses the term, in his flippant, conven-
tionul way, as well as the most devout believer. In the days
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of tlie Apostle, Sacred Scripture nicaut writings iultreatlicd

from Gotl. To tlic Jew, not only, but to the early Christian,

the term stood out in bold contradistinction from all earthly

liternture, regarded as profane in comparison with it. The other

doctrine, of its imiversal profitableness, was the one then

specially requiring to be insisted on. It is still demanded.

There are those who admit the Scri])tures to be inspired, some
in a higher, some in a lower sense, but witli the qualificatiou

that certain parts are antiquated, obsolete, of no use after

Christianity appeared, or, at least, for this advanced and en-

lightened age. Such a view is more than Linted even in

writings and speecbes from modern Christians claiming to be
evangelical. The fact shows that the interpretation for which

we contend has not only its use, but is connected with the

highest estimate we should form of the sacred writings.

That every part of inspired Scripture has its value, especially

for the preacher, would seem, then, to he the doctrine taught

in this passage. It is not meant that all has equal value, but

that all is equally the "Word of God, every part having its

place necessarily in the one great message, or tlie one great

and greatly varied system of communication through which

God makes himself knowm in his special or remarkable, in

distinction from his ordinary, acting in the world's history.

This is the revelation itself, in distinction from the writing,

wdiich is the inspired or divinely guarded record of it. Or
we may say that revelation, whether as act or history, is the

exhibition of the supernatural in the world, but is not itself

all supernatural. It is connected with common events as the

medium of such exhibition. The natural is mingled with the

supernatural, tlie ordinary with the extraordinary, tlie human
with the divine, hut all as forming sections and chapters of the

one great narrative, regarded as a manifestation of God taking

place concurrently, and in close connection, with the ordinary

in nature, in history, in the souls, lives, and actions of men.
Herein lies its truthfulness and consistency as a revelation for

us. By such connection, however, of the lower elements with

the higher, the former get a value and a dignity they would

not otherwise possess. By such a marriage they are made
holy, as it were, and the record of them, as parts of the great

record, may be truly said to be inspired, though the history of
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such subordinate parts may require no higher spiritual state,

or spiritual faculties, tlian the kuowledge, perceptions, and

rocmories of ti-uthful, holy men. To this end, as forming

necessary links in the one unbroken narrative of redemption,

or history of the kingdom of God in the world, the geogra-

phy, the common recital of very common events, the proper

names, even, with their often startling spiritual significance,

have all a value—a high religious value—that would not

belong to them out of such connection. It is thus tliey become

parts of the one Divine Word, or manifestation of God in the

world, and "profitable," beyond all similar events in human
history, " for teaching, for conviction, for education in right-

eousness,"

This view is well expressed by that profound Jewish critic

and philosopher, Maimonides, in his Explication of the Tenth

Chapter of the Talmudic Tract Sanhedrin : "It is the eighth

foundation of faith that the law is from Heaven, and in this

it is firmly held that all the law thus came down to Moses,

and that all of it is from the mouth of the Almighty—that is,

all of it came from God in that Avay which they metaphoii-

cally call the iL^orcl. . . . And Moses wrote it all—all its chro-

nologies, all its genealogies, all its stories, all its laws and pre-

cepts, and, therefore, was he called the scribe (Mehakkek)

;

and (in this respect of its coming from God) there is no differ-

ence between such passages as these :
' AjuI the so7is of Han

were Cash and Mitsraim, and PJiut and Canaan,^ and, ' The
name of Ids wife ivas Mehitabel, the daughter of 21 itzad^^ and

Buch a one as this, ' I am the Lord^ and ' Hear., Israel, Jeho-

vah thy God is one^ All is from the mouth of the ]\[ighty One,

and it is all the law (or teaching) of the Lord, perfect, pure,

holy, true. And so it was that JNtauasseh became worse than

all the infidels in his unbelief and hypocrisy, on account of his

holding that there wa? in the law heart (pith) and bark, (as of

a tree,) and that these chronologies and stories liad no utility

in them, or that they were all from Moses himself"

In 2 Tim. iv, 13, Paul charges Timothy " to bring along

\vlth him the cloak which he had left with Karpns at Troas."

It was the ^c/Aoi'/^r, a thick outer garment used in traveling

for protection against the weather, and which the Apostle

"niy have highly valuctl, either from the associations of its
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former use, or from present want in tlie cold prison with wliieli

he was then threatened. But what inspiration is there here ?

says tlie sneering [Rationalist. A7hat need of any thing more

than the ordinary Imman faculties and desires in prompting

or giving such a message ? He mistakes the matter altogether.

Not far behind him is the commentator of the M'Kuight
school, who would defend, or rather excuse, the passage as

teaching economy and attention to details, which, tlicy would

apologizingly say, is not unworthy of divine direction. The
spiritually-minded reader is not stumbled at the passage, even

if he can see, or imagine, no connection with what may be

deemed the higher teachings of the Epistle. If, however, he

is deeply imbued with the spirit of revelation, this care of

Paul for his phailones"—his old and tattered cloak, it may be

—

will make him think of those most pathetic words, 2 Cor, xi, 27

:

"In labor and weariness, in watchings often, in hunger and

thirst, in fastings often, in cold and najccclness.'^ It brings

before the mind the lonely traveler with this old cloak wrapped
about him as he climbs the snowy mountains of Pisidia, with

their wild and dangerous passes, or lies upon the stormy deck

during the nights wlien they were tossed "up and down inAdria,"

or finds its need on the bleak shores of Melita. where they had

to sleep by kindled fires ''on account of the driving rain and

because of the cold." Whether he had left it at Troas many
years before, when, after preaching until day dawning, he took

his hurried land journey across the cape to meet the ship at

Assos, (Acts XX, 13, 1-1,) or during some much later journey not

mentioned in history, cannot easily be determined. In either

view the mention of this want, simply and incidentally as it

seems to be made, gives power and vividness, gives a more

inspiring inspiration, we may say, to all his admonitions " to

endure hardship [naiw-aOeXv) as a good soldier of Jesus Christ."

There is inspiration in the mention of this cloak as something

belonging to one devoted to the highest idea that ever inspired

the human soul, and for the sake of Mdiich we might well par-

don much of the trifiing of Pomanism, had it, indeed, pre-

° Some i1\v commentators would give it the sense of satr](d, or sack forliolding

book?. ])i!t lhi= is a more guess, having no extrinsic support, and inconsistent

with its mention as something separate. It ii^ lUit at all likely that lie would

tell him to bring along the book-case, and then add, the books and parchments,

afterward
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eerveJ to us so precious a relic. How near it comes to us

!

tills common daily want of such a man—"« man in Christ,''

who was caught up to the third heavens and saw the vision

of the Lord ! Granted that such mention came in the ordinary

course of the ordinary human faculties, still it was through in-

6piration ; it may be maintained, as a single concrete portion

of that one all-pervading, all-animating divine thought of

which Paul's soul was ever full, whether in speaking of the

incidents of his painful journeyings or in the utterance of

ideas so new to the world, so far above the develo])ments of any
former ethics or philosophy, and which, even now, nationalists

like Strauss, Colenso, and Kenan utterly fail to comprehend.
And so we may say here, as jMaimonides says in respect to

the incidental narrations of the older Scripture: It is all the

word of God, and in this respect of its divine sanctiou and
authorship there is no difi^rence between such a passage as

that upon which we have been dwelling, " Bring with thee

the cloak that I left behind in Troas, with tlie books, and
especially the parchments" or such a one as this, "Prophecies
shall come to an end, tongues shall cease, knowledge shall be
found unsatisfying, but love never failcth. For now we see

in a mirror shadowly, but then face to face; now I know in

io part, then shall I know even as I am known. Yet still en-
dure (here and forever) faith, hope, and love—these throe—
but tlie greatest of these is love." It was this divine love
ever ruling in the owner's soul that rendered the cloak, the
books, the parchments belonging to him, worthy objects of
inspired mention

; it was this that sanctified them, lifted them
out of the common sphere of profane or worldly things, and
made them all holiness to the Lord.

_

Other exam])les might be given, affording similar illustra-
tions

;
but the use of this, though regarded as one of the least

of all, and so frequently cited as an ofendiculum by the
nationalist, is enough to show that " all Scripture inbreathed
from God is also profitable for doctrine, for conviction, for
uirectiou, for education in righteousness."
Fourth Series, Vol. XXIL—8
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Art. ^^II.—foreign RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

These amendments were accepjled by the
Lower House.

In October tliere was a three days'
Coiifereiioe of lay delegates of tlie Ir'isli

Church in Dublin. The Duke of Aber-
corn presided, and some four hundred
delegates were present, includin.? a
number of noblemen, members of Par-
liament, and other influential and wealthy
members of the Irish Church. One
of the resolutions adopted was to

the efl'ect that the clerical and lay

reprc'^entntives should sit and discr.ss ail

questions toprether in the General Synod.

PEOTESTANTISM.
The RECOxsTKrcTiox of the As-

•QLICAN Ckurcr IX Ikel.and.—The sep-
;aration between the Anglican Ciiurch in

Ireland ai.d the State government com-
pelled th? former to undertake a recon-

struction upon a vohmtarj- basis. The
•General Syno^I of the Irish Church, a

union of the two Provincial Synods of

Dublin and Armagh, met on Sept. ]4 at

Dublin. It was the first Synod held in

Ireland since 1713. The Provincial

Synod of Armagh had met a few days
•previously, but that of Dublin liad to be

j

^^ith the right to vote by orders if de-

formally constituted prior to the union manded by three of either order at the

of the two into one General Spiod. In meeting. It was explained that this rec-

ahe Upper House the Primate (the omnieudation of the Conference was not

Archbishop of Armagh) presided; the to apply to Diocesan Synods, but to the

Lower House elected "the Eev. Dr. West, General Convention which is to be after-

Dean of St. Patrick's and Christ Church,
I

ward formed. On the question of the

•its Prolocutor. A protest against the
|

relative proportions of the representa-
" ~'

"

tives of the dioceses, and also of the
clergy and the lait}-, a resolution was
adopted that the number of lay represent-

atives for tlie respective dioceses sliould

be partly based ou population, and
partly on the old parochial system. As
regards the proportion of clci-gy to laity,

the following resolution was carried by an.

overwheluiing majority: "That, in the

disestablishment of the Church was
adopted by the Lower House unani-

•inously, while in the Upper House the

Bishop of Down objected to it as un-
necessary. As to finance, all parties

seem to be agreed that the remainder of

the old possessions of the Church, which
may be retained, will require to be
largely supplemented by private lib-

erality if the Church is to be made
efacicnt. lu the matter of govern-
nieut, the Synod adopted a " scheme
for the reform of the Provincial Synods,
with a view to a union of the P.isliops,

clergy, and laity of the Ciiurch of hvland
iu General Synod." It proposed that the

clergy of each diocese should meet iu a

Diocesan Synod, and elect a certain

number of their brethren to represent

them in a General Synod, with whom
were to be included one Dean and one
Archdeacon for each diocese, who, with
certain officers of Triuity College, Dublin,

were to sit ex oficio. The latter part of

tho scheme e.xcited much discussion, and
an amendment proposed by the Dcau of

Cashei, omitting the ex o^lcio rnr mbcrs,
was carried, after nn earnest debate, by
107 to 29. It was also unanimously
agreed tliat all parochial clergy, wh.elher

beneficed or not, should be entitled to

vote for clerical representatives, and that

the representation should bo iu the pro-

portion of one to ten in tho clergy

opinion of this meeting, it is expedient
tliat the luunber of lay representatives in

the General Synod should bo to tho

clerical in proportion of two to one."

The clergy also had a private meeting
in October, under the presidency of

the Archbishop of Dublin, at which it

was resolved by a large majority that the

laity should have a common right with
the clergy to decide on matters of doc-

trine and discipline iu the future coun-
cils of the Church.

At a meeting of the Bishops, held in

November, it was resolved to sit and
vote as a separate order when they deem
proper, or iu other words, to have the

power of vetoing any proposal with
which they disagree. The majority of

the laity seem to be any thing but

pleased with this resolution. Another
meeting of lay delegates was held at Ar-
magh, presided over by Lord Eosso, at

which it was moved by Lord Dunalley,

and agreed to, that the mecing croatiy

i-egrettcd the resolution of the bishops,
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and understood "voting by order"' tojtlie High Church Anglicans. Reports
' ' from Rome state that already a learned

Church historian of France, Abbe Frep-

pel, had been appointed to trent with the

Anirhcaus.

Within the Catliolic Church the oppo-
sition to the ultramontane tendencies

which animate the Pope and his coun-

selors, and Y/ill control the majority of -

the coming Council, has developed a

much greater strength than was origin-

ally expected. An extraordinary sensa-

tion was produced not only within the

Roman Catholic Church,_but tliroughoiit

the Christian world, by a sliarp letter

from one of the greatest pulpit orators of

the Church, Father Uyacinthe, against

the ultramontane tendencies. Father
Hyacinthe, belonging to a family of the

name of Loison, has been for manyj'ears
a monk of the Order of Barefooted Car-

melites. His fame as a preacher having
attracted the attention of the present
liberal Arclibishop of Paris, he was sev-

eral years appointed to preach the Ad-
vent course of sermons in Notre Dame.
the Lent course being reserved for the

representative of the opposite school of

the Church—the Jesuit, Pere Felix. His
sermons, which were entirely extempore,
ran chiefly on general topics, such as

"Society," "Education," "The Fami-
ly," "The Church," and attracted gen-

eral attention, not only by the unusual
eloquence with which they were deliv-

ered, but by remarkable liberality, which
he manifested toward the Cliristiau

communities outside the Catholic pale

as parts of Christendom. In many quar-

ters his liberalism created a great un-

easiness; and when, at a Peace Congress
held in Paris, in 1SG9, he spoke in kindly

appreciation of Protestants and Jews, he
drew upon him a sharp rebuke from his

superior, the General of the Carmelite

Order. This led him to announce to the

Archbishop of Paris the impossibility of

his preaching again at Notre Dame, and
soon afterward followed his famous let-

ter to the Gcueral of his Order, in which
he utters a bold protest against the

tendencies prevailing in Rome, and re-

nounces his monastic obedience. The
ctlect of the letter was like a bombshell.

Father Hyacinthe himself e.scaped from

the trials of alternate applause and in-

vective to wliicli his stay in I'aris, or

even in Europe, would have e.'cjiosed him,

by a retirement to America. Mo.st of

the Liberal Catholics of I'rance—the

party of Montalembert, Albert de Brog-

menn that a majority of bishops and

clorgy togetlier, and a majority of lay

rciTesentative?, shoidd be suHlcient to

)i'i'?3 any motion. The meeting also

ptrungly protested against the bishops

havingtho power of a veto in diocesan

synods. Thus a serious conflict begins

to arise between the High Church and

iho Presbyterian element in the Church.

, EOLIAN CATHOLICISM.

TiiE fficuMEXiCAL CouxciL.—Daring

the latter part of the year 1S69 no im-

portant manifestations have taken place

with regard to the Council outside of the

Roman Catholic Church. The Bishops

of the Eastern Cliurches. after declining

the Pope's invitation, have observed an

absolute silence. The hope of seeing a

number of them attend had been aban-

doned .even in Rome. Even the m.ost

panguine among the ch.ampions of Rome
did not expect more than two or three

of them to be present.

In the Protestant world, several more
prominent bodies have taken notice of

tho Papal invitation. In the United
States the Moderators of the two largest

bodies among the Presbyterians have
sent a joint letter to the Pope, restating,

in brief and mild words, the great doc-
trinal diS'crences which separate the
Roraan Catholic from the Protestant
branch of Christianity. In Germany, the
Church Diet and several other societie

have passed resolutions, explaining
why there can be no hope of a re-

union of the Protestant denominations
and of Roman Catholicism, as long as
the Pope occupies his anti-scriptural po-
sition.

Dr. Gumming, of London, has called
forth a letter of the Pope, not to him-
self, but to Archbishop ilauniug, o(

"Westminster, in v.iiich the permission
nsked for by the Doctor, to plead the
cause of Evangelical Protestantism in
the assemVjly of Rome, is refused. A
Mcond loiter of the Pope, however, iu-

forois tho Archbishop that any Protest-
ant.s v.'ho may wish to discuss the points
of di'Jercuce between ihem and the Ro-
raan Catholic Church, may come to
I'Oiue, and that thoolouians will bo ap-
pointed by the Pope, Vith whom they
"lay confer. The only body outside of
»ho Roman Catholic Church v.-hich con-
lairis members who may go to Rome in
pursuance of the Pope's" invitation are
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lie, and the Correspo-ndant—were sore-

ly tried by this unexpected move,
which they censured as too rash and as

extreme, saying that he would have
served their cause better by remaining
in his place, preaching whatever he
would have to say from the pulpit of

Notre Dame, and leaving the authorities

to dispose of him as best they could.

Still his protest did not remain alone.

While Father Hyacinlho felt himself

bound to protest against the Council

from the stand-point of a common Chris-

tianity, another sharp protest was issued

in the name of the old Galliean school by
one of the French Bisliops. Monseignenr
Maret, Bishop of Sura, (in jxirtihus infi-

ddium,) and Dean of the Theological

Faculty of Paris. Bishop Maret has
|

written two volumes " On the Geueral
Council and the Public Peace," which he
submits to the Council. More are to

follow,, but these may suffice as to tlie

general tendency. In a circular letter

to his brother Bisliopis he refers them to

the preface of the book, written, he says.

in the exercise of an episcopal right, and
inspired by love to the Church and tlie

Holy See. He has dedicated these tv/o

volumes to the Pope him.=;elf In tlie

letter addressed to His Holiness he

writes first to excuse himself that he can-

not himself be the bearer of his work,
inspired, he repeats ahso to him. by his

episcojial duty. "At the moment of the

assembling of an Qicumenical Council,"'

he proceeds, " which is called upon to

perform such great tasks, and foreseeing,

as I do, the sinister consequences where-
with projects might be fraught, conceived
and proclaimed by venerable men who.
however, do not seem fully awaro of the

perils of their undertaking— it appears
to me both useful and necessary to draw
the picture of the constitution of the

Church in its greatness and perfection,

and in that unchanging character which
its Divine Founder intended to impart to

it" He has published this book, he
says, so that all may read it—the Pope,
the Bishops, the priests, the people,

clerics as well as laymen. " I publish

them before the Gouncii, so that they
all may hav€ time to read them." Briefly.

the whole work, from beginning to end,

is devoted to one object—to the most
fervent and unsparing tight against the

dogma of the Papal infuUibilLty and to

the defense of Gallicanism. " In pro-
fessing all the respect duo to the decis-

ions and bulls of Siitiis IV., Alexander

VIII., Clement XL, Pius IV., we adhere
to doctrines which appear to us true."

The substance of the argument is as
follows

:

According to the Holy Scriptures the
Church is a limited niouarchy, v»hich
stands under the common rule of the
Pope and the Bishops. The history of the
Councils is at least as much in favor of
the divine riglitof the Bishops as of the
supremacy of the Holy Chair. Freedom
of discussion, vote by "majority, a juridi-
cal examination of the apostoHc decrees,
and, in certain cases, a right to con-
demn the doctrines and ' the person
of the Pope—these are rights which
prove beyond all doubt the participation
of the Bishops in the sovereign powers
of the Holy Father. But these rights do
not extend far enough to give the epis-
copal body a snprerhacy over the Poje,
and the la'tter thereforeexercises, in gen-
eral, all the privileges of supremacy.
He summons the Council, presides over
it, dissolves it, and sanctions its decrees.
In a word, he always remains the head
of the Church. If, however, the changes
desired by a certain school are made, the
Church will cease to be a limited, and
become an absohite monarchy. This
would be a complete revolution; but
what is truly divine is uuchanireable,
and, conseqtiently, if the constitution of
the Church is chanired, it ceases to be
divine. Pius IX., in his bull, Jn(ffuhilis
Deus, has himself said of doctrine,
Crescai in eodcm sinsu, in eadem sententia;
but the new dogma would lead to a de-
velopment of doctrine in alio ser.s-u, in
alia seiUcntia. It would therefore amount
to a denial of the divinity of the Church.
" If it were realized," exclaims the Bish-
op, "what a triumph would it be to the
enemies of the Church. They would
call the asseverations of centuries, and
history itself, as witnesses against Cath-
olicism : she would be crushed by the
weight of opposing testimony ; the Holy
Scriptures, the Fathers, and the Councils
would rise in judgment against her.
They would bury us^in our shame, and,
fiom the desert, atheism would rise more
powerful and threatening than ever."

—

Vol. U, p. 37S.

A number of the French Bishops have
already openly declared against the work
of their colleague, and few prominent
men in the Cliurch dare to be as out-

spoken as he. But very large is the party,

even among the Bishops, who, though in

a very Uiodcrate language, do not con-
ceal that they disapprove of the clamor
of the ultramontane partj- for a promul-
gation of the Papal infallibility as adoc-
trine of the Church. By far the most
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i!!i[>ortant manifestation of this kind is

the pastoral letter issued by the assem-

blv of nineteen German Bishops atFulda.

Tl'ifj wish to remind tlie faithful of tlieir

dioceses that

Never and never shall or can a Gen-
oral Council Cbtablish a dogma not con-
tained in Scripture or m the Apostolical
Tradilions. . /. . Never and never shall

or can a General Council ]>roclaim doc-
trines in contradiction to the principles

of justice, to tlie rig^ht of the State and
its autliorities to "culture (Gisittun<j)

and the true iutertsts of science, ( Wls-
unsclMft,) or to the legitimate freedom
und well-being of nations. . . . Neither
need any one'^fear that the General Coun-
fll will thoughtlessly and hastily frame
resolutions which ne'edlessly would put
it in antagonism to existing circum-
btaiices, and to the wants of the present
limes; or that it would, in the manner
of enthusiasts, endeavor to transplant
into tiie present times views, customs,
and ius,titutious of times gone by."

In reply to the insinuation that there

would not be the fullest liberty of de-

bate, they say:

The Bishops of the Catholic Church
will never and never forget at the
General Council, on this most impor-
tant occasion of their olllce and call-

ing, the holiest of their duties, the
duty of bearing testimony to truth

;

they will, remembering the Apostolic
vow, tLat he who desires to please
nun is not the servant of Christ—remeni-
beriug the account which they will soon
have to give befuie the thrune of the
Divine Judge—know no other line of
conduct bul that dictated by their faith
and their conseienco.

All these words, like tlie whole of the
letter, are, with admirable skill, so
framed as to avoid any direct assertion
that would give offense in Rome; but
both parties—the ultra-montane as well
as tlieir opponents—feel that the lan-

K|iage of the German Bishops is very
diflerent from that of the spokesmen of
the Papal infallibility. The declaration
of the German Bishops is the more im-
I'ortant as—witii the exception of the
Jesuits and a few of their friends— it has
been received by the scholars, the press,
^iid the intelligent laity witli great joy
"''a momentous testimony ag;iinst an
f'Pinion which, among tiio" Calhi>lic3 of
Germ.-iny, is extremely mipopular. Tlie
••xainplo of the German Bisiiops has been
l'»llo\vcd by similar letters of several
proiniiieiit French Bishops, among wliom
••re -Vrehbishnp Darboy, of Paris, and
iiisliop Dupaiiloup, of Orleans. Botli

these prelates clearly indicate their per-

sonal aversion to the doctrine of the in-

fallibility of the Pope.
Cable dispatches inform us that tho

council was duly opened by the Pope on
the eighth of December. Tho solemni-
ties are, of course, said to be of extraor-

dinarj' brilliancy. The Pope delivered

an allocution, of the contents of wdiich

tlic cable gives us a very vague idea. It

j

is reported that about seven hundred
bishops attended the opening of the

Council. This, if correct, would bo a

large number, for, according to the offi-

cial Papal Almanac, the total number of

cardinals, patriarcli?, archbishops, and
bishops entitled to a seat in the Council
amounted in 18G9 to about one thousand.
The n.umerous American element in tVie

Council is especially notable. While at

tlie last fficuraenical Council, that of

Trent, the new world, only recently die-

covered, was not yet represented by a
single prelate, now the American bish-

ops, numbering in all one hundred and
sixty-seven, would constitute almost one
filth of the entire hierarchy. Among
them there are seven archbishops from
the United States, three from British

America, three from ilexico, one each
I'rom Cuba, San Domingo, Hayti, Guate-
mala, Venezuela, Colombia,' Ecuador,
Chili, Peru, Argentine Republic, Bolivia,

Brazil.

None of the secular powers was rep-

resented at the opening of tho Council
by an official representative. AJl of tho
Catholic State governments are known
to be entirely at variance with the tend-
encies prevailing in Rome, and which
it is expected may lead to the promulga-
tion of Papal inlallibility as a doctrine
of tho Cliurch. Most of them have
clearly intimated that if the Council
should promulgate sucli doctrine, or pass
resolutions contrary to tho rights claimed
by the State government, it'will lead to

a radical change in the present relations

between Church and State.

Soon after its meeting the sessions of
the Council were adjourned until aAor
Epiphany. Of the disposition of the

Bishops little is yet known, except that
the German and Frcncli Bishups mean to

offer a determined opposition to the doc-
trine of the Papal infallibility.

TIIE EASTERN CHURCHES.
The Istercom.mu.vio.v Question.—

One of the most important letters wliieh

has recently been jiublished is ono from
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the Patriarch of Constantiiioplo to the

Archbishop of Canterbury, in reply to

one written by his Grace (of Canterbury)

to his Holiness, (of Constantinople.) Ibr-

warding, as appears from tliis reply, a

copy of the Enj:^lish prayer book. The
Patriarch's letter is datecl September 26.

1869, and concludes as follows :

On descendins to the particulars of
the contents of the jirayer boo!<, and of
the distino:ni?hcd confession of the thirty-

nine articles contained in it—since in the
perusal of them, both the statements
conCernin.f^ the eternal existence of the
Holy Spirit and those conceriiinn- the
divine eucharist, and further, those cou-
cerninc: the number of the sacnimeuts,
conceruinp a;,(j-tolic and ecclesiastical

tradition, the authority of the ti'uly c:en-

uine Q-^cumeuical Councils, the position
aud rnntnal nduHons of the Church on
earth ajid that in heaven ; and, more-
over, the honor and reverence due from
us to those who are in theory and prac-
tice the heroes of the faith—the adaman-
tine martyrs and athletes—since, we say,

these statements appeared to ns to savor
too much of n<:)veUv; and that whicli is

Buid, (p. 502, Art. 1'/,) " As the Churches
of Jenisah.-m, Alexandria, and Antioeh
have erred, so also the Church of Rome
hath erred, not only in their living aud
mannerof ceremonies, but al»o in matters
offaith," deprives the EasternChurehesof
the orthodoxy and perfection of the faith

—let us be permitted to say that accusa-
tions of onr neiu'libors are out of place

in a distinj,Miished confession of faith—
these statements throw us into suspense,
BO that we doubt what we are to judcre
of the rule of Anglican orthodoxy. We
would, therefore, pray with our whole
soul to the Author atid Finisher of our
salvation 1o cnlijjhten the undcrstandinu-
of all with the liiTht of his knowledsic,
and to make of all nations one S£)i'ccl> of
the one faith, and of the one love, aud of
the one hope of tiie Gospel; tliat with
one. mouth aud one heart, as merciful
children of one ami the same mother,
the Church—the Catholic Church of the
first begotten—wo may glorify the triune
God.

The High Church party in the \wj}\-

can Church are elated with the letter,

which they regard as the most impor-

tant missive received by an Archbishop
ofCanterbury from an Oriental Patriarch.

As a step toward a reunion of the East-

ern to tiic An;4lican Churches, it is con-

sidered a most valuable and important
event, not the less so because the Patri-

arch points out, in dctinite language, the
obstacles that hinder, or seem to hiuder,

inlercommuniou. The Patriarch's crit-

icism on the Nineteenth Article [" As
the Churches of Jerusalem, Alexandria,

and Antioeh have erred, so also the

Church of Pome hath erred"] is de-

clared to be natural and deserved, since

indeed, as the Patriarch sa^-s, " accusa-

tions of our neighbor arc out of place in

a distinguished confession of faith."

The Church Xeus. an organ of the Eit-

ualists, assures the Patriarch that '• the

I

great majority of really devout and loyal

Anglican Churchmen, clergy and laity,

would not regret a modification of that

Article, so as to remove the obstacle

altogether v.-ith regard to the East."

Among the manuscripts left by the

celebrated Dr. Rothe was one containing

a " System of Ciiristiau Doctrines." ready
for the press. The work will be pub-
lished by Dr. Schenkel. The itrst part,

which is entitled, The Consciousness of

Sin. has just appeared. The second and

j

third parts, whicli are to complete the

I'work, -will afipear in the course of the

year 1870.

A " History of the Pcligious Sects of

the Middle Ages," from tiie pen of Pro-
fessor Dollinger in Munich, is announced
as tbrthcomiug, (Geschiclite der Religio-

sen Sektcn des ifittelalters.) It will

contain two volumes. Professor Dollin-

ger, who, as a Church historian, has no
superior in the Ixoinan Catholic Church,
has also prepared a strong pamphlet
against the infallilDilitj- of the Pope, and
sent a copy of it to every Bishop of

Catiiolic Germany.
Dr. Hefele, hitherto Professor of Cath-

olic Theology at Tubing«?n, and now
Bisliop elect of Rottenburg, has pub-
lished the first part of the seventh vol-

ume of his great work on the History of
the Councils, containing the History of
the Council of Constance, (CoJiciUenge-

schirhte. Freiljurg, 1869.)

One of the great Protestant Bible

works of Germany, the Commentary of

Meyer to the Xew Testament, has just

been completed in a new edition by the
appearance of the fifth edition of the
('ommentary of tho Gospel according to

John. This work was begun thirty-

seven years ago by H. A. W. ileyer,

and has been continued by Dr. Luno-
mann, Dr. Iluther, and Dr. Diesterdiek,

all of whom enjriy a great reputation as
axegetical writers of great aliility.

Though of late this work has been
eclipsed by the Bible work of Lauge,
which embraces within its scope a com-
mentary to the Old as well as tho Xcw
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TosUiinout, and which, in tlie greatly im-

proved sliape whicli tiie Enghsh transla-

tion has received from the hands of Pro-

fessor Schaff, has had in England and

Aiuerica an even larger circulation than

in Germany, the commentary of Dr.

Meyer has, by general consent, secured

forever a conspicuous place among
the many great works of German the-

olojrv.

Akt. IX.—foreign literary intelligexce.

GERilANT.

The Eoman Couccil has cilled forth

an immense literature. The fourth

number of a German periodical, specially

devoted to the Council, carries tlie num-
ber of books on tlie Council, v.'hich it

has reviewed, up to 57, and its list

does not yet contain one lialf the total

number. The great scholars of tlie

Roman Catholic Cliurch are almost

Tuiauim'ous in opposing very earnestly

the Papal tendencies now prevailing

in the Church, and particularly tlie

proposed promulgation of the doc-

trine of Papal infallibility. The ablest

work in this respect is on " The Pope
and the Council," {Tlie I'apst ^und das

Conril) the author of whicli styles him-

self Janus. The work has made a pro-

foiuid sensation. It is so manifestly a

work of immense scholarship that at

liist gome ascribed it to the celebrated

Dollinger. This, however, proved to be
an error, and anotlier professor of the

University of Munich, Professor Huber.
is now generally regarded as the author.

The work is a history of the authority

possessed in the Church by the Pope on
the one hand and the Council on the
other, and the relation of the two to

each other. Even the champions of ul-

tramontane views must admit that they
are unable to answer the book, because
it would take years to study the thou-
sands of individual cases which the au-
thor cites to show that no one can for a

moment believe in this doctrine without
falsifying the whole history of the
Cliurch. "For thirteen centuries," says
our author, "an incomprehensible silence
tfU this fundamental article reigned
throughout the whole Church and her
h.teraturo. Xouo of the ancient cun-
fessious of faith, no catechism, none of
|l"o jtatristic writings composed for the
'fi=[ructio!i of the people, contain .-l svl-
l-'^ble about the Pope, still less any lu'nt

that all certainty of faith and doctrine

depends on him." Not a single ques-

tion of doctrine for the lirst thousand

years was finally decided by the Popes ;

in none of the early controversies did

they take any part at all; and their in-

terposition, v.-hen they began to inter-

po.se, was often far from felicitous. Pope

j
Zosimus commended the Pelagian teach-

ing of Celestius. Pope Julian affirmed

the orthodoxy of the Sabellian 2*Iarcellus

of .\ncyra. Pope Liberius subscribed an

Arian creed. Pope Tigilius contradicted

himself three times running on a ques-

tion of faith, Pope Houorius lent the

whole weight of his authority to the

support of the newly-introduced Mono-
thelite heresy, and was solemnly anath-

ematized by three (Ecumenical Councils

for doing so. Nor do these " errors and

contradictions of the Popes '' grow by
any means fevv'cr or less important as

time goes on ; but for further examples

we must refer our readers to the book

itself Tlie blundering of successive

Popes about the conditions of valid or-

dination—on which, according to Cath-

olic theology, the whole sacrameutal

system, and therefore the means of sal-

vation, depend—are alone suiUcicnt to

dispose forever of their claim to infalli-

bility. Neither, again, did the Roman
Poutifls possess, in the ancient constitu-

tion of the Church, any of those powers

which are now held to bo inherent m
their sovereign office, and which must
undoubtedly be reckoned among the es-

sential attributes of absolute sovereignty.

They convoked none of the General

Councils, and only presided, by their

legates, at three of them, nor were tlie

canons enacted there held to require

their confirmation. They had neither

legislative, administrative, nor judicial

power in the Clnu'ch, nor was any fur-

ther efficacy attributed to their e.vcom-

I

munication than to that of any other

I

Bishop. No special prerogatives were

I
held to have been bequeathed to them

1 by Saint Peter, and the only duty con-
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pidered to devolve on tliein in virtue of

their primacy was that of watching over

the observance of the cacons. The lim-

ited riprlif of hearing appeals, granted to

thcin \>y the Council of Sardica in 3-17,

was avowedly an innovation, of purely

ecclesiastical origin, and moreover was
never admitted or exercised in Africa or

the East. Many national Churches, like

the Armenian, the Syro-Per.-Jian, the

Irish, and the ancient British, were inde-

pendent of any influence of Rome.
When first something like the Papal sys-

tem was put into words by an Eastern

Patriarch, St. Gregory, the greatest and
best of all the early Popes. -repudiated

the idea as a %vicked blasphemy. Not
one of the Fathers explains the passages

of the Xew Testament about St. Peier

in the ultramontane sense ; and the Tri-

dentine pio.fession of faith binds all the

clergy to interpret Scripture in accord-

ance with their unaniruous consent.

"To prove the doctrine of Papal infalli-

bility nothing less is required than a

complete falsification of Church history."

An overwhelming mass of evidence

against the infallibility of the Pope is

collected in the work before us. The
chapters on '-Forgeries." "Encroach-
ments," "Interdicts," "The Inquisi-

tion," "The Cardinals," and "The
Curia," contain the pith of the story.

The edifice, based on a huge substruct-

ure of forgeries, was gradually reared

througli the patient toil of centuries of

chicanery and violence—each vreapon

being employed in turn,
,
as occasion

served, with a persistent cruelty and
cunning which it would be difficult to

parallel in history^— till it now only

awaits its final consummation, when the

darling dream of the infallibilists shall

have been erected by the. approaching

Council into an article of faith.

Art. X.—synopsis OF THE QUARTERLIES, AND OTHERS OF
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

Aonerican Quarterly Beviews.

Baptist Qcarterit, October, 1S69. (Philadelphia.)— ]. University Corporations

2. F. W. Robertson on Baptismal Regeneration. 3. Growth and History of

Language. 4. Mr. Lowell's Poetry. 5. Balaam, the Prophet of Syria. 6. Ex-
egetical Studies.

BiBLiOTHECA Sacra, October, 1SC9. (Andover.)—1. The Resurrection of the

Body. 2. The Natural Theology of Social Science. 3. The Konigsberg Relig-

ious Suit. 4. Mount Lebanon. 5. The Doctrine of the Apostles. 6. The
Brethren of our Lord. 7. Rival Editions of the Text of the New Testament as

contained iu the Codex Yaticanus.

CiiuiSTiAK QfARTERLY, October, 1869. (Cincinnati.)—!. The Church of the Fu-
ture. 2. Life and Times of Alexander Campbell. 3. Ancient Hymnody.
4. CF]cnmenical Councils. 5. Women's Work in the^Church. G. Jerusalem.

KvAKGELiCAL QcARTEKLY REVIEW, October, 1SG9. (Oettysburgh.)— 1. Justifica-

tion by Faith. Article Fourth of the Augsburg Confession. 2. The Sabbatli

Question in its Historical Relations, and Bearings upon the Faith and Life of the

Church. 3. Communion with God. 4. Ecclesiastical Purity. 5. Daniel and
his Prophecies. 6. The Relation of the Text to the Sermon. By Dr. Kahle,
Pastor at Caymen. Translated from the German. 1. Patrick Heiiry.

Freewill Baptist Qcartkkly, July, ISGO. (Dover, N. H.)—1. The Divine Pre-
rogative to Save and to Destroy. 2. The First Resurrection. 3. Christ's Ex-
altation and Universal Drawing. 4. Rationalism. 5. The Doctrine of God's
Special Proviilence. G. Cliristianity a Mission Work. 7. Tlie Doctrine of Paul
and James on Faith and Works, compared with the Teacliiugs of Christ
5. Go i's Way of Salvation. 9. Impediments to Self Knowledge.

iU:RCKH.siJt;RG Review, October. ISr.O. (Philadelphia.)-—!. The True Idea of
Liberal Education. 2. Image and Likeness. 3. Priestly Mediation. 4. The
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Rolation of the Present to the Past and to the Future. 5. The Church of the

Livuig God, the Pillar and Ground of the Truth. 6. The Liturgical Movement
in the Presbyterian and Preformed Churches.

Nkw p]N-GLAyD IIiSTOiacAL AXD Gexealogical Register, October, 18G9,

(Boston.)—1. Hon. Calvin Fletcher. 2. Births, Marriages, and Deaths in Ports-

mouth, N. H., nOG-1742. -3. Miss Frances Mauwaring Caulkius. 4. The Spocner
Family. 5. The Usher Family. G. Emery—Amory. 7. Philip Welch, of

Ipswich, Mass. S. Epitaphs from " Burying Hill," Weymouth, Mass. 9. Births,

Marriages, and Deaths in Lyme, Conn. 10. Papers relating to the Haines Fam-
ily. IL Church Records of Xewintjton, 2s\ n. 12. First Record-Book of First

Church, Charlestown, Mass. 13. Milton (MS.) Church Records, 1C78-1754.
14. Letters from Jo.';hna Henshaw, Jr., to William Heushaw. 15. Documents
relating to the Colonial History of Connecticut, with Notes. IG. Bibliography
of the Local History of Massachusetts.

Prisceton' REViEtv, October, 1869. (New York.)— 1. Morrell on Revelation and
Inspiration. 2. Christian Work in Upper Egypt. 3. Recent Scholarship.

4. The Church Question. 5. Smaller Bodies of American Presbyterian.?.

6. Recent Discussions on the Rcpreseutction of Minorities. 7. Oberlin Ethics

and Theology; their Latest Exposition. 8. Materialism.—Physiological Psy-
chology.

Untvers-ALIST QuARTERr.Y, October, 1SG9. (Boston.)—1. Hindu Philosophy and
the Bhagavad-Gita. 2. The Pacific Railroad. 3. John Murray. 4. Religion

and Science. 5. The Huguenots. 6. The Province and Uses of Ecclesiastical

History.

Nop.TH AiiERic.AN REVIEW, Octobcr, ]869. (Boston.)— 1. The Genesis of Lan-
guage. 2. The Writings of Mr. Rowland G. Hazard. 3. Indian Migrations.
4. Civil-Service Reform. 5. The Coast of Egypt and the Suez Canal. G. Para-
guay and the Present War.

In the first article Mr. Fiske says :
" Wo-7nan is identical with

h'xi. fe-7nin-a^ Skr. icc-man^ a '-weaver; ' with which may be com-

pared our use of spineter. It was hardly more strange that the

primitive Aryans should call the v/oman a 'weaver,' than that

they should call the daughter of the household a ' milkmaid ;

'

yet this derivation of the latter word has been minutely and iu-

coutrovertibly proven."

Is not fe-min-a plainly the feminine form of hoino^ (Gen, ho-

nii7i-is,) being the word 7nan preceded by the article, and suc-

ceeded by the sex termination ?

English Bev ie ivs.

Beitish antd Foreign- Evangemcal Review, October, 18G9. (London.)—
1- Lightfoot on the Epistle to the Philippians. 2. Hugh Broughton. 3. Pilate
oud his Times viewed by Indian Liglit. 4. The English New Testament-Re-
vision and Retran>Luion. 5. Curio.«ities of Later Biograjihy—Crabb Robinson
aud W. Savage Landor. G. " The Song of Songs "—A New Reading of its

Plot. 7. Kennedy on Man's Relations to God. 8. The Philosophy of Nes-
cience

; or, Hamilton and Mansol on Religious Thought.

^^ORTu British Review, October, 1SG9. (Scott's Republication, New York,
1-iO Fulton-stror-t.)— 1. Jiiventus Mundi. 2. The ilassacre of St. Bar-
tholomew. 3. The Different Schools of Elementary Logic. 4. Mr. Browning's
Latest Poetry. 5. The Pope and tho Council. 6.*The Constitutional Develop-
ment of Austria. 7. Literature of the Land Question in Ireland.
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Westminster Heview, October, 1869. (Scott's Republication, New York,
1-10 Fulton-street.)— 1. The Quakers. 2. The Poems and Prose Remains
of Arthur Hugh Clougb. 3. "Water Supply of London. 4. Sunday Liberty.

5. Tlie Afghan Tribes on our Trans-Indus Frontier. 6. The Natural History

of Morals. 7. The Albert Life Insurance Company. 8. Compulsory Education.

9. Prostitution; its Sanitary Superintendence by the State.

EDLvnuEGii Review, October, 1SC9. (Scott's Republication, New York, 140
Fulton-street, N. Y.) 1. The fficumenical Cotincil. 2. Freshfield's Travels in

the Caucasus. 3. The Due d'Aumale's Lives of the Condes. 4. Thornton on
Labor. 5. Count Bismarck. G. Robinson's Parks and Gardens of Paris.

7. Fergusson on Tree and Serpent Worship. 8. Diaries of Henry Crabb Robin-

son. 9. Indian Judj^^es. British and Native. 10. The Victorial of Don Pedro
Kino. 11. Mill on tho Subjection of "Women.

The eleventh article is an ample (though it might have been

ampler) refutation of Mr. Mills's fallacious book, The Subjection of

Women. That Mr. ]Mills's work is one-sided, overdrawing the

subjection of women, and overlooking the immense " subjection

of men," both in the battle of history and in the marital relation,

is clearly and conclusively shown. That volume, we think, pos-

sesses slight value in the discussion.

The equality of men and women, as maintained by Mills, is

shown to be unreal. "If they are precisely the same kind of

beings with no differences except those vrhich are physical, then

we allow without a moment's hesitation that women are the nat-

ural inferiors of men. Equality must embrace the whole being
;

it cannot be taken as belonging only to a part of it. And woman
is confessedly and unmistakably man's inferior in one part of her

being ; therefore, unless she is as unmistakably his superior in

another, she can have no claim to consider herself his equal.

Now it cannot be asserted for an instant that she is notably his

superior in intellect ; all that the boldest theorizer ever dreams

of asserting is, that she is equal with him in that particular, while

she is manifestly not equal to him in bodily strength and per-

sonal courage. Thus in every way in which we can put the

comparison, so long as we examine the two as competitors for one

prize, her inferiority is marked and undeniable." The writer

might just as easily have shown man's greater strength of intel-

lect in every department of great thought as his greater strength

of body. Divide all the great productions of human intellect into

three grades of high, ])ighcr, highest, and the feminine produc-

tions will be a minority in the first, a rarity in the second, a non-

existence in the third. Tiie liighest score, respectively, of

mathematicians, poets, orators, liistorians, painters, architects,

generals, and statesmen, we venture to say were all males.

JJeyond all rcasonal)le question, then, to the male belongs the greater

strength of intellect as clearly as the greater strength of body.
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But is streugth the only excellence? If men's advantage is

strength, woman's is beauty^ and all its powerful cognates; and it

it be asked which is the superior excellence, strength or beauty,

we reply that they are as incommensurable as a rod and a pound.

Each excellence as exemplified in man and woman works for each

6CX a thousand reciprocal superiorities in turn. If woman is

maritalh' a slave, so is man, perhaps, much more a slave. The
duties of his family mastership often render him immensely the

more worn and weary of the two. Take our high civilization

and compare the life-task of a New York merchant with that of

his fashionable wife !

And as for the proud dominion which, in its turn, feminine

beauty overrides man, take the following case. We are convers-

ing, in a New York watering-place, with a California lady who
has read Mill, and is declaiming against the subjection of women.
We reply: ]Madam, you arehere living in a magnificent edifice built,

owned, and managed exclusively by men, and yet your expenses

being paid from a man's toils, you live a queen. When you
depart, a carriage built by men and driven by men will convey

you, with the most delicate care and reverence, to the depot.

From the depot, designed by male brains, and built by hai-d niale

hands, you will be most respectfully transferred to the rail-car.

Rail-car and railroad are built exclusively by male brain and
muscle. While riding in it you are still a queen. Every voice

softens in addressing you, and no hand dare touch you but with

reverence. By car and by steamer, in the saine queenly style,

you enter San Francisco, a city built by men. In this queenly

superiority you permanently reign through life ; it is an organic

reality, an imi)ei-ative law laid upon subjected man by the

power of Christianity and our modern civilization. For all this

you repay men by simply being lohal you are, a beauty and a civ-

ilization to the race. Such is the subjection of men.

As to married woman's competence to enter into professional

competition with man the negative argument is conclusive. As
yV ^\unlan, wife, and mother, she must pass through a variety of

Weakening periods that, for the twenty years that form the cen-

tral period of man's manhood, entirely distance her in the race.

A married woman can seldom be a permanent and successful

general, statesman, or lawyer.

All this, however, fails to touch the question whether she ought
i^ot to possess some share of the power of choosing her own
nilers, or whether government would not be better if the femi-

nine side of the race had ilK proportion of power in molding
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it. Woman may be unfit to rule, and yet be fit to select her

rulers.

British Quarterlt Review, (October, 1SC9.)— 1. National Education in Ire-

land. 2. Crabb Robinson's Diary. 3. Nottingham. 4. Pre-Historic England.
5. The Works of TourgenefT. 6. Tliornton on Labor. 7. Skepticism in Excel-
sis. 8. The Later Life of De Foe. 9. The Hundredth Number of the " British

Quarterly."

The fourth article in this quarterly (the organ of the English

Independents) is an interesting dissertation of the ancient remains

at Abury, and the celebrated StoneJienge on Salisbury Plain, En-

gland, These are fragments of immense masonry of hitherto un-

known origin and antiquity, but usually considered to be temples

of the old Drnids. By comparison, however, with similar remains

in other parts of the world, it is conjectured that they are invested

with a much higher antiquity. The masonry is of a somewhat
advanced order; the stones are so immense as to presuppose

gigantic strength or powerful machinery ; the stones are selected

with great skill, and, huge as they are, drawn from some unknown
place—certainly from no near quarry. There are indications

that the builders were not idolators, but pure theists. The article

closes as follows

:

Even as we write, the announcement of tlie discovery, in the South of France,

of the relics of a gigantic race of quasi human beings, marked by ostoological

peculiarities hitherto undrenmed of, has been made with such precision as to

attract tlie attention of the French Iiistitid, and il. Lartet lias been commissioned
to ascertain and report on tlie facts. There is much to lead to the belief that we
are about to witness the opening of a hitherto unread chapter in the history of our
predecessors in the dominion of the planet Earth.

LONDoy Quarterly Review, October, 18G9. (Scott's Republication, New Tork,
140 Fulton-street.)—1. Islam. 2. Isaac Barrow. 3. Higher and Lower Ani-
mals. 4. The Byron Mystery. 5. The "Water Supply of London. 6. Lord
Lytton's Horace. 7. The Reconstruction of tlie Irisli Church. 8. Sacerdotal
Celibacy. 9. The Past and the Future of Conservative Policy.

The aigument in defense of Byron against the charge of incest

appears, we are glad to say, as it now stands, conclu.sive. The
sole basis of the charge is Lady Byron's own statement, which is

precisely neutralized by Lady Augusta Leigh's own accepted

purity of character. Then as exculpatory facts we have, 1. Lady
Byron's own statement, through her own authorized spokesmen,

that incest was not among the charges she had to bring ; 2. Lady
Byron's long subsequent intimate friendship with ]\Irs. Leigh ; and,

3. Lady Byron's known peculiarity, in spite of her great active

benevolence, of taking sudden and irrevocable piques against her

former favorites.
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German Reviews.

SnroiEM UNO KRiTiKxy. (Essays and Eevievrs.) 1870. First Number.
E-:xaijs: 1. BBTSCfiL.A.G, The '• Vision-Theoiy," and its most Recent Defense.

2. KOSPLTX, Religion and Morality in their Relation to Eacli Other. Thoughts

and RiiTiiarks : 1. Crop?, The Pericope on the Cananean Woman. 2. Lauken't,

Tho Results of Tisci/eudorf's Imitation of the Alexandrine Manuscript of Clo-

raent of Rome. 3. Ffjedlvxdeu, A Picture of the Saviour from Constantino-

ple. Reviews: 1. Muckk's " Pogmatik des neunzehnten Jahrhunderts" re-

viewed by Beck. 2. KLOSTERir.iN.v's Untersuchungen zur alttestaraent.

Thoologie, reviewed by Riehm.

TLe reality of the resurrection of Christ has recently been, in

Germany, the subject of an animated controversy. The ration-

alistic theologians, who deny the existence, and even the possi-

bility, of miracles, have tried three dilTerent methods to explain

away the reality of the resurrection of Christ. Either after the

precedent of Keimarus, the author of the Wolfenbuttel Frag-

ments, the whole narrative was declared to be a fraud, by means

of a secret removal of the corpse by the disciples; or the death of

Jesus was maintained to have been merely apparent, and his

reappearance therefore an entirely natural event ; or the reappear-

ance of the risen Christ was finally explained as a vision, pro-

duced by tlie nervous excitement of the disciples. The first two
of these explanations have found no keener opponent than Dr.

Strauss, and have since had hardly any champion of note, and

the present rationalists mostly adhere to the last-named method,

the "vision theory." The fullest defense which has yet been pre-

Bented of it is to be found in a work by Dr. Carl Ilolsteu, en-

titled Zum EvangcUum des Paidits und des Petrus, (Rostock,

1868.) The author had, as long as seven years ago, defended

this theory in an article of the " ZcitscJirift far toisscnscJiaftl.

Thcologie^'' (ISGl,) winch was classed by the orthodox theolo-

gians among the best productions of the Tiibingen school. He
was, in particular, answered by Prof. Beyschlag, who under-

took to prove that the Apostles knew very well how to distin-

guish between visionary and real appearances, and that therefore

there was no reason to assume a self-delusion. Dr. Ilolsten, in

tlie above-named work, defends his views against the replies, and
develops them further. Prof Beyschlag was thereby induced to

go again over the whole ground, and after fully stating the the-

<>J'y of Dr. Ilolsten, to undertake anew an elaborate defense of

the reality of the resurrection of Christ. The articles are to be
contiiiued and completed in the next number.
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Aet. XL—quarterly BOOK-TABLE.

Iceligion^ Theology^ and Bihlical LitcratuTc.

The EpisUe of Paul to tht Romans. By J. P. Lange, D.D., and Rev. F. R. Fat.
Translated from the German by J. F. IIdkst, D.D. "With additions by
P. ScHAFF, D.D., and Rev. M. B. EroDLE. Svo., pp. 455. New York: Charles

Scribner & Co. 18G9.

In the Book of Romans, as in Genesis, Dr. Langc comes forth

himself, and Dr. Schaff seasonably assures us that both Dr. Hurst,

the translator, and himself, the reviser, have taken special care to

make Langc ahvays speak intelligible sense. In this effort their

success has been scarce complete. Were ^e to quote any paragraph

from Dr. Hodge, it "svould at once reveal its own clear meaning.

But there are plenty of passages of which tvc freely confess that,

though we have performed a considerable amount of reading upon
the subject they treat, we doubt what they mean, and which, if

quoted, wonld be scarcely intelligible to our readers. Lange
has succeeded well in the Litrod action, which is comprehensive

and erudite. We know nothing of the kind that surpasses it.

The analysis of the book is complex and prolix. An analysis or

scheme of a work foils of its object if it is not bi'ief and lucid.

We would as readily read the Epistle itself as Lange's summaiy
of it. The textual criticisms are the most valuable parts of the

volume. The Homiletical scrip-scraps are entirely out of place

in the book. The Exegetical is generally valuable.

As to its theology, which, in a commentary on Romans, is of

prime importance, it is exclusively and entirely Calvinistic.

Arminian Dr. Hurst is allowed to do the machine work of trans-

lation and gathering the homiletical scraps ; but he is safely put

under keej;ers, and in the commentary itself no Arminian
is allowed to say a word. To the eye of a well-read, clear-minded

Arminian the imbecile and selfcontradictory attempts to deline-

ate the boundaries between the divine and human in the divine

government appear worthy of cora})assiou. Only one thing can be
said in their favor ; they acknowledge their own failure. But even
here they make a sad mistake in not perceiving that the difficulty

lies not in tbc thing, but in themselves, as stultified by a system.

They admit that Cahdnism is a contradiction, and yet claim that,

contradictory or not, it is to be believed. But if Calvinism

claims to be exempt from the law of non-contradiction, so may
Armiaianisra or any other ism, and thus all reasoning is at an
end. A contradiction asserts the prior of two })ropositious to be
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false ; and Calvinism, by contradicting itself, asserts itself to

he false.

Dr. Scha9*'s self-contradictions in his share of the commentary

are of the very frankest and most transparent nature. Thus he tells

us, p. 329 :
" Those expositors who would limit the sovereignty of

the Divine will by human freedom, and deduce salvation more or

lessfrom the creature, must do g]-eat violence to the text if they

make it accord with their systems." But, 1. There are no commen-

tators wdio Um'd I)ivine sovereUjnty b;/ human freedom. It is not

Divine sovereignty which Arminian divines (for these it is whom
Dr. Schaff is here inexcusably misrepresenting) hold to be lim-

ited by human freedom, but the exercise of that sovereignty. We
believe that God is absolute sovereign both over nature and free

agents; but we believe that he does most freely limit the exer-

cise of that sovereig7ity by the laws which he has established

both of nature and of agency. This is all our system claims, and

this much Dr. Schatf and Calvinism are obliged to acknowl-

edge. 2. The absolute exclusion of all deduction of "salva-

tion," more or less, " from the creature," is the grossest and stu-

pidest fatalism. It is contradicted by all Scripture, and contra-

dicted, on the very next page, by Dr. S. himself, where he exhorts
" each to make his own election sure, and to loorJc o^ct Ids oifjn

salvation.^^ If a creature should do as here exhorted, work out

his own salvation, would not his salvation be in some degree
" more or less deduced from the creature ?

"

Again, on page 313, Dr. Schaff says, "He only is unrighteous

who is xincler obligations xchich he does not fulfill ; but God
is under no obligations to His creature^ hence can do with him
what he will, (ver. 14-29.) God's Avill is the absolute and eternal

norm of righteousness, and all that he does is necessarily right.

There is no norm of righteousness above him to which he is sub-

ject, else were God not God."
At this piece of absolutism we stand aghast. A creator,

forsooth, is under no more " obligation " to pursue one course than
another with his creatures ! One course is as right as another, and
any other course is as right as this one ; so the distinction of right

or wrong as to the Divine character and conduct is obliterated,

and the moral attributes of God are effaced at one fell swoop. Of
course, the man who holds this absurd and abominable doctrine
noi'd not be troubled at the doctrine that God decrees the sin and
damns the sinner. The imagination of a devil cannot conceive a
course which God might not just as rightfully pursue as any other
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course. Why, then, does Dr. Schaff attempt to show, as he elab-

orately does, that of all possible courses God takes just the one

that is the irdrhislcalli/ right one? If righteousness consists in

the fulfillment of obligation, and God can be under no obligation,

then God can possess no righteousness. And if God, as being

under no obligation to his creature, can so " do -svith him as he

will"—that any way of willing would be right and equally right

—

then, surely, there can be no one particular " norm of eternal right."

If a creator, finite or infinite, is not bound or obligated to do

right and not wrong to his creature, why need Dr. Schaff take

pains even to predicate right of God's will at all ? But it is an

a})palllng doctrine that a creator is under no obligation of speci-

fic right toward his creature. If a father owes duties to the child

he begets, much more a creator to the being he originates. To
say that because he created him he could do no injustice to him,

that the creature has no claim of justice or goodness from him,

is a truly accursed absurdity ; absurdity, because contradictory

to our intuitive reason ; accursed, because absolutely abhorrent

to our moral sense. The talk about such an obligation being
" above him," and so undeifyiug God, is the shallowest of ad cap-

tandum. It is like an Eastern despot's saying, in an old play,

that he is "above slavery to his promise," as if absolution from
moral obligation was any elevation, or subjection to it anv
degradation to any being. Did Abraham think it any degrada-

tion in the Judge of all the earth to be obligated to do not

wrong but right ? Did the Apostle think it any degradation

that God cannot lie? Is not God, as the self-existent lieincr,

under necessiti/ to exist ; and is not that necessity just as truly

"above him" as moral obligation? Does the necessity imder

which God is to be omniscient and omnipotent, undeify him ?

Surely he does not cease to be God because he must he God.
Neither does he cease to be God because he is under moral obli-

gation to be a righteous God, Xay, the necessity of that very
"eternal norm of right," which Dr. Schaff holds, is as truly upon
God and " over him!^'' and so undeifies God as truly as the view
be opposes. And if " all he does is necessarily right," is he not

under a necessity of doing and being right, with a necessity
" above him," and, therefore, no longer God ? The being morally

obligated to right no more degrades Him than the fact that "all

he does is nrcessarili/ right,"

Biblically, this volume adds something to our literature ; theo-

logically, nothing.
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T\t Dogmatic Faith : An Inquiry into the Relation subsisting between Revelation
and Dog-ma, in f^iglit Lectures, preached before the TTniversity of Oxford in the
year 1SG7, on the foundation of the late Rev. John Bampton, M. A., Canon of
Salisbury. By Edwa-RD Garbett, M. A., Incumbent of Christ Church. 12mo..

pp. 307. London, Cambridge, and O.xford: Rivinglon's. Boston: Gould A
Lincoln.

"We think the title of this book would have correctly expressed

it.s import had it been thus worded : Historic Ciiristianity, ex-

hibited in its Central Position, and in its Relation to the Religious

Sentiment, to the Intuitions, to Philosophical Speculation, to

Modern Civilization, and to Conscience. And as such it is one of

the best presentations of the claims of Christianity upon our firm

belief, of the present day. The Chri-stian argument is presented, in

our opinion, in its true shape, the historical argument as main

and central, and all the other as valuable indeed, but subsidiary.

The logic of Mr. Garbett is forcible and compact, his stvle fresh

and vigorous, abounding in magnificent periods and brief, senten-

tious expressions, well calculated as permanent embodiments of

great principles. The work is worthy to stand by the side of

Liddon's Bampton Lectures, as a fit and scarce inferior associate.

Historic Christianity is in our possession, embodied in the

Holy Scriptures, and traceable, in a luminous and unmistakable

succession, back to the divine Christ himself The Church of

all sections holds those Scriptures in its hand, historically au-

thentic, and a train full and strong of her master-minds ex-

tends from Christ to the present hour, showing that while the

Church has been the historic custodian of the Scriptures,

the Scriptures are the charter and the master of the Church.

A scheme of Christian doctrine there is, embodied in the creeds

of all the great Churches, ever having been claimed to be authen-

ticated by Scripture, of which the Xicene Creed is a fair average

representative, and which is held by the Church of England, and
by the forty various confessions of Christendom. This is our

concrete, incisive, historic Christian faith, which undeniably did

not exist in the year of Rome 7-17, (the birth-year of Christ,) and
did exist in the year of Rome 847 in its full and grapliic com-
pleteness. This faith, according to all the conteruporary docu-

'uents, came from the lips of the Supernatural One, whose voice

^vas self-pronounced to be the voice of God.
Such is historical Christianity. It is definite, structural, de-

monstrable. With all the variety of freedoms within its area,

admitting full play for idiosyncracies and live discus.-ions, we can
draw a rigorous outline around it. By the detiniteness and vigor
of that boundary line wc can unceremoniously cut otf the ancient

FoLUTu Sekies, Vol. XXII.—

9
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Ebionitisins and Gnosticisms, as well as their modern identities,

the Unitarianisms, Rationalisms, and semi-infidelities that hover

around her margin and illegitimately claim the Christian name.

With that same sharp historic outline we cut oiFtlie modern accre-

tions which Rome has attempted to gather on the faith, upon the

historic beginning of which Ave are able to put our finger and

-say they did not exist until such and such a time. Thus do we
eliminate every foreign element, and have an amply firm ascer-

tainment of the specific identity of our Christianity.

And now in what relations does this concrete structural Chris-

tianity stand to the various rivals, as enumerated in the title we
"have above suggested for the book, presented by modern skepti-

<cal thought? The relations, we answer, of real subordination, or

of hopeless inferiority. The so-called Religious Sentiment^ which

reveals itself as the basis of the various religious, notions of difi:er-

•ent ages, nations, and individuals, is nothing but man's $2/s<xj->iibil-

ity to spiritual truth. As a mere susceptibility, and not a forma-

tive activity, it can give no positive shape to notions, but receives

them as fancy or circumstance collects them upon its receptivity.

Historic Christianity is entitled to take them as crude matter and

give them its own shape. The Intuitions, when their i-espective

validities are ascertained, are taken by Historic Christianity,

checked in their overgrowth, supplemented in their deficiencies,

•assigned their proper place, and embodied into her own system.

Philosophical Speciflotion, which begins with subjective ideas,

continues in subjective ideas, and ends in subjective ideas, ever

undoes itself, being ever obliged to acknowledge its own incapac-

ity for settled result, and has in fact arrived at the full confession

of its own invalidity in the philosophy of Comte. Historic Chris-

tianity, as an objective fact, acknowledges no identity viilh- the

abstractions tohich Comteism justly banishes from existence, but

asserts her positive place in a true catholic Positive Philosophy.

Christ is as true an historic character as Julius Caesar; and his

true Christianity, as a structural dogma, is as historical as the

Roman Empire; with the existence of cither "speculation" has

nothing to do. Even Comte docs not expel history from the

domain of true knowledge.

The relations of tlie Christian dogma to Conscience, space

•obliges us to omit. Its relations to Civilizatio?i Mr. Garbett ably

"but, l)y necessity, too briefly develops. He maintains that for

want ofa moral basis founded on religious dogma, ancient civiliza-

tions literally rotted, and prematurely perished. Christian civili-
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r;itiou is already long-lived, and is ever increasing in vitality.

He enumerates, as causes of this ever-renewing life, seven dis-

tinctive moral superiorities of modern over the ancient civiliza-

tions, and specifies the dogmas on -which each is based. There

18 here room for a broader treatment, requiring a volume
for its completion. We are surprised that among the distinctive

advantages of modern civilization over the ancient Mr. Garbett

does not mention the Church, with its Bible, its Sabbath, and its

ministry. A chapter, too, is needed, showing the relations be-

tween Historic Christianity and modern Humanitarianism. How
permanent and based the former, how ephemeral and fungus the

latter; how selfconceited is the latter to show oft" its superiority

over, and play oft^ its attacks against, the fonner, Mr. Garbett,

from his high historic stand-point, could show with a masterly

eflect.

TJie Divine MysUries : The Divine Treatment of Sin, and the Divine Mystery of

Peace. Bv J. Bald^vix Browk. ]2mo., pp. 397. New York : Carlton' & Lana-
Lau. IS 69.

Judging from his printed pages, w^e should pronounce Baldwin
Brown the prince of the English pulpit at the present day. We
have found nothing in Punshon, in Spurgeon, in Liddon, in Gar-

bett superior to the splendor, intensity, and pathos blended in rich

varieties in some of his pages. No pulpit periods have we read,

since the days of Chalmers (whom ho is entirely unlike) which
we should so like to have heard thundered with all the grace and
power of the orator by the—or at least by a—J)emosthe?iem ip-

*f/w. The themes which he treats lie in the very marrow of the

Gospel system. All the powers of his soul arc given to present the

central truths in their inteusest vividness, and so to present them
as to make them not only seeyi hvitfelt^ felt to the very depths of

the soul. Sin, guilt, misery, death, hell, redemption, grace, glory,

heaven—what stupendous themes are these ! What higher can
the orator demand, and Avhat higher vocation than to wreak their

highest power upon the souls of men ? These are Mr. Brown's
themes, and all the powers of language and of thought are tasked
to exhibit them in all their solemn, their terrible, and their glo-

rious realities.

The present volume combines two works originally published
'

!it diOerent periods of time. The first, "The Divine Treatment
<jf Sin," is much the more powerful of the two. iSIan is portrayed
as developed into the fearful dignity of an unfolded free agency
".V the fall ; sin as permitted wisely, yet not decreed by God ; the
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consequent dark, tragic hue that glooms over our nature through
human history, as grandly merging into the surpassing glories

of God's superabounding grace. In the second part, " The Di-

vine Mystery of Peace," the ineffable wonders of peace and bliss

wrought by the Avork of the glorious Son of God are unfolded in

strains of eloquence less varied, more tranquil, and, on the whole,

more beautiful.

This is a book not merely suited as a model of pulpit eloquence

for the preacher, but of rich, deep religious power for the private

Christian. There are those for whom the newspaper, the novel,

and the secular monthly furnish no spiritual aliment, and per-

chance these pages would meet their demands.

Baldwin Brown belongs to the denomination of English Con-

grcgationalists, but the entire complexion of his theology is

evangelical and Arminian. Some traits of free individualism

may be seen in his doctrinal statements, but the structure of his

system our readers will approve. Our publishers have enshrined

him in a beautiful volume.

The Closing Scenes cf the Life of Christ. Being a Harmonized Combination of the
Four C4ospel Histories of the Last Year of Our Saviour's Life. By D. D. Buck,
D.D. With an Introductory Essay by W. D. Wilson, D.D., LL.D. 12mo., pp.
293. Philadelphia: Lippincott & Co. 1869.

If any one doubts the importance of the death of Christ in the

Christian system, let him note how large a part of the gospel

histories are devoted to its nairation. John's Gospel is scarce

more than the death scenes of Jesus with an int7-oduction. The
crucifixion is the central point of the Bible. It is in full recog-

nition of this fact that Dr. Buck has, with much original thought

and skillful labor, combined in one the fourfold pictures of these

closing scenes. The critical scholar and the devotional Christian

will alike find advantage and profit in consulting his manual.

Here is a history to which neither classic antiquity, nor the

unburled records of the East, nor all the annals of the Avorld, can

furnish a parallel, in the words of inspired writers.

Mi'fread Pa^':ancs cf Scripture. Bv J. Balovtim Bro^-x, B.A. 12mo., pp. 129.

New York :" Carlton & Lanahan. " 1SG9.

The reading of this brilliant work is both a rich mental enjoy-

ment and a sharp mental discipline. IMr. Brown knows how to

riddle, as it were, a passage of Scripture, with a master liand,

shake out all the false meanings that have been gathered into it,

and then draw forth, in grand and varied expansions, the real
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meanings that belong to it. This he does with a richuess of

thought, a glow of imagination, and a coloring of language keep-

ing the mind of the reader in perpetual play. Rarely will a vol-

ume be found so small in compass and so rich in value.

Paultlie Preacher; or, a Popular and Practical Exposition of his Discourses and
Speeches a-s recorded in the Acts of the Apostles. By John Eadie, D.D., LL.D.
12ino., pp. 462. New York: Carter &, Brothers. 1870.

Those who are acquainted with Dr. Eadie's high qualities as a

commentator will of course know that nothing second-rate will

come from his hand. The woi'd " popular " will indicate that

the results, rather than the processes of scholarly investigation

will appear. Yet on every page will be felt the hand of a

master.

A Bible Ho:nd-Book Theohgically Arranged. Designed to facilitate the Finding of

Proof-Texts on the leading Doctrines of the Bible. By Rev. T. C. Holliday,
D.D. 12mo., pp. 332. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden. New York : Carl-

ton & Lanahan. 1S69.

Dr. Holliday's work supplies a want both for preachers and
people. It is a classification of Scripture texts into a theological

structure, thus supplying one of tlie phases in wliich it is profit-

able to study God's Word. It is well entitled to take a perma-

nent place in our religious literature as a valuable manual for

ministerial and popidar use.

Strinons, preached in St. James Chapel, York Street, London. By Rev. Stopford
A. Bkooke, M.A., Honorary Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen. 12mo., pp. 323.

Boston : Fields, Osgood, & Co. 1SG9.

Mr. Brooke is, prima facie, indorsed as the friend and pupil of

the celebrated Robertson of Brighton, The present sermons are

able and readable. They endeavor to present religion in its per-

fect accordance with the most modern thought. The pupil, how-
ever, presents little of the rare power of the master.

Kitto's Bilk Ilhstrations. Yol. I. Antediluvians, Patriarchs, and Judges. 12mo.,
pp. 4-10. Yol. II. The Kings of Israel. 12nio.. pp. 43S. Yol. III. Job, Psaluis,
nud Propliets. 12nio., pp. 41S. Yol. IY. Our Lord and His Apostles. ]2mo.,
pp. 4-iS. By John Kitto, D.D., V.^.A. New York: llobort Carter & Brothers.
1870.

A magnificent bo.vod edition of this po})ular work ; suitable for

J^n annual present, and valuable reading for .all the year round.
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Foreign TJieological Publications.

Geschichte des Volkes Israel und der Enstehung des CJiristenthums. (History of the
People of Israel and of the Rise of Christianity.) You Dk. G. Weber und Dr.
H. HOLTZiij^NX. Two volumes. Vol. i, Svo., pp. viii, 460; vol. ii, Svo., pp. x,

810. Ijeipzig: Engelmann.

This is part of an extensive literary undertaking eommeuced ten

years ago, and pursued ever since with conuaendable energy.

Six volumes of the " Universal History of the World, with

Special Regard to the Intellectual and Cultivated Life of the

Nations, by tlie Aid of Recent Historical liesearch," have already

been published. The present installment is not inferior in

literary execution to any of the rest. The first volume embraces

the following topics: The Land of Syria and its Inhabitants;

Abraham, Moses, and the Judges ; Saixl, David, and Solomon

;

The Double Kingdom of Israel and Judah; The Captivity and
Return; A Retrospect on the Literary and Intellectual Life of

the Hebrews. The second volume: Introduction; The Dis-

persion of Alexandrine Heathendom ; The Ago of the Maccabees
;

Inward Condition of Judaism ; The Roman Supremacy ; The
Messianic Appearance of Jesus ; The Last Hundred Tears of the

Je-uash State ; The Inward Development of Christianity in the

Roman Kingdom. The Rationalistic proclivities of the authors

appear here and there very decidedly, whenever there is an
opportunity afibrded. They hold that it was not until the very
closing part of Christ's life that the disciples recognized him as

the Messiah. The account of Christ's life is derived from the

three synoptical Evangelists, for John's Gospel is not in liarmony
with them. Paul's life is a development, but not inspired in the

scriptural sense. His Epistles arose from a great activity of the

intellect, similar to the ideas of our speculative German philos-

ophy ; only Paul's ideas belonged less than those of the Gennan
philosophers to the department of pure, retired tliought ; but
they were more friendly and breathed a more living form. The
Jewish scholastic period was the rock on which he built. A
Jewish element pervades all liis writings.

As is very natural, all who are enamored with the new Heidel-
berg theology have bestowed great praise on this work. For
ourselves, we must say, as we look at the time, learning, and
mechanical laboi- required to bring tliese two beautiful volumes
before the reader, *' Why such waste ?

"
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Philosophy, Mefajyhysics, arid General Science.

Bible Animals. Being a Description of Every Living Creature mentioced in the

Scriptures, from the Ape to the Coral. By llev. J. G. Wood. M.A., F.L.S.,

etc., Author of •' Homes Without Hands,'" etc. With One Hundred New Designs

Svo., pp. C52. New York : Charles Scribner & Co. 1370.

To those who unite a taste for natural history -with a love of the

Bible, this will be found one of the most attractive publications

of the times. It aims to interpret scientifically the various pas-

sages in which animals are mentioned in the Scriptures. The;:e

passages are numerous and interesting. Animals are named in

the law ; they figure in the history of the chosen people ; they

appear in poem, prophecy, and parable. Animated nature has a

place of some importance among the studies of those who wish

to understand all parts of the Divine Word, as well as to be pre-

pared to defend it against the assaults of its enemies. In the

volimie before us, both the author and the publisher have done

their work well. The subject is treated intelligently and

thoroughly, the stylo inteiests and pleases, and there is much
valuable information to be gained by the reader. The mechani-

cal execution is admirable—good paper, clear, legible print, and a

hundred engravings which are real illustrations.

Two Letters on Causation and Freedom in WiUinj. Addressed to John Stuart ifill.

With an Appendix on the Existence of Matter, and Our Notion of Infinite

Space. By Rowland G. Hazard. 12mo., pp. 300. Boston : Lee & Shepard.

Mr. Hazard is author of a valuable work on The Will defending

its true freedom from the law of causational necessity. In the

present volume he boldly and ably meets the arguments of the

great materialistic advocate of necessity. Thinkers in this

department of speculation will find his writings well worthy of

consultation.

History, Biography, and Topography.

WWeyan University, Middletown, Conn. Alumni Recwds, 1833 to 18G9. Compiled
bv Orakgf. JuDD, A. M. (Class 1847.) Svo., pp. 26.i. New York: 0. Judd
i Co. 1869.

Conversing a few months since with Tiev. Mr. Bird, for many
ye.ars Wesleyan ^Missionary in Ilayti, and author of a volume,

noticed on another page entitled "-The Black Man in Ilayti,"

wo were informed by him that many of the sons of the wealth-

ier Ilaytians are sent to Paris for their education, and very

unifurmly return confirmed, and often boastful. Atheists. Deeply
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wrong, as it truly is, that the education of the yoiing in Austria

should bo placed by law in Jesuitical hands, it is very possibly

true that the sad alternative, to a large degree, lies between the

Jesuit and the infidel professor. The student masses, in some parts

of Europe, to a large and increasing amount, are, under existing

influences, blatant, mob-like denouncers of God. So fearfully is

this the fact that the London Spectator., a year or two ago, pre-

dicted that the closing century would be a period of the blackest

unbelief ever known to European history.

And there seems to be in this country, in process of inaugura-

tion, a scheme for producing in our own colleges a correspondeutly
irreligious condition. Rationalists and infidels have seldom built

colleges. They find it more cheap to steal than manufacture.
With how pious a purpose Harvard was founded, and how terribly

it does not fulfill tliat purpose, is generally known. The Xation,
not long since, took the ground that ministers are unfit to be edu-
cators. The assigned reason was, that theirs is that efteminate
morality, unsuited to secular life, which prompts the coupling, so

often expressed, of " ministers and women." In other words,
Christian morality ought to be excluded from our colleges. And,
of course, a fortiori, ministers are still less fit guides for the adult;

and so are fit, ministerially, for nothing but non-existence.

Not long since the Independent presented us an editorial headed
"Protestant Cullenism," not less outspoken. Dr. Cullen, of Ire-

land, forbade, on pain of exclusion from the Holy Sacrament, all

Irish Catholics from sending their children to the government
schools

;
and parallel to this, Austria compels, by law, the children

to accept a Jesuit schooling. The Editor then lets forth a strain

of eloquent denunciation which, as being poured upon Austrian
Jesuits, could safely be very fierce and unrestrained

; but the next
paragraph lets us know that under the gowns of these Jesuits he
is really whipping the shoulders of the free Protestant, and espe-
cially the Methodist ministry of America, who have not the slight-

est purpose of putting their sons into the hands of infidel profess-
ors, or into the halls of infidel colleges, for their educational
training. This tlie brilliant Editor seems quite determined they shall

do, or experience the fierceness of his editorial bastinado. In de-
nouncing Austrianism he becomes Austrian himself. He assumes
to lay his imperial (or imperious) injunction upon the freedom of
American Christian parents, and prohibit them from exercising
their own parental responsibility in securing a Christian education
for their sons and daughters.

He indeed flinches from stating this to be the true issue. He
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writes as if it were " secular colleges," (like the Michigan University

ai)cl Cornell College,) to which we object. It is not, however, to

tlic sccularlty of any college, but to the ajitl- Christkinityi^Qckmg

(vainly, we trust, in regard to the former) to get possession of

ihcm. Secular colleges, in the sense of non-denominational, where

the various sections of Christianity unite, pervaded by a common
religion, are to us matters of warm interest. Such an one we have

had in past times at Ann Arbor, and in spite of some spots of ill

omen (among which this dubious patronage by the Independerct is,

perhaps, one) we shall in future have. But when the so-called

"secular colleges" become strongholds of irreligion, we shall

assert and use our right to do two things. "We shall utter a very

distinct pronunciation of the fact; and we shall withhold our chil-

dren from the teachings of its professors. What does our talented

Editor propose to do about it ?

Not only does not irreligion build colleges, but, in all ages, such

has been the affinity of mental development with religion, that

piety has been the founder and the priest has been the educator.

The cause lies in the fact that true intellectual culture and religion

are alike an aspiration and an ascent of man's higher faculties

toward the Divine. It was religious faith, not unfaith, that

founded the Universities of Continental Europe in the Middle

Ages, and of Cambridge and Oxford in England. In America,

Harvard andYale were established by the earnest eftbrts of Christian

ministers and laymen, whose first anxieties were to secure thereby

a godly ministry, and a cultured intellectual aristocracy, for New
England's futm-e. One of the first cares of the first founders of

Methodism in America was to found Cokesbury College. When
that was twice burnt down, humbled Methodism, despised by the

collegiate caste of the day, grew discom-aged, and, in her less in-

formed ranks, opposed to the highest educational institutes.

When the era for their establishment came, our people were
largely distrustful lest colleges should become the' enemies of a

true and simple piety. And what was it tliat dissipated that distrust

find created a imanimity in our Church in behalf of academies and
colleges ? It was, as we well recollect, personally, the siceejmiff revi-

i'dh thai tool- place icithiii their walls. The Methodist opposer of

lofty "book learning" was utterly disintegrated when he found that

the se)ni)iary icas the place to r/et his tvtgodhj cldWren converted. A
true Christian university, under the patronage and tuition of highly

culturod Christian men, forming a little model Christian republic,

self-governed through the power of Christian influence, where our

^oiis and daughters are trained to the highest stvle of Christian
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manhood and womanhood, lias become with Methodism a control-

ling ideal. It has become a part of her programme of molding

the world to that same ideal. Of that other sort of university,

which this movement is laboring, unconsciously, perhaps, to in-

troduce, where the infidel sneer curls the savants lips, and the

blatant blasphemy is the pupil's response ; where the revival is a

jest and prayer is unheard ; where the Sabbath is a carouse and the

only Church is a club of Atheism ; where the soul is materialized,

and a brutifying science debases its followers into a practical

bestiality, her abhorrence is profound, and, we trust in God, will

never diminisli.

The Editor of the Independent indicates his purpose of returning

to the subject again. \Ye doubt not that his fiirther treating it iu

just that style will do unintentional good. There is an alarm

already arising in our Christian community—it is beginning to stir

the heart of Methodism—at the efibrts to heathenize our colleges,

and every such editorial will deepen the alarm and quicken the

efibrts of the friends of truly Christian universities. Our "secular

colleges" may, we hope not all, fall under infidel corporations and

faculties ; but our Tiichs, Claflins, and Judds will be multiplied by

scores, and our Christian universities wnll find a new ayd better

era in their history.

Against this antichristian movement Mr, Judd has here pre-

sented a monumental argument. It presents the noble results

of one feeble Christian college. It is a history w^e flaunt in the

face of the pseudo-liberalism of the hour, Avhich, with great

swelling and lying words, claims all the philanthropy, and sets

that philanthropy in array against religion, Mr, Judd's friends

were surprised at the personal outlay he was making upon

this work, until his founding a scientific department in his mater-

nal university obliterated their concern by showing that he was
not merely a grateful son, but a large-minded benefactor. This

benefaction will be the exemplar and parent of similar benefactions

to this and others of our denominational universities, and the dawn
of a better day for our literary interests. It is, raoreovei*, a timely

stroke to indicate that the Wesleyan is not to be abandoned, but

to live and prosper. And we hope, too, that it will prove a most

impressive suggestion that ?ce need hut one JVew England university

upon ic/ilchjralernally to concentrate our entire and ceirnest effort^

throiiyh at least the entire remainder of our p>resent century; and

we believe we may truly add, through an entire century to come.

Let not our Boston friends—for some of our dearest and noblest

friends are in the secession movement we dei)recate—impute any

;
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(M ctional motive to our frank words ; for our earnest plea and pro-

tost arc in behalf, not of a New York, but of a Xew England col-

K'ge. By ancestry, by long residence, by cherished sympathies, by

type of mind and set of principles, we are entitled to speak as a

New PInglaudcr. And we say that, to divide the strength of Xew
I']ngland Methodism upon two universities, for at least a century

to come, is to destroy her educational position. Instead of one

commanding empyrian strength, she will have two Aveaknesses;

instead of one glory, two shames. We are aware that it is pro-

]>osed, generously, to donate one of the two to New York; but if

New England chooses to desert her New England college, what

right or reason has she to claim or suppose that New York will

not also retire into her own shell, and have her own nice little

j>ockct college too ? And so we may have three shames instead of

two. A large share of our own sons will decline to enter either

of these small concerns ; nor will there be a single Eastern

Methodist college able to confer a first-class diploma. Nor are mc
in tlie sliglitest degree fascinated by that showy ciphering that finds

such a vast treasury in the pockets of our laity that we can

build a catalogue of New England colleges. For, while that

ciphering is going on, our missions are shuddering at the prospect

of defalcation and reduction ; our Extension Society is crying out

that the golden hour is being lost for want of a little gold ; our col-

leges are discrediting the Church by starving their Professors and
driving our most ambitious students to better-endowed and better-

furnished colleges of other denominations ; while our academies and
pemiiiarics, even in New England, are struggling for existence.

If, indeed, we ministers are distributers for an immense fund iu

tlio lay pockets, let us conscientiously husband the gold-mountain
ami divide it ofi" wisely. And that wise husbanding says, that one
Jioblc university for New York and New P^ngland is all they can
t^i'l'Port without injustice to the other departments of Church en-

terprise.

To our seceding Boston friends we must also say, " Brethren, you
are breaking a wisely-formed, time-honored compact." From per-

gonal knowledge we afiirm that it was the wish, successively, of that
Im.' of great men, Wilbur Fisk, Nathan Bangs, and Stephen Olin,
to establish a theological department at theUniversity. *' No," said
the Massachusetts brethren ;

" you have the Uni^'ersity, we must
Ijave the seminary." In compliance with that compact the Wes-
leyan has never established a theological department. Boston
ii'jw, by claiming both, exonerates IMiddletown from her abstinence,
l>^'^ton cannot argue that New England needs not two seminaries ;
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for I^ew Yovk then replies that, equally, she needs not two univer-

sities. If Boston undertakes to erect both in hqr own limits, she is

bound, in justice to herself, to expend her entire resources in sustain-

ing them respectably, and can in future bestow no such patronage

upon the Wesleyan as—after the demise of two or three memorable
benefactors—will justly entitle her to any veto power. It fairly

and honorably will rest "udth Connecticut or New York to estab-

lish, as can be done and at comparatively small cost, a Theological

Department at Middletown. This result we earnestly deprecate,

but fear that the influence of the Boston enterprise has already

awakened the purpose too decidedly for its possible prevention.

Our earnest wish, for which we now write, is, that the old compact
should be renewed; that Boston should erect her noble Seminary,

and that Boston and XeAV York should join hand and heart in

bringing to a splendid completion our one compromise University,

at that fortunate middle-point cut by the air-line which connects

the two ercat cities.

Barneses the Great; or, Egypt 3300 Tears Ago. Translated from the French of
F. Df, Laxoye. TTith Thirty-niue Wood-cuts by Lancelot, Scllier, A- Bayard.
Small 12mo., red and gilt. Fp. 296. New York": Scribner & Co. 1S70.

Egyptology, in this handsome little volume, appears both attract-

ive and orthodox. It is dedicated to " the illustrious master of

Egyptian lore, the Vicompte De Rouge," on whose teachino-s it

professes to be largely based. The style is fresh and flowing, and
the illustrations give it life and reality. It presents a comparative

table of the records of Mauethoand the monuments, with suo-o-est-

ive comments by the author. In spite of its over-rhetorical style

and somewhat involved periods, and its plentiful allusions that i)re-

suppose considerable acquaintance with the subject on the part of

the reader, it furnishes the best manual for the tyro that we are

able to name.

In ethnology the author believes not so much in " races of men,"
as in " branches of the great family of man." He maintains that

'•the more the torch of history gains in clearness, the more concise

should chronology become, and ancient time approach our own."
"To build Memphis, in the company of ^Fones, 5800 years before

our era, upon the fillcd-up bed of the Xile diverted from its course •

to believe piously in the books of anatomy written by Athoth, the

son and successor of the first-named dynastic founder; to unre-

servedly admit the authenticity of the ancestral images carried

before the kings at religious ceremonies, and the filiation of the
three hundred and forty-live Pi-Iioi(7}iis inQnl'ioucd by Herodotus;
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to rear the Pyramids of Gizeli ia the time of the brothers Supphi

or Chouftbu, of the fourth dynasty, forty or fifty centuries before

Christ; and to put back the origin of the grand hydraulic and

architectural monuments of Fayoum fifteen hundred years anterior

10 Tliotmes III., to Seti I., to Karaeses Meiamoun ; to cause the

conquest of Asia, two thousand five hundred years before the

iSaviour, by an Osmyandias and a Sesourtasen, personages of whom
the lieroes of the eighteenth and nineteenth dynasties would be

merely feeble imitators—all this was, for a long time in France,

and is still in Germany, a source of pleasure even to grave adepts

in science, that it would be perilous to disturb by calm discussion."

Dr. Thompson, in his " Genesis and Geology," refers to the tact

that the Table of Abydos exhibits Sethos Second as paying homage

to seventy-six ancestors as decisive demonstration that our com-

mon chronology must be lengthened. Dr. Hackett, in his notes to

k^niith's Biblical Dictionary, gives the same emphasis. Lanoye

acutely replies :
" At Eome, also, in many public and private cere-

monies, there were exhibited along with the images of ancestors

those of the gods to which the lioraan patricians pretended to trace

their origin. But have modern historians ever come to the con-

clusion, from the presence of the images of Mars and Venus at the

funeral rites of Julius or Martins, that those fetiches of the primi-

tive clans of Latium ever had a real personal existence ? Assuredly

not. Yet this is what Egyptian investigators do in our day, in

regard to Menes and many mythical personages of ancient Egypt."

Lanoye still further replies that the list of the Table of Abydos is

contradicted by other lists, showing, in fact, that down to a certain

epoch the sacerdotal editors made out lists of kings according to

their own choice. " This epoch was the commencement of the

iainous 12th dynasty of the Sesortasens and the Amcnemhas. In

ascending from Rameses 11. to Amenemha I., (from the nineteenth

to the 12th inclusive,) every thing is clear, every thing follows in

the same order on the difierent documents ; but, in taking the last

named king for the point of departure, all becomes doubt and con-

fusion excepting at the epoch, comparatively free from clouds and
•tiists, of the Pharaohs who built the great pyramids. Hence we
'nay conclude that the learned copyists and scribes of the colleges

at Thebes and Memphis composed, in the fourteenth century pre-

feding the Christian era, a history of Egypt in which the whole
period anterior to the 12th dynasty is but a tissue of fables, legends,

^'h1 traditions toned down to the historic form—something like the

liistory of England written in the ninth and tenth centuries by
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monks, and translated into Latin by Geoilrey of Monraoutli. The

papyrus at Turin ig a collection of this nature, with its mythical

kings, its divine dynasties, and its legendary conquerors and law-

givers. The history of Manetho is probably but an abridgment

or an amplification of these traditions ; and thus, these compilations

of the fourteenth century before our era bring no support to the

history of Alanetho in all that concerns the epochs anterior to the

commencement of the 12th dynasty. And, in fact, it is with this

period that Manetho himself opens the second book of his history,

and emerges from the confused eras of the unfamiliar dynasties and

nameless kings, in order to enter upon the historically and monu-
mentally well ascertained series of kings belonging to the 12th

dynasty." M\ this would seem to solve very plausibly the problem

of Egyptian chronology.

Geological Kgypt is, Lanoye maintains, an alluvium of 26 feet

maximum thickness, laid upon a bottom of marine sand. Scientific

calculations indicate that of this there is deposited .4134 of a foot

per century ; so that Geological Egypt is no more than 6350 years

old. Historical Egypt, based upon this, must be still younger; so

that the immense Egyptological ages since the first king Menes
cannot be chronologically real. The only reconciliation between
Geology and Egyptology is to suppose that previous to the twelfth

dynasty the year was a period of but four months. Such a year

Dr. Brugsh admits to be suggested by hieroglyphical phenomena.
Lanoye asserts that it is geologically certain that, at the most, five

thousand years before Rameses, " Egypt was still oscillating be-

tween the waves of the sea and the rays of the sun."

Great clearness is flung over the treatment of the subject for the

young reader, by making the illustrious Rameses the Great the

central figure. Of the twenty-six dynasties, it is then seen that

there are two most important points—the nineteenths in which
Egypt, under Rameses, attains her zenith

;
(and in which, accord-

ing to Rouge, Moses was born ;) and the twelfth, Avhich may, as

Lanoye thinks, be roughly styled the commencement of reliable

history. The name of Rameses is identified, in a curious etymo-
logical essay by Rouge, with the Sesostris of Greek historians.

By blending all accounts together, Ave have a biography of the

great conqueror of great interest and historical value. Egypt had
been gradanlly rising in grandeur through the previous dynasty,

especially during the rejgjis of the three sovereigns who bore the

name of Thothmes ; but suddenly declined under the immediate
successors of Rameses, leaving ample scope for the Mosaic exodus.
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I'L^toyy of the Churcli in the Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries. By K. R. Hagen-

luni, D.D. Translated from the last German edition, with additions, by Rev.

J.jus-' F. HcRST, D.D. L2mo. Vol. I, pp. 504. Yol. II, pp. 4S7. New York:

Charles Scribner k- Co.

)Ii.story of tbc Churcli in Germany., should be the limitation in

the title of this -work. A German, like a Chinaman of fifty years

a'^o, knows not that his fatherland is not all the world save an

unc.vplorable outside margin. That outside has been for the last

tliirly years eagerly exploring the hiside, and the present work

will largely aid in unfolding its mysteries and curiosities. In due

lime, we doubt not, the German mind will, like the Chinese,

awake to wider conceptions and larger liberalities. Dr. SchalT

and Dr. Hurst are enacting in no small degree the Burlingame

mission ; and Teutonia will slowly get a true notion of the geog-

raphy, religious as well as physical, of the globe.

Dr. Hagenbach is already well known to tlieological scholars

by his admirable history of doctrines, rendei-ed still more admi-

rable by the raodiiications it received from the learned American

translator, Professor Henry B. Smith. He belongs to the mildly

evangelical school, and his works are characterized throughout

by a clear historical candor and fairness. The present volumes

will be read with great interest by the liberal American
scholar. The form of lectures allows the learned author to

indulge in a free, colloquial, simplified style, yet not wholly

iinrhetorical, or at all wanting in dignity. His intellect is

acute, his temper amiable, his style flowing and often eloquent.

The M'ork is pregnant with rich inferences and momentous lessons

to the evangelical Church. Though we do not recognize in its

author a great, broad, comprehensive, philosophical judgment, yet

Puoh is the ground it covers, and its mastery of the train of events,

that his work must occupy a standard position, and his pages will

iittract, fascinate, and instruct a large body of American readers.

'J'lie portraitures of character are not the least attractive trait

of the work. The Fredericks, the Pietists, Lessing, Bengel, Zin-

zondorf. Herder, Goethe, Kant, Schiller, Fichte, Schelling, pass

before us, in pictures more or less full, with the important point
<"'{ thfir relations to Christianity and the part })layed by them in

tlie great awakening.
The Wesleys are duly and, on the whole, candidly, if not quite

'Jtisfactorily, depicted ; and it is curious that almo.st tlie only
<->-cursion taken by the author out of Germany is to get hold of
tlicni. The faults of Wesley criticised by Hagenbach, perhaps,
mostly existed

; but, positively, of the true Biguificance and his-
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toric magnitude of Methodism he has no due conception. Dr.

Hurst's points of defense appear to us not always quite well

taken. A tinge of " asceticism " did adhere to Wesley, perhaps,

even to the last ; and it took American ^Methodism nearly a cen-

tury to wipe it from her own record. Asbury's rules for Cokes-

bury College were so truly ascetic that we have sometimes been

inclined to say that the building was righteously burned. Wes-
ley's tract on Dress embodies much truth needed in these ex-

travagant days, but rendered nearly abortive by its ascetic ex-

treme. It is not long since we abolished from our Discipline the
" enormous bonnets ;" a phrase that shows that Mr. Wesley's

shaft aimed at " the flying Cynthia of the minute," and would
curiously fail to hit the minified scabs worn on the feminine cap-

itals of the present season.

The Eisfory of Rome. By Treodor Mommsen. Translated, with the Author's
sanction and additions, by Rev. "WiixiAii P. Dickson, P. D., Ecgius Professor

of Biblical Criticism in the University of Glasgow-, etc. With a Preface by Dr.
Leonhard Schmitz. New Edition, in Four Yolumes. Vol. I. 12mo.,

pp. 6.S5. iS'ew York : Charles Scribner & Co. 1869.

Theodor Mommsen has here presented the final results which
German erudition has attained in completing the revolution inau-

gurated by Xiebuhr in reconstruing Koman history. He whose
youth was fed and fascinated with the life-like character, stirring

events, and prolix speeches furni.shed by Livy and Dionysius, and
wrought into brief, smooth English by Goldsmith, or conglom-
erated into the huge masses of Hooke, finds his idols not merely
smashed, but banished, and often unnamed. The chaste and tragic

Lucretia is a myth, Xuma is a name, and Eomulus an etymoloo-y.

Deprived of its individual naiTatives, and reduced to disserta-

tion, Koraan history before tlje time of Pyrrhus can never again
be 2M^^'^ar. Boys and mechanics will never again hang over its

pages with fascination.

But to the cultured mind a new and higher interest arises.

Legendary individuals and events are merged in mass movements.
We have races traced, especially by means of the wonderful uses
of scientific philology, to their relations and origins; we have
growths and stages of civilization clearly pictured ; we have
political revolutions and laws and institutions explained in their

true significance, and we possess a natural iinage of ]K'0i)les be-
coming a peo{>le, and growing into the most wonderful em])ire of
the ancient world. We have, then, a work of profound interest

;

the best view that comi)lete erudition and acute criticism is able
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to furnish of the grandest providential phenomenon in history

aiitcrior to the development of the raodei'n system of European

nations.

The translation was no mere literary job, but a voluntary labor

of love. For its trueness to the German Dr. Mommsen himself

vouches ; the clearness and purity of the English a very few

pages of perusal will verify to the reader. We doubt not that

.Mr. Scribner will lind his account in pushing the entire Avork to a

rapid completion.

Th'' BomaiKe of Spamsh History. By John S. C. Abbott, Author of "The
French Eevohition;" "The History of Napoleou Boaaparto," etc., etc. With
lUiistralious. 12rao., pp. 4G2. i^ewYork: Harper & Brothers. 1SG9.

This is a very readable boolc ; hard to lay down, no matter at

what place you open it. The history of Spain is a veritable ro-

mance, sometimes wild, sometimes beautiful, and not seldom hor-

rible, but in all its phases possessing a strange fascination. The
peninsula being oven-un, and held for a time by successive armed

immigrations of Carthaginians, Romans, Goths and Moors, there

was an incessant conflict of races and religions. For twenty
centuries Spanish history has been a weird panorama of light and
darkness, good and evil, of battle and blood, of chivalry and
cowardice, of grandeur and meanness, of noble deeds and foul

crimes that seemed scarcely human. And with Roman and Goth,
Moor and Spaniard and Jew to form the picture, and central

figures like Scipio and Wamba, Abderaman and Columbus, Fer-

dinand and Isabella, even an ordinary limner could hardly fail to

produce something to attract and hold the eye of the spectator.

Mr. Abbott is no ordinary limner, but one who possesses rare

skill in selecting and grouping the elements of his pictures. 'We
commend the book to all our readers.

If'iyJn's Dictionary of Dates, relating to nil Ages and Nations, for Universal Bef&r-
t"«. Kdited by Ben-jamix Yin-cext, Assistant Secretary and Keeper of "the
l-ibrary of the Royal Institution of Great Britain, .nnd Revised for the Use of
American Readers. Svc, pp. 541. New York:' Harper & Brothers. 1SG9. -1

Ihis valuable work is, as one of its English editors styles

'^ "A dated encyclopedia, a digested summary of every de-

p:ntmcnt of human history, brought down to the very eve
'•r puljlication." It is, consequently, a work that never will
^'c fini.slied to the end of time, but of which the part already
*"iaploied will never lose its interest. The autlior published his
Work in 1841, and, during tlie fifteen years of his after-life, issued
I'ouuTH Seuiks, Voi/xxn.— 10
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seven editious, each written np to its date. Since his death, in

1856, repeated editions by other hands have borne steady testi-

mony to the Avisdom of the plan, and the ability of the execu-

tion. It is a miniatiire encyclopedia, a leadhig feature of which

is to note the date pertaining to the event, the character, the dis-

covery, the transaction, Avhich it briefly narrates. Able American

hands have incorporated in it, each in its alphabetic place, the

memorabilia of recent American history. An index, filling thir-

teen pages, enumerates the 15,000 articles contained in the

volume, and makes the treasures gathered still more available for

xapid use. It is, in ftict, a concentrated extract of human his-

tory in all its departments ; and, now we have the book, we do

not see how we ever got along without it.

A Winter in Florida: or. Observations on the Soil, Climate, and Products of our
Semi-tropical State; -svitli Sketclies of the principal Towns and Cities in Eastern
Florida. To which is added, a brief Historical Suininary, together with Hints to

the Tourist. Invalid, aud Sportsman. By Ley.a.rd Bill, illustrated. Second
Edition. 12mo., pp. 222. New York: Wood t Holbrook.

Scientifically and historically, Florida is a wonderfiil romance.

Through millions of years were the coral mites employed in build-

ing it as an oriental pendant for our occidental continent. The
sea aud sun have combined to give it a soft, perpetual suimner,

and to adorn its soil with natural flower-gardens and fruit-orchards.

Probably no river-sides in the world compare with those of the

broad St. John's in luxuriant floral beauty. Xo spot on the con-

tinent produces so easily the needs of rural subsistence. Emanci-

pated from the curse of its old oligarchy, its portals are open to

free immigration, and it oflcrs very seductive inducements to enter-

prise. There is in New York a Florida Land Company prepared

to inform and aid all interested. Mr. Bill's book is written in a

free and easy style, with cousiderable power of graphic descrip-

tion, and is doubtless reliable for all invalids and other inquixers.

The Polar World: a Popular Description of Man and Nature iu the Arctic and
Antarctic R^p-ions of the Globe. By Dr. G. n.A.nTWiG. AVith one hundred and
sixty illustrations. Svo., pp. 486. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1869.

The narratives aiid descriptions, not of one traveler alone, but,

eclectically, of all the travelers together. It is wonderful to con-

template how the God of nature has filled those forbidding regions

with quaiutncsses, dangers, grandeurs, aud splendors. Man ap-

pears here in his most degraded forms and characteristics, and
yet there is the marveh')ns history of Icelandic civilization and.

literature to rescue even polar man from unmitigated contempt,

and from the complete hopelessness of his future.
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Uctures on the History of tit e Jeiowh Church. Parti. Abraham to Samuel. 8vo.,

pp. OSS. Part II. From Samuel. Pp. 656. With Maps and Plans. By Arthur
pK-vnnvx Stanley, D.D., Dean of "Westminster.

Jyjrt'iffs on the nisi-jry of the Eastern Church. With an Introduction on the Study

of Ecclesiastical History. By Arthur Pexrctn Stanley, D.D. 12mo., pp.

560. New York : Charles Scribner & Co. 1870.

A call for tlie issue by Mr. Scribner of a new edition of these

hrilliaut "svorks is no matter of wonder. We expressed our bigh

a<biuration for the genius of Dean Stanley on their first appear-

ance. Xo one can read his touches of Old Testanaent history

(uotwithstaudiug their tinge of neology) without feeling a fresh

interest in those wonderful and venerable records. To the

preacher and expositor they are both suggestive and inspiring.

ilis review of the Eastern Church furnishes what we Occidentals

need, and rejoice to know.

JIistr>ry of the Eeformation in Euiope in the Time of Calvin. By J. H. ilERLE

DAcBiGXE, D.D. Vol. V. Endland Geueva Ferrara. 12mo., pp. 470. Xow
York : Carter & Brothers. 1S69.

D'Aubigne's great work is in two series of volumes ; one cover-

ing the history to the Augsburgh Confession, the other closing

with the permanent success of the Reformation in various uations.

This is the fifth volume of the second series, and the tenth of the

whole. It embraces the zenith of Henry VIII. and the period of

the appearance of Calvin on the stage. The eloquent, pictorial,

erangelical character of this work has made it a great favorite

with Amei-ican Christians.

riiilory of England^ from the Fall of Wolsey to the Death of Elizabeth. By Jaites
AsTHONT Fkoude, M.A. Vol. 11. 12mo., pp. 501. Now York : Charles Scrib-
ner & Co. 1870.

This is to be a popular edition of the history of this eminent
writei'. The author, as our readers well know, is an enthusiast

on tlie side of freedom and advancement, not to say of doubt and
moral daring. The style is remarkable for directness, polish, and
point. Its great excellence consists of power in depicting not
merely great characters, but an age, an age pregnant with coming
a^'cs. The great story will bear rewriting, and it is here per-

formed bv the hand of a master.

'fi" Black Man ; or, Haytien Independence. Deduced from ITistorical Notes, and
Dt'dicatcd to the Government and People of Hayti. liy M. B. Bird. 12mo., pp.
;J*J1- XevvYork: Published by the Author. Trado supplied by the American
^ows Co.

Mr. Bird's book is a valnaV^le and standard manual for all who
<^>te interest in Ilayti, or would investigate an huportaut, but not
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wholly encouraging, chai)tcr in negro history. It embraces thril-

ling details and some striking historical characters. Mr. Bird's

style is rather difluse ; a more compact statement would reduce

the size and increase the value of the volume.

The Life of Joseph Addison Akxmxd.er, D.D., Professor in Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary. By Henry Carrington Alexander. 2 vols. 12mo., pp. 917.

New Yoik:"Scribner & Co. 1870.

A new edition of a valuable biography, noticed by us in a former

number, and reviewed in a full article by Kev. Dr. Crane.

Politics^ Law, and General Morals.

Popular Amusements. By J. T. Craxe, D.D., of the Newark Conference. "With

an Introduction, by Bishop E. S. Jaxes. Large 16mo., pp. 209. Cincinnati:

Hitchcock & Walden. New York : Carlton & Lanahan. 1SG9.

We remember hearing Jacob Gruber say, in a sermon at a Mary-

land camp-meeting, that " when Father Asbury saw the first piano

in a Methodist f;imily he cried like a child ; next," he said, " would
be dancing, and then the world and the devil and all." A curious

comment on this speech met us a year or two ago in a picture of

IIarper''s WeeJchj, exhibiting the blessed contrast between the

young man in the parlor with the young ladies at the piano, and

the young man lounging in the liquor and billiard saloon. How
truly and rightly to make the home attractive without its includ-

ing those exhilarations M'hich become the avenue and ste]^])ing-

stones to extravagances and dissipations, is a serious problem.

We doubt if the line can be more wisely drawn than is here done

both by Bishop Janes and Dr. Crane. Dr. Craiie's work is done

in his best style. There are logic, rhetoric, philosophy, and now
and then some lively "amusement" in it. It is written in no

ascetic style.

Against the theater, the horse-race, and the base-ball, and against

cards, chess, aud billiards, for good grounds, as assigned by Dr.

Crane, the Church has taken a very unanimous position. Very
rightly and forcibly he subjoins against novel-reading a vigorous

protest, of which a share of our ministry, we fear, has need.

And to this might be added, so far as too many of our young
ministry are concerned, an enfeebling ajuount of mental dissipa-

tion and a waste of valuable time in pouring over the trashy

periodical literature of the day, to (he neglect of standard biblical

aud theological acquirements, and especially to the mqxirdonaUe

neglect of taking and reading our Quarttrhj.
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There are two classes for -whom active recreations—"we might

nay vacation and play—are needed, but who have in earlier days

been the most specially excluded classes, namely, ministers and

»;tu(lents. We doubt whether the inventory of recreations laid

down by Bishop Janes is quite sufficient for the drudged pastor.

We remember Brother Janes himself in the days of liis routine

pastorship, and whUe we remember that, mentally and spiritually,

)ic was a very " live man," yet corporeally, facially, and locomo-

lively, he made a very corpse-like impress upon a spectator's

retina. The episcopate has broken the routine, and given him,

by sea and land, a broad variety and a healthy phy&ique. But

numbers of us will not be successful as candidates for the episco-

pate; and some^ perchance, may even not be candidates at all

!

If any body has a right to the ball and the bowl and the bat, it

is not the fast young gentry who monopolize them, but those

who preach and resolve themselves, and are bishoped and confer-

ouced, into exclusion from them.

Very properly, Dr. Crane's book is esoteric; that is, addressed

lo the Church solely, and stating the case on religious and eccle-

siastical grounds. To the class of pure ethicists, who are earn-

estly elaborating a universal and fundamental morale, based on

eternal principles, he addresses no argument. To them much of

the argument would possess no validity. Especially the common
argument, drawn from what the- world thinks, is held to be a

vicious circle ; inasmuch as the world thinks just what the Church

lias taught it, and it is only holding the Church to its own stand-

ard. Had Asbury succeeded in banning the piano, Dr. C. might

have said, " You see what the world thinks of a piano-playing

Christian." And, in fact, there is a class of moral thinkers who
decline the Church's teaching, and assert that " a minister ought

to play croquet," and who maintain that the antagonism put by
the Cl\urch between amusement and spiritual-mindeduess is a

factitious one. They charge the Church with a made morality,

and a manufactured sin. They believe that there is not the

slightest incongruity in a family dayce before evening prayers.

We have seen a Methodist prayer-meeting held regularly in a

howling-room; and, singular to say, not the slightest incongruity

\vas lelt in passing from one exercise to the other ! Into this

extra-religious and ethical department of the subject Dr. Crane,

wisely, does not enter. It needs no controversy. If the Cluirch

has hereafter occasion to change her position it will be by impei--

t^'ptible degrees. One century hence a Methodist Bishop may be
'^ I'ar from Bishop Janes as he from Bishop Asbury. For the
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present she has enough to do in resisting the incoming and almost
overwhehning tide of frivolity that threatens to submerge the
age.

And, with Coleridge, we may rightly say that there is not only
an absolute but a prudential morality. Practical prudence may
require us to draw the prohibitory line not at the ^rrecise hotoid-

ary hcticcen right and icrony^ but just where the line which ex-

cludes the wrong (and perhaps a little more) may be most clearly

drawn, and, in practice, most successfully maintained. Total
abstinence may not be in itself absolutely obligatory ; but it is

the clearest, most incisive, and most maintainable excluder of in-

temperance attainable. What better ground the future may
attain we know not.

Dr. Crane jealously conditions and barely allows " social gather-
ings;" we should recoinniend them. We think that a Church
^o\x\^ provide for them and control them. We know few better
safeguards for our young men than social recreation established

by the Church and kept within bounds. Little improprieties,

doubtless, may occur at them ; but nothing in comparison witli

the ruin that ensues by driving our young men for recreation to

questionable resorts.

Periodical.
The Souiha-n Methodist Press.

Our readers are well aware tliat from the close of the late civil

war until the present time our Quarterly has advocated the cause

of conciliation, of churchly recognition, and of possible ultimate

union on the basis of freedom, and on terms of perfect equality,

of the two jNIethodisms. To the Southern Church this would
afford the special advantage of acquiring for its annual Conferences

an undivided jurisdiction over the Soutlicrn territory, the ample

aids of Nortliern Methodism, and an open way into fraternity

with universal Methodism. To the entire united Church it would
present the means of a free national circulation, aftbrding an inter-

change of ministers between the entire North and South. Such
an interchange would give a new zest and unity both to Church
and nation. Save in transient incidentals

—

transient, if we are

wise—the two Churches are one. W^e are 07ie in our blessed old

Arminiau theology, and one in our methods of earnest evangelism.

Unless adverse j)olitical couvulsi(.ms break us up, we are one on the

future great questions of the day. That is, we are 07ie against the

menaces of Komanism ; one against the still more threatening inva-
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Hon of Rationalism and Infidelity ; one against the assaults upon

the existance of the Christian Sabbath; against every form of

ititcniperence and demoralization. Our forces concentrated upon

lho^e o-reat questions would blessedly aflect our national des-

tinies.

Judging, however, from the tone of the Southern Methodist

press, the Church, Soutli, is rather increasing than diminishing in

iho spirit of separation. The leading organ, the Xashville Advo-

caie^ a few months after the late Episcopal correspondence, pub-

lished, with hearty encomiums, an article from a writer abroad

reviewing the correspondence in a sarcastic tone, showing how

finely on every point the Northern Bishops were rebuiied, and

predicting that this tcould he the last attempt at reunion ever to

be made. In a notice of Dr. Wakeley's life of the Southern Aboli-

lionist, Cravens, the Editor flouts at the idea of " dead issues,"

Btrougly averring that the publication of severe condemnation of

slavery at our Northern Book Rooms constitutes a living issue,

inasmuch as it disparages the reputation of deceased virtuous

slaveholders. This forms a curious contradiction of the assertion

of the Southern Bishops that slavery ever was an issue between

the two Methodisms—an assertion preposterously at war with the

history of the last forty years. We said, in our last discussion ot

this subject, that while we were ready to withhold all references to

slavery in the animus of reproach upon a Southern Church in union

with us, we would never accept a padlock on our lips, preclud-

ing the treatment of slavery with full historical and ethical con-

demnation. This condemnation may reflect upon individuals, both

living and dead. North as well as South, whom we profoundly

revere ; but we revere them too purely to sacrifice truth and right-

eousness to their reputation. We lived years of Church-union

with, we accepted the sacramental cup, nay, our ministerial ap-

pointments from, men whose course on this subject we most deeply

condemned. In spite of their great wrong-doing on tliis subject,

we revere the names of Capers and Winans and Soule and Bangs.

But if any man or Church require us to sacrifice truth to that rev-

erence upon penalty of disunion, then be it, while the world stands,

irrevocable disunion.

Tlie editor of the Southern Christian Advocate rehearses in bitter

spirit and language the misdeeds of our Church, and points out the

only road to—not union, but—even fraternization. The Methodist

A-1'i-^copal Churcli, forsooth, adopting the policy of " disintegration

i"id absorption," has sent her paid missionaries into the South, who
iiave made no attempt to convert tlie wicked world, but have solely
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drawn scattered deserters from the Church South. They have

thus wou only the contempt (expressed in copious phrases and

strong terms by the writer) both of the Editor and tlie entire South.

Of such wickedness they ought to " repent.'''' He does not object

to any body's voluntarily joining our Church, if tliey will only pay

their own way ; but so long as our Church pours her funds into

the South to organize a mission Church, (he is willing to have ns

give our funds to the Church South to distribute,) no offer of
fraternization icill be accepted. This is, we think, explicit and

decisive. Both Editors present impiassible harriers heticeen the two

Churches.

Now, to all this we need not now repeat the reply made by us

in a former article, that the very offer of reunion is the offer to

right, as icellas to forget, all icro7igs, given or received ; that what

our Bishops would probably propose would, in eflect, be a placing

the Southern section under the jurisdiction of Southern Confer-

ences, so that all we have there built up would inure, co-ordinately,

to what is now the Church South, To that ofler the Southern

press makes no intelligent response, but goes on rehearsing the

past, and refusing to hear of a rigJiting ofiorongs—because icro'ngs

have been cormnitted !

At the close of the rebellion, in reading the Southern Methodist

papers, which started into sight like sudden stars in the dark firma-

ment, we recognized—before the Southern politicianshad done their

fatal work—what appeared to us a spirit of humble penitence and

of conciliation, so hopeful of a better future that we announced it to

the North by several pages of extracts in our Quarterly. In our

Quarterly, in our Conference, and in the Preachers' Meeting we
earnestly, and at the risk of forfeiting our standing with our friends

and the Church, fought with all our power against the doctrine

and policy of "disintegration and absorption" as both unchristian

and impracticable. " ^Yhat !" it was replied, " ofler terms of com-

munion with the guilty Church, South ! Look at her crimes. Two
centuries of slavery blacken her skirts. She has sustained the

human auction block. She has blotted out from her discipline all

protest against what John Wesley called ' American slavery, the

vilest system that ever saw the sun.' She has fiercely interdicted

the liberty of speech ; she has murderously denounced all oppo-

nents of slavery. To this she has added treason. There is scarce

a man in her ranks not liable to a traitor's doom. And has she

repented ^ " And now there is a much diminished number who say,

*'The Church South to this hour co-operates with all the wickedness

of the secular South, in liolding on to every reuiuant of oppression
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as lotif .19 possible. She dc.ils out to the negro, as the negro him-

self testifies, every species of lying and treachery. Xot until she

is forced by Xorthern pressure does she' grant one additional pre-

rogative of manhood to her oppressed colored people—.and she

does not rex>entP Dr. Myers will at once see that if it goes to

drawing up lists of criminations, the North has quite the longest

and largest in preparation. Rehearsal of grievances is generally

an unsuccessfnl route to conciliation, and a very decisive indication

that no conciliation is intended. To the whole our own reply has

been, that guilty, awfully guilty, as the South has been, and still is,

the North has been also guilty ; that it is the frankly-given fraternal

Iiand that most easily leads to repentance; and that the true way

is to drop our charges against each other and both kneel down in

repentance, side by side, leaving God to decide how great our

respective sins and how possible our pardon. To this point the

large body of our Church, we believe, have really come. But the

leaders of the Church South are still counting up their charges •

** You have done this and you have done that ; and you must do

this and you must do that, or we will not even fraternize

with you." Heaven bless your de.ar souls, gentlemen of the

Church South, we do not propose reunion because we need you.

The ]\Iethodist Episcopal Church, in her clear, bright, well-read

history before the acknowledging world, well knows that in offer-

ing to overlook your fearful history of sin, to cover your guilt

with her comparative clearness^ to sustain your weakness with her

strength, and to lead you out from your outcast isolation into uni-

vers.al recognition, she is performing an act of high Christian niag-

n.animity. The chief benefit would result to the Church South, to

the general cause of Christ, to the peace of our common country,

tind, least of all, to us as a Church. She me.ant what you little

deserve in hearty good faith. But when you put on airs, and
bring charges, and prescribe conditions, as if you were the purists

and the conquerors, you are simply giving evidence to the world
that harmony is not your purpose.

In regard to our pushing upon the Church South, we early op-

posed our invading her in the spirit of " an ambitious ecclesiasti-

cjsni." We advocated an earnest co-operation of both Methodisms,
HI a perfectly fraternal spirit, on the basis of the abandonment of
:ill purposes of oppression, in the work of elevating the down-
trodden, in binding \\\) all wounds, and in restoring harmony, and,

^^ far as possible, oneness to the two Churclies. The " disintegra-
tion" theory defeated our counsels in the North. But they would
'lavc been just as completely defeated by the cruel and bitter
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remnants of the old pro-slavery spirit in the South. Thus iu our

view, even since the war, there are an abundance of unchristian

things, and things to be forgiven, on both sides. But, as a whole,

our Church was called of God into the Sozdh in behalf of the op
pressed. The Southern Church had no intention to lead her South-

ern blacks up into Christian manhood. She was not only false

to her duty, but she meant that nobody else should perform it.

Not until Grant's election did the South resign all hope of restor-

ing slavery. What vexes Dr. Myers's soul is, that the Method-
ist Episcopal Church lias, in spite of the Church South, carried

education, freedom, manhood to the Southern Methodist negro.

Dr. M. and his compeers "alone understood the negro ;" and they

purposed to train him, if not to slavery, yet to serfdom. Thus
far our faithful Southern Preachers, our Conferences, our Bishops,

our schools and high schools, have defeated their unholy aim
and compelled them to higher grounds. But when the Church
South gets rich, Dr. Myers assures us, she will take the negro

out of our hands. Very well. Dr. Myers. When you outbid us

in offers of franchise and elevation to the negro you are entitled

to -him. Your gaining of the negro will be the defeat of your own
inhumanity; and you Avill have done the right not by the original

promptings of your own Christian principle, but compelled by
the Northern missionary and the Northern moneys against which
you utter your rabies. Very possibly, but not very probably, oui

negro mission in the South will then have been completely, as it

certainly will have been, on the whole, nobly performed. But, as

we affirmed in our last article, until that time fraternization with
the Church South is altogether subordinate to doing right for the
negro South.

In tlie very act of disclaiming, the Editor unconsciously affirms,

that there is a certain somebody, called " the South," who is to

decide what man may reside in certain parts of our common coun-

try. The American Constitution declares that citizens of each

State have all the rights of citizens in every other State. Of that

article the old Slave States stood in permanent violation
; and when

Massachusetts sent Mr. Hoar to Charleston to test the matter by
fair legal process, a Southern mob drove him from the city. Tlie

spirit of that mob still lives in that imperious " we," which, in the

Southern Adiwcate, assumes to say Avho is " welcome " in the

Southern part of our nation. The North has no such "we"
deciding who may cuter her limits. Of that old spirit the leaders

of the Church South has, wo fear, fully determined to make her

the living embodiment. They are bent on cultivating the most iu^
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tense sectional temper. Loyalty, nationality of sentiment, patriot-

ism, are repudiated as " politics." Their last General Conference

was in the most fraternal spirit invited to pray with us for restored

unity in heart of Church and nation ; they returned a form of

acceptance with nation omitted. They claim that this was a slip

of the pen ; but, alas ! the slip has never been repaired. It was a

typical omission forever unfilled. Study the columns of their

papers, and you will look in vain for one spark of patriotism, one

throb of exultation over the power and greatness of our reunited

country among the nations of the earth. They are in heart and

fioul Southerners, but scarce Americans. The South is their sole

country. Among the people these stubborn remnants of the old

spirit will fast die aAvay as fraternal fusion and commercial inter-

course increase ; among the leaders it will die when they die.

We know not what the Union Commission appointed by our

last General Conference contemplates doing in view of the meet-

ing, next spring, of the Southern General Conference, nor have

we any advice to offer,* Our belief is, that it M'ill be the desire

of that body that its sessiou should pass unnoticed by the Commis-
sion, and that it will take any proposition as inviting another

glorious rebuff. Its real Avishes, we think, will be two—that dis-

union may be permanent, and that the responsibility of disunion

may be avoided.

Pamphlets.

Tlie Constii.'.dion cf Man and his Final Destiny. By Jonx K. FcfLET. Pp. Si.

New York : Office of the Herald of Life. 1SG9.

The Jud'foient. Its Judicial aud Executive Character, the Time and Manner of it.

By George Storrs. Pp. 23. New York: Office of the Herald of Life.

God is IjOvc. a Sermon by George Storrs. Pp. 2i. New York : Office of the
Herald of Life.

Tlic Atonement of Jesws Christ— What is it? Pp. 96. New York.

The first of these pamphlets advocates, upon scriptural and other

grounds, the doctrine of materialism, and the possibility of a

future state only through a resurrection of the body. The
eocond maintains that God's analytic judgment of men is in this

World, but the executive judgment at the resurrection. IJy the

former the wicked are cojidemned to bodily death without future

* Since the above was in type, we learn that Bi.shop Jaues and Dr. M'C'lintock

^ill roprc'cnt the Commission at that General Conference. They will doubtless be
received M-ith all formal courtesy ; but, unless tlie spirit changes, there will be
ft pride taken in carrying out the smartness of their episcopal reply.
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existence ; by the latter the righteous are exalted to glory. The
third maintains there is no hell, the only penalty of sin being
non-existence by a rcsurrectionlcss death. The fourth maintains

that the penalty of sin being bodily death, so the atonement was
by Christ's bodily death through liis slied blood.

Sunday-School Puljlicatlons.

Thk Berean Lessons for 1S70.—^Ye chronicle with pleasure

the widening and deepening intere:>t in the Sunday-school branch

of our Church work. We welcome especially the movements
among modern and youthful Sunday-school men, which look to the

study of the Holy Scriptures as the main object of this institu-

tion. We well remember the time when the committing of Scrip-

ture to memory Avas about the only thing contemplated by the

Sunday-school, and have sometimes asked ourselves whether, with

all the improved mechanical appliances of the age, the Sunday-
schools of the prcseut are really better than those of an earlier

day.

The Sunday-School Union of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

through its Normal Department, is making a vigorous effort

in the direction above indicated, and in the Berean Series

of Lessons for 1870, published under its auspices, we see

how thorough, radical, and practical the reform promises to be.

Taking the Berean Synagogue (Acts xvi, 11) as a model, the sys-

tem under consideration proposes to put the entire Church, old

and young, in the family, pulpit, aud school, at the daily study of

the Word of God. The Berean Series is certainly very complete.

Its lessons are chosen from both the Old and Xcw Testaments.

The first twelve are selected from the life of our Lord, the next
twelve from the life of Elijah. A quarter's lessons with Peter,

aud another with David, complete the year's course of study.

The following features of the system deserve especial notice and
commendation

:

1. The Lkssox Maxcal contains Scripture lessons for the year
with ai)]»ropriatL' toj.ics and texts, Avhich contain the central

truths to be taught. Each lesson is accompanied by a hymn
which embodies its central truth. "Home Reading Lessons"
are indicated for every day in the week. These are selected with
reference to the to]iic of study for the ensuing Sabbath. By this

arrangement tlie morning readings at family prayer are made
tributary to the lesson of the Sunduv-school. The "Lesson
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lyfanual" contains sundry practical bints to both teachers and

Hobolars, amap for reference, vahiable tables, over forty lirst lines

of familiar tunes to give the lesson-hymns a start, etc.

2. The Scholae's Leap is a quarterly eight-paged tract with

liclpiiil hints, questions, etc., on the Berean Lessons, for pupils of

all grades.

3. TuE- Teacher's Leaf, containing forty pages, is also pub-

lished quarterly, and is designed to assist teachers in the prepara-

tion of the same lesson. Each quarter is prepared by one of the

following gentlemen : Dr. C. H. Fowler, Rev. J. M. Freeman,

Dr. E. G. Andrews, and Bishop Simpson. Mrs. Emily Iluntiug-

ton Miller supplies infant-class suggestions, and Rev. J. H. Vin-

cent illustrations for the use of all teachers. Li addition to the

Teacher's Leaf, editorial notes on the lessons are published in the

Sunday-School Joukxal.

4. The Ls-fa^-t Class Leaf Cluster is a volume of forty-eight

bold text and pictorial sheets, (each 24x36 inches in size.

5. The Picture Lessox Paper is an illustrated monthly for

infant scholars. In this paper the Berean lessons are adapted to

the youngest pupils.

We take pleasure in commending to the attention of pastors

and superintendents this admirable series of lessons.

"'^ Miscellaneous.

Ajicient States and Empires. For Colleges aud Schools. By Joiix Lord, LL.D.,
Author of the "Old Roman World," "Modern History," etc. 12nio., pp. 6i5.
Now York : Charles Scribncr & Co.

A Scripture Manual. AlphahdiraUy and Sysi-imatic-ally Arranged. Designed to
Facilitate the Finding of Proof-Te.xts. By Charles Simmoxs. Second Ste-
reotyped Revision. Thirty-sixth Edition. 12mo., pp. 750. New York : M. W.
Dodd. 18G9.

Friedrich Wilhelm Krummacher. An Autobiography Edited by his Daughter.
Translated by Rev. M. G. ]<]aston, A.M. With a Prefiice by Rev. I'rof. C.UR.vs,
D.D., of Berwick. r2iuo., pp. 31G. New York: Carter & Brotliers. 1869.

The Sunset Land; or, Tlie Great Pacjitic Slope. By Rev. Jonx Todd, D.D. 12mo.,
pp.322. Boston: Leo & Shepard.

Bound to John Company; or, Tlie Adventures and Mishaps of Robert Ainsleigh.
With Ilkistrations. Svo., pp. ]6y. New York : Harper & Brothers. 18G9.

Old Testament Shadows of New Testament TruUis. By Lymax AiiBorr. With De-
Bigiis by Dore, Delaroche, Durham, and Parsons. 8vo., red and gilt, pp. 213.
New York: Harper I'c Brothers. 1870.

A beautiful gift book, arraying rich truths in eloquent language
and attractive externals.

Ann,'! ami Armor i7i Antiquity and tlie Middle Ages. Also, a Descripiive Notice
of Modern Weapons. Translated from tlie French of M. P. Laco.mhe, and with
ft Preface, Notes, and one Additional Chapter on Arms and Armor in England.
By Chahlks BouTWELi., M.A. 12mo., pp. 290. NewY^ork: D. Appleton'^.S: Co.
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Amcmg the Trees. A Journal of Walks in the "Wood, and Flower-Hiintiup; through

Field and by Brook. Bv Mary Loruier. With Illustrations from Drawings

after Nature. Vlmo., blue and gilt, pp. 153. Isew York: Hurd & Houghton.

1869.

A beautiful Xew Year's gift.

A Collection of the Prmerhs of all Xaiions. Compared, E.xplained. and Illustrated.

By Walter R. Kelly. 12mo., pp.222. Andover: Warren F. Draper. 1SG9.

The Purs-uit of Holiness. A Sequel to TliouLdit.? on Personal Ilistory, intended to

carry tlie Reader .somewhat further on in tlie Spiritual Life. By Edward ilEY-

RICK GouLBCRX. D.D. 12mo., pp. 2G1. New York.

Wild Sports of ihe World. A Book of Natural IIi.-tory and Adventure. By James
Greenwood. 147 Illustrations. 12mo., pp. 474. New York: Harper & Broth-

ers. 1S70.

Wedlock; or, The Right Relations of the Sexes, disclosing the Laws of Conjugal

Selection, and showing who may and who may not ilarry. By S. R. Wells.
12mo., pp. 236. New York: Samuel WeUs. 1869.

A Tej-J.-Book of Chemistry. Adapted to Use in High Schools and Academies. By
• Lekoy C. Cooly, a. M. 12mo., pp. 221. New York: Cliarles Scribner & Co.

A Greek G-ravimar for Beginne'rs. By William Henry Waddell. 12mo., pp.
104. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1S69.

Lamps, Pitchers, and Truntitets. Lectures on the Vocation of the Preachen
By Edward Paxton Hood. 12mo., pp. 453. New York: il. W. Dodd.
1869.

The Promise of Shiloli; or, Christ's Sovereignty upon the Earth, When will it bo
Fulfilled? By Joseph L. Lord, M. A. 12n-io., jip. 106. New York: James
Inglis i Co. 'lS69.

Lost in the Jungle. Narrated for Young People. By Paul Du Chaillu. 12mo.,

pp. 260, green and gilt. New York: Har^wr & Brothers. 187 0.

Sorrow. By Rev. John Reid. 12mo., pp. 373. New York: Robert Carter &
Brothers.' 1870.

Christ is CoTiiing. Parts I, II, lU, and IV. 12mo., pp.254. London: John B.

Day. 1SG9.

Shepherd of Israel: or, Illustrations of the Inner Life. By the Rev. Dctncan
Macgregor, M. a. 12mo., pp. 339. New York : Robert Carter & Brothers.
1870.

Living Thoughts. Brown and gilt. 12rao., j)p. 246. Boslou: Lee & Shepard.
1869.

Alone in London. By the Author of "Jessica's First Prayer." 12mo., pp. 187.

Boston : Henry Hoyt.
The Minister's Wife.

' By Mrs. OLipnANT. 12mo., paper, pp. 199. New York.
Harper & Brothers. 1SG9.

The Cloister a.\d the Hearth ; or, Maid, Wife, and Widow. A Mattcr-of-Fact Ro-
mance. By Charles Re.ade. 12mo., paper, pp. 205. New York: Harper
& Brothers. 1SG9.

if'j Enemy's Laughter. A Novel. By Justin M'Cartuy. Illustrated. 12mo.,
paper, pp. 162. New York : Harper & Brothers.

A Beggar on Horseback; or, A Country Family. By the Author of "Found Dead."
12mo., pa{>er, pp. 124. New Yorii: Harper & Brothers. 1869.

Wrerk^'d in Port. A Novel. By Edmunt) Yates. 12mo., paper, pp. 142. New
York: Harper & Brothers. 1869.

FeUx Holt, the Radical, By Geokge Eliot. 12ino., pp. 529. New York : Har-
per t Brothers. 1SC9.

Tlie Mill on the Floss. Bv Georgk I!]liot. 12mo., pp. 464. New York: Harper
& Brothers. 1S69.

Hymr^", Ancie?it and Mo&irn, for Us,i in ihe Services of the CliUich. With Accom-
panying Tunes compiled and arranged under the Musical EditorsViip of William
Henry Monk. 12niO., pp. 110. New York : Pott & Amory. JS69.

H'jrnns for All Curi'^lians. Compiled by CiiAKLES T. Deems and Pkebe Cart.
12(110.. pp. 100. New York; Hurd &'lIoughtou. 1869.
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.^.iKUUh Sontjs for Children''s VTorsMp. By Leonard Marshall, J. C. Proctoe,
*

unci Samtel BuKN-HAii. Pp.176. Boston : Lee & Shcpard. 1869.

ili'.chc-j'.k's New Mohthlij Magazuie. Choice Music, Art Notes, aud Select Reading

for tlie Family Circle. Pp. 32. Xew York : Benjamin W. Hitchcock.

The Silver Tongue and Organisfs Repertory. Pp. 19. New York : E. P. Need-

ham & Son. ISGO.

i:„vwla. By Geokge Eliot. 12mo., pp. 517. New York: Harper & Brothers.

18G9.

True Stories of Real Pets ; or, Friends in Fur and Feathers. By Gwyntrtx.
Beuutitully Illustrated by F. W. Keyl, A. W. Cooper, and B. Rice. Red and

pilt, square 8vo.. pp. 179.' New York: Carlton & Lanahan. San Francisco : E.

Thomas. Cincinnati : Hitchcock &: "Waldcn.

Jl/d> Charhy Roberts h'^came a Han. By the Author of "Forrest Mills." 12mo.,

I>p.
256. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1870.

How Eva Roberts gained her Education. By the Author of " Forrest Mills." 12mo.,

pp. 250. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1870.

Tm Boy Farmtrs of Elm Island. By Rev. Elijah Kellogg. 12mo., pp. 300.

Boston: Lee ±. Shepard. 1S70.

Planting the Wilderness; or, The Pioneer Boys. A Story of Frontier Life. By
James D. M'Cabe, Jr. 12mo., pp. 256. Boston : Lee & Shepard. 1870,

Butty Dimple's Fli/away. By Sophie Mat. 12mo., pp. 200. Boston: Lee <fc

Shepard.

Advmlures on the Gnat Hunting Grounds of the World. By YiCTOR Meunier.

12mo., pp. 297. New York : Charles Scribner & Co.

Dune Nature and her Three Daughters. Translated from the French of X. B.

Sawtixe. 12mo., pp. 267. New York: Hurd & Houghton. 1869.

The Cabin on the Prairie. By Rev. C. H. Pe.a.rsox. 12mo., pp.299. Boston:

Lee k Shepard. 1870.

Fault Finding, and Madeline Hascall's Letters. 12mo., pp. 249. New York :

Carlton k Lanahan.
The Discipline of Alice Lee. A Truthful Temperance Story. By Isa Bell. 16mo.,

pp. 2-48. New York : Carlton .t Lanalian.

Tne Young Detective; or, Which Won. By RoSA ABBOTT. 12mo., pp. 250. Bos-

ton : Lee t Shepard. 1870.

The Spanish Barber. A Tale of the Bible in Spain. 12mo., pp. 309. New York :

M. W. Dodd.
The Doomed GUy. By A Presbyter. Pp.13. New York. 1S09.
Minutes of the First Sunday-School Convention. Held, under the Auspices of the

Sunday-School Union of the Baltimore Conference, in the Charlus-sireet Church,

Baltimore City, October 19-22, 1869. Pp. 86. Baltimore: W. K. Boyle. 1869.

S'X(md Annual Report of the Board of State Commissioners of Public Charities of
tice State of New Vork. To which is appended the Report of the Secretary of
llie Board. Pp. 220. Albany. 1SG9.

Jland-BooJc of Rtligious Instruction. Translated from the Dutch of J. H. Mauxier,
Preacher at Loyden. By Fraxcis T. Wasiiburx. Part First, pp. 36 ; Part
Second, pp. — .

' Boston: W. V. Spencer. 1869.

Postfjoned to Next Number.
The Principles of Logic. For High Schooh and Colleges. By A. Schutler, M.A.

I'-mo., pp. 168. Cincinnati: Wilson, Hinkle, & Co. Philadelphia: Claiton,
Remsen, <fe Haffelfinger. New York: Clark & Maynard.

G'juld's Dtvelopment of Religious Habits. Applofon.

Milknariani-im Refuted. Tibbals & Co.

S-h<^yler's Logic. Clark t Maynard.
Rambles through the British Isles. By Rev. R. HarcoURT. Tibbals & Co.

Horace. By Lord Ltttox Harpers.
^'^chygraphy. By LiXUSLEY. 0. Clapp, Boston.
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PLA?f OF EPISCOPAL VISITATION FOR 1870.

Conference.

Kortli Carolina
Texas
Bouih Carolina
LouiManii
Mississippi

India
Liberia.
Lexington
Baltimore
Kentucky
"Virginia

St. Louis
West Virginia
WasliiiijtoQ

Providence
Pliiladelphia
"WilmingCDn
Centrarpennivlvania
Missonri
Pittsburgfi

New Jersey
Newark
New England.
Kansas
Ea-st German
Nebraska
New York
New York East
New Ilanipstiire.

North Indiana
Central New York
Vermont
\Vyoniing
Black Kiver
l>oy
Maine
East Maine
Germany and Switzerland.
Colorado
Delaware
Nevada
East Crtnesee
Cincinnati
Oresfon
Detroit
Centr:i! German
North Ohio
Indiana
Michiiran
Dcs Moinps
Soiithtastern Indiana.

Central Oliio

Northwtst Indiana.

Upper Iowa
California

Erie
Wisconsin
Iowa
Tennessee
Northwest German
Southern Illinois

Illinoi.s

. Central Illinois

We.it Wisconsin
Oliio

Ilohton
t^outlnvest German
Pvock llivvr

Minnesota
Gents, e

Georgia
Alabama

Hish Point City..

Industry ,

Jacksonville, Fla.
Nt-w Orleans
Columbus.
Bareilly, India

Time.
Jan. 6*

Louisville, Ky . ...

Frederick City
Maysviile
Kichmond, Va
Springfield, Mo...
Charleston
Lvnchburgh, Va.

.

Providence
Pottsvillo. Pa
Port Deposit, Md

.

24* . .

.

Macon City
Johnstown, Pa
Lons Branch
Jersey City
Sprinsfleld, Mass
T<.peka
Fortieth-street, New York
Frt-niont.

Thirtieth-street, New York . .

.

Seveiilh-strett, New York
Nashua
Kokomo
Syracuse
Springfield, Vt
Wiikesbarre, Pa
Ogdensburgh, N. Y
Burlington, Vt
Augusta
Eocii land ,

Carlsruhe
Put-blo
Cambridge, Md
Virginia City
Khnira.N.Y
Piqua
Vancjuver,W.T
Fentonville
Louisville, Ky
Ashland
Bloomington
Cold Water
.Montana
Brook ville

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
March 2 ..

March 2 .

.

March 2 ..

March 9 ..

March 9 ..

March 9 ..

March IG ..

March 16 ..

Jlarchie ..

March Ifi ..

March IT* ..

March 23 .

.

March 23 ..

March 2.3 ..

March 2o .

.

March 24* .

.

March 31* ..

March 31* .

.

April 6 ..

April 6 ..

April 6 ..

April 1.3 ..

April 13 ..

April 13 ..

April 13 ..

April 21* ..

April 2;* ..

May 4 ..

MaV 12*..
June IC* ..

June 23* .

.

July 21* ..

July 2S* ..

Au-. 24 .

.

Aug. 24 ..

Aug. 25* ..

Terre Haute
Cedar Falls

Stockton
Cleveland, Ohio
Janosviile
Albia
Nashville
Van Buren Church, CI

Lebanon

Sept.

Sept.

SepL
Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sep

Note.—Bishop Kinirslcy
British Conference and 1:1;

Church.

Pekiu
La Crosse
Logan
Knoxville, Tenn
St. Chivrles, Mo
Elgin
()w;ilonna
War-aw, N. Y
Atlanta
Bnmchville

• Thursday.

!<!>o visits our Bulgarian and Scam
I Weslevati Confer, ncc r.s the Del.

Sept. 14
Sept. "-

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

S.pi.
Sept.

l\ ..

21 ..

21 ..

21 ..

21 ..

21 ..

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

5 ..

5 ..

6* ..

nan Mi~si..ns.

of the Wetho.

Janes.
Scott.

Janes.
Scott.

Scott
Kinssley.
Eoberts.
Thomson.
Ames.
Thomson.
Janes.
Clark.

Thomson.
Janes,
Scott.

Simpsoii
Janes.
Auies.
Clark.
Janes.
Simpson.
Thomson.
Sett.
Clark.

Ames.
Clark.

Thomson.
Ames.
Simpson.
Clark.

Thomson.
Simpson.
Janes.
Ames.
Ames.
Simpson.
Simpson.
Kingsley.
.\mes.
Scott.

Ames.
Thomson.
Simpson.
Ames.
Clark.
Simpson.
Th.>mson.
Simpson.
Cl.<uk.

Janes.
ScotL
Thomson.
Simpson.
Jane.s.

Ames.
Thomson.
Clark.
Kingsley.
Scotu
Janes.
Simpson.
Kin:.-sley.

Janes.
Clark.

Ihorason.
Scott.

Simpson.
Jams.
Clark.
Thomson.
Scott.

Scott.

and also the

ist Episcopal
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Aei. I.—general conference of 1814.

"When Coke and Asbury began to give organic form to the

Church "over which the Holy Gliost had made them overseers,"

they found a large gathered flock in the Southern States. In

tliat inviting and prosperous field a Gospel of perfect freedom

liad been preached by strong antislavery men, and accepted

by slaveholders. The wrong of slaveholding had been a clear

outspoken part of that Gospel, and while the humane spirit of

many masters antagonized the spirit of slavery, and united

with the formidable difiicnlties which society had opposed to

emancipation to urge forbearance and delay, the anhmts of the

system made it such an "enormous evil" that it was publicly

condemned and marked for " extirpation." Orders were

passed for what, under the circumstances, must be acknowl-

edged as very prompt, decisive action—emancipation, with-

drawal, or expulsion.

But slavery had become a cherished domestic institution,

interwoven with the ver}- framework of society, and was hedged
about by laws which were evidently designed to make it an

inseparable part of tlie State. The Church, therefore, found

that it could be denounced ; but then, and in the methods at-

tempted, it could not be " extirpated."

In the meantime great revivals spread through the South,

and the number of slaveholders in the Church, though rela-

tively small, increased rather than diminished, as the law of

Foumii Seiues, Vol. XXI I.—11
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tlie Church assumed that it would and must; and whatever

the inconsistency involved, it is simple historic fidelity to say

that many of these men gave strong evidence of genuine piety.

They wept and struggled in prayer for mercy, rejoiced in the

evidence of pardon, were most humane in the treatment of

their slaves, became zealous, flaming apostles of " Christianity

in earnest," and many of them died in triumph.

An era of conservatism set in. It was intended firmly to

antagonize the essential spirit of slavery, and only to tolerate

the legal relation till God, in his providence, should open the

way for emancipation. The conservatism of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, therefore, represented mainly the extreme

difiiculty of administering her antislavery laws, and her strong

desire to save the souls of the people, notwithstanding the

impediments which slavery threw in the way. She meant, not

endorsement, but toleration,under what was deemed exceptional

circumstances ; many of her clearest minds, Xorth and South,

insisting that there was an obvious distinction between the

mere fact of slaveholding, which might be a legal, and even a

humane, necessity, and holding as "chattels" the bodies and
souls of men. It is in the light of this distinction alone that

the apparently contradictory history of Methodism can be ex-

plained. But a deep sophistry and grave practical error came
put of it. History ignored our distinction. The friends of the

system, in growing numbers, claimed that in conceding the

legal relation m'c conceded the principle, and the world at

length agreed that the two should stand or fall together. Our
Southern brethren, from an ostensible agreement with us, in-

cluding the wrong of the system, passed at length to its indorse-

ment as a great providential arrangement for social perfection
;

and not a few in the Xorth joined in asserting that any ecclesi-

astical law requiring manumission was a direct assault upon the

civil law, which could not be justified upon moral grounds, and

at length the Church as such, in its administration, held its

condemnation of slavery in abeyance, in consideration for the

conceded rights of slaveholders.

In this condition of things Methodist conservatism gave large

room to the growth of the conncctional principle, which becair.c

more grasping and less scrupulous. It was agreeable to the

Methodist Episcopal Church to be great. It must, indeed, be
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conceded, however humiliating, that, over and above the zeal

of Christian love for the souls of men, there was a human sat-

isfiiction in the popular power and spread of our beloved Meth-

odism. Hence we must not run the risk of alienating the

South. Many of our most earnest, eminent, and princely

men were there ; and, beyond a question, they were very thor-

ough "old-fashioned Methodists," full of spiritual life and

power, and uncompromisingly opposed to all departures from

''the old landmarks." Our slaveholding members were, it

was pleaded, legitimately in the Church ; they were shielded

b}" the law of the land, and we must, at least for the pres-

ent, leave the matter of "extirpation" to God, Thus, in

the judgment of many, the .Church came into harmony
with a great dominant political idea, Union first, principle

afterward.

But a reaction was in progress. A new exposition of liberty

was coming forward under the control of Providence. Since

1772 the great decision of Lord Mansfield, "that as soon as

ever any slave set his foot upon English territory he became
free," had been ringing in the ears of men. Since 177tl: John
Wesley's incisive " Thoughts on Slavery " had been working

among the masses. The almost superhuman cftorts of Thomas
Clarkson, William Wilberfurce, John Wesley, William Pitt,

l^rd Grenville, and their compeers, had rendered the year 1807

illustrious, by the legal overthrow in the British Parliament of

" that execrable sum of all villainies, commonly called ihc slave-

trade.''^ This act made large rents in the vail which concealed

the institution itself, to which this monster vice was only trib-

utary. For twenty-three years this system of concentrated

injustice had baffled the noblest philanthropy of the civilized

^\orld, in tlie most vigorous attempts to ameliorate the condi-

tion of its victims. In 1830 began one of those " ground swells
"

<rom English subjects, which, fortunately for human liberty,

fi"om the days of King John and Magna CJiaria no British

"government" has ever been able to resist. To this grand
'conclusion the English mind had struggled up at last—slavery

Itself must be overthrown. Agitations, frightful to timid

'nuids, swept through the realm ; but Clai'kson, WilbeiT(irce,

I'lixton, Brougham, Lushington, Buntir.g, Watson, and their

to-iuborers, rising to the greatness of the occasion, controlled the
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storm, and in 1833 Parliament proclaimed the will of British

freemen in the great act of universal emancipation.

It is time now to remark that neither liberty, nor the work of

liberty, is local. It is for no particular land or people, but for

the world. The spirit of emancipation would of course cross

the waters. It did not wait to complete its work in the British

Empire before it came to America. It was here in the souls of

Oglethorpe, Penn, AVashington, Jefferson, Patrick Henry, Jay,

Franklin, Rush, Benezet, Coke, Asbury, and a host of others.

These were great, calm, reasoning philanthropists, and they

" trembled for their country," because they " knew God was

just." But tlie " agitators " were here also. George Thomp-
son had agitated in England, and he would agitate in America.

William Lloyd Garrison, Arthur Tappan, and their confreres

would smite this giant enemy of the human race with blows

that would reverberate throughout Christendom. If the Col-

onization scheme stand in their way, down with it. If the

Church sought to throw the shield of conservatism around

their victim, down with the Church. If the Bible was by

construction a shield for the monster, away with the Bible.

Orange Scott and his associates in Church, like other great radi-

cals in State, cried out, in cifect, up with the " tares," and

never mind " the wheat." Fisk, Redding, Whedon, and

others, excited storms of wrath when they pleaded lor " the

wheat," for they seemed to protect the " tares " also. But at

length the agitators were broken against the wall of conserva-

tism. Outside, the Union rose up against them, and they dashed

against the Union ; but the Union was hard, and the recoil was

destructive. In Church they struck the connectional principle

and its highest representative the Episcopacy ; but the Con-

nection and the Episcopacy were firm, and the agitators

seceded. In the meantime the deep growl of challenge, in-

solence, and angrj^ menace of fierce resentment came up from

the South. The calmest reason both South and Xorth recog-

nized the danger. Rumored insurrections were inevitably as-

sociated in the Southern mind with abolition fanaticism ; and

threats of disunion, with violence against persons and the press,

followed.

The misrepresentations of facts and motives, the mutual

hatred, and scorn, and wild excesses of those terrific days, have
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no vindication in calm reason ; but it would be untrue to his-

tory not to allow that agitation had its mission. It was time

lor inert, fossilized conservatism to be compelled to crj out
*' They that break in pieces have come hither also." The stag-

nation of Eociety was breeding loathsome, moral pestilence.

We have already traced the growth of expediency until, in

ecclesiastical administrative law, it became too potential for

clearly pronounced civil and Christian liberty.

One preliminary fact more must be stated, and then the

exact status of the Methodist Episcopal Church in 1844 will

distinctly appear. There was a large party, not very well de-

fined, and entirely unorganized, in which many minds, Xorth
and South, seemed likely to meet. We mean those who wished

tu bring prudently forward the old hereditary antislavery doc-

trine of Wesleyan Methodism, and produce it to the point of

emancipation in Church and State, and yet be thoroughly con-

siderate with respect to men, and conservative with respect to

institutions. They were, in fact, the true conservative-pro-

gressive section. These middle men held a firm opposition

to slavery, ranging from the cool convictions of necessity to

the utmost abhorrence possible to both sentiment and prin-

ciple. They condemned the measures of extremists as

unj\ist, disorganizing, tending directly to disunion in Church
and State, and threatening a bloody civil war. Tliey, there-

fore, instinctively crowded back the '' ultra abolitionists
"

of the North and the " fire-eaters " of the South. They
deliberately stepped between two blazing fires, and there

the grand date-period of 1844 found them. They wished to

calm the elements around them, arrest secession in Church and
State North and South, resist the aggressions of the slave

power, finally destroy it, and prevent the threatened horrors

of fratricidal war. They were attempting—we now deliberately

ftud mournfully say, they were noUy attempting—the im-

l)ossible.

It should have been expected that the General Conference, to

convene in Greene-street Church, in the city of New York,
<^>n the first day of May, 1844, would meet tlie slavery question

ill some new form. It had been possible to censure members
'"!' attending and speaking at " abolition meetings," and to

condemn " colored testimony," but it would be so no longer.
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The reaction was upon us, and the two spints wliich had been

aroused were aggressive. They woukl now certainly meet on

a higher phme in the great argument ; higher, but not very

high, for the grave question, " What shall be done for the extir-

pation of the great evil of slavery ?" had been in abeyance for

thirty years, and would not be reached in thorough earnest for

years to come. The questions—Was slavery iinjjcr se ? ^Va3 it

unchristian in such a sense that it ought to disqualify a man for

membership in the Church of God ?—were kept sternly outside.

But there was an old and very subtle distinction between slave-

holding in the membership and in the ministry, which implied

that there was a contaminating vice in it, untit for the purest

Christian functions ; or at least, that there was a public sense,

which would shrink from the ownership of human bodies and

souls in those who taught Christian moralit}-. There was

some danger that this would be pushed aside to relieve the

institution of the implied dishonor. Was the roused opposi-

tion to slavery strong enough to save this very humble 7io of

Methodism ? This would be tested. Eev. Francis A. Harding,

of the Baltimore Conference, had been suspended for holding

slaves. His appeal providentially forced the General Confer-

ence to answer. The contest, led on by llev. John A. Collins,

of Baltimore, for the old doctrine, and Rev. William A. Smith,

of Virginia, for the new, and marred by no bad temper, was

truly great. There was solemnity in this body of represent-

ative divines during the consideration of this question, for its far-

reaching import was very evident. The Baltimore Conference,

and the great traditional negative of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, were sustained. That a Methodist traveling preacher

cannot hold Imman beings as slaves, unless it be under an ex-

ceptional legal necessity, was the latest and most distinctly

pronounced decision of one of the greatest voluntary Churches

of modern times. But the discussion and the vote had been

very significant. How far it would he an offense to our niin-

istry in the South to be thus publicly and officially told that

they could not be voluntary slaveholders, thus indicating that

at least so much of antislavcry law was not henceforth to be

deemed a dead letter, could not just then be told. It was not

likely that they would generally wish to be slaveholders, for tlie

silent conviction that it was in some way incomjiatible with
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the eacred office was still a strong self-assertion in the Southern

Methodist ministry. But to be told, and that before the Southern

public, by the highest authority of tiie Church, that they could

not of their own will be slaveholders, and at the same time un-

challenged heralds of the cross, was it not a grave interference

with their rights, which they were bound to resist even to the

extreme of renouncing the authority which should dare to

assert it? '' Ri(jht to hold slaves," "Our rights," "Vindica-

tion," " Renunciation," " Separation," these were the words

and questions which gave solemnity and deep sadness to many
noble men then sitting in the great connectional General Con-

ference of American Methodism.

But there was to be another test of the strength of our his-

torical limitations of a power which we could not destroy.

Traveling preachers were responsible to Annual Conferences.

It was possible that they might become mercenary slavehold-

ers, and be screened by their respective Conferences. The
General Conference could reach such a case only by appeal or

by arraigning the Conference on the journal for alleged mal-

administration. But a Bishop is responsible directly to the

General Conference. Could a Bishop be a slaveholder \ The
Episcopacy of Methodism is a unit in such a sense, that no
matter how numerous the Bishops, nor where they severally

reside, their jurisdiction is universal and one, as though they

were but one man. Each Bishop is, therefore, the pastor or

overseer of the whole Church, The question then was, AYould

the whole Methodist Episcopal Church, ministers and mem-
bers, iSTorth and South, permit her general Superintendent to

hold the bodies and souls of men in slavery, so that the mother
and her descendants to the latest generation, should, by his

voluntary act, be doomed to inevitable bondage?
It was now for the first time necessary, formally and offi-

cially, to' settle this question.

Bishop James O. Andi'ew had become a slaveholder—in the

Tuildest form and least oflensive way let it be confessed—and
vet, in law and in fact, a slaveholder; and the General Coh-
h-rence must determine whether this was a disqualification for

Episcopal functions.

We had never had a slaveholding Bishop, and it may be
demanded why ? The answer to this question will not reveal
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an accident, nor will it show a lack of opportunity, for it is

now time to state that not only were traveling ministers in the

South slaveholders, but among them were several of our most

eminent men, either of whom would have brought to this high

office all other requisite qualifications ; but how could a great

antislavery Cliurch put the chief administrative authority of

tlie discipline, bearing its most sacred traditional condemnation

of slavery, pledging all proper endeavors to " extirpate it,"

nto the hands of a slaveholder? And how could any General

Conference risk the shock to the moral sensibilities of the

largest portion of the Church, and the destruction of public

confidence \vhich would follow ? They could not, did not. The
most considerate and far-seeing men in the South conceded this

propriety. Hence tliey had made Joshua Soule, a I^orthern

man, their candidate for Bishop, and elected him. In the same

spirit they, in 1S32, brought forward James 0. Andrew as a

capable man, free from the embarrassment of slavery, and he

was elected. There is yet abundant living testimony to that

fact. It was acknowledged. lie was objected to by some of

his strong pro-slavery friends for this reason. Dr. Elliott says

:

Hence, in former days the most impartial men of the South and
their friends declared that slavery could not be connected "with

the Episcopacy without uutold mischief. Dr. Capers doubted
even the heart of a man who should consent to be a Bishop, he
owning slaves ; and Bishop Soule declared bel'ore the Baltimore
Conference, in 1844, that such a thing could not be. He has fre-

quently said in the West, and once at least in our hearing, that a
sLaveholding Bishop was impracticable.

Numerous quotations to the same effect might be made. It

must, however, be carefully noted that this feeling was far

from being unanimous attheSoutli ; and if it was ever general,

either as a matter of principle or of magnanimous concession

to the antislavery discipline and feeling of the Church, it had

ceased to be so. As early as TS3G, in a famous private cir-

cular, Kev. William A. Smith, of Virginia, says :

It is true the Conference voted promptly against the wild
Kchcmes of" the abolitionists. Unibrtunatc-ly, however, it is

equally true tliat a large niajority voted on the principles of abo-

litionism in the election of IJi-^hops, thus favoring the unrighteous
prejudices ot'aboliiionists, and pi-oscribing from tliis liiglicst office

in the Church men admitted, in private conversations, to possess
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Riipcrior qualifications to those appointed, simply because of their

connection with slavery.

Again, in " The Sentinel," published by Mr. Smith, in har-

mony with this, if not from tlie same mind, we have:

But, alas ! sir, before the adjournment, palpable evidence was
given that those resolutions [against abolition movements] were

gross dissimulations, and our fondho|)es of unanimity and broth-

erly love were forced to give place to the strong and obvious

conviction that proscription was tlie order of the day. The elec-

tion of Bishops settled that point beyond a reasonable doubt. Xo
one denied that the most prominent candidate of the South for

the Episcopate was possessed of superior qualifications for the

ollice over two of those elected ; and because he was a slave-

holder, this was disqualification enough. It was in vain that

the Southern members warned their Northern brethren that this

was a spirit of proscription, and that they could not submit.

This not only does historical justice to a minority whose

opinions were becoming more and more evident, but it renders

additional pi-oof wholly unnecessary, that when the General

Conference of 1S-I4 came up to the C[uestion, " Does slaveholding

disqualify a man for the Episcopal office? " the historical judg-

ment of the Metliodist Episcopal Church, unequivocally ex-

pressed during the entire period of its existence, answered, It

docs. There were, therefore, four great questions before the

body : Was the General Conference right in this application

of the antislavery principles of the Church? Should slave-

holding, by marriage or otherwise, after election, as in the

case of Bishop Andrew, be tolerated, when it would have been

deemed an utter disqualification in a candidate lefora election f

If so, then should the Bishop, who had, in full view of the

facts, accepted this disqualification, voluntarily relieve the

Church of this embarrassment? and if not, what method of

relief would be lawful and expedient?

The statement of the argument upon the first question may
be summary, and yet conclusive. The wrong of slavery is in

tlie denial of the essential manhood of a moral being, created

b"ee, self-conscious, rational, immortal, bought by the blood of

Clirist, and heW personally responsible, here and at the bar of

^••'d. The sinfulness of slavery is in the motive with which
<Jiie man voluntarily holds another man, his brother, in legal

bondage. The Church becomes jparticcps crluiinis when it
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endorses tlie crime inherent in mercenary slaveholding, and gives

voluntary support to a system vicious as a whole, and to laws

framed and administered to protect, indorse, and perpetuate it.

Unjust laws, which oppose insuperable obstacles to the just

efforts of the Church to '' extirpate the crying evil," aiford no

excuse for the toleration or the wrong in any respects not ab-

solutely protected by the law in such way as to render it un-

assailable by the Church. The law in no way interfered with

the right or will of the Church to keep its Episcopacy free from

the "impediment" of slaveholding. The General Conference

was therefore right in persistently refusing to the system the

moral indorsement of tolerating it in its highest Church officer,

comprehending the whole Church in his administrative juris-

diction.

The question next in order evidently is, Did the time and

manner in which Bishop Andrew became a slaveholder make

his case exceptional ? The answer is, as it then was :

What objection have we to the election of a slaveholding

Bisliop? None, surely, but what is based upon the idea of

having one. Why do wc, at tlie Xorth, object to electing a man
in such cii'oumstances to the Episcopacy ? For no other reason

in the world tlian that we have no use for him when he is elected.

He cannot be a true Methodist itinerating Superintendent. Xo,
sir, it is not to electing, but to haring one, that insuperable objec-

tions arise in the minds of Northern men. Need I apply these

remarks? Can brethren fail to see that nothing more is needed
to relieve us from our present diHiculties than tlie legitimate

action of the pnnciplcs universally claimed by the North, and so

extensively conceded by the South? No, sir, let it be distinctly

borne in 7nind that the vote upon the present resolution must de-

pend upon precisely the same princi])les as tlie vote for an elec-

tion. We grant it is a much more delicate matter; so much so,

indeed, as to almost appall the stoutest heart ; hut the princijyle w
the same, and the actio/i must be the same.*

As the objection was not trifling, but most serious, no other

view was possible. The argument, therefore, proceeded upo)i

the princijiles involved ; and the residt showed plainly that, as

before, so ever thereafter, lei?ir/ a slaveholder, without regard

to the time or the manner of becoming so, was, and would be,

an utter disqualification for the Episcopacy.

Then would Bisliop Andrew resign ? The great delicacy of

* Debates, 1841, p. 119.
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this question made it difficult to introduce it ; and yet the

interests involved were so momentous that the minds of many
turned anxiously to this as the only hope ; and we have the

most direct and conclusive evidence that Bishop Andrew
would have resigned if it could have been left to him as a

personal matter. He felt deeply the peril of the Church, and

was anxious to make any sacrifice which his ininiodiate ad-

visers should deem right, to save it. In his address to the

General Conference, May 28, he said, If he had offended the

Discipline he was willing to resign, if by doing so he could

relieve their difficulties. If he could secure the peace of

the Church by resigning he would gladly do it. This matter

is placed in precisely its true light by J. P. Durbin, G. Peck,

and C. Elliott in their official reply to the protest of the

Southern delegates. They say :

For awhile the hope was entertained that the difficulty would
be quietly removed by his resigniug his office, which it was
known he had previously desired to do. But this hope was dis-

sipated by the intelligence th:it the delegates irom the Confer-
ences in the slavebolding States had been convened, aud that
they had unauioiously advised him not to resign.

Evidently, against his personal inclinations, he had come to

be the representative of the right of a Bishop to become a

slaveholder, involving the position that slaveholding must not

thereafter be held to disqualify any candidate for election ; and
further, certain leading friends of this position had fully deter-

mined that it should be indorsed by the representatives of the

whole Church. It must, therefore, at least in one instance, be
a qualification for the Episcopacy—a sine qua non. In 1836,
Mr. AVilliam A. Smith, in his private circular, after explain-
ing that the election of Bishops had been controlled by " aboli-

tion " principles, '-proscribing" competent slaveholders, says:

_
^V^ill the Southern Church submit to this ? Can they, in jus-

tice to themselves, submit to a continuance of this probcriptive
system? They will not, they cannot.

Cleaning plainly that the settled policy of the Church regard-
ing slaveholding as a disqualification for the office of Bishop pro-
scribes slaveholders, and must be abandoned

; that the country
cuuld be settled only by admitting slaveholding in the Episco-
pacy

;
and now, by refusing to allow Bishop Andrew to resign,
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the delegates of Southern Conferences moved directly up to

this position. The issue was, therefore, as sharply defined

as it could possibly be. It was approached with the utmost

calmness and solemnity. Tliere was no inconsiderate haste.

Anticipating our sad approaching trial, a day of fasting and

prayer had been appointed, and the whole Conference, with

many tears, entreated God to avert the dangers which threat-

ened our beloved Methodism. On the eighteenth day of May
a deputation from an informal meeting of " twenty-two dele-

gations from the IN'orth," including the venerable IN'athan

Bangs, Charles Elliott, George Webber, and Tobias Spicer,

waited on Bishop Andrew, with the most brotherly purpose of

ascertaining whether some method of safety could not be de-

vised. But he remembered his representative position, and

declined to receive or make any communication excepting in

writing. "With heavy hearts, these wise and noble men turned

away, feeling that the hope of an adjustment was growing .

less. On the fourteenth our distinguished brethren, AVilliam

Capers and Stephen Olin, in a carcfull}' drawn preamble and

resolution, moved the Conference to appoint a committee of

six " to confer with the Bishops, and report as to the possibil-

ity of adopting some plan, and what, for the permanent pacifi-

cation of the Church." William Capers, Stephen Olin,

William Winans, John Early, Leonidas L. Ilamline, and Phin-

eas Crandall were this committee. They were men of prayer

and of eminent wisdom. In the discharge of their grave

responsibilities they were joined b}' our excellent Bishops

;

while the whole Conference, and uncounted numbers outside,

waited with intense anx-iety and prayed for their success. But

on the eighteenth these ominous words fell from the lips of

Bishop Soule :

The Committee of Conference have instructed me to report that;

after a calm and deliberate invesi-igation of tlie subject submitted
to their consideration, they are unable to agree upon any plan of
com])roraise to reconcile the views of the Northern and Southern
Conferences.

On Monday, May 20th, John A. Collins's resolution of in-

quiry into the iacts in the case of Bishop Andrew M'cnt to the

Connnittec on the Episcopacy. On the 22d the Committee an-

swered "'that Bishop Andrew is connected with slavery," and
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submitted from him a frank statement in writing, which

phowcd the manner in which he became a slaveholder. And
on the same day the following preamble and resolution were

presented by Alfred Griffith and John Davis, which, though

superseded by another, we deem worthy of record here, be-

cause the long and familiar acquaintance with the history of

the Church of these really great and good men gave it historical

importance.

Whereas, the Rev. James O. Andrew, one of the Bishops of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, has become conuected with slavery,

as communicated in his statement in his reply to the inquiry of

the Committee on the Episcopacy, which reply is embodied in

their report, No. 3, oifered yesterday; and xnhercas^ it has been,

from the origin of said Church, a settled policy and the invariable

usage to elect no person to the office of Bishop who was embarrassed

with this "great evil," as under such circumstances it would be
impossible for a Bishop to exercise the functions and perform the

duties assigned to a General Superintendent with acceptance in

that large portion of his charge in Avhich slavery does not exist
\

and xrhtrens. Bishop Andrew was himself nominated by our

brethren of the slaveholding States, and elected by the General

Conference of 1832, as a candidate who, though living in the midst
of a slaveholding population, Avas neverthetcss free from all per-

sonal connection with slavery; and whereas, this is, of all periods

of our history as a Church, the one least favorable to such an inno-

vation upon the practice and usage of Methodism as to confide a

part of the itinerant general superintendency to a slaveholder

;

therefore,

licsolved, That the Rev. James O. Andrew be, and he is hereby
affectionately requested to resign lus office as one of the Bishops
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Whatever might be thought of the wisdom of this proposed

action, it had the advantage of being clear and direct, and

within the undisputed rights of the body. But Bishop Andrew
woidd not resign. As the representative of the right of slave-

holding in the Episcopacy he could not.

^Ve have now reached the last of our four great questions

;

"W'hat was it lawful and expedient to do?

He might have been charged with " improper conduct," tried,

find if found guilty, expelled.

" To whom is a Bishop amenable for his conduct ? Answer,
To the General Conference, who have power to expel him for

improper conduct if they sec it necessary." Not from office
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merely, according to the interpretation of Mr. Hamline, which
is an accommodated and not strictly correct nse of the word
"expel," but from the ministry or 'the Church. We are driven

to this latter sense by the history of the rule. It was adopted

in lYS-i, and has never been changed excepting to put the word
"General" before "Conference," and "Bishop" in the place of

"Superintendent." The question as originally put was num-
bered 27. Question 25, in tliis immediate connection, asks, "What
shall be done in case of bankruptcy, involving dishonest accounts,

and " that base practice of raising money by coining notes?"

And the answer is, "Let him be ^.r/:;6'//6Ynmraediately." An-
swer G to question 2-i is, "Extirpate bribery; receiving any
thing, directly or indirectly, for voting in any election. Show
no respect of persons herein, but expel all that touch the ac-

cursed thing." "We cannot allow that the word expel meant
entirely different things in these three closely connected parts

of the same system of "Eules and Itcgulations." The uniform

use of this term clearly determines the scope of pi-erogatives

originally assumed and defined by tlie body of the Elders, and

then by the delegated General Conference in the form of Disci-

pline. Had Bishop Andrew been charged and tried under the

intentionally general terms " improper conduct," the grade both

of the ofl'ense and penalty must have been determined by the

high ecclesiastical court, from whose decision there could have

been no appeal. But no such charge was preferred
; and it may

be safely stated that the calm judgment of delegates did not indi-

cate such a degree of severity^ though the immediate friends of

the Bishop insisted that formal trial under specific charges was
the only method the law of the Church would allow.

This measure rejected, it was, however, competent in the

General Conference formally to request Bishop Andrew to re-

sign, as proposed by the resolution ofiered by Messrs. Grifiith

and Davis. But this was very distasteful to Southern delegates,

and was strenuously resisted, as equivalent to a deposition and

a final announcement of an unchangeable purpose that a slave-

holder could not be a Bishop. It was felt that judgment must

now be distinctly pronounced upon this issue; but there Avas

a strong and sincere desire that the decision should be reached

in the kindest possible manner; and, so far as the question con-

cerned Bishop Andrew, it was now evident that a milder course
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thnii that which was before the Conference was greatly desired,

as this would conclusively remove him from the Episcopal office.

"With the distinct intention of relieving the Church from the .

uTtfiii; and danger of slaveholding in the Episcopacy, and yet

^!l()wiug the desire of the General Conference to retain Bishop

Andrew in office, free from this "impediment," on the twenty-

third dav of May the following substitute was offered by our dis-

tinguished brethren, J. B, Finley and J. M. Trimble, of Ohio.

'Whereas^ the Discipline of our Church forbids the doing any
\\\\ws. calculated to destroy our itinerant general supcrinteiidLUcy

;

mid whereas Bishop Andrew has become connected with slavery

by marriage and otherwise, and this act having drawn after it cir-

ciiinstances which, in the estimation of the General Conference,

will greatly embarrass the exercise of his otKce as an itinerant

General Superintendent, if not in some places entirely prevent it

;

therL'fore,

Jlcsnh-ed, That it is the sense of this General Conference that

ho desist from the exercise of this office so long as this impedi-

ment remains.

This substitute was manifestly accepted as expressing the

firm pin-posc of the General Conference not to be responsible

for " the enormous evil of slavery," in connection with the

sacred office, but to relieve itself from this responsibility with

the least possible injury to the Bishop and to our brethren in

the South. This section is ex])ressed in carefully studied words.

It waived entirely the question of personal wrong in act and
motive upon the part of the Bishop ; it affirmed the incompati-

bility of slaveholding and its sequences with " the general

f-uperintendency ;
" it pronounced " the sense of this General

Cuiderence " that Bishop Andrew ougiit himself to relieve

the Church of its embarrassment, not by resigning his

oflice, and thus ceasing to be a ]>ishop, but by deferring

the exercise of his functions until he should cease to be a

s-laveholder ; and finally, it waived, for the time being, the

exercise of all judicial rights in the premises ; it provided no
certain exectitive ministerial relief of the Church; it left to

the Bishop himself the ivQe, choice between slaveholding, and
the exercise of the Episcopacy, and to his own free determina-
tion whiither he would acquiesce in ''the sense" of the General

Conference or not, and exacted no pledges of any hind. TJie

question which arose after tlie passage of this substitute, as to
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whetlier it was mandatory or advisory, was not discriminating

nor learned. The act was neither a law nor a judicial sentence.

It was an official decision, to the effect that slaveholding was
an "impediment" to the exercise of Episcopal functions, and
as such it was authoritative, not " mandatory." But if Bisliop

Andrew should decide that it was not authoritative, and deter-

mine not to (jovern himself by it, there was no provision made
to enforce it ; nor was the slightest penalty indicated. It was
adopted on tlie first day of June, by a vote of 110 yeas to 6&
nays. And on the sixth it was resolved, in answer to ques-

tions of administration asked by the Bishops, " that Bishop
Andrew's name sliould stand in the Minutes, Hymn Book, and
Discipline as formerly,"—" that the rule in relation to the sup-

port of a Bishop and his fiimily applies to Bishop Andrew,"
and, let it be especially marked, it was

Resolved, That whether in any, and if any in what work
BiFhop Andrew be employed, is to be determined by his own de-
cision and action, in relation to the previous action of this Con-
ference in his case.

This was the final action relating to the Bishop in person,

and not a word in addition is needed to sustain our entire

theory of the result proposed and reached by the passage of

this preamble and resolution, and its true meaning and intent.

It was an official, authoritative decision by the supreme judica-

tory of the Church, waiving, for reasons of high discretion, all

provisions for its enforcement. Hence a private fact which
has nevertheless become history

; the other Bishops made two
provisional plans of Episcopal visitation, one with Bishop An-
drew's name, to be used if he should elect to submit to this

authoritative decision, the other without his name if he should

determine to disregard it. Pending the vote on the Finley

substitute, the Bishops had formally advised the General Con-
ference to defer action on this case for four years. This advice

was not accepted as a whole, because the crisis brought on bv
the action of Bishop Andrew, under the advice of the delegates

from the South, demanded a solution. They would, therefore,

make this an oflicial decision, but all judicial rights were held

in abeyance, in the interests of peace and charity; and if one
man had so determined, the ministerial force of the decision

would have been suspended, and the paternal council of the
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I'isliops to "postpone furtlier action" until the next General

Conference would have been, in effect, complied with.

But in the light of this analysis it is surprising to see how
hirge a portion of tlie great discussion of IS-l-i was irrelevant.

Strictly construed, the question before the General Conference

was, a decision which must turn upon the historical principles

uud policy of the Church ; but the grave question chiefly de-

bated was. the power of the General Conference to summrtrily

deprive a Bishop of official prerogatives simply on the grounds

of unavailability. It may, however, be conceded that it was

most natural, if not indeed desirable and inevitable, that tlie

debate should take the wide range that it did, for the control

of strict order would have left some questions of really graver

importance, then actually pending, undetermined, doubtless to

the permanent injury of the Church.

As a great forensic struggle, its real and relative staU's has

been, without regard to denominational egotism, placed very

high. It is not for us to pronounce upon this judgment. But
surely a body under the presidency of Bishops Soule, Iledding,

Wangh, Andrew, and Morris, including such men as Winans,

Drake, Bascom, Capers, Bangs, Olin, Elliott, Collins, and
])avis, dead, and many othei's living, whom, therefore, we do

not name, could not want sincerity, breadth of view, strength

of judgment, or forensic talent. It was morally impossible

that they should agree, and chiefly because of their different

etand-points, their associations, and settled habits of thought.

Coining up to the question of right from one direction,

^vhat was more natural than tliat men who knew no other

C'lfective method of service or social system but what rested

on the basis of slavery, should pronounce it no more wrong
ni a Bishop than in any other minister of the Gospel ; in

a minister than in a private Christian ; and declare that

there was a gross inconsistency in di^allo^\^ng the conven-

K'lice of slavery to a Bishop and granting it to otlier !Meth-

<^di^ts; and who can deny that tliey were right in this? ]S'o

>"'und mind will set up the claim of historical consistency on
ihe subject of slavery, eitlier in law or administration, for the

Methodist Episcopal Church. But it was not legitimate to

argue cvitable from inevitable concessions ; nor the moral right

t»t blaveholding in any man from the fact of slaveholding l)y

EuuKxn Seuiks, Vol. XXIT.— 12
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any number of men ; nor from the character of any merely

human hiws. It was legitimate to deem slavehokling an assail-

able wrong in a high ofHcer, for the disqualifications it would

work, and require him to remove the disability or suspend the

functions of liis office, even though slaveholding in other men
could not be successfully assailed. But let us solemnly admit

•the broader fact, that, under the control of Providence, we liad

reached the grand epocli in which concessions to slavery must

pause, and the Church should calmly lead the State step by

step back over the track of its concessions, and firmly reclaim

the rights it liad waived under control of asserted imperious

necessity. Once started, the tread of liberty would be firm

and irresistible, both in Church and State, back to " extirpation"

and the inalienable rights of man, "We stood up for long and

weary days and debated the right to demand the pause M-hieh

must precede our first timid step back toward first principles.

The powers and rights of the General Conference came thus

into question. The right to " expel " a Bishop for " improper

conduct" had, as we have seen, been framed into a general law,

which certainly did not originate or impair the right, but sim-

;plj asserted and very imperfectly defined it. But as no one

j"»roposed to apply this law in the present instance, and as it

•was charged that the measure before the Conference was a vir-

.•tual Biispension of Bishop Andrew without the formality of a

•trial, ,the right to suspend or remove a Bishop from office sum-

marily, and simpl}^ upon grounds of unavailability, pushed

itself pr.ominently forward, and must, it seemed, be settled

before tho sense of this General Conference, or the oliiciul

.decision, should be pronounced.

Tliis question really involved the whole polity and government

rof.the Alethodist Episcopal Church. Hence the wide range of

^the discussion, in which, if strict ordermade concessions, ecclesias-

-tical science gained much more than ample compensation. But

tlie consideration of two preliminary and decisive issues raised

will be sufficient here. The first is a question of history.

The defense set up tlie claim that there was a "couijiromise

law" on the subject of slavery, to which the Southern dule-

.gates in their -^^ protest" gave this expression :

The South.ern Conforciiccs;, in agreeing to the main pri;icitiles

.i)f the con}j»ioiuise law, tiually agreed to in 1804 and 1810, con-
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CL-deil, by express stipulation, their right to resist Northern inter-

jrri'iico in .nny form, upon the condition j^ledged by the Xorth,

(h:it while the trhole Church, by common consent, united in proper

otlbrt tor the mitigation and fmal removal of the evil of slavery,

till' XortJi was not to interfere, by excluding from membership or

ministerial office in the Church persons owning and holding

slaves in States where emancipation is not practicable, and where
the liberated slave is not permitted to enjoy freedom.

It was deemed a sufficient reply to this allegation that there

is no historical evidence of its truth. It would seem, from the

various statements made,

That the confederating Annual Conferences, " after a vexed
and protracted negotiation, met in convention," and the section

on slavery " was finally agreed to by the parties, after a long and
Tearful struggle," as a "compact," "a treaty," which cannot be
altered by the General Conference until certain constitutional

ri'strictioDS are removed.

The authors of the "Reply to the Protest" are confident

that no transactions ever occurred which would properly admit

of any such construction. They say :

If it had been the intention to guard the question of slavery by
constitutional pu'visions, it would have been done when the
Church actually did meet to form a constitution. But nothing of
t lie kind appears. For when, in 180S, it was resolved that the
General Conference, instead of consisting, as before, of all the
travelinrr Elders, should be a delegate body, and when it was
determined that that body (unlike the General Government, which
has no powers but such as are expressly conferred) should have
all powers but such as are expressly taken away; when this vast
authority was about to be given to the General Conference,
among ''the limitations and restrictions" imposed there is not one
v:ijrd on the subject of slavery • nor icas any attempt made to

iu'rorliij^e any such restriction. The only provision anywhere
established by that General Conference, of constitutional force,

Was the general rule forbidding the buying and selling of human
boings with an intention to enslave them. So that, in direct op-

p>>sition to the assertion of the protest, Ave maintain that the
e-'.'ctionon slavery is a tncre legislative enactment, a simjde decree
of a General Conference, as much under its control as any other
p'"»rtion of the Discipline not covered by the restrictive rules. If

additional proof of the truth of this position were needed, it

might be adduced in the fact, that the section which the protest

''•presents to have been settled in 1S04 was not only altered at
the General Conference or Convention of ISOS, but also in the

d"k-;,ted General Conferences of 1812, ISIG, 1820, an.l 1824.
And although the ]>rotest speaks of it as ^'' usually knoicn'''' by
the name of " The Compromise Act," the greater part of this
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General Conference hare never heard either that appellation or

that character ascribed to it until the present occasion.

To this we only add, that there never liad been any " high

contracting parties " capable of making any such binding

" compromise/' The persons differing were inseparable

parts of an organic unit, all alike bound by the official acts of

the General Conference, and no other; while the historical

character of all '"rules and regulations" touching the subject

of slavery, modified or repealed from time to time by vote of

majorities, as necessity or discretion seemed to require, shows

beyond all contradiction that they were not intended as fixed

compromise acts, to be kept in the undeviating faith of " treaty

stipulations," but concessions, for the time being, to be inter-

preted in the ligbt of the general rule, and as soon as possible

to be adjusted to the great historic purpose of extirpating the

crying evil. There was, then, no " compromise law" to break.

The other great preliminary question raised was the char-

acter of Methodist Episcopacy. We were all, historically and

by profession, liOW Churchmen. "We accepted, from Mr. Wes-

ley, Lord lung's Account of the Primitive Church, and presby-

terial ordination. "We rejected "the figment of succession,"

and all ideas connected with tlie position that Bishops are,j/w/"<3

d'lvino^ a third order. If any thing was Methodism in Church

polity, the Episcopate is an ojjice, and not an order, certainly

was. Fearing the tendency to prelatical pretensions, Mr.

Wesley had insisted that our chief executive officer should be

styled "Superintendent," and not " Bishop." In orders he

was an Elder only ; in office he was simply primus infer pares.

lie would, tlierefore, be elected by his peers, not appointed by

any state or ecclesiastical authority; and as stability and safety

must be combined in the exercise of his functions, the Dis-

cipline would be silent as to the duration of his term of office.

Bv the fairest construction in tlie world, therefore, he held his

office while he was available, and the power from which he re-

ceived it would be the judge of tlie time when he should cease to

exercise it. It was not, as we think, sufficiently exact to say, as

was frequently said in this discussion, that he was simply "an

officer of the General ConlL-ixiice." lie was j-atiior the officer

of the Avliole Church, i-e.-ponsiMe to the General Cuulcrcnce.

The most plausible objection to tliis view was found in the
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f.ic-t of distinct ordination. Here it may be confessed that

Wfslcy, by retaining the separate' forms of ordination for

1 )c:K'on5, Eldert;, and Superintendents, M'hile he rejected as

uf.lii>torical the order of Bishops as distinct from Presbyters,

lianded down to us an embarrassing inconsistency. Our ex-

planation is no doubt logically sound, as we insist that "the

l;ning on of hands" is simply a form, primitive and apostolic

indeed, which may be used as a solemn and decent method' ot

investing with holy orders—a ceremony accompanying invoca-

tion or benediction, " the right of confirmation," or any other

t^olemn official act of consecration. Or, as liable to abuse, it

limy be dispensed with. It is, therefore, perfectly safe to say,

lli:it in Episcopal Methodism the ordination of a Bishop adds

nothing which affects any cpiestion of discipline. "Whatever

w<»uld be a lawful act of suspension, deposition, or expulsion,

if a Bishop were constituted by election alone, is not rendered

Illegal " by the imposition of hands." But as neither the elec-

tion nor ordination constituted an order, but both created an

ollicer, it would have been in exact accordance with Methodist

l>olity, as it was with the law of the Church, to have deprived

]'i~liop xindrew of Episcopal functions without impeachment
or trial. This was, however, as we have seen, neither done nor

attempted; but simply the decision vxis formally made that

slaveholding was an impediment to the exercise of Episcopal

functions^ and the Bishop left to his own choice as to which
of the two incompatible things should continue. All judg-

tnent upon his decision was waived until it. should be made,
i'lid the General Conference should be again convened.

This makes perfectly distinct the otiicial grievance of the

''^('Uth in the case of the Bishop. Was it sufficient to justify a

<li^niption of the Church ?

fidelity to history will show that it was not so considered
''> the Southern members of the General Conference. On the
htth day of June A. B. Lono-street presented the followino-
,1 I .

or n
"'•(•laration

:

'Hu' delegates of the Confcreuces in the slaveholding States
liikc loave to declare to the General Conference of the ^Methodist
'••luscoiial Church that the continued agitation on the subject of
NayiTv and abolition in a portion of the Church, the frequent
acliuu on the subject in General Conference, and especially the
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extra jndicial ])roceedings against Bishop Andrew, which resulted,

on Saturday hist, in the virtual suspension of him from his office

as Superintendent, must produce a state of things in the South

which renders a continuance of the jurisdiction of this General

Conference over these Conferences inconsistent with the success

of the ministry in the slavcholding States.

This docmnent was referred to a committee of nine, consist-

ing of Robert Paine, Glezen Fillmore, Peter Akers, Xathan

Bangs, Thomas Crowdcr, Thomas B. Sargeant, William AVinans,

Leonidas L. Hamline, and James Porter. It shows distinctly that

the movements by Southern members, which looked to a division

of the Church, were not based upon any one act, but upon the

difficulties in which some attempts to make the antislavery doc-

trinesof the Church practical had involved our Southern people,

and it ought to be admitted that these difficulties were formidable,

not alone because they were against a growing sentiment in the

South that slavery was right, but because the purpose to pro-

tect it was profound and pervading in the Southern mind. We
at the Xorth had attempted in various ways to show that we

were not insensible to the embarrassments which antislavery

agitation brought upon our brethren there. But the day had

come when high conservatism must give place to fundamental

right, and however carefully and tenderly the assertion of this

right had been adjusted to these embarrassments, they were

felt by the men who must go back and labor there as by no

others. To some men it appeared then, as it would to many
more now, that it was the duty of our brethren boldly and calmly

to confront these difficulties, and not only submit to the decision

of the General Conference, but calmly and firmly defend the

action of the Churcli. But we could not take the dimen-

sions of the resistance to antislavery measures. We were sure

that the action in the case of Bisliop Andrew, was not "extra

judicial" as alleged, nor in any sense judicial, but we could not

tell what results the action taken, as interpreted by the South,

would produce. The majority proposed to wait and sec; but

the minority indicated positive convictions that the recoil

would be irresistible and destructive. They therefore addressed

themselves immediately to what they deemed their absorbing

question of self-protection. The first formal proposition came

from Dr. Capers June 3d. In six carefully drawn resolutions

it proposed, by the consent of the Annual Conferences, to erect
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two General Conferences, one South, the other Xorth, with

distinct jurisdictions, but one Church. These resolutions were

re>i»ecttully referred to a very able committee, consisting of W.
Capers, A\^. Winans, T. Crowder, J. Porter, G. Fillmore, P.

Akers, L. L. Hamline, J. Davis, and P. P. Sanford. After two

days' deliberation Dr. Capers returned these resolutions stating

that " the committee could not agree on a report whicli tliey

judged would be acceptable to the Conference."

The next measure was a resolution, offered on the fifth day of

June, by J. B. M'Ferrin, of Tennessee, and T. Spicer, of Troy.

The exact wording of this famous resolution, as it was pre-

sented, amended, and pa,ssed, is not shown by the Journal. As
it stands, (p. Ill,) it reads,

JleRohed^ That the Committee appointed to take into considera-

tion the communication of the delegates from tlie Southern Confer-

ences be instructed, provided they cannot in their judgment devise

a plan for an amicable adjustment of the ditHculties now existing in

the Church on the subject of slavery, to devise, if possible, a con-

stitutional plan for a mutual and friendly division of the Church.

But the resolution as presented proposed to obtain, upon the

contingency named, the direct authority of the General Con-

ference for the division of the Church. The writer of this ar-

ticle promptly and energetically protested against its passage,

insisting that we were sent to conserve the Church, not to divide

or destroy it. If division occurred, it mnst be entirely at the

responsibility of those who efiected it. If the South should

assume this responsibility he would treat them kindly as to

joint and separate interests; but never on any account should

the Methodist Episcopal Church indorse or become responsible

for the division. A spirited debate sprang up, which Avas

terminated as follows :
" Mr. ITamline rose, and being too

M'eak to speak loud, walked from his seat in the side to the cen-

tral aisle, and said, 'I cannot go out with such instructions.'

Being urged to go, he said, ' I will not go out witli instructions

from this Conference to devise a plan to divide the Cliurch.'

*Tlien will Brother Ilamline go if the instructions be so

changed as simply to read, if the South should separate, to

tnake provision in such a contingency to meet the emergenc}-

^vith Christian kindness and the strictest equity?' Mr. llam-

'nie said, 'I will go out with such instructions.' "

-

° Life aud Letters of L. L. Hamline, D. D., pp. 165. ICC.
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The M'riter distinctly recollects that Mr. Hamliue put his

snggostious iuto words, instructing the Committee *' to inquire

whether there be any constitutional method of dividing the

funds of the Church." The suggestion was accepted by Mr.

M'Ferrin, and after failure of a motion by T. Crowder to

strike out the word " constitutional," the i*esolution as amend-

ed at Mr. Ilamline's suggestion, and by consent of the mover,

was adopted. But by some mistake it went into the journal

with the words " division- of the Church," instead of the words

adopted by the Conference. It must be presumed that the

words orally suggested were not put into the slip of paper

containing the resolution, and the Secretary failed to catch

them. But the only legal importance this famous resolution

ever had was due to tins mistake. Mr. Hamline went into

committee under the instructions actually passed, and not those

which appear in the Journal, drawing up the substance of the

famous report of the Committee of IS'ine, " carefully guarding

every vjord^ as 'separate' and 'separation,' instead of 'divide'

and ' division,' and providing the submission of the restrictive

rule to the xYnnual Conferences as in his judgment a constitu-

tional method of ' dividing the funds of the Church.' "

Of course, the Journal as approved is official; but the moral

value of the true history, given above, is in the clear evidence

it furnishes that the General Conference did not intend to

originate or sanction the division.

" The protest of the minority " M^as presented on the sixth

day of June. The most important points of this document

have been already considered. The only remark necessary

here is, that it distinctly indicated the conviction that a separa-

tion was inevitable. Tlie argument was adjusted to this idea,

and hence its moral eilbct was not to avert the disaster, but to

aid in producing it. The official reply was opposite in all re-

spects. They could not be alike. Their diiference was much
more a reason for sorrow than for surprise or reproach. But both

could not be riiiht. If the General Conference was wronjr,

then slavery was right, not only in a Bishop, but in every bod^

else, and might now be restored without injustice to the en-

slaved. Providence has settled the question between us
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Art. II.—politics AND THE PULPIT.

yational Sermons. Sermons, Speeches, and Letters on Slavery and its T\'ar: from

llie passafje of tlie Fugitive Slave Bill to the Election of President Grant. By
Gilbert Havex. Boston : Lee & Shcpard. 1S69.

It is one of the favornble signs of the times that evangelical

bcrnions, in periodical or book form, find such a wide circula-

tion in our country. It betokens not only an elevation and

refinement of literary taste, and an increasing interest in religious

truth, but also that the pulpit is steadily advancing in influence

over cultivated minds. To the question why the [Methodist

Episcopal Church has not a share in this species of literature,

proportional to the number and talent of its ministry, we may
give several answers. ' In the first place, that ministry liave

been trained to aim at immediate results. Their pulpit prep-

arations, tlierefore, having reference chiefly to this very desir-

able end, have been of a synoptical and fragmentary character,

suited only to extemporaneous preaching. Again, through fear

of sermon reading in the pulpit, elaborate sermon writing has

not been encouraged by our denominational fathers. Our
peculiar Church polity, favoring the repetition of the best-

pulpit productions, the preacher has been inclined to withhold

these from the press till he should be laid aside from the active

duties of the sacred office. But in old age the eye is too dim
to decipher the hieroglyphics of the youthful pen in its eager

liaste to keep pace with the rushing stream of thought. The
literary executors order the manuscripts to be sold to the paper-

maker. Thus many of our most gifted preachers pass away,
leaving, as their only literary monument, a thanksgiving or

fast-day sermon in the perishable form of a pamphlet, or the

still more ephemeral newspaper,

Mr. Haven has very wisely become his own literary executor,

fitid, by causing some of his best pulpit utterances to crvstalize

into the solid form of a beautifully executed volume, has con-

tributed to supply what was lacking in the literature of his

own Church; and he has become the historical representative,

to all coming generations, of the work that the American min-
istry wrought in the long, dark, and bloody struggle of the

^tate with oppression and rebellion. This volume is the only
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monument in book form of the large share M'hich the loyal

pulpit contributed to the redemption of tlie l"ie]>ublic. It is

exceedingly appropriate that this memorial should belong to

that branch of the Church which, in the words of the martyred

President,"** contributed more soldiers to the army, and more

nurses to the hospitals, than any other." He might have added,

" and more words of cheer from her preachers in the darkest

hours of the nation." We hail with pleasure this volume of

National Sermons on account of their historic value. The
future liistorian will see in them the steady growth of the

national conscience on the question of slavery through the

most important period of that baneful institution. These Ser-

mons are liistorical pictures, not drawn by the pencil of a

professed historical painter, but photographs imprinted by the

evehts themselves upon a highly susceptible Christian soul.

Before he was an editor in the sanctum he was an editor in the

pulpit, showing " the very age and body of the time, his form

and pressure." Philosophical history, which discloses the

secret causes of great events, delights also to present the pro-

cess by which these causes wrought out their effects. These

Sermons reveal, in the experiences of a single mind, the process

by which the mighty moral forces of Christianity slowly up-

heaved the foundations of a hoary iniquity. They will be

witnesses to future generations that to Jesus Christ belongs the

victory over American slavery, and not to a Christlcss Rational-

ism. The weapons of this M-arfare were chiefly not carnal, but

spiritual—even the word of the Lord, the sword of the Spirit.

And when at last carnal weapons were employed to decide the

great moral debate, and cannon-balls took the place of words,

the loyal pulpit steadily upheld the cause of freedom. The

wonder of future generations will be at the strength of that

irresistible tide-wave of popular feeling which lifted up and

carried along on its bosom legislatures, congresses, cabinets,

armies, and the President himself, through years of disaster and

despair. That wonder will cease only when the sermons

preached through all the loyal States shall be read by the his-

torian, and the religious character of the conflict shall be dis-

covered, of which, the Spirit of God, through the agency of the

pulpit, was the very creator and life. The millions of freedmen

now emerging from the dark pii^on-house of enforced ignorance
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will read these Sermons—the evangels of liberty
—with intense

interest and satisfaction, after having the gospel of slavery

—

'' servants obey your masters "—perpetually dinned in their ears.

The true Christians among the former slaveholders themselves

vill Und the silent utterances of their own consciences elo-

q\iently voiced in the bold denunciations df that institution

with which they were once implicated. Even the slave-traders

and rebels of former days will have a natural curiosity to see

the enginery which hurled its deadly bolts at the grim Moloch

whom they worshiped, and which consumed him in his own

fires. They will lind the "Xational Sermons" the best speci-

men of an abolition battery.

The prophetic character of these discourses will attract the

attention of the Christian philosopher. In eveiy Sermon,

even in " The Death of Freedom"—the passage of the Ne-

braska Bill—in "The State Struck Down''—the assault upon

Charles Sumner—and in the "National Midnight"—the

election of James Buchanan—there are the clearest pre-

dictions of the immediate downfall of Slavery, while, in

the capture of John Brown, he sees the ''beginning of the

end."

In 1856 he asserts that " if we postpone our political reforma-

mation to the presidential contest of ISGO there will be civil

war." In December, 1859, on the day of John Brown's exe-

cution, he used these words: "Ere long slavery will lose

Waterloo. Wit/tin this first ctmtury of our national life it

v:ill disa2?pear. Then will all men unite in praising this

Samson xvho first tore down the pillars of this soul-devouring

JJagonJ- In ISGO, on the election of Abraham Lincoln, he

predicts "The bell that rang out the first birthday in the

cars of all the nations, will ring out its first centennial with

the prophetic words inscribed upon it, Proclaiin Liberty

throughout all the landto all the inhabitants thereof—no longer

prophecy to be accomplished by a long and perilous and bloody

patli, but blessed, Imehanging history." So niarvelously have

tliese prophecies been fulfilled, that we should be tempted to

the skeptic's resort of asserting that the prediction was made
after the events, did we not know that the author was incapable

of such an act, and, moreover, that these predictions were

printed at the time of their utterance. We would ask the
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disbeliever in tlie prophecies of the Bible whether, in view of

the fact that a great truth gave such an elevation to an un-

inspired human intellect, the Spirit of truth mav not lift the

soul to those serene heights whence the future events of the

world's history ma}- be clearly discerned ?

Their rhetorical excellence is another notable feature of these

Sermons. In the first, entitled the " Higher Law," delivered in

Amenia, where the author was teaching, his style is less popular.

lie approaches his theme as if before a class in ethics, on the

metaphysical side, developing the Higher Law from an examina-

tion of man's moral nature, just as Sir W. Hamilton bases the

proof of the existence of God upon the existence of mind in

man. Lut all the subsequent Sermons, though burdened with

thought, go straight as an arrow to the heart of the people. If

he ever falls into a metaphysical train of thought, in the lan-

guage of Dr. Olin, he " makes his metaphysics luminous." He
has a fine perception of resemblances, and hence, like his great

Master, his Sermons ai)ound in "likes." His style is enriched

with lustrous and precious gems gathered from the whole range

of English poetry
;
yet every gem is chosen, not for its brilliancy,

but for its incisive diamond point, wherewith to engrave his

earnest thoughts upon the liearts of his auditors. He has

attained the mastery of the " art of putting things." He is a

true lover of Xature, and a strong poetic vein runs through all

his writings. In descriptive power he is the Thackeray of

American Sermon writers. In the statement of a truth and

the enforcement of a duty there is a luxuriance of historical

illustration arising from the preacher's perception of the same

principles appearing in various guises from age to age. In

the blood of Charles Sumner shed on the Senate floor, he sees

the blood of the man Jesus Christ shed in essentially the same

cause by the same malignant and tyrannical spirit. In the

Charlestown Court-house, where John Brown was arraigned be-

fore a slaveholding jury, he sees the mockery of the Gabbatha.

This power of discovering what Plato calls the to tv in the

ra TToAAo, the one in the many, is a striking peculiarity of Mr.

Haven's intellect, and explains the freshness and richness of

his style. His soid takes fire at every form of injustice; but

in his hottest denunciations he combines the fearlessness of

John Knox with the tenderness of John of Fatmos. Though he
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speaks on the most exciting themes he employs no invective,

betrays no bitterness, always chooses hard arguments instead

of hard words, and ever

" Hates the sLu, and jet the sinner loves."

If a vigorous and commanding, rather than an " imbecile,"

pulpit is the demand of the age, we know of no modern model

of sacred rhetoric more inspiring of the spirit of Christian man-

liness than these Sermons.

Their most striking characteristic is their evangelical |.>hi-

lanthropy. Their author is deeply impressed with the sacred-

ncss of man. His education in Boston, a city eminent for its

advocacy of human rights; the influence of the eloquent and

philanthropic Channing over all higlily cultivated minds; his

fondness for Wordswortli, the poet of the lowly ; his studies of

Wesley, and the antislavery Methodist fathers, all contributed

to inspire in him a love for man, especially for the oppressed,

which betrays itself on every page of his writings. The phi-

lanthropic element of Christianity, so prominent in the labors

of AVesley and in the eleemosynary appeals of "Whitetield, has

perceptibly declined in modern Methodism. In disproving

the charge of her Calvinistic opposers that she taught justili-

cation by works, she very naturall}' has leaned in the opposite

direction. It is also a natural result of the prominence of the

doctrine of justiiication by faith, that the second great com-

Humdment of the law should be correspondingly depressed.

Every age which succeeds a restoration of evangelical doctrines

needs its St. James to correct the abuses of the Pauline state-

ment of Gospel truth. Our National Preacher is the St. James
of modci-n ]\[ethodism magnifying the works of the law of love

as an indispensable proof of the genuineness of the believer's

faith in Jesus Christ. He earnestly denounces respect of per-

sons in the Christian Church—the preference of men not on the

ground of characters divinely transfigured, but for the accidents

of raidc, wealth, nationality, or color—substituting for the ring-

Hugercd and goodly appareled, the white-faced man; and for

the \)()0Y man in vile raiment, the dark-skinned and woolly-

haired brother in Christ. lie demands that all distinctions

containing the least shadow of a reproach or intimation of in-

fei-iurity be done away in the Christian Church. " We must ex-

punge the word 'colored' from our Minutes," said he in 1S03.
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" Suppose an unfortunate dwarf should join this Churcli, and

the Pastor should return three hundred full grown adults and

one dwarf." " What a torrent of indignation would be poured

on our Missionary Board if thej should publish in their East

India returns their Brahmin and Pariah members in separate

columns!" This usage of the Methodist Episcopal Church

disappeared by order of the General Conference the following

year, to the loss of the statistician, but to the honor of tlie

Church, and to the relief of sensibilities needlessly wounded.

But the National Preacher is not satisfied with this. He
insists on the abolition of all distinctions among Christians

arising.from nationality, color, or condition. The negro pew,

the African church, the colored conference, must all be swept

away, as offensive to the Head of the Church, who prays for

the oneness of his members, and who abhors all distinctions

among his disciples not founded on character. From the

earnestness and eloquence of his plea for the extinction of caste

in Church, in State, and in social life, and from the constant

reiteration of this duty, we infer that the preacher has a

burden from the Lord, a " m-oo unto me" if I preach not this

Gospel. To men of cooler temperament, and narrower range

of vision, who have not conquered their prejudices by the

growth of a broad and evangelical philanthropy, the preacher

may seem to be tithing the mint and cummin to the neglect of

the weightier ujatters of the law. and to be magnifying out of

proper pro])ortion the comparatively harmless xlmerican usao^e

of studiously and scrupulously separating themselves from their

sable fellow-men. The brotherhood of man, bruised, fettered,

despoiled, and vilified through the long ages, but elevated and
crowned at last in the coronation of Christ his' elder brother,

is not an aflair of the mint and cummin character, but in the

spirit M-hich it inculcates, and the purpose at whicli it aims,

it takes on a significance broad as the human race, and high as

that throne whic4* redeemed men are to share with the God-

man, There must be a radical defect in that form of Chris-

tianity which can be contemptuous to a black saint and com-
plimentary to a white sinner. There must be a strange obtuse-

ness of moral ])erception in that Christian wlio does not

discover that this is the very sin portrayed and condemned
in the Sermon on the Mount, " "Whosoever is angry with his
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brotlicr without a cause, shall be in danger of the judgment."

We believe with Mr. Haven that this feeling of caste is not

cmlv marring the beauty of American Christianity, and creat-

itii,' schisms in the body of Christ, but it is poisoning its vital

currents and corrupting its very heart. The preacher very

clearly sees that the social equality of the xVlrican with the

Caucasian involves, as a possible result, an amalgamation of the

races. He is not the man to evade the logical consequence of

his doctrine, but he boldly accepts and justitics it. In his

ecrinon on " Caste, the Corner-Stone of American Slavery,"

lie says:

So when you ask us if we believe in the intermarriage of the

races, we answer, True marriage is a divine institution. Such

licarts are knit together by the hand that originally wove them
in separate but ha^U-tinishcd webs. God makes this unity. If he

do<'s not, then it is a conventioual, human thing, subject to the

whims of human society. As it respects such marriage, (between

white and black,) all I'ueed to s-iy is, It is none of our business.

It is the business of the two souls' that are thus made one by the

goodness and greatness of their Creater. If heart is one with

heart, then with Shakspeare must you say,

"Let me not to the marriage of true souls

Admit impediment."

Tliat greatest of poets and tliinkers carries this principle to Its

fullest expression in the marriage of the most womanly of his

women and the most manly ol' his men. He sets the loves of Des-

demona and Othello far above the range of groveling criticism.

If we cannot accept this doctrine, consistency requires that

we nuxke a bonfire of St. Paul's speech on the Areopagus.

The whole question of marriage is to be left to those mysterious

aflinities which bring togetiier true lovers in holy wedlock.

These should not be prevented by social ostracism, or by un-

wise and unrighteous legislation, and be driven into criminal

relations. The disastrous consequences of such unwarranted

interference with the natural course of human affections arc

thus set forth by Mr. Haven :
'* Said a clergynnm to ]\[rs. John-

son, the God-given wife of Yice-Fresident Eichard M. Johnson,

'You cannot join the Church, because you have not been

married.' She told her husband what had been said to her.

He i-eplied, 'Tell your minister, my dear, that I am ready, and

always have been, to be publicly married, and ask him to come
and marry us this very night.' The clergynnm dared not do his
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duty, even at the request of one so liigh in station. Tims lie

kept a Christian woman from the Church for a sin which he

and liis Church fastened upon her. JSTo wonder that her hus-

band, in his official career, hurled indignant epithets at the

Church, and died without its pale."

This justification of the intermarriage of the two races,

dwelling upon the same soil, enjoying the same civil, and soon

to enjoy the same political rights, ought not to shock American
Christians

;
and it would not, had the deeply-rooted and wicked

prejudice M-hich slavery has fostered been plucked, root and
branch, from our hearts. Many of the readers of these Xational

Sermons, though unable to answer the preacher's cogent argu-

mentation on this whole question of caste, will, nevertheless,

insist that he has transcended that law of righteous expediency

announced by St. Paul, " All things are lawful unto me, but

all things are not expedient ;" and by a greater than Paul, in

these words, " I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye

cannot bear them now." These persons would have us abstain

from the proclamation of the whole truth till the dawn of the

millennium—till sinful prejudice has died a natural death. But
this denunciation of caste is just the truth which is most im-

peratively needed for hastening the gloi'ious era of universal

righteousness. Especially do the exigencies of the times in our

own country, when we are laying anew our religious, social,

and political foundations in a large portion of our republic,

demand a full exhibition of the scriptural doctrine of the oneness

of mankind in Adam and in Christ, and the enforcement of all

the duties which are founded on this great truth. To wait till

prejudice dies before applying the antidote, is to wait till the

antidote is useless. P)Ut the prejudice of caste is a demon which

must be cast out of the American heart by the repeated exhibi-

tion of its repugnance, not only to Christianity, but to our boasted

principles of equality and popular sovereignty. It will never

die—the euthanasia of nature ;
it must be slain by the sword

of the Spirit, the word of God. One of the clear marks of the

divine origin of the Gospel of Josus Christ is its recognitioii of

a law of progress in human society. It descries a glorious

future of intelligence, liberty, and |nirity, and draws the race

toward it. Unlike all pagan systems, its golden age is in the

future and not in the pa^t. Toward that age it teaches every
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boliever to look wliile he utters the prayer, " Thy kingdom

cuine." The spirit of caste is in direct antagonism to this hiw

of proirress, repressing a portion of the race from rising to

belter conditions, keeping tliera as near as possible to tlie brute,

whose instinct is distinguished from reason chiefly by its in-

capHcity to improve. The caste feeling manifests itself in the

di^t^lrbauce of those divine adjustments of society which we

r:di laws of political economy. It forbids the development of

natural diversities of taste and genius, by denying the appro-

priate conditions, and by excluding fi'om proper spheres.

Kriesson's mechanical ingenuity, Peabody's mercantile sagacity,

the eye of Eaphael, the hand of Phidias, the imagination of

Shakspeare, the tongue of Demosthenes, the generalship of

Xapoleon, and the statemanship and patriotism of "Wash-

ington, if found witliin the proscribed circle of caste, must all

be rudely crashed doM-n into that menial occupation which the

iron despotism of caste shall dictate. Says the sacred ordinance

of !Menu, " Xo collection of wealth must be made by a Sudra,

even though he has the power, since a servile man who has

amassed riches gives pain even to Brahmins. If a Sudra reads

the Beids of the Shaster, or if he offers to give instruction to

}>riests, let hot oil be poured into his mouth and ears." The
House of Commons petitioned Richard II. '*' that villains might

not, for the honor of freemen, be put to school, and so get on in

the Church." Thus a stagnant state of society is produced, in

wliich millions of minds vegetate without hope of ascending a

single step ; all invention is impossible, and new arts and new
operations can have no place, because there can be no more
niiiiute division of labor corresponding to the multiplying wants
of an advancing society, for unalterable castes and change-

less occupations must go togetlier. The mechanics' unions,

t'le boards of trade, tlie professional schools and associations,

:dl obey the ordinance of Menu, and oppose an insurmountable

hnrrier to that law of human progress ordained by the Creator

and n.'afnrmed by tlie Bedeemer. The same spirit is repugnant
alike to Christianity and to American principles, inasmuch as

't is an insuperable obstacle to the administration of equal

Justice, the very pin-pose of Jiuman governments. Says John
'"^tuurt ^[111,

'• In societies in which caste or class-distinctions are

'"•ally strung—a state so strange to us now, that we seldom

>"oLr.rn Skiuks, Vol. XXII.— 13
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realize it in its full force—it is a matter of daily experience

that persons may show the stroni^est sense of moral account-

ability as regards their equals, who can make them accountable,

and not the smallest vestige of a similar feeling toward their

inferiors who cannot." * '' Never shall the King," says one of the

ordinances of Menu, " slay a Brahmin, though convicted of all

possible crimes ; let him banish liini from his realm, but with

all his property secure, and his body unhurt." During the

reign of Henry II. in England, in all cases of secret slaying,

whether of English or Xorman, the penalty was to be levied on

the hundred, "unless there are plain indicia of the servile con-

dition of the deceased." But wc need not search the ordinances

of Menu, nor the laws of the feudal ages, for proofs that caste

ever wars on justice. The statute books of nearly every State of

our country, and the records of every court of justice before

which Africans and Caucasians have appeared, afibrd glaring

evidence of injustice done to the race deemed the inferior.

That caste violates the great law of love, the law by which men
are to be judged, is too evident to need proof. "Inasmuch as

je did it not unto one of the least of these, my brethren, ye

did it not unto me." It is not so evident, yet, nevertheless,

is is true, that the existence of a strong class-feeling is a con-

stant source of a fatal theological error—the denial of tlie unity

of mankind. Wrong feeling is a standing menace to riglit think-

ing—to theological orthodoxy.

" Faults ill tluj life breed errors iu the brain,

And these reciprocally those again.

Tlie mind and conduct mutually imprint

And stamp their image in each other's mint."

American Christianity, through the prevalence of caste-feeling,

has advanced to a practical, and, in some instances, to a theoreti-

cal denial of the fundamental truth of the unity of tlie race, in

the face of the plainest declarations of the lloly Scriptures,

which have been made void by the ingenious sophistries of

time-serving divines, and of science, falsely so-called. It is one

of the brilliant revelations of modern philology that the whole

ctist-iron systeni of castes in India, which claims to be founded

on their most ancient religious books, has grown up in o})po?i-

tion to the very letter and sjMrit of those books, by a series of

* Examination of Sir William Kaniilton'.s Philosophy, vol. ii, p. 280.
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interpolations and corruptions made bj the caste whicli has liad

their exdusive possession. The ordhiances of Menu are a later

invention than the Vedas, which are recognized by the Brah-

mins to be the most ancient and authoritative of their sacred

books. Since the Ycdas have come into the possession of occi-

dental scholars, it is found that there is not a vestige of

fliithoritv in them for the complicated system of castes, for the

oflcnsive assumptions on the part of tlie Brahmins, and for the

degradation of the Sudras; and that there is no authority to

prevent the social intermingling, and even the intermarriage, of

the classes whose touch is now esteemed polluting; and the

British government might to-day decree the annihilation of this

entire scheme ofoppression, appealing to their highest authorities

to prove that it is no part of the religious system of the Hindus.

Tiie priestly caste, like the Jewish elders and papal corrupters,

liave made void the law through their traditions. To this error

caste always tends. The only safeguard is to put away the

abomination wherever Christianity holds sway.

But the philanthropy of these Sermons is very far removed
from that pseudo love of man which prompts its professors to

show their hostility to man's Divine Saviour by blasphemously

baptizing their children in the name of the Universal Brother-

hood, as some German infidels have done. In every Sermon
Christ is exalted, not merely to give a Gospel flavor to a political

liarangue, but as the corner-stone of the temple of humanity.
The oneness of man in the person and work of the God-man is

the burden of every Sermon. The cause of the slave before

emancipation, the cause of the ontcast since that event, is the
cause for which He now intercedes. The African is the pur-
chase of his blood, and the representative of the Man of
borrows; and our treatment of him is the test of Christian
eharacter.

^It M-as this large element of evangelical philanthropy in these
Natioiial Sermons, and the intense religions earnestness of the
l)rcaclK'r uttering the convictions of his moral nature, from a
I'oint of view infinitely above the partisan politician, which
i-endered them means of grace to the hearers, and promotive,
^nd not obstructive, of revivals of religion, in the midst of
^^'iiicli many of them Averc ]')reaclied.

"^^e cannot dismiss this topic without a criticism on the posi-
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tion of the preacher in his sermon entitled " World War," and

in the extended note thereon in tire appendix. We note that

his intense philanthropy, bursting the limits of patriotism, has

carried him into a wide divergence fi'om the ideas and tradi-

tions of the best American statesmanship with respect to our

foreign relations. Mr. Haven would have the United States

abandon the Monroe doctrine, and intervene in every struggle

for liberty throughout the world, not merely by her moral influ-

ence and expressed sympathy, but by casting her sword into

the scales, and destroying that studied balance of power which

is another name for the league of the M'orld's crowned heads

against the development of popular liberty. He says :

This doctriue (neutrality) has been a chief source of evil to

ourselves, and to our cause at home and abroad. It was a depart-

ure from principle under tlie guise of selfish policy. It was the

first temptation and the first fall of the American nation, and the

prolific parent of all our woes. The swoi-d has been found two-
edged, and the stout British arm has made it cut deep into our
vitals, as our youthful arm did into that of the more youthful
French Kepublic. . . . That neutrality (at the outbreak of the

French lievolution) destroyed our friends aud multiplied our
enemies. No less than six Republics, the fruit of our loins, have
we sacrificed to this mistaken policy.

He gives a history of the rise of this doctrine—which he

Btyles "the very gospel of selfishness"—in the second term of

Washington's administration, originating with Hamilton against

the protest of Jefl'erson, who had proclaimed " the gospel of

liumanity " in the Declaration of Independence. He charac-

terizes the Farewell Address as " cold, and unwortliy of the

great soul that penned its sentences; and far below the highest

Btatesnianship is this statement of the relation of great powers

to each other."

To these strictures of ourXational Preacher on Washington's

doctrine of neutrality we answer, that neither the Gospel of

Chri'st nor the gospel of llepublicanism can be promoted by

invading armies of foreign soldiers. Each nation, like each

individual, must work out its own ^^alvation. Our own Repub-

lic would have been born, jK-rhaps not (piite so soon, without

Lafayette as an acoucheur. There were alsu, in the cajc of

our fathers, ]>rudeiiti;d re:isons for neutrality toward the first

French republic. They had j\ist emerged from a long and
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wasting war, with a bankrupt treasury, and without a navy and

iirniy sufficient to cope with the poweVs of Europe allied against

the French Eepublic. A man, wounded and faint from loss

cif Mood, may express the liveliest sympathy for his brother

^inking in the waters before his eyes, while he refrains from a

phnige which he knows must be suicidal. We justify the

I'ather of his Country, and thank God that so steady a hand

was on tlie helm of our government in that critical hour. He
was too unselfish to float along in the current of the popular

enthusiasm ; but he resisted that current, and put his adminis-

tration into the minority in the next Congress, preferring tem-

jiorary unpopularity for himself to permanent injury to his

c-uuntry.

Xor can we agree with the Preacher in his declaration that

England's neutrality during our late civil war was of a charac-

ter hke that which we maintained toward France in her struggle

with P]uropean despotism. Of the latter he says :

But while the people were willing, another spirit ruled the gov-
ernment. It hastened, with equal zeal and alacrity, to identify

itself with the enemies both of the country and its principles.

The doctrine of neutrality was then boru into the political world
—a cup that has since been taithfuUy commended to our iiuwilling

h])S by the power that then won the chiefest benefit from its

creation. How perfectly the type and the antitype agree. En-
gland's course toward us is exactly copied after that which we
pursued against the French liepublic.

We luive read histor}- in vain if this statement accords with

the facts. We have yet to learn that Washington's neutrality

toward France was a thinly disguised hostility, exhibiting itself

in rejoicing over the defeats of the French armies, and in per-

mitting Alabamas to be fitted out in our ports under the Brit-

ish flag to prey upon Fi-eneh merchantmen, and tliat the United
States accorded to the English vessels of war privileges in

American ports which were denied to the French.

Mr. ITaven eloquently portrays the indignities heaped upon
America in the day of her recent troubles.

The recital of the acts in which the feelings of the British aris-
tocracy found expression would be louiTjcr" than that in which
<'Ur tirst Congress indicted its King. Before a battle had been
''>U!:,dit, even before an army on eitlicr side had been gatheied, it

t"ok every possible step to insult, weaken, einban-ass, and destroy
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our government, except that of active hostilities, and this was
withheld only irora fear of civil war at home. It sheltered pirati-

cal steamers in its harbors ; and when our vessels of war lay in

wait ibr them in the channel it put its men-of-war under their

bows, with directions to blow them out of the water if they
presumed to obey the orders of their government. And this, too,

not in Lritish waters, but upon the high seas.

Can the Preacher trutlifully substitute America for England,

and France for America in this passage? Yet all this must be

shown to be true in order to make the historic parallel cora-

})lete. 'We earnestly hope that the author will, in his future

edition, revise the note in which these statements are made, and

that lie will permit no declaration to stand which cannot be

verified by stubborn histoi'ical facts. But the reader will gladly

pardon whatever of extravagance or error there is in this note,

after reading the eloquent and bold rebuke administered to

England in the Letter to the London Watchman, the first half

of which caused such a commotion that the managers forbade

the publication of the remainder, although it was already in

type.

We had intended an extended argument, not on the duty of

the Christian minister to carry politics into the pulpit, but to

carry the pulpit into politics, but we find this argument so much

more tersely stated in the "National Sermons" that their au-

thor shall be heard in justification of his own course.

What docs God keep mankind on earth for? Only that he may
build them into a holy temple in the Lord. But is one ])art of the

temple open to the feet of his servants, and not another? Lay-

men could not enter the holy of holies ; but priest^ could go
every-where, from the court of the Gentiles to the altar and ark.

So is this great tcmjjle of humanity o]ien to inspection, under the

surveillance of the ministry and the Church.

Then follows a scries of historic proofs of the above state-

ment.

jMorethan once did the Hebrew kings seek to break away from

the intermeddling of the clergy ; but God smote the politician

and not the ])i-<>phet. . . . Saul meddled with Samuel's du-

ties, and God took his kingdom from him. But Samuel was
never censured for his intermeddling with the aflairs of Saul.

David had to submit to the authority of more than one priest.

No priest was ever com})elled to silence before him. Isaiah,

Ezekiel, .leremiah, liosea, Amos, all the preachers of righteous-
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ness, d-svelt on social and civil sins. They dwelt on hardly any
thing else.

His answer to the reiterated declaration that the Christian

minister should have for his only business tlie preaching of

Christ crucified is on this wise

;

"Wliat matters it that you gather round the flag if you desert

the outposts? Wellington was deft-nding London when campaign-
ing in the Peninsula. So is it with the Gospel of the Cros-s.

Christ crueitied is the grand banner of the Church in its conflict

with the world. It must be always and every-Avhere defended.
But to come and hug that flag-statt'with apparent fondness, while
the eupmy is plowing the outer linos with diabolic artillery, is

not aflection—it is cowardice ; and tlie ofticer who thus comports
himself receives contempt, not commendation, from his blaster.

Take your flag with you, and rush thitlier. Smite down the foe

in this remotest assault, and you preserve your army from more
central ])eril.

In the sermon entitled " Jefferson Davis and Pharaoh," the

preacher has made a valuable contribution to polemical the-

ology by the manner in which lie has illustrated the relation

of man's rebellious will to the Divine purposes. Assuming
that God's great design in the American civil war was emanci-

pation.

Three diflicultie? stood in the way : the words and construction
of the Constitution, the aversion of the North to abolitionism,

and the purpose of tlie South to prevent it. Each of these seemed
strong. All must yield, or be crushed to powder beneath His
omnipotent march. How can they be removed or reduced ? Only
by strengthening the last. . . . For this ])urpo<e He raised up
their strong leader, and endowed him witli extraordinary nature,
in order that against His will these fears and prejudices of the
nation might be dashed to pieces, and our glorious end be sublimely
accomplished.

He then demonstrates the freedom of both Pluiraoh and

Davis in their resistance to the appeals of God. jSTeither was
conscious of any constraint upon " his will to any course otlier

than it freely and enthusiasticalh' accepted as its highest,

strongest, only choice.'' lie then shows tliat, in accordance

with the laws of mind, tlie will is strengtliened by exercise.

Had either of these tyrants "yielded lionestly l)ut a little, they

soon would have yielded all. Their resistance intensified re-

sistance, so that by the laws of their nature, that is, by God the
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Creator and Sustaiiier of all laM", they both hardened their

hearts, and jet God hardened thetn also. lie allowed those

natural laws to work their perfect work in them." Hence,

Davis clung to independence against all entreaties to make a

compromise, till the Southern Confederacy fell, and he became

a fugitive. This entire historical parallel is in a style of thrill-

ing eloquence, exhibiting the fine analytical and descriptive

powers of the writer.

Akt. III.—ROMANISM xVXD THE COMMON SCHOOL
SYSTEM.

Popery dissolves under the influence of American institu-

tions and ideas. Tears ago Bishop England, of Charleston,

S. C, deplored this fact, in his correspondence with the Leo-

pold Foundation, from whicli funds have been so largely

drawn for Papal propagandism in America. The Pomanist

journals incessantly discuss the fact. Occasionally an American

convert, like Father Hecker, boasts of the progress of Popery

here; but his shrewder brethren rebuke his exaggerations, and

show overwhelming proofs to the contrary, "There never

was a greater error," says the "Western Catholic;" "true,

millions of Catholics, flying from misery in the Old "World, have

taken refuge in the New, and their millions of of]=pring now
cover all the land. But this is a loss to the Church, not a gain

;

for two thirds of them are lost to their ftiith. There are ten mill-

ions, at least, of persons in these United States, born of Cath-

olic parents, who are now heathens. There are said to be five

millions still faithful to the faith of their fathers. The natural

increase of Catholic population, in this country, is more than

one liundred per cent, in a generation. If the same causes

which are at woi-k now continue, that one hundred per cent,

will be lost to the Church as sure as it will come." The Cath-

olic journal of Philadelphia, "The Universe," makes similar

statements, and numbers the annual loss of Catholic children in

New York city by tens of thousands.

Few, if any of these losses, can be attributed to direct Prot-

estant efforts—to conversions from Popery. They are the
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i-Lsiilt of indirect national influence. The first generation of the

cliildren of Catholic immigrants adhere, more or less, to the

Church; the second generation are scarcely found at its altars
;

tlic third generation are irrecoverably lost in the mass of liber-

ahzed American citizens. Papists are every-where abont ns

;

they are in all our houses, like the frogs of Egypt, but the proc-

ess of Americanizing goes invincibly on ; and the Church

population does not keep pace M'ith that of the nation, nor

uitli that of Protestanism, nor witli that of some individual

Protestant denominations. Popery once possessed Canada,

^[aryland, Florida, and Louisiana—the old Louisiana from

Xe\v Orleans to St. Louis. Xow Protestantism predominates

in all those regions. In most of them Methodism alone is

numerically stronger than ivomanism. The former has, to-day,

more churches in Baltimore (founded by Catholics) than the

latter. According to the official census, from Washington, it

has in the Eepublic more church accommodations, (sittings.) it

has also a much more numerous clergy, and a larger population.

It is, then, an incontestable fact that Popery, as an efiete or

medieval system, is incompatible with the advanced thought of

this country, and, therefore, in spite of its indefatigable exer-

tions, and its accessions by immigration, it melts away under
our civilization as the icebergs from the Pole dissolve wlien

they get into the Gulf Stream. It is an exotic, and cannot
thrive in our soil.

One fact tells fatally against it : it cannot raise up here
an indigenous priesthood. Its young men become too much
Americanized to be willing to enter numerously the ecclesiastical

oflicc with its celibacy, its hierarchical, un-American restrictions,

und its medieval ideas and habits. Hence it must continually

recruit its priesthood from Europe. How can such a Church
i>tic,ceed among the American people? AVhat would become of
'•uiy leading Protestant denomination—Baptist, Presbyterian,

^lethodist, or Episcopalian—were it dependent })erpetually on
'''^^ outlandish clergy ? Could it be a power among the American
people, who are so egotistically yet nobly national? Young
Catholics become, we liave said, Americanized here, and that

"loans Protestantized. The process of this change, this assimila-

t">ii, is not, we reafllrm, in any direct proselyting influence of

i'rutestant Churches. It is chiefly in the Common School System
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of our education. It is there that intellect, aspiration, consider-

ation, self-reliance, self-determination, are awakened. The en-

lightened citizen ceases to be the subjected Papist. There never

has been, perhaps, in the history of the world, a more eftective

example of quiet, pervasive, invincible civilizing power than

that presented in the American Common School. It is, as

Burke called Chivalrj-, " the cheap defense of nations." The
'

American Common Schools are the cheap and chief fortitica-

tions of the Kepublic.

The astuter, leading minds of Popery in America, have not

foiled to perceive this potent influence of the Common School.

They acknowledge, at last, that they can no longer stand before

it. Popery or the Common School must go down. There 13

absolutely no other alternative, j^early all these men are

foreigners, as are most of our population who still remain sub-

ject to their sway. To attack a public interest so dear to the

national heart, so prized by the national intelligence, as the

Common School, would be a delicate, perhaps a dangerous, ex-

periment. They have, therefore, been very measured, vei-y grad-

ual in tlieir opposition. They first required the expuro-ation of

our text-books. Some of us remember this stage of the contro-

versy in jS^ew York city. They have opposed the use of the
" authorized " English version of the Bible in the schools

;

Cincinnati has excluded it, and the opposition is appearing in

Pittsburgh, Chicago, and other places ; we cannot doubt that it

will extend over the country. In this movement they have had
the co-operation of all opponents of the Christian Scriptures

—

the Jews, German Rationalists, skeptics, and the non-religious

population of the country generally. But its success has em-
boldened them to disclose their real intent, namely, the destruc-

tion of the whole Common School System. Their opposition

to the Bible was but tentative—a pretense. They now
hesitate not to avow their hostility to the entire public educa-

tion. They were supposed to be hostile to Protestant or secta-

rian partialities in the schools, and their hostility seemed ))lau-

sible; but it is now seen that they are positively contending' for

pcctarinn, for ecclesiastical, education. The Jews, the German
nationalists, the nun-religious population of the country crener-

ally, sided with them in their opposition to the Bible from
hostility to sectarian education ; but now that it has become
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obvious that they assail the enth-e Common Scliool System—tliat

tlieir ultunate aim is the substitution in its place of a more in-

tensely sectarian system, an ecclesiastically controlled system,

a Papal system—these non-Protestant auxiliaries cannot co-
'

operate with them; they must necessarily fly to the opposite

llag. And it' the question becomes a party-political one, as

seems inevitable, these allies will prove unavailable to the Pa-

pists. It will become a contest not only between Popery and

Protestantism, but between Popery and the nation ; between

a non-American, a foreign hierarchy, on the one hand, and the

American people, including Protestants, Jews, German Eation-

alists, and the non-religious population generally, on the other;

a controversy over a fundamental, indefeasible condition of

the national liberty and the national life. For no maxim in

social and political life lias been more completely demon-

strated than that popular liberty, popular government, cannot

co-exist with popular ignorance. Popular sovereignty essen-

tially means popular intelligence and virtue. As the intelli-

gence of the citizen is necessary to the very life of the State,

these commonwealths liave provided, at the expense of millions,

for the common education of their juvenile population. To
deny this right of the State is to deny its right to exist. The
American people will summarily decide any question which

touclies its national life. There can be no doubt, therefore, of

the issue of this contest if the controversy is rightly managed.

So far as its ecclesiastical bearing is concerned, there is one

Protestant denomination which alone is numerically competent

to confront the Pomanists, and it will not fail to do so, should

the struggle go on. Its clergy and journals are now summon-
ing it to preparation for that struggle; and in less than three

months it will, we predict, stand ready to a man for the un-

compromising defense of this great national interest.

"We need hardly pause to prove that the contest has assumed
this new aspect; that it is no longer a question of Bible or no
l>ible in the schools, bnt a question of Common Schools or no

Common Schools. The avowals of the Romanists on the sub-

ject are explicit and quite universal. Purcell, the Cincinnati

prelate, has avowed their position to the Poard of Education in

tliat city. Archbishop M'Closkey lias declared it: "I can

answer," he says, "that, so far as ourCatliolic children are con-
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cerned, the workings of the Public School System have proved,

and do prove, highly detrimental to their faith and morals." A
Catholic authority, in Boston, asserts in the "Advertiser" of

that city, that " Catliolics would not be satisfied with the Pub-

lic Schools even if the Protestant Bible and every vestige of re-

ligious teaching were banished from them, . . . They will not

be taxed either for educating the chihlren of Protestants, or for

having their own children educated in schools under Protest-

ant control."

The "Tablet," of New York, states the whole Papistical

theory of the subject, by asserting that "education itself is the

business of the spiritual society alone, and not of secular society.

The instruction of children and youth is included in the sacra-

ment of orders, and the State usurps the functions of the spiritual

society when it turns educator. The secular is for the spiritual,

is subordinated to religion, which alone has authority to instruct

man in his secular duties, and lit him for the end for which his

Creator has created him. The organization of the schools, their

entire internal arrangement and management, the choice and

regulation of studies, and the selection, appointment, and

dismissal of teachers, belong exclusively to the spiritual

authority."

The "Catholic Telegraph" says, "It will be a glorious day

for Catholics in this country when, under the blows of justice

and morality, our School System shall be shivered to pieces."

The "Freeman's Journal" says, "Let the Public School

System go to where it came from—the devil. "\Ye want Chris-

tian schools, and the State cannot tell us what Christianity is."

"This country has no other hope, politically or morally, except

in the vast and controlling extension of the Catholic religion."

And it exclaims, " Tltis suhjcct contains in it the whole ques-

tion of the pro(ji'css and triumphs of the Catholic Church in

the next generation in this countnj. Catholics ! let us all act

together! Let us all read and listen to the same sentiments,

that we may know how to act together !

"

The Romanist journals of the country are generally rife with

sucli declarations; they are uttoranct-s of ecclesiastical barba-

rism amid American enlightenment and liberty. Their recent

boldness has rendered their opinions distinct and intelligible

to the American people. For years they have been vague, but
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iTowingly enipliatic. Ardibisliop Hughes made formidable

etlbrts to impair the Common School System in !Xew York

city. For nearly half a century the struggle went on. till,

in ISGO, the Iiomanist party ''succeeded in getting a single

sL'C-tion inserted in a general law embracing various subjects,

under which this denomination has received from the public

treasury a sufficient amount to pay the salaries of all its

clergy in the city for 1S09.'"" This desecration of the public

money, consecrated to education, is chielly attributable to the

management of Mr. Tweed, who, in the Senate of the State,

has tried for some time to get set apart, for Koman Catholics,

a portion of the School Fund, but failing in this, succeeded,

with the co-operation of other politicians, the last year, in '' in-

serting in the city Tax Levy a clause giving over $200,000 to

sectarian schools; and having secured this, they were able to

j^rocure tlie selection of a person to divide this sum, who—wait-

ing until the State election had passed, so that the public might

not be oftended at a critical moment b}' his apportionment—
gave to twenty-five Roman Catholic schools $153,800, and to

twenty-eight Protestant schools $61,107."

The xVct by which this bad deed was done provides that

"an amount equal to twenty per cent, on the Excise moneys
received for said city in ISGS, shall be distributed for the sup-

port of schools educating children gratuitously, ^L'ho are not

provided for in the Common Schools.''''

The Act is of permanent application, the appropriation be-

ing not dependent on the Excise receipts, but only rated by
those of 1S6S.

This abuse of the public money could be hopefully, and ought
to be immediately and sternly, contested in the courts. The
appropriation is for schools educating children " not ])rovided

for in the Common Schools ;
" but are not all the children of tlic

fity so provided for? The Special Committee, appointed by
the Board of Education, September 15, 1S69, say in their Re-
l>ort of October G, 1SG9 :

'• Tiie Committee caused to be made
a tliorough examination into the seating capacity of the school

buildings in the city of Xew York. The average attendance
l*>rthc year ending December 31, 1SG3, Avas SG,154, while the

number of seats is 125,087, showing an excess of seats over the

" Hiram Ketclium, Esq., in Now York Evening Post for January IT, 1S70.
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average attendance of 30,833. This clearly shows that no ad-

ditional school buildings will be required during the year ISTO,

and for some years to come." According to this statement, the

20,000 children, in these aided sectarian schools, are amply
" provided for " by the 39,833 vacant seats of the Public Schools

of the city. The distributor of the funds, under the new Act,

has, therefore, rendered himself liable to the charge of mal-

administration.

Tlie proofs that this misappropriation of the public funds

—

the hard-earned and over-taxed money of the people— is a Pa-

pistic measure, are too glaring to be denied
; they are prima

facie. It is but one in a series of misappropriations which

has extended through years.

In 184:0 the city government of New York gave to the

Romanists, for one dollar, four hundred and fifty feet (450 feet)

of the Fifth Avenue end of the block of ground adjoining the

last and between Fifty-first and Fifty-second streets ; and then

in 1857, for one dollar a year rent, gave this sect the rest of

this block ; thus practically donating the whole block run-

ning through from Fifth to Fourth Avenues, which block

is now estimated to be worth a million and a half dollars,

($1,500,000.)

In 1852 they gave to the same sect the fee of a whole block

of ground running from Fifth to Fourth Avenues, and from
Fiftieth to Fifty-first streets, by changing a lease into a fee, for

the sum of eighty-three dollars and thirty-two cents, (883 32
;)

and then, in 1864:, paid the same sect twenty-four thousand

dollars (S24-,000) for the privilege of extending !Madiso)i Avenue
across this block ; and also made this sect a donation of eiirht

thousand nine hundred and twenty-eight dollars and eighty-

four cents, (sS,028 84,) to pay all assessments on the block for

opening Madison Avenue. A moderate estimate of the present

value of this block of ground is one million and a half dollars,

(81,500,000.)"

In 1803 were distributed to religious bodies $105,000; of

tliis sum $97,500 were given to Roman Catholic, while but

$7,500 went to Protestant institutions.

* " Abstraction of Moneys from the Public Treasury for Sectarian Uses," pub-
lished by tlio Xev." York Union Loa^jue, 1870, and signed by Prof. Francis Lieber,

as Chairman of Committee.
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In 18G4 $70,000 were given to the Romanists; in 1865

$100,000.

In 18G6, out of $120,025 appropriated bj the State, $121,171:

were given to the Romanists; all except $1,851.

In 1SG7 the LegisL^ture gave $80,000 to the Society for the

Protection of Catholic Orphans, and in the same year the

Common Council of the city gave $120,000, most of which was

ap]>ropriated to the Romanist Schools.

Ik'sides the enormous sum given from the city treasury to

this denomination in 1869 for schools, other sectarian appro-

priations were made amounting to more than half a million,*

($528,712 47,) and of this aggregate the Romanists received

the cgregiously disproportionate share of $112,072 26, leaving

for the ilethodists less than $3,075, for the Baptists less than

$::;,000, and for all Protestants but $116,680 21.

These are startling facts. The}'- should rouse the whole

patriotic population of New Tork. A more flagrant abuse

never arrested the attention of our citizens. " It began," says

the Kew York Union League, " under the specious form of

begging from the city treasury a few dollars for some deserving

charity controlled and owned by some one of the several hun-

dred religious sects into which our people are divided. It has

in a few years made such gigantic strides that it now abstracts

frorii the city treasury^ of the money raised hy general taxa-

tion^ half a million dollars annually, and uses ths greater

j>art of this sxcm to destroy our system of Puhlic Schools."

^Ve have been virtually endowing Popery in Xew York city.

De facto we have here a union of Church and State, for Ro-

manism has become practically a politico-ecclesiastical institu-

* Of the appropriations rnailc iu 1SG9, the following are the figures, showing the

total amount voted to each sect

:

Roiuau Catholic $112,072 26

Protestant Episcopal 29,3^15 09

Hebrew ]4,40)- 49

Reformed Dutch Church 12,G30 8G

Pre-^byteriau 8,:;G3 44

Baptist 2.760 3-4

Methodist Episcopal 3,073 63

Gorman Evangelical 2,027 24

Sliscellaneous 41,035 12

Total $528,742 47
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tion among us ; it not only usurps our municipal powers bj its

intolerable corruptions at the polls, but it appropi'iates to itself

our public treasury, and meanwhile fills our ])risons, pauper

houses, and other charitable establishments.* The appropria-

tions of the city government " to certain religious sects, and

their peculiar institutions," says the Union League Committee,

"exceed those of any other city in Christendom." The small

proportional Protestant appropriation, in these instances, is

but a disguise of the real intent of the unpatriotic manage-

ment which originated the misappropriation.

Most of the Eomanist institutions receiving this aid are edu-

cational establishments, and their use of the public treasury is,

throughout, an indication of the hostility of Romanism to the

American Common School System. This hostility is inherent

in Eomanism. In the famous " Syllabus " of the reigning

Pope, education by the State, aside from the Church, is ex-

pressly denounced. That barbarous document has shocked the

moral sense and the common sense of Europe. It strikes at

almost every essential principle of modern civilization, but at

none more fundamental than this. Meanwhile Europe is prac-

tically repudiating this ecclesiastical interference with so

momentous a guarantee of national well-being—of national

existence. Even Austria, under the reform policy of Count

Peust, has thrown off the Concordat, and wrested her educa-

tion from the control of the Papal priesthood. Italy itself

repels it. England, heretofore without a natioiud system

of education, after wasting millions for sectarian schools,

finds this policy insupportable, and is rapidly advancing

toward independent, impartial State education. Shall the

New ^Vorld retrograde befoi-e the Papal hierarchy at this

*The "New York Ilorald" gave, lately, the following list of city appointments

held by Romanists: " Tlie Sheriff, Register, Comptroller, City Chamberlain, Cor-

poration Counsel. Police Commissioner, President of the Croton Board, President

of the Board of Aldermen, President of the Board of Conncilmen, Clerk of the

Common CciUiCil, Clerk of the Board of Conncilmen, President of the Board of

Supervisors, five Justices of tiie Courts of Record, all the Civil Justice.^ all but

two of the Pulicc Justices, all llio police court clerks, tliree out of four Coroners,

two members of Congress, three out of five State Senators, ciglitoeu out of twenty-

one members of Assembly, fourteen out of nineteen of the Common Council, and

eight out of ten of tlie Supervisors! The Papal Ciiurch thus controls in New
York city, first. t!ie taxation of city property; and, second, the appropriation of the

millions of revenue received from ta.\iition."
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ln'ur of the emancipation of this greatest State interest in

Europe?

The Koman hierarchy among us demands tliis abject su'b-

uli^sion of American public opinion. Its prelates are now in

iionie, prepared, as we all know, to sustain the Syllabus of

the Po])e in its proscription of impartial State education. They

liave taken their stand in the line of the Ultramontanists, and, ig-

noring their national relations, and the profoundcst sentiments

of their assumed country, they array themselves against the lib-

eral Catholics of France, Germany, and Flungary, who would

withstand the barbarous policy of the Yatican. They will vote

for the condemnation of our Common School System, given iu

tlic Syllabus, and return, armed with the fiats of the Pope

and the Council, to wage final war against it. The attacks

upon it, within a year, have been but preliminary to this inev-

itable result. These prelates are mostly foreign-born ; they are

politic men ; and they have a definitive policy on the subject.

A great—not merely an ecclesiastical, but a national—contest

is impending over us, and we must immediately prepare

for it.

Kor is it a question of our Common School System merely.

It goes deeper than this. It strikes at the very foundations of

our commonwealth, of our national liberties and life. Popery

is hierarchical in ecclesiasticism, and monarchical in politics.

The first fact presupposes the second. Xothing is more repug-

nant to it than the American theory of popular sovereignty.

l>ut the American theory of popular sovereignty is the latest,

if not the last, expression of civilization, in political philosophy.

It implies the independence of Church and State, universal

toleration, the responsibility of the individual man to God
alone for his religious opinions. It asserts for tl*e -individual

»nan the prerogative of unrestricted scientific inquiry in regard

to religion, morals, social and political order, and all things

t'lsc in the universe of God ; and it asserts this right to be

'•'^>(•ntial to the true, the normal development of humanity.
Popery knows well that it cannot stand before this glorious

h-c("dom of man. It belongs to an efi'ete epoch. It is out of

Joint M-ith modern thought and modern institutions. It must
^onquer or die; for it cannot reform, and conform to liiodern

thought without ceasing to be Popery. How can these hier-

1^'ouRTn Sekies, Vol. XXII.—14
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archists, these medieval ecclesiastics, consent to die, after con-

trolling Christendom for more thaii a thousand years ?

, The civilized world, therefore, beholds to-daj with astonish-

ment the greatest anaclironism in history—a gorgeous hierar-

chy, headed by a tri-crowned Pope, sitting under the most

magnificent roof of Christendom, and babbling in a dead lan-

guage over theses which have been confuted and outsped by

our civilization for generations ; babbling about the " As-

sumption of the Virgin ;
" the passage out of the world, with-

out natural death, of Mary—a notion about which Holy
Scripture says not a word, and at which common sense revolts;

about the personal " infallibility" of the Popes—men, some of

whom take rank in all moral ilagrancies with the worst

Ca^ars recorded by Suetonius and Tacitus—who have con-

tradicted and persecuted one another, have blackened Europe

with intellectual darkness, deluged it with blood, and have

been its chief political nuisances; babbling against civil mar-

riage, against the independence of Church and State, against

religious toleration, against education by the State, against the

results of modern science ; babbling thus while the world,

scorning its senile discussions, marches by it and forward to its

•divinely appointed destinies, and modern opinion surges

•against the very walls of Kome, and Italy itself would, were

the bayonets of France withdrawn, sweep Pope and Council

in forty-eight hours from its shores. I^Iost of these theses of

the Council—those which most affect American opinions and

liberties—have been previously affirmed by the Pope in his

Syllabus ; they are undeniable ordinances of Popery ; the

Council will not dare to nullify one of them; and they all

strike directly against, not only American opinion, but against

the organic law, the very constitution of the Republic. The

American prelates in Rome, in voting for them, will become

traitors to our most sacred institutions. As State education

is among the interdictions of the Syllabus, the American pre-

lates, before they started for Rome, initiated the opposition

against our Common School System, as tentative and preparatory

for the war they intend to wage when they return, clothed with

the authority of the Council and the Pope. And this war, we

repeat, is not only against the Common School, but against

the whole political system of which the Common School is the
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most important support. Foreigners by birth, as most of them

are, and monarc'histbbvtheirChurch education, the Catholic eccle-

eiastics cannot sympathize with American self-government. To
tliem, as to all lioman priests the world over, the Popedom is

tlic supreme state ; they owe their first allegiance to that,

uiid they know that the American political system is irrecon-

cilable with it. Their ecclesiastical system cannot effectively

stand here while the American system stands, and the Amer-
ican system will stand M'hile the Common School stands. The
Common School must, therefore, be swept away. This is the

upsliot of the whole controversy.

That the Catholic lay citizens of the country generally enter-

tain such views we do not pretend. TTe all know, however,

that most of them have no definite views on any politico-relig-

ious matter. They are subject to their priesthood ; the latter

guide, the former follow their guides. Tlie Common School

alone has had any power to correct this abject succumbency

;

it lias been doing so, effectually, with the Catholic youth ; the

more urgent,- therefore, are the ecclesiastics to destroy it. As
the chief foundation stone of American democracy, it must be

ptriick away, before political caste and aristocratic and monarch-

ical institutions can be established in the New World—those

Old World institutions under which alone Popery can flourish.

To make more sure this policy of the Yatican, a remarkable

measure has recently been adopted, contrived, no doubt, by the

Jesuits, who really direct its policy. On the 28th of December,
1SG9, the London "Times" gave the full Latin text of a bull

of the Pope dated October 12, which modifies essentially the

power of excommunication, by reserving to the Pope himself

important cases of excommunication latcB sentential. A very
able American author, Henry Carey Lea, of Philadelphia, has

produced some admirably learned and reliable works on Popery,
and among them, "• Studies in Cliurch History^" in which he
t'xplains this fearful power of excommunication. After tracing
its growth through the corrupt ages of the Church, he says, " The
•Jidy thing that was lacking to complete the atrocity of the

^vstein was found when the canonists devised the plaii of making
ff-rtain offenses punishable with what was known as excoiumu-
"icution ipso facto, ipso jure, or lat(c senfentia: This, as its vari-

ous names indicate, required neither judge, trial, nor sentence—
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the offender was excoramuuicated by the fact of his offense, and

was subjected to all the consequent penalties without ^varning."

This reprobation of the soul applies to the most covert, unde-

tected violation of certain prescriptions of the Pope, among
them those of the Syllabus, above noticed. The Pope now re-

serves to himself the power, hitherto general in the E])iscopate,

of relieving offenders from some of the perils of the direful pro-

scription. The "JSTew York Evening Post," reviewing the

formidable document, says :

N"ow the bull just issued by the Pope is for the purpose of re-

serving to liimself the right to give absolution in all the important
cases of excommunication latrc sententicv. All heretics, and all

^' those Avho believe in them, receive them, foster them, or defend
them;" all who road their books, retain, print, or defend them;
all who refuse to obey the Po])e, or appeal from him to a future

universal council, or bring ecclesiastics before lay tribunals, or

impede their own jurisdiction, or teach, propositions coudoaned hy
the Pope, or "hold comnnmion with persons excommunicated by
the Pope, aiding and abcttinc; them," are, ipso facto, by the lact

of doing so, excommunicated from the Church on eartlj and in

heaven, and consigned to eternal perdition without the need of

any trial or sentence by any tribunal whatever; and the Pope re-

serves to himself the exclusive power to remove the curse from
those who may repent of these hori'ible crimes. It may become
hnportant that the people of the United States, and especially

those who are Roman Catholics, should understand the attitude

which the head of this sect takes toward the institutions of this

country. Free speech, free thought, free schools, and the choice

of rulers by the people themselves, ai'c all logical op])osites of the

papal theory and practice ; and it is impossible, with consistency,

to sustain these, and still to accept as infallible the teachings of

the Holy See. Those 1 toman Catholics who are, by convictions
and allVction, patriotic citizens of the Pepnblic, are threatened
witli sei-ious embarrassment l)y the ])resent attitude of the Pope;
and may, ere long, have to choose between their allegiance to

him and that they owe to the community in which they live.

The Pope, liaving by the "Syllabus" condemned State edu-

cation, toleration, and other fundamental interests of Amer-

ican liberty, now, by the new bull, puts under condemnation,

for both worlds, all " who teach pro}>ositions condemned by

him," and withholds from his bishops, and all other fnnctiona-

rics, the right to pardon and restore olfenders thus ipso facto

excommunicated ; he reserves this right to himself, and thereby

endangers, for ever, the souls of such offenders, by rendering it
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next to impossible for them, especially those as distant as

America, to obtain his pardon. Every Catholic in America

who sustains our State education becomes, ipso facto ^ excom-

municated ! The American Bishops are to return from the

C\>uncil armed with the indorsed "Syllabus" against our Com-

mon Schools, and holding up, in terrorem^ the new bull, with

the perdition of excommunication, before the eyes of their

people.

With these remarkable facts before us, have we erred in

aflirming that a great—-not merely ecclesiastical, but national

—

contest impends over us ? We must prepare for it. How shall

we do so ?

Fust : We must scatter light all through the land on the sub-

ject. The people will act rightly, if rightly informed how to

act. They will not be willing to surrender so great a public

interest as the public education, to ecclesiastical perversion.

Our pulpits and public journals should appeal the whole sub-

ject to them by incessant discussions.

Second : We should bear in mind that the question is no

longer Bible or no Bible in the schools, but Common Schools

or no Common Schools. We must not, therefore, M'aste our

energy on the Bible question. The Bomanists themselves have

rcHcved us of that. We must save the Common School at what-

ever sacrifice. We could wish the Bible to be used in the

Schools
; there is no reason but a petulant sectarian prejudice

wliy it should not be retained as well as any other classic ; but

rather than allow it to be made a reason, however fiiUacious,

for the overthrow of the School System, we should consent to its

reverent withdrawal. The School System, as we plead, is a civil

I'fovision, a necessary guarantee of the life of the State. The
State, therefore, has a right to maintain it, and to maintain it

consistently with its doctrine of impartial religious toleration.

Protestants should 7iot be willing to have the religion of their

children tampered with in the Common Schools. Most of the

teachers of these schools are young men and women, immature
and crude in their religious opinions, speculative, and, not a few
<'f them, transcendental. Protestants admit the importance
and absolute necessity of religious instruction as a part of cduca-

t'fjn
; l)iit they provide it aside from the State school—in their

fauiilies, their churches, and their Sundav-schools. Let tho
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Romanists do likewise
;
but those elements of secular knowledge

which are requisite in the education of the national youth, to

fit them to be enlightened citizens, and voters, and industrial

contributors to the common weal, should be taught by the

State. It is her indefeasible right to teach them, as she cannot

live with a citizenship uninstructed in them. This is the posi-

tion for all Protestants to take in the present contest; none

other is tenable ; this is impregnable.

Third: All Protestants should resolve to decline any further

appropriations of public moneys to their respective bodies or

institutions. "\Ye cannot, ourselves, accept such appropriations

without sanctioning a policy which, we clearly see, endows

Popery, and endangers the Common School System. We must

summarily estop this whole polic}". It has been a stratagem of

demagogues, chietly for securing what is called the '' foreign

vote." That vote has become the most disgraceful feature of

American politics. It has corrupted nearly all our municipali-

ties; it is sapping our political morality; it is degrading us

before foreign nations ; it is oppressing us intolerably by the

waste of the public moneys. Out of tlie $528,000 given to re-

ligious denominations by the city of Isew Yoi-k the last year,

more than $412,000 were given, as we have seen, to Roman
Catholics. The donations to the Protestants are but a disguise

of the enormous bribes given for the Catholic, the " foreign,

vote." Protestantism should no longer consent to be so used

and degraded in this political trickery. And there is no self-

vindication for it but in an absolute renunciation of the whole

policy of sectarian appropriations. It can live and triumph

without them ; better without than with them. It should not

hesitate, then, especially in an exigency like the present.

Lastly : There should be an organized movement in defense

of the Common School System. Conventions should be held at

convenient points of the Commonwealth ; the public journals

should be forced by public opinion into the contest
;
petitions

should tiowinto the Legislature demanding the maintenance of

the State education, and the absolute cessation of sectarian ap-

propriations of public money. The clergy have the best oppor-

tunity of initiating this movement. They should not hesitate on

account of its probable connection with politics. They should

be the more prompt, that their influence may be felt before the
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Piibject becomes more immersed in tlic mire of party politics.

The American pulpit was emancipated in the late anti-slavery

contest, and it should stand fast in the liberty wherewith Provi-

dence has thus made it iraa. In the Colonial times, and in the

struggle for our national independence, it was a power in the

land. It abetted, and to no small extent guided, the Revolution

that gave us our national existence. It subsequently fell aside

from most public, or at least national, questions ; and when it

licgan again to speak on them in the abolition agitation, it was

denounced by politicians as dabbling in politics, and for a long

time was nearly sufiocated by public prejudice ; it persisted,

however, legitimately claiming that all questions, involving

Christian ethics, pertained to its function. It vindicated itself,

and triumphed. It saved the Eejniblic in the late war. The
Protestant ministry put the national flag upon its spires ; it

emptied its Sunday-schools of their young men for the army;
its appeals aroused the country, and inspired the popular patri-

otism with irresistible moral force, while the charities of its

Churches supplied the unparalleled beneficence of the Sani-

tary and Christian Commissions. Let it never again forget

its relation to the public intelligence and morals. It could now
do jio better public service than to turn its every altar into a

battery for tlie defense of national education. "We are no
alarmists

;
we have not shared, heretofore, in agitations against

Po})ery. Taking those generalized views of its condition and

prospects which have been stated in the introduction of this

]>aper, we have seen no great danger from its religious schemes.

Put now that, commanded by the Vatican, guided by the Syl-

labus, armed with the new Pull on Excommunication, it is at-

tempting to overthrow a fundamental interest of American
liberty and civilization we see looming up one of the most mo-
mentous conflicts that has ever menaced the Tiepublic—a conflict

between its Protestant civilization and a foreign medieval hier-

archy which controls the consciences of nearly one eiglith of our

population
; the long and wearisome struggle between the past

and the present which has so much wasted the moral and intel-

lectual life of the Old World, transferred to the Xew. We fear

not the issue, if we only prepare rightly for it. We see in that

i^sue, as we have intimated, more results than the settlement
of this one question. Put the issue itself depends upon the
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popular opinion, and the best, the most effective popular opinion

depends upon tlie fvca Protestant pulpit of the land.

The country has a right to look to ^lethodism for pre-eminent

service in this struggle. Leaders of other Protestant denomi-

nations have not failed to recognize in American Methodism a

providential offset to American Pomanism. Methodism is

present every-where in the land to confront it, and can oppose

to it superior forces. The Methodist Episcopal Churcli em-

braces but little more than half the aggregate Methodism of the

country, but it, alone, reports a clergy numbering (aside from

its Local Preachers) more than 8,700, while Popery reports its

clerical force (of all sorts) at about 3,500. The Methodist

Episcopal Church has 12,000 churches ; Popery reports 3,900,

and the most liberal calculation for its unreported churches

gives it an aggregate of but 4,650. The Methodist Episcopal

Church has a membership of 1,114,000; and estimating the

non-communicant members of its congregations at three for

every communicant, it has a population of 4,456,000 ; the gen-

eral population of Popery is comprised in its membership, and

cannot much exceed this number.'^ Add all the other Ameri-

can Methodist bodies to these statistics of the parent Church,

(nearly doubling the latter,) and it will be seen that the country

has, in Methodism alone, a numerical and moral force sufficient

to withstand and overwhelm any opposing force of Popery in

a contest which must depend on public opinion and legislation.

Let Methodism, then, " move to the front" in this struggle for

the national education. Let her speak for it in all her Confer-

ences, pulpits, and journals, and ari-ay her whole people for its

defense. If she does so, the general Protestantism of the land

will follow, and the Papal conspiracy against American educa-

tion and liberty will be defeated, and, wc trust, finally and for-

ever defeated.

* These Papal statistics are made out from Sadlier's Catholic Directory. The
denomination does not report (for reasons obvious in the preceding discussion)

very fully its statistics, and gives no estimate of its eoninumicants or population.

The best American ecclosiasiical statistician (Prof. Scliem) expresses "tlie opinion,

based npon Reiter's Gorman Catholic Directory, tliat the Catholic population of

the United States numbers less than four milliona."
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Art. IV.—on THE POWER OF MIND OVER NATURE.

[auticle second.]

IV. The 'power of mind to control the mechanical, chem-

ical^ and electrical forces of nature, and maJce them suhser-

vient to intelligent purposes.

The '^ jjrojyertics^'^ of matter, density and impenetrability,

and tlie " affections " of matter, heat, light, electricity, mag-

netism, chemical affinity, and motion, may be regarded as nat-

ural causes of physical phenomena. The former are passive,

{inertia^) the latter are active, {enerejy.) " Two classes of

causes occur in nature, -svliich, so far as experience goes, never

pass one into another. The first class consists of such causes

as possess the properties of weight and impenetrability. These

are ki?ids of matter. The other class is made up of causes

which are wanting in the properties just mentioned, namely,

forces, called also imponderables." * " Forces are transformable,

indestructible, and (in ' contradistinction from matter) impon-

derable objects." t The forces which '* affect " matter arc the

agencies through which mind operates upon matter—a sort of

"middle term" between matter and spirit, and as such, largely

under the control of the human will, Man, by his intelligence

and liberty, can so collocate and adjust these forces as to pro-

duce new combinations and new results in the field of nature.

lie can handle, and decompose, and recompose the substances

in nature ; and he can set the forces of nature at work on new
lines, and under new conditions, so as to produce something

which nature alone could never have produced. Man does not,

M-e grant, add new properties to matter, or create new forces
;

but he places these properties in new conditions, and he dis-

I'oses these forces in new relations so as to accomplish the ends

^vhich he designs.

Consider how man controls and adjusts mechanical powers.

^Ve may take a time-piece as an illustration. The elasticity of

eteel, the power of the lever, the equal vibrations of the pen-

dulum, are pro]>erties of matter. These properties would

never have originated uniform motion, marking the flow of

* Maytr, in " Correlation and Consecration of Forces," p. 252. f Ibid., p. 345.
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time without particular collocation and special adjustment.

When this is intelligently done -uniform motion is the

result. Man does not create these mechanical powers, but

he lays hold upon them, he controls and. directs them, and

he sets them upon a course which he designs. " He did not

give elasticity to the steel, but he relates it to the other

parts of the mechanism so as to give an impulse to the

M-hole. lie did not ordain the equal vibrations of the pendu-

lum, but he placed it in that position where it restrains the

movements of the wheels, and gives the machine a regular and

uniform movement so as to divide time ;" and in doiug so he

produces something above nature.

In the conversion of water into steam a certain mechanical

force is developed. The amount of this force depends, how-

ever, on the resistance which is presented to the vapor. The
expansibility of water, the power of heat to generate stp.am,

the power of cohesion and resistance in iron, are all properties

of matter. But these alone are not sufficient to develop a

force which shall propel a vessel against wind and tide, and

drive the railroad train on an horizontal or a slightly inclined

plane. It is by a collocation of these forces that the steam-

engine utilizes power. The force which is generated by the

conversion of a liquid into vapor, and the power of resistance

in the cylinder and piston, are so adjusted to each other as to

secure motion, and this power is connected with the " point

of application " by a succession of levers which secures a series

of increased velocities. The mere properties or forces of mat-

ter would never have produced these orderly and beneficial

results were it not for an interposing intelligence ordaining

conditions and relations in which they may operate in an or-

derly and beneficial manner. Nature, as Dr. Bushnell justly

remarks, never built a sliip, or a steam-engine, or a railroad

carriage, or a printing press ; all of which having been done by

man, is something above nature. These, and similar events,

all spring out of human liberty acting in and upon the realm

of cause and efiect, and producing cfi'eets which merely

natural causation could not produce.

The power of man to control the chemical forces in nature

is well exhibited in the manufacture and use of gunpowder, 1)}'

which he tears rocks asunder and hurls projectiles through tho
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air. The desideratum iu the manufacture of gunpowder is to

generate a large quantity of gaseous matter at a high temper-

ature. This is secured by combining six parts of nitrate of

])otash with one part each of sulphur and charcoal. When
lired. the niter, by its decomposition, furnishes oxygen, which

combines with the carbon, forming carbonic acid ; the sulphur

at the same time combines with the potash, thus generating

nitrogen and carbonic acid gases ; and these, at the moment of

explosion, occupy more than a thousand times the volume of

the powder from which it is formed. Here again is an instance

of the power of man to set in order a train of causes, existing

elementally in nature, which has produced the most extraor-

dinary results. The discovery of gunpowder has exerted a

mighty influence on the liistory of civilization. It has miti-

gated the barbarities, and diminished the fatalit}', of warfare.

It has extended the geographical area of educated nations, and

it has, in reality, been eminently serviceable to the interests

of peace."^

The freezing of water inside red hot crucibles is another

striking example of the power of intelligent man so to adjust

and collocate natural laws as to produce results which nature

alone could never have produced. The '' spheroidal condi-

tion " of liquids in contact with heated surlaces, upon which
the success of the experiment depends, is, of course, a natural

law. But the placing of sulphurous acid in the red hot cru-

cible, (which, in reality, does not come in contact with the hot

Ci'ucible, in consequence of its having assumed the spheroidal

state, and thus being surrounded by a cushion of elastic vapor,)

and the placing of water on the sulphurous acid, which is

instantly converted into ice, is the act of man. Man's in-

creasing knowledge of the laws of nature has been constantly

accompanied by advancing power over nature ; and the autiior

of ''The Eeign of Law" anticipates the linal and complete

subjugation of all nature to the intelligence of man.
Every student of chemistry is aware that man has been able

to produce new substances—substances not found in nature

—

which are of the utmost value in manufactures, medicine, and
the arts. He does not need to be informed that iodide of

potash, iodide of mercury, nitrate of silver, and numberless

** See Buckle's " ITislorj of Civilization," pp. UG-150, vol. i.
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other substances, are not found in nature ; that nitric acid, bi-

chromate of potash, alcohol, so extensively used in manufactures,

are not natural products ; and that chroraate of lead, (}'ellow,)

oxide of lead, (red,) arsenite of copper, (Paris green,) and the

aniline colors, (the finest purples and violets,) are all creations

of chemical skill.

It is scarce necessary to direct attention to the control which
man exerts over the electrical and magnetic forces. The achieve-

ments of the Electro-Magnetic Telegraph are known to all our

readers. The Atlantic cable needs only to be supplemented by
a Pacific cable, and man may bid the subtle, and invisible, and
immaterial power to convey his messages to the ends of the

Y. The influence winch man, hy his intelligence, exerts over

the vegetable life of the globe.

Pemarkable changes, and astonishing modifications in the

development of vegetable life, have been effected by man. lie

has transferred plants from their original habitat, placed them in

new conditions of light, temperature, and soil, and they have

undergone changes in consequence so great as scarcely to be

recognized as the same species. One of the most obvious

changes resulting from the agency of man is an increase in the

size of the cultivated plant. This change is strikingly exhibited

in the parsnip and the carrot. The woody, spindly root of the

Daucus carota has been transformed into the large, juicy,

Arlington carrot. Not only has the size of the entire organism

been changed, but the relative development of the individual

parts of the plant has been greatly modified by the agency of

man. Thus cultivation converts a single into a double flower,

as in the rose and the dahlia. In fact every natural flower is

single, and wherever we have a double flower it is the result of

cultivation. Cultivation also obliterates spines, and prickles,

and thorns, a change which Linnceus designates "the tamino"

of wild plants," and of which we have examples in the apple

and the plum. A great number of plants which, in their natu-

ral state, were creepers, and trailed upon the ground, when
cultivated have reared their stalks and stand erect ; while

others that were annuals become perennial, and biennials have
become annuals.
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Remarkable changes have also been effected in the color of

flowers by the agency of man. Placing charcoal around the

roots has darkened and enriched the colors of the dahlia, the

rose, and the petunia. Carbonate of soda reddens the ornamental

hyacinth ; and super-phosphate of soda alters, in various ways,

the hue and bloom of otlier cultivated plants. The Hydrangea
Uortends has been changed from red to blue; and Mr. Herbert

asserts that from a red cowslip he has raised a prinn-ose, an

o.xlip, a polyanthus, and a hose-in-hose cowslip. The statement

of ]\Ir. Herbert has been confirmed by the experiments of Prof.

Ilenslow, of Cambridge."

Fruits have also been astonishingly developed, and modified

in color and in flavor, by the action of man. The crab has been
transformed into an apple, and varieties have been multiplied

without limit. In 1S50 more than fifteen hundred varieties

liad been enumerated. The sloe has been converted into the

plum ; the Pulsica Vulgaris^ a native of Persia, into the peach,

of which we have now^ two hundred varieties. And such a

command over nature has man acquired in this department,

that it is claimed "he can command any flavor of the fruit he
may desire." f

Perhaps one of the most wonderful transformations is that

of Brassica Oleracea. Its native habitat is the sea-coast, where
it is a bitter, acrid plant. Man has transferred it to a more
wholesome soil, and it has lost its saltness, and been metamor-
phosed into three vegetables as distinct from each other as they

are unlike the parent plant—the cabbage, the cauliflowe]-. and
the broccoli. Our gardens, in fact, are full of such vegetable

transformations ; not so marked and striking, perhaps, as tlie

Brassica Oleracea, but still such as to impress us M'ith a sense

of the amazing power which man wields in the direction and
government of natural laws. Our cultivated potatoes, in all

their variety of color, size, and flavor, have been produced by
man from a tiny,- bitter root, which has its native home on the

sea-coast in Chili.

These instances may be taken as illustrations of the power of

man to modify, and indeed materially alter, the vegetable life

on the globe. In this department he has produced results

* See Lyell's "Principles of Geology," p. 590.

f "Cottage Gardener."
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wliicli nature alone could never have ])roduced. Is^ature alone

never produced a double rose, or a Ivhode Island Greening, or

a Lawton Blackberry, or a Cuyahoga Grape. These are results

of man's action upon nature. They show that nature is flexible

to the hand of intelligent man,

YI, The infiuence of mail on the physical develojpment.,

habits, and instinct of animals.

The power of man to control, modify, and subordinate nature,

has been strikingly exhibited in this department. In animal

organisms, as well as vegetable, there is a remarkable suscepti-

bility to the external conditions of climate, food, domestication,

and the like, so as to present a remarkable deviation from gen-

eral uniformity. Peculiarities sometimes arise, to all appear-

ances de novo, originating in causes which are scarcely appre-

ciable. Many of these deviations and peculiarities are rendered

perpetual by hereditary transmission.

Selecting those animals which have the most flexible frame

and constitution, and which even Professor Owen regards as

" having been predestinated and prepared for man," he has for

ages been conducting experiments in varying their forms, modes
of life, and instincts, so as to make them more fully subservient

to his use and pleasure. And the amount of his success has

been amazing. Animals have been altered in size and mate-

rially changed in form, as may be seen by comparing the Shet-

land pony with the Arabian race-horse, which liave unques-

tionaljly a common origin ; and the Italian grayhound with the

Newfoundland dog, which are undoubtedly of one species.

Instincts have been obliterated, or rendered dormant, as in the

horse; and wqw instincts or habits have been induced and
become hereditary, as in the Pointer and Pctriever dogs.

Dogs are all, unquestionably, of one species, and have there-

fore had one common origin. This is asserted by every natu-

ralist of note, from Baron Cuvicr to Professor Owen. The
numl)er and relation of the bones arc the same in all the varie-

ties of dogs ; the form of the teeth is the same, the period of

gestation is the same, and when they have run wild, as in Cuba
and South America, the varieties have disappeared, and they

have returned to the common form. Now let any dog-fancier

pass before his mind all the varieties with M'hicli he is
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acquainted, and lie will see how man has strangely and marvel-

oiit^Iy modified nature by his knowledge and control of nature's

laws. For in nature we shall seek in vain for the Scotch

Terrier, the Shepherd's dog, the Italian Grayhound, the New-
foundland dog, the Pointer, the IJctriever, and others which

nilglit be named. These forms and characteristics belong to

the sphere of domestication and civilization. They ha^-e been

superinduced on the flexible nature of the species by the genius

of man.

The habits of the dog have been altered in a noteworthy

manner by his association with man. In a wild state the dog
is gi'cgarious, hunting in packs of fifty or more. In the domestic

.

state he takes on him the peculiar individuality of his master,

prefers his society, and drives other dogs from the premises.

The wild dogs of South America, and the Gingo of Australia,

do not bark. Barking is an acquired, hereditary instinct, and
probably originated in the attempt to imitate the human voice.

Teculiar faculties also are developed in the domestic dog which
are not displayed in a state of simple nature. Some, as the

Shepherd's dog, will drive home a flock of sheep ; he will take

all precaution to prevent their scattering, and readily bring back
the wanderers; he will even keep two flocks from mingling,

and if mixed, will separate them. The Setting dog will find

and start the game; the Pointer will stop and indicate the

position of the game, and the Retriever will gather it up and
bear it to his master. These qualities, which at first are the

result of education, soon become hereditary, so that the younf
dog, on being taken for the first time into the field, will behave
as well as its parent.

The same remarks are equally applicable to the various

breeds of horses, oxen, and sheep. All horses are of one species,

yet how do they difler in size, build, temper, and physiognomy,
from the Shetland pony to the Arabian racer. " Of all the

quadruped servants of man, none has proved of more value to

him, in peace or in Avar, than the horse : none have co-opcruted

^vilh tlie advancing races more influentially in man's destined

niastcry over the earth and its lower denizens. In all the mod-
ilications of the old pahvotherian type to the end, the horse
has acquired nobler projiortions and higher faculties; more
strength, more speed, with amenabilit}- to the bit. As such, I
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believe the horse to have been predestinated and prepared

for man.'' *

Darwin, in bis work " Ou the Origin of Species," has given

some striking illustrations of the modification of nature in the

varieties of pigeons. History shows that the breeding of

pigeons occupied the attention of naturalists two thousand

years ago, and was an amusement even for kings ; so that now
we have remarkable and extensive varieties, as the Tumbler,

the Carrier, the Trumpeter, the Fantail, the Turbot, the Barb,

the Jacobin, etc. TJiese are all one species, and have de-

scended from the Columhia Livia, or Rock Pigeon. The changes

which have been eftected both in the form and habits of this

bird are remarkable. The short-faced Tumbler has a beak in

outline almost like that of a Finch. The Tumbler has a singu-

lar habit of flying in compact flocks, and tumbling heels over

head. The Runt is a bird of great size, with long, massive

beak and large feet. The Pouter has an enormously developed

crop, which it glories tn inflating. The Turbit has a line of

reversed feathers down the breast ; the Jacobin has its feathers

60 much reversed along the back of the neck as to form a hood.

The Trumpeter utters a diflerent coo. The Fantail has thirty

or forty tail-feathers, instead of twelve or fourteen, and they are

exjjanded and carried erect, so that in good birds the head and
tail touch. The Carrier will find his way home from Brussels

to London. The means by which these changes are eflected are

now so well understood, that Sir John Sibright affirms " he

could produce any given feather in three years, and any head

and beak in si^:."

A curious instance of the pliability of an animal organism is

seen in the changes which have been wrought on the Golden
Carp. Xot only has an infinite variety of spotted, striped, va-

riegated colors been produced in these fishes, but, especially

amom? the Chinese, all sorts of changes have been Ijroun-ht

about in this single species. Some are rendered short and
stout, others long and slender; some with ventral side swollen,

others hunchbacked ; some with the mouth greatly enlarged,

while in others the caudal fin, which in the normal condition

of the s])ccics is placed vertically at the end of the tail, has

become crested and arched, or is doubled or crooked, or has

* Professor Owen on Lifo and Species, in the American Journal, Jan., 18G9, p. 43.
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swerved iu some other way from its original pattern. All tliese

are striking variations in a family of fishes which, in their wild

btate, are very monotonous in their appearance all the world

over.

Darwin adduces many of these instances of variation m
support of his doctrine of " natural selection." He thinks that

the origin and diversity of species may be accounted for by the

natural action of the conditions under which they exist. Be-

cause the intelligence of man has been able to produce certain

varieties in domesticated animals, therefore physical causes

liave produced all tlie diversity existing among wild ones.

This conclusion, as Agassiz has shown, does not follow logically

from the premises. *' Domesticated varieties do not explain the

origin of species, except, as I have said, by showing that the in-

telligcnt will of man can jjroduce effects which physical causes

have never heen Icnown to jrroduce^ and that we must, therefore,

look to some cause outside of nature, corresponding in kind to

the intelligence of man, though so different in degree, for all the

phenomena connected with the existence of animals in their

wild state.

" So far from attributing tlicse original diflerences among ani-

mals to natural influences, it would seem that, while a certain

freedom of development is left, within the limits of which man
can exercise his intelligence and ingenuity, not even this super-

ficial influence is allowed to physical conditions unaided by some

guiding power, since, in their normal state, the wild species

remain, so far as we have been able to discover, entirely un-

changed', maintained, it is true, in their integrity by the circum-

stances established for their support, but never altered by them.

Xature holds inviolable the stamp that God has set upon his

creatures ; and if man is able to influence their organization in

t^onie slight degree, it is because God has given to his relations

with the animals he has intended for his companions the same

plasticity which he has allowed to every other side of his life,

ill virtue of which he may in some sort mold and shape it to

liis own ends, and be held responsible also for its results."*

These facts and principles may serve to indicate for us vians
jAace in nature.

lie is not a mere thing of nature, bound down and imprisoned

* Agassiz's " Melliod of Study in Natural History," pp. 140, 147.

Foumn Sekiks, Vol. XXII.—15
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by the necessary laws of cause and effect, but a being above

nature, who can subjugate nature by his intelh'gence and

liberty. "Using nature as his organ, the Deity transcends it:

the act in which he does so is the exercise of his free volition,

rendering determinate what was indeterminate before : it is

thus the characteristic of such act to be swpernatural / and man,

60 far as he shares a like prerogative, occupies a like position,

standing to that extent outside and above the realm of natural

law, and endowing with existence either side of an alternative

possibility." * Eevelation tcaclies that man is invested with do-

minion over the material and sentient creation ; he is

Creation's bcir, creation's lord.

" Thou hast made him to have dominion over the works of

thy hands ; thou hast put all things under his feet. All sheep

and oxen, yea, and the beasts of the field
; the fowls of the air,

and the fishes of the sea, and whatsoever passeth througli the

paths of the sea," Psalm viii. The world was therefore made
for man ; made to be the theater of his activity, tlie school for

his education, the gymnasium for his moral development and

spiritual perfection. This is also the doctrine of science. Geol-

•og}- teaches that through countless ages God has, by the slow

.operation of natural law, been preparing the earth as a suitable

iresidence for man. The mineral treasures of the earth have

Ibeen laid up for his use ; its rocks and soils have been prepared

for him; the plants and animals are subject to him, many of

:them exhibiting a readiness and aptitude for domestication, and

:a flexibility of nature to be shaped and molded by the hand
•of man. "Man," says Agassiz, "is the end tov/ard which all

geological changes have looked, the end toward which all the

animal creation has tended, from the first ap})earance of the ver-

tebrated type." And nature is also the field for the exercise

and development of the free powers of man. The mind of man
has a creative force and energy. It has also within it the

ideas of ntilli'j^ of Itauty^ and of perfection., which are cease-

lessly tending toward actualization. The material univci'se is

the field in which these powers of man are to find their fullest

exercise. Man is not the slave of nature, the mere sport of

external conditinns, but the master of nature's processes, the in-

terpreter of nature's laws, and thus able to guide unintelligent

* Martineau, "Ks.says," p. 12G.
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11 at lire-forces toward rational and beneficent ends. ''Human

freedom," even the skeptical Strauss admits, " controls natural

development." * Hence it is that man, as distinguished from

the brute, is a progressive being, and tends toward a higher

perfection.

Guided by the facts and principles above developed, we may
readily detect the fallacy of that philosophy which insists with

eo much vehemence on the absolute "uniformity of nature" as

a chain of universal causation, embracing all being and exclud-

ing ^W providential interposition.

The sj'stem of the universe is one in which we have general

laws securing uniformity^ and in which we have alio particular

dispositions and collocations of pJiysical forces resulting in

complications and fortuities. There are not only necessary

events but contingent events. There is not only that which is

designed, but that which is fortuitous and accidental. There is

not only uniform sequence, but there is also chance. There are

not only inanimate things subject to unvarying law, but there

are free beings having an alternative power of choice.

Nature, therefore, is not sternly rigid, hwi flexible ; pliable to

the hand of man, and especially to the hand of God. If man
has molded nature and controlled it, so that destructive agents,

as fire and electricity, have been converted into beneficial

agents, and poisonous agents have been rendered remedial

agents, much more may God control nature-forces, of which he

is the author, and constrain them to fulfill specific ends, bene-

ficial results, which nature in her uniform movement would not

have produced. If nature is controlled by finite mind it cer-

tainly may be controlled by the Infinite Mind. Amid the for-

tuities and contingencies which arise in the crossing and con-

flicts of opposite forces in nature, and especially those which
arise in the exercise of the power of alternative choice which is

exercised by free beings, there is abundant room for prudence,

PKiU, and foresight on the part of man, and special providence
on the part of God.
For what is providence but prevision, foresight, forethought,

find wise provision for all contingencies. It supposes a pre-

<^"<>ncerted plan, a constant supervision of the working out of

t'iat i)lan, and the direction, numagemcnt, and subordination

* Vol. i, p. 72.
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of all agencies toward the completion of tliat plan. It is of

little consequence to our argument whether all. the contingen-

cies which may arise in the conflict of nature-forces, and of

human passions and interests, were foreseen and provided

for before " the foundation of the world," or whether thev are

specially provided for in the time-march of nature and history
;

in either case it is providence, that is, the action of an intelH-

gent will on nature and humanity. In neither case is the divine

wisdom " taken by surprise," nor is there any " amendment "

or " patching up " of natural law to meet an unlooked-for

emergency, as some have foolishly insinuated. ^Yhen man, in

the exercise of his prudent forethought, provides against future

contingencies—when he erects his metallic rod to guide the

fiery lightning harmless to the earth, and thus protects his

earthly dwelling-place—when he builds his fire-proof safe to

resist the ravages of fire—when he shields his fruit trees against

the blasting power of frost—when he tears the rocks in sunder

by the force of explosive chemical agents—when he lays up a

store of provision against a season of dormancy or drought

—

he does not violate the laws of nature, but subordinates and

utilizes them, and compels them to subserve higher and nobler

ends. And so the " special providence" of God works in har-

mony with natural laws which are the ordinances of his gen-

eral government. ''The universe is the manifestation and

abode of a Free Mind like our own ; embodying his personal

thoughts in its adjustments, realizing his own ideas in its plie-

nomena, just as we express our inner faculty and character

through the natural language of our external life. . . . The
grandest natural agents are thus but the servitors of a grander

than themselves ; the M'inds are liis messengers, and flaming

fire his mini^tcr. Using nature as his organ, he transcends it

;

the act in which he does so is the exercise of his own free ^'oli-

tion, renderhig determinate what was indeterminate before; it

is then the character of such act to be supernatural^ Instead,

therefore, of confining the "supernatural" within the '"bounds

of natural law," and thus making the term itself a misnomer
and a contradiction, and subjecting tiie divine will itself to

natural law, as the Duke of Argyll has done, we must suy

with Martincau, that '* all that is natural lici withiri the tupsr-

naturaiy We can have no sympathy with the science or the
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thcoloo-y which deprives the Deitv of his absolute freedom, and

iiuikes of him something less than an ever-liviiuj Will. On tlie

one hand we must repudiate the science (falsely so called) which

makes creation a 'necessary evolution ' .of matter and force,

even if that force be dignified by the name ' God.' And on

the other hand we must reject that theology which limits the

divine will to the single act of a sudden miracle of creation 'in

the beginning,' and leaves the universe to the predestinated

roll of an unchangeable and inflexible mechanism, A living

will must ever be a living will, and must have a ceaseless ex-

ercise. God must for ever be the Lord. The universe must

still be under his control. The limited freedom which is per-

mitted to man, and by which he produces new results, and

adapts his action to new conditions, must for ever be to us an

intimation and an illustration of the exercise of the unlimited

power by which the Deity " worketh his own will in the armies

of heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth."

In the light of the facts and principles above presented all

the objections to a supernatural religion seem to us to vanish

in thin air.

Among most scientific men the prevalent concejttion of the

" miraculous " is that of power acting independent of all means,

and in conflict with all natural laws; whereas the true concep-

tion is that of apower exercised through the use of means lohich

are heyond our knowledge and control, and which exercises of

])ower belong to a realm of moral order which is above the

order of nature.

It is not incumbent upon us that we sliall regard a miracle

"as an event opposed to and in conflict with natural law." Such
a definition exposes the defense of Christianity to insurmount-
J^ble difliculties. Christian theology does not require that we
shall regard a miracle in any other light than the intervention
of a Being of superJiuman power, modifying, controlling, col-

locating, and adjusting the operation of natural laws to secure

liigher purposes, and to accomplish ends M-hich are not secured
by the uniform action of mere nature alone. " The miracles
of revehUion, with all the objective supernaturalness essentially

belonging to them, are in truth somewhat accordant with nat-

»iial laws, partly in reference to the higher order of circum-

stances to which the miracles relate, and which ord^r is also a
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worlds a nature of its own kind, and operates upon the lower

order of things according to its mode
;
partly in regard to the

analogy with that common nature^ which miracles in some way
or other retain, and finally on account of their teleological per-

fection."*

Man, in the exercise of his intelligence and freedom, is per-

petually interfering with, modifying, controlling, and collocat-

ing natural laws. lie does so if he but disturb one pebble in

a state of rest, or stay the fall of another before it reach the

ground. He does so on a larger scale when he lifted the dome
of St. Peter on its arches, and thus resists the law of gravita-

tion, or projects a cannon ball to the distance of miles, or tears

the rocks asunder, or freezes water in red-hot crucibles, or con-

strains the winds, or steam, or light, or electricity, or chloro-

form to accomplish his intelligent purposes and fulfill his will.

Man's acting upon nature proves that there is in him a

power above nature. The results of many of his actions may
be properly and strictly pronounced "supernatural." God's

action upon nature may be conceived as analogous to man's

action upon nature. Tlie difierence between finite power and

infinite power constitutes a miracle^ that is, it is not only super-

natural, but superhuman.

To our mind, therefore, it is just as easy to believe in a

"miracle," say the turning of water into wine, as to believe

that water can be frozen in a red-hot crucible, or the thoughts

and words of man transmitted on insulated wires over thou-

sands of miles in a few seconds. Finite power achieves the

one, infinite power achieves the otlier.

* Nitzsch's System of Christian Doctrine, page 84.
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Akt. v.—mNISTERIAL TRANSFERS.

MinvUs of the Awiual Conferences of the Mtthodwt Episcopal Church for ihe

Tears 18G8-9.

" The Minutes of the Annual Conferences of the Methodist

Episcopal Church " open to our view a most remarkable

record. As a chronicle of our itinerant work, they show how a

small band of men, beginning a century ago in a chamber in

the city of New Tork, have spread out the net-work of cir-

cuits and stations across the entire continent. More than a

million of members are embraced in the expanding fold. The
small corps of preachers has grown to an army of more than

eight thousand. Nor does the first impulse given to the work
appear to have spent its force ; the revival progresses, and

affords promise of continuing, if not with unabated strength,

yet with remarkable vigor, for another century.

The circuits of some of the first itinerants were as large as

tlie kingdom of Great Britain. They often spread over whole

States. In our day, annual conferences have been carved out

of primitive circuits. The ministry were, emphatically, a cir-

culating medium. Broad as were the fields, those men, inspired

with an irrepressible zeal for God and for the spread of scrip-

tural holiness, swept like a flame through the continent. In

all the land Methodism breathed the same spirit, uttered the

same sentiment, and displayed a power which no obstacles

could successfully oppose.

But, as the work became developed and churches multiplied

on the territory, the magnificent field was unfortunately /"mc^Pd?

off into conferences ; and the preachers, by this process, became
restricted to narrower limits, till at length annual conferences

arc often smaller, territorially, than the circuits of the fathers.

Still more unfortunately, as this restricting process advanced,
the difficulty of transcending conference boundaries also in-

creased. With the fathers, conference boundaries were mere
imaginary lines, draM'n for ecclesiastical convenience, but liable

to be passed without challenge; while in our day they have
grown into hirsute iron fences, so high that no one can ven-

ture to scale them without exposing himself to the danger of

being impaled.
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In the early days, in the absence of railroads and steam-

boats, and even of good carriage-roads, when the itinerant

mnst proceed on horseback, there was some excuse for restrict-

ing and narrowing the fields of travel ; but in our more favored

time, when the passage from Boston to Chicago is easier than

it then was from Xew York to Albany, we have every induce-

ment to diffuse our ministerial gifts—to break out of the old

grooves, to seek new channels, to become free of the continent.

But, somewhat strangely, as fi\ci]itics for inter-communication

have improved, our ecclesiastical lines have become more closely

drawn, insomuch that with us the interchange of ministerial

talent with distant fields is less frequent than in other denomina-
tions. In the Congregational, Baptist, and Episcopal Churches,

ministers pass frequently and freely from east to -west, and

from west to east, while with us the transfers are the excep-

tions, are effected with difliculty, and are regarded as objec-

tionable, and to be rendered as infrequent as possible. The
conferences have come to be a series of ecclesiastical pens,

where the members are kept close
;
and if any chance to escape,

he is pursued as a stray till he can be inclosed and held till

property is proved and costs paid. Instead of being the most

itinerant, we have, perhaps, become the most localized of

American Churches.

This, departure from the early usage of the denomination is

to be deprecated. The primitive efticiency and power of the

body is attributable, in no small measure, to the frequent and
wide interchange of ministerial talent. The fire of the South,

and the reckless daring of the West, gave intensity to the more
staid society of the East ; while the intellect and disciplined zeal

of the East lent strength and steadiness to the remoter and

newer sections of the country. That equal advantages, at the

present time, would inure to all parts of the work bj' a similar

practice, cannot be doubted. ])ifferent sections of the country

are complemental of each other, and if we would have a har-

monious country or a symmetrical Church, each must feel the

influence of the other. The ministry, as the sympathetic band
uniting the Clnn-ches, should be somewhat more general, more
diffusive, touching more distant points in the field of labor.

By such a difiusion of the talents of the ministry, it cannot be

doubted that great advantages to both preachers and people
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would be realized. Only a few of them in passing can be

enumerated.

1, Transfers would facilitate the arrancrement of the appoint-

ments. The appointments are the hinges on which the itiner-

ancy turns, and whatever can aid in adjusting them will tend

to remove friction from the machinery, and to render the sys-

tem successful. The ground of the appointment is fitness j

the gifts selected to fill the pulpit are to be adapted to the

wants of the people. That the arrangement is arbitrary, is

altogether a mistaken view of the case, and one sure to prove

fatal in practice. The M'ise and successful administrator

endeavors, in each case, to ascertain the application of this law

of fitness, and, of course, the wider the field from which he

may draw, the more likely is he to secure a suitable appoint-

ment. Confined to a single presiding eider's district, however

clearly he may discern the demands of the work, he will find

it in many cases impossible to secure a happy adjustment; but

allow him a wider scope, through an entire conference or a

dozen conferences, and he will, by this law of aftinity, approx-

imate an harmonious adjustment of all the gifts. The brilliant

talents, however obscured, will gravitate, as by some unknown
law, to the dominant charge ; wliile the brother who has failed

in one section, transferred to a more genial clime, to a more

fertile soil, aftording him a new probation, under favorable con-

ditions, will earn a higher name for himself and the Church.

2. More extended transfers would tend to miaintain the unity

of ^[ethodism over the entire Republic. In the primitive

Church, the spiritual union of the faithful was regarded as an

infallible sign of discipleship, as well as the most potent argu-

ment with which to convince the unbelieving of the truth and

excellency of the Gospel. By this weapon the foe was repelled,

while the body of believers, as in solid phalanx, pressed to the

conrpiest of the world. "What men had denied to power, to

intelligence, to moral l)cauty, they yielded to love and fraternal

unity. The world rushed to the embrace of a united Church.

In this respect [Methodism was a copy of the apostolic Chuich.

It was a gospel of love—a system in which the hearts of the

discij^les were closely cemented in a common experience and
a. common mission. The whole Church gathered by an itinerant

ministry in troublous times, " was of one mind."
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In this fundamental condition time has wrought a change.

Divisive agencies are now in operatfon. Scattered over an

extended continent, witli a local ministry and local interests,

the tendency of our Churches is to diversity, to separation. Un-
consciously, it may be, but fatally, we are growing apart. Each

conference is assuming a type of its own—of thought, of style,

of worship ; the centrifugal is overmastering the centripetal

force, insomuch that our people are being molded more by

local influences than by the central ideas and forces of the

denomination. That the change is silent, and almost imper-

ceptible, does not disprove its existence and operation ; all the

dominant forces of nature operate in silence. But what is

wrought out in the silent laboratory of history will, in due

time, become manifest on the stage of events, in fierce contests

and revolutions which may rend the Church in fragments.

To arrest this localizing and separating tendency in the

Church no agency may be entirely adequate ; and yet it cannot

be doubted that a wider distribution of our ministry would

exert a most beneficial influence in that direction. Many of

our disaffections, of our secessions, arise from local causes,

which would be modified, if not arrested, in their operation by

the introduction of new ministerial talent into the field. The
Church, in 1S4:-1, was cleft asunder because difl'erent ideas. and

styles of thought dominated in the two sections. If the

preachei^ had been freely and largely interchanged, transferring

those from the North into the South, and vice ve7'sa, who be-

lieves the catastrophe of that year could have occurred? The
intermingling of men would have moderated and given juster

views to all sides, and would have delayed, if not entirely pre-

vented, the terrible struggle through which we as a nation

have passed.

In the future progress of the Church new questions await us

which will agitate deeply and threaten the unity of the body.

To forestall, and, so far as possible, prevent, such a result, every

precaution should be taken. Local efforts should be over-

shadowed by the grand enterprises of the Church at large, and

the preachers, by circulating through the organization, should

be deprived of the power to perpetrate local evil. In accord-

ance with the spirit of our economy they should be ministers

of the whole Church, not of a section, and should be enlisted
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to promote the causes approved by the denomination, ratlier

than those of a locality.

3. The proper development of the magnificent field assigned

ns by Providence requires a wide distribution, a frequent inter-

change of ministerial talent. The field is large, extending

from ocean to ocean, and from the frozen Xorth to the tepid

waters of the Gulf, as well as to the nations beyond, and afi*ords

such a variety of condition, of culture, of nationality, as to

demand very diverse gifts for its proper culture and develop-

ment. In the center, the unoccupied part of the continent,

the incoming tide of immigrants calls for a corps of enterprising

preachers capable of toil, of exposure, in following close upon

the pioneer ; in the South, a field blasted and blackened by the

war storm, and presenting to us a heterogeneous people strug-

gling amid conflicting passions to rise to a better condition, a

band of wise and courageous men is required ; while, in the

older and more staid East, enjoying a measure of accumulated

wealth, a higher culture, are calls for more able pulpit men. In

each of these sections again are met other varieties of people,

of ideas, of tastes, of usages to meet which requires specific

gifts and powers; here a builder, there a preacher, a controver-

sialist, a revivalist, an educator, or a peacemaker, as the case

may be.

With talent adequate to meet all demands, it often happens

that that talent is unequally distributed. The comparatively

sterile field may have been blessed with a large number of

laborers, while the rich and promising one, opening in another

direction, suflers for want of them. In this way the whole

work, in consequence of the improper arrangement of our men,

is damaged. To remedy the evil, we do not so much require

new talent, as the re-adjustment of what we already possess.

Detail from the more favored sections a body of earnest workers,

of born reapers, to the destitute fields, and they will, doubtless,

come again with rejoicing, bringing their sheaves with them.

The good blood should not all be allowed to flush a single part

of the body ecclesiastic, thus engendering fever and feebleness
;

ft portion of it drawn to remote sections will reduce the inflam-

mation, and, by quickening the general circulation, will promote
the health and vigor of the entire system.

The free circulation of our ministerial talent above recom-
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mended, it lias been supposed bj some, would militate against

the less favored sections ; a conclusion evidently wide of the

truth, as this plan, by cutting the ministry loose from special

centers, and placing them in a position to be sent to serve the

localities in most need, would ati'ord them a far better chance

to live than they now enjoy. The first step toward securing

ministerial talent is to dislodge it from its old positions. Thus

much is done by our plan, as well as to direct it in the way to

the open fields. Moreover, men would cheerfully serve less

desirable sections for a period if they knew beforehand that

they were not to be permanently attached to them, or that

their standing in the Church was not to be affected by such

service. Localities which tahoo men are disliked. No one

would care to be pinned down, like a serf of the soil, at Spitz-

bergen ; but once free to roam the continent or the world, he

would find it quite agreeable to make a voyage nortlnvard, and

to spend some portion of the hot season in the colder latitudes.

Many preachers would not only consent, but would find it

profitable to spend a time in other conferences, provided they

could do so without being disinherited by the family in which
they were born, and having their funeral sermons preached

before they were under the turf; or if they could return again

without confessing their errors and running the gauntlet of a

fierce opposition.

4. But this circulatory system would prove no less favorable

to the development of the men than of tlie work. Individuals

who spend life about the homestead ordinarily, like grass in old

fields, remain narrow and onl}' partially developed ; while those

emigrating to new sections imbibe a fresh inspiration, and take

on a higher vigor. Tlie change, the transference to a new soil,

to another climate, proves a most valuable school. Travel is

an essential part of the best education. With books and

schools a man may remain shriveled and contracted in his

views, and be quite unable to deliver a sound judgment on

broad questions; -while a wider view, a freer circulation through

the great world, would broaden and develop him, and make of

him quite another and higher man. Valuable as our early

surroundings may be, the accomplished man must pass beyond
them, must thrust out his roots into other soils, must feel the

breath of other climates, the touch of other peoples, of oUiei
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customs ; must cross other channels of thought, of experience,

of enterprise, in order to supply his own deficiencies. In a

word, if he would be a full man, a trained man ; if he would

possess a rounded, symmetrical life, he must secure the advan-

tages of travel. Pent up in his narrow inclosure, he necessarily

remains ignorant of much and of all those kinds of knowledge

which come to us only at first hand. The gorgeous city can

never be known by a few sample bricks, nor this magnificent

world appreciated through other men's eyes and ears.

In this respect Methodist preachers enjoy eminent advantages.

While others pass transiently over sections of the country,

obtaining a bird's-eye view of the surroundings, sipping a little

from the great store, they are allowed by our system to spend

two or three years in a place, the more carefully to study all

objects of interest. It may be well to have a home in a par-

ticular conference; but why should not a Methodist preacher,

from this center, pass out into the regions beyond, into the

Middle States, into the Mississippi Yalley, across the Rocky
Mountains, upon the Pacific coast, around by the Sandwich

Islands and Mexico—no matter how far provided only he come
around in time to die ? Such a peregrination, extending through

several years, touching a variety of the sources of knowledge,

would prove an education superior to that of any university. It

would bring him in contact with men and things ; it would stimu-

late him to better endeavors; it v;ould build him out on all sides.

"While transfers would prove a means of education, they

would at the same time afford new opportunities and incite-

ments for men to rise. The prophet would pass out from

home, -where he could not do many mighty works, since the people

did not believe. They knew him as a child, as a beginner, in

his attempts, liis failures, in tliat small charge, and can never

learn to think of him as capable of sustaining any higher rela-

tions. Restrained and repressed, he may yet possess all the

elements of the higher success which, transterred to a new

district or conference, to more favorable conditions, aftbrding

a fairer probation, would carry him above many of those

hitlierto deemed his su]x>riors.

5. Such an arrangement would prove a not inconsiderable

advantage by allowing us to confine our conferences to still

narrower limits. If the members of a conference are to remain
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perinruiently within its bounds, it should be large, in order to

afford an ample field for the circulation of the men, however

inconvenient it might be to entertain such a body in its annual

gatherings ; but, on the other hand, if men are allowed to slide

over those bounds freely, it does not matter so much where the

lines are traced.

The only serious objection to this course seems to be the

damage which might ensue to the conference animus^ the

esprit de corps. This objection is capable of a twofold answer.

The conference spirit might be merged in the more catholic

Church spirit, or in case this sympathy between smaller bodies

of men be deemed essential, so large a part of the members
would remain for a long period as would be able to maintain

it. If the plan were carried out, a majority would probably

remain, and even many of the new men would continue so long

that they would imbibe the spirit of the body and essentially

aid in maintaining its status.

But, admitting the advantages of a wider circulation of our

preachers, the question recurs. How shall the localizing evil be

corrected ? " The preachers are opposed to transfers, and in

favor of maintaining the conferences as a sort of close corpo-

ations." Tliey are opposed to irregular transfers—to bargains

between particular men and Churches—to such arrangements

as give one party aii advantage over another ; but they are

not understood to object to exchanges where the advantages

will prove to be mutual.

With the war against unjust and irregular transfers, some

plan is needed by which they can be affected with greater

facility. Tlie preachers should pass from one conference to

another as easily as now from one district to another. Xew
men should come full-fledged, eligible to all positions in the

body.

Is such a plan feasible ? "With Congregationalism there

might be a difficulty ; but, happily, our economy affords the

means of compassing the end. It was constructed for this very

purpose, and, if faithfully worked, will distribute to appropriate

fields the talent of the body. Bishojts and presiding elders

may work beyond as well as within particular con fereiu-e lines.

The outline of our plan for this would be, briefly, something

like the followin";

:
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1. Divide the Church into a number of large districts, each

embracing several annual conferences. For instance, one of

them might include all of Xew England, or this with a part

of New York added. These districts might equal the number

of the Bishops, each of whom should have the general super-

vision of one for the year or for four yeai-s,

2. Let this larger district, so far as appointments are con-

cerned, be common territory to all the preachers embraced in

it. Whatever conference a preacher may join, he may bo

transferred as freely to others as from one presiding elder's

district to another.

3. In order to arrange these inter-conference exchanges, let

there be a meeting of all the presiding elders of the diiferent

conferences embraced in this episcopal district, over whose

deliberations the Bishop may preside.

This plan would afford all the advantages of large confer-

ences, and would avoid the disadvantages. It would prevent

any sensitiveness about conference lines. While it would

enable us to reduce the conferences to smaller dimensions, a

broad field would still be open, inviting the talent of the de-

nomination. With these ap{)liances the Bishops would be able

to transfer men much more freely than at present through the

entire connection, and our ministry would become itinerant in

this larirer sense.

Akt. VI. -did the "CHUECII SOUTH" SECEDE?

The response of the Southern Bishops at St. Louis in May
last to the advances of the Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
Church toward a reunion of the two Churches resented as an
indignitv the incidental placing of the withdrawal of the Wes-
leyaiis Mud the Southerners on a level, from the fact that the

fornuT was a secession, while the hitter was accordant with a

plan of separation agreed upon by the General Conference.
" We separated from you," they say, " in no sense in which
you (lid not sepnrate frofii us. The separation was by com-
pact, and mutual." They also say that, "Only on this basis"
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is there any hope of nearer approaches to each other. Re-

union must be preceded by fraternization, and this must in

turn be offered by us, as Dr. Pierce notified us in 1848, "upon
the basis of the Plan of Separation." Upon this "Plan of

Separation " the Southern press generally bases its argument to

show that our missions in the South are an aggression, and

that our ^\^thdra^val to their northern boundary line is a just

precedent-condition even to fraternization. It is our present

purpose, in the light of the facts which we shall furnish, to try

the question of the validity, and even reality, of this famous

so-called "Plan of Separation."

It will be remembered that the first action proposed in the

case of Bishop Andrews, in the General Conference of 1844,

was to request him to resign his ofhce, and that the action

finally taken was the passage of the Finley substitute with a

briefer and milder preamble, stating it to be " the sense of this

General Conference that he desist from the exercise of his

office so long as this impediment remains." The Southern

delegates had, during tlie painful discussion, taken no steps to-

ward an amicable adjustment of the difficulty, while their

persistency had toned down the position of the Conference to

the utmost possible point of concession.

Only acquiescence in the doctrine of a non-slaveholding

Episcopacy or a separation from the Church remained to

them. They chose the latter. Their proposed mode of ac-

complishing it was by a constitutional division, through the

concurrent action of the General and Annual Conferences.

This plan fiiiled. Then, as a second step, fifty-one delegates

from the thirteen slaveholding Conferences, together with one

from Illinois, who seems, however, to have been counted out

in all subsequent action, presented the following Declaration

—

the formal utterance of the intention of secession which had

been so frequently threatened previous to the commencement
of the session as well as duriiig the debates:

"The delegates of the Conferences in the slaveholding States

take leave to (./''dare to the General Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, that the continued au'itation on the subject of

slavery and abolition in a portion of the Cliurch ; the frequent

action on that sulijcct in tlie Genoial Conference ; and esjiccially

the extia-judiciai ]>roceedings ai^-ainst Bishop Andiew, which
resulted, on Saturday last, in the virtual suspension of him from
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Ills office as Superintendent, must produce a state of things

ill the South Avhich renders a continuance of the jurisdiction of

this General Conference over these Conferences inconsistent with

the success of the ministry in the slaveholding States."
I

This document was referred to a Committee of Nine, at the

head of which was Eev, Dr. Eobert Paine, now Bishop, and

Cliairman of the Board of Bishops of the Church South.

The import of tlie action of the Committee we shall hereafter

fully consider, but what they did M-as to prepare and present the

following report:

The select Committee of Nine, to consider and report on the

declaration of the delegates from the Conferences of the slavehold-

ing States, beg leave to submit the following report

:

Whereas, a declaration has been presented to this Genei-al

Conference, with the signatures of tifty-one delegates of the body,
from thirteen Annual Conferences in the slaveholding States, rep-

resenting that, for various reasons enumerated, the objects and
purposes of the Christian ministry and Church organization can-

not be successfully accomplished by them under the jurisdiction

of this General Conference, as now constituted; and,
Whereas, in the event of a sej>aration, a contingency to which

the declaration asks attcnti(m as not im[)robable, we esteem it the
dutj' of this General Conference to meet the cmei-gency with
Christian kindness and the strictest equity ; therefore,

Resolved, by the delegates of the several Annual Conferences in

General Conference assembled, 1. That, should the Annual Con-
ferences in the slaveholding States find it necessary to unite in a
distinct ecclesiastical connection, the following rule shall be ob-
served with regard to the northern boundary of such connection:
AH the societies, stations, and Conferences adiiering to the Church
in the South, by a vote of the majority of the members of said

Hocieties, stations, and conferences, shall remain under the unmo-
lested pastoral care of the Southern Church ; and the ministers of
the Methodist Episcopal Church shall in no wise attempt to
organize Churches or societies within the limits of the Church
South, nor shall they attempt to exercise any pastoral ovei-si<^ht

therein; it being understood that the ministry of the South recip-
• ocally observe the same rule in relation to stations, societies, and
conferences, adhering by vote of a majority, to the Methodist
Kpis^-opal Church

;
provided also, that this rule shall apply only

to societies, stations, and conferences bordering on the line of
division, and not to interior charges, which shall, in all cases, be
left to the care of that Church within whose territory they are
situated.

2. That the ministers, local and traveling, of every grade and
office in the Methodist Episcopal Church," may, as they prefer,

FoL-KTii Skries, Vol. XXII.— 16
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remain in that Churcli, or, without blame, attach themselves to

the Church South.

3. liesoli'ed, by the delegates of all the Annual Conferences in

General Conference assembled, That we recommend to all the

Annual Conferences, at their first approaching sessions, to author-

ize a change of the sixth Restrictive Article, so that the first

clause shalfread thus: "They shall not appropriate the produce
of the Book Concern, nor of the Chartered Fund, to any other

purpose than for the benefit of the traveling, supernumerary, su-

perannuated, and worn-out preachers, their wives, widows, and
children, and to such other purposes as may be determined upon
by the votes of two thirds of the members of the General Con-
ference."

4. That whenever the Annual Conferences, by a vote of three

fourths of all their members voting on the thiicl resolution,

shall have concurred in the recommendation to alter the sixth

Restrictive Aiticle, the Agents at New York and Cincinnati shall,

and they are hei-eby authorized and directed to, deliver over to

any authorized agent or appointee of the Church South, should
one be organized, all notes and book accounts against the minis-

ters, Church members, or citizens within its boundaries, M'ith

.authority to collect the same for the sole use of the southern

Church, and that said Agents also convey to the aforesaid agent
or appointee of the South all the real estate, and assign to him all

the property, including presses, stock, and all right and interest

connected with the [irinting establishment at Charleston, Rich-

mond, and Nashville, which now belong to the Methodist Episco-

pal Church,
5. That when the Annual Conferences shall have approved the

aforesaid change in the sixth Restrictive Article, there shall be

transferred to the above agent of the Southern Church so much
ol'the capital and produce of the Methodist Book Concern as will,

with the notes, book accounts, presses, etc., mentioned in the last

resolution, bear the same proportion to the whole property of said

Concern that the traveling preachers in the Southern Church shall

bear to all the traveling ministers of the Methodist Episcopal
Church; the division to be made on the basis of the number of

traveling preachers in the forthcoming ^linutes.

6. That the above transfer shall be in the form of annual pay-
ments of >;25,000 per annum, aiid specifically in stock of the Book
Concern, and in Southern notes and accounts due the establish-

ment, and accruing after the first transfer mentioned above ; and
until the payments are made, the Southern Church shall share in

all the net prdtitsof the Book (Concern, in the ])ro{>ortion tliat the

amount due them, or in arrears, bears to all the property of the

Concern.
7. That Xathan P>angs, George I?eck, and James B. Finley be,

and they are hereby ai)pointe(l, commissioners to act in concert
with the same number of commissioners appointed by the South-
ern organization, (should one be formed,) to estimate the umoTuit
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which will fall due to the South "by the preceding rule, and to

have full powers to carry into elfect the whole arrangements pro-

posed Avith regard to the division of property, should the separa-

tioti take place. And if by any means a vacancy occur in this

board of commissioners, the Book Committee at New York shall

fill said vacancy.

8. That whenever any agents of the Southern Church are

clothed with legal authority or corporate power to act in the
premises, the Agents at Xew York are hereby authorized and
directed to act in concert with said Southern agents, so as to give
the provisions of these resolutions a legally binding force.

9. That all the property of the -Methodist Episcopal Church in

meeting-houses, parsonages, colleges, schools, conference funds,

cemeteries, and of every kind within the limits of the Southern
organization, shall bo forever free from any claim set up on the

part of the Methodist Episcopal Church, so far as this resolution

can be of force in the premises.

10. That the Church so formed in the South shall have a com-
mon right to use all the copyrights in possession of the Book
Concern at New York and Cincinnati at the time of the settle-

ment by the commissioners.
11. That the Book Agents at New York be directed to make

such compensation to the Conferences South, for their dividend
from the Chartered Fund, as the commissioners above provided for

shall agree upon.
12. Tiiat the bishops be respectfully requested to lay that part

of this report requiring the action of the Annual Conferences before
them as soon as possible, beginning with the New York Confer-
ence.—J^y^/;7^a^ of 1844, p. 135.

This is the falsely-called '' Plan of Separation ; " the " Eeport

of the Committee of Nine on the Division of the Church," as

the reporter of the debates labeled it ; the " Deed of Separa-

tion," as Dr. Capers afterward facetiously styled it ; the " Com-
pact " of the response of the Southern Bishops.

The Committee only professed to " report on the Declaration

of the Delegates from the Conferences of the Slaveholding

States." It is, in fact, a '* Report on the Declaration "—no

rnor(} and no less.

1. Upon these statements we remark, first, th.vt the
ADOPTION OF THE POLICY PllOPOSED BY THIS RePORT OF THE
Committee of Nine was purely an act of grace on the

I'AKT OF THE NoilTHEKN MAJORITY,

That Northern two thirds majority possessed the full power,

and was completely master of the situation. At the first

threat of the Southern delegates the Northern majority might
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have unitedly and firmly said, "Gentlemen of the South,

you can go out of the Methodist Episcopal General Con-
ference and Church if that be your free choice ; but you
must go as a secession, leaving all the privileges, dignities, and
properties behind you. You go as so many private laymen,
able, no doubt, to reorganize a new Church, and reconstitute

yourselves ministers on your own authority, but entitled to

carry nothing out from the Church you abandon." These
defenders of slavery must have gone out as truly a set of

refugees, as the champions of freedom, the poor Wesley-
ans, did.

Against this course the Southern majority could not have
uttered a valid argument. For, t\venty years before, when the

Methodism of Canada separated from our General Conference,

it was allowed to take no part of the central property. And
what conclusively shuts off all argument in tlie case of the

Southern withdrawal is this glaring fact, that tipon the ques-

tion lohether Canadian Methodism should take a share of the

-property^ the Southern vote was nearly linanimous in the neg-

ative ! The adoption of the plan proposed by the Committee
of Nine was, therefore, a gratuity^ which might and ought to

have been withheld, a generosity without consideration or com-

pensation, a most extraordinary and uncalled-for act of magna-
nimity.

Yet this act of grace has been, from almost the day of its

adoption to the present hour, made the basis of action against

us. It was upon the vantage ground gratuitously donated to

them by this action that they have fought all their battles M'ith

us. Without this they could never have even attempted to

erect a new Church under our authority
; never have claimed

a ]>enny of Church property; never instituted a suit; never

could have pretended that any "plan" excluded us from the

occupancy of Southern territory. Such are the thanks some-

times paid for generous dealing—the using your magnanimity

to strike you down with.

II. The Report of the Committee of Nixe was not a

•''compact," but simply a kepealable enactment of the
General Conference.

The Southern Bishops, in their res])onsc, do indeed only

repeat the sentiment that has ])een so often uttered that it has
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acquired with them the force of undoubted trutli. But a com-

pact is a mutual agreement made bj two equally independent

parties—men, societies, or nations—with mutual stipulations and

compensations, by which they are thenceforth bound, until

broken by one or the otlicr. This is the sense in which the

Bishops employ the term, for they say " The separation was by
compact, and mutual." But there were no equally independent

parties in the General Conference ; that body was one. Men
were there from the South and from the jS'orth, indeed, but

from the East, West, and Middle, as well. They were from

different sections of the country and different Annual Confer-

ences, but constituting one hoinogeneous body, one General

Conference of the one Methodist Episcopal Church, assembled

and working under the common authority of a written consti-

tution. As a regular legislation under that constitution this

enactment was passed, and by a regular constitutional enact-

ment it could be (as it was by the ensuing General Conference)

repealed. So that when our Southern bretliren appeal to this

pseudo "Plan of Separation," they appeal to a long since re-

pealed enactment.

In order to a " compact " it is further necessary that there

should be mutual compensations from one side to the otlicr.

But here it was all on one side. The " understanding " tliat

the southern section should make no incursions into the north-

ern section was no compensation for the withdrawal of General

Conference jurisdiction. That jurisdiction owned both sides;

and if it gave, it gave gratuitously, it being no compensation

that those who liad nothing to give in retiiru should not

grasp a larger amount. The fact is simply this : The
" understanding " suggested a prospect of peace ; and wish

ing peace, the General Conference simply enacted, that, under

such a prospect, tlie ministers still remaining under its juris-

diction should confine themselves to certain boundaries.

Whether that enactment should continue depended on two
things: First, whether the General Conference still should

continue to consider that such peace was desirable at such cost

;

and second^ whether the peace were really attained. It was
upon the failure of the last of these two motives that the Gen-

eral Conference of 1848, as we shall see, raost wisely repealed

tlie enactment.
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III. TnE General Conference did not divide the
Church, but simply made provision for quiei in case the
South Seceded.

In the debates on the cases of Mr. Harding and Bishop An-
drew threats of division and secession were freely made, the

two terms being used as synonyms. The first specilic step

(before the Committee of Nine was contemplated) toward their

accomplishment was in the resolutions of Dr. Capers, which
proposed a division of the'General Conference. The Committee
held this to be impossible ; or, as Dr. Capers himself said, they

agreed that the thing songht " ought not to be done in the man-
ner specified in the resolutions, or by any action on the resolu-

tions." So division does not date there. Drs. Longstreet and

Paine next prepared a plan similar to that of Dr. Capers, whicli

was at once set aside. The next step (upon M'hich the appoint-

ment of the Committee of Nine was based) was the Declaration

above given, not asking for division, but calling attention to the

coming separation of the South. After the appointment of the

Committee of Kine, Mr, M'Ferrin's resolution instructed them
conditionally to " devise, if possible, a constitutional plan for a

mutual and friendly division of the Church." They did con-

sider it, and found it not " possible ;" and Dr. M'Ferrin's own
statement, made a few months later, that " the General Confer-

ence did not assume the right to divide the Church," is conclu-

sive upon the point that no division was based upon his

resolution.

The Report treats of the division oi property^ but not of the

Church. It speaks of the separation of persons from it, but "

always as their own act. It assumes " the event of a separa-

tion " as a " not impossible contingency," according to the " Dec-
laration," and creating an " emergency " which the General

Conference ought to "meet" in a Christian manner. The en-

tire enactment is based upon one contingent fundamental con-

dition, namely, " should the Annual Conferences in the slavehold-

ing States find it necessary to unite in a distinct ecclesiastical

connection ;" and its provisions relate exclusively to the course

of the Methodist Episcopal Church consequent upon this action,

and not at all to the course of the South. It gives no permis-

sion, sanction, or consent to that separation, which it anticipated

somebody would make, but simply enacts that the separators
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shall be let alone. Nor did they make a " Plan of Separation,"

but simply made restrictive enactments upon those who still

adhered after certain others had separated.

With these views agree statements made by Southern dele-

gates, not only in the debate on the report, but afterward. " Is

the Methodist Episcopal Cliurch divided?" asked Dr. Paine

only a month after the adjournment. " No ; the General Con-

ference has no power to divide it. Ours was a delegated

power, to be exercised under constitutional limitations, and for

specilic purposes." Mr. M'Ferrin said :
" To be sure we did

not divide the Churcli ; to do this we had no autliority." " Tlie

General Conference," he wrote in tlie beginning of 1845, "did

not divide the Church. It only made provision for an ami-

cable separation in case the Southern Conferences found it

necessary to form a distinct organization. And when the

General Conference adjourned, the organization of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church still existed as before, complete and

untouched. It would have remained so to the present hour

had the Southern Conferences refrained from their unauthor-

ized and unnecessary withdrawal from its jurisdiction."

The Convention for organizing the new Southern Church

met at Louisville, Kentucky, in May, lS-i5, being one year

subsequent to our General Conference. This Louisville Con-

vention, in its instructions to the Committee on Organization

to " inquire whether or not any thing has transpired to render

it possible to maintain the unity of the Methodist Episcopal

Church under the same General Conference jurisdiction,"

assumed and declared thereb}' that the " unity " of the Church

was still complete and unbroken ; that the supremacy of the

General Conference was unimpaired ; and, therefore, that nei-

t'ler the Church nor the General Conference had been divided

or weakened by the Report of the Committee of Nine. What-
ever view was afterward held by the South, the General Con-

ference of 184:1: did not divide the Church, that Convention

being judge. In May, 1845, the iMethodist Episcopal Church
luid not separated from the South ; neither it nor any of its

loyal Conferences was represented in the Convention, and no

act of separation of a later date can be discovered
;
yet the

Southern Bishops tell us, ''we separated from you iu no sense

in which you did not separate from us !

"
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Good men could not contemplate the probable angry feel-

ings and collisions consequent on a- violent dismemberment of

the Church without a shudder, and a desire to do something

to prevent them. Ill-advised as its results prove it to have

been, the Report of the Committee of Xine was designed, and

by its friends publicly claimed to be, a " a peace ineasurc^'' a

measure by which brethren who had labored together in love

might not part in bitterness, that would save Societies and

Conferences from internal strife and schism, preserve order and

quiet on the border, and thus reuder the secession which the

South might inaugurate, peaceable, and as lightly injurious as

possible, instead of violent and disastrous. True, it was not

styled a secession, and Southern delegates begged that the term

might not be applied to them ; and, such was the spirit of kind-

ness that prevailed, the more euphonious and agreeable word
"separation" (a generic term under which secession is a s])e-

cific) was emplo^'ed, although all concerned knew full well

that defining secession as an illegal withdraiocd from a legal

jui^sdiction, it was in fact a secession, and nothing else.

lY, Not only did the General Conference create

KO Division, but no power exists in that body to

DIVIDE the Church.

It was constituted to preserve, not to destroy
; to govern, not

to dissolve ; to strengthen in unity, not to divide. It has " full

power to make rules and regulations for our Church," with

certain specified exceptions, not for overthrow or destruction,

but for perpetuity and efficiency, adapting them always to the

purposes for which the Church was organized. Regulations

for those purposes involving a change in the organization, as in

division, destroy the Church, for the destruction of its organi-

zation is the destruction of itself. And with all its power the

General Conference cannot place an Annual Conference beyond
its jurisdiction or the supervision of " our itinerant general su-

perintendency," which it would assuredly do in creating a

division. Nor can it so discouTiect a Conference or Societv, a

minister or member, from the Church, as to take away guar-

anteed rights of trial and appeal in regular judicatories of the

Methodist Episcopal Churcli. The Church South is outside

of its jurisdiction as much as is the Presbyterian or Episcopal

Church, and however similar to, or identical with, ours, its rules
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and privileges may be, it is another organization, for wliidi

neither at its inception nor now can our General Conference

make rules and regulations. Had, then, that body in 1814:

directly or indirectly divided the Church, it would have tran-

scended its power, and the act would have been void. j\Iore-

over, the General Conference, as often as it has acted or spoken

on the subject, has always asserted that it had no power to

divide the Church. This was conspicuously so in the case of

Canada, and in 181:1 it was, as we have seen, repeatedly de-

clared. Had the General Conference of 1814 believed itself to

possess this power it would, in the opinion of many, undoubt-

edly have exercised it ; for confidence in the statements and

Christian honesty of Southern delegates, and sympathy for

them in the embarrasments which it was believed they must

encounter, were so great, that the disposition was general to

go to the farthest point of legal right and authority to meet

the emergency of the hour. But its members felt and pro-

fessed a constitutional inability to effect a division,

y. Still further, the General Conference had no
INTENTION, -AND BY THE W^ORDING OF THE DOCUMENT ITSELF

GAVE NO CONSENT, TO DIVIDE THE ClIURCH.

We prove this from the terms of the report above presented.

Tliey had no division in view, but rather a secession, which, for

delicacy's sake, they denominated a "separation," "In the

event of a separation," says the report ;
" should the Annual

Conferences in the slavehokling States find it necessary to unite

in a distinct ecclesiastical connection;" "the Church in the

South ;" "' the Southern Church ;" " the Church South ;" " the

Church South, should one be organized ;" " the South ;" " the

Southern organization, should one be forjned ; " "should the

separation take place ;" " the Southern organization ;" " the

Church so formed in the South :"—these are the words, and all

the words, of the report M-hich indicate the new Chm-ch, or

the mode of its coming into being. All the separation is to be
done by the South. They merely assume that a distinct ec-

clesiastical organization may come into being by the action of

the Southern Conferences, those Conferences themselves being
the judges whether they will do it, taking into their own
hands the entire responsibility, and say, "Should the Annual
Conferences in the slaveholding States find it necessary to unite
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in a distinct ecclesiastical connection, the following rule shall be

observed ;" which rule did not prescribe, advise, or intimate any

method of their going, but only the conduct of the Methodist

Episcopal Church in case they went.

Most singular, un])rccedented, and unkind would have been

the conduct which intended to divide the Church so as to con-

stitute two distinct Churches, and yet took no steps and uttered

no words by which the several fragments sliould be reorganized,

or by which the members within, or the world witliout, should

for seven years be aware of what had occurred, and then only

through the opinion of Judge Xelson. The report represents

the Methodist Episcopal Church as still existing, holding its

well-known name and its organization unim])aired
; and as to

anotlier Cluirch, it provided for no convention, ordained no

steps for its legitimate organization, or tests of its Methodistic

fidelity, and expressed no wish respecting its future. These

omissions are unaccountable on the supposition of an intention

to divide, or a consent to a division.

YI. Secession, either violent or peaceful, was a
PREDETERMINED FACT ON THE PART OF THE SoUTH.

Until a then recent period it had been the purpose of all sec-

tions to preserve the Episcopacy free from connection with

slavery, and no slaveholder had ever been elected to tiiat high

office. But the revolution that ultimately pronounced slavery

to be not a "moral evil," caused slave-holding ministers to feel

restive under this system of exclusion from the higliest office of

the Church. It was indeed a powerful, though tacit, rebuke of

the system ; and, if slavery were not a '' moral evil," it was
right that ownership of slaves should cease to be a practical dis-

qualification for the episcopacy, provided it did not interfere

with the work of a general itinerant suj^erintendent. So great

was the change, that the failure in 1836 to elect a slaveholder,

which was then for the first time claimed upon tlie floor of the

General Conference as a right and a necessity, Mas followed by
a meeting of southern delegates, in which the question of seces-

sion was opened and discussed. To J3r. W. A. Smith, Ave be-

lieve, belongs the unenviable notoriety of first demanding in

print measures preparatory to secession, and the orgainzation of

a "Southern General Conference," if what was termed "this

proscriptive system" should not bo abandoned. This strange
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bced, sown in 1S36, took root in a well-prepared and fertile soil

;

and the new doctrine continued lustily to grow. As the Gen-

eral Confei-ence of 1844 approached, while some of the wisest,

like Dr. Capers, desired the election to the episcopacy of the

best men ii-respective of locality or relation to slavery, the

prevalent feeling was that the future of the South lay in one of

three things : (1) the election of a slaveholding Bishop, (2) deg-

radation, by the denial of their right, or, (3) secession. The

first they knew they could not secure ; to the second they were

resolved not to submit ; and secession was the only open course.

Tlie marriage of Bishop Andrew hushed all discussion, and

drove the entire Southern ministry upon one platform. The

innovators had suddenly, and perhaps unexpectedly, triumphed

:

they had what they wanted. Thenceforth this slaveholding

Bishop, already in hand, must be sustained or the South must

secede. These passages of histor}- throw light upon the lan-

guage of Southern delegates in the General Conference of 1S44,

showing tliat their threats of secession were not the ofl'spring

of the hour, but the utterance of a predetermined purpose.

They explain why Bishop Andrew was not allowed to resign,

as he proposed. It was less he than the question of a slavehold-

ing episcopate that was on trial. The disposal of the Harding

ease foreshadowed the fate of the Bishop, and was held to be the

" knell of division and disunion." So said Dr. Winans :
" If you

pass this action in the mildest form, you will leave us no option but

to be disconnected with your body." Said Mr. Drake, "Bishop

Andrew must be continued in the Episcopal office, or you cer-

tainly divide the Cluirch." '"I regard the question of unity

as settled," said Mr. G. F. Pierce, '' by the previous action of

the Conference in another case." Mr. Dunwoddy said, " If this

course were persevered in they would force the South to se-

cede." Dr. Smith said, "The Southern men declared that they

would secede should the Bishop be touched." The case was

most adroitly put :
" We shall secede if the Bishop be touclied ; if,

therefore, you touch him after this warning, you coerce us into

secession, and upon yourselves will be the responsibility ami

wrong of the rupture." " The separation was completed infad,''

Dr, Lee wrote, " when the Secretary counted up the ayes and noes

ou the resolution of Mr. Finlcy." In the steps preparatory to

Bccession we find a unity and firmness that only a previously-
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formed purpose could have produced. The Declaration was the

first formal act, the beginning of the movement ; the Protest, a

defense of the intended secession rather than a testimony

against the action taken, the second ; and the unparliamentary

resistance to the Keply as taking away the foundation on which

tliey meant to build, the third. The fourth is explicable only

on the ground of a determined secession. The report made the

fifty-one delegates the judges of the necessity of separation ; but

it was so changed that the Annual Conferences, and not the del-

egates, were to find the necessity, if it existed at all, and the

necessity found must be produced in the South by the action of

the General Conference alone.

Southern delegates solemnly pledged themselves to use tlicir

utmost endeavors to quiet their people. Dr. Paine is reported

to have said in the debate :
" The separation would not be

effected by the passage of these resolutions through the Gen-

eral Conference. They must pass the Annual Conferences,

beginning at ISTew York, and when they came round to the

South, the preachers there would think, and deliberate, and

feel the pulse of public sentiment and of the members of the

Church." Southern delegates professed a hope that separation

would be found unnecessary, and some of them gave assurances

that they would do their utmost to produce quiet in the minds

of their people. And it was certainly needful for them to

return home before they could properly judge of the necessi-

ties of the case. Xeverthelcss, on the day after the adjourn-

ment, and while yet at the seat of the General Conference,

these fifty-one delegates, before any of the contingencies stated

in the report occurred, issued an Address to the ministers and
members in the South, inflaming the public mind, arguing the

case of the "proposed separation," and pronouncing judgment
upon the question of necessity, thus creating opinion, and fore-

stalling the action of the Annual Conferences. They further

appointed a convention, to be held at Louisville, and prescribed

the mode of the election of its members. The question of a

separation was thus virtually decided by this schismatic action

of the delegates themselves ; and nothing else can be inferred

than that they intended it to be so. They did not "find" the

necessity, but created it. They kindled the fire, and the South-

ern press and Conferences fanned the flame.
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VII. The act of Overt Secession was first commit-

ted BY THE Louisville Convention.

That body spoke various lofty words, and made various loftier

assumptions, which had no sliadow of foundation in fact, and

M'hich can only ast-onish him who reads its proceedings with

what it calls " The Provisional Plan of Separation " in his hand.

The very assembling of the Convention was without direction,

authority, advice, consent, or knowledge of the General Confer-

ence. It professed to act upon the authority of the so-called

" Plan ;"" but that so-called " Plan " gave no authority to act

;

and if it had, as it had not been confirmed by the Annual Con-

ferences it was utterly void. It claimed the '* Plan " as " pro-

visional " for the action of the South in effecting a separation
;

whereas its provisions were for the action of the Church sepa-

ratedfrom y not for the action of the separatists ; and the prin-

cipal ones could have no effect until the voluntary secession of

the South should be completed. It affirmed that the General

Conference authorized a division of jurisdiction, for whicli the

facts furnish no apology, since the General Conference could

not delegate to the Convention powers wliich itself never pos-

sessed. It pretended to renounce only the "jurisdiction of the

General Conference" informing the new Church, which it held

did "not affect either the moral or legal unity of the Method-

ist Episcopal Cliurch ;" it then gave to this new organization

a distinct name, putting itself outside, and at the same thne

claiming still to be in the old Church ; and finally, by a species

of legerdemain impenetrable to the unsophisticated, it turns

around with an assurance that it will be " always ready to

entertain, and duly and carefully consider, any proposition or

pZan, having for its object the union of the two" Churches,
" whether such proposed union be jurisdictional or connec-

tional^'' thus admitting its absolute and entire severance from

the Methodist Episcopal Church. We commend this clause to

the Southern Bishops, as M-arranting a different and nobler

reply to the overture for a reunion than their requirement that

our proffer must be made " upon the basis of the Plan of Sep-

aration." We have come to them with a proposition upon a

platform of a later date—their own resolutions of organization.

The Convention instructed the Committee on Organization,

on certain conditions, to " report in iavor of a separation from
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the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of said General Conference ;" and

the report having been made, it unanimously declared the ju-

risdiction of the General Conference over the Conferences

there represented " entirely dissolved,'^ and that those Confer-

ences "hereby are constituted a separate ecclesiastical connec-

tion, to be known by the style and title of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South." AH this, it is true, was said to be

done by the members of the Convention "acting under the

Provisional Plan of Separation ;" but we have seen that there was

no plan of separation, and the enactment of non-interference, if

the Southerners separated, gave no authority for such action

by them or any other persons. Their powers were assumed.

There was an illegal withdraioal from, a legal jurisdiction.

The dissolving and constituting were their own work, done

then and there, and that work was secessiox.

VIII. AVHAT IS CALLED BY THE SoUTH THE " PlAX OF SEP-

ARATION " HAS BEEN ABUNDANTLY VIOLATED BY THE SoUTH,

IN OVERPASSING ITS BOUNDARIES.

The report of the Committee of Nine directed Bishops and

Ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Church to exercise no

pastoral oversight iu Societies, Stations, and Conferences south

of the northern boundary of the thirteen Conferences that

should by vote adhere to the Southern Church, " it being un-

derstood," not enjoined, or even mutually agreed, " that the

ministry of the South reciprocally observe the same rule in

relation to stations," etc., upon the border south of the same
line, adhering to the Methodist Episcopal Church. The report

applied, as will be seen by its wording, only to the territory of

the thirteen declaring Conferences, as their boundaries stood in

1844. The Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Ohio, and

other Conferences M'cre not among those Conferences ; and yet

the Louisville Convention authorized crossing the line into

their territory. Societies were to adhere " by a vote of the

majorit}' of the members ;" but the Convention claiined those

that did not vote at all, even north of the line, as "construct-

ively" belonging to the South. The Bishops of the Southern

Church called upon border Societies in the non-protesting Con-

ferences to vote ; they made the boundary a movable line

northward, and appointed preachers to numerous charges M'liere

only a minority had voted for adherence to the South ; and
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Southern editors, leading ministers, and their General Confer-

ence sanctioned their proceedings.- Bishop Capers, by an

ultcr-thouglit, claimed the entire territory of the slaveholding

States, at least ; and in their administration the Board of

Bisliops concurred in appointing pastors to '* interior Societies
"

in the free States. The facts have entered into tlie record of

history, and constitute a shameful chapter of violations of good

faith."

We do not dispute the actual right of the Church Soutli, after

its organization, to enter -vvhere^'er it might tind an open door.

Our argument is, that while professing to act within, and to be

governed by, a certain so-called "Plan," tlie validity of v/hich

is insisted on to the present day, the infractions of it in the

point in which it was "understood" that special fidelity was to

be exhibited have been such, so many, and so great, inaugu-

rated by the Convention, practiced by the administration, and

approved by the General Conference, that they destroyed the

boundary line and overthrew the " Plan." It only remained,

therefore, to be pronounced by our General Conference of ISiS

wliat the South had already made it, "null and void."

IX. Assuming that the re{)ort of the Committee of Xine is,

as is claimed, truly a " Compact," by a well understood princi-

ple of law the parties framing it are mutually bound by it, and
if broken by one it is no longer binding on the other, and may
be so declared. Thus, our National Congress in 1798 declared

the treaties with France to be no longer obligatory upon the

United States, as they had been in repeated instances violated

by France. ^Ye affirm, then, that the South, in violating the

conditions of this so-called " Compact," rendered it no longer

of binding force upon the ]\rethodist Episcopal' Church. We
find that in the so-called "Compact" it is, to adopt the later

Southern phraseology, stipulated that " whenever the Aimual
Conferences, by a \oXe of three fourths of all their members
voting on the third resolution, shall have concurred in the rec-

ommendation to alter the Sixth Restrictive Article, the Agents
at New York and Cincinnati shall, and they are hereby, author-

ized aTid directed," etc., to give a moiety of the central property.

Tlie delivery, by the Agents, of notes, accounts, presses, news-

papers, stock, depository, and other General Conference prop-

erty in the South, and a proportionate share of the Book
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Concerns, was required to be subsequent to the change of the

Eule. " Whenever^'' and not until .then ! This is the \vord and

the idea reported by Bishop Paine, voted for by the Southern

delegates, and adopted by the General Conference with only

thirteen dissenting voices. The South thus precluded itself

(by their so-called "Compact") from seeking any portion of

this property in any other way than by a change of the Eule.

It stipulated (by "compact") to go without this property in

the Korth, and also to let alone all General Conference prop-

erty in the South, until the Rule should be changed, and

forever, if it should ?iot he changed. ISTow what did it do ?

Before the Eule was altered, and without waiting for a second

trial, which might and might not be made, to alter it—and

whether one would or would not have been made is immaterial

to the present point—the first General Conference of the

Church South, which met at Petersbui-gh, Va., May, 1846,

ordered the books, notes, presses, etc., of the papers within its

territory, and the Charleston depository—the forts and arsenals

of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the South—to be seized

and confiscated to the use of the Church South, turning out the

officers in charge of them, an example ingloriously followed

by their revolutionary successors in their so-called Constitutional

Separation from the United States ! True, the Book Agent to

whose custody they were committed was directed to "hold the

same, subject to a division according to the Plan of Separation,"

of course ;
but whether such a direction, under the circumstances,

savors more of the comic or the infatuated, is difticult to tell.

Certain it is that neither Conference nor Agent had a rio-ht to

touch them, "according to the Plan of Separation." In so

doing it broke the so-called " Compact," made it of no force

upon the Methodist Episcopal Church, and forever precluded

itself and its Bishops from basing upon it any pretense whatever.

X. In this report of the Committee of jS"ine it was enacted

that, in case the South separated, the Methodist Episcopal

Church should refrain from pastoral acts within a given terri-

tory ; that certain property should (with ratification of our

Annual Conferences) be given to the Church South ; and that

compensation should be made for a lair proportion of the

Chartered Fund. The required antecedents were, that a necessity

should exist, a necessity produced by the action of our General
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Conference, and found to be such by the Southern Annual Con-

ferences; that the Annual Conferences should, in compliance

^vith the recommendation of the General Conference, consent to

the change of the Sixth Eestrictive Rule ; and that a fraternal

ej)irit should be exhibited by the South corresponding to that

enjoined upon the Methodist Episcopal Church. N'ever before

was an intended secession met with a purer Christian liberality.

What measure of excitement the action of our General Con-

ference produced, or what necessity would have been found to

result from it, or what judgment our Annual Conferences would

have pronounced had Southern delegates fulfilled their pledges,

and waited the natural order of events, it is impossible to tell.

It is only known that the fifty-one delegates kindled the fire

wJiich swept all before it, making retreat impossible, and seces-

sion a certainty. If they issued any address at all, it should

have been loyal and peaceful ; but they, on the other hand,
" call attention to the proscription and disahility under which

the Southern portion of the Church must of necessity labor,"

and prejudge the entire question. They professed to wait for

the action of their peoj^le ; but they, at the same time, threw

their powerful influence on the side of disruption, by pronounc-

ing their opinion formed on the spc>t. They call the convention,

apportion the delegates, and require instruction of them by the

Annual Conierences, and then, in defiance of the expressed will

of the General Conference, they schismatically and rebelliously

request Bishop Andrew, " as tar as is in his power, to attend

and preside in our Conferences." Such facts induced the Gen-
eral Conference of 184S to believe that the separation did not

result from " a state of things in the South ' provoked ' by the

action of the General Conference," but from the " revolutionary

measures adopted by the Southern delegates," and that the

calling of the Convention, and issuing the address, were "an
abandonment of the Plan, and therefore that it had been of no
real force since June 11, 1844:.

Our General Conference of 1S4S also found that the requisite

vote for the alteration of the Rule had not been given
; that in

numerous instances the rule relating to boundaries had been
violated by the South

; and that several thousands of members
of tlie Methodist Episcopal Church complained of the depriva-
tion of their disciplinary riglits by the operation of this so-called

FouRTu SinuES, Vol. XXII.—17
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" Plan of Separation." The action of that body was, therefore,

proper and right which said, " Having found, npon clear and

incontestable evidence, that the three fundamental conditions

of said proposed Plan have severally fiiilcd, and the failure of .

either of them separately being sufficient to render it null and

void, and having found the practical workings of said Plan in-

compatible with certain great constitutional principles elsewhere

asserted, we have found and declared the whole and every jpart

of said Provisional Plan to he 7iull and void.''''

To all the above arguments we know that the South consid-

ers it a conclusive reply to say : The adoption of the report

of the Committee of Xine was a division of the Church, for we
brought it before the Supreme Court of the United States, and

that Court decided it to be a division. Our reply is. That as

secular law, Mdiethcr expounded or manufactured by that Court,

requiring the division of property, we obeyed the decision: but

as deciding for us a moral or ecclesiastical question, that decis-

ion has no more value or force than the opinfon of any other

equal number of equally able lawyers. That same Court, by

the mouth of Pobert Tanej', a name of evil omen in judicial

history, decided that no negro was a citizen, or possessed any

rights which any man is bound to respect; and to-day a negro

sits in the senatorial seat of Jefferson Davis! The decision

against us was made when Slavery was in the height of its

power; when President, and Congress, and Courts were the

humble tools of slavery, and when political parties were bowing
in prostration before the slave-power. A decision in favor of the

South and Slavery by that Court was a foregone conclusion upon

any case. The South would have received the, contested prop-

erty without any "Plan of Separation." It was a great over-

sight in the Southern delegates not to claim to be the ^Nfethodist

Episcopal Cliurch and the true proprietors of the Book Concern,

all of which that Court would have no doubt accorded to them.

But could that case but come before the Supreme Court of to-

day, what Southerner dreams that the action of the General

Conference would be pronounced a division of the Church ?

Our review leads us to the following conclusion : That the

BO-called "Plan of Sejjaration " was not a '"' compact" framed

for the divi-ion of the Church, but a law prescribing the course

of the Methodist Episcopal Church in a given contingency
;
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tliat the conditions upon which it was based having failed, it

was found to be null and void, and was so declared ; that the

&c])aration was not the result of a necessity found to have been

produced by the action of the General Conference, but of a

necessity created by the revolutionary action of the fifty-one

delegates ; that the proceedings of the Louisville Convention had

only nominally any connection with the report of the Commit-

tee of Xine ; and that the formation of the Methodist Episcopal

Cliurch, South, being an illegal withdrawal from a legal juris-

diction, was, and 'is, a secession.

To our General Conference of 1S48 there came Dr. Lovick

Pierce, accredited as a delegate of fraternal courtesy from the

Church South, but not empowered to negotiate in regard to

their encroachments upon our territory, or violation of our

rights of property. His official mission was by us rejected.

The charge has latterly been bandied from paper to paper of

tlie Southern Methodist press that Dr. Fierce was personally

treated by our General Conference with discourtesy. This is

their settled and resentful assumption. On what proof they

rely we know not ; but we have the best of proof, namely, Dr.

Tierce's own statement, that the personal treatment he re-

ceived required his grateful acknowledgment. The response

of the General Conference was to the following effect:

Whereas^ a letter from Kev. L. Pierce, D.D., delegate of the
Mc'thcdist Episco])al Cliurch, South, proposing fraternal relations

botM-ecn the Methodist Episcopal Church and the Methodist
Lpi.-coi)al Church, South, has been presented to this Conl'eronce

;

and whereas, there are serious questions and difficulties existing
between the two bodies ; therefore,

Rtsolvt'd^ That while we tender to tfie Rev. Dr. Pierce allpefson-
nl courtesies^ and invite him to attend our sessions, this General
Conference does not oousitler it proper, at present, to enter into
fraternal relations with the Mctho.list Episcopal Church, South.

'i"he following ajucndment was added by the Conference:
"Provided, howevei-, that nothing in this resolution shall be so

construed as to operate as a bar to any proposiaons from Dr.
Pierce, or any other representative of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, toward the settlement of existing difficulties be-
tween that body and this."'

Dr. Elliott says :

"Dr. Pierce did not come to settle or acknowledge diflicultics
on the part of the Church South, lie came, "in the unity of
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"Wesleyan Methodism," to be received, and, through him, the

Church South to be received as a, sound branch of ATesleyan
Methodism, after all that had passed. . . . Dr. Pierce, however,
was treated \\'ith great courtesy by all. He was invited, by sub-

sequent resolution, to a seat within the bar, with the explanation

that such was the meaning and design of the action of the Con-
ference in his case.

Dr. Pierce's final letter to our General Conference was as

follows

:

To THE Bishops and Members of the Ge^'eeal Confer-
ence OF THE ;>rETH0DIST EPISCOPAL ChTJECU :

Rev. and Dear Brethren: I have received two extracts from
your Journal of the 4th and 5th instant. From these extracts I

learn you decline receiving me in my proper character as the ac-

credited delegate of the jNIethodist Episcopal Church, South, and
only invite me to a seat loithin the bar as due to me on account

of mi/ private dnd personal merits. These considerations I shall

appreciate^ anJ zcill reciprocate them uith you in all the private

walks of Christian and social life. But xi^ithin the bar of the

Genercd Conference I can only be know?i in my official character.

You will, therefore, regard this communication as final on the

part of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. She can never
renew the offer of fraternal relations bctM^een the two great bod-

ies of Wesleyan Methodists in the United States. But the prop-

osition can be renewed at any time, either now or hereafter, by
the Methodist Episcopal Church. And if ever made upon the

basis of the Plan of Separation, as adopted by the General Con-
ference of 1S44, the Church South will cordially entertain the

proposition.

With sentiments of deep regard, and with feelings of disap-

pointed hope, I am yours, in Christian fellowship,

L. Pierce,
Delegate from the M. E. Churchy South,

PjTTSBnRGH, May 9, 1848.

The above testimony appears conclusively to exonerate our

General Conference from the charge of personal discourtesy
;

at the same time it strikes the key-note of a fraternization upon

the basis of an imaginary " Plan of Separation." Whether our

next General Conference should or should not take any action

on the subject of fraternal interchange with the Church South

we offer no opinion. 13ut it is clear that if a settlement of all

outstanding complaints is to be a condition precedent to frater-

nity, the account runs over a long back series.

Note.—Our Southern friends will please not identify the writer of tlie above

article with the editor of our Quarterly. W.
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Abt. VII.—WESLEY'S SEPARATION FROM THE
MORAVIANS.

An Appendix to Dr. L. S. Jacoby's new History of Methodism*

TRAXSLATED BY W. F. WAKREX.

"We have already stated the causes on account of which

Wesley separated from the Moravian Brethren ; nevertheless,

for the sake of placing the character of the Founder of Meth-

odism and the real nature of these causes in their proper light,

we will here explain them more at length.

John "Wesley freely acknowledged that he had been led to a

living faith by these brethren, and he cherished feelings of

warm affection and regard toward them. He greatly desired

to personally acquaint himself with the Church, members of

which had become such loved instrumentalities to the salvation

of his soul. Hence his journey in 173S to Marienborn and

Hcrrnhut. Of the ensuing events an impartial author, Dr.

K. H. Sack, Professor and Councilor of the Consistory at

Bonn, has recently given the following account. " "What de-

lightful, yea, blessed impressions Wesley received from this

people, appears in every paragraph of his Diary.f But, alas

!

it did not, perhaps could not and should not, so continue.

From the close of the year 1739 "Wesley believed he saw dan-

gerous Antinomian and mystical opinions in the London Mora-
vian Society with which he and his friends had united, also

opinions wliich involved the doctrine of the universal restora-

tionism. This pained him the more, from the fact that a por-

tion of his hearers and adherents were disturbed and alienated

from him by these opinions. In view of Wesley's profound

conviction, that those who by grace have obtained justilication

through faith must feel themselves impelled to the greatest

* Geschichte des Methodismus seiner Entstehung und Aiisbreitung in den ver-

schiedenen Tlieilen der Erde. Erster Theil: Ge?cluchte des Brittischou Meth-
odismus, und der Ausbreitung desselben in den Brittisciien Colonien. So wie die

Oeschiclite seiner Missionen. Yon L. S. Jacoby. Bremen. 1870.

f The following remark, therefore, in the History of the Renewed Church of th<3

Brethren must bo pronounced incorrect, as far as it relates to AVesley: "At this

time there came to Marienborn, from England, the Methodists Betijaiain Inglinm
and John Wesley; the former was mightily attracted by the spirit of the Sjckty
and the frankness of the brethren, not so tho latter—he found more in Halle."

Part I. p. 330.
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moral earnestness and to a zealous observance of God's com-

mandments, there is no sort of necessity for assuming any selfish

motive in explanation of the opposition which he now com-

menced.* During the first half of the year 1740 Wesley ex-

erted himself to combat, by sermons and conversations, the

errors which showed themselves in the Society. But the dis-

sension became ever greater until AVesley, whom his opponents

had repeatedly cliarged with heresy, on the 20th of July of

tliat year publicly read, in a meeting in Fetter Lane, a paper

in which he designated those points in their doctrine which,

according to liis judgment, were contrary to the word of God.

On that day he disconnected himself froui the Society, and

from that time forward held his own meetings in another place.

Thereupon he addressed a letter, under date of Aug. S, 1740,

to the Society in llerrnhut, with this superscription, "John
Wesley, a presbyter of the Church of God in England, to the

Church of God at Herrnhut, in Upper Lusatia." In this epistle

he shows them what is taught among them contrary to tiie

Gospel, or what it is, at least, not forbidden to teach. His

language is free, and here and there strong; but most of the

propositions and opinions quoted in the letter are, beyond a

question, suspicious in the highest degree, while others per-'

haps could be condemned only from a one-sidedly moral stand-

point. He especially declared himself against the following

doctriiles and practices, to wit: that believers properly have

nothing more to perform as commandment or duty; that one

can have justifying faitli and not know it; that there is no such

thing as weak faith ; that one need not use the means of grace,

not even prayer and the reading of the Scriptures, until by

faith one has obtained a pure heart; that the brethren were

not open enough toward such as sinned before their eyes ; that

they undervalued good works, etc. ^Nevertheless, love beams
through the earnestness of the M-arning, for he writes at the

commencement, " I believe you to be dear children of God,

through faith which is in Jesus."

In the spring of 1741 Spangcnbcrg came to London, and having
been commissioned by Count Zinzeiidorf to seek for a reconciha-

* We may therefore designate as an unfair judgment what liisler says in his

Life of Spangenberg, p. IIS, (Barby, 179-i,) namely, tliat W^csley vras envious of

the Moravian Brethren because many of his followers joined them.
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lion, exerted himself to effect it. To use his o-\vn hmguage, " On
account of our mothei''s children who are still angry with us, we
have given ourselves great pains."* All' was in vain. The diver-

gence of opinions and modes of feeling had already become too

considerable. Toward the end of this year the last attempt at rec-

onciliation took place, but it also tailed. Zinzendorf had come to

London the first of September, 1741, and already on the third of

the month he made appointment for a conference with "Weslcy.f

Of the conversation, which was held in Latin, the follow-

ing is a literal translation. The original is found not only in

Wesley's diary, but also in Biiding^s "Collections," published

under Zinzendorf 's own supervision, in which it appeared in the

year 1745.

Zinzendorf. "VYliy have you changed your religion.

^Vesley. I am not aware that I have changed my religion.

Why do you think so? Who has told you this?

Z. Plainly, yourself I see it from your letter to us. In that,

having abandoned the religion which you professed among us, you
profess a new one.

^V. How so? I do not understand you.

Z. Yea, you say there that true Christians are not miserable sin-

ners. This is most fiilse. The best of men are most miserable sin-

ners, even unto death. If any say otherwise, they are cither whoUy
impostors, or diabolically led astray. Our brethren, teacliers of

better things, you have opposed ; and have refused peace to them
desiring it.

W. I do not yet understand what you mean.
Z. When you wrote to me from Georgia I loved you very

much. I perceived that you were then simple in heart. You
wrote again; I saw that you were still simple in heart, but dis-

ordered in your ideas. You came among us; your ideas were then

still more disordered and confused. You returned to England.
Some time after I heard that our brethren were contending with
you. I sent Spangenberg to effect a reconciliation between you.

lie wrote to me that the lirethren had injured you. I wrote hack
tiiat they should not only desist, but even ask your pardon.

Spangenberg wrote again that they had asked it; but that you,
boasting of these things, were unwilling to be at peace. Now,
bein<r come, I hear the same.

W. The matter by no means turns on that point. Your breth-

* See "Life of Spangenberg," p. 17S. The remark on page 177, ""Vyhen others

preach of their perfection, we glory in our misery and weakness, and that a lamb

is slain for us," must be understood as referring to W'esley.

f The diary of John ^Vesloy on his journey to Germany in 1733, and his con-

ference with Zinzendorf, anno 1741. Niedner's "Zeitsohrift fur historische The-

ologie." JS64. 2d Ilel'c. [The foot-notes are all by Dr. Sack. Tr.]
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ren (it is so far tnie) did treat me ill. Afterward they asked my
pardou. I answered that that was superfluous ; that I had never

been anfrry with them, but was afraid, 1. That there was error in

their doctrine. 2. That there was sin (allowed) in their practice.

This was then, and is at this day, the only question between them
and me.

Z. Speak more plainly.

W. 1 feared that there was error in their doctrine : 1. Concern-
ing the end of our fliith in this liie, to wit, Christian Perfection.

2. Concerning the means of grace, so called by our Church.
Z. I acknowledge no inherent perfection in this life. This is

the error of errors. I pursue it through the world with fire and
sword—I trample it under foot—I exterminate it. Christ is our
only perfection. Whoever follows after inherent perfection denies

Chnst.
ir. But I believe that the Spirit of Christ works perfection in

tiaie Christians.

Z. Not at all. All our perfection is in Christ. All Christian
perfection is imputed, not inherent. We are perfect in Christ

—

in ourselves never.

W. We contend, I think, about words. Is not every true be-

liever holy ?

Z. Certainly. But he is holy in Christ, not in himself.

W. But does he not live holily ?

Z. Yes, he lives holily in all things.

W. Has he not also a holy heart ?

Z. Most certainly.

W. Is he not, consequently, holy in himself?
Z. Xo, no. In Christ only. Jle is not holy in himself In

himself he has no holiness at all.

W. lias he not the love of God and his neighbor in his heart ?

Yea, even the whole image of God '?

Z. He has. But tliese constitute legal, not evangelical, holiness.

Evangelical holiness is—taith.

W. The dispute is altogether about words. You grant that
the whole heart and the whole life of a believer are holy ; that he
loves God with all his heart, and serves him with all his stren<jth.

I ask nothing more; I mean nothing else by Chnstian perfection
or holiness.

Z. But this is not his holiness. lie is not more holy if he lovea
more, nor less holy if he loves less.

W. What ! Does not a believer, Avhile he increases iu love, in

crease equally in holiness ?

Z. By no means. The moment he is justified he is sanctified
wholly. From that time, even unto death, he is neither more nor
less holy.

W. Is not, then, a fither iu Clirlst more holy than a new-born
babe ?

Z. Xo. Entire san/'tification and justification are iu the same
instant ; and neither is increased or diminished.
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W. But does not a believer gro^ daily in the love of God ?

Is lie peifeet in love as soon as he is justified ?

Z. lie is. lie never increases in the love of God ; he loves

entirely in that moment, as he is entiiely sanctified.

ir. What, then, does the Apostle Paul mean by " We are re-

newed day by day ?
"

7j. I will tell you. Lead, if it be changed into gold, is gold the

first day, and the second, and the third ; and so it is renewed day
by day. But it is never more gold than on the first day.

^V. I thought we ought to grow in grace.

7j. Certainly ; but not in holiness. As sooii as any one is justi-

fied, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit dwell in his heart;

and in that moment his heart is as pure as it ever will be. A
babe in Christ is as pure in heart as a father in Christ. There is

no difterence.

^V. Were not the Apostles justified before the death of Christ ?

Z, They were.

Tr. p]ut were they not more holy after the day of Pentecost
than before the death of Christ?

Z. Kot in the least.

W. Were they not on that day filled with the Holy Ghost?
Z. They were. But that gift of the Spirit had no reference to

their holiness ; it was the gift of miracles only.

W. Perhaps I do not understand you. Do we not, while we
deny ourselves, more and more die to the world and live to God?

Z,. We spurn all (self) denial; we trample it under foot. Being
believers, M'e do whatever we will, and nothing moie. We ridi-

cule all mortification. No purification precedes perfect love.

AV. What you have said, God assisting me, I will thoughtfully
consider.

Ou this conversation the author of an article on Methodism,

in the " Evangelische Kirchenzeitung" for 1840, (the late Pro-

fessor Ilengstenberg's organ,) very justly remarks :
" It is truly

astonishing how Zinzcndorf could liimself have caused this con-

versation, passages of which sound like a malevolent carica-

ture of his doctrines, to be copied just as it stands, word for

word, into the "Biiding Collection." Into what dangerous

phantasies did his excessive pressure of the doctrine of the

atonement here betray him ! He not merely maintains what
the Evangelical Church has ever taught, that before justifica-

tion there can be no sanctification ; that before and apart from

the righteousness of faith there can be no righteousness of life;

^»ut lie denies, out and out, all righteousness of life, and places

Idniself upon a stand-point so ideal as to represent the believer

as no longer living in time, but as already in full possession of
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what he is to receive hereafter. To hold fast this fantasUcal

idealism, how must the ]\[oravian brotherhood at that time have

forsaken the healthful nourishment of Scripture, which so often

speaks of a becoming more perfect in love—of a race toward the

mark, during which one has not yet attained—of a perfecting

of holiness in the fear of God. How must they have turned

away from all this to intoxicate their feelings with their morbid

hymns, in which the words 'blood and wounds' are a. hundred

times repeated ! God be thanked, that they afterward purged

themselves from this dross, and thus became a blessing to so

many. In no case, however, can we justify Spangenberg, who
certainly was acquainted with tliis conversation, (he refers to

the ' Biiding Collection,') when he represents in his ' Life of

Zinzendorf,' (Part lY, p. 1,016,) that the grand point of differ-

ence between "Wesley and the Brotherhood was the doctrine

of the former respecting sinless perfection."

The same writer shows that the other declarations of the

Moravians were as little satisfactory to Wesley as those of the

Count in this conversation—the diversity of doctrine with re-

spect to faith and its fruits was too great.

" In the manifesto of the Moravian Society at Marienborn
with respect to the Methodistic movement, which document
was undoubtedly the production of Zinzendorf, it is stated :

*Jesus's passion is our \>yo])Qv fides justifican$—owv justifying

faith ; his faithfulness, his intercession, his acquired right, justi-

fied us through the election of grace before the foundation of

the world. In this sense all children of God are justified be-

fore they have knowledge of it ; from the hour when they believe

it they know it. This faith, however, is no work nor proper
merit by which we can, as it were, force God to be gracious, as

certain divines have incautiously taught, sometimes confound-
ing miracle-faith M'ith faith in the merits of Jesus. In order to

faith in Jesus nothing is needed but the heart; the understand-
ing only makes the enjoyment of it sensil)le, distinct, and en-

during. i\[iracle-faith, on the other hand, has its seat in the
understanding, and with it one may be lost. 1 Cor. xiii. It

demands an absolute jy^^^^ophoria^ without the least doubt.
The faith which is unto salvation remains in the heart ever the
same, and cleaves inseparably to Jesus's wounds ; in the under-
standing, however, especially accoi'ding to the current method
of conversion, it is subject to all sorts of ofienscs, through
which there may result an oUgopistla with respect to hours
and days. We, however, in our Societies esteem it a precious

'
I
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and gracious gift of the Saviour that he has permitted ns to

find the simple old way, in which one, stops with his heart,

holds himself to the grace which he has obtained, to the for-

giveness of sins which he has received, to the death of Jesus,

wliich has become present with us, and counts all that the un-

derstanding, temperament, constitution, the tabernacle may
from that time on oliject as unworthy a moment's thought,

only letting one's self be driven ever anew to sigh for the Lamb
that is slain for us. One has not seen it, but one loves it.

That is what we call an abiding witness of the Holy Spirit,

who no more ceases to make intercessions for us M-ith groan-

ings than the Saviour does to pray for us.'

—

Buding''s Col-

lection.

" It is no wonder that this representation did not satisfy a

man of so sharp an understanding as AYeslcy. In fact, the

witness of the Holy Spirit is too completely subjectified, when
it is said that 'one holds himself to the grace lohich he has

obta.inedil a thing that must of necessity weaken the assurance

of faith : and worse yet, at the outset justification is con-

founded with satisfaction, for it is wholly false that 'the chil-

dren of God are just before they have knowledge of it ; from
that hour when they believe it, they know it.' According to

this, the forgiveness of sin would be no act of God, but some-
thing occurring merely in the consciousness of man ; all men
(or the elect, according as one connects a particularistic doc-

trine of election with it or not) would be from eternity forgiven

tJicir sins, and the prayer ' Forgive us our debts,' rest upon
a misunderstanding. That Zinzendorf here and there betrays

a tendency toward this Antinomian doctrine of restorationism

(which in our day lias found new dissemination in certain quar-

ters through Erskine's book on " The Unconditional Freeness

of the Gospel ") is well known. Still one must not press his

language too far, since in employing it lie had glimpses of

something most true and correct.
'' From the principle which Zinzendorf asserts in the above

quotation one might imagine that Wesley regarded faith as

something in itself meritonous, after the fashion of the Kemon-
strant Grotius, fur instance, or Menken, as a well-doing on the

part of man, for the sake of which God does not regard his

other sins, and which, in principle, as inner di5pc)sition of the

man, already includes all good works. This, however, is not

the case. Indeed, his whole life through, AVesley held fast to

the doctrine that justification is nothing but the forgiveness of

sins,* and he contradicted precisely the above cited assertion

° "Justificari est consequi remissionem peccatorum," says Melanclithon, iu the

Apology.
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of Zinzendorf, that justification and regeneration are tlie same.

He always tauglit that the two are inseparable, but that rejicn-

eration is the immediate effect and consequence of justification.

The same representation is given by Richard Watson in his

Theological Institutes, a work of high authority among tlie

Methodists. He says, 'Faith is that qualifying condition to

wliich the promise of God annexes justification ; that without

which justification wouldnot take place; and in this sense it is

that wc are justified by faith ; not by the merit of faith, but by
faith instrumentally as this condition, for its connection with
the benefit arises from the merits of Christ and the promise of

God. If Christ had not merited, God had not promised, and
justification had never followed upon this faith ; so that the indis-

soluble connection of faith and justification is from God's
institution, whereby he hath bound himself to give the benefit

upon performance of the condition. Yet there is an aptitude in

this faith to be made a condition, for no other act can receive

Christ as a priest propitiating, and pleading the propitiation,

and tlie promise of God for liis sake to give the benefit. As
receiving Christ and the gracious promise in this manner, it

acknowledgeth man's guilt, and so man renouuceth all right-

eousness in himself, and honoreth God the Father, and Christ

the Son, the only Iiedeemer.'
" The antagonism between "Wesley and the Moravian Broth-

erhood," continues the same writer, " referred, so far as it

respected doctrine, to the relation between justification and
sanctification, and to the doctrine of the imputation of the

merits of Christ. While in the Moravian Society there grew
up out of the feeling of vital communion with the Saviour the

conception that the sinful soul is to view itself as every moment
clothed, as it were, in the righteousness of Christ, and as repre-

sented by him before God, Wesley, though holding fast to the

doctrine that forgiveness, or justification before God, is imparted
to man on account of the satisfaction of Christ, and especially

on account of his atoning death, nevertheless repudiates decid-

edlj' the doctrine of the imputation of Christ's active righteous-

ness as unscriptural, maintaining that the believer continually

needs, indeed, tlie forgiveness of sins or the confirmation of his

justification, but that, in virtue of this new and ever renewed
relationship to God, he must also in himself grow in holiness,

and without this continual growth his supposed justification

itself must rest on self-deception."

Besides this doctrinal antithesis between Wesley and the

Moravians, there was a more general one with respect to the

res[)ective missions which Wesley and Zinzendorf proposed to
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themselves. The latter desired simply to collect sinners, wlio

liad obtained mercy, into a Church * the former proposed to

preach repentance to the unconverted and worldly-minded

in the Church or out of it, wherever he could gain their ear.

This divergence of aim is apparent in the above mentioned

declaration of the Moravian Society in Marienborn, and to it

Dr. Sack makes the following reference :

" Zinzendorf says expressly, '"We are no preachers of repent-

ance for the world ; by uo means. Our proper business,

that in which the Saviour seems to use and bless us, is to

summon people, who know no other refuge, to the grace,

the merits, the wounds of Jesus Christ, and then to" give

them counsel, and so far forth it may be said of us, Sinunt
mv.ndum vadere sicut vadit? Wesley's yearning, aim, and
eifort, on the contrary, was from the beginning, in all places,

through the preaeliing of the Gospel of free grace, proffered

them iu the merits of Christ, to call the lost, the wandering,
the accui-sed to repentance ; and to this end the application

of the most uni'-ersal instrumentalities, the presentation of a

consistent and reasonable doctrine, the persistent assault of

the hardest hearts, delicts in the noisy market-places of life,

and finally a social unification and obligation to a common
worship and moral discipline could but appear advisable,

and in view of the exceeding diversity of individual tendencies

of mind, and grades of culture, faith, and knov/lcdge, even
necessary. Zinzendorf collected around an already existing

germ a community of believers, who were impelled to a

morally pure cohabitation by an individually related feeling of

love for the object of their faith. Wesley founded a societ}'

of confessors, who, prepared by a common religious experience,

and for the sake of escaping the wrath to come, united them-
selves together to bear a pure testimony before each other, and
before the world, and to walk with strictness in the commands
of God."

With such diversities of doctrine and aim, a separation of

the Methodists and Moravians was inevitable. Indeed, had it

not occurred, Methodism could never have become such a bless-

ing to the world. But that Wesley, in this separation, was

prompted solely by the dictates of his conscience, and by no

means by ambition or envy, must be apparent to every un-

prejudiced reader. And though Wesley, after the separation,

decidedly opposed the errors into which the Moravian brethren

had at that period iallen, and Avas himself rudely treated by
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them, he, nevertheless, never forgot his obligations to them.
The errors Avhich had crept into the- English Societies, and
which were in part defended for a time by Count Zinzendorf

never obtained a controlling influence in the Moravian Church.
In later years the sharpness of the antagonism wore off, and
Wesley never ceased to cherish the most cordial feelings toward
the Brotherhood, which feelings his followers have also iidierited.

God's all-over-watching providence has caused the division to

redound to the good of his Church.

Aet. yni.—JOSEPH!] s and APION.

Flavius Josephus, the celebrated Jewish historian, was born

at Jerusulem A.D. 37, in the first year of the reign of Caligula,

and four years after the death of Christ. He was, by descent,

a priest, llis father Mattliias belonged to the first of the

twenty-four courses of priests. On his mother's side he was
descended from the Asmonean princes—the Maccabees—who
were also priests. TLq was proud of his lineage, often speaks

of it with complacency, and complains of some who had called

it in question.

The wealth and high position of his parents secured for him
the best Jewish education. He acquired rapidly, and made
such progress that at the age of fourteen he was often con-

sulted by the Rabbins on abstruse points of the Jewisli law.

At the age of sixteen he began to study carefully the doctrines

of the three leading Jewish sects, the Pharisees, the Saddueees,

and Essenes. Though a Pliarisee by birth and education, he
seems at this early period to have been inclined to tiie views

of the Essenes ; and hearing that Ban us, a celebrated teachai- of

that sect, was living like a hermit in " the wilderness of Judea,"

using no other clothing than what grew on the trees, and no
other food than what the sterile earth around him afforded, he
went out and joined him, and (;ontinued under his instruction

three years. Upon his return to Jerusalem he allied himself

to the Pliarisces, and was faithful to them ever afterward.

At the age of twenty-six he went to Rome to intercede for
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eome priests of his acquaiutance whom Feh'x, the governor of

Judea, had sent there for triah He sufiered shipwreck on his

passage, and came very near losing his life. On landing at

Tuteoli, in the south of Italj, he gained the friendship of a

famous play-actor, who was the favorite of Poppea, the wife

of jS^ero. Through the good offices of this actor, and the inter-

cession of Poppea, Josephus not only obtained the pardon of his

friends, but received many valuable presents from the Empress.

On his return to Judea, Josephus found his countrymen

bent, at all hazards, on throwing off the Koman yoke. Know-
ing, as he did, the vast resources of the Komans, and the hope-

lessness of engaging in a conflict with them, he did what he

could to dissuade the Jews from the mad attempt. But his

efforts were vain. They would not listen to him ; and naught

remained to him but to go into the struggle with his country

and to share its fall.

To him was assigned, by the Jewish rulers, the responsibility

of governing and defending Galilee. His appointment was
opposed by a part of the Sanhedrim, particularly by John of

Giseala, who intrigued against him, and even sought his life.

But Josephus triumphed over him, went to his province, and

60 administered its affairs as to secure the confidence of the

Galileans. He fortified the chief cities, trained the people to

war, and repelled the first attack of the Eomans. But this

was only a temporary success. The Eomans soon appeared in

Palestine with a larger force, with Yespasian as their leader,

and laid waste the country as they advanced. Hopeless of

success, and abandoned by the autliorities at Jerusalem, Jose-

phus still tried to make head against them. He threw himself

into the strong fortress of Jota])ata, roused the people to a

desperate resistance, and defended his position for forty-seven

days. At the end of that time the place was stormed, and

Biicli of the garrison as had not perished in the siege were put

to death. Josephus, with several others, fled to a cave, where
they lay concealed for several days ; but being betrayed l)y a

^vuman he was dragged forth, and brought to Ves})asian to

receive sentence. At this critical moment Josephus solicited

fi private interview with Vespasian, when he told him of a

dream which he had had in the cave. " I foretold long since,''

eaid he, '• the result of this conflict with the Eomans, and in vain
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urged mj countrymen to avoid it. And now it lias been re-

vealed to me, in the visions of the night, that the Emperor
Kero will soon come to his end, and that Vespasian will occupy

his place. Let me, then, be kept a prisoner until you sliall

obtain the imperial crown, and if it shall appear at any time that

I have deceived you, let me then be put to death." Vespasian

was won by the address of Josephus. He was kept a prisoner

three years, was guarded with the greatest circumspection, but

was kindly treated by Vespasian, and more especially by Titus,

his son.

The death of Xero, which occurred very soon, was followed

in Italy by bloody dissensions and civil wars. Several persons

were proclaimed emperors, but were murdered almost as soon

as proclaimed. In the midst of these commotions Vespasian

was hailed emperor by his army in the East. In accepting the

honor thus conferred upon him, he called to mind the pre-

diction of Josephus that thus it should be, and sending for his

prisoner he not only restored him to freedom, but conferred

upon him peculiar favors.

These things took place at Alexandria, where Vespasian was
stopping, that he might establish his authority in that impor-

tant city. Upon his leaving for Rome, he ordered Titus to

return into Judea, and finish the war which was raging there

;

and Titus persuaded Josephus to accompany him. Josephus

remained with Titus until the close of the Jewish war, and was
of special service to him on several occasions. He was sent

by Titus more than once to entreat the Jews to submit to the

Romans, and thus spare their beloved city and temple ; but

his entreaties were vain. The zealots and fanatics within the

city would listen to no terms, being blinded as to the fate which
awaited them.

It was while Josephus was here with Titus that he witnessed

those awful portents which are described in his history of the

Jewish wars, and by which our Saviour's predictions were so

remarkably fulfilled. It was here that he saw the holy temple
consumed, and the foundations of Zion plowed as a field.

When the war was ended, Titus offered to bestow upon
Josephus any favor that he should ask. He simply asked the

lives of some of his friends, and that the sacred books might
be spared and given to him. He also received a valuable estate
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in Jiidea, which he did not long tarry to enjoy ; for when Titus

left for Eome he took Josephus with him.

Arrived in Italy, he was received with high honor by the

Kmperor Yespasian, The freedom of the city was conferred

upon him, an annual pension was granted him from tlie royal

treasury, and he was permitted to occupy the same house in

which the Emperor formerly lived.

Josephus was thrice married. His first wife was a captive,

whom he espoused, at the instance of Yespasian, while he was

himself a prisoner, but whom he afterward divorced. His

second wife was a lady of Alexandria, whem, says he, " I for-

sook, because her manners did not please me, though she bare

me three children." His third wife was a Jewess, of a

noble Cypriote family, who seems to have been entirely

agreeable to him, and by whom he had two sons.

The first work of Josephus was his " History of the Jew-

ish Wars," wi'itten soon after the capture of Jerusalem

and his arrival at Eome. It is divided into seven books, and

details the history of the Jews from the destruction of their

city by Antiochns Epiphanes, B. 0. 170, until its subsequent

destruction by Titus. The other great work of Josephus

was his "Antiquities of the Jews," in twenty books, pub-

lished about the year 93. Commencing with the creation of

the world, it continues the history of the Jews and Israelites

from the time of Abraham to the besrinnhiir of the war with

Rome. Much of it is taken from the Old Testament ; but

on the main stem of the narrative many traditions have been

grafted, chiefly with a view to honor his countrymen before

the Romans, and refute the calumnies which were urged

against them. His other works are an autobiography, and his

two books against Apion, Of Apion's attack upon the
" Antiquities," and of his reply, I am now to speak.

Although the Old Testament had been translated into

Greek more than two hundred years before Josephus was
born, it had not attracted much notice among the learned

of other nations. Either they had not read it, or they re-

garded it as beneath their notice. But when Josephus, a man
in high favor with tlie Emperor and the nobility of Eome, pub-

lished in Greek the " Antiquities of the Jews," tracing their

history back to the earliest ages—more than a thousand

Fourth Series, Yol. XXII.—18
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years previous to the historic times of the Greeks—this

proud and envious people were touched by it, and set them-

selves to refute it. The principal assailant of Josephus, and

the only one to whom he makes a formal reply, was Apion.

Of Apion we know very little, and should have known less

but for the notice taken of him by Josephus, He was a gram-

marian and teacher of rhetoric, born and educated at Alexan-

dria, but a resident at Home in the first century. The Em-
peror Tiberius used to call him Cyuibalum Mundi, on account

of his noisy loquacity and vanity.

He says that Moses brought the Israelites out of Egypt in the

same year that Carthage was built by the Phenicians. But

Josephus shows that Carthage was built one hundred and fifty

years after the reign of Hiram, King of Tyre, the same that

assisted Solomon in building the temple ; and that the temple

was not commenced until the four hundred and eightieth year

after the exode from Egypt. Hence the exode occurred five

hundred and thirty years earlier than the time fixed upon by

Apion.

Apion gives the following ridiculous account of the origin of

the Jewish Sabbath. " The children of Israel," he says, " were

all of them infected with leprosy, and other cutaneous dis-

eases, for which cause they were driven out of Egypt. They

had SM'ellings in the joints, so that it was with dilficulty they

could walk at all. Yet this diseased, maimed multitude

managed to get through the wilderness into the land of Ju-

dah in six days, and celebrated the seventh as a rest or Sab-

bath ! " And, as though this absurdity was not enough, Apion

Bays in another place that the people rested forty days at the

foot of Sinai, while Moses went up into the motint. Josephus

shows up these absurdities with great zest, and indignantly re-

pels the statement that the Israelites werelei)ers when they came

out of Egypt, and were driven out because of their diseases.

Apion pretends that the Jews had in their temple the image

of an ass's head, made of gold, and that this was discovered

by Antiochus Epiphanes, who carried it away when he plun-

dered the temple. " But if this story be true," asks Josephus,

"why was not the image seen before? and why lias it not

been heard of since, until this ass of an x\pion made the

discovery ?

"
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Apion further says that Antiochus found in the temple an

imprisoned Greek, whom the Jews were pampering and fat-

tening for sacrifice, and that he rescued the prisoner from their

hands. To this Josephus replies that the best way to confute

fools is to appeal to facts. And he goes on to show, from the

very structure of the temple, and from its hallowed and
guarded purity, that such a thing was strictly impossible.

Apion has another story about the Jews of the same char-

acter with tliose above related. It seems that the ass's head had

been replaced after tlie time of Antiochus, and that an Idu-

meau, whose name was Zabidus, had had the address to get

into the temple and carry it away. "And say you so, sir!"

replies Josephus. " Then does Apion make an ass of himself,

and lays on him a burden of fooleries and lies. For he speaks

of places which have no existence, and of things of which

there is no history or tradition in the world, save his own."

Apion reproaches the Jews with their long and frequent

subjection to the Gentile nations—the Babylonians, the Per-

sians, the Greeks, the Romans—and affirms that i\\ey have

bound themselves, by an awful oath, to be perpetual enemies

to all foreigners, and especially to the Greeks. Josephus re-

plies that the Egyptians, of whom Apion was one, had been

as long and as often in bondage as the Jews; and that the

story of the oath was a sheer fabrication, contradicted by the

whole history of the Jewish nation.

Apion insists that the Jews have never had any such wise

men among them as Socrates, Plato, and Zeno ; whereas

Greece and Egypt abound with such men, among whom- he is

proud to enroll himself! A good illustration, this, of Tibe-

rius's name for him, Cyrnbaluni Mundi^ to ring out his own
vanity and applause.

Apion charges tlic Jews with " sacrificing animals, abstain-

ing from swine's flesh, and practicing circumcision ;" to which

Josephus returns his favorite argwntntum ad hominem^ " The
Egyptian priests are all circumcised, and abstain from swine's

flesh, and offer animals in sacrifice to tlieir gods."

But the principal objection of Apion and other Greek
writers to Josepluis's history was, that it ascribes too higli an

antiquity to the Jews, "It is incredible that their origin

fihould be so remote, since no mention is made of them in Gre-
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cian historj until the time of Alexander." To this Josephus

replies, first of all, that the Greeks have no reason to boast of

their history, more especially of its antiquity, since it is of

comparatively recent date. It is far exceeded, in this respect,

by the histories of the Egyptians, the Chaldeans, the Persians,

the Phenicians, and of several other ancient nations. He
next proceeds to confirm his statements as to the antiquity of

the Jews by extracts from heathen authors. He quotes Mane-
tho to show that " the Israelites came out of another country
into Egypt, and went up out of Egypt more than a thousand
years pre\nous to the siege of Troy." He quotes from Berosus,

the Chaldean, "a history of the deluge, and of the destruction

of mankind ; also of the preservation of JSToah and his family

in the ark, agreeing almost entirely with the narration of

Moses." He quotes from Menander, the Tyrian, his account

of the building of the temple at Jerusalem, one hundred and

fifty years previous to the founding of Carthage. He quotes

Aristotle's description of a people called Jews, " who took

their name from Judea, the country they inhabit." He quotes

Hecateus, describing tlie removal of a colony of Jews to Alex-

andria soon after it was built, and the favor that was shown to

them by the first of the Ptolemies. He quotes Agitharchides,

a later writer, who gives the following description of the Jews

:

" They dwell in a city called Jerusalem, and rest every sev-

enth day, making no use of their arms, nor caring for any of

the affairs of life ; but they spread out their hands in their holy

places, and continue their worship until the evening." In

short, Josephus had no difiiculty in vindicating the high an-

tiquity of the Jews and the truth of his own statements on the

subject, and that, too, by the testimony of heathen authors.

Certain Greeks had found fault with the laws of Moses, and

made inridious comparisons between them and the statutes of

their own lawgivei-s. This led Josephus to go into an exposi-

tion and defense of the Mosaic enactment; and this we deem
the most interesting part of his controversy with Apion and
the Greeks. " I have a mind," he says, " to discourse briefly

about our whole constitution of government, and the particu-

lar branches of it. It wnll thence appear that our laws are

disposed after the best manner for the advancement of piety,

for social intercourse one with another, and for a general love
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of mankind ; also for justice, for sustaining trials with forti-

tude, and for contempt of death/'

Josephus begins by saying that " our legislator is more
ancient than any of whom we have knowledge. As for Ly-

curgus and Solon and Seleucus, so much admired among the

Greeks, they are but of yesterday compared with ours."

" Some legislators have placed their governments under mon-
archies, others under oligarchies, and others under a republi-

can form ; but our lawgiver had no regard to any of these

forms. He ordained our government to be a Theoci'acy, by

ascribing all power and authority to God. lie taught us to

regard him as the author of all good things, for which we
are to pray to him and to return him our thanks. He showed

us that we are ever naked and open to the eye of God ; that

we cannot escape his notice in our most secret actions, or even

in our thoughts.

" Moses did not make religion to be a part of virtue, but he

ordained the virtues to be parts of religion ; since all our

words and actions have reference to God." " Such, indeed,

are our laws, that if any one had given out that he had

written them himself, or had found them in some distant coun-

try, and had come and read them to the Greeks. I cannot

doubt that all men would have admired them.
" As to the character of our laws there is no need of many

words. They teach not impiety, but the truest piety in the

world. They do not lead men to hate one anotlier, but en-

courage all acts of kindness and liberality. They enjoin

righteousness and justice. They banish idleness and luxurious

living. They teach men to be laborious in their callings, and

to be content with what they have. They forbid aggressive

wars, but make men courageous in defending the right. They
are inexorable in ])unishing malefactors, and are established

more by actions than by the sophistry of words."

But however eloquently Josephus may discourse respecting

the laws of Moses, his own character did not conform entirely to

them. He was a vain, ambitious man, fond of popularity, and

over seeking for it by flattering the Romans and consulting

their wishes. There is too much evidence that his histories

are colored, and even modified, by tliis dangerous partiality.

As a writer, Josephus possesses many valuable qualities.
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His diction is for the most part classical, and his narrative

is so clear and vigorous as to have earned for him the title

of the Greek Livj. He claims for himself the merit of en-

tire faithfulness ; bnt this mnst be conceded to him with some
abatements. In narrating the facts of the Old Testament,

to nse the language of Echard, " he sometimes gives them
snch an artificial turn, and uses such disguising and mollify-

ing strokes, as shows that he dares not follow the truth rigidly,

but prefers to accommodate the most surprising passages to

the humors and opinions of those for whom he wrote." Yet
after all these imperfections, his Antiquities must be acknowl-

edged to be a noble work, and was highly advantageous to

the better sort of Gentiles, who might be induced to read this

when they despised the Old Testament.

On several accounts the works of Josephus have ever been,

and still are, of service to the Christian world. They help to

vindicate, as we have seen, the antiquity of the Old Testament,

the authenticity of its books, and the truth of its statements,

even those which relate to miracles. In the first century

after Christ, infidels had not learned to doubt the truth of

miracles. Their own writings were full of them, to be ac-

counted for either by magical arts or by the interposition of

the heathen gods.

Josephus is also a help to us in settling the canon of the Old
Testament. He gives us the number and a description of the

books, and they arc found to agree with our own. "We have
not,'' he says," an innumerable multitude of books, as the Greeks

have, disagreeing and contradicting one another; but we have

only twenty-two books, which are justly believed to be divine.

Of these, five belong to Moses, which contain his laws and the

traditions of the origin of mankind till his death. In the in-

terval of time from the death of Moses till the reign of Arta-

xerxes, King of Persia, the prophets wrote down what was done
in thirteen books. The remaining four books contain hymns
to God, and precepts for the conduct of human lifc."^'

The llabbins, in the time of Josephus, had limited the

number of their sacred books to twenty-two, that they might
coincide M'ith the number of Hebrew letters. To effect the

necessaiy reduction they had joined together several of the

* Works, voL vi, p. 173.
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books, as Judges and Euth, Ezra and JSTeliemiah, Jeremiah

and the Lamentations, and all the minor prophets.

Josephus is also a help to us in interpreting many passages

of the Old Testament. He introduces circumstances ^vhich

throw light upon particular passages, removing difficulties, and

harmonizing apparent discrepancies. His paraphrase of the

sacred history is, in many parts of it, of the nature of a com-

mentary, not to be followed implicitly, bnt to be consulted, in

interpreting the Old Testament.

Josephus is of essential service to Christians in that he bears

testimony to some of the leading facts of the Gospel history.

He speaks expressly of Herod's murder of John the Baptist,

that he might make way for Herodias. Herod had repudiated

his former wife, who was the daughter of Aretas, a king of

Arabia. To avenge the ill-treatment of his daughter, Aretas

made war upon Herod, conquered him, and destroyed his

army. Eeferring to these events Josephus says :
" Some of

the Jews thought that the destruction of Herod's army was

from God, and that very justly, as a punishment for what he

did to John the Baptist ; for Herod slew him, who was a very

good man." f

Josephus also refers to the murder of the Apostle James,

and thinks that the destruction of Jerusalem was a judgment
upon the Jews for their guilt in this matter. " These miseries,"

he says, " befell the Jews by way of revenge for James the

Just, who was the brother of Jesus, that was called Christ

;

because they had slain him, who was a most righteous per-

son." *

The genuineness of these passages is not disputed. There
is another which has been questioned, in which Josephus speaks

directly of Christ. " About this time lived Jesus, a wise man,
if it be lawful to call him a man, for he performed wonderful

works, and was a teacher of those who had a veneration for

the truth. He drew over to him many, both of the Jews and
also of the Gentiles. He Avas the Christ. And when Pilate,

at the suggestion of the principal men among us, had con-

demned him to the cross, those that loved him at the first did

not forsake him. For he appeared to them alive again the

third day, as the Divine Prophets had spoken ; whence the

* Antiq., Book xviii. \ Antiq., Book xx.
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tribe of Cliristians, so named from liira, are not extinct at this

day." *

The principal objection to this passage is, that the writer

calls Jesus the Christ/ implying that Josephus was a Christian.

But we do not so understand the declaration. What Josephus

meant to say was, that Jesus was frequently called the Christ

—was believed to be the Christ by his followers. And so the

passage is quoted by Jerome :
" He was believed to be the

Christ." The passage may have been written originally as

Jerome quotes it. But as it stands in our editions of Josephus,

it no more implies that he believed Jesus to be the Christ.

than Pilate's superscription on the cross implies that he re-

garded Jesus of Xazareth as the proper King of tlie Jews. This

passage of Josephus comes in very naturally where it stands

;

it is quoted as genuine by most of the early fathers, and we feel

inclined to admit its authenticity. And if it be authentic, it

is certainly a very important testimony from a learned and
almost contemporaneous Jew, to the fact of his having lived at

that time, and to some of the leading events of his history.

As Christians, wc are also indebted to Josephus for recordinor a

most remarkable fulfillment of prophecy—we mean our Sav-

iour's prediction of the destruction of Jerusalem. 'We need not

go into an exposition of this matter. Let any one read our

Saviour's prediction, as recorded in the twenty-fourth chapter of

Matthew, and then read Book Yl of Josephus's History of the

Wars of the Jews, and see if he can retain a lingering doubt

that here was a most remarkable prediction most remarkably

and circumstantially fulfilled. The Jews and Romans had no
knowledge of this prediction, and could have had no intention

of fulfilling it. i!sor could Josephus have had any intention

of recording its fulfillment when he wrote his history. And
yet here it is—the event harmonizing with the prophecy ex-

actly—sufticient of itself, ifwe had no otlier evidence, to prove

the divinity of our Saviours person, and of his mission to the

world.

On the whole, we have much reason to be thankful that God
raised up such a man as Josephus at the eventlul period in

which he lived ; that he put it into his heart to write his his-

tories ; and that these have come down to us in a shape so

* Antiq., Book xviiL
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authentic and satisfactory. Let Cliristian scholars make them-

selves acquainted with these histories, and faithfully use them

to the glory of God, and for the explication, vindication, and

furtherance of his Gospel.

Art. IX.—foreign RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

EOMAN CATHOLIOISM.

The Roman- Counxil— Importaxt
Movement within the Roman Catho-

lic Church.—The Council in Rome lias

beeu in session since the 8th of Decem-
ber, 1SG9; but in consequence of the

oath of secresy which all the particiiiants

have to take not to divulge any part of

tlic proceedings, our knowledge of its

history is but fragmentary and uncer-

taiu. To the great niortiiication of the

Roman authorities, it has, however, been

found impossible to prevent the publica-

tion of the important documents which
have beeu laid before the Council ; and

even accounts, generally regarded as

trustworthy, of some of the most import-

ant speeches made by the Bishops, have

found tlieir way into publicity.

Thus we are tolerably well informed

about the progress of the question of

Papal infallibility, which is by far the

most important topic that awaits the

decision of the Council. Three par-

ties, it seems, have been formed among
the Bisliops with regard to this question :

one which regards the promulgation of

this now doctrine as the best and most
urgent work the Council should attend

to; tlie second, which petitions the Pope
against this doctrine, which they believe

would be at least a great stumbling-

block for all uon-Catiiulics, and even for

a great many memK>ers of tlie Catliolic

Cluirch
; the third, which is in favor of

a compromise, would have some regard
for the arguments adduced by the sec-

ond class, and tlierefore, instead of pro-

nuilgating in unmistakable and bold

clearness tlie doctrine of Papal infallibil-

ity, would attain the same end in a less

oQensive way, by inculcating the duty
of an absolute submission to every de-

cision of llie Pope in matters of faith.

The majority of the Bisliops are reported
to liave signed a petition for the promul-
gation of infallibility. Altogether this

petition, which has been drawn up by
the German Bishop of Paderboru, is said

to have received 410 signatures. The
counter-address (or rather counter-

addresses) against the infallibility was
signed by 1C2 Bishops, anion? whom
were 20 Americans, 40 Frenchmen. 37

Germans and Austrians, 19 Orientals, 2

Portuguese, 14 Hungarians, 3 English-

men, and 1.5 Italians. Tlie address of
the middle party, which desires to effect

a compromise, is said to have been
drawn up by the Archbishop of Balti-

more. Other addresses are mentioned,
but they coincide more or less with one of
these tliree. The reports on the debates,

ofcourse, widely dilTer ; but the addresses
of the three parties, which have been
publislicd, are, on all sides, accepted as

authentic. The address against the
proclamation of the doctrine of infalli-

bility has been drawn up by the Cardi-

nal Archbishop Kauscher, of Vienna.
It is couched in the most submissive
expressions, assures the Holy Father of

the devotedness of all the Bishops to the

Apostolical See, and continues: " It would
not be right to ignore that many difficul-

ties, arising from expressions or actions

of the Church fathers from the documents
of history, and even from the Catholic

doctrine, remain, which must be thor-

oughly explained before it would be ad-

missible to lay this doctrine before the

Christian people as one revealed by (jod.

But our minds revolt against a contro-

versial discussion of this question, and
contidently implore thy kindness not to

lay upon us the duty of such a transac-

tion. As we, moreover, exercise the

Episcopal functions among great Catholic

nations, we know their condition from

daily intercourse ; hence we are satisfied

that the asked-for doctrinal decision will

offer weapons to the enemies of religion,

in order to e.xcite aversion to tlie Catho-

lic religion, even of men of good charac-

ter, and we are certain that this decision

woidd offer, at least in Europe, an oppor-

tunity or a pretext to the governments

of our countries to make encroachments

i upon the rights which have remained to
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the Church. "We have conchidcd to lay

this before thy Holiness, with the sin-

cerity which we owe to the Father of

the Faithful, and we ask thoe that the

doctrinal opinion, the sanction of which
is demanded by the address, be not sub-

mitted to the Council for consideration."

Among: the si.trncrs are, besides the Car-

dinal Archbisliop of Vienna, nearly all

the Archbishops of Germany and Aus-
tria ; in particular, the Cardinal Arch-
bishop of Prague, the Archbishops of

Cologne. Munich, Banibercr, and others.

The Bishops who have sicrued this re-

monstrance against the promulgatiou of

Papal infallibility as a doctrine, confine

theuiselves to urging the inopportune-

ness. Only a very few have, thus far,

plainly expressed themselves against the

dogma itself But what the Bishops
have failed to do, the Catholic scholars,

especially those of Germany, have done
so emphatically, that their protests

against the ultra Papal theories, and
against the whole spirit prevailing in

Rome, has made a profound sensation

throughout the Christian world. AVe
have already (in the preceding number
of the Methodist Quarterly Review) re-

ferred to the important work on " The
Pope and the Council." whose author, on
the title-page, calls himself "Janus."
Though the oriyiu of the book is not yet

fully cleared up, it is now generally sup-

posed that the celebrated Ciiurch histo-

rian. Dr. Dolliuger, must have aided in

the compilation, for the book furnishes

proof of so vast an amount of historical

learning, as, besides Dr. Dollinger, but

few Catholic scholars are believed to pos-

sess. But whatever share Dollinger may
have had in the compilation of this work,

he has not hesitated to show his face,

and has, iu a letter addressed to the

"Gazette of Augsburg," subjected the

address of those Bishops who ask for

the promulgation of the Papal infallibility

to such a crushiug criticism, that it

would .seem impossible for any one who
shares the seutimeuts expressed iu his

article, ever to accept Papal intallibility,

whether it be declared a dogma by the

Council or not.

Dr. Dollinger says of this petition of

the champions of Papal infallibility, that

henceforth " one hundred and eighty

millious of luuiiau beings are to be forced,

on pain of e.\comniunication. refusal of

the sacraments, and everlasting damna-
tion, to believe and to profess tiiat which

hitherto the Church has not believed, not

taught." The proclamation of this dog-

ma, he says, would be an " alteration in

the faith and doctrine of the Church,
such as hos never been heard of since

Clirv'tianity v:as first founded." The
whole foundation of the Church would
thereby be affected. Dr. Dollinger shows
conclusively that until the sixteenth

century the doctrine of Papal infallibility

was entirely unknown, and that when it

was taken up by Cardinal Bellarmine, it

could only be supported by the testi-

mony of Isidorian decretals, which are

forged, and those of Cyril, which are a

ficthn.

What makes the declaration of Dr.

Dollinger particularly important is the

fact that all the leading Roman Catholic

scholars of Germany openly confess

their entire concurrence with his views.

Thus the professors of the Universities

and theological faculties of Bonn, Bres-

lau, Prague, Miinster, Braunsberg, have
signed addresses to Dolliuger, assuring

him of their full concurrence in his view.s,

and thanking him for the manly words
he has spoken. Xot a single scholar of

reputation is thus far found on the Papal
side. The papers of Germany are filled

with the declarations of professors of the

universities and colleges, and of many
of the prominent laymen who have spent
their whole lives in the defense of the

Roman Catholic interests, thanking Dr.

Dollinger for his very timely and manly
utterances. Even the German Bishops,
yea, the German Cardinals, more or
less sympathize with the same views,
and have signed protests against at least

some of the proceedings of the Council.

Roman Catholic papers report that a
meeting of the German and Austrian
Bishops has been held iu Rome, at which
two of tlie Bisiiops who signed the ad-

dress against infallibility proposed to

censure the letter of Dr. Dollinger as too
severe in its language, but that they

were voted down, most of the Bishops,
especially the learned Dr. Hefele, the

new Bishop of Rottcnburg, formerly Pro-
fessor of Church History at the Univer-
sity of Tubingen, and author of the best

work on the history of the Councils, ex-

pressing entire approbation of all the

sentiments uttered by Dr. Dollinger.

Thus it may be said that the Ruman
Catholics of Germany are once more in

full revolt against the spirit that prevails

in Rome.
Even stronger than the declaration of

Dr. Dolliuger is a protest from Father
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Gratry, a French priest, one of tlie first

lhr'olop;ical scholars of iVance, and a

inember of the French Academy. In a

rp[ily to the Archbisliop of Meclilin iu

Bi'l^ium, who has written a book in

favor of infalUbihty, he shows that the

fiixth (Ecumenical Council really con-

do;nned Pope Honorius as a heretic;

that for centuries " the school of dissim-

ulation, craft, and lies has labored to

Btifle the true history of Pope Hono-

rius;
'' that to this end tlie Roman Bre-

viary has been desicruodly falsified ; that

"never was there perpetrated in history

n more audacious piece of knavery."

Bat lies, he concludes, will not profit

God, tlie Church, or the Papacy.

Tlie papal party has become aware of

the danger which threatens the Cliurch

from the indignant protests of the Cath-

olic scholars. As they have no scholars

wlio can compare with men like DoUinger,

they try to make up for the lack of intel-

ligence by the fierceness of tlieir denun-
ciations. Tliey call DoUinger an apos-

tate, a Judas, even an Antichrist.

Blinded by their madness, they some-
times fall into amusing blunders. Thus
a Roman Catholic paper of tliis country,

wliich is edited by some fanatical parti-

san of tlie inhillibilists, regards tlie ad-

dress of the 1-iO Bishops against tlie pro-

mulgation of the dogma of infallibility as
a forgery. Every sentence of this ad-
dress, it says, clearly shows this. It

then quotes a few sentences from the ad-
dress, and adds: "Such words only en-
emies of the Churcli can put in the
mouth of tlie Bisiiops, and proclaim as a
truth, in order to make the world believe,

iu case the doctrine of the iufollibility,

wliich, from the times of the Apostles,
has always been beheved in the Church,
sliould really be declared to be a dogma,
that tlie consent of the Bishops has been
obtained by compulsion."' Now, this ad-
dres-!, which is here denounced as an
evident forgery, has since been officially

recognized as authentic in a declaration
of one of its signers, the Arclibishop of
Cologne, who di-nouiices the letter of Dr.
Dulliugeras going too far, and regrets the

I' iblication of the address which he
signed, but admits its authenticity, and
'lis concurrence with its views. This
fact is a significant commentary on tlie

boasted unity of tlic Cimrch of Rome,
i'l'd on the intelligence of its members.
Among the correspondences which all

the leading papers of the world now reg-
ularly bring from Rome, those of the

Aitgshurg Gazette (Augsburger AUgemeine

Zdiung) have given more information

tlian any others. To the dismay of

Rome, which has compelled the Bisiiops

to take an oath to preserve complete se-

crecy, xha Augdmrg Gazette has published

all the addresses signed by the different

parties of tlie Council, the draft of the

important decrees, as well as full ac-

counts of the most important speeches.

How all this informatiun has been ol>

tallied is still a mystery. The Roman
government has e.xpelled several priests

from Rome who were suspected of being

tlie autliors of the hated correspondences;

but the editors of the Augsburg Gazette

declare upon their word of honor that the

persons expelled are entirely foreign to

their Roman letters ; and that whatever
the Council may decree on the iufiilibil-

ity question, the pnpal government has

sliown itself very fallible in the discover}-

of the genuine correspondent of the

Augsburg Gazette. Even papers like the

Uahers of Paris, state tliat a man suc-

ceeded in obtaining admission to several

sessions of the Council, disguised as an
Oriental Bishop, before he was discovered.

According to tlie correspondences of

the Augdmrg Gazette, the papal pillars of

tlie Council are the Cardinals de Angelos.

de Luca, Bilio, and Capalti. They all

agree in feeling the most profound ab-

horrence of "German science," which
tiiey regard as the greatest danger to the

Church, and as something which must bo
put down at any cost. Only one of these,

Bilio, who is a Barnabite monk, has tlie

reputation of being a scholar ; the otliers

lay no claim to any amount of theological

learning. Among the Italian bishops

there is hardly any one who plays a

prominent part in either party. Even
all the leaders of tlie infallibilist party
are foreigners. Among tliem are sjie-

cially mentioned, Arclibishop Spalding, of

Baltimore; Archbishop Planning, of

"U'cstminster ; Archbishop Dechamps,
(a member of the order of Redemptor-
ists,) of ilalines in Belgium ; Bishop
Martin, of Paderborn, Germany; Bishop
Pie, of Poicticrs, France ; Bishop Mer-
millod, of Geneva. Prominent on tlie

other side are the three German Cardi-

nals, Prince Schwarzenberg, Rauscher,
and Ilohenlohe

; the French Cardinal

Mathieu; Archbishop Darboy, of Paris;

Bisliop Dupankmp, of Orleans; the

learned Bishop Hefele, of Rottenbnrg;
Bishoj) Strossmayer, and Arclibisliop

llaynald, of Hungary; Bishop Moriarty
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of Ireland ; Bishop Brown, of England.

The most effective speecli on this side

is said to have been made by Bisliop

Strossmayer, wlio demanded that the

rights of tlie Bishops be extended, and
that a General Council be called every

tenth year. These views have, in par-

ticular, been supported by Cardinal

Schwarzenberg and Primate Simor, of

Hungary

PROTESTANTISM.

The Broai. Church Party in' the
Chi-rch of En'GLAxd.—The Church of
England docs not find it as easy as

many, both Uish and Low Church, had
hoped, to get rid of the Broad Church or
" Liberal '' and " Rationalistic " elements.

Even the case of Dr. Colenso remained, at

the close of the year, in an unsettled con-
dition. The Bishop of Cape Town, a res-

olute High Churchman and Ritualist, has
consecrated a new Bishop (Macrorie,

also a High Churchman) for the diocese

of Colenso, and this act has been fully

approved by all the other Bishops ofSouth
Africa, who do no longer recognize
Bishop Colenso, but hold conununion with
his successor ; but the English Govern-

I

mcnt has expressly declared, that, in the

I eyes of the law, Colenso continues to be the

regular Bishop. In England, the Broad

j

Church controversy has been violently

j

renewed by the appointment of one of

I

the seven authors of the celebrated

I

" Essays and Reviews," Dr. Temple, as

j

Bishop of Exeter. The High and Low
Church party were equally surprised and
mortified at the appointment ; a joint

opposition was at tirsl thought of, but
soon given up. A part of the chapter,

chiefly High Churchmen, mustered cour-

age to declare concurrence in the elec-

tion commanded by the Government, and

I

when the majority elected Dr. Temple,

I

entered a protest against the election.

A majority of the Bishops likewise ex-
pressed either dissatisfaction with, or. at

least, regret at the election. Still the
Government carried its point, and Dr.

I

Temple has become a member of the

I

I^piscopal bench. Strong efforts were
' then made to prevail upon the new
' Bisliop to repudiate his contribution to

the ''Essays and Reviews;" but though
i the new Bishop appears to be willing to

act now with greater reserve, he has as

I

yet shown no sign of an intention to sep-

arate from the party with which he had

I

heretofore acted in union.

Art. X.—foreign LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

GERMANY.

The well-known Wolfgang Menzel has

published a large work on the Ante-
christian Doctrines of Immortality [Dk
Vorch ristlkli e n Unsk rbUchkt: ilskh ren.

Leipz. 18G9. 2 vols. The author says

that this work was begun more than

thirt}' years ago, and he claims to have
found many new results, especially as

regards the opiiuon of the ancient Ger-

man?, with regard to innuortality.

Among the numerous works which
appear annually on the history of the

Jesuits, one by Dr. Zirngible, author of

an excellent life of Dr. H. Jacobi, de-

serves a special mention. It treats, in

particular, of tlie history of the Jesuit

fchools in Germany. (Stitditni iiber das

Imtitnt der Gesellscha/t Jtsus, Leipz.

18G9.)

Dr. Pichler, formerly Professor of
Catholic Tiieology at the University of
Munich, at present Librarian in" St.

Petersburg, has published a work on
the Real Obstacles to, and the Eunda-
mental Condition of, a Thorough Reform
of the Catiiolic Church, especially in

Germany, {Dk xcahren Hindernkse iind
dk Grundbedingungen f.iner durohgrei-
feiuhii Reform der Kathol. Kirche v.i

nachst in Leutschlond. Leipz. ISTO.)
The author, who has written the best
history of the division of the Latin and
Greek Churches, and several other
learned works on Church historv, all of

which have been put on the 'Roman
Index, shows in this new work the utter
rotionuess of the Clinrch of Rome.
Like a number of Roman Catiiulic

writers, he thinks that apostolic Ciiris-

tianity has been preserved much better
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among the Oriental Churches than by
Koine.

One of the mo?t important works of

recent Roman Catholic hterature, the

"Life of Photius," by Professor Her-

penrotlier, of the University of \7urzburg.

has been completed by the publication of

the third volume. [Fhotius, Patriarch

ton Constantinopel Ratisbon, ISGC'.)

The third volume contains three sections:

1. The writings of Photius; 2. His the-

olopry; 3. Tlie progress of the Greek
Echism. The author treats the whole
Fubjcct from a strictly Roman Catholic

fitaiid-point ; he recognize.', however, the

literary merits of Photius. In the last

section the author carries the ecclesi-

astical controversy between the eastern

and western Cluirches to the end of the

thirteenth century. He announces that

he is likely to treat in future of the ef-

forts to reunite the two Churches.

Professor Hergenrother had promised
to publish, as an appendix to the third vol-

lune, several inedited works of Photius

;

but ho has since changed his intention,

and published these works in a separate

work, entitled Monnmenta Groxa ad
Photiam eju-sque Mdtoriam sjiectantia.

(Ratisbon, 18G9.) These works, to each
of which a Latin translation is added, are

partly, without doubt, from Photius

;

partly their Photian origin is doubtful,

and partly they arc surely from others.

The publication of other works of prom-
inent authors of the Greek Church is

promised.

Germany has produced during the last

two years a very extensive literature on
the death penalty, called forth by the

discussion of the subjer-t in the Legisla-

tive Assemblies. Public opinion declares

overwhelmingly against the penalty.

Prom a theological point of view, one of

tiiesi.x "prelates" oftlie Lutheran Chureii
of Wurtemberg, Meliring, has been for

years a very earnest opponent of the

death penaltj", and a pamphlet published
hy him on the subject {Die Fiage von
rf«' Todtsstrafe, second edition, 18C9ji

has made a profound impression. An-
other theological opponent of this penalty
is H. Hetzol, who has written a very
elaborate work against it, {Die Todes-

stra/e in Hirer cuUurgeschiditlichen

EntivickJung, Berlin, 1870,) in tracing

its history among all the civilized na-
tions from the earliest times to the pres-

ent day, and reviewing all the argimients
which at any time have been brought
forward for or against it. A physician,
Dr. Schaible. likewise an earnest oppo-
nent, treats of the subject with special

reference to England, {Ueher die Todes
und Freiheitsstrofe. Berlin, 1869.) From
the stand-point of law, the penalty is at-

tacked in the work of Loos, Town Coun-
selor at Berlin, on tlie impossibility to

prove the penalty of death. {Die Unmb-
glichkeit einer Begrilndung der Todesstrafe.

Berlin, 1870.) On the other hand, tho
death penalty has found a number of

new defenders, among whom are Pastor
A. Purer, (Die Todesstrafe, Sclionebeck,

1869 ; an essay first read at the Lutheran
Conference of Gnadau, and accompanied
with an opinion of President von Gerlach,

for many years one of the leaders of
the conservative party,) Professor Dr.

Wuttke, well known as a prominent
theological writer, (in an article pub-
lished in the Evangel ische Kirchenzeitung,)

and Dr. Kuntze, Professor of Law. (
Uther

die Todesstrafe, Leipsic, 1868.)

The Roman Catholics are fond of brag-

ging of tlie large number of distinguished

persons who, since the beginning of tlie

Reformation, have joined their commun-
ion. A considerable number of works
have been written on the subject, tlio

largest one of which is from Dr. Riiss,

Bishop of Strasburg. A Protestant

professor of Heidelberg, Dr. Xippold, has
examined these transitions in a book en-

titled "Which Wavs lead to Rome?"
( Wdchr Wtgefiihren'nach Rom ? Heidel-

berg, 186!).) The work is written from

a Rationalistic stand-point.

An able work on the Mormons has
been published by Dr. Moriz Buseh,

{Geschichie der Aformanen, Leipsic, 1870.)
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Art, XT.—synopsis OF THE QUARTERLIES, AND OTHERS OF
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly Reviews.

American' Presbytekiax Revie-w, January, 1870. (New York.) 1. What is it

to Think? 2. Sin and Suflering in the Universe. 3. The Meetinjr of the Evan-
gelical Alliance iii New York. 4. Inspiration and the Historic Element in llie

Scriptures. 5. Biblical Theolooy, with Especial Reference to the New Testa-
ment. 6. The Development of Doctrine. 7. Solomon's Song.

Baptist Qu-vrterly, January, 1870. (Philadelpliia.)— 1. Christ's Exaltation and
Second Coming. 2. Spectrum Analysis. 3. Conception of Christ and Christian-
ity in '• Ecce Homo." 4. The New Dominion. 5. Baptism in the Greek Church.
6. The True Method of Preaching.

Biblical Repertory axd Pkixcetox Review, January, 1870. (New York.)

—

1. The Historv and Literature of Civil Service Reform. 2. Tlic Earlv Regener-
ation of SablxUh-school Children. 3. The Life of Samuel Miller, D." D., LL. D.
4. A Fragment. \Vliat the Greeks thoughi of the Religion of the Jews. 5. The
lleigu of Law. C. Adjourned Meetings of the General Assemblies at Pittsburt'h.

7. The Life of Joseph Addison Alexander, D. D. .8. The Presbyterian Church-^
Its Position and Work.

Christian- Ql-auterly, January, 1870. (Cincinnati.)—!. The Creed Question.
2. Christian Apologetics—Strauss and Renan. 3. The Newspaper and Period-
ical Press. 4. The Papacy and Civil Government. 5. Saul of Tarsus and Paul
the Apostle. 6. The Eyes of the " World."

Evangelical Quarterly Review, January, 1870. (Getty-^burgli.)—1. Impor-
tance and Couneclioa of Works and Faith. 2. Tlie Influence of Revivals on the
State of Religion. 3. Reminiscences of Lutheran Ministers. 4. Piety and
Property. 5. Tlie Greatness of being Useful. 6. The Cliinese Problem. 7. Tlie

Ascensions of Christ. 8. The Question of Close Communion. 9. Christ's Proph-
ecy of his Sufferings. 10. The Total Eclipse of the Sun of 1SC9.

Freewill Baptist Quarterly, October, 1869. (Dover.) 1. Sketches of Life

and Labor in India. 2. Special Providence and Free Moral Agency not Incom-
patible. 3. The Disestablishment of the Irish Churcli. 4. Lessons from the
Temptations of Christ. 5. The Religiois Condition of France, from the Revo-
lution of 17S9 10 the Present Time. 6. The Office and Work of the Cliristian

Ministry, 7. The Renaissance and the Reformation.

MERCEUSnuRG Review, January, 1870. (Philadelphia.)—!. Dr. Ebrard, and iiis

Position on tlie Churcli Question. 2. The Intermediate State. 3. Autliority and
Freedom. 4. Anthropological Statistics. 5. Progressive Conservatism. 6. Once
lor All. 7. The Pericopes, or Selections of Gospels and Epistles for the Churcli
Year. 8. The Bible in the Common Schools. 9. The General Synod.

New En'Glakder, January, 1870. (New Haven.)— 1. The Chinese Migration.

2. The Life of a Jesuit Fatherof Our Own Day—Father De Ravignan. 3. Father
Hyacinthe. 4. Review of the Life of Dr. Joseph Addison Alexander. 5. Moral
Results of the Romish System. 6. James Russell Lowell and Robert Browning.

North American Review, January, 1870. (Boston.)— 1. The Let-alone Prin-
ciple. 2. Indian Migrations. 3. An Ancient Creed. 4. Railway Problems in

18G0. 5. 'J'he Ecclesiastical Crisis in England. 6. Tlie Treasury Reports.

Theological MEUIU^L January, 1870. (Nashville, Tenn.)— 1. The Necessity of
a Knowledge of J'x'clesiastical History to Young Men preparing for the Min-
istrj'. 2. The .\tonement. 3. Preparation for the Pulpit. 4. Infant Salvation.
5. Power in the Pul[)it. G. A Right View of the Ciiurch is Necessary to a
Right View of the Ministry—The Life of the One is Maintained by the Lilij of
the Other. 7. Woman's VVork iu the Church. 8. Tho Bible in tho Public
Schools.
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U.vivERSALiST QcARTERLT, January, 1870. (Boston.)—!. Africa: Physical, His-

torical, and Etlinological. 2. Primeval Man. 3. The Nature and Character of

Ciirist. 4. Life and Death I']ternal. 5. Recent German Literature. 6. The
Spirit of the Monks. 7. The Moravians.

HiBUOTiiECA. Sacra, January, 1870. (Andover.)— 1. The Incarnation. 2. Reve-
lation and Inspiration, 'i. Tlie Human Intellect. 4. The Progress of Truth
IVpcndent on Correct Interpretation. 5. Bethesda and its Miracle. 6. The
Doctrine of the Apostles. 7. Recent Theories on the Origin of Language.
8. Xew Studies in Egyptology. 9. Assyrian Studies—Text-Books. 10. The
Topography of Jerusalem.

The first article by Professor Reubelt is learned and able. It is

\s'ritten in favor of "vrhat is called the Kenosis • that is, as Tve under-

stand it, the doctrine that, dichotomically speaking, the second

person of the Trinity reduced itself to human dimeusions and
became the soul of Jesus. The soul of Christ was the Logos

diminished down to humanity. We are not disposed to dog-

matize on such a subject. We must speak with respect of a dogma
hold by Dorner, Pressense, and by Dr. Xast. But as the doctrine

must necessarily be that the Logos became truly and intrinsically

a human soul, (otherwise Christ was not a perfect fnati,) it seems

to follow that during the period of the hypostatic union there is

no divine Logos, and there is no Trinity ; only a duniti/. To the

discussion of this view the Professor would forbid our coming with
" preconceived notions." But, we reply, we necessarily come to

all subjects, not blank and idiotic, but with some previous pre-

possessions. And when wo are told that the Infinite can become
finite, can annihilate an infinity of power, and so can annihilate

Himself, we beg to be excused from surrendering all our previous

views of the necessary existence of God, and approaching the

awful confines of Atheism. Surrender the doctrine of the neces-

sary existence of God, and you surrender one stronghold of

Theism. God exists in the fullness of his necessary omnipotence,

omnipresence, and eternity. These attributes he may vail,, may
withhold their display in specific acts; but how can he abdicate

or diminish their existence ?

The Professor's first prooftext is, The Word became flesh ;
which he transforms into The Word became man. Thereupon he
insists that these words afiirra that the eternal Logos ceased to

^e Gol and commenced to be man ! But i^ kyevero is to receive

GO litend a rendering, we must literalize aaQ^ also; and then we
shall have it that the eternal Logos ceased to be God and be-

came a portion of fleshly matter. The Professor's argument
from Mark xiii, 32, we tliink, he will find amply answered in our

commentary on the passage.
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English Reviews.

British akd Foreign' Evangelical Review-, January, ISTO. (London.)—!. The
Jewish Synasrosue. 2. The Distinctive Cliaracter of Old Testament Scripture.

3. Life of Sir William llamiltoti. 4. Laics in Theology— 1. Matthew Arnold.
5. "As Regards Protoplasm." G. A Chapter on France. 7. Union of Cluirch

and State. 8. Female Catholic Life in France. 9. Principal Candlish's Intro-

ductory Lecture.

British Quarterly Review, January, 1S70. (T.ondon.)—L The Irish Land
Question. 2. Lord Lytlon's Horace. 3. Revision of the English Bible. 4. The
Free Church of Scotland. 5. National Education—The Union z'5. Tlie League.
6. (Ecumenical Councils. 7. Mr. Tennyson's New Poems.

LoKDO.v Quarterly Review, January, 1870. (London.)— 1. Denominational and
National Education. 2. The Diary of Henry Crabb Robinson. 3. Morris's
Poetry. 4. The Greco-Russian Church. 5. Reconstruction of the Irish Church.
6. Ultramontanism. 7. Egypt and the Suez Canal. 8. Sainte-Beuve and Renan.

North British Review, Jaimary, 1870. (Scott's Republication, New York, 140
Fulton-street.)— 1. Babylonian and Assyrian Libraries. 2. Swift. 3. Origin of
Americaji State Rights. 4. Autobiographies. 5. Decentralization in France and
Prussia. 6. History of Irish Laud Tenures. 7. Repentance of the Tory Party.

Westmin'STEK Review, January, 1870. (Scott's Republication, New York,
140 Fulton-street.)— 1. Our Colonial Empire. 2. Land Tenures and their Con-
sequences. 3. The Subjection of Women. 4. The Irish Land Question. 5. Pros-
titution : Goverimiental Experiments in Controlling it. 6. Our Policy in China.
7. American Claims on England.

Edixbcrgh Review, January, 1870. (Scott's Republication, New York, 140
Fulton-street, N. Y.)— 1. Mr. Fronde's History of Queen Elizabeth. 2. Geolog-
ical Theory in Britain. 3. Memoirs of General von Brandt. 4. Sir Charles
Adderley on Colonial Policy. 5. John Calvin in Church and State. 6. London
Topography and Street-nomenclature. 7. Teitch's Memoir of Sir W'illiara Ham-
ilton. 8. The Prechristian Cross. 9. The Irish Land Question.

Touching the destiny of earth and sun, the second article has

the following passage

:

It is absolutely certain that all planetary matter is inevitably gravitating toward
the sun, which will be the common bourne of our system. "As surelv," elo-

quently writes Sir William Tliomson, "as the weights of a clock run down to their

lowest position, from which they can never rise again unless fresh energy is com-
municated to them from some source not yet exhausted, so surely must planet after

planet creep in, age by age, toward the sun:" not one can escape its fiery end.
In like manner the satellites of tlie planets must inevitably fall into their respect-

ive planets.

As, then, it has been proved by geology that our earth had a fiery beginning, so
it is shown, by an appeal to the law of gravitation, that it will have a fiery end. . ..

Tlie earth passed from the incandescent into the habitable state, and will have its

individuality annihilated by falling into the sun, and the same fate will ultimately
overtake the sun if it be true that it also is revolving round some enormously dis-

tant center of attraction.

German Reviews.

Studien- und Kritikex. (Essays and Reviews.) 1870. Second Number. Es-
says: 1. Beyschlag, The " Vision Theory " and its most Recent Defenses
2. Wieseler, The Fourth Book of Ezra E.vamined witli Regard to its Content.
and Age. 3. Christianity and Civilization. Thowjht and liemarhs : 1. Sack, A
Few Passages on tho Fear of tlie Lord. Jt'ciieivs : Caspaxy, Chronological-
Geographical Introduction to the Li.fe of Jesus Christ, reviewed by Rosch.

The first article concludes the important defense of the reality of

the resurrection of Christ, against the work of Dr. Ilolsten,
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which, on all sides, is admitted to be the ablest work against it

on the side of the Rationalists.

In the second article. Professor Karl Wieseler, one of the most

learned exegetical writers of Germany, enters into a learned in-

vestigation of the age and the contents of the apocryphal Fourth

Book of Ezra, one of the most important Jewish writings of the

time of Christ. This work has of late become a favorite object of

exegetical research. Ewald has published the Arabic text, Avith

various readings, of the Ethiopic translation, i^Das. Ate^ JEzrahnch,

18G3 ;) Yolkmar, a new edition of the Latin text, {llandbvdi Jer

Einlc'dung in die Apocryphai, second edition, 1S63 ;) Ceriani,

the Syriac text, with a Latin translation, {2Toniimenta sacra et

profana, ex codieibus prcBScrtim hillioth. Amhrosiance, 1861-

18G8,) and Hilgenfeld, a Latin translation of the Armenian text,

by Petermann, [Messias Juda:orurn, 1869.) The opinions of the

scholars about the origin of the book still vary from the time of

Caesar to that of Domitian. Wieselcr endeavors to confirm the

opinion expressed by him in a former writing, that it was com-

piled under the Emperor Domitian.

Zeuscerift fur Historische Theologie. (JourDal for Historical Theology.)

1870. Second Xiiraber. 1. Noube, Life of Dr. Hicroii3-mus Weller. 2. Schukei;,

The Easter Controversy of the Second Century. .S. Cassiodori lleinii Epistolte

Iredecitn ad ilatthiam Ritterum datie. 4. Letter of Charles Y. to the ting of

Poland, written by A. Valdes.

Zeitschrift fur Wissexschaftliche Theologie. (.Journal of Scientific Tlieolo-

pj', edited bv Professor Hilgenfeld.) 1S70. Second Number. L Werner,
Conscience, an Ethical Essay. 2. Hilgenfeld, New Works on the Gospels.

3. Pfleiderer, The Evangelical Narrative on the Temptation of Jesus. 4. NOL-
DEKE, Further Piemarks on the Unhistoric Character of Genesis xlv. 5. Spiegel,

Some Remarks on the Family Jerusalem.

Akt. XIL—quarterly BOOK-TABLE.

Reli(jion^ Theology, and Bibliml Literature,

Home, and Kabj at the Opening of the (Eannenical Council. Depicted in Twelve
Letters Written from Rome to a Geutleman in America. By Edmond De Pres-
SEXSE, Paster of tlie Evangelical Churcli in Paris. Translated by Rev. George
Prentice, A. M. 12iqo.. pp.327. New York: Carlton & Lanahan. Cincin-
nati: Hitclicock & Walden. 1870.

The " Gentleman in America " is any American who is wise

enough to buy and read the book. The " Letters " were received

from Rome in the author's autograph by Carlton Sc Lanahan, and

FouETu Sekiks, Vol. XXIL— 19
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printed as fast as received. They are fresh, therefore, from Rome,

and fresh from De Prcsscnse.

Of Pressense the " Xortli British Review" says, " Ilis sentences

are like cut crystal." In his Mystery of Suftering, the " Foreign

Evangelical Review " finds "the same intellectual power, the same

exquisite felicity of diction, the same sustained and dignified elo-

quence, and the same persuasive, invigorating Christian thought

which are conspicuous in his Life of Christ." Pages of similar

eulogy might be quoted from the foreign periodicals. His glowing

classic eloquence, his expansive mental clearness, his lofty assertion

of the principles of both faith and freedom, are winning him a high

place in the heart of Protestant Christendom, llis theology is

Melanchthonian, varying a shade from the views of Wesley, while

in minor details he exercises a free individualism on points in

which we differ from him, but with no vital difference.

In the present work he gives free range to his powers. He
expatiates over the scenes of natural beauty which M'onderful Italy

spreads before his eye. He lingers in delighted yet critical enthu-

siasm among her multitudinous works of art. He walks the Roman
streets and paints the monuments of the past and movements of

the living present. He descends into those wonders of subterra-

nean Rome, the Catacombs, where lie the nations of the dead in

one vast monumental city, cut by nine hundred miles of streets,

and where the epitaphs of a whole glorious army of martyrs reveal

to us the wonders and glories of the early faith. In the great

pivotal questions of the age he is at home. He understands their

genesis from the history of Europe. His penetrative eye reads

Papal Rome through and through. His prescient eye sees hope

only in the far future ; a period of blessed sunshine after Europe

has tried the awful expcriinent of litter Godlessness. Even while

the Council was commencing its sessions at Rome a convention of

Atheists were assembling at Xaples. Dismal was its failure; but

in the great current of public thought Pressense recognizes a grow-

ing rejection of God, for which nothing but a temporary but com-

plete success can be the remedy. Evangelical Protestantism tries

its hatid in vain. The listless ear of Italy will not listen. O for a

mighty Savonarola, a divinely anointed missionary, bearing down
all opposition by the power of the spirit that is in him, and rearing

the standard of the holy Evangels to rescue this fair land from

Atheism and despair ! Such is the prayer of De Pressense ; and

surely no American Christian will flii! to send across the ocean his

earnest response.
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The Gosfel arxnrding to St. Matthev). VTith Notes: Intended Tor Sabbath-Schools,

Families, and Ministers. By Nathasiel Marshmax AVilliams. With Illus-

trations. 12mo., pp. 332. Boston: Gould & Lincoln. 2sew York : Sheldon &

Co. 1870.

As a scliolarly production for popular use Mr. Williams's Matthew

is a marlced success, indicating that he need not fear to finish the

New Testament in similar style. He brings down his work to

the latest dates. He states and maintains his views as a Baptist

without reserve, but without just offense to those from whom he

differs. For those desiring a manual Calvinistic Commentary

later than Barnes, and free from the pedantic heaviness of Owen,

this is the proper book.

]\Ir. Williams quotes a statement of our own implying that

Calvinism maintains that God decrees the sin and damns the

Binner for the sin decreed, and says that such doctrine is taught

neither by Baj^tists, Congregationalists, nor Episcopalians. But,

dear Mr. Williams, do not Baptists and Congregationalists teach

that God, anterior to all foreknowledge, foreordains whatsoever

comes to pass? If God foreordains sin he decrees sin, and also

decrees the damnation for that decreed sin. That is, he decrees

the sin and damns the sinner.

Robert Barclay's Apology is on our table, and from it we pre-

sent to Mr. Williams the following extracts from Calvinistic

standards, on his unquestionable authority :

"1 say, that by the ordination and will of God Adam fell. God would have
man to tall. Man is blinded by the will and commandment of God. We refur the

Ciiuscs of hardenin,2: us to God. Tiie highest or remote cause of hardenins: is the

will of God. It followeth that the hidden counsel of God is the cause of iiarden-

iug."* These are Calvin's expressions. ''God," saith Beza, "hath predestinated

not only unto damnation, but also unto the causes of it, whomsoever he sa^
iDeet."-j- "The decree of God cannot be excluded from the causes of corruption.":}:

"It is certain," saith Zanchius, "that God is the tirsi cause of obduration. llep-

robates arc held so fast under God's almighty decree that tiiey cannot but sin and
perish."g "It is the opinion." saith Paneus, "of our doctors, that God did inev-

itably decree the temptation and fill of man. The creature siurieth indeed neces-
earily. by the most just judgment of God. Our men do most rigiitly affirm that
the fall of rnan was necessary and inevitable, not by accident, because of God's de-
cree."5 '• God." saith Martyr, "doth incline and force the wills of wiuWed men
into great sitis."*7 "God," saith Zuinglius, " moveth the robber to kill. lie

killeth, God forcing him thereunto. But thou wilt say. He is forced to sin; I per-
fnit, truly, that lie is forced."** "Reprobate persons," saith Piscator, " are abso-
lutely ordiiiiied to this twofoM end—to undergo everlasting punishment, and
iiecessarily to sin ; and therefore to sin, that tiiey may be justly punished.

''-(f

If Calvin and his followers do not here teach that God decrees

tile sin and damns the sinner for the sin decreed, please let it be

shown.

• Calvin incaj.. 3. Gon. Id. 1. In-^t. c. IS. S , IJ. lit., de Prscd. !(!. lib. de I'n.vM. Id. In^t c. 23, S. 1.

t Ktia, lih. lie I-ra.d. % Id. <ic I'rcd. ad. \v\.. 1.

S Z iTiili. do Kxo.ecjt. q. 5. Id. il.. 5 de Nat., Dei. cup. 2, d.; Tra'd.
i l'ir.»iH, lib 8. ,;e Amis. ?iati;i-,c. 2. ll.;d. c. 1. 1^ Martyr in Rom.
* Zii.iig. \i\,. U-.- I'rov. c. J. tt Resji. ad Vorst. pa. 1, p. 120
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"Wc believe in the distinction made between the rtnderstanding

and the sjnrit in the human mind. Creeds are framed by the

former, and worship breathed by the latter. We do beyond

doubt adore the same God whom the spirit of the Calvinist

worships, but it would be an awful sin in us to worship the God
his creed describes.

Sermons of R. Winter Hamilton, D.D., LL. D., Author of "Rewards and Punish-
ments," "Pastoral Appeals," etc. 12mo., pp. 480. New York: Carlton &
Lanahan. San Francisco : E. Thomas. Cincinnati : Hitchcock & Waldeu. 1870.

" Write their memorial quickly," said Richard Winter Hamilton,
" for ministers are soon forgotten." But Hamilton himself has not

been forgotten. Scattered througli our country there are single

ministers, even of our own Church, who have fallen upon some
production of his, and have hoarded it up as a rare treasure trove.

The entertaining author of the Lamp of the Temple says that Dr.

Stowell's biography of Hamilton, " a rag of a book," " shows

that it is quite possible to WTite a very bad biography of a very

great man?'' " It is not enough to say that it was a bad biog-

raphy ; it is the worst biography of a glorious man we ever

read."

Hamilton was celebrated for his conversational powers, his

wide range of learning, his commanding oratory. His sermons

remind us of what we heard once said of Dempster in his

younger days :
" He laid his foundations in the skies, and built

upward." There is a grandeur in their build, there is a largeness

in their component parts, that reminds you of an old cathedral.

Of all American preachers he reminds us most of Henry B. Bas-

com. But what strikes one as a difference is, that with Bascom
the grand pulpit oration was the end ; when he had finished and

received the assurance that his sermon was an oratorical success

his entire object seemed gained. With the burning as well as

lofty soul of Hamilton it was but a means, an instrument, upon

which, as a production, he set no high estimate, since he was look-

ing to a further end—the success of the cause for which he

wrought.

His sermons cannot be recommended as a model. Thoy serve

as a mental stimulus. They are grand ^lilfonian poems. At the

same time they are rich unfoldings of sacred truths, clothed in a

style that tasks our language, and ennobling conceptions that task

the reader's imagination.

The Prefatory Memoir of the author is—and wc know not why
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tlie title-page fails to say—written by Bishop Simpson. This

Memoir is not, like Stowell's, " a rag of a book," but it does

slender justice to Hamilton's stature of manhood.

An Apology for the True Christian Divinity, As the Same is Held Forth and
Preaclied bv the People in Scorn called Quakers. Being a Full Explanation
and Vindication of their Principles and Doctrines, by JIany Arguments deduced
from Scripture and Right Reason. By Robert B.a.rcl.\t. Original Edition in

Latin. First English Edition, 1C78. Thirteenth Edition. 12mo., pp. 3S4-.

Manchester: 'Vrilham Irvin. 1869.

Whether there exists an American edition of Barclay's celebrated

Apology -we know not. We have not seen it since our boy-

hood, when we read it with singular interest. The copy before

US' reaches us from England, with greetings from an unknown
" Friend," whose autographical name is " Joseph Armfield, South

Place, Finsbury." There is a grave and simple dignity in Barclay's

style which well represents the cause he explains and defends.

There is much of a true and rich evangelicism in the doctrines

he i)rescnts ; much that is apostolical in his spirit. He is true to

the doctrines of the Trinity, the Atonement, the perfection of

Christian life, the free probation of man. There is a great truth

in the doctrine of the "Inner Light." But when we come to his

doctrine of worship, we at once see why it is, that with so much
that is beautiful and holy, Quakerism is dwindling to a failure.

This doctrine is a form of the old Antinomian " wait God's time."

The Christian sovd must be a passivity until the Spirit breathes it

into activity. Voluntary and stated worship is idolatry. From
this view arise inactivity, stupor, and death. We are sorry

;

there is so much that is sweet and tranquilizing in true Quaker

piety that we can ill spare it in these noisy days.

Lants Bihehrerk. Proverbs, by Dr. Otto Zockier, Professor of Theology at Grief-

wald. Translated end Edited by Rev. Ciiari.ks Aikes", Ph. D., Union College.

Ecclesiaste?, by Otto Zookler. Edited by Profos.'^or Tavler Lewis. Translated
by Professor William Welt.s, Union College. Song of Solomon, by Otto
Zockier. Translated, with additions, by W. H. Green', D. D., Professor, Prince-
ton College. 8vo.. pp. 501. New York : Charles Scribner & Co.

This volume is, we think, the gem of the set. After Genesis, no

part of the Old Testament presents a more perplexing ]>roblem

than these products of the Solornonian Thcosophy, The blended

geniu.s of Germany and America has contrived to furnish as good
a holutiou of the whole as evtr was bound in a single volume,
Jn Proverbs we find ins})iration coming to the sphere of com-
mon sense and practical good conduct, exhibiting religion in
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its shaping contact on every-day life. In Ecclesiastes we find the
same in<;piration sympathizing with the perplexities of Rational-

ism, and gently guiding it to the fear of God. In the Songs we
have a type of a future in which this practical Ethic is to be in-

spired, and this Rationalism is to be illumined with the power and
presence of a divine love.

Essays on the Supernatural Origin of Christianity, vnth Special Reference to the

Theo^-ie-s of^ R^snan, Strauss, and the Tuhingur School. By George P. FisnER,
Professor in Yale Collerre. New and enlarged Edition. 8vo., pp. 620. New
York: Scribner & Co. 1870.

This is a new edition of a work which we have already noticed

with high commendation. The skeptical theories of iJaur and the

other Tubingen di\'ines are counteracted by Xeander and Schaff

in their apostolic histories, by a' counter statement of the facts,

with sidelong argumeutatiA^e replies ; but there is no formal
answer in our language so full and complete as this. The Life of

St, Paul by Reuan, lately republished in this country, is to a

great degree a transformation of the theories of Baur into ftcti-

tious history, and so far these Essays are a refutation of this

book.

In the present edition Professor Fisher has added an Introduc-

tion and Notes, bringing the discussion to the present hour.

They materially increase the value of the work.

The Apostolical and Primitive CJmrch Po2ndar in its Government. Jnfm-mcd in its

Worship. A Manual on Prelacy and Ritualism. Carefully Ptevised and adapted
to Ibese Discussions. By Ly.max Colemax, D. D., Professor in Lafayette Col-

lege, author of " Indent Christianity Exomplitiod," etc. 12rao., pp. 413.

Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Co. 18G9.

Dr. Coleman was a personal friend of Xeander's ; and as Nean-

der's Introduction, written for the book, evinces, the views of the

eminent German arc in general by him Avell represented. Dr.

Coleman conclusively shows that no proof whatever exists that a

successional triad of orders was ever established by divine author-

ity as the test or condition of the reality of a Church. He does

not disprove that tlie Church is entitled to shape herself to such

organic form as enables her to be most effective in S])reading the

knowledge of Christ. Ordination is the test that authenticates

the rank of the individual in his particular Church, not the test

that authenticates the validity of a Cliurch itself. "We are obliged

to Dr. Coleraan for an able and learned work.
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Immoriality. Four Sermons, preached before tlie University of Cambridge, being

the Hulsean Leccures for 18G8. By J. J. Stewart Perownk, B. D., Vice-Priii-

cipa'i, and Professor of Hebrew, in St. David's College, Lampeter Prebendary of

St. David's, etc. 16mo., pp. 153. Xew York: A. D. F. Ilandolph. 1S70.

Professor Perowne has produced thoughts somewhat fresh upon

an old subject. He belongs to the most modern evangelical

school of Christian thought, and his -svork retraces the old argu-

ment in vie-w of the effronteries of the modern Materialism and

Atheism.

The Eelrevj Bible. Revised and Carefully Examined. By Mter IxEvi Letteris.

8vo., pp. T,'i84. Xew York: John Wiley & Soq. 1869.

This is a beautiful imprint of the Hebrew Old Testament. Its

letter is clear, bold, and well defined. This edition has a stand-

ard reputation for accuracy of text, and may be safely recom-

mended to students inquiring for the right Hebrew Bible.

Mimc-nall Sermons. By Willi.vm H. H. Murray, Pastor of Par^-street Church,
Boston. 12mo., pp. 276. Boston : Fields, Osgood, & Co. 1S70.

The pastor of Park-street Church wields a keen and glittering

blade. lie has home truths to tell, and he tells them with a home-

coming power.
»--#

Foreign Theological Publications.

Apologetlsche Beitr'dge. I. Die Wunderthaien de.s Herrn, II. Die Lei'lensgesckicJite

des Herrn. (.\pologetical Contributions. I. The Miracles of our Lord. II. The
History of our Lord's Passion.) By F. L. Steixmeyer. Svo., pp. 254, 253.

Berlin: 'Wiegandt & Greben. 1866.

Dr. Steinmeyer is one of the most earnest and evangelical theolo-

gians of Xorthern Germany, and his course of lectures on Pastoral

Theology has made his room one of the most frequented in the

Berlin University. That he is well able to perform good service

in tne apologetical field, now better and more largely cultivated

than ever before, is abundantly proved in the present work. lie

directs his attention specially to the question of Christ's miracles

and death, and shows that, internally, they are neither impossible

nor improbable, but, on the contrary, that the accounts of his

miracles, as furnished by the Gospels, are highly probable ; nay,

that their non-occurrence would have been most unlikely. They
are more than a proof of Christ's divinity, because they are an
essential part of his system for restoring man to his lost unity

with God. There is a distinction between Christ's miracles as

performed hy his hand and word, and those performed by the
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glory of the Father upon the Son. Among the latter belong

Christ's miraculous birth and resurrection. In order to prove
the credibility of the Gos2)el narratives, it must be shown, first,

that Christ possessed miraculous power ; and, second, that he per-

formed those miracles wliich the Evangelists report. Xow, ac-

cording to Prophecy, the Gospels and the Epistles—the united

testimony of the wliole Bible—Christ was the ^lessiah, the Son of

God; and if he were this, it would be impossible that lie should

not have the power of ])erforming miracles. Tv/esten says

:

" The greatest miracle of the Scriptures is the origin of God's
kingdom in its twofold evolution, the preparatory Israelitish

Theocracy, and its definitive form in the origin of Christianity
;

all other miracles are grouped around this as accom})anying phe-

nomena." In this sentiment Dr. Steinmeyer heartily coincides.

In weighing the worth of Christ's miracles, we must not re""ard

them as a mere triumph over nature, but must look at the mean-
ing of them, which was tlie triumph over sin. They were signs

of the coming kingdom of God, symbols of the blessings contained

in God's kingdom, proofs of the eftective power of God's kingdom,
and prophecies of its future glory. In studying the miracles of

Christ, we fail to catch their meaning unless we look clearly at

God's kingdom, and obseiwe them as being designed for it.

Taking these thoughtvS as a basis, all of Christ's mii-acles fall into

four groups : miracles as symptoms ; miracles as symbols ; mir-

acles as proofs ; miracles as prophecies. In reference to the

question of Christ's death, and its relation to all mankind. Dr.

Steinmeyer makes no concession whatever, save, perhaps, on the

score of God's wrath, but contends that the history of the sufler-

ing Saviour, as the Evangelists relate, presupposes that he was
designed by the Father as a ])ropitiation for human sin ; that the

sin of the world was, so to speak, exhausted by the sutfering of

the Saviour.

Too much praise cannot be awarded the author for the pains

with which he has examined the entire literature of the subject,

though, if he can be said to err at all, it is in too frequently cut-

ting the thread of his argument by citation. Yet it would be

dilficult to find a writer who demeans himself more independently

amid such an array of excellent company. He follows every

stage of Christ's arrest, trial, crucifixion, and death, in minute

detail, explaining all ap]>arent or alleged discrepancies between
the Gospels, meeting every natural theory started by the skeptics

of all classes by the acuteness of his reasoning, const^iitly ip
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pealing to the meaning of the original text, examining the deep

ns^'chological causes controlling the actions of both Christ's ene-

mies and diseijiles, and unfolding the groat purpose of God igno-

rantly subserved by the Jews, until their guilt reached its climax

at the same moment that the redemption of man became an his-

torical fact.

BiT Kamff d^r Lutheri-<chen Kirche vm Luthers Lelire vorn Ahendmahl vn Refyr-

matiojiszeitalter. Im Zusammenhang mit der gosammtcu Lelirentwickhing dieser

Zeit dargestellt. (The Couflict of the Lutheran Cliiirch on Luther's Doctrine of

the Lord's Supper, in the Time of the Reformation, in Connection Avitli the

whole Doctrinal Development of this Period.) Von Dr. IIejxrigh ScniiiD.

8vo., pp. xiiv, 344. Leipzig: J. C. Hinriclis. 1868. *:

From the staud-])oint of the " straightest sect" of the Lutherans.

The author seems to be alarmed that, amid tlie general restless-

ness under the old theological restraints of Lutheranism, the

doctrine of the Lord's Supper is coming in for its share of criti-

cism, if not of actual cluinge. Let us recall just what Luther

held on this point: 1. Tliat in the Lord's Supper there is such a

union of the bread with the body of Christ, and of the wine

with the blood of Christ, that the one is presented in, witli, and

by the other, {i>i, cu?7i, et sub j^a^^^ et vino ;) 2, The mouth is the

organ by which the one is received as well as the other, {mandu-

catio oralis ;) 3. That the body and blood are communicated to

all who receive it, whether believers or unbelievers. Dr. Schmid

aims to show that Luther never changed this vieAVof the doctrine

of the Lord's Supper—which we think a very doubtful compli-

ment—and that therefore the Lutheran Church of the present

day will prove false to its principles, and must necessarily de-

cline, if it renounce one iota of Luther's opinion on this point.

To carry out this object it was necessary to travel over the

whole field of agitation on the doctrine from the time of the

Wittenberg Concord to the adoption of the Form of Concord,

and he does this with critical care and historical fidelity. The
work is introduced by a statement of its general object. The
principal divisions are : TJie Wittenberg Concord ; Has Luther's

Uoctrine of the Lord's Supper been expressed in the Confessional

Writings of the Lutheran Church? Has the Confessional I'osition

of tlie Lutheran Church been changed by the Transformations

wliich Mclanchthon introduced into the Augustana? Tlie West-
phalian Controversy ; Tlie Bremen Controversy ; The Controversy

>n the Palatinate; The Entrance of the Wiirtemberg Theologians

•i>to the Controversy; The Drama in Electoral Saxony; Tlie

liilbrts of the Princes for attaiuinfr Ecclesiastical Peace. The
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accouat of Luther's controversy with Zwingli (pp. 29-55) on the

Lord's Snpper, "vshich Dr. Schmid clothes with really dramatic

interest, strikes us as the best part of his book. His descnption

of Luther's wrath when Froschauer, a bookseller of Zurich, sent

him Leo Judy's Latin translation of the Bible, is a picture of

itself He even has the frankness to tell us what Luther said,

after indignantly sending the book back, that he wanted Frosch-

auer to send him no more books, that he would have no share in

the blasphemous teaching of the Swiss Reformers, whom it would

be a blessing to the Church to get rid of as soon as possible, and

that the judgment of Zwingli would certainly overtake his

followers if they ke[)t on in that way. Bullinger's remark on

reading Luther's letter is well known: "May God pardon his

great sin
! " Luther's case, as might be expected, is defended

with all the devotion of a disciple. But, as a clear historical

statement of the controversy on the doctrine in question during

the j)eriod of the Reformation, we doubt whether this work has

its superior in German theology. It merits a place, on this

special doctrine, beside Planck's History of Protestant Theology

from Luther's Death to the Introduction of the Form of Concord,

and Ileppe's History of German Protestantism, to both of which

works it may be regarded as an indispensable supplement.

Lehrluch der Bil>lUchen Tlieolo'jie dcs Kenen Testaments. (Manual of the Biblical

Theology of the New Testament.) Von Dr. Berxhard "Wkiss, Professor der

Theologie. Svo., pp. xii, 75G. Berlin: 'Wilhelm Hertz. 18CS.

The starting-point for biblical theology, according to Dr. Weiss,

is not the life of Jesus in itself, in its historical course, but the

ideas which were based on the earliest tradition by the New Tes-

tament writers. These ideas were conditioned first by the doc-

trine of Jesus himself, so lar as it explained his person and his

appearance. In this sense a representation of tlie doctrines of

Jesus forms the fundamental section of biblical theology, Avhile

the facts of his life can only be considered so f^r as they are as-

sumed in this doctrine, or made the standard for understand-

ing it.

Professor Weiss first gives an iiitroducttiou on the biblical the-

ology of the New Testament, in which he traces the growth of

the separation of ecclesiastical from New Testament theoloiry
;

how the Ref^jrmation produced a return to the New Testament
standard; how the systematic attempt was again made, through

Sebastian Schmidt, Hiilsemann, Baier, Weissmann, and Zickler,
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covering a space of almost a century, (1 07 1-1 765,) to seiturate

the contents of tlie Scri])tures from dogmatics, and how Neander

was the first to spiritually conceive and scientifically establish the

real science of New Testament theology. As for the scope of the

work, \re must be content simply to state its outline. Introduc-

tion to the Biblical Theology of the Xew Testament. Part I:

The Doctrine of Jesus according to the Oldest Tradition. Part

II : The Original Apostolical Doctrinal Type in the Pre-Pauline

Period. Part III: Paulinism. Part IV : The Origiual Apos-

tolical Doctrinal Type in the Post-Pauline Period. Part V:

Tlie Johannean Theology.

In our view, no portion of the book is so interesting as this last

part, bearing on the Johannean theology. The language with

which he opens it is worthy of repetition :

The biblical and thcolofrical worth of John's Gospel is by no means dependent

on the denial of its credibility. A strict distinction between the substance of the

words of Jesus, arising from faitliful recollection, and their Johannean conception

and representation, is neither possible nor necessary, since they were his spiritual

possession only in the form delivered by the preceding Evangelists, but yet essen-

tially decided his own doctrinal view. Yet biblical theology must distinguish, in

various ways, between what Jolm expressly describes as tlie doctriue of the ]^Ias-

ter, and that whicli was developed from it by an individual and independent con-

ception of it.

Of John's Gospel he says further:

It represents the appearance of Jesus throughout from the point of view of the

popular ilesiianic idea. The scriptural prophecj' of the Messiah is proved to be
fultilled in manifold ways. The promised Messiah is recognized upon tlie basis of

Christ's self-testimony, as the only begotten Son of the Father. John beheld

his divine glory in Christ's work.s, proving his omnipotence, as well as in his words,
proving his omniscience.

Philosojjhy^ Mdajyhysics, and General Science,

Sketches of Creation: A Popular Yiew of Some of the Grand Conclusions of the

Sciences in Keferenco to the History of Matter and of Life. Togetlier with a

Statement of the Intimations of Science respecting the Primordial Condition
and the Ultimate Destiny of the Earth and the Solar System. By Alexaxdeb
WiscpiKLL. LL.D., Professor of Geology, Zoology, and Botany in the University
of Michigan, and Director of the State Geological Survey. With Illustrations.

l2mo., pp. 459. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1S70"

Professor Winohcll clothes, in a very rich and popular style, the

grand hypotheses of scientific men Avith regard to the origin of

the earth in nebular fire and its termination in solar fire. ILjpoth-

ases we call these ; for as yet no demonstration of truth has taken

them from the rank of probabilities. Of this fixct the title gives

V.'arning, and we could wish that the body of the work had some-
times given the " statements " a little less categorical air.
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Pnmoi-dially, all matter existed in a state of heated vapor dif-

fused through immensity; \rhich having acquired centers, con-

centrated in the process of cooling into an immense Avhirling

vapory globe. This globe, in its revolutions, flung off successive

masses of its nebulous matter, which, in like whirling and cooling

conditions, also condensed into so many fire-globes revolving

around the great central flaming globe. The solar system thus

came into being as an immense spinning wheel of globes revolv-

ing around the central hub. Each of the globes flung ofl" lesser

globes, which became their attendant moons.

Upon the fire-ball which we call earth there gathered, by refrig-

eration, a rocky crust. Through its thickening shell the turbu-

lent fires within ujdicaved the mountains and continents upon the

surface. The humid elements of the nebula, driven by the heat

to the distant margin of the globe, when the cooling process was
sufliciently advanced condensed into water, and descending in a

cosmical storm of a thousand years' duration, became the ocean.

Then came the first vital spark\ animating a jelly mite, whose
descendants are still visible to the microscopeof the present day;
an infinitesimal monument of the permanence of species ! Then
rose the four great separate columns of life, ascending throuf^h all

the geologic aeons ; each column embracing a variety of forms

within its own circle, yet never transgressing its own periphery;

all the columns advancing in perfection, not by an unbroken line of

developments, but by a scries of new but analogous creations.

These creations science has never yet been able to extricate from the

category o?miracles of blended wisdom and power. The last o-reat

upheaval, being in the arctic region, poured a cosmical glacier down
upon our hemisphere, which in its awful power really improved
the earth's surface for future purposes. After this great o-lacier-

period appeared J/or/?, the capital of life, the fulfillment of a

countless series of types and prophecies in the great scripture of

creation. He appeared in the comjAetenoss of his humanity, with
a vast unbridged chasm between him and the lower orders. His
nature and history indicate that in him is the terminus ; no
higher species is to appear as the result of any future geologic

epoch.

Tlie remnants of the glacier-period, still existing in Central

Europe, indicate that it has hardly yet closed. Tlie stupendous
anticpiity claimed for man is, therefore, not maintainable. The
fact that his early existence was contemporaneous! with that of

the cave-bear and mammoth only proves the late existence of
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those ammals. They, like many other animals, whose extinction

is matter of history, have disappeared during the human period.

The Professor's paragraphs on this subject will be read with

interest.

Of all this wonderful history science reveals a most inglorious

termination. The rain-storms of thousands of years will level our

mountains to the plain ; and the rivers carrying the waters to the

ocean will diy up the sources of irrigation, and reducing the con-

tinents to a desert, will starve us all to death ! Xext, over the

leveled continents, the waters gaining the ascendency, the ocean

will spread her relentless sheet and drown us all ! After a due

number of millions of years the heat will have completely radia-

ted from the earth, which will be thereby transformed into an

ice-ball, freezing us all to death ! After a few millions more,

friction will have so diminished the earth's orbit as, by the aid

of gravitation, to fling us, with the rest of the planets, into the

great burning sun, and burn us up ! Finally, the sun itself will

not only cool to an iceberg, but rush, by similar causes that have

destroyed the earth, into the great central sun, of which it is but

a planet, and that central sun into its central destroyer; and so

on to the end of the chapter—if this awful chapter has an end.

Of all these direful conclusions science is sure—provided she is in

possession of all the existing premises. The only contingency is,

that some unknown premise may interfere and effect a diQerent

result.

He who believes in the first advent and the incarnation is able

also to believe in the second advent and the judgment. The ad-

vent of Christ is the great direct interposition of divinity into the

historical series of the great process of nature. It is the great

connective between the supernatural and natural worlds. Hence

the hypothetical certainties of science in regard to the natural

future of our earth are to be held subject to possible supernatural

variations.

Professor "Winchell is gifted with no ordinary power of invest-

ing science with the attractiveness of romance. He handles a

large affluence of language with masterly skill, and his vivid pic-

tures and illustrative imageries are often blended with touches of

quaint and graceful pleasantry. This great nature-history ends,

indeed, not like a romance, at the zenith of felicity, but, like a

tragedy, in tears and catastrophe. Earthly life is, indeed, pro-

foundly tragic. It is th.e hope of immortality alone which gives

any lofty ideality to man's existence. It is by clinging fast to

faith in God, in Immortality, in Revelation, that Professor AVin-
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chell is able to shed a relieving light upon the dismal contradic-

tion between man's high human history and the sole terminus

that science is able to conjecture. We are glad to learn that we
are to receive from his able pen another volume, discussing " The
Antiquity of the Human Race, the Unity of the Race, the Prime-

val Condition of ]\lan, Harmony of Mosaic and Geologic Cosmog-
onies, the Foreshadowing of Man's Birthplace, the Unity of

Creation, Teleological and Horaological Design in Xature." Snap-

pish as many of our scientific writers persist in being toward the

theologians, the theologians listen with great deference to what
the scientists say touching theological topics. We look with

interest for the coming volume.

We think that even Professor Winchell makes some allnsions

of this kind (pp. 46, 47) which he will find it difficult to justify.

What " leading theologians " have said that the nebular hypoth-

esis is atheistic ? On the other hand, if we rightly remember, it

vras upon this theory that La Place told Napoleon that ho had
no need of the " hypothesis " of a God. Upon the nebular theory

it is that Herbert Spencer bases his denial of intelliQ;euce to the

Unknown Absolute. We could largely extend this list ; and
though we affirm no atheistic consequences, we doubt whether
many atheists can be found who do not assume this theorv as a

postulate. With what propriety, then, can Professor Winchell

select "theologians" as res])onsible for this reproach? And,
then, why does the Professor say that Whewell and Buchanan
were " crowded to a response " before they " admitted " that the

nebular theory is not to be atheistic ? Both these theologians

simply treated the subject in their professional routine, and were

no more " crowded " than Professor Winchell. It seems that

theologians can neither speak nor be silent without encountering

this jaunty arrogance from certain "leading" savans. We
suggest to them that the epoch of the pla/if.ations has past, and
it is time that " plantation manners" should have fossilized with

them.

The Trip'irtlfe Xature of .Uan— Spirit, Snd, and Body. Applied to Illustrate and
Explniti the Doctrines of Oricritial Sin. the New Birth, the Disembodied Stnte,

ami the Spiritual Bodv. Bv Kev. J. B. IIkaud, M. .\. Second Kdition, Revised
and Kiu.tr--ea. Svo.. pp. ?.^V^. Kdiubur-li: T. k T. Clark. ISGS.

Mr. Heard divides man's nature into spii-it, soul, and body ; or

God-consciousness, sclfconsciousness, and sense consciousness.

Before the fall, th.ese existed in their due proportionate power.

By the fall, the spirit, or God-consciousness, has become dead-
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cneil. The spirit, pneama^ exists in fallen man in the form of

conscience. It is quickened in conversion, and obtains greater

and more complete ascendency by sanctification. At death the

t;onsc<'onsciousness is dropped, and the soul and pnemaa coexist

in the intermediate state, undergoing an increasing spiritual con-

centration from the sensible to the inner sphere. Hence, when
at the resurrection the sense-consciousness is restored, the whole

is so permeated by spirit as to be a spiritual body.

Mr. Heard's book is rather interesting, though it does not

appear to be the work of a master mind. We think he errs in

confining the highest range of the threefold nature exclusively

to the religious side. A true philosophy does hnd in man an

upper transcendental department, embracing the intuitions or pure

reason. Here lies the superiority in kind of human over brute

mind. By these intuitions we cognize the Infinite, the Eternal,

the I^thical, and the Divine. Xo enlargement, no intensiticaticn

of brute thought, would produce these ideas. They are additions

to, not developments of, animal mind. Xow of this higher depart-

ment of man's mental nature the religious side is what Mr. Heard
calls God-consciousness, atermof very unacceptable uncouthness.

The amiable and pious materialist, David Hartley, invented the

far preferable term IheopatJoj (admitting theopathic and t/tcopath-

vxtllij) to express the same thing, namely, man's susceptibility

to the religious emotions. Of this higher department, the vov^

of Greek philosophy, the -vivua of the Xew Testament, is the

sacred side. xVnd with this enlargement we think the tripartite

nature of man is a truth to be recognized both in philosophy and

theology. Beyond all question man shares the vegetative life of

plants, the animal life of brutes, and the pneumatic life of spirit-

ual intelligences. The anima gives individuality to the pneuma;
thb pneu/na gives an immortality to the anima. On this subject

our readers may consult an article translated by us from Olshau-

sen, in our Quarterly for xVpril, 1859, which develops, wc think,

the real truth upon this subject.

Priiu-iphs of a Syitera of Pliilosophy. An Essay toward solving soraeof tlie more
Difticult Qiiosliuns in Metapliysics and Keliu'ion. By Austin' Bikrdqwkr,
A. .\I. IGmo., pp. "240. New York : Carltrm A Lnnalian. IslO.

Mr. Bierbower's so-called system is an elaboration of the ordinary

principle of Theodicy that even Omnipotence is limited in its ope-

ratiuns by absolute necessity, being under the law of non contra-

diction. This principle lies at the basis of Professor J>ledsoe's
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very able Theodicy ; it is analyzed in our own work on the Free-

dom of the W\\\. Mr. Bierhower has done the work in the style

of an independent and individualistic thinker, and his work is well

worthy the attention ofmetaphysicians. His Theodicy is Arminian
;

we may safely say ultra-xVrminian, as he maintains that as God's

omnipotence is qualified Ly non-contradiction, so is his omniscience.

As omnipotent power cannot be supposed to do the iindoahle, so

infinite knowledge, in order to be infinite, is not required to know
the nnkfioicable. Calvinists decry this principle as undeifying

God, as our notice of Dr. SchafTs folly on this point in our last

Quarterly illustrates ; but Calvinists really assume the same princi-

ple at every step, and their own system is built upon it. Mr. Bier-

bower is a young writer ; lias gone to Germany for awhile ; and we
predict for him, as a true born metaphysician, (as rare a being as

a true born poet,) a future of which this youthful production is

but an omeu.

History^ Biography, and Tojwgraphy.

The Pope and the. Council. By Jaxus. Authorized translation from the German.
12mo., pp. 3i6. Boston : Roberts Brotliers. 1S70.

Tliisbook is destined to bo a permanent classic. It has a mission

peculiarly its own. In the entire great discussion of the Ifefor-

raation nothing so perplexes the honest inquirer as the wholesale

Romanistic denunciation of every adverse statement as " a Prot-

estant lie." So fundamental are the questionings of the truthful-

ness of every Protestant statement, or the genuineness of any

quotation, however well authenticated, that the very fact that it

is in a Protestant book becomes, even to a Protestant, a ground

of doubt. But this book is written by a Catholic. Its learning

is profound and absolute beyond any question. Its tone is calm

and self-possessed, its style transparent and gently eloquent. It

islPopcry described by an adherent of the Pope.

And it is a terrible picture. No Protestant need desire to see

it drawn in darker colors or with more faithful strokes. No one

who believes in its narrative need ever doubt any standard Prot-

estant book. It authenticates the great indictment, and renders

its worst counts credible. We have here true honest Catholicism,

in the light of liistoric research, making its explicit confessions to

the ninoteonth centtiry. It is a step taken toward bringing the

discussion to a clear conclusion when truth comes at last, from the

Catholic side, in fullness and power.
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The first chapter of twenty pages deals with the Syllabus, and

expounds its issue with the freedom and progress of the nine-

teenth century. Xearly fifty pages handles the infallibility of

the Popes; showing the blunders, contradictions, and heresies of

former Popes, and stating, as the verdict of history, that no in-

fallibility, and in fact no Pepeship, was ascribed to the Bishop of

Rome .in the early centuries. Then comes the most appalling

chapter of '* Forgeries." It takes forty-six pages of this work to

give the details of the forgeries upon which the claims of the

Popedom were first based ; to which are added twelve pages of

" Dominican Forgeries," perpetrated at a later period for the

same purpose. It requires this extent of space to unfold these

demonstrated lies ; not because they are difficult to prove or com-

plex in their details, but because they are multitudinous in num-
ber, stupendous in magnitude, and invoh-ing a narrative of

deliberate dishonesty that challenges the world for a parallel.

Nor are they at all iirelevant in the argument. Upon these stu-

pendous lies, as a foundation, the Popedom is built. When his-

torical criticism placed their absolute dishonesty beyond debate,

the Popedom was logically ended; but, alas! the structure of

power had acquired such strength that it stands firm long after

the foundations of apparent truth are removed.

The chapter on the Inquisition possesses a fearful and profound

interest. Janus shows that the Court of Home uniformly was the

disgrace of Christendom by its debaucheries, dishonesties, and

manifold immoralities; and that it established the Inquisition to

crush the moral outcry of the Christian conscience. Tlie entire

succession of Popes after its establishment personally insisted on
the utmost rigor of its inflictions. "The indication and carrying

out must be ascribed to tfie Popes alone.'''' The pretext that it is

not the Church, but the civil magistrate, that is responsible for the

inquisitorial executions, is thus handled :

Tlie biiidin;^ force of the laws ag-ainst lieretics lay not in the authority of secu-
lar prhices, but in the sovereign dominion of life and death over all Christians,
tiairm-d by the Popes as God's representatives on earth.* p]very prince or civil

magistrate, according to the constant doctrine of tlie Court of Rome, was to bo
coni[)elled simply to carry out the sentence of tlio inquisitors, by tiie following
process: tirst, the niaizistratos were themselves excommimicated on their refusal,
^"d then all who held intercourse -vvith them. If this was not enon.crh, tlie city
^as laid under interdict. If resistance was still prolonged, the officials were de-
prived of their posts, and. when all these means were exhausted, the city was
^l-^privcd of iutorcourso with otlicr cities, and its Bishop's see removed.

On the cruelties of tlie Inquisition, take the following passage :

The tribunal, as carried on in all important points down to tlio fourteenth cen-
tury, and desciibed in Eymerich's classical work, presents a plieuomeuon singular

* As Innocent III. expressly stato.s it, " non jiuri homiais seJ yeri Dei vicenigerens."

FouKTii Seuies. Vol. XXlt.—20
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in human history. Ilere mere suspicion sufficed for the applicstion of torture; it.

was by an act of grace that you were imprisoned for hfe between four narrow
walls, and fed on bread and water, and it was a conscientious obligation for a son
to give up liis own father to torture, perpetual imprisonment, or tbe stake. Here
the accused was not allowed to know the names of his accusers, and all rnepiis of

legal protection were withheld from him
; there was no right of appeal, and no aid

of legal adviser allowed him. Any lawyer who undertook his cause would have
incurred excommunication. Two witnesses were enough to secure conviction, and
even the depositions of those refused a hearing in all other trials, either from per-

sonal enmity to the accused, or on account of public infamy, such as perjurers,

panders, and malefactors, were admitted. The inqiiisitor was forbidden to show
any pity

;
torture in its severest form was the usual means of extorting confessions.

No recantation or assurance of orthodoxy could save the accused; he was allowed
confession, absolution, and communion, and his profession of repentance and
change of mind was accepted iaforo sacramcnti, but he was told at the same lime
that it would not be accepted judicially, and he must die if he were a relapsed
heretic. Lastly, to fill up tlie measure, his innocent family was deprived of its

property by legal confiscation, half of it passing into the Papal treasury, the other
half into the hands of the inquisitors. Life onh", said Innocent IIL, was to be
left to the sons of misbelievers, and tiiat as an act of mercy. They were therefore
made incapable of civil offices and dignities.

To us 'as American freemen a most vital point is the issue of

Rome with constitutional freedom. The Syllabus, as Janus

shows, pronounces *' modern civilization " a " damnable error ;"

aud then he adds, "Every existing constitution in Europe, with

the sole exception of Russia and the Roman States, is an out-

growth of this modern civilization." He shows how the spiritual

claims of Rome do truly arrogate absolute power of every thing

human, whether religious or political, lie shows historicallv, not

only that such claims have been executed to the full extent of

Romish power, but that to the latest dates Rome has been the

foe of European freedom. "The modern civil constitutions, and

the efforts for selfgovernment aud the limitation of arbitrary

royal poAver, are in the strongest contradiction to Ultraraontan-

ism, the very kernel and ruling princii»le of which is the consoli-

dation of absolutism in the Church. . . . ITencc the profound

hatred, at the bottom of the soul of every genuine Ultramontane,

of {rQQ institutions and the whole constitutional system."

The Pope cursed the English ]Magna Charta, and excommuni-

cated tlie Englisli barons who obtained it. The Pope condemned
the French constitution after the fall of the first Bonaparte. Par-

liaments in Bavaria, Italy, and Austria are his abhorrence. In

view of this war, waged by tlie Papacy to the stretch of

its power against civil liberty, signiticant is the statement

that in the Q?!cumcnical Council the Bishops from America

(we can scarce call these individuals American Bishops) are

among the most determinate supporters of the infallible airtocracy

of the old Italian despot. Xo one who reads Janus can doubt that
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every one of these mitered gentlemen is an enemy ofAmerican free-

dom. These dark, designing tools of a foreign despot only want

the po\ver! If allegiance to a foreign power disqualifies for

American citizenship, these men are bound by the ties of the

most abject devotion to the most concentrated of all foreign des-

potisms. No government on earth has an oath of so iron-clad a

force as that whicli binds the American papist, clerical aud secu-

lar, to that decrepit, old, Italian priest. That allegiance pretends

to be only spiritual; but let the hour of trial come, and tlie spir-

itual swallows all human interests. Give him the power aud the

Pope would give the word, and the Inquisition, in all its rigors,

would darken over this very city of Xew York and this very

nation of free America. That power they can never acquire, but

they deserve none the less our detestation for the will we know
they possess. Whenever the Popish priest stalks through our streets,

we know him as a man who would put the thumb-screw on us if

he could. The raeek-faced nun, conscientious aud pious as she is,

bears in her subdued face the marks of that abject obedience to

the lords of her soul which would actuate her, at their bidding,

to hold the bowl that catches the blood flowing from tortured

limbs. Accursed be that dark and bloody system that in the

name of all that is holy can thus twist the gentlest fibers of the

human soul into a complicity with all that is atrocious. That
power, thank God, will never come ; but none the less burning is

our indignation at the American demagogues that play into the

hands of these enemies of our freedom and our country.

John TT&bffJ/'s Plact in Church Ilistory, Doterminoci with the Aid of Facts and
Documents vnikiiown to, or" iinrjoticed by, liis BiogTiipiiera. By R. Dk.vny Ur-
Li.v, of tlie Middle Temple, Barrister at Law; Member of tiie Royal Irish Acad-
emy; Autlior of ' Tiie OtYice of Trustee," etc. etc. 12mo., pp. 27'J. London, Ox-
ford, and Cambridge : Rivingtons. 1S70.

The reader who expects to find in the present volume a philosoph-

ical attempt to fix the true status of Wesley in history is doomed
to disappointment. lie will tind simply a one-sided, tliou^-h not

uncaadid, contribution, from a High Churchman, to a discussion

going on in England on the subject of bringing English Methodism
into organic subjection to the English hierarchy. It is written in

a chaste, gentlemanly, atid conciliatory style. It professes to show
that Wesley was a diligent student of the Fathers of the first three

centuries; that he drew many of the peculiarities of ]\reth<)dism,

both doctrinal and institutional, from the primitive Greek Church
;
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that he personally to the last observed many ritualisms, which he

did not prescribe to others ; and that he had a sermon, which he

preached repeatedly to his preachers, against separation from the

Church, and against administering the ordinances without Epis-

copal ordination, and which, indeed, he delivered for the last time

about a year before his death.

Among the ritualisms practiced, or at least believed in, as it is

claimed, by Wesley in his "earlier years, yet after the formation

of his Societies, was prayers for the jyious dead. In proof of this

fact a memorandum, professing such belief, is found in his hand-

writing, on which paper is also a catalogue of the names belong-

ing to one of his religious classes.

This discussion we may safely leave in the hands of our English

brethren, so far as England is concerned. So far as American

Methodism is concerned, Wesley most wisely founded our Epis-

copacy. For this act, although not at all necessary to the validity

of our Church and ministry, we cannot be too grateful to God.

He gave us a Bishop earlier than the Church of England gave a

Bishop to America. Ours here is the oldest Episcopate. It may
be, indeed, that practically the question of ordaining for us an

ordaining minister was a question of life or death to American

Methodism. Death, total death it would have been, had we been

subjected to the absolute ukase of a Hobart, forbidding the exist-

ence of a prayer-meeting ! Far more would the same narrow-

minded ecclesiastic have extinguished the campmeeting, the

class-meeting, the love-feast, the watch-night, and the revival.

And this goes conclusively against the whole system of Church
despotism founded on the doctrine of an exclusive jure dioino

successional ordination and sacrament. It puts the freedom of a

spiritual people into the hands of a close corporation, compacted

together by a corporeal and manual performance. As an expe-

dient form of recognition in any organized Church, sanctioned

through ages, the imposition of hands will ever be retained. But
to make it the divine cement of an immutable hierarchy is one of

the departing follies of Christendom.

Our Episcopalian friends in this country cannot clear their

heads of the fancy that we Methodists feel the existence of a cer-

tain defect in our Church from the absence of a successional

Episcopate, and that the only difficulty of reunion arises from our

reluctance to re-ordinatiou. They are totally mistaken. If it

would advance the cause of pure Christianity and peace, Ave

would consent to bo ro-ordaincd every day in the year. But to
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replace ourselves under the Episcopal close-corporation, "which an

obligatory successionalisin creates, would be submitting alive to'

3 Ibssilization.

llijstory of the Apostolic Church. With a General Introduction to Church History.

I3y Philip Schaff, Professor iu the Theological Seminary at Mercersburgh, Pa.

Translated by Edward D. yEOiiAXS. Svo., pp. 684. New York: Ciiaku:s

SCHIBXEK. 1SG7.

We have had occasion to use Dr, Schaff's "work as a reference, and

we are able to speak highly of its quality. Church History, rather

than Theology, appears to us to be the learned author's forte. The

volume opens with an extensive survey of the Literature of Ecclesi-

astical History, furnishing to the student a view of the whole

ground. These chapters are truly valuable, both from the views

presented and from the impulse they are calculated to give, in our

country, to this great department of Christian study. The ideal

presented by Dr. Schaff of Church History is the true one; and,

pursued in accordance with that idea, rich, practical fruit can be

gathered from that field.

In tracing the events, portraying the characters, and discussing

the principles presented by his subject, Dr. Schaff shows the power
of a master. He excels in giving a compact summing up of the

entire materials of a topic. Even where we object to his process

or conclusions, we feel that the views we oppose are stated in a

standard and classical style. In going over the same ground vrith

Pressense, we find him no way inferior in learning or power of

statement. But, by separating the discussion from the narrative,

Pressense has written a far more readable history. Effort is re-

quired to study Schaff; effort is required to stop reading Pressense.

We fully agree with Dr. Schaff, that the ultra-Protestantisni

W'hich refuses to recognize European Catholicism as a Churcli, and
as a great Christian development, plays dangerously into the hands

of skepticism. He does not overstate the good done by medieval

Catholicism. Modern Europe owes a vast debt even to the Papacy,

and, we might add, even to some of its prominent vices. Nor
need we say that the Church of Thomas a Kempis, Pascal,

and Fenclon has afforded a saintship of high order. But wlion

he uses that as an argument to prove that the Papacy is not Anti-

christ, however true the conclusion, it is not proved by the logic.

He seems to us to forget, as he seldom does, the opposite phases

that the same object often presents. Human governments, for in-

*^tance, on one side, are truly the beasts that Daniel pictures them;
l>'it, on the other side, they are, with Paul, the 7ni7nstcrs of God.
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In arguing that Papacy is not Antichrist because Home is a true

succcssional Church, does he not forget tliat Antichi-ist sitteth in

the temple of God? 2 Thess. ii, 4. And when he argues from
John that Papacy cannot be Anticliiist, because Anticlirist denies

that Christ has come in the flesh, does lie not overlook how John,
in a secondary sense, declares that there were elementally mamj
Antichrists^ even in his own day ? It is a feai-ful initial fact that

Antichrist, if to be identified with the heast of the Apocalypse, is

located by the apocalyptic writer at Home. However we may
doubt what this Antichrist is, no one can doubt ichere it is. And
if Antichrist, at Rome, sitteth in the temple of God, then Anti-

christ is located and seated in the Romish Christian Church.

Outlines of Wesleyan Bibliography; or, A Record of Methodist Literature from the

Bcginniuo:. la two parts : The first coritainiug tiie publications of Jolin and
Charles "Wesley arraueed in order of time; the second those of Methodist Preach-

ers alphabetically arraufred. By G. Oseorn, I). D. 8vo. London: Wesleyan
Conference Office. 1SG9.

Dr. Osborn's voltime is very valuable as a permanent record,

and as a convenient reference for the literary few.

The enumerations presented by Dr. Osborn in his preface are

noteworthy. During a period of a hundred and thirty years the

Methodist ministry has furnished to England more than six hun-

dred and twenty authors. A large share of these were self-edu-

cated men, so far as they were educated at all, prompted to

thinking and writing by their religion.

Dr. Osborn's title is unlimited, comprehending all Methodism;

but his book knows nothing of the existence of our continent, or

of any Methodism or Methodist authorship upon it. He does not

notice even American ^Methodist books, like Stevens's History,

which have been republished and circulated broadcast in England.

His book should have been immensely large, (probably thrice its

present size,) or his title slightly smaller.

We may also note the fact that we receive the copy of this

work, not from the Wesleyan Office, (which has no dealings with

us,) but from Hoddcr tfc Stoughton, piiblishers for the English

Independents. Neither Dr. Porter nor Dr. Lauahan has been able

to establish any business intercourse with the English ]Methodist

publishing interest—by which sleepiness we imagine the latter

are the losers. We formerly noted the i\ict that Bledsoe's The-

odicy, which originated with us, was republished in England by

a non-Methodist house, and the notice of the work reached us by

the Westminster Review.
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Studies in Church History. The Rise of the Temporal Power—Benefit of

Clergy—Excommunication. By Henry C. Lka. 12mo., pp. 515. Philadel-

phia: Henry C. Lea. 18G9.

We noticed with high appreciation, in a former Quarterly, Mr.

Lea's monographs entitled Superstition and Force, a gleaning

from Church history, similar in character to the present. He has

since published a sketch of Sacerdotal Celibacy in the Christian

Church. These productions are remarkable for their scholarly

research into original sources, and for their perfectly pure and

impartial historic spirit. They deal in a most disi)assionate

manner with areas of history over which the stonus of contro-

versy have for centuries been sweeping. They are clear contri-

butions to the great work of arriving at true and safe conclusions.

Mr. Lea has not the grandly marching ihetoric of Lecky ; but he

possesses, we think, a calmer, clearer spirit, a more undisturbed

discrimination, and a truer appreciation of the divine as blending

and co-operating with the human in Church history, TTe may
also remark by the way, that Mr. Lecky himself characterizes Mr.

Lea's tractate on Celibacy as " one of the most valuable works
that America has produced." Mr. Lea's forte has thus far ap-

peared in tracing the rise and progress of certain .^-pecial institutes

in history. His work is rather critical and colorless, leaving

little scope for portraiture and pictorial sketching.

TJie Andes and the Amazon ; or, Across the Continent of Soutii America. By
James Ohtox, M. A., Professor of Natural History in Vassar College, Pough-
kcepsie, X. Y. With a New Map of I-lquatorial America, and numerous Illus-

trations. 12mo., pp. 350. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1870.

Professor Orton brings vividly into view that beautiful valley of

the Amazon that spreads broadly enough to take in the entire

area of our own inhabited States, under a sun blander than shines

upon Italy, where reigns not an eternal summer, but all the

seasons blend in one gentle, uniform. Paradisaic temperament.

It is one of the events of the age that the Amazon has been

opened to commerce.

Tlie Coming of Christ in his Kingdom, and "The Gates "Wide Open" to (he Future
Earth and Heaven. Adventism, Millenarianism, and a Gross Materialism
E.Tposed and Refuted, and the True Nature of Christ's Kingdom, as promised
in the Latter-Day Glory of Earth, and the Consummated Glories of Heaven, Un-
folded. Bv a Congregational Minister. IGmo., pp. 337. New York: N. Tibbals
4;Co.

The theory of this writer is, that there is no personal second

advent of Christ ; that the judgment-day to every man imme-
diately succeeds death ; and that the millennium is the predomi-
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nance of Christianity in the future, perhaps endless, history of the

earth. We have to dig out his theory as buried in a vast mass

of irrelevant and trashy matter. The external finish of the "svork

is in keeping with its internal.

Ramlles throwjhthe British Mes ; or, Where I Went, and "What I Saw, in England,
Ireland, and Scotland. By Rev. R. Harcoukt. "With Sixty Engravings.
12mo., pp. 349. Xew York : N. Tibbals k Son.

Mr. Harcourt is a young Methodist minister of New Jersey,

wliose lot, without any dement of his own, it was to be born in

Ireland. His contributions to our " Ladies' Repository " have, we
believe, been very acceptable to its readers. His Rambles through

the Isles of his native Britain are full of historical recollections, as

if he were tracing the memories of the perceptions of his own
spirit in a former state of existence. But he lives in the present

as well as the past, and the living scenes and characters of Bii-

tain are alive in his pages. Horae-staying people see all those

things all the more vividly through the eyes of an acquaintance

and frienrl, and there are thousands, we trust, who will be glad to

view them through Mr. Plarcourt's ti-usty optics.

A Genealogical Ili-sfnry of the Descendants of Joseph Peck, who emigrated with
his Family to this Country in 163S

; and Records of his Fathers' and Grand-
fatliers' Families in England ; with Pedis^ree? extending back from Son to

Father for Twenty Generations; with tl:eir Coats of Arms and Copies of

"Wills. Also an Appendi.x:. giving an Account of the Boston and Hingham
Pecks, the Descendants of John Peck of Mendon, Mass., Deacon Paul of Hart-
ford, Deacon "William and Tlenry of New Haven, and Joseph of ililford. Conn.
"W'itli Portraits of Distinguished Persons, from Steel Engravings. By Ira B.

Peck. 8vo., pp. 442. Boston: Alfred Mudge & Son. 1868.

The name of Peck, Peke, or Pek, as it has been differently spelled,

claims a high antiquity and a broad diffusion through Europe and

America. The pedigree traced back to Joseph Peck is to be

found in the British Museum. The present noble octavo has

been gotten up by the author with great labor, care, and e.\j)ensu.

It contains, among other fine and life-like engravings, excellent

likenesses of Drs. George and Jesse T. Peck.

T))e Earlier Years of our Lord's Life on Earth. By the Rev. "William Hanna
D. D., LL. D., Author of "The Last Days of our Lord's Passion,^' "The Fortv
Days after our Lord's Resurrection," etc. 12mo., pp.400. New York: Robt.
Carter & Brothers. 1S70.

This is the first of a series of volumes completely giving the Life

of Christ in its successive periods. It is far superior to the ponder-
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ous and misty Life of Christ by Lange, "but inferior, at least in

pictorial power, to that of Pressense. It is a very valuable con-

tribution to Christological literature.

"Die. Histoi-y of Rome. By Theodor Mojiiisen. Translated, with the Author's sanc-

tion, and additions, by Rev. ^VILL1AM V. PiCKSOX, D.D. Preface by Dr. Leo.vhakd
SCHMITZ. New Edition in 4 volumes. Vol.11. 12mo., pp. 598. New York :

Scribner & Co. 1870.

The present volume of this great work has emerged from disser-

tation Into history, so as to be to many minds more interesting.

"We shall give a full review of the entire work in our next

Quarterly.

The Young Shetlander and his Home. Ey Rev. B. K. Peirce, D. D. Eleven Illus-

trations. IGmo.. pp. 33G. Blue and gold. New York: Carlton & Lanahan.
San Francisco : E. Thomas. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Waldon. 1870.

Dr. Peirce here depicts with graceful pen a most interesting char-

acter amid very unique scenes. A fascinating volume.

Politics, Zaw, and General Morals.

The Bible in the Public Schools. Arguments in the case of John D. Jtinor, et al,

versus The Board of p]dueation of the City of Cincinnati, et al. Superior Court

of Cincinnati. "With the Opinions and Decisions of the Court. 8vo., pp. 420.

Cincinnati: Robert Clark & Co. 1S70.

The enterprising publishers have embodied this great trial in a

noble octavo. The interest of the question, the ability displayed

by the Counsel, the suspense of the appeal to a higher court,

have attracted great attention to the case. We read Mr. Stallo's

speech with admiration for its ability, and profound sorrow for

its exertion on tlie wronsc side.

Educational.

A German Course. Adapted to use in Colleges, High .Schools, and Academies.
By George F. Comfort. A.M., Pmfesscir of Modern Languages and .-Kstiietics

in AUegliauv Coll-.ge, ^teadville, Pa. 12uio., pp. 408. New York : Harper &
Brothers. 1870.

Professor Comfort's name is familiar to our readers, if from no

other reason, from his scholarly contributions to our Quarterly.

He spent a period of his life in Eurojie with all his eyes and ears

open. The present course is one of the results, of which there

will, we trust, be many, of his acute and comprehensive observa-

tions while abroad. It is on the Ollcndorf plan, yet with some
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later modifications which will, we think, be found material im-

provements. Of its working success the teacher's experiments

must be the final test ; but from an examination, we do not see

how it can fail to be a help in advance of any thing we have seen

for the learner. It is well done up by the publishers.

Frinciples of Domestic Science ; as applied to the Duties and Pleasures of Home.
A Text-Book for the use of Young Ladies in Schools, Seminaries, and Colleses.

Bv Cathari.ve E. BtfXHER and Harriet Beecher Stowe. 12mo., pp. 390.

Xew York : J. B. Ford & Co. 1870.

This volume has the Beecher smack. It abounds with original

suggestions on practical topics within its range, and is imbued
with the best spirit of Christian philanthropy.

Literature and Fiction.

Songs of Life. A Collection of Poems. B}' Edward Hartley Dewart. ICmo..

pp. 25G.
" Toronto: Dudley & Burns. 18G9.

Mr. Dewart is the present able editor of the " Canada Christian

Guardian," the organ of the Wcsleyan Conference, and has given

a new zest and value to that paper. lie is favorably known to

our readers as a too unfrcquent contributor to our Quarterly. He
has heretofore published a fine volume of selections from the

poets of Canada, noticed with high commendation in a former

Quarterly. That volume contained a number of his own poems,

indicating that he was a genuine producer as well as an accom-

plished introducer.

In his modest preface Mr. Dewart says :
" ^Many who have uo

capacity to enjoy the elaborate and involved sentences, remote

and learned allusions, and ' deep inwoven harmonies' which de-

light those who have cultivated their taste, and adjusted their

admiration to that standard, may, nevertheless, feel the power of

a simple, earnest lyric, which conveys to the heart some truth

never so deeply felt before." jNIany of the poems are in truth

what he thus aims at, pleasing and graceful lyrics, expressing

actual feelings awakened by surrounding events and objects. In

easy, spirited versification, flexible command of language, and

effective imagery, he attains all he attempts.

The pieces are classified as Songs of the World Without ; Songs

of the World Witliin ; Songs of the Home and Heart ; National

and Patriotic Pieces; Miscellaneous. Among these we are spe-

cially attracted by the patriotic pieces, in which Canada is iu-
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vested with the hue of the poetic. The poet admits the absence

of chivalric and historic charms ; the non-existence of storied

monuments ; but then behold the " forests," " lakes as blue and

vast as heaven above," " green and towering hills," and
Cataracts sublime

Where God uavails his majesty

—

"Whose hymns make gran<!est melody
That strikes the ear of Time.

The " Quebec Gazette " thus airily commences its spirited Cen-

tenary Song as the oldest of Canadian journals :

Like the liarbinger star that glimmers afar

And heralds the rosy morn,

A spirit ofliglit, in the darksome night

Of the by-gotie years, I was born.

The first of my race in this liappy place,

Where Freedom and Peace abide
;

For a hundred vcars, anaid hopes and fears,

I have breasted both wind and tide.

The poet greets the arrival of the eloquent William Morley

Punshon in stanzas like this :

Welcome I from the dear old land

Where our fathers' ashes rest,

Whose heroic deeds inspire

Grateful priile in every breast

Albion's gifted son, to thee

Give we love and honor due,

To this land, where all are free.

Welcome ! we are Bkitons too.

Ml-. Dewart is correct in rejoicing over the fact that he is a

Briton—he might have been a Kamschatkan or a Frenchman !

But then, on the other hand, he might have been a Yankee ! his

failure to become which, we think he should bewail in a few notes

of tuneful pathos.

A Battle of the Books. Recorded by an Unknown Writer for the Use of .-Vuthons

and Publishers : to the first for doctrine, to the second for reproof, to both for

correction and for iustructiou in rigiiteousness. Kditcd and publislied by G.A.1L

HAitiLTON. 12mo.. pp 288. Cambridge: Riverside Press. New York '
Ilurd

& Houghton. 1S70.

Keceived from Ilurd & Houghton too late for examhiation.

We do not know what this queer book would be at ; but as it

is by Gail Hamilton, we have not the least doubt that it is a

piece of mischief.

Periodicals.

The Southern Methodist Press.

We, some years since, read a passage of a speech by the celebra-

ted Edmund Burke against La Fayette, whom he abhorred, to this
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effect :
" His conduct toward us during our American war I can

overlook ; otherwise icar icould be perpduaiy And David, we
know, pronounced death upon the man ys\\o shed the blood of war
in time of peace. More fierce than the Hebrew warrior, less

humane than the British Statesman, Bishop Marvin of the Church
South indorses a book, published in ]Missouri, that rakos up in the

most bitter style the ravages of civil war, saying, " I have met
some who say, ' Let the past sleep ; let all crimes, and the bad
blood engendered by them, be buried for ever.' I have not so

learned Christ." Bishop Marvin a]ipears well qualified for the

position of Chaplain Gene ral for the Ku-Klux. Vfhile they assassi-

nate he can preach to match. President Grant is reported as

about to send troops into Tennessee to suppress their outrages ; but

we doubt whether there is a guiltier foe to public peace, or a truer

assassin in spirit, in all their hordes, than this same Bishop Marvin.

No thanks to men like him if war be not perpetual.

But nearly the entire Southern Methodist presshas been pitched

to nearly the same key-note ever since the proposal of reunion

made at St. Louis by our Bishops. The response of the Southern

Bishops has given the cue, and the Editors seem to write under a

concerted panic lest their people should listen to the voice of

Christian peace. They rail at "that notorious Commission;" at-

tribute all proposals of reunion to " greed," to " love of our

property." The fact that proposals came from our Bishops pre-

vious to the next General Conference is treated as " struggling

for a position," that is, as seeking for a recognition by the Church
South while avoiding a manly selfcommittal by our General Con-

ference to a proposal liable to rejection. Our own statement of

the advantages of a nation-wide circulation of ministry is treated

as a desire to get possession of the best Southern charges, with an

assurance that Southern preachers want not to preach to radical con-

gregations. We cannot recall, in our entire reading of the South-

ern i)apers since the first year after the rebellion, either one hearty
realization of the blessedness of an undivided nationality, or one
cordial wish for either reunion or fraternization of the two Meth-
odisms. The only ultimatum from that side now is, that nothino-

will be acce})ted but a square proposition from our General Con-
ference. And we are obliged to add that this ultimatum is pro-

pounded in so uninviting, exacting, and dictatorial a style,

accompanied by such displays of utter hate and hatefulness, tkit

until a change for the better takes j)lace, selfrespect forbids our
uttering a syllable farther of either reunion or fralernization.
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Until that change, we dismiss "both words from our vocabulary.

For this permanence of the bitter and divisive spirit they, not we,

are responsible, and boldly and intentionaly responsible. If feud

be ceaseless, and war return with returning Southern strength,

the leaders of the Church South will bear a prime responsibility.

Nor is there a doubt that the true sub-soil to all their hate is polit-

ical. The Church South is being l)ased on the old rebel stratum, is

becoming intrenched in the old sectional prejudice that bred the

war. Says the rebel General Hill, quoted in the (^lethodist)

Nashville "Home Journal," " We confess a warm feeling for our

Methodist brethren. They made such splendid rebels ! IIow
grandly their soldiers fought, and how earnestly their chaplains

prayed ! We knew the latter class full well, and among them the

venerable and kindly face of the Rev. J. B. M'Ferrin looms up."

We repeat that the whole force of our Church' should, in view
of this fierce spirit, and in behalf of national peace, unity, and
safety, be gathered into the great work of diffusing Southern edu-

cation, to planting schools, Churches, and periodicals, and to

spreading an unsectional Methodism over the South. And this

in no hostility to any Southern Church, but with perfect readiness,

rather, to unite in sympathy with any Southerners who exhibit

the spirit of Christ, and even to encourage them to a similar na-

tionalization by diflusion over the North.

Pamphlets.

Tldrd Annual Rtrport of the Freedmen's Aid Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Cincinnati: "Western Methodist Book Concern. Svc, pp. 20. 1S69.

First in importance among our missionary fields is the colored

South. As Bishop Thomson beautifully remarks in his anniver-

sary speech, the guilt of the North in her maintenance of slavery

requires her not to leave the burden of the freedman's education

exclusively upon the South. It is the duty of the North to carry

on this work in a truly Christian spirit toward all conceraed, and to

co-operate as fraternally as possible, with all other laborers in the

same field. Our object should be to benefit the freedman first,

and then all other public interests, both South and North, religious

and educational. Rightly conducted, their success would not

tend to the disintegration of any great Protestant denomination,

but to the increased success and moral strength of all. All hos-

tility between diflcrent co-laborers arises, we believe, for want
of a sufficient degree of the true spirit of Chnst.
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The education of the Colored South is a matter of vital national

interest. The negro is to be a voter, and it behooves all parties

upon whose destinies his vote will tell to see that he gives an in-

telligent vote. The true course is not his disfranchisement, but

his education. Give the people all the intelligence possible, and

then all the power possible.

The report furnishes, on the whole, a very favorable view.

The good already done is great ; the good yet to be done is

immeasurable.

Miscellaneous.

Health by Good Living. By W. "W. Hall, M. D., Editor of Hnll's Journal of

Health. 12mo., pp. 277. "New York: Hiird i Houghton. 1870.

One of the many manual guides to health and long life by right

living. They are the efforts of high civilization, to prevent and

repair the evils to rnau's physical system which high civilization

produces.

LJ/e of James ffamilhn, B. D., F. L. S. By William Arnot. 12mo., pp. 600.

iJdinburgh, Second Edition. New York: Robert Carter & Brothers. 1870.

Memoir of the Rev. William C. Btu-7i.s, M. A. Mi?.sionary to Cliina from the English
Presbyterian Ciuircli. By the Rev. Isi.ay C. Burns, "D. D., Professor of Theology
in Free Cliurch College, Glasgow. I'Jmo., pp. 595. Xew York : R. Carter &
Brothers. 1S70.

We receive these two noble Scotchmen from the Carters too late

to do them justice. The one the great preacher and writer, the

other the missionary, they were men of shining mark.

ffousehold Stories. From tlio German of Madajie Ottilie AViLDERUCTn. By
Elkaxor Kimmo.n't. Series 1. Blue and gilt. Illustrated, llimo., pp; 307.

Cincinnati : Hitchcock & Walden. 1870.

A beautiful series of witching German legends.

Tfte Ministry in Galilee. By Rev. Willia5i Haxxa. 12mo., pp. 360. New York:
Carter & Brothers.

One of the series of Dr. Ilanna's able Biography of Jesus.

Borne Life: How to make Home Happy. Five Illustrations. 16mo., pp. 205.

New York : Carlton & Lanahan.

The QuesdoThs of (he Hour: Tlie Bible and tlie School Fund. By RuFCS "W. Clark,
D.D. 2-lmo., pp. 126. Boston : Lee & Shepard. 1870.

Popular LUnary for Young People. In paper bo.x. Stories of Old Enghind. The
Hero of Brittany, History of tlic Crnsudos, Count Ulrich of Lindborg. Red and
gilt. Illustrations. New York: Carlton k Lanaiian. San Francisco: E.
Thomas. Cincinnati: Ilitciicock & 'Walden. 1870.

Agn&f Morton's Trial, and the Young Governes<t. By Mrs. E.\nrA X. Janvier. Red
and gllc. ICmo., pp. 2S0. Cincinnati: Ilitciicock & Walden. lS7u.

Frmtdes nist<n-y of England. Vols. XI and XIT. Pp. 702, 70.X Scribner .t Co.

Removing Mountains. Life Lessons from tlie Gospels. By John S. Hakt. 16mo.,

pp. 30G. New York: Carter & Brotlicrs. 1870.
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Jesus on the TJirone of his Father David; or, The Tabernacle of David. TTben will

it be Built again ? A Sequel to "The Promise of Sliiloli." By Joseph L. Lord,

M.A., ol" the Boston Bar. IGmo., pp. 92. New York: James Inglis & Co.

Letkr aivl Spirit: AVinchester Lectures. By R[Cit.*.RD Metcalp. IGmo., pp. 186.

Boston: American Unitarian Association. 1S70.

The Spirit of Life 1 or, Scripture Testimony to the Divine Person and Work of the

Holy Ghost. By E. H. Bictcerstetii, M.A., Yicar of Christ Church, Hampstead.
Author of "Yesterday, To-day, and Forever." Pp. 192. New York: Robert

Carter & Brothers. 1870.

Flowers and Fossils, and Other Poems. By Jonx K. Staym.vn, Professor of Ancient

Languasjes and Classical Literature in Dickinson College. 12mo., pp. 322.

Philadelphia : Claxton, Remson, & Haftelfinger. 1870.

Anniversary Geriis. Consisting of Addresses, Conversations, and Scripture Illus-

trations for the Sunday-scliool Concert or Anniversary. By Rev. Samuel L.

Gracey, Wilmington Conference. 24mo., paper, pp. 215. Philadelphia. Per-

kinpine & Higgins.

The Unkind Word, and Other Stories. By the Author of "John Halifax. Gentle-

man," etc., etc. 12mo., pp. 418. New Y''ork: Harper & Brothers. 1^70.

The ' B. 0. W. C." A Book for Boys. By the Author of " The Dodge Club," etc.

Illustrated. IGmo., pp. 321. Boston: Lee & Shepard.

Under Foot. A Novel. By Axtom Clyde, Author of " Maggie Lyune." Illus-

trated. 8vo., pp. 134. New York : Harper <t Brothers. 1870.

Tfie ^Vonders of Pompeii. By M.^RC MorNiFm. 'J'ranslatcd from the Original

French. 16mo., pp. 250. New York: Charles Scrihner & Co. 1870.

Adveiitures of Caleb Williams. By Wilu.aji Godwin, Esq., Author of "St. Leon."
"Cloudesiey," etc. Complete in One Volume. 18mo., pp. 231. New York:
Harper & B'rothers. 1870.

Onhj Herself. A Novel. By Anxie Thomas, (Mrs. Pender Cudlip.) Author of
" False Colors," " Dennis Donne," etc., etc. 8vo., pp. 139. New York : Harper &
Brothers. 1870.

Kitty. By M. Betham Edwards, Author of "Doctor Jacob," etc., etc. Svo.,

pp.143. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1S70.

HireU. A Novel. By the Author of "Abel Drake's Wife," "Martin Pole," etc.

Svo., pp. 157. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1870.

The Poetical Works of Alfred. Tennyson, Poet Laureate. Numerous Illustrations.

8vo., pp. 232. New York: IL-vrper & Brothers. 1870.

Tick's Illustrated Catalo^jue and Floral Guide, for 1870. 8vo., pp. 84.

Baptivn : Its Subject and Mode. In Two Parts. By Rev. il. Traftox, A.M.
Second Edition. 24ino., pp. 91. Boston: J. P. Magee. 1870.

Li(jht and Truth; or. Bible Thoughts and Themes. The Acts and tlie Larger
Epistles.' By Horatil'S Boxar, D.D. 12mo., pp. 414. New York: Robert
Carter &, Brothers. 1870.

The History of Ronifi.. By Tiikodore ilOM.MSHX. Translated, with the Aut!;or's

sanction and Addition.^, by the Rev. Wilm.am P. DiCKyox, D.D., Rrgins Pro-
fessor of Biblical Criticism in the University of (Glasgow. Witli a Prefat'e by Dr.
Leoxhard Scniinz. New Edition in Four Volumes. Volume II. 12mo., pp.
5GS. New Y'ork : Charles Scribner & Co. 1857.

Journal of a Visit to E/ypt. Ctastintinople, Tlie Crimea, Greece, etc., in tlie S'lite of
the Prince and Priiice-^s of Wales. By tlio Hon. Mrs. William Grey. rJmo,
pp.203. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1870.

Expositor^/ Thoughts on the Go.-p^ls. For Family and Private Use. By Rev. J. C.

Ryle. B. a. St. John, Vol. II. 12tno., "pp. 332. New York: Carter &
Brothers. Is70.

Tlie Tune Afasfers. A Musical Scries for YoungPeoiilo. Mozart and Mondels-ohn.
Illustrated. Bv E. Tduiuee. Red and gilt. 2'lmo., pp. 103. Bostun: Lee &
Shepard. 1870.
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The Odes avd Epodes of Horaxe. A Metrical Translation into English. With In-

troduction and Commentaries. By Lord Lyttox. With Latin Text from the

Editions ofOrelli, MacLeane, andYonge. 12mo., pp. 520. New York: Harper &
Brothers. 1870.

Brake Up; or, The Young Peace-makers. By Oliver Optic. Red and gilt.

24mo., pp. 303. Boston: Lee & Shcpard. 1870.

Topics for Teachers. By J.uies C. Gray. Vol. II, Art. — Religion. New York
Carlton & Lanahan. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden.

Dialogues from Dickms. Arranged by W. Elliot Fette, A. M. Green and gilt

24mo., pp. 260. Boston: Lee k Shepard.

Department of Fuhlic Instruction, City of Chicago. Filleenth Annual Report of the

Board -of Education, -for tlie Year ending July 3, 1869. Svo., pp. 318. Chi-

cago : Church, Goodman, & Donnelly. 1869.

Tlie Life of Mary Ru-ssdl Mifford, Authoress of "Our Village," etc. Told by Her-
self in Letters to her Friends. Edited by the Rev. A. G. K. L'Estraxge. In

two volumes. ]2mo., pp. 378, 365. New York: Harper & Brothers. 187o.

The Four Go.9}>els. Translated from the Greek Text of Tischendorf. With tlie

Various Readings of Griesbach, Lachraanu, Tischendorf, Tregelles, Meyer, iilford,

and others ; and with Critical and Expository Notes. By Natha.viel S.

FOLSOM. 12mo., pp. 476. Boston : A. Williams & Co. 1869.

Some of the Methods and Residts of Observation of the Total Eclipse of the Sicn, A wjust 7,

7, 1869. By Prof. Charles F. IIimes, Ph. D., Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

Reprinted from the Evangelical Quarterly Review. 12mo., pp. 15. Gettvs-

burgli: J. E. Wible. 1869.

The Relief Map of Palestine is a beautiful method of pre-

senting the surface of the Holy Land to the eye. It is remarkable

that in the Greek Testament the word mountain has so frequently

the article the before it that a skeptic remarked that there Avas

but 07ie mountain in the book. To this Ebrard spicily replies

that Palestine is but one mountain cut by vales. This mountain-

character is strikingly visible in the Pelief Map.

In order to make the map cheap for all, it is sold direct, and not

through intermediate agencies. Send one dollar to Rev. W. L.

Gage, Hartford, Conn., and when you receive it, you will Avonder

at its cheapness.

NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS.
1. From tlic large uumljcr of articles usually iii hand, and from the neces-

sity of making up a proper round of topics in each number, a "n-riter cannot

usually expect that his production can be publislied in an ensuing number

The Editor must be left at liberty to time the articles as will best suit the

purposes of the periodical. 2. An article of over twenty-five pages will

rarely be inserted. Each writer should assume l>eforehand that such is the

rule for him. 3. Articles arc liable only to the postage of book-manuscript.
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Art. I.—MOMMSEN'S HISTORY OF ROME.

The History of Rone. By Theodor JIommsex. Translated by the Rev. "William
P. DiCKSOX, D.D. With a Preface by Dr. Lconb.ard Schmitz. In four volumes.
American edition. Xew York: Charles Scribner & Co. 1869,1870.

It is certainly one of the most striking and paradoxical phe-

nomena attending tlie history of the human rate, that its record

in much, if not the g;-eatei- part, of its extent should need to be

re-examined and rewritten. The statements of contemporaries,

or of those who lived much nearer to the events they chronicle

than we do, might naturally be supposed to be entitled to be

accepted as final. The historical criticism of the present skep-

tical age is, however, little inclined to such passive acquies-

cence, and there is no small weight in the arguments which
are advanced at least in behalf of a free discussion of the

grounds upon which the legends of the ancient world repose.

Even the value of the authority of a contemporarj- may be
largely overrated. Undoubtedly, if he holds the pen of a ready
and lively writer, while his eye is quick to discern, and his ap-

prehension to lay hold of the salient points in the events that

take place in his immediate vicinity, he may give us a picture
of unsurpassed brilliancy and distinctness

; but it must, almost
of necessity, be contracted to a comparatively narrow tield. In
the battle of life few, if any, are so admirably posted as to be
ahle to obtain a wide and well-proportioned view of all its lead-

ing features. In fact, the result of a comparison of diflercnt

Fourth Seuies, Vol. XXII.—21
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contemporary writers is freqiicntly as bewildering as tlie attempt

to reconcile different accounts of a single military engagement,

and to extract a consistent narrative from them. Personal pre-

possessions and prejudices, constitutional peculiarities, varieties

of experience, unequal opportunities of observation, and many
other circumstances, lead to consequent discrej^ancies of state-

ment for which the unskilled or cynical critic can find no means

of accounting save upon the foolish and uncharitable supposi-

tion of willful misrepresentation. The prospect even of the

prime actors is far from being uninterrupted, and it is reserved

for a subsequent age to rise above the mists of party passion

•and sectional jealousy, and gain a panoramic view of the wide-

extended ground.

It is a still greater mistake to give to writers who lived com-

paratively near the time of the occurrences they describe im-

plicit faith because of this circumstance, for it not uufrequently

liappens that a cultivated and intelligent investigator, far re-

moved both in time and place, will avoid the mistakes into which

the ignorance and credulity of his predecessors have fallen, while

his means of obtaining positive information may be equal, if

liot superior. After a certain distance has been reached, it be-

comes a matter of comparative insignificance whether the in-

terval is measured by decades or by hundreds of years.

Yet it must be admitted that criticism, when employed as a

means of extracting truth from history that borders upon legend,

is a dangerous instrument. Probability, resting, as it does, upon

60 many and obscure particulars, is always an uncertain, often

a treacherous, touchstone. Reasoning from what would be

likely to happen is undeniably as unsatisfactory a method of

investigating the past, as of projihccy respecting the future.

We need not go back to a formei- age to find ourselves ])lunged

in perplexing incongruities ; the history of the day furnishes

us with an ample fund, and destructive criticism could perhaps

<liscover quite as many reasons for " Historical Doubts " re-

.specting the existence and achievements of the third Xapoleon

as concerning those of the first.

We are in a singularly imfortunate situation as res])ects the

•early history of that State wlii(.'h, after Palestine and Greece, is

undoubtedly the most interesting and important of anti(iuity.

•Of the history of Pome under the kings, and t'or a considerable
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period after their expulsion, the learned Xiebuhr and his school

luive made short work. With a single dash of the pen three

centuries of the records of the imperial city were obliterated,

and every thing before 450 or 500 B. C. became an empty void.

Kor were there wanting plausible reasons for this wholesale

slaughter of popular traditions. The incredible character of

some of the incidents; the large admixture of the supernatural,

the poetical tinge given to the entire narrative, all conspired to

render it siispicious ; and the arguments of the skeptics were

supported by an array of such undeniably thorough scholarship

that the favorable verdict of the literary world was carried as

by storm. Yet it would be contrary to fact to allege that the

victory so brilliantly won has remained undisputed. The fatal

consequences of pushing the theory of Niebuhr to its legitimate

conclusions soon became evident in the depreciation of the

value of human testimony in comparison M-ith the deductions

of the speculative philosopher. The denial of all truth in the

legends respecting the history of an important city for a long

period, (all of it subsequent to the era of the Olympiads,) unac-

companied by the substitution of any positive record in their

place, was too sweeping to leave the world fully satisfied, and
there has consequently been a reaction too marked to be alto-

gether slighted.

Dr. Mommsen is a follower of Niebuhr, and m'c must not

look in his work for any higher appreciation of the legendary

history of Rome. Indeed, he takes for granted the truth of the

main result at which his great predecessor arrived, and docs

not undertake to prove its untrustworthiness. While we can-

not condemn hini for this, we are compelled to regard it as a

defect in his treatment of his theme that he does not even dei'''n

to give the familiar legends a place, but mars the completeness

of his work by rendering his reader dependent on his previous

knowledge for all which has passed current for the story of the

regal period. Aside from this lack, we welcome this work, for

the first time rendered accessible to the American public, as a

very valuable and timely addition to our gradually increasinfi-

circle of histories truly deserving the name. Th-c remarkable
attainments and natural endowments of the author qualify him
to cope successfully with a difficult subject. To a profound

acquaintance with the language of Eome, and a prolonged
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study of the classical authors who have treated of its varied for-

tunes, Dr. Monimscn adds a rare mastery of the antiquities of

Italy, and especially of that source of accurate knowledge—so

full, and yet until recently so neglected—the inscriptions. In

this department of research he has at the present day scarccly

a rival. He crowns these advantages with the scarcely less im-

portant requisites of a felicitous method and skill in the effective

statement of events, and of a style animated and entertaining,

never tame and monotonous, always forcible, and at times

strikingly graphic and picturesque. " The reader may, per-

haps," says Dr. Dickson in his prefatory note, " be startled bv

the occurrence now and then of expressions more familiar and

colloquial than is usually the case in historical works. This,

however, is a characteristic feature in the original to which, in

fact, it owes not a little of its charm." It is only justice to

state that the translator has done his work exceedingly well,

and that comparatively few places will be found in which any

awkwardness of expression or foreign idiom betrays the fact

that the work was written in another language. This is a com-

mendation- rarely deserved by translations, especially from a

tongue so different in its genius from our own. At the same
time it must be confessed that in a few instances Dr. Dickson

has allowed himself to employ such strange forms as custodier

for custodian^ and that he has too frequently made use of terms

with which the ordinary English reader could scarcely be ex-

pected to be familiar. The fi^ult is common to Grote and other

historians, but it is none the less a fault. The words Jiegemony^

(title of chapter vii, and elsewhere,) syrnmachy, (vol. i, p. 513,

etc.,) and DiadocM, (vol. i, p. 497, etc.,) are among the less

conspicuous instances. We confess that we are unable to see

any sufiieient reason why our own word leadership) would not

have answered sufficiently well for the first, and alliance for

the second ; M'hile, if the third had been rendered by the words

successi/rs of Alexander the Great, or simply by its exact equiva-

lent, siiccessars, the translation would have been quite as ele-

gant, while more than one poor reader who could boast of no

acquaintance' Mith Donnegan,or Liddcll and Scott, might have

been spared some unnecessary perplexity. And yet we repeat

our great satisfaction that this important historical work should

have met with a translator so thoroughly a master of the Ger-
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mail original, and at the same time so ready in his command
of liis native tongue.

Taking a wider range for his work than the majority of his

predecessors, Dr. Mommseu sets out with the intention to relate

the history of Italy, not simply the history of the city of Rome.

To use. his own words

:

Although, in the formal seuse of political law, it was the civic

community of Uome which gained the sovereignty first of Italy,

and then of the world, such a view cannot be held to express the

higher and real meaning of history. What has been called the
subjugation of Italy by the llomaus appears rather, when viewed
in its true light, as the consolidation into an united state of the
whole Italian stock—a stock of which tht- Romans were doubtless
the most powerful branch, but still were a branch only.*

In consonance with this notion of his task, Dr. Mommsen
devotes considerable space in his tirst volume—in a scientific

point of view perhaps the most important of the four—to the

origin and relationships, and the early fortunes of the primitive

races. Italy, he remarks, witli its physical structure giving it

an " outlook " to the westward, iu marked contrast to that of

Greece, which is no less distinctly to the east, and so prefiguring

its destiny, possesses no traces of earlier or savage inhabitants.

There are no fragments of supplanted nations, no mounds dis-

closing human skeletons of a strange formation, nothing '• to war-

rant tlie supposition that mankind existed in Italy at a period

anterior to the knowledge of agriculture, and of tlic smelting

of the metals." f Three stocks peopled tlie entire peninsula:

the Italian, of which the Latin was one branch, the Umbri,
Marsi, Yolsci, and Samnites the other, the Etruscans and the

Japygians. Says Dr. Mommsen :

To establish the natioual individuality of these is the first aim
of our inquiry. In such an inquiry, had we nothing to fall back
upon but the chaotic mass of names of tribes, and the confusion
of what professes to be historical tradition, the task might well
be abandoned as hopeless. The conventionally-received tradition,
whKth assumes the name of history, is composed of a few service-
able notices by civilized travelers, and a mass of mostly worthless
legends, which have usually been combined with little discrimina-
tion of the true character either of legend or liistory. But there
is another source of tradition to which we may resort, and which
yields information fragmentary but authentic; we mean the indig-

* History of Rome, vol. i, p. 27. f Ibid., vol. i, p. 30.
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enous languages of the stocks settled in Italy from time im-

raemorial. These languages, Avhich have grown with the growtl\

of the peoples themselves, have had the stamp of their process of

growth impressed n])on tliem too deeply to lie wholly effaced hv
subsequent civilization. One only of the Italian languages is

known to us com]iletely ; but the remains which have been pre-

served of several of tlie others are sufficient to afford a basis for

historical inquiry regarding the existence, and the degrees, of family

relationship among the several languages aud peoples.*

Starting witli tlie principle as established, that none of the

earliest migrations took place by water, Dr. ]\[omnHen main-

tains that the Italian race in both its branches reached its

central position in the peninsula from the north, and not by

crossing the narrow strait at Brundusium. Linguistic com-

parison confirming the common impression of the close rela-

tionship between the Italian and the Greek, who, to use liis

own expression, are brothers, while the Celt, the German, and

the Slavonian are their cousins, he arrives at the following

conclusion : that from the common cradle of peoples and lan-

guages there issued a stock which embraced in common the

ancestors both of the Romans and the Hellenes, and that

at a subsequent date, but long prior to their entry into the

Mediterranean peninsulas, the Italians branclied off from the

common stock. In the complete absence of such authentic

records as might fix even proximately the chronology of this

separation of the Greek and the Italian from the other mem-

bers of the Indo-Germanic race, all that can now be done is to

attempt to gain a general notion of the degree of civilization

which their common progenitors had at that time attained.

And here language becomes a valuable, and indeed the only,

assistant. The Greek and the Latin languages, as well as the

Sanscrit, have names evidently derived from the same original

for the domestic animals—the ox, the sheep, the horse, the

swine, the dog, and even the goose. " Even at this remote

period accordingly the stock, on which, from the days of Homer
down to our own time, the intellectual development of man-

kind has been dependent, liad already advanced beyond the

lowest state of civilization, the hunting and fishing epoch, and

liad attained at least comparative fixity of abode." f It is

otherwise with agriculture ; fur the diversity of the appellations

° Mommsen. vol. i. pp. 30, 31. f Ibid., vol. i, p. 33.
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which the vai"ious kiuds of grain receive, though not a conclu-

sive proof, is yet an item of negative evidence. At least it

seems probable that, if practiced at all, agriculture played a

very subordinate part in the economy of that early undivided

race, making but a slight impression upon the tongue it spoke.

On the other hand, the Gra?co-Italians were acquainted with

the cultivation not only of grain, but probably also of the vine.

The names of the operations, as well as the implements of

agriculture, are to a considerable extent the same; and if we
must, as seems probable, reject as utterly inadmissible the old

tradition that agriculture, as well as writing and coinage, first

came to Italy by means of the Hellenes, this identity of no-

menclature attests the existence of an ancient intercourse of a

very close character.

It would thus appear that the transition from pastoral life to

agriculture, or, to speak more correctly, the combination of agri-

culture with the earlier pastoral economy, must have taken place

after the Indians had departed from the common cradle of the na-

tion, but before the Hellenes ami Italians dissolved their ancient
communion. Moreover, at the time when agriculture originated,

the Hellenes and Italians appear to have been united as one na-

tional whole not merely with each other, but with other members
of the great lainily ; at least it is a fact tliat the most important
of those terms of cultivation, while they are foreign to the Asiatic

members of tlie Indo-Germanic tamily, are used by the Romans
and Greeks in eomuion with the Celtic, as well as the Germanic,
Slavonic, and Lithuanian stocks.*

Or as the results of the investigation are elsewhere ex-

pressed :

Thus, in the language and manners of Greeks and Italuaus, all

that relates to the material fouiulatious of luuuau life luav be
traced hack to the same primary elements; the oldest problems
which the world proposes to m;in had been jointly solved by the
two peoples at a time when they still formed one n.ition.f

The rpiestion whether Latium was in ancient times as un-

healthy a district as at })resent iias often been mooted, and
is answered by Dr. ^[ommsen in the affirnmtive. Latium
proper, the "plain," deriving its name from /a/ (^s. (side,) or

TAaryf, (fiat.) and in no way from W^^v, (wide,) as the quantity

of the firs-t syllable indicates, was a district about as lari;-c as

* Monimsen, vol. i, p. 43. f IljiJ., vol. i, p. 47.
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the canton of Zurich, The deep fissures alternating with

the tnfa hills give rise to lakes, full in the winter season ; and
the exhalations from these sheets of water, often charged

with a large quantity of decaying vegetable matter, are the

causes of the M'ell-known fevers of the Cam,j)arjna. Says Dr.

Mommsen :

It is a mistake to suppose that these miasmata were first occa-
sioned by the neglect of cultivation, which was the result of
misgovernmcnt in the last century of the Kepublic and is so still.

Their cause lies rather in the want of natural outlets for the
water, and it o])eraies now as il operated thousands of years ago.
It is true, however, that the malaria may, to a certain e\tent,"be
banisliod by thoroughness of tillage—a

'fact which has not yet
received its full explanation, but may be partly accounted for by
the circumstance that the working of the surface accelerates the
drying up o{ the stagnant waters.

The difficulty consequently remains of accounting for the
fact that a large rural population at one time was able to live

in a region so tainted with deadly fevers that no one can re-

side there with impunity. The historian seeks to meet it by
suggesting that man in a lower stage of civilization has an
instinctive perception of what nature demands, and a constitu-

tion more pliant and elastic.

In Sardinia agriculture is prosecuted under physical conditions
precisely similar even at the present day; the pestilential atmos-
phere exists, but the peasant avoids its injurious eflects by caution
m reference to clothing, fooi], and the choice of his hours" of labor.
In fact, nothing is so certain a protection against the aria caltiva
as wearing the tleece of animals and keeping a, blazing fire ; which
explains why the Roman countryman went" constantly clothed in
heavy woolen stuffs, and never allowed the fire on his hearth to
be extinguished.*

That under a more equal and favorable tenure of land even
so unhealthy a tract of land as the modern Campao-na mivht
become -svell cultivated, poi)ulons, and prosperous, may be
proved beyond a doubt from the. parallel instance of the dis-

trict of Limagne, in the volcanic district of Auvergne, wliere
with similar physical disadvantages, under a system of extreme
subdivision of the proprietorship of the soil, the dense popula-
tion of twenty-five hundred souls to the square league, or over
three hundred to the square mile, is sustained.f In other words,

* Mommscu, vol. i, ji. Gl.

f Dureau df la M..lle, vol. ii, p. 220, aimd ifomm.^eii, vol. i, p. 62.
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this purely rural district is relatively as populous as Belgium

with its large manufacturing cities—a kingdom which ranks

as the most densely peopled country of Europe. To ruin all

this prosperity, as Dr. Mommsen remarks, it would only be

necessary to divide the land among six or seven large holders,

and to introduce stewards and day laborers in place of the

small proprietors. Thus destroying the incentive to manly
exertion, ''in a hundred years the Limagne would doubtless

be as waste, foi*saken, and miserable as the Campagna di

Roma is at the present day." *

The fortunes of the Greek colonies early founded on the

lower coasts of Italy constitute, according to Dr. Mommsen's
view, an important part of the history he has undertaken to

write. In this connection it is interesting to notice the extent

to which the chronological order of their settlement, and

their derivation, are fixed by the monetary standards which

they adopted, and, for the most part, retained in their coinage.

The P}ioea?an ^cttlers coined according to the Babylonian stand-

ard wliich prevailed in Asia. The Chalcidian towns followed in

the earliest times the ^-Eginetan ; in otlier words, that which
originally prevailed throughout all European Greece, and more
especially the modification of it which is found occurring in

Euba'a. The Achican communities coined by the Corinthian
standard ; and, lastly, the Doric colonies followed that which
Solon introduced in Attica in the year of Rome IGO, with the

exception of Tarentum and Heraclea, which, in their principal

pieces, adopted rather tlie standard of their Achjean neighbors
than that of the Dorians in Sicily.f

By no means the least valuable parts of this history of

Rome are those which are devoted to the discussion of its

progress in the arts of life, in law and justice, in religion, in

arclu'tecture, sculpture, and painting. It is indeed here, and
especially in his valuable chapter on the art of writing, that

Dr. Mommsen's uncommonly profound researches in the

monumental records of Italy come particularly into play.

AVe quote some of his remarks resj>ecting the introduction

of the alphabetic characters into Italy, especially as regards

Latium and Etruria.

This Araiiui'O-ITellonic al[>habet was accordingly brought, to the
Italians ihn)UL:h the medium of the Sicilian or Italian llcUeiies

;

.*Mominsen. ubi supra. f Ibid., vol. i, p. 181.
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not, however, throuy:Ii the afrvicultural colonies of M:igna Grajcia,

but llirough the mercliaiits of Cuintv or Xaxos, by whom it must
have been brought in llie first instance to the very ancient emporia

of international traffic in Latium and Etruria—to Rome and Ca're.

The alphabet received by the Italians was by no means the oMest
Hellenic one; it had already experienced several modifications,

particularly the addition of the three letters ^0;^, and the alteration

of the signs for i yA. We have already observed that the Etruscan

and Latin alphabets were not derived the one from the other, but

both directly from the Greek; in fact, the Greek aljihabet came
to Etrui'ia in a form materially different from that which reached

Latium. The P^truscan alphabet has a double sigma 5 (sigma s

and san sK) and only one /:, and of the r only the older form P;
the Latin has, so far as Ave know, only a single 5, but a double

sign for A-, (kappa k and koppa q) and of the r merely the more
recent form 11. The oldest Etruscan writing shows no knowledge
of lines, and winds like the coiling of a snake; tlie more recent

-employs parallel broken ofl:' lines from right to left ; the Latin
writing, as far as our monuments reach back, exhibits only the

latter form of parallel lines, which originally, perhajjs, may have
run at pleasure from left to right or from right to left, but subse-

quently ran among the Romans in the former, and among the

Faliscans in the latter direction.*

Admitting that tlie Latin alphabet bears on the whole a

more recent cliaracter tlian the Etruscan, Dr. Momuiseu does

not receive this as sufficient proof of the statement that writing

was practiced earlier in Etruria than in Rome. The Etruscans

seem to have received the alphabet from Greece once for all

;

while the Romans, in consequence of their close and continued

intercourse with Magna Griecia, kept pace with all its succes-

sive improvements, and adopted not a few of the most impor-

tant. More interesting, however, than the mere question of

the form or derivation of the Roman alphabet, is that which

respects the antiquity of the art of writing. And it is curious

to find the tendency of all recent investigation toward the estab-

ment of the fact that, so far from being a comparatively recent

invention at the time when the first extant historical works,

or other works to whose composition a definite date can be

assigned, were committed to parchment or papyrus, this

mother of all the arts of life must be referred far back of the

commonly accepted age of Homer—the nintli century before

the Christian era. Thus it is that the pendulum of scientific

Mommsen, vol. i, p. 2S1, aucl I'ollowiug.
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investigation in its violent oscillations seems to vibrate between
the farthest extremes. With the idea that alphabetic writing

was but little knowu or employed in Greece before the rule of

Pisistratus in Athens, the plausible theory that the Iliad and
the Odyssey were originally a series of ballads of early min-
strels clumsily united in single epics by subsequent compilers

also falls to the ground. The supposition that the immortal
epopees were the result of successive additions to original

poems of much smaller dimensions is likewise overturned by
the removal of that which has hitherto been regarded as its

chief prop
;
and that destructive criticism which, with little

regard to the true tokens of internal unity and historical con-

sistency, or to the value of the strongest testimony, recklessly

attacks the integrity of productions sacred and profane, and
as rashly seeks to find the nucleus of the prophecy of Isaiah

or of Ezekiel, as of the Iliad or of Hesiod's Works and Days,
receives signal discomfiture.

How early the Italians of Latiuni were acquainted with the

use of alphabetic writing is, therefore, a question of more im-

portance than it would at first sight seem to be. For, what-
ever date we may assign to the first use of the alphabet in

the vicinity of Home, we are compelled to admit a consider-

ably greater antiquity to its introduction to the peninsula at

Cumse and in Campania, and a much more remote period

for the origination of the improvements in the primitive

characters introduced from Phoenicia into the Greek mother
country.

Dr. Mommsen does not attempt to fix the date of the intro-

duction of the alphabet into Middle Italy M'ith any degree of

precision, but merely to exhibit the lact that it must have been
far earlier than the beginning of the com?non wealth.

While the Etruscans thus appear as the instruments in diftus-

ing the alphabet in the nortli, east, and south of the peninsula,
the Latin alpliubet again was oontined to Latiuni, and maintained
its ground, upon the whole, there, with but ['qv,- alterations; onlv
the letters y k and ^ o gi-adually became coincident in sound, the
eousequenec of which was, that in each case one of the honioph-
onous signs [k (^) disapjieared from writing. In llonie it can
be shown that these were already laid aside when tlie Twelve
Tables were committed to writing. Xow, when we consider that
in the oldest abbreviations the distinction between y c and k k is
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still regularly maintained;* that tho period, accordingly, when
the sounds became in pronunciation coincident, and before that

again the period during whicl) the abbreviations became fixed,

were far earlier than the origin of the Twelve Tables; and lastly,

that a considerable interval must necessarily have elai)sed be-

tween the introduction of writing and tlie establishment of a con-

ventional system of abbreviation ; we must, both as regards
Etruria and Latium, carry back the commencement of the art of
writing to aii e])0ch which more closely approximates to the first

incidence of the Egyptian Sirius-period within historical times, the

year 1322 B. C, than to the year 776, with which the chronology
of the Olympiads began in Greece, f

Dr. ATommsen adds in a foot-note,

If this view is correct, the origin of the Homeric poems (though
of course not exactly in the form in which we now have them)
must have been far anterior to the age wliich Ilei-odotus assigns

for the flourishing of Homer, (100 before Rome, B. C. 850;) lor
the introduction of intercourse at all, between Hellas and Italy,

belongs only to the post-Homeric period.

But iudependently of the indirect proofs afforded by the

alpliabet itself, our author maintains the antiquity of the art

of writing as derived from other indications.

The existence of documents of the regal period is sufficiently

attested; such Avas the special treaty between Kome and Gabii,

which was concluded by a King Tarquinius, and probably not by
the last of that name, and which, wiitten on the skin of the bul-

lock sacrificed on the occasion, was preserved in tlie Temple of

Sancus on the Quirinal, which was rich in antiquities, and proba-
bly escaped the conflagration of the Gauls. . . . ^Vhon Konian
tradition speaks of halls in the forum, where the boys and girls of

quality were taught to read and write as early as the time of tiie

expulsion of the Kings, the statement may be, but is not neces-

sarily to be deemed, an invention. We have been deprived of
information as to the early Koman history, not in consequence
of a want of a knowledge of writing, or even ]icrhaps of tho lack

of documents, l)ut in consequence of the incajiacity of the histo-

rians of the succeeding age, which was called to investigate the

history, to work out the materials furnished by the archives, and
of the perversity which led them to ransack tradition for the de-

lineation of motives and of characters, for accounts of battles and
narratives of revolutions, and in pursuit of these to miss such in-

formation as it would not have refused to yield to the serious and
8elfdenying inquirer. \

* Tbiis C represents Gains; C iV, Gnaus; while ^stands I'or K'uso.

j- Mommscn, vol. i, p. 286. % Ibid., vdI. i, p. '288.
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lu his first volume Dr. Mommsen traces the change of the

polity of the Komau State from that original form which he
compares to a modern constitutional monarchy inverted—the

King having the powers of the people of England, the people

that ultimate sovereignty which the King of England theoreti-

cally possesses—to the aristocratical form of government in

which the Senate became almost omnipotent by the absorption

of powers belonging to the Kings which the Consuls were not

permitted to inherit, and of the right of appeal, which fell more
and more into desuetude. At the same time he delineates the

growth of the State externally, until its dominion was extended

over the entire Italian peninsula. The successive defeats of

the Gauls in the fourth century before the Christian era had
for their chief result to prove to the Romans themselves, as

well as to the neighboring Italian States, that they were the

bulwark of peninsular civilization against the hordes of bar-

barians which again and again precipitated themselves upon
the southern shores of Europe, and threatened to exterminate

the growth of culture on the .narrow strip of land where it had
just taken root. And it was this view, according to the his-

torian, that tended more than is usually supposed to further

the subsequent claims of the Komans to universal empire.*

But the intervention of Pyrrhus furnished the excuse, or rather

first suggested the necessity of passing the bounds which the

ambition of the Senate had up to this time always set for itself.

Italy was well consolidated. " The Gauls destroyed, but never

founded States. Unlike them, and unlike every other people

that struggled for the supremacy iu Italy, the Ilomans per-

manently retained whatever once fell into their hands. Their

statesmanship contributed more to their success even than

their military discipline and the personal valor of their troops.

From the first, hope was a prominent element in their consti-

tution. They were rarely cast down. Overwhelming defeats,

which would have brought Carthage to instant submission
; the

overrunning of their territories, which would have rendered

others hopeless of success, only stimulated them to greater

exertions, to irresistible assaults. It was characteristic of them,

that they voted thanks for not having despaired of the republic

to generals who had been defeated in consequence of their own
* Mommseu, vol. i, p. 431.
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rashness, and whom the unforgiving Punic EepuWic would
have punished with deatli.* It was equally charactenstie of

them, that their Senate would entertain no negotiations for

peace when a defeat had recently been incurred. And after

conqnering, they assimilated. Their great military roads ren-

dered communication easy with their new acquisitions; their

colonies rendered the bands of union firm and indissoluble.

They remodeled, somewliat unscrupulously, it must be admit-

ted, the constitutions of the cities and States that fell into their

power; exalting the aristocracy and abasing the people, and
accordingly bringing the subordinate members of the conmion-

wealth into conformity with the pattern of the Eoman city

itself. At times they seemed almost to emulate the caprice

and ingratitude of the tyrant who, when he conquered cities,

made citizens of Syracuse out of the nobles who had opposed

him, and sold the unoffending common people into slavery,

considering the former a much more manageable element in

the State-t

But if the control which Rome undertook to exercise over

Italy was despotic, the Roman Senate had the wisdom not to

overlook the fact, that the only means of giving permanence

to despotism is moderation on the part of the despots. The
subject communities were not insulted and injured in the same
breath ; they were not goaded to desperation by losing not

only the substance, but even the very semblance of self-govern-

ment. They either had the full Roman franchise granted in

lieu of independence, or were left in possession of a species of

autonomy which included a shadow of independence, a special

share in the military and political successes p'i Rome, and

above all a free comnnmal constitution—so far "as the Italian

confederacy extended, there existed no community of helots.

"Was it sagacity, or was it accident, that led Rome to steer

clear of the rock upon which similar ambitious States have

generally made shipwreck? She made no attempt to tax the

Italian States: "With a clear-sightedness and magnanimity

perhaps unparalleled in history," the Roman commonwealth

* Iii B. C. 241 the Cartha.Qriaians crucified one of their admirals for a los3 far in-

ferior to that of the Romans at Canna?. Mommsen, vol. ii, p. 70.

\ "Souiaa^ 6?juov uiat cvio'iKijfia u;^;nptrwTcrciv. Herodotus, Book Til, C. 156.
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" waived the most dangerous of all the rights of government,

the right of taxing her subjects. At the most, tribute was
perliaj)s imposed on tlie dependent Celtic cantons: so far as

the Italian confederacy extended, tliere was no tributary com-

munity."' And the third j^eculiarity of Home's government
over Italy was probably quite as important in conciliating the

friendship and securing the submission of the inferior States.

The burden of furnishing troops for the continual wars was not

rolled off upon them. If they took their part in carrying them
on, it was under the leadership of Eome, and with her citizens

continually before them as their example. The perils and the

glories of war were common to ruling and subject cities, and
the spoils were divided between them.*

Meanwhile the Eonian State can scarcely be said to have

advanced with equal rapidity in other respects. Religion con-

tinued to be a simple spiritualizing of earthly objects. So
material and degrading were its tendencies, that when silver

first came into use as a partial substitute for copper in the

currency the new metal was assigned a place in the worship

of the country as the god " Argentinus," and he was appro-

priately made the son of the copper god "^sculanus." f
Law was miequally developed. ^Vhile the civil law was

gradually being perfected, and a system was being formed that

has challenged the admiration of the world, " the crimhial

procedure was completely void of principle, and was degraded
into the sport and instrument of political parties.'' Art re-

mained rude and undeveloped in ^STorthern Italy. At Rome it

was neglected, while in Etruria it remained statiouarv in its

first stage, so that Etruscan art, " the stunted daughter,'" has

long been regarded as " the mother of Hellenic art." \ In fact,

Rome was obtaining her empire by the payment of no incon-

siderable price. " For Xike, too, is followed by her Xcmesis.
In the Roman Commonwealth there was no s])ecial dependence
on any one man, either on soldier or on general; and under
the rigid discipline of its moral i)olice, all the idiosyncrasies of

human character were extinguished. Rome reached a great-

ness such as no other State of antiquity attained, but she dearly

purchased her gi-eatncss at the sacriliee of the graceful variety,

* See Momni«cii, vol. i, p. 545. f Ibid., vol. i, pp. Sol-SS.

Jlbid., vol. i, p. COO.
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of the easy ahandon, and of the inward freedom of II elleii it-

life." *

The storv of the first two Carthaginian wars, of the Mace-
donian wars, and the war against Antioclius tlie Great, which
takes np the second vohime, with the exception of the long
and very valuable chapters on the government, the agriculture
and internal economy, etc., of Eome dunng the third period
furnishes Dr. Mommsen an opportunity for cfisplaying not only
his wide range of research, but also his vigorous, lively, and
dramatic power of description. The account of Hannibars
invasion of Italy will be read with most interest as recording
the most striking incident, perhaps, in the earlier history of
the city. It is well executed, and will amply repay a perusal.
The failure of the Romans to check the progress of the bold
Carthaginian leader is ascribed not only to the strange want of
foresight which they evinced, but to the absurdity of attempt-
ing to carry on war with a shifting command, " left year after
year to be decided by the Pandora box of the balloting urn.'' f
Kone of the consuls were Hannibal's match. Even the Dicta-
tor, Quintus Fabius Maximus,

Unus qui nobis ciinctando restiluit rem,

does not, according to our historian, deserve the praise which
a later age especially was in the habit of so lavishly bestowing
upon him. " It was not the Cundator that saved Eome, but
the comj^act structure of its confederacy, and not less, perhaps,
the national hatred with wliich the Phoenician hero was re-

garded by the men of the West." Put if Fabius was too pru-
dent to be a model of generalship, certainly his course con-
trasted so brilliantly with the disasters that befell his master-
of-horso and subsequent colleague, Minncius, X and the Consul
A^arro, that we may be pardoned for lingering with some satis-

faction upon the respectable figure of the old warrior.

In spite of the fearful rout and slaughter of Cann», Pome

*Mommspn, vol. i, p. 581. jlbid, vol. ii, p. 162.

X How much vividness it gives to the history of events ^hicli are now nearly
twenty-one centuries old to read of the discovery at Rome, near the church of San
Lorenzo, in lb62, of the tablet on which Miiuicius inscribed the dedication he made
to Hereule.^ Victor in consequence of the victory at Gcrunium, which secured him
his unfortunate elevation to the dictatorship—'•Z/'aac?ei sarrom M. Minuri^us) C.f
dictator rorif."— Ibid., vol. ii, p. 152.
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did not fall into Carthaginian liands, nor did Hannibal lay

siege to it.

He knew Rome better than the simpletons who in ancient and

modern times ha\e thncied that lie might have terminated the

struggle by a march on the enemy's capital. Modern warfare, it is

true, decides a war on the field of battle; but in ancient times^

when the system of attacking fortresses was far less developed
tlian the system of defense, the most complete success in the field

was on numberless occasions neutralized by the resistance of the

walls of the capitals. The council and citizens ot Carthage were
not at all to be compared to the Senate and people of Rome. The
peril of Carthage after the first campaign of Kegulus was infinitely

more imminent tlian that of Rome after the battle of Canna\ yet

Carthage had made a stand, and been completely victorious. AVith

what color could it be expected that Rome would now deliver her

keys to the victor, or even accept an equitable peace V " *

The wisdom of Rome's conduct toward the nations subject

to her ceased, according to Dr. Mommscn, when the "vnctorions

legions had passed beyond Italy, and laid in Africa and in the

East the foundations for a world-empire. It was, of course, in.

the very nature of things that Rome should insist upon the

humiliation of her Phoenician rival. It was her only safety.

" The living of different nations side by side in peace and

amity upon the whole, although maintaining an attitude of

mutual antagonism—which appears to be the aim of the peo-

ple of modern times—was a thing foreign to antiquity. In
ancient times it was necessary to he eitJicr anvil or hammer.'^'' f
But when the safety of Rome had been fully provided for by
the terms of the treaty that closed the second Punic war,.when.

Carthage liad been reduced from the position of the mistress,

politically and commercially, of the western part of the Medi-

terranean, and a dangerous rival of Rome liersclf in Sicily and
Magna Gra^cia, to a tributary city of no importance, save in

the matter of trade, it was obviously no less the dictate of

sound judgment than of humanity to suffer her to retain un-

disturbed that measure of prosperity which she still enioved.
It is not difficult to explain the.origin of the rancor with wliich

she was still pursued, exhibiting itself in systematic injustice

and neglect of every appeal for redress ; but the hatred that

could be satisfied only by the complete destruction of the city

" Mommsen, vol. ii, p. 168.
f Ibid., vol. ii, p. 229.

FouKTH Seriks, Vol. XXH.—22
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can be justified on no grounds of morals or policy. It was a
crime, and it was a serious blunder.

The tolerant and philhellenic treatment of Greece by Fla-
niinins, and his successors in the administration of eastern
afiairs, is regarded by Dr. Mommsen to have been no less mis-
taken, although the failing was akin to virtue. Unfortunately
'Greece, in the second century before Christ, could not be
treated with safety as the Eomans, who admired the nnister-

pieces of poetry, of painting, of sculpture, and of architecture
which she had produced, Avere disposed to do. The fruits of
centuries of dissension, the natural results of a love of inde-

;pendence pushed to r,n extravagant extreme, together with
other evils which need not here be enumerated, had rendered
her unfit to accept the measure of liberty which she desired,

:and which many at Rome were willing to grant.

The proud impotence of the Acha3ans,the best of the Greeks
of their day, is only too faithfully described in the graphic
picture which Dr. Mommsen has given us

:

The Acha-ans believed it their duty to display the independence
•of their State all the more the less they reallv had ; they tnlked of
^the rights of war, and of the faithful nid of the Acha^ans in the
wars of the Romans; they asked the Roman envoys at the Achivan
•diet why Rome should concern herself about Me>sene when Achaia
put no questions as to Capua, and the spirited patriot who had
thus spoken was ai)plauded, and was sure of votes at the elections.
All this would have been very right and very dionified had it not
been much more ridiculous. There was a profound justice, ami a
still more profound melancholy, in the fact that Rome, however
earnestly she endeavored to establish the freedom, and to earn the
thanks of the Hellenes, yet gave them nothing but anarchy, and
reaped nothing but in,G:ratitude. Undoubtedly very generous sen-
tnnents lay at the bottom of the Hellenic antipathy to the protect-
ing power, and the personal bravery of some of the men wlio took
the lead m the movement was unquestionable

; but this Acha^ui
patriotism remained not the less a folly and a ^renuine historical
.caricature. A\ ith all that ambition, and all that^national suscepti-
bility, the uiiole nation was, from the hiohest to the lowest, per-
vaded by the most thorough sense of impotence. Everv one was
constantly listening to learn the sentiments of f^ome, the liberal
,man no less than the servile; they thanked heaven when the
dreaded decree was not issued; thev were sulky wlien the Senate
gave them to understand that they Avould do well to yield voluutarilv
111 order that they might not need to be compelled'; they did what
.they were obliged to do, if possible, in a way otfensive to the Ro-
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jiiaiis, "to save forms ;" they vcpoited, explained, delayed, equivo-

(•.'Uvd, and when all this would no loncrer avail, yielded with a pa-

triotic sigh. Tlieir proceedings might have claimed indulgence at

aiiv rate, if not approval, had their leaders been resolved lo tight,

and had they }>referred the destruction of the nation to its bondage
;

l)ut neither Philopa>nien nor Lycortas thought -of any such politi-

cal suicide—they wished, if possible, to be free, but they wished

above all to live. Besides all this, the dreaded intervention of

Jionie in the internal aflairs of Greece was not the arbitrary act

of the Romans, but was always invoked by the Greeks themselves,

who, like boys, brought down on their own heads the rod which
they feared. The reproach repeated ad nauseam by the mass of

the learned in Hellenic and post Hellenic times—that the ]^omans
Btrove to stir up internal discord in Greece—is one of the most
foolish absurdities which scholars, dealing in ])olitics, have ever

invented. It was not the Romans that carried strife to Greece

—

which in truth would have been "carrying owls to Athens"—but
the Greeks that carried their dissensions to Rome.*

Rarely or never does a nation lose its liberties before it has

become unworthy to retain them. It was certainly so with

Rome. Brutus and his fellow-patriots engaged in the hopeless

task of attempting to galvanize a dead body into life again.

If Rome—the people, we mean—had been able to govern itself

it would have done so. No usurpation could have mastered it,

no cunning plotter of tyranny would have succeeded in bind-

ing it down : or if he had been able to involve it in his toils in

some moment of temporary obliviousness, the nation would

have awaked from its sleep, and have broken the feeble cords

with a single exertion of its Samson-like strength ; but unfor-

tunately, before the master came the people were ready for

Bervitude. It was as impressible to continue a system of self-

government, for which the people were no longer capable, as

it has been found within our own times to impose it upon the

Spanish-American colonies, whose citizens possess neither tlie

education nor the self-control necessary for its exercise, and

whose stiperstition and skepticism equally militate against its

permanence.

Political errors mature their fruit slowly for the most part.

1'hc inherent vice does not at once reveal its deadly character.

To the contemporaries of Socrates it appeared to be absurd,

^Tid almost sacrilegious, when he ascribed tlie corruption of

manners and morals in tlieir day to Themistocles, Pericles, and

*Mommseii, vol. ii, i)p. 330, 331.
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other leadei-s that flourished in what was regarded as the golden

age of the Athenian commonwealth ; and it may seem almost

as strange to seek for the causes of the degeneracy of the Eo-

mans of the Empire in the period of magnificent conquest and

unexampled external prosperity which succeeded the war with

Hannibal. Yet many of those causes can there be found with-

out difficulty. One of these, to which Dr. Mommsen calls

special attention, was the fatal innovation which the vast ex-

tension of the Eomau territory almost necessarily introduced

into the constitution. While Eome confined its authority to

Italy it had been possible to maintain somewhat of a semblance

of i-epublican equality. "Within the limits of the peninsula,

with scarcely an exception, every State had either been in-

corporated into the Roman State or had been received into

alliance with it ; but when Eoman authority crossed the sea

there arose tributary States, deprived even of their nominal

independence, and governed by their conquerors. Hence arose

also the necessity for intrusting Roman citizeus, theoretically

not a whit superior in rank to their fellows, with almost regal

powers. The Roman praetor in Sicily not only resided in the

old palace of Hiero at Syracuse,'' but succeeded to his powers.

In fact, the governor, backed by the overwhelming military

force and prestige of his native city, was more formidable to

the provincials, whom he ruled with a rod of iron, than the

tyrant whom he followed had been. E'ow this was often, or it

seemed to be, the only course that was open to the Romans.
They supplanted despotic rulers— the Carthaginians or the

Greek kings—and they must govern in like manner in order

to be obeyed. They were constrained to model the provincial

constitution of Spain after the same pattern. This necessity

was "the shirt of jSTessus, which they inherited from the enemy."

The possession of absolute power, with little or no practical

responsibility, not only begot cruelty, and those corrupt and

vexatious exactions under which the natives of the provinces

writhed, but for which they could rarely obtain redress fi-om

the Roman Senate, but it reared a fatal rival to freedom in its

very bosom. It was impossible for him who had been a king

in every thing but name, and who had enriched himself from

the hard-earned property of unresisting Sicilians or Orientals,

* Mommscn, vol. ii, p. 398.
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to resume gracefully and contentedly a place beside the poor

burgess of Eoine, who, because he had never enjoyed such op-

portunities for plunder, made but a sorry appearance in com-

parison. No wonder that through the last century of the Ee-
public the seeds of revolution were sown broadcast, and began

to bear fruit.

But more disastrous, because more radically destructive to

a free government, was the institution of slayery. For, after

all, liberty had never been for all, and it became, as time

passed, the privilege of the few. In what we call the later

Republic, not to speak of the servitude of the extra-Italian

peoples, the great majority of the inhabitants of Latium itself

were slaves. Of the free population a sinall proportion con-

sisted of the wealthy and independent capitalists ; the rest were

the poor and thriftless, for whom the government was com-
pelled to provide cheap corn from abroad, to the ruin of the

agricultural classes of Italy. Evidently we have here a repub-

lic in no true sense of the word, but rather an oligarchy, in

which the power belongs to those who can buy the most votes

of the populace.

For centuries the tendency had been uninterrupted toward
the destruction of the small farmers of Italy. The lands were
gradually swallowed up in the large estates of the very rich.

Grain could no longer be cultivated to advantage, nor, indeed,

could any thing else by free labor. The wars of the second

and third centuries before Christ supplied the slave market
abundantly. It is true that the Roman treatment of slave la-

borers was destructive, and, like other implements of agricul-

ture, they had to be replaced very frequently. But the cold-

blooded calculation of the Roman shxveholder had proved to

him that it was cheaper to use up the powers of the human
machine quickly and thoroughly, and then to throw it away,
than to yield to any feeble suggestions of humanity and pru-

dence, and fail to tax the full energies of the servant. And so

it became a maxim—we have it from Cato, the model Roman
farmer, himself—that a slave must either be sleeping or work-
ing

; every waking moment must be put to some service, not a

moment given to rccrcotion. Even religion must not inter-

pose to relieve him, which in earlier times " had released the

slave and the plow-ox from labor on the days enjoined for fes-
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tivals and for rest." " Notliiiig,'' remarks Dr. Mouimsen, ''is

more characteristic of the spirit of Cato, and those who shared

Lis sentiments, than the way in which they inculcated the oh-

servance of the holiday in the letter and evaded it in reality,

by advising that, while the plow should certainly be allowed

to rest on these days, the slaves should even then he incessantly

occupied v:ith otJier lahors not expressly proh'JjliedP * Buying

his slaves just at the age when they reached their full powers,

and selling them when they became at all too feeble for severe

labor, not allowing them more time or food than was requisite

for keeping them in working order, debarring them from mar-

riage, and thus relieving himself from the necessity of sup-

porting any un])roductive class of subordinates, the Eoman
slaveholder could underbid the free laborer, who struggled to

gain for his family a scanty subsistence, and drove him to

beggary.

We must admit that it is difHcult to feel much sympathy or

regret when such a bastard Kepublic loses its so-called liber-

ties, We may not feel quite ready to applaud the instrument

of their overthrow, but we can scarcely avoid feeling a certain

degree of satisfaction that the world is well rid of so barefaced

an imposture. Dr. Mommsen goes further, and gives Julius

Ca3sar credit for more disinterestedness than his readers will

perhaps accord to him. " Like every genuine statesman, he

served not the people for reward, not even the reward of their

love, but sacrificed the favor of his contemporaries for tlic

blessing of posterity, and above all, for the permission to save

and renew his nation." f With justice, however, he exalts his

sagacity in preferring to make himself the head of the nation

by a judicious amnesty extended to his enemies rather than

retain power as the chief of a party, although by so doing he

alienated the " degenerate democracy" by showing them that

his objects were by no means coincident with their own. and

oven his personal adherents, who had hoped to enrich them-

selves with the spoils of their antagonists. Caisar, according

to our historian, having " the hereditaiy right to be head of

the popular party," and having " for thirty years borne aloft

its banner without changing, or even so much as concealing,

his colors, remained democrat even when monarch. His

Moramsen, vol. ii, p. 438. \ Ibid., vol. iv, chap. xi.
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monarchy was not the oriental despotism of divine right, but

a monarchy such as Caius Gracchus wished to found, such as

IVricles and Cromwell founded — the representation of the

nation by the man in whom it puts supreme and unlimited

confidence." *

But Dr. Mommsen is careful to show tliat if he approves of

tlie work which Caesar performed it is only because it was, in

liis opinion, the best thing for Rome under the circumstances;

and he protests against a foolish and dishonest application of

the lessons of history, which leaves out of view the peculiar

features of the various ages. In the true sense, " the history

of Ci^sar and of Roman Imperialism, with all the unsurpassed

greatness of the master worker, with all the historical necessity

of the work, is in truth a more bitter censure of modern autoc-

racy than could be Avritten by the hand of man. According

to the same law of nature in virtue of which the smallest organ-

ism infinitely surpasses the most artistic machine, qvqyj con-

stitution, however defective, which gives play to the free self-

determination of a majority of citizens, infinitel}' surpasses the

most brilliant and humane absolutism ; for the former is capable

of development, and therefore living; the latter is what it is,

and therefore dead." " Ccesar's work," he adds, " was neces-

sary and salutary, not because it was or could be fraught with

blessing in itself, but because—with the national organization

of antiquity, which was based on slavery and was utterly a

stranger to republican-constitutional representation, and in pres-

ence of the legitimate civic constitution, which in the course

of five hundred years had ripened into oligarchic absolutism

—

absolute military monarchy was the copestone logically neces-

sary, and the least of evils."

It may be added that Dr. Mommsen, in the former edition

of his last volume, expressed in no ambiguous terms his skep-

ticism respecting the permanence of republican institutions in

the Southern States pf the American Union, in close associa-

tion with the legal slavery of a subject race. It is interesting

to find that in his last edition he has been led to give

utterance, in a note upon this passage, to his hearty syni-

])athy with the cause of freedom, and his joy in its complete

triumph.

* Mommsen, uhi supra.
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Wht'n this was written— in the year 1857—no one could foresee

how soon the mightiest struggle, and the most glorious vietory ns

yet reeorded in human annals, would save the llnited States iVoni

this fearful trial, and secure the future existence of an absolute
selt-governing freedom not to be permanently kept in check by
any local Ctesarianism.

AYe rise from a perusal of Theodor Mommsen's Ilistorj of

Rome with the conviction that it is a very valuable contribu-

tion to our knowledge of the progress and decline of that

remarkable commonwealth; exhibiting far more fully and

accurately than anv other work with which wo, are acquainted

the condition of the masses, their religious faith, their degree

of culture, their advance in the arts of life, their literary and

social privileges, and, in short, all those elements which go to

make up the sum of their happiness or misery. Both in this

respect, and in the skillful dramatization of the narrative of the

political events, it is by far the most natural and life-like delin-

eation of the ancient Romans. We hope that the author may
be permitted to continue it, if not through tlie history of the

Western Empire, at least to the point where Gibbon's great

work commences. The American publisliers deserve the

thanks of the reading public for introducing the work to them
in a style, upon the whole, superior to that of the English

edition. They are, moreover, entitled to special commendation

for appending to the last volume an index to the entire work.

Strange as it ma}' seem, the English edition, a part of which

has been a number of years before the public, is destitute of

one; and in this, we believe, it follows the original German
issue. An omission of this kind is certainly scarcely pardon-

able in any work of permanent value, and intended not for

rapid perusal, but for close study, comparison, and consultation.

But it is the less excusable when the equall}' fl-igrant offense

is committed of narrowing down the table of contents to tlie

bare heading of clia})ters. Our own opinion is, that no labor

expended in perfecting the appliances for reference in a histori-

cal or scientific work, or even in a book of travels, is thrown

away. The admirable arrangement of Prescott's works might

well be imitated in all similar cases ; in which not only is the

alphabetical index exhaustive, but in the extended table prefixed

to each volume a se]>arate line is generally given to the subject
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of each page. On the other hand the reader of Kirk's Charles

the Bold, until the long deferred publication of the third

volume, was absolutely \vithout any means of referring to any

given topic contained in the first two volumes.

"We must, in conclusion, express our regret at the method

which Dr. Mommsen has adopted regarding the authorities

upon which his history is based. I^ot that we approve the

plan of overburdening the text with a mass of notes, critical

and illustrative, so numerous and detailed as to break in upon

the continuity of the narrative proper—a fashion not A little in

vogue among his own countrymen. But the practice of the

modern school of French historians, of omitting all reference

to the writers to whom they owe their information, is far more
objectionable. Not only is it unfair to the reader, who, after

all, is scarcely to be expected to put implicit faith in statements

which the historian disdains to support by alleging his grounds,

but it is highly demoralizing to the writer himself It culti-

vates recklessness of assertion, careless and. superficial investi-

gation, inaccurate and unwarranted generalizations
; for it re-

lieves the historian of all fear of that immediate detection which

is sure to overtake him if he bases his false assertions on garbled

quotations. Independently of these considerations, such a

method is a positive injury to the progress of scientific investi-

gation. It entails upon subsequent writers the task of begin-

ning again virtually at the same point where their predecessors

commenced, and of layhig again the same foundations, instead

of rearing a superstructure upon the foundations laid by others.

The earlier part of Eoman history, in particular, treats of so

many controverted questions, and turns so much upon the con-

struction that is to be put upon obscure passages, or the credit

that must be given to conflicting assertions of classical writers,

that no other method but that of constant and ample citation

would seem to be appropriate.
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Art. 1L—an INQUIRY INTO THE MEANING AND ADI
OF MATTHEW XXIV, 1-36.

In order to ascertain the true meaning of our Lord\propliecj

in this chapter, the most important point unquestionably is, the

starting foint. And to start right, we must set out from the

stand-point of Jesus and his disciples. The disciples, as will ap-

pear, regarded both his predictions and their own question from

one stand-point, while Jesus regarded them from a point of view

entirely diflerent from theirs. Both these facts must enter as

elements into the interpretation, in order that we may ascertain

the true point of departure.

It Avill be assumed, at present

:

1. That this portion of the discourse was designed, 1) To
•guai'd the disciples and their successors against deception,

hence that initial, " Take heed ;
" 2) To introduce suitably the

grand theme of the discourse

—

the general judgment,

2. That, with these ends in view, Jesus corrects some of their

mistaken ideas concerning the two great coming events in the

world's history : 1) The establishment of his mediatorial king-

dom on the earth ; and, 2) The winding up of that kingdom
at his second personal coming " to judge the quick and the

dead."

3. That every passage in the discourse is to be construed as

relating to the one' or the other of these events, according toils

obvious meaning rather than its local position.

4. That the seeming confusion of the two events arises mainly

from these facts : 1) Tlie two events are carried along side by

side through this portion of the discourse, sometimes one being

referred to, sometimes the other, so as to make the contrast

more apparent, and enable the disciples to discriminate more
readily and certainly between them. 2) The transitions from
one thought to another, as was common in our Lord's sayings,

and as was characteristic of the Aramaic language in which he

probably uttered them, were abrupt, leaving the mind of the

hearer to supply the connecting thoughts. 3) "We have no

report of the discourse in the language in which it was spoken,

but only a translation of it into a language quite diftevent in its

structure and genius. 4. We have no full report of the discourse
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in any language, not even bv Mattliew, but only a pretty full

outline ; as is evident from a comparison of the three evan-

gelists reporting it.

5. That this mixed portion of the discourse is continued

through the thirty-fifth verse, when the former subject is

dropped, and the latter carried forward to the end of the

twenty-fifth chapter.

It is believed that, bearing these propositions in mind, it will

not be difficult to ascertain the meaning and application of

every part of the discourse, so that the whole shall appear con-

sistent, harmonious, and adapted to the ends contemplated.

"We shall not need the theory of double prophecy, though
some prophecies may have a double meaning ; we shall not

need to correct the translation, though in some instances the

translation could be very much improved. AVe shall want a

little help, and only a little, from the fragmentary reports of

Mark and Luke ; and shall find great assistance in ascertainino'

the stand-point of Jesus and his disciples, by a careful study

of what -had just before taken place in the temple.

According to this theory of interpreting the discourse, it will

appear that the leginning and the ending of Messiah's king-

dom are the two principal subjects considered ; that the

notions of the disciples concerning these two events were

defective, confused, erroneous ; that in correcting their danger-

ous mistakes, our Lord shows that in connection with the first

of these events, and for which he had now come, Jerusalem

and Judaism should perish ; but in connection with the second,

and for which he would come again, the world should be de-

stroyed. And we should remark in passing, that, while the

destruction of Jerusalem, and the consequent subversion of

Judaism, M-as by no means the first fact in the establishment

of Christ's kingdom, it was nevertheless an essential fiict. It

completed the transfer of God's line of operations in subju-

gating the world from Judaism to Christianity. It was the

formal relinquishment of the former, and adoption of the latter

in its stead.

It is quite evident, from a comparison of the different reports

of the transaction, either that Matthew has misstated the ques-

tion of the disciples, or that they did not understand the full

import of their own inquiry ; that Peter, and James, and John,
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and Andrew, did not mean all that tlieir words meant. But

if we suppose that ]\Iatthew gives the question as they asked it,

and that Mark and Luke give it as they meant it, then the

statements harmonize. And they harmonize not only with

each other, but with Christ's answer also; which answer, upon

any other supposition, will be found irrelevant.

1. What icas the question, as the disciples intended it?

Mark and Luke agree substantially, and Mark's statement

of it is this :
" When shall these things be ? and what shall be

the sign when all these things shall be fulfilled ? "' But accord-

ing to Matthew, the latter member of the question is in these

words :
" And what shall be the sign of thy coming, and of

the end of the world ? " It appears, then, that the disciples

understood Christ's coming and the end of the world, whatever

their ideas of those events might be, as part of ''these things''''

which Jesus had just predicted ; and that all " these things "

—second advent and the end of the world included—would

be fulfilled in the fulfillment of his prediction.

But it is not at all likely tljat by "the end of the world"

they meant the destruction of tliis mundane sphere ; or, that

by "thy coming," they had any idea of his coming, as he ap-

plies it, to wind up the atlairs of his kingdom by the general

judgment. For, 1. They shared fully the prevalent Jewish

ex]^ectation of a temporal kingdom, or at least a terrestrial

kingdom. This expectation they never abandoned until some
time after his resurrection, possibly not until tlic day of Pente-

cost. 2. Tliey did not understand as literal Christ's predictions

of his own death and resurrection. 3. His mysterious utter-

ances in the temple, only a few minutes before, were yet fresh

in their minds. They had heard his terrible denunciation of

the hypocritical Scribes and Pharisees ; they had listened to his

pathetic lamentation over the doomed city; they had heard'

him tell the people that he M-as about to leave them, to return

no more until tlii-y should be prepared to welcome him back as

the expected ]\[e~siah ; and they had just now heard him pre-

dict the utter overthrow of their beautiful temple.

In view of all these considerations, it is probable—almost cer-

tain—1. That by " the end of the v;orId,^^ (ovvreXdag rov aiuii'og,)

the disciples understood and meant the termination of the present

order of things, involving the overthrow of all hostile powers,
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whether Roman or Jewish, preparatory to the setting up of

j\le>siah'3 kingdom. 2. That by Christ's predicted departure

thej understood hrs temporary withdrawal, perhaps conceal-

ment, until the way should be prepared for his triumphant

return. 3. That by his "comm^," they meant his reappearing

in his manifested character as the Son of David, to take pos-

session of the now vacant throne, to which, as David's heir, he
was legally entitled. They understood then, as Adventists un-

derstand now, that when Jesus should come again it would be

to set up his kingdom, not to end it. And to correct this error,

which has proved so fatal in its consequences, was a leading

object throughout this portion of the discourse.

2. Having satisfied ourselves as to the meaning of the dis-

ciples, the second inquiry is. What was the -jproper meaning of
their question^ as they stated it?

As already seen, it evidently meant more than the disciples

meant. And as we proceed, it will become apparent that the

Master answered it, both according to their meaning, and
according to its true import. This aspect of the case should

not be lost sight of.

Matthew has probably given the question in the vei-y words
of the questioner: "When shall these things be? and what
shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the

world ?

"

This question, evidently shaped under the guidance of an
overruling power, is exactly coextensive in its range with the

wonderful discourse that follows by way of answer. It takes

in its course the predicted events that were then imminent,

and sweeps on through the coming ages down to the last

grand scene in the world's history. And the question is clear,

though nothing was clear in the minds of the questioners.

"7r/i(??i" should the things just predicted come to pass?

This is clear. ''What 6/(7;2." should indicate Christ's coming,

and the end of the world ? This also is clear. Klg)v is no

doubt a correct translation of the Aramaic word used by the

disciples, and very naturally applies to that chapter in the his-

tory of God's vast universe which describes man upon earth
;

or, as it may be known hereafter in tlie annals of eternity, the

Era of Bedemjjtion. So the Master evidently construed it,

and answered the question accordingly. He told the disciples
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"when these things " sliould be. He also told them the s-igns

of his coming^ but not the time ; which, he informed them, God
had concealed from even his most trusted and trustworthy

creatures.

But, as already stated, in the minds of the questioners noth-

ing was clear. The disciples had some idea, vague and.uncer-

tain, that the power of Eome was to be broken ; the authority

of the priests and elders abolished ; the temple and city de-

stroyed ; and that, when all things were in readiness, Jesus,

the Son of David, who had been somewliere in concealment

during these convulsions, was to reappear, take possession of

his throne amid the welcoming hosannas of his people, and

reign thenceforward in undisturbed peace over the obedient

nations of the earth. They had also some idea of " the resur-

rection at the last day ; " but, until life and immortality were

brought to light through the Gospel, the future was seen only

in dim and confused outline.

They knew not of the long and bloody conflicts, tlie fiery

persecutions, the dangerous heresies, through which Messiah's

kingdom was to pass before reaching its final triumph. They
' had no idea tliat Jesus was really to die and be buried ; that

he was to rise again the third day, ascend into heaven, sit

down at the right hand of God the Father Almighty, and from

thence come again at the end of the world to judge the quick

and the dead. Yet these things were to take place, and imder

Divine guidance the question was shaped, and the answer

given accordingly.

While Jesus was with his disciples, always at hand to direct

their movements, warn them of danger, and protect them from

imposture, their ignorance and mistakes could do but little

harm. But now he was about to leave them, and they must
be prepared for the hitherto unsuspected dangers and trials

that awaited them. They must be furnished Nvith a chart of

the future, by studying which they and their successors might

secure their own personal safety, and guide the gospel-ship,

of which they were to be pilots as well as passengers, safe into

the desired haven. That chart is before us.

3. The An-s-wer of Jesus.

This, for the sake of convenience, is divided into sections.
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Section I.—Verses ^14.

This section is a preliininarj survey of the wliole field. It

is an epitome ofhntnau history, especially as it connects itself

with the history of Christianity, from the time then present

down through coming centuries; beyond the destruction of

Jerusalem, beyond the generations then living, and unnum-
bered generations that should come after, on down to that time

in the still unknown future wlien " this Gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all na-

tions." And it will be seen that throughout this survey,

applicable to every moment of this vast period of time, there

runs this one thought, this dominant idea, " Take heed that no
man deceive you." We must never lose sight of this BAeVere,

this initial " Take heed."
" Take heed tliat no man deceive you," etc. The erroneous

views of the disciples would render them exceedingly liable to

be imposed upon. Supposing, as they did, that Christ's com-
ing to reign in person was near, and not knowing the manner
and circumstances of his coming, the information, artfully con-

veyed, " Lo, here is Christ, or there "—in the desert—or in the

secret chamber, might mislead them fotally. And the danger
was the greater, because of the signs and wonders with which
the deceivers would authenticate their mission. And imder-

standing, as they did, that his coming was to be preceded by
violent commotions, they would very natui-ally suppose, when
they should "hear of wars and rumors of wars," that the cnd^

as they understood it, was near—that his triumph and their

triumph with him was at hand. Supposing, also, that as the

friends and favorites of this triumphant sovereign they would
be advanced to positions of great honor and influence, it was
but reasonable to expect that mankind would do them rever-

ence—that the king's name and favor would be a ready pass-

port to the respect and friendsliip of all his subjects.

But Jesus corrects their mistakes, and prepares them for the

disappointment of their worldly hopes. He tells them " the

end is not yet ;" that nations and kingdoms in deadly conflict,

famines, pestileTices, and earthquakes, ai'c but the beginning

instead of the end of sorrows—of their sorrows. For he taught

them, further, tliat these sorrows were not to be experienced
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alone by his enemies, but by ]\\> followers also ; and that, in-

stead of finding honor and safety in his name, they should be

despised and hated and persecuted on account of that name

;

that so bitter should be that hatred that the tenderest ties of

kindred would afford no protection. He taught them also

that this state of things was to continue for ages ; and that

tlirough all this time there should be false prophets or teachers

of religion, who would bring in divers and dangerous heresies,

troubling the Church, and drawing away unstable souls after

them. And still further, he taught them that the final tri-

umph of his cause was not to be bccured by the sword, nor, as

some still hold and teach, by a sudden and terrible destruction

of his enemies, but by the preaching of the Gospel. This cer-

tainly was a picture very diflerent from that which their mis-

guided imaginations had drawn, and was well calculated to

prepare their minds for what was to come after.

Section II.—Ycrses 15-22.

This general survey having prepared the way for a more
definite answer, Jesus now goes back to the starting point, to

consider the question more in detail. But it will be observed

that he considers it, not only according to their erroneous ideas

of its meaning, but also according to its literal and true import.
" "When ye therefore shall see the abomination," etc. This

is a direct answer to the question as the disciples intended it,

and, ^vith the thirty-fourth verse, a complete answer. Quest.

"When shall these things be ? jUis. This generation shall not

pass, etc. Quest. What sign shall there be ? etc. Aiis. When
ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of

by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place—when ye shall

see Jerusalem compassed with armies—when ye shall see the

Itoman eagles gathering about the city, like vultures around a

fallen carcass—then know that the desolation thereof is nif^h.

Then make all possible haste to escape ; let not one moment
be lost.

Section III.—Yerses 23-27.

"Tlien if any man.shall say unto you,'' etc. This section is

a special application of the '• Tal:e heed'' witli which the ]\[a5-

ter sets out. Its primary reference is probably to the impostors
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and fanatics who abounded about the time of the siege of Jeru-

salem, ttiough this by no means exhausts its force. The disci-

ples, as is well known, taking heed to these instructions of the

Master, escaped both classes of danger. They fled just at the

critical moment from the falling city, and thus escaped death

or bondage in its overthrow, and they resisted succes.-ndly all

the attempts of false Chi-ists and false prophets to lead them
astray, endured unto the end, and were saved.

In the closing verse of this section, the twenty -seventh, Jesus,

for the first time, speaks directly of his ov.n second coming.

And he does it in such a manner as to guard his followers in

all coming time against false Christs and their lying prophets.

^\\Q, pretenders would show themselves in the desert, or conceal

themselves in the secret chambers ; but He^ when he came,

would appear in the heavens. They would be announced by
heralds, crying, Lo, here, or there ; but He^ in his appearing,

would bo self-manifest, and every eye should see him. The
establishment and manifestation oi their claims should be grad-

ual, as adherents should be gained one by one, and as they

should rise to power step by step; but Ills manifestation of

himself in the heavens should be sudden as the lightning's

flash, and universal as its light, all the world over. Keeping

these thintrs in mind, Christ's followers were in no danger of

being misled by impostors.

Section IY.—Terse 2S.

"For wheresoever the carcass is, there Avill the eagles be

gathered together." This verse occupies a position so peculiar

as to entitle it to special consideration. At first sight, it would

seem as if this and the preceding verse must refer to the same
event ; either both to the destruction of Jerusalem, or both to

'

Christ's second coming. Indeed, this is one of the principal

stumbling blocks in the way of expositors of this discourse.

Now the twenty-seventh verse refers to the second personal

advent of Christ, as manifestly as any thing that follows ; and

yet, for reasons that will Ijccome more apparent as we proceed,

the twenty-eighth verse cannot refer to that event, but to one

much nearer at hand. The difficulty, however, is more appar-

ent than real.

Ending with the twenty-seventh verse, our Lord had made
Fourth SefvIes, Vol. XXIL—23
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two important points. IIo had taught the disciples how to fore-

know and escape the coming destruction of Jerusalem, and liow

to detect and avoid impostors. He was about to pass on to an-

other branch of tlieir inquiry, the signs of his coming, and of

the end of the ioo7'Id. lie was about to describe those signs, as

contrasting strongly with those already spoken of as preceding

the overthrow of Jerusalem ; and before he did this, would

place the two events themselves in the strongest contrast pos-

sible, and also supplement and enforce the warning already

given. He would introduce an illustration that should at once

reflect and complete what had gone before, and foreshadov/

what was to come after.

AVhen, like vultures collecting around tlie fallen carcass of

some beast perishing in the desert, the signs heretofore indicated

were seen gathering about Jerusalem, they must know that its

life was departing, its last hours had come. But they must not

imagine this to be the end of the world, the alcjv of their ques-

tion. On the other hand the fall of Jerusalem, with all its un-

precedented woes and far-reaching consequences, was of

comparatively little importance. It was but the fall of some

lone beast perishing in the desert, disregarded and unnoticed

but for the vultures gathering around it. TVhat, then, must

that event be, the omens of wliich he is about to describe?

Section Y.—Yerses 29-31.

" Immediately after tlie ti'ibulation," etc. This section cer-

tainly relates to the coming of Christ, and the scenes accom-

panying and preceding it. At first, it would eeem to place

those events immediately after the fall of Jerusalem, to which

verse twenty-eight evidently refers. And at this point Luke

:and Mark aflord most important, if not indispensable, aid. In

order to avail ourselves of it, however, we must go back a little.

In verses 19-22 we find j\Iatthew's report of our Lord's say-

ings concerning the calamities that should come upon the Jews

at and after the downfall of their city. But from this report

we should form no adequate idea of the extent and duration of

those calamities. Luke adds several imjiortant items in his re-

port, (chap, xxi, verses 22-21,) among which are the following:

" And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led

away captive into all nations; and Jerusalem shall be trodden
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down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be ful-

filled." This gives a period of indefinite duration for tlie con-

tinuance of these woes. And it is clear, the second advent

cannot take place until they cease—until, the times of the Gen-
tiles being fulfilled, Jerusalem is no longer trodden down of

the Gentiles. IIow' long this may be no man knows or can

know. But we do know the " end is not yet."

JMark helps us still further. As the case now stands, it would
seem that the judgment scenes, or at least the omens preceding

the judgment, must c6mraence immediately after the restora-

tion of the Jews—that when their woes cease, the purposes of

God in regard to our race will be accomplished, and Christ will

at once proceed to wind up the afi;airs of his kingdom. Is this

so ? Does this word, " immediately^'' compel us to this view of

the case ? What was the Hebrew v/ord used by the Master,

translated ddiug in the Greek, hnmediatcly in the English, we
have no means of knowing. But, happily, we have the means
of knowing how the disciples understood the Master. Mark
(xiii, 2Jt) gives our Lord's saying, thus :

" But in those days, after

that trihidation" etc. This rendering of his meaning would
leave the time of his second coming, as he evidently intended

to leave it, wholly indefinite. For, in view of his solemn declara-

tion a little fm-thcr on, (verse 36,) we cannot suppose that he
intended to give the slightest intimation of the time of that

coming. It could not take place until after the occurrence of

certain predicted events, but hov/ long after we have no infor-

mation whatever.

Allowing Luke, then, to supplement Matthew, and Mark to

explain him, all difficulty at this point disappears. And from
this point to the end of the thirty-first verse the way is a plain

one. This Gospel of the kingdom has been preached in all the

Avorld, for a witness unto all nations; the days of Jerusalem's

humiliation and of Jewish tribulation have passed ; that long-

period of commotion, and strife, and persecution, and imposture

have gone by ; a season of calm, peaceful triumph has followed,

and now the end approaches.

Section YL—Verses 32-35.

The Great Teacher had now nearly completed the answer

to the question proposed, and had answered it both as the
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disciples meant it, and according to its true import. He had

thus for answered both them and their question. He had indi-

cated partially the time, and fully the signs of '' these things''''

concerning which they meant to inquire; and had foretold the

sigyisof his coming concerning which, though unwittingly, they

really did inquire.

Thus far the two leading themes had been carried along to-

gether. Now, one of these themes was to be dropped entirely,

in order that undivided attention might be fixed upon matters

pertaining to the other. But before this Avas done he would

complete the answer by fixing more definitely the time of

"these things," and by admonishing the disciples to "take

heed" to the signs of their coming. He would also place

" these things " in still stronger contrast with his own " coming,

and the end of the world."

" Now learn a parable of the fig-tree," etc. This section oc-

cupies a position very similar to the twenty-eighth verse. It re-

flects and completes what has gone before, and prepares the

way for what is to follow. It gives the disciples information

sufficiently definite as to the time of Jerusalem's fall, and urges

attention to the instruction already given concerning it. And,

taken in connection with the verse immediately following, it

completes the contrast between the two events under consid-

eration. It contrasts the time, as the twenty-eighth verse did

the magnitude, of the two events. In magnitude, one is but a

solitary beast perishing in the wilderness ; the other is a world

in ruins. In time, one is near, "at the doors;" the other is

distant, and unknown to all but God.

This section represents the scenes to which it refers as then

just at hand ; the signs of their coming already begin to appear

—the buds are bursting in promise of the summer—a summer
of tempest, and earthquake, and death. " Yerily I say unto

you, This generation shall not pass, till all these things be ful-

filled." What things? Those described in verses 29, 30, and
31 ? or those of verses 15, 16, and 17? Let us again read the

former description, and as made up from the reports of Matthew
and Luke united: "And there shall be signs in the sun, and in

the moon, and in the stars ; and upon the earth distress of na-

tions, with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring; men's

hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those things
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which are coming on the earth: for the powers of heaven shall

be shaken." Luke xxi, 25-26. " And then shall appear the

sign of the Sou of man in heaven : and then shall all the tribes

of the earth mourn, and they shall see tlie Son of man coming

in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory. And he

shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they

shall gather together his elect from the four ^vinds, from one end

of heaven to the other." Matt, xxiv, 30, 31. ISTow can it be that

these predictions were fulfilled in the generation then on the

earth ? Can it be that this language is intended to describe any
thing that has yet taken place in this world's history ? If so,

surely never did oriental imagination indulge in more extrava-

gant hyperbole. Ko ; Jesus never exaggerates. The events here

predicted are yet in the future ; but those foretold in the second

verse of the chapter were witnessed by many then living. And
" these things " referred to in verse 34, and " that day and hour"

of verse 30, being brought into juxtaposition, appear in the

strongest possible contrast: "Yerily I say unto you, This gen-

eration shall not pass, till all THESE things be fulfilled." " But
of THAT DAY AND HOUR knoweth no man, no, not the angels

of heaven, but my Father only."

The answer is now complete—nothing is wanting. The
boundary between the revealed and the hidden is sharply de-

fined ; and the way is clear for what follows, and which was so

providentially called out by the form into which the question

"svas providentially thrown. The disciples inquired, ""When shall

these things be?" and Jesus answered them. They inquired,

"What shall be the sign of the coming of these things ? and he

answered them. They inquired, What shall be the sign of thf/

coming, and of the end of the world ? and he answered them.

But, in their intention, the lohen was coextensive with tlie ^vhat

&ign, so that the question was implied, W/ieri shall he thy coining?

And Jesus answered it in a manner that silenced the disciples,

and ought to silence subsequent inquirers. That answer was

substantially this: "It is not for you to know the times or the

seasons, which the Father hath put in his own power."

Taking, now, the stand-point to which Jesus had conducted

his disciples, and looking with them down through the coming
ages, what a scene presents itself! In the dark foreground we see

a people, once more highly favored than any other people under
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heaven, now suffering sucli woes as no other people has ever suf-

fered. And as we look farther on, there rise up before us scenes

of tumult, and imposture, and blood, that seem to fill almost the

entire field of vision. But as we look, away off in the distant

but unknown future, there appears a tract of time during which

the earth is at rest, the saints bear rule, and the knowledge of

the Lord covers the earth as the waters cover the sea. But as

it is so distant, and seen only in perspective, we can form no

idea whatever of its extent. It may be a thousand years, or

three hundred and sixty-five thousand, or only a few days.

But it is seen to end—to end in the grand, final catastrophe.

Jesus comes again, not now to suffer for the world, nor to reign

over the world, but to judge the world ; not to set up his king-

dom, but to end it. Jesus comes again—when, God only

knows.

Paraphrase of Matthew xxiv, 1-36.

In accordance with these views, drawing upon Mark and

Luke when necessary, and supplying the connecting ideas in

cases of abrupt transition, we might read somewhat as follows:

[Having silenced all his questioners and exposed the hypoc-

risy of the Scribes and Pharisees ; having warned the people

of impending judgments, and notified them that he was about

to leave them, to return no more until they were prepared to

welcome him as the Messiah, Matt, xxii, 46 ; xxiii, 1-39,]

Jesus went out, and departed from the temple ; and his disciples

came to show him the buildings of the temple. Matt, xxivj 1.

And one of his disciples said to him, Master, see what manner
of stones, and what buildings! Mark xiii, 1. And Jesus said

unto them, See ye not all these things \ verily I say unto you,

There sliall not be left here one stone upon another, that shall

not be thrown down. Matt, xxiv, 2.

And as he sat upon the Mount of Olives, over against the

temple, Peter and James and John and Andrew came to him
privately, saying, (Mark xiii, 3,) Tell us when shall these things

be? and what shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end

of the world ? Matt, xxiv, 3. [But by his coming and the end of

the world, iKey meant the fulfillment of the predictions which

he had just uttered; and not, as the question itself meant, his

coming at the last day to judge the quick and the dead.] And
Jesus answered and said unto them. Take heed that no man
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deceive you. For many sliall come in my name, saying, I am
Chririt; and shall deceive many. Matt, xxiv, 4, 5.

[And if you suppose that ray coming is near, or in any way
connected with or comparable to these things which I have

just predicted, you are in serious error. Or if you expect tlie

world soon to cease its hostility and submit to my sway; or, if

you suppose that your attachment to my person and cause will

secure for you the respect and friendship of the world
;
you

must dismiss all such ideas, and prepare your minds for a very

different state of things. Long ages of sorrow and waiting are

before my followers.]

And when ye shall hear of wars and rumors of wars, see that

ye be not troubled; for all these things must come to pass, but

the end is not yet. For nation shall rise against nation, and
kingdom against kingdom ; and there shall be famines, and
pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places. All these are

[merely] the beginning of sorrows. Then shall they deliver

you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you ; and ye shall be hated

of all nations fur my name's sake. And then shall many be

ofiended, and shall betray one another, and shall hate one an-

other. Matt, xxiv, 6-10. ]!s'ow the brother shall betray the

brother to death, and the" father the son ; and children shall rise

Tip against their parents, and cause them to be put to death.

Mark xiii, 12. And many false prophets shall rise, and shall

deceive man}'. And because iniquity shall abound, the love of

many shall wax cold. Matt, xxiv, 11, 12. But in your patience

possess ye your souls, (Luke xxi, 19 ;) for he that shall endure

unto the end, the same shall be saved. And, [notwithstanding-

all this hostility,] this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached

m all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall

the end [of these troubles] come.* Matt, xxiv, 13, 1-1.

[But this shall be many centuries hence. The overthrow of

this city, however, is at hand ; and by careful attention to the

signs of its coming my followers may escape the general

destruction.]

AYhen ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation,

spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, (Matt.

xxiv, 15.) and when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with

armies, then know that the desolation thereof is nigh. Luke

* "Then the end sliall Jic\i'e come," would be a better rendering.
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xxi, 20. Then let them which be in Judea flee into the mount-

ains : let him wliich is on the housetop not come down to take

any thing out of his house: neither let him which is in the field

return back to take his clothes. But pray ye that your flight

be not in the winter, neither on the sabbath day : [lest being

hindered in your flight, you should fail to escape, and suffer in

the common calamity.] For then shall be great tribulation,

such as was not since the beginning of the world to this time,

no, nor ever shall be. And except those days should be short-

ened, there should no flesh be saved : but for the elect's sake

those days shall bo shortened. Matt, xxiv, 16-22, For these

be the days of vengeance, that all things which are written

may be fulfilled. But woe unto them that are with child, and

to them that give suck, in those days ! For there shall be great

distress in the land, and wrath upon this people. And they

shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away cap-

tive into all nations : and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of

the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled. Luke
xxi, 22-24.

Then [during the continuance of these woes] if any man
shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or there, believe it not.

For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall

show great signs and wonders ; insomuch that, if it were possi-

ble, they shall deceive the very elect. Behold, I have told you

before. Wherefore, if they shall say unto you. Behold, he is in

the desert
;
go not forth : behold, he is in the secret chambers

;

believe it not. [Fur in no such manner or place will the Son

of man make his appearance,] For as the lightning cometh

out of the cast, and shineth even unto the west, so shall also

the coming of the Sou of man be. Matt, xxiv, 23-27. [And
compared with this event, the destruction of Jerusalem

will be an exceedingly trivial affair ; not relatively more im-

portant than the fall of a beast in the desert, which would be

wholly unnoticed but for the vultures gathering around the

dead carcass, as the Boman eagles shall gather around this ex-

piring city,] Fur wheresoever the carcass is, there will the

eagles be gathered together. Matt, xxiv, 28.

But in those days, after that tribidation, (Mark xiii, 24,) [pre-

dicted, how long after it is not for you to know,] there shall be

signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars; (Luke
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xxi, 25 ;) the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall not

give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, (Matt,

xxiv, 29;) and upon the earth [shall be] distress of nations,

with perplexity ; the sea and the waves roaring ; men's hearts

failing them for fear, and for looking after those things which

are coming on the earth : for the powers of heaven shall be

shaken. (Luke xxi, 25, 26.) And then shall appear the sign of

the Son of man in heaven : and then shall all the tribes of the

earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the

clouds of heaven with power and great glory. And lie shall

send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall

gather together his elect from the four v.'inds, from one end of

heaven to the other. Now, [before we entirely lose sight of the

subject concerning which you intended to inquire, and to which

the first part of your question actually refers ; and that being

properly forewarned you may escape the miseries impending

over this people,] learn a parable of the fig tree : When his

branch is yet tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye know that

summer is nigh : so likewise ye, when ye shall see all these

things—[the abomination of desolation standing where it ought

not ; the Eoman armies gathering about the city, like vultures

around a dead carcass, and the like, then]—know that it [the

destruction of this city and temple] is near, even at the doors.

Verily I say unto you, This generation shall not pass, till all

these things [of which I spake at the beginning] be fulfilled.

Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass

away. Matt, xxiv, 30-35. [I shall now proceed to speak of

my coming, and the end of the world ; when, the entire plan

of redemption being wrought out, I shall proceed to wind up

the affairs of this Avorld by a general judgment. But, concern-

ing the time of that event, it is useless for you to inquire. I

have already given you the signs that indicate its coming.]

But of THAT DAY AXD HOUR knowetli no man, no, not the an-

gels of heaven, but my Father only. Matt, xxiv, 36.
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Art. III.—the TWEXTY-SECOXD PSALM,

AS ILLUSTRATING THE SUBJECTIVE METHOD OF PROPHETIC

CHRISTOLOGICAL REVELATION.

[Second Papek.]

In our former article (Quarterly Eeview, January, ISTO) we

brought to view the agonistic portion of the Twenty-second

Psalm, not for the purpose of exhaustive commentary, but so

far only as might serve as. a preparation for our argument. AYo

now proceed to consider this Psalm as illustrative of the higher

method whereby divine wisdom communicates to man super-

natural truths. In approaching the subject we must premise

the distinction between revelation and inspiration, and between

objective and subjective revelation, and the bodily and mental

conditions of the recipient to whom the revelation is made.

The difficulty we experience in grappling with the two great

thoughts—inspiration and revelation—lies in the method of

adjusting the combined agencies of the divine and human
elements in each. A revelation must be something in itself

absolutely above the natural reach of the human faculties—

a

direct emanation from God—otherwise it would be a deduction

of reason, or a discovery. It must be supernatural,, and yet in

the mode of its communication not iinnaiural ; above the plane

and scope of human reason, and yet, as to the manner of its

communication and reception strictly conformable to the laws

by which the human mind acquires its ideas. Inspiration is

that degree of divine agency exerted upon the human mind
necessary to enable it to discern, understand, and record truth

without mixture of error, and agreeably to the divine plan of

revelation. As the revelation, on the one hand, communicates

ideas conformably to the laws of the understanding, inspira-

tion, on the other, operates in harmony with the freedom of the

will. In neither case are the human faculties ever lifted out

of themselves, or turned aside from the natural and orderly

methods of their operation. It does not require supernatural

faculties to perceive supernatural truths, but only supernatural

aid alforded to human faculties. All miracles are supernatural,

yet, pheuomenally, they may be brought within the notice of

the senses or the mental cognitions. Thus, as Bishop Sherlock
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sajSj a stone falling to the earth and a stone rising into the

atmosphere without physical cause are alike objects of sense,

but the one is a miracle, the other not. A man djing and a

man rising from the dead are objects equally cognizable by the

senses ; but the one is a miracle, the other a natural efiect. All

the miracles of Christ on the bodies of men were as perceptible

by the senses as the previous diseases had been. But in spirit-

ual truths the case is not quite parallel. The mind may need
assistance to distinguish and comprehend, especially in a class

of trutlis which have but imperfect parallels and resemblances

in nature, such as all subjective revelations are. Hence the

previous spiritual disci])line and experience requisite; and
hence, also, inspiration, which is at once an enlightenment and
an iuvigoration of the mind.

In revealing divine trutlis to man two methods, and from the

nature of the case only two, could be adopted. Either the

human mind must be lifted out of its sphere and elevated to

the plane of the divine mind, or the divine mind must conde-

scend to human infirmity so far as to come w'ithin the human
orbit, employ human language, and proceed in all respects con-

formably to human laws of acquiring and expressing impres-

sions and ideas. The former mode is physically impossible;

the latter, divine wisdom has adopted. In this method no vio-

lence is offered to the human recipient, no dishonor to the

divine agent. The human element is purely and intensely

human, while the divine is clearly and transcendently divine.

Like the mystery of the incarnation, the two natures co-exist in

harmonious union in one personality. The "letter" and the

"spirit" constitute the revealed word: the divine idea is

incarnated in the letter.

In assuming that the mind is always in a state of active self-

consciousness while receiving a divine revelation, and that such

ideas are received according to the laws by which all ideas are

acquired, we do not detract from the supernaturalness of the

revelation itself, but only assert the necessary conditions of the

human agent in receiving it. And on no other ground could

it be a revelation. A revelation is something made known to

the human mind ; and, as the word in its Greek and Latin

derivation denotes, %o\nQi\i\v\^ unvailed, uncovered , and in the

Hebrew, something scen^ perceived ; and is sometimes, also,
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derived from the verb to uncover. To the mind of the holy

man of old, who wrote as he was moved by the Holy Ghost,

was the subject first uncovered^ made manifest, that through

the medium of his understanding others, also, might be in-

structed. There is nothing mysterious in this, an}' more than

in the influence of one human mind upon another in communi-
cating ideas; nor more than in what Dugald Stewart calls

'" the inexplicable phenomena of perception and of thought."

Diiierent states, as to the outward senses, were required at

different times, according to the nature of the subject to be

revealed. In receiving some revelations the senses were closed

to all outward objects, as in dreams during natural sleep. Thus,

in Gen. xx, 3-6 ; Num. xii, 6 ; 1 Sam. xxviii, 6, 15 ; 1 Kings
3-5. The senses remained closed, also, during the trance or

preterrnatural sleep., ("^"7^, tardemah., " deep slcep^^ though

this " deep sleep " was not always for the purpose of divine reve-

lation, as in Gen. ii, 21 ; 1 Sam. xxvi, 12 ; Isa. xxix, 10. This

trance, state, called in Ezekiel the ecstacy, {eKa-aoig, Acts x, 11

;

xi, 5 ; xxii, 17,) when made a condition of receiving divine

revelations, seems to have been simply a closing of the senses

to all outward objects, and the suspension of the action of the

voluntary muscles, in order that the mind might act more freely

and effectively in its undivided attention to supernatural things.

Instances of this state in the New Testament, besides those

above referred to, are found in 2 Cor. ii, 1-4 ; Rev. i, 10 ; iv,

2 ; xvii, 3 ; xxi, 10. In these and all other states of the body,

while the mind became the subject of divine communications,

the perceptive faculties, and often the sensibilities, were under

an inspiration which enabled them to operate with accuracy

and great intensity. It was hence the mental cognitions were
denominated the most absolute of all human knowledge, as a

seeing, vision, (V'Ci) ^^^^ ^^^^ person vv-ho received them was in

earlier times called a seer, (nvri and n^tS.) A trance, deep sleep,

might continue a longer or shorter time. There was no rule as

to time but what resulted from the nature of the vision.

Peter's continued an hour, perhaps, (Acts x, 10) Paul's, (Acts

xxii, 17,) it would seem, a less time ; while John the Revelator

probably continued thus "in the Spirit" for days at a time.

The mind must have time for the succession of events, and for

distinct impressions and ideas. In all cases, however, the
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prophet, or holy man, prostrated himself, as in Ezek. i, 28

;

Dan. viii, 17, 18; x, 8, 9 ; Eev. i, IT. The case of Balaam, as

well as that of Daniel, affords some noticeable particulars. In

allusion to the clear cognitions of the mind at these times,

Balaam prefaced the announcement of his oracles with the

stated formula, more or less full, "Balaam the son of Beor
hath said, and the man whose eyes are o_pcn hath said ; he hath

said which heard the words of God^ which hnew the Tznoidedge

of the Most High ; which saio the msion of the Almighty

;

failing into a trance, but having his eyes ojpenP Literally,

falling doion, oy 2)rostrati7ig himself̂ lut 'being unvailed as to

his eyes. Kum. xxiv, 3, 4-16. This unvailing of the eye, or

having " the eyes opened," is to be understood figuratively of

the mental perceptions, as the same figure applies to the eye

and ear. Job xxxiii, 15, 16 ; xxx, 10-15 ; Psalm xl, 6 ; cxix, 18.

We wholly discard the heathen theory adopted by the Jews, at

least of the Alexandrian school, sanctioned by Josephus, and

reproduced by the Montanists, that the prophets while receiv-

ing their messages or revelations were in a state of unconscious

passiveness.

The methods adopted to communicate supernatural truths to

men have been uniformly grounded upon two considerations,

which have the force of laws : first, the nature of the truth to

be revealed ; secondly, the corresponding disposition of the

mind to receive it. There can be no revelation without a favor-

able precondition of the mind to receive it. In regard to

objective revelations, the mental preparation is not so diflicult,

but the law still obtains. Both the moral and intellectual

states of the mind are accurately measured, so to speak, and the

revelation adapted thereto. The process here must be grada-

tional, from the lowest to the highest, from the germ to the fuU

development ; and the transition from the sensible to the spirit-

ual, the objective to the subjective, must also be marked by the

same gradation al process. This is precisely the order of the

historical development of the dispensations—the order from the

Old Testament to the Kew—and in nothing is it more marked
than in the 6])ecial department of Christology. To Adam it

was given in the general idea of a deliverer, and in language

and metaphor most suited to impress his mind. To him the

"Seed of the woman" and the "serpent"—their antagonism and
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the triumph of the former—were easily imderstood. But the

revehition was simply objective, with an admissible and implied

spiritual application. In all the primeval period (anterior to

Abraham) the Messianic doctrine existed only in '-sporadic

lights " of promise, couched in the higher allegory and type.

In Abraham was superadded the more tangible and particular

idea of genealogical descent. To Adam, and down to Abra-

ham, the "Seed of the woman" assured the patriarchs of the

human form of the Deliverer ; but now it was revealed that

this Deliverer was to be of " the seed of Abraham." The
advance was great, but the revelation still retained its objective

form. It came closer to the human sympathy and the realizing

power of faith ; but except in the " Jehovah-jireh^^ entered not

the more subjective realm of Messianic revelation. The idea

of substitution—life for life—as a ground of pardon and accept-

ance, was taught in animal sacrifice as an indispensable requi-

site of worship. The idea of a Saviour, under the title of " the

Seed of the woman," and "the Seed of Abraham," was now
also revealed. Later the idea of a ruler or king, was added.

How could these meet in one and the same person? All

advance in Messianic prophecy—we should say, Old Testament

Christophany—was henceforward in the direction to shed light

on this question. Into this, "the prophets inquired and

searched diligently, searching what, or what jnanner of time the

Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify, when it testified

beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should

follow." 1 Pet. i, 11.

All revelations may be classed under the two heads oljeci-

ive and suhjective. These are distinguished by the nature of

the truths themselves, by the preparatory spiritual develop-

ment required in tlie recipient, and by his historic conditions

at the moment of receiving the communication. It is plain

enough that if the plan of revelation proceeds upon the princi-

ple of bringing divine truth within the sphere of the human
capacity, and imparting it conformably to the laws of the

human understanding, the chief difllculty lies in bringing the

mind, in its mental conceptions and moral sensibility, to a

stJite correspondent to the nature of the truth to be revealed.

Objective revelations—revelations of facts and dates, of histori-

cal developments and catastrophes in individuals or in empires,
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or of doctrines as symbols of faith—could be more easily made
known. Even Messiah could be" preannounced in his hu-

man personality, his kingly dominion, his conquests, or in his

prophetic office, without a high degree of spiritual intuition in

the subject through whom the revelation is made. And for

such oracles the " voice of God speaking," or an angelic minis-

tration, or a dream, or a vision, might suffice. But there is a

class of profounder truths—truths bedding in the human con-

sciousness—for which these ordinary methods of revelation offer

inadequate channels. The vision, or ecstacy, offers some aid
;

we may even say, with Lange, it is the prevailing subjective

form of the Old Testament theophany ; but it is not the only

nor the highest form. There arc ends which it cannot serve.

It is inadequate to the higliest reach of the ideal Christophany.

This was the culminating point of the Old Testament revela-

tion. To present Christ to the eye of iaith in order that faith,

by the Holy Spirit, might become a living channel of saving

grace, and co-ordinately a preparative for the Gospel, was the

end of all divine dispensation. The presentation is objective,

the appropriations of faith subjective, Christophany. To lodge

these sublime ideas in the mind, and to awaken the depths of

its consciousness to a new life, required methods of revelation

which should bring the intellectual powers, the sensibilities, the

imagination, and the consciousness into intensest action. It

must be considered that the true Christological idea must be

originated and lodged in the mind. The idea was not in pos-

session, and the mind was not prepared to receive it, and the

knowledge of man supplied no adequate suggestive analo'^ies.

Something had been gained in the ])rimcval period, something in

the patriarchal, and an advance still further made in the dynam-
ical Christophanies of the ^Mosaic system. AN^ords had expended

their power ; types and symbols had unvailed a higher signifi-

cance ; sudden inspirations had afforded glimpses of precocious

light ; historic occasions, as in the case of Abraham in the
^'' Jehovah-jireh,'" had added their tribute ; but the question of

a full ideal Christophany still remained unanswered. Tlie

Christological revelations of the Old Testament were incom-

•plete without this. The ecstacy, or trance, could not serve this

end, for that dealt only in sconical representations. Something

was needed wherebv the doctrine of Messiah should be broujiht
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home more fully to the human sympathies. A scenical repre-

Bentation, like that of Acts x, 9-16, may present a grand apoc-

alypse of the unfolding counsels of God ; but an actual expe-

rience involving life, and interests dearer than life, would

awaken clearer perceptions and profounder appreciations, and

place the mind in a far more favorable attitude to receive truths

congenial to its awakened sympathies. In the latter the senses

are not closed, but intensely active, giving preternatural in-

tensity to the mental operations. The highest form of Christo-

logical revelation in the Old Testament is not scenical repre-

sentation, but historical enactment : not objective announce-

ment, like the creation in the first vei-se of Genesis, or the

Hebrew bondage in" Egypt, (Gen. xv, 13-18,) but a subjective

illustration, an illustration wrought out tlirough the conscious-

ness—the prophet, his condition, his mental states, his spiritual

intuitions, his verbal utterances, all being invested with an

ectypal significance. The historic present, replete with vast

realities, becomes the penciling outline of the future, whicl^ the

indwelling Spirit prophetically applies and explains.

And such must be the method, especially, in regard to that one

profound mystery standing out upon the horizon of the dim

future in distinct reality, and yet infolded in the " hidden wis-

dom of God " from the perfect search of even prophetic vision

—the mystery of a srifTering ]\Iessiah. How was this to be ex-

plained so that the idea of sufferings which stood alone, with-

out example in the history of the universe, which " the angels"

would " desire to look into," and at which heaven v.'ould stand

awe-struck in reverent contemplation as all nature blushed and

groaned and wrap]>ed herself in sackcloth at the sight—how
was the idea of such sufiering to be lodged in the human mind

a thousand years before its awful accomplishment ? There

were no historic analogues to serve as grounds of comparison,

and yet the enveloped bud must be so far unfolded as to dis-

cover not only the flower and fruit, but its taste and life-giving

properties. The bleeding victim upon the Jewish altar could

not adequately foreshadow this truth. The foregleams of com-

mon prophecy could not clearly discover it. A Balaam miglit

" take up his parable " and announce " there shall come a star

out of Jacob, and a scepter shall rise out of Israel ;" Jacob

himself might foretell that " Shiloh should come ;" and Moses
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might declare to the people, "A prophet shall the Lord your

God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me;'' and far

back into patriarchal times, upon "the mount of the Lord,"

Abraham might aunounce in mystic form, -'Jehovah shall pro-

vide " a sacrifice ; but still the question recurs, How shall some
further, some more interior, subjective view of this vailed Cal-

valry-scene be obtained ? In the nature of the case but one
method remained. Feelings can never be described by words,

especially where men have had no experience of such feelings,

and hence no words or metaphors to describe them. This €X-

perience, then—or something so far rescujbling it as to become
a fit emblem or suggestive occasion of the Messianic sufferings

—

must be enacted. The prophet himself must go down into

Gethsemane; he must be persecuted, arrested, reviled, condemned
by heartless enemies, and by them dragged through the via do-

lorosa to Calvary. The idea must be scenically produced from
a real experience, as the suggestive, historic occasion and em-
blem, through \thich the mind of the pro])het is lifted up by
the Holy Spirit to trace and to distinguish the far distant yet

now clearly traceable and adorable prototype, a bleeding, ago-

nizing, and dying Messiah. A trance, we say, could not suffice

for the attainment of such knowledge. A verbal message, di-

vinely given and faithfully delivered, could not meet the case..

The prophet might, indeed, have been employed automatically

to enunciate words, of the import of which lie liad no concep-

tion, and to describe scenes of which the world's history could

furnish no resemblance ; but this would be no revelation, and.

could furnish no help to the foith of the expectant ages.

The sufferings of Messiah related to the soul as well as to

the body ; to the soul more than to the body. How could suf-

ferings resulting from dishonor, indigjiity, blasphemy, treachery,

fear, sorrow, and the withdrawal of the light of Jehovah's face,

be represented, or the ideas of them conveyed by Murds or

dumb signs ? The ideas of substitution—death for death—of

expiation, pardon, and life, might be given by the death of a

bullock or a lamb, or by the azazel or '' scape-goat," with con-

fession over the victim and the figurative transfer of guilt; but

the mind of the spiritual worshiper still needed helps by which

to be drawn nearer the throbbing heart, closer in sympathy

with the person and office work of the great prototype, the true

FouKTJi Sekies, Vol. XXIL~2-i
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Azazel, who should "bear away- the sins of the congregation ;"

tlie real "Lamb of God," whicli should expiate the guilt of the

world. Signs, or picture scenes, are of higher significance than

words, but experiences transcend all forms of language as the

substance does the shadow. Tlie nearer, therefore, the actual

circumstances and feelings of the prophet could approach in

resemblance the circumstances and sufferings of Jesus—above

all, that most mysterious of all, his soul-sufierings—the more

perfectly,vividly, and minutely would he be enabled, through the

revealing and inspiring Spirit, to apprehend and portray them.

Still the force of the representation would not lie chiefly in

the word-picture of the sufferer, but in the scene itself.

-Here, then, is indicated the demand for that highest use of the

flmman faculties and human conditions in order to the revela-

tion or unvailing of the deepest of the hidden mysteries of God:

a state in which tlie senses are not closed, as in the dream or

trance, but open, observant, and wrought up to the highest in-

tensity of action, as helps to the mental conceptions and feel-

ings ; a state in which the prophet is subjected to a process of

treatment, with a view at once to the highest development of

intellectual activity and of passive sufferings,wherein the sensibil-

ities, and especially the moral sensibilities, are made the grand

medium of suggestion of truths which the inspired reason is

•enabled to discover and record.

In the light of these principles let us now return to the

Twenty-second Psalm. Two facts, as we have seen, are therein

set forth—the sufferings and the triumphs of the Eedeemcr.
In both these conditions of victim and victor the prophet is a

typical person ; his circumstances are typical, his sorrows and
joys are typical; historically real, but prophetically typical.

Tlie outwardness of things is arranged and adapted by divine

Providence to induce a subjective state, or series of states,

typical of the mental agony and exultation of Messiah in his

redemptive conflicts and triumphs. This outwardness, or con-

dition of the prophet, is the historic ground-work of the

psalm, to which the attention of the cxegete is first called, and
from which he ascends to the main and ultimate object—its

prophetic shadowings of the deep and awful exercises of the

Kedeemer's soul, li the psalm fail to bring the interpreter

and reader into the inner chamber of the Saviour's soul, and
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discover to hiru the class and quality of those feelings which

entered into the very essence of atonement—feelings which

borrowed their hues from the eternal destiny of human spirits

—

it fails of the grand intention of its Author.

It may not to all minds have the force of a demonstration,

or of an undoubted certainty, that David was at Maon when
he wrote this psalm, and that the events of that occasion are

the same as are briefly recorded in 1 Sara, xxiii, 24-2S; but

the historic circumstances in favor of this hypothesis are such

as to entitle it to a preponderating probability. It is conceded
on all hands that ho was in the greatest distress, straitened

on every hand, utterly shut up and surrounded by his eager

enemies, and far—hopelessly far—from any human help, and
hence commentators generall}- turn their eyes to the dreadful

days and nights at Maon. Xone of his perils and escapes

seem to have made such a deep impression on his mind, for

though the titles of some of his psalms, and the unmistakable

allusions, tone, and drift of others, clearly enough point to the

sad or joyful occasions of them, yet to none other of the
" rocks" or " strongholds" of the desert of Judah, or elsewhere,

which gave him a temporary refuge, did he give a memorialistic

name. But to this of Maon he gave the strong title of

rrilpbrrtn :?:::, Sela-havi-mahlekoth^ which, in the margin of our

English Bible, following the current of the Jewish interpreters,

is rendered, "TAe liock of Divisions,'''' as if the allusion was
to the divided mind of Saul, whether to pursue David, or turn

back to protect his frontier against the invasion of the Philis-

tines. But Gesenius, Davidson, and others more properly ren-

der it, ^'' The Bock of Escapes
;''''

and, indeed, here more nar-

rowly than ever David escaped from his enemy. In either of

the above renderings the perils of David, and the eagerness

of Saul's excited hopes of arresting him, are fully brought out.

Here Saul had completely surrounded him, and the rocky cave

where David lay concealed had no labyrinths for retreat as at

Adullam and afterward at Engedi, while hour after hour the

circling lines of Saul's chosen thousands were cautiously ad-

vancing and closing in. Saul conducted the advance with

more than customary military skill and caution, while David,

like a hunted fiiwn, watched his movements and shifted his

position from time to time, to elude discovery, and delay as
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long as possible the fatal, dreaded, and impending crisis. The
imagination must be left, with the few facts recorded in 1 Sam.

sxiii, 2tlr-2S and the Twenty-second Psalm, historically con-

sidered, to fill up the picture, if, indeed, any room be left for

even the imagination to operate. The first twenty-one verses

of that psalm, or, according to Dr. Horsley's division, (except-

ing a part of the second hemistich) of that verse must be sup-

posed to have been written during the circumvallation by Saul's

troops of the hill on which David was. These were hours of

terror. The terrified muse of the prophet quivered like the

timid kid before the lion's mouth. The perfidy, falsehood,

baseness, and relentless cruelty of his arch enemy, surrounded

as he was by equally cruel, reviling, and lying flatterers, all

rose to view. Escape was humanly impossible. Saul would

have given any thing less than his kingdom to satiate his spirit

of bloody revenge. Like his great Prototype, David could

almost say, " Father, the hour is come ;" and to his enemies,

"This is your hour and the power of darkness." True to his

poetic and his prophetic destiny, he thought in measured verse

and in proplietic significance. Himself the most illustrious

progenitor of Christ, " a man after God's own heart," destined

to represent the divine idea of a theocratic king, whose kingdom

and dominion should become the truest type of Messiah's, his

cause was the cause of God, his will the divine will. In his

earlier writings is traceable a growing consciousness of an

exalted destiny, the investiture of a divine vicegerency, and a

corresponding oneness with God in heart and purpose. The

developments of his history, and of the subjective realizations

of his faith, were strikingly ]\Iessianic. This was his religious

sphere. In him the Old Testament Christophany was to reach

its zenith. He had early absorbed, in his inner life, the ante-

cedent Christologics of his dispensation, and he was placed by
Divine Providence, both in outward history and spiritual expe-

riences, upon the line of genetic development of this great

feature of prophetic revelation. At the moment of which we
are now speaking he had reached that point in his religious

development, and in his external condition and awakened sen-

sibilities, to be fitly used by the Holy Spirit for the highest

ends of prophecy. The images that filled his imagination, like

the real causes of the sufi"ering3 of liis soul, now became typi-
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cal by a divine direction. The man, his sufferings, his enemies,

the strnc;-irles and out£roin2;s of his soul, his lanirnafre, all became
typical. Grounded in historic reality, his utterances, under the

guiding suggestions of the inspiring Divinity, often so transcend

that reality, though still retaining their naturalness, that the

expositor is unable to account for them even by hyperbole or

poetic license, but is forced to seek the true explanation where
the Xew Testament has placed it, in the real history of another

individual—the Lord's Anointed.

At the end of the twenty-first verse we may suppose the

historic event recorded in 1 Sam. xxiii, 27, to have transpired.

Saul was suddenly forced to relinquish liis pursuit of David
and return to protect his frontier. This event marks the tran-

sition in the psalm from the depths of distress, complaint, and
peril, to the highest triumphs of joy and hope. The reader

will better appreciate it by having the whole before his eyes.

Adopting the suggestion of Bishop Horsley, then, as to the

transposition of the second member of verse 21, the whole
would stand thus

:

20 Deliver my soul from the sword,

My darling from tlie power of the dog.

21 Save me from the lion's mouth,

And from the horns of the unicorns.

"And there came a messenger unto Saul, saying, Haste thee

and come, for the Philistines have invaded the land." Saul

hastily retires. David resumes :

22 Thou hast answered me I

I will declare thy name unto ray brethren

;

In the midst of the congregation will I praise thee, etc. -

The " Haste thee " of the messenger to Saul was God's

haste in delivering David. The divine object is secured, the

instrumentality of persecuting nuilice had served its providen-

tial end. The wine-press of anguish had been trodden, and it

had emitted, at the cost of every thing but the heart's blood of

David, the purest droppings of the costliest truth of the Old

Testament dispensation—a touching, gra]'»hic, and most im-

pressive Calvary scene. The resurrection and Pentecost imme-

diately follow the crucifixion. So with David. Instantly,

—"As tlio light of the morning, when the sun riseth,

Even a morning without clouds,"
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the song of triumph and praise succeeds, and David's reversed

history becomes the lively emblem of Messiah's victory and

kingdom.

Was all this an accident, or was it in pursuance of a divine

plan of revelation ? The consistent believer in revelation

cannot hesitate for an answer. But could not David as well

have written this psalm in the quiet seclusion of meditative

life, either as a shepherd of Bethlehem, or as a loved and hon-

ored member of the royal family ? "We answer, " With God

all things are possible." We cannot deny that it is possible

for God to produce upon tlie human mind, while in a state of

actual ease, honor, and safety, such feelings as would give spon-

taneous utterance to tlie words of the psahn in question, and

through them to have attained glimpses of a suffering Messiah.

But this is not in accordance with his well-known plan, as all

historic analogy testifies, nor possible ^vithout setting aside the

ordinary laws of the human intellect and sensibility. From

Abraham (in his " JehovaJi-jlreh ") to Malachi, tlie prophets rose

to supernatural visions through the medium of their historic

surroundings. Real objects and events, producing in the mind

real feelings and ideas, became the ladder of ascent; and

through and above this outwardness the mind reached the sub-

limest heights of prophetic vision. The "word" or "voice"

of God, the angelic ministration, the " dream," the " vision,"

each had its place and use ; but in tlie dynamics of revelation

nothing superseded the historic occasion and ectype, or fully

subserved its ends. No method like this could bring home to

the realizations of tlie soul the pathology (so to speak) of

Messiah's mysterious work. For this latter and kindred

purposes, but this above all, the prophets were put upon a

previous course of training, and in preparatory conditions, so

that, like all poets, (for poetry is the home of prophecy, and

they uttered their oracles in poetic style and measure,) and in

conformity with the eternal law of correlation of thought

and language, they might

—learn in suffering

What tliej taught in song.
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Aet. IV. — souther:n" reconstruction.
ITS OBSTACT.l;S, ITS PEOGRESS.

At the close of onr late civil war grave questions in states-

manship and in social science ai'ose. Some of them were so

new that the past furnished no precedents; so difficult, that all

the accumulated wisdom of the age could not offer a ready

solution. The perplexities were great, while the necessities were

urgent. Something must be done, and done quickly. Under
the circumstances, experimenting was the only way out of

the difficulties, and this involved the possibility of running into

still more serious embarrassments. From their limited knowl-

edge and experience the purest and wisest of statesmen are

liable to errors in theory and mistakes in practice ; while

modern politicians are quite as likely to blunder as the best of

men. The questions for solution were nut only delicate, involv-

ing the sensibilities, the prejudices, and the convictions of a

great majority of the people, but they were also deep and far-

reaching, touching upon every element of national prosperity.

They took into their grasp more than the political and the

economical ; they included also the moral, the social, and the

religious.

The sword, though it practically settles many great political

questions, does not immediately change convictions. Over-

come by a superior power, the conquered are not necessarily

convinced that the cause for which they were contending is

wrong. Their feelings may remai)i the same, though their

condition and circumstances may have greatly changed. This

was precisely the condition of the Southern people when
the work of reconstruction began. They had been fairly

beaten in the field. They had surrendered. Their army

was disbanded, and they were at the mercy of their con-

querors. Their love for the cause for which they had staked

every thing was intense and absorbing when tlicy entered into

the struggle. It was the common inspiration which moved

and sustained them in the conllict. At the close of the war

that love had become more strong and intense by the sacrifices

they had made and the privations they had cheerfully endured

to secure their favorite object. Cuntending in this spirit, they
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naturally came to hate the Government that was trying to sub-

due them as intensely and as passionately as they had loved

their own political idol. That nature was not concealed, and

it was shared by all classes, even by the women and children

of the South, who did not hesitate to manifest it in all suitable,

and in many unsuitable, ways. With this state of feeling at

its height the war closed.

At this point their pride of character and of consistency came
in. They not only loved the " lost cause," but they were deter-

mined to love it still, and to cling to it with their affections as

long as life should last. They not only hated the Government, the

power of their conquerors, and every manifestation and symbol
of that power, but it was the settled purpose of their heart to

continue to hate it in their inmost soul, even if they could suc-

cessfully offer to it no active resistance. They had not sinned,

they had not done wrong, they had simply been unsuccessful.

They had no pardon to ask, no confession to make ; they were
not ashamed of either their cause or their course. - Why should

their consciences condemn them when their spiritual guides,

the leading ministers of all denominations, were with them, if

not leading them, both in spirit and in opinion ? In this the

prestige of the Southern Churches was with them, so was the

high-toned chivalry, as a unit ; and last, but not least, the heart

and sympathy and cordial support of their women.
These were the people, in 1SG5, to be reconstructed; to be

returned to their allegiance to the Government which they did
their best to overthrow; to be brought back into homoge-
neous relations with the general interests; and into sympathy
with the national will as expressed through its constituted

authorities.

The above, however, does not express the whole ditEculty,

nor indicate all the embarrassments of reconstruction. Many
other complications entered into the question. Great changes
had taken place in the four years of war. Four millions of

* Yet cur contributor overlooks the fact that immediately after tlie surrender
of General Lee the mind of the South was for a time humble and conciliatory.

Bishop Andrews made deep and solemn confession?, and other Southern Bishops
were for Church reunion. The tone of the Southern ^rethodist press was, for a brief

period, right. But the politicians at length commenced their work, aiming at re-

covering political ascendency over the country, and the spirit of ISGO revived.

—

Ed.
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slaves had been emancipated, and all the value at which their

masters had rated them was forever lost. Along with those,

hundreds of millions of other property had been destroyed.

From so great a loss nothing, in their estimation, had been

gained. Many of their illustrious men had fallen in the strife,

the rich had been made poor, their country was full of widows
and orphans, and all the substance of their land was devoured.

All these things were mingled in their cup of grief. The
newly-emancipated freedmcn were to remain, for the most part,

in the same section of country with their old masters. The
slave had not been educated. It was not politic, it was against

the law, to educate him. x\.s a natural consequence the slaves,

as a class, were greatly demoralized. The permitted customs

of society tended still further to degrade them. They possessed

a much larger development of the animal nature than of the

moral and intellectual. They had been saved all the trouble

and labor of thinking and providing for themselves and their

families. Their masters had been more than willing to do this

for them. As a general rule the native white population did not

feel very kindly and sympathetically toward the freedmicn as

a class, especially at first. That was natural, almost inevitable.

At least it should have been expected. It is a law of our na-

ture that, under the most favorable circumstances, it takes

time for excited feelings to subside, and for a great grief to pass

away. It is not a wise policy, generally, to keep irritating the

minds we wish to soothe, or to unnecessarily cross their feel-

ings or to stir up their prejudices. Tlie sensibilities of the

Southern people at the close of the war were, and for a long

time had been, unduly excited
; they were in an abnormal

condition, in a kind of diseased state. They needed wise coun-

sel, considerate treatment, skillful practice. The political doc-

tors who volunteered their services were not generally of this

sort, nor at all in the confidence and sympathy of their patients.

They often treated the case unskillfully, frequently prescribing

irritants when sedatives would have been more appropriate.

The result is, up to this time the disease is not cured; it has

passed from the acute into the chronic state. The fever, though

somewhat abated, more from the lapse of time than the efiects

of prescriptions, may still he detected by an unnatural pulse

and a labored respiration.
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They looked upon the frecclmen as in some sense the cai;-.'

of all their troubles. They ^vantecl an independent eon!". ,;

eracy, whose corner-stone should be slavery, that their " peeiiliar

institution" might be no longer threatened or annoyed \<-.

Northern Abolitionists. Instead of protecting slavery w.: \

making it perpetual, as they fondly expected, every slave ha!

been emancipated. The hated Abolitionists were triumplium.

and a part of the spite which the South felt toward the vuv.ws-

cipationists of tlic North they were at first disposed to vci;!

upon the emancipated. They loved the freedmen less bccau-c

the conquerors loved them more. Bleeding at every pore, :i:i'!

crushed by defeat, they saw their former slaves all jublhi'ii

v^n'th the excitements of a new-born freedom. The contr;i-i

was great on either side, and it is not strange that unkind feel-

ings were sometimes manifested in their paroxysms of grief aii'l

Borrow. It is not wonderful even that a feeling of revcniro,

when not restrained by religion, frequently manifested it.Hif

in overt acts of violence.

There v.-as still another excitant. They feared " sociu!

equality." That was an awful word among them ; a powerlV.!

word, not of magic, to calm and soothe over-exeitednerves, hut

a demoniacal word, to arouse and excite to their highest pitr!:

their strongi-st, their deepest-seated, prejudice. This Ava> :i

"liarp of a thousand strings" on which both parties })layc!.

not for the purpose of casting out the evil spirit, but to excit"

to rage and madness spirits already within. Inconsiderat''

cditoi-s at the Korth, unwise ncM'spaper correspondents aii'i

" carpet bag" orators of the baser sort at the South, for a lot)u'

time ke})t the nerves of the South quivering with excitenicn!

over that question, until the Southern people could throw them-

selves at will into paroxysms of bitterness from which thi-y

did not seem anxious to be free. This fear, combined with

other causes, led many at first to say, " We will not empK'.v

tlie negroes—let them shirk for themselves: let the Abolition-

ists take care of their pets." They had predicted often that

the negro wor.ld not work—that he could not take care of hiui-

self—that in a state of freedom he would become utleiiy

demoralized—that he would resort to thieving and robbiug 1"'

a living, and that thus left to itself the race would gradu-

ally diminish, and finally become extinct. They must uucou-
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sciously have felt a strong desire to prove themselves true

propliets bj' the literal fulfillment of their predictions. Possi-

bly, in some instances, there might have been a %villingness to

aid in bringing about an accomplishment of their frequent

vaticinations.

They had been educated to believe that the negro is by nature

an inferior being—some of them, that he descended not from

Adam, but from some federal head of the monkey tribe, and

therefore was incapable of cultivation and refmemeiit—that it

was sacrilegious to attempt to educate him and elevate him to

the rights and privileges of citizenship. Their very soul, all

their natural instincts and acquired feelings, revolted at the

idea of placing the white and colored races on the plane of

cither social or civil equality. While the J^orth believed this

to be right, and the solemn duty of the nation to make it an

accomplished fact, to the South it really appeared all wrong,

and that it was their religions duty and privilege to oppose it.

The honesty and depth of their convictions gave additional

strength and persistence to their opposition. An error often

committed at the Xorth in judging the people at the South is, in

not giving them credit for sincerity in their beliefs. Northerners

forget that the people of the South look at many moral ques-

tions from a different stand-point, under the influence of a dif-

ferent education, through a different atmosphere, created bv
their divines and sanctioned by tlieir most familiar religions

authorities. And some of their greatest errors in philosophy

and doctrines have over them all the force and authority of

truths. A great point is sometimes gained when one concedes

the sincerity of his opponent. As a general ]-ule, probably

with some exceptions, this concession should be given to the

South.

With all these facts, convictions, and influences acting upon
them, it was natural—it was almost inevitable—that the South-

ern people at first would oppose with great earnestness the

elevation of the freedmen among them, either by education,

citizenship, or the elective franchise. Time would be necessary

to allow the heat of unnatural excitement to cool off, the

strength of their prejudices to abate, their calm judgment and

reason to return, in order to a pro])er view of the great political

question in all its relations and interests.
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Whether the Reconstructionists have adopted extreme meas-

ures, or pushed things with unnecessary liaste, is a question

which the writer will not presume to decide. The South hav-

ing delayed to act promptly in the right direction in reference

to the freedmen and Unionists in their several States, and by

various overt acts, which were generally approved, or at least

not openly and publicly condemned, shoM'ing that there was

not a fair prospect of their acting up to the opportunities and

responsibilities of the hour, the Thirteenth Amendment was

enacted as a natural coTisequence of their unwisdom. Being still

slow to come to time, the Fourteenth Amendment was enacted

by Congress, and sent out for its ratification by the States.

Still refusing to learn wisdom from the logic of events, they

forced upon the nation the necessity of adding to the Constitu-

tion of the United States the Fifteenth Amendment, which is

now a law, and one of the national statutes.

The South has had great opportunities, No conquered

people was ever treated with so much leniency and with so

great magnanimity by the conquering power. With a full ap-

preciation of their situation, they might have accepted it in a

truly loyal and noble spirit. Seeing the inevitable, they might

have freely ofiered to yield what they could not retain,

and thereby have won admiration by a becoming humility and

true greatness of spirit. When their slaves were set free, they

might have stepped forward and become the foremost advocates

for their general education and proper elevation. They might
have welcomed the Northern inmiigrant, when they saw his com-
ing inevitable, in the truly hospitable spirit of the older South-

ern chivab-y. But to all these opportunities pride, passion,

prejudice, or a too intensified self-interest, had blinded them.

Failing to perceive their grand opportunities, they failed to

improve them. Thus their failures in peace were greater than

their failures in war, and in the hands of the impartial histo-

rian M'ill be more damaging to their reputation. They saw not

the face of the angel approaching them, but only the back as

he was leaving them for ever.

The work of reconstruction was still further embarrassed by
their disposition to retaliate on those among them who had
remained loyal to the Federal Government during the war. In
many places there were such, and consequently hostilities were
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carried into social life. Peace had come, buttlicre was no har-

mony. Thenceforward was to be a broad line of distinction drawn

between the former loj-al and disloyal. The Jews were to have

no intercourse, no dealings, with the Samaritans. There were to

be no friendly greetings, no intorclianges of social visiting, no

reciprocity of refined courtesies. Southern ladies refused to

take boarders into their houses from the Xorth, no matter liow

worthy, intelligent, or refined they might be. It seemed to be

a purpose universally understood and agi-eed upon by the friends

of the " lost cause," to deny henceforth all social privileges to

persons of the opposite party. They not only shut the door

against Unionists coming into their fellowship, but they care-

fully guarded every avenue leading out, allowing no one to

desert their ranks. It would require a person of uncommon
nerve and courage, even if his convictions were in that direc-

tion, to pass from them over to the support of the Union cause.

The severest anathemas would be thundered against his name;
lie M'ould be expelled from their social circles and sympathies,

and be despised and hated ever after far beyond the iS'orthern

loyal immigrant. That spirit continues to this day—a social

despotism in the South as intolerable as it is unreasonable.

That constitutes one of the greatest obstacles to the social and
religious reconstruction of the South.

There is a rebellious idea called the " South," a purely im-

aginary fiction, which possesses over the Southern mind an

extraordinary enchantment. It is made a high point of honor

to be true and loyal to " the South." It is a social and moral'

treason to break from it ; an offense for which their approved

vocabulary contains no word of pardon. They judge of people

and estimate their value by their devotion to " the South."

This " South " is the Southern Confederacy sublimated and
etherealized into an idea without a body, a form, or a fixed

liabitation, yet dwelling in the brain and cherished in the heart

of millions as strongly as when its seat of government was
supposed to be impregnable at Eichmond.

There are now, however, thousands of people of tlie South,

many of them intelligent and excellent, who would hke to

break away from their allegiance to this social despotism, but
they lack the moral stamina to do so. They dread, either for

themselves, their families, or their business, the persecution that
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is as sure to follow tliern as the night is to follow the day. It

is hard to begin. Of this, General Longstreet and ex-Governor

Browne, of Georgia, have had ample experience. These cords,

however, will give way by and by, and then there Avill be a

rush from that fold. In the few years to come, death, with its

busy fingei-s, will be thinning out the ranks of the stronger

devotees, and after a few passing decades this unprofitable and

imaginary " South " may become so powerless and poor that

it will require the highest style of courage to dare to do it rev-

erence. It cannot j)roject itself forward more than a genera-

tion into the future.

The same spirit has invaded the sanctuary. Many have said

they would not hear a Northern man preach, meaning, of course,

ono who sympathized with the Government, l^o matter how
pious, how learned, how wise he might be ; if his sympathies

were with the North he would be disqualified for breaking to

their pure and unpolitical souls the bread of eternal life. Their

political animosities were stronger than their ecclesiastical affin-

ities—the repulsions of prejudice triumphed over the attrac-

tions of Christian love. Precisely alike in doctrinal belief,

they were perfect antipodes in spirit and feeling. Practically

they changed the exhortation of the beloved John, " Let us

love one another," into its opposite, " Let us hate one another."

They gave occasion to the ungodly world to say, *' See how
these professing Christians hate one another." The plowshare

of disruption has been ruthlessly driven through the most

sacred, domestic, social, and religious ties, and broken up the

good order and pleasant feelings of families, neighborhoods,

and Churches. The strength of these animosities, and the ex-

tent of this social disorder in the South, as they have been

manifested, caimot be properly understood by any description

which may be given of them ; they require contact, observa-

tion, experience.

The great question of reconstruction is not simpl}- how to

bring these revolted States back into a formal recognition of

allegiance to the Federal Government, so as to have a due

representation in both houses of Congress, but how shall be

secured internal peace, mutual good feeling and sympathy,

social harmony, religious unity, and spiritual prosperity ? How
shall the wounds of the war be healed ; the animosities which
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tlie rebellion engendered rooted up and removed ; and how
shall the streams of brotherly love and Christian fellowship be

made again to flow into and fill their wonted channels? Such
was the condition of the South, and such the important work

to be done.

We come now to consider the progress of reconstruction.

What has been accomplished in the intervening period of five

years ? Something has been done. It took a long time to

begin, to got fairly under way, and even then progress was

very slow. The lapse of five years has made its impression.

Tliough there is still much bitterness of feeling, yet that bit-

terness has lost much of its intensity. It is impossible to retain

jiostility at fever heat by a simple act of the will. There must

be some other fuel to keep up the fire. It is easy to see every-

wlicre a general toning down, a gradual softening. Every dis-

ease has its natural history—a definite period in which to run

its course—when, if the patient survives the treatment, it expires

by limitation. Having spent its force and worn itself out, it

finally disappears, leaving its victim in a convalescing state,

unless poisoned by unsuitable medicine. So it has been, so it

will be, in the South. This bitterness is passing away. It

evaporated very slowly at first, but it is going more rapidly

now, and its rapidity will increase with the lapse of time. Its

bounds are fixed that it cannot pass. It will be impossible for

the present generation to hand much of it down to the next. -

All the progress that has been made in the favorable change of

feeling does not lie upon the surface, has not yet been fully

brought to the light. This improvement must for the most

part be set to the credit of time. Other agencies are at work,

and are producing their legitimate efl:ect3.

It is a great pity that the religious convictions of the people,

under direction of their spiritual guides, the clergy, do not

take the lead of all other agencies in the proper reconstruction

of the South. But as these guides sanctioned the rebellion,

exhorted the people to enlist, and not unfrequcntly led them
to battle, always praying for their protection and for the ulti-

mate success of the Confederacy, it was hardly to be expected

that they would suddenly change front, and be among the

foremost in going back to their former allegiance. As a general

rule the clergy are a very conservative body. They change
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slowly, and when they have fairly taken a position supported

by their convictions, they do not readily desert or surrender it.

A natural politician will turn a dozen somersaults while a

substantial elergynian is getting ready to adjust himself to new
circumstances. The truthful historian will have to say that all

those clergymen who plunged into the war, and went heart and

hand with the rebellion, formed the extreme rear guard when
it became necessary to bring the hearts of the people back to

the Federal Government. General Pope said, in the autumn
of 1S67, while in command of his department of the South,

with head-quarters in Atlanta, Ga., "that the greatest ob-

stacles to reconstruction were the leading ministers and the

women." It is a fact well known througliout the South that

when the clergy ceased to pray for the success of the Con-

federate States they did not immediatel}' begin to pray for the

Federal Government. It is also a fact that but very few of

them now pray in public with any degree of earnestness for

God's blessing on " the powers that be." If they touch the

subject at all it is with extreme brevity, and they seem to

hurry on to something more congenial to their souls. They
probably know, and that may be their reason for it, that as a

general thing the people do not yet like to hear much prayer

on that subject, much less to join in sympathy with it. The
religious teachers of the South, in the true spirit of Christ,

should have taken the lead in this great work, and Christianity

should have become the most active and influential of all

agencies in bringing about the needed reconstruction of society.

But unfortunately it was not so, and that fact must go into his-

tory. It will prove an ugly fact to stare those ministers in the

face hereafter, and a standing reproach to the Christianity

which they professed to hold and represent. Tlie skeptics and

infidels of the next generation will not be slow to use this fact

as against. the divinity of our holy religion. How true it is

that Christ is often wounded in the house of his friends. "We do

not imply here that the ministers of the South are not Chris-

tian men, nor that they have not in other ways been useful

to the cause of religion, but simply that they missed their

opportunity, and did not do as they ought to have done, in

leading back a straying and estranged people to the harmonies,

the fraternities, and the Christian fellowship of peace. Their
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proper place was at the head uf the returning cohimns ; but

they lingered in the rear.

. At the close of the war, as has already been stated, the whites

were not kindly in their feelings toward the colored race. Their

llrst impulses were not to employ them. Their necessities,

however, soon corrected this error. Many who needed the

i^ervices of the frecdmen on their farms and plantations, or as

duniestic servants, committed two great mistakes, which their

experience afterward corrected. One was to exercise the old

rigors of the days of slavery—to whip and abuse them gener-

ally. This was partly from the force of habit, and partly from,

the spite which they felt toward the race, in consequence of the

success of the war in their general emancipation. The other

was a refusal to pay them properly for their labor. There

MX'rc many worthy exceptions to this rule, for there are truly

noble and worthy people in the South, who dealt honorably

and justly with their colored employes. Yet there were too

many instances of the former kind. Such got along tolerably

well for the first year, but when they wanted to hire laborers

for their cotton plantations the next spring, there were none to

he found willing to work for them. Their conduct the year

before was remembered against them. There was logic enough

in the negro to draw a very correct conclusion, and force of

purpose enough to abide by it. The consequence was, that

many old plantations were not worked that year, and the profits

on the cotton that niight have been raised, but was not, did not

find its way in the shape of money into the planters' pockets..

Here was a new idea to them, an important one, and very

l)ractical. Those M'ho treated their laborers well the year

before, and paid them according to agreement, had no ditficulty

in procuring all tlie hands they wanted. These things were

to be seen in eveiy neighborhood—each class of employers

taught the other a lesson. Each could see the practical elfect

of the other's policy as well as his owii, and learn wisdom for

the future. It is now perfectly understood throughout the

South, that if a man wants to carry on business next year, and

iK-eds suitable laborers, he must treat them kindly, and deal

"vvith them honestly this year. It is wonderful what an elTect.

this simple truth has had on the planters, if M'C take their own
confessions and declarations in evidence. It was not. so much.

FouKTu Series, Vol. XXII.—25
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the moral force of liigli principle that brought them into nor-

anal rehitlous with the laboring class, as it was a keen percep-

tion of their material self-interests. It was mammon rather

than the spirit of Christ which led off here in the right

direction.

The freedmen also had a practical lesson to learn. Tlioy

-were not, in the outset, all paragons of virtue and honesty. It

"would be a rash statement to affirm it of them now. They did

not at first feel the binding force of a contract, and not uufre-

•quently, after binding themselves to work the season for a

:Stipulated price, they would leave and engage for some unscru-

pulous fellow for the merest trifle more than their first contract

called for. When, misused afterward by the one that had

•decoyed them away, they went back to the party of the first

part to be taken again into his employ, they found that they

'would not be reeei\ed. Hence they would sufier for the want

of one to employ them. There were many cases of this kind,

but they are growing less and less every year. The freedmau

is learning morality and honesty by experience. Practical

business, the mutual wants and necessities of capital and labor,

are to-day doing more to reconstruct society in the South than

all other agencies combined. These things have already done

wondei-s, and are still exerting a powerful influence. They

will work on, under favorable circumstances, until material

interests are propeily adjusted.

For a time many were indulging the hope that by some

favorable turn in the political balances slavery in some form

would be re-established. Hence they violently opposed the

education of the freedmen, for that, carried far enough, would

mifit them for au}- kind of servitude akin to slavery. They
opposed citizenship and the elective franchise for the eman-
cipated race. But since the final adoption of the Fifteenth

Amendment became a moral certainty, more rapid progress

Ims been making in reference to these things. " If the negro

is to be a citizen and dwell among us, it is better," they say,
•" that he should be educated, especially if he is allowed to

vote." As his citizenship and the privileges of voting and

liolding office, if he can get himself elected, are made sure

by amendments to the Constitution, their opposition to his edu-

•cation is gradually giving way. Great progress has been made
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ii) this direction, not only in the education of the colored

{.eoplc, through the agency of the Freednien's Bureau, but

frpecially in the favorable change of feeling in the white race

on this subject. The feeling and purpose of that class, how-

ever, is still very strong, that the two races must be educated

separately. This idea is quite acceptable to the colored

people. They generally, almost universally, in the South, pre-

fer to be by themselves. They especially prefer to have

preachers of their own color, who know how to sympathize

with them in all their peculiarities. This statement is made
on the almost universal testimony of the colored people.

It may be well to state here that the whites much preter to

have the freedmen for labor, either for the house or in the iield,

to the foreigner, come he from whatever part of the world

he may. That is the general sentiment. The talk of intro-

ducing the Chinese or Japanese into the South, or the emi-

grants from the north of Europe, will end where it began, in

talk, so far as superseding the negro is concerned. They may
come—in largo numbers; but the negro, after all—so kind, so

polite, so obliging, so easily and so strongly attached to those

who treat him kindly—will hold his place, and be the general

favorite.

We have spoken of the progress of reconstruction only so far

as bringing the white and colored races 'into practical, honor-

able, and friendly relations to each other, so that they begin to

see clearly, and understand their mutual dependence and their

mutual interests. Brought thus for by the principles of mutual

self-interest, religion, education, philanthropy, and benevo-

lence will come on after awhile, overtake the advancing

columns under the lead of mammon's influence, and complete,

in due time, the work so auspiciously begun. It is now time

to speak of the feelings of the South toward immigrants from

the north.

The feeling at first was very bitter. All sorts of threats

\vere made against thera. Bands of masked Ku Klux prowled

over some portions of the country, whose p\u-pose was in part

to drive out those already here if their politics were not right

—

for that was their only cause of offense—and prevent others

like them from coming. These fellows' hands are not innocent

of blood. Manv victims have fallen before their murderous
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rage. A sad chapter tlie doings of tliose desperadoes ^vi^ make
in history. The retributive justice of God will doubtless over-

take, in due time, all those who have thus imbrued their hands

in innocent blood, and also all those who have directly or indi-

rectly encouraged them, or secretly sympathized with their

nefarious designs and deeds, Keither the garb of professional

saints nor the clerical robes of the priesthood will shield the

guilty in the day when God shall mete out to them their just

deserts. Jehovah only knows how extensive and terrible has

been the guilt of the aiders and abettors of this heinous crime,

either before or after the fact. It will be hard for the historian

to do justice to this subject, because so much of it is the work

of darkness and of secresy. Thousands upon thousands would

not dare to confess before Gt)d or man the extent of their guilt

from a secret sympathy with this infernal diabolism. But a

better state of things has already dawned. The mists of the

morning that is succeeding so dark and terrible a night are melt-

ing away before the rising sun. Mammon is lifting \ip the eye-

lids of the people, and they begin to see men as trees walking.

They begin to discover their pecuniary interests, "What a pity

that religion, with its sweet voice and inspiration from heaven,

should let this low principle of material self-interests lead the

.van in this part of the work of reconstruction !

A.fter awhile the Southern people became aM-are of the fact

that great stores ofwealth lay concealed beneath their soil in rich

beds of coal and iron, and various other kinds of ore ; that

their soil was fertile, and capable of a vast increase of produc-

tion ; that they had immense W'ater-power on their great rivers

and mountain streams, with unrivaled facilities for manufac-

turing purposes. But with all these unbounded resources and

lacilities, their lands Avere worth but a trifle compared with

much poorer lands at the Xorth. They saw, also, that they had

neither the capital nor the skill to develop these resources and

to establish large manufiicturing intcj-ests. The Xorth had the

very things which they lacked and wanted. If the Xorth would

send down her capital and her skilled laborers, develop their

mines, and improve the immense water-power in the South,

every acre of land would soon more than treble and quadruple

its value. This was a great idea, and a great temptatiun came

with it. For the sake of increasiuir the facilities and wealth
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of tlie country tlie proud Soutliron proposed to lay aside to

some extent his prejudices, and invite immigration from the

Xortlicrn States or from Europe. The right chord of sympathy

was now touched, the key-note was sounded, and the grand

chorus began. Conservative editors all over the South began

to change gradually their tone from fierce opposition to silence

or qualified approval, until to-day they are loudly clamoring

throughout the length and breadth of the " Sunny South " fur

tlie immigrant to come and bring his skill and his money with

him. This is great progress toward reconstruction. The
middle wall of partition is tumbling down, and you might hear

many a stroke from a Southern hammer more or less vigorously

applied to hasten its entire removal. All this in spite of Con-

gressional acts and interference ; in spite of political specifies

and panaceas ; in spite of much of the lusty preaching from

Northern pulpits. It comes mainly from the natural develop-

ment of forces inherent in Southern society, which become
more and more disengaged and free as passion, prejudice, and
bitterness subside.

Some of the people are much more advanced in this improve-

ment than others. The less excitable and the more intelligent

take the lead. The more clearly they see things, and the

farther they can look into the future, the more practical and

reasonable they become. The impulsive and the ignorant lag

behind. Some cities and communities are more forward than

others, but the solid phalanx is broken—the line wavers and

bends forward in places ; there is motion and commotion pre-

paratory to a grand forward march. The cords which bound
them down and held them back are giving M'ay, and the pro-

gressive movement will be constantly accelerated.

There is another hopeful indication. As the intensity of bit-

terness evaporates from the Churches—for much of this bitter-

ness, to their shame be it said, was in the Churches, and a groat

deal still remains in them, but it is gradually softening down and
disappearing—we repeat, as this intensity of bitterness evapo-

rates from the Southern Churches, a consciousness of their spirit-

ually demoralized condition, caused by the war, is leading them
to desire and pray for revival. Many of them are entering into

this M'ork in downright carnestne.-s. They are asking, and
they will doubtless receive ; they are seeking, and will probably
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find. Xow if, even at this late lionr, the spirit of a general

revival shall be poured out upon them from on high—if the

true spirit of Christ, in its fullness, ever enters their hearts—the

Christian people of the South, headed by their ministei"s, Avill

spring to their place in the front, and taking the leadership out

of the hands of Mammon, will speedily bring this work of re-

ligious and social reconstruction to a happy consummation. There

is the sound of a going forth in the tops of the mulberry-trees.

There are signs of abundance of rain. May the Lord speed and

preside over its coming ! This we desire, and this M-e hope
;
yet

much of it is of the nature of prediction, and may not be fulfilled.

Thus far progres.s seems to be destitute of the higher virtues.

It is not of pm-e choice, nor desired for its own sake. It is

complied with as a disagreeable means for a more desirable

end. Hence, as a general rule, they have taken no steps in

advance thus far, except as they were driven by their necessi-

ties. They may not feel complimented by this remark, which

is made not for the purpose of reflecting upon them, but purely

for the sake of historic truth. TTliile they have come into

more friendly and practical business relations with the freed-

men, because they need their services ; and while they present

a more tolerant side to people from the ]!North, because they

want the benefit of their capital and mechanical skill, tliey

still keep up an almost unbroken Chinese wall around tlieir

" Southern Society." The following extracts, taken from the

FronJdin Repository^ from an article recently contributed by
Colonel- A. Iv. M'Clure, and dated Columbia, S. C, though

professedly descriptive of things only in that State, is never-

theless, with but very few and rare exceptions, true of the

whole South so far as familv intercourse is concerned :

as is

The people do not war upon jSTortlicrn men witli violence, but,

CIO is most natural, ihcy will war u]ioh the Northern eniio-rant in a

thousiind ways. They will shun him socially ; they wiiravoid his

place of business ; they will not employ him ; in short, the}- will

render him only civility and deal Avith him only from neoessitv.

Between the Northern people and the natives there is an impass-
able social gulf. A i^w Southern men lament it, but not one, as

far as I know, has been able to open his doors to the most repu-
table Northern visitors and welcome them to his fireside and
f:tmily. The attrition of business interests and intercourse gradu-
ally makes Southern gentlemen sociable, but their iamilies are

beyond the reach of reconstruction. Congress may practically
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reeunstruct the men of the Soulli, hut what power e.\i«ts sufllcient

10 the task of recoiistvucting tlie Southern -women ? When this

j)iobIem iis solved, the M'ork of reconstruction can be completed.
The solution is a question of years. How long it may take
depends upon the measure of Xorthcrn immigration. XoVthern
capitalists are now gradually possessing the Southern railroads.
Factories will follow, and employ the fine water-j)o\vers and cheap
labor so abundant here. Farmers will sell their Xorthern larms
at $50 to -i=loO per acre, and buy equally fertile lands, witli the
most inviting climate, for from 6-5 to §15 per acre, and Xorthern
mechanics must come to keep pace with Xorthern progress.
Xorthern merchants Avill settle in Xorthern communities, which
will have Xorthern schools and teachers, and Xorthern Churclies
and Pastors, and necessity will make the Southerner advance.
The present generation will" move slowly, but the next will be glad
to accept Xorthern ways and respect Xorthern energy. The hope
of the South is in Xorthern immigration, and the sooner it comes
the sooner will the blessings of peace and prosperity heal the
wounds and restore the desolate places of the sunny South.

This exclusion of Xorthern families and individuals from
their social circles was partly from |)rejtidice and dislike, and
partly as a stroke of policy. They seemed to think that

X'orthevn people could not be contented to remain among- tliem

if not admitted into their " society." And as at first they did

not wisli them to come, or, if they came, to stay long, hence

their exclusion. They have learned, hoM'ever, two things:

first, that the South greatly needs, and will suffer financially

for the want of, Xorthern immigration ; secondly, tliat Xorth-

ern people can get along in the South very comfortably even

without the exalted privileges of their social reciprocity. They
find other ways to occupy their minds and improve their time

besides running from house to house, making and receiving

calls. The South find by observation that the imported Xorth-

ern society can get along and flourish quite as well vrithout

them as they can without it. So far as their motive for exclu-

sion sought to discourage immigration, it will have to be given

up as utterly futile and useless.

Their fancied dislike to Xorthcrn society is founded entirely

on ignorance, and prejudices growing out of that ignorance.

When that ignorance shall have been removed by opportunities

of closer observation, as it soon must be, the prejudice which
grew out of it will soon give M'ay. There are not a few sen-

sible women in the South who do not approve of this social
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excliisiveness, and will in a little wliile begin to break away

from it. In a few places this work lias already begun to show

itself. We may look in the next few years for a great iniprove-

jnent in this direction. The South will yet rise above the in-

fluence of necessity to the doing from pure choice of worthy

and noble things.

Human nature at the South is quite as good as at the Xorth.

"When you get down through public sentiment, through the

biases of education, and the influences of prevailing fashions

and customs, that nature is about the same every-where. The

human natures that were raised at the iSTorth, even in the State

of Massachusetts, when long transplanted to this Southern soil

do not become any more beautiful in form, or more fruitful

in good works and noble principles, than the natures that are

native to the soil. There is often a marked difference between

the two classes, not often much to the credit of the importation.

To err is human, and any people yet discovered, though in

error, do not like to be brought to the right path by denuncia-

tions, or by what they regard as abusive measures. Force ap-

plied in this way, however well intended, usually develops the

unamiable qualities of our common humanity, We all prefer

to be kindly dealt with, to be first convinced of our errors, and

then aftectionately won back to ways of peace and righteous-

ness. There is a world of wisdom and philosopliy in this dec-

laration of the Saviour :
" iSTo man can come to me, except the

Pather which hath sent me draw him." If God cannot bring

men to Christ by any other than a winning and a drawing

force, ought we to expect that God will, or that we can, draw
others into kindly and just relations with ourselves or with each

other by harslier and less acceptable instrumentalities ? The
Southern.people have done many things that are wrong, things

whieh hereafter they will be sorr}' for and £isliamed of, but they

did them under an awful pressure of exciten-cnt. They were
a long time in a state of training by their leaders for this. It

was the result of an education and of a growth in which the

people generally were the victims, rather than the responsible

instigators. As that was slowly coming on, it must not be

expected to pass quickly away. In this, human nature will

obey its established laws. Yet it will pass away, and the

people of the South will yet in due time come out of their ex-
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citeinent and abnormal condition, and manifest as trn]y noble

traits of cliaracter as Cln-istianity has ever developed in any

people. Then let us extend toward them not only forbearance

and sympathy but also Christian courtesy and cliarity ; and

kindly use the more winning means and Ciiristlike methods to

brinr^ them back into all the harmonies of peace and of social

and Christian fellowship.

Aet. v.—the earnest versus tes. easy minister.

" The age -demands an earnest ministry." This is the lan-

guage often heard from the pulpit and the pew, from the re-

ligious and secular press of the Christian world. And it is

true. But it may be said that what is true of this, has been

true of every age. Man's moral or spiritual wants are sub-

stantially the same in every age and in every place. He exists

in every age as a sinner. But he exists as a redeemed sinner,

surrounded by the vast remedial agencies which the infinite

love of the infinite God has provided, and with all the mighty

possibilities of his being within his grasp.

But xoG have especially to do with this age. This, with all

its surroundings, is emphatically our day. And in many
respects, it diflers from all the ages which have preceded it.

The dawn of the nineteenth century witnessed the inaugura-

tion of a new era in the history of human progress and destiny.

The application of steam to the propulsion of the vessel and

train—and later, of electricity to the transmission of human
thonglits—has changed the whole face of the civilized world,

and well-nigh annihilated both time and space. But along

with these discoveries other mighty agencies have been brought

into existence, looking to the elevation and the evangelization

of the world. jSlissionary, Bible, Tract, and other societies

have been organized, which are dotting the world with mission

stations, scattering the leaves of the Bible and religious truth

almost as thick "as leaves in Vallambrosa," and causing the

silver trumpet of the Gospel jubilee to sound among all the hills

and valleys of the world. Responsive to this call, startled by
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the clang of this trumpet, the nations have suddenly changed

tlieir slow-paced march into a quick step.

Old forms of thought and action are disappearing in the dim

distance ; the lingering mists and clouds of mediaeval darkness

are Hying before the light ; thrones of despotism and tyranny

liave crumbled into dust ; millions of serfs and slaves have

" leaped to lose their chains ;" the crescent pales before the

light of the cross ; idol-gods are falling from their niches and

pedestals ; and the great currents of human alfairs are rushing

on with a rapidity and an impetuosity never before witnessed.

The whole world is seething. The activities of the human,

mind were never before so fully developed, and thought is

striking out on every line and ill every direction. Hydra-

lieaded infidelity is hissing on every side, breathing out its

poisonous breath, and endeavoring to twine and tighten its coil

around the fair form of our holy Christianity. Romanism,

dying at the heart, but vigorous in its extremities, is striving to

grasp in its iron clutch both Protestant England and Protestant

America. These, and a thousand other things, give emphasis

to the cry with which this article begins.

What, then, are the grand characteristics of the earnest min-

ister which the age demands? Before entering directly upon

the attempt to answer this question—and we can do nothing

more than attempt an answer—we would premise, that if there

is any tiling in the universe in which man should be in earnest,

it is in " the ministry of reconciliation." The Son of God
himself has condescended to set all his ministers " an example

that they should follow his steps." His three years of min-

istries to the people whom he came to redeem have furnished

the most amazing recoi'ds of labor which this world has ever

read. But what has been recorded were only specimens of

those labors, and do not present ns with more than a tithe of

them. It was true of him, as the Prophet declared, that " the

zeal of thine house hath eaten me up."

The Apostles endeavored to tread in the footsteps'of their

divine Lord, and the records of their toils, which we possess,

have astonished the great heart of the world for oigiiteeii cen-

turies. And all along those centuries there have been those,

too few, alas! who have attempted to imitate their oxample,

and, like the stai-s which '' shine for ever and ever," they shed
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their lustrous light on our path. It is in the light of these ex-

amples that we ma}' clearly see who is the earnest, and who
only the eas}', minister.

As earnestness is demanded in every department of the min-

ister's work, there is required, as the basis of all this work,

earnestness in his personal iyiet[i . He may have yast and yaried

learning, splendid accomplishments, a fine and finished address,

hut without this '" the root of the matter is not in him," The great

work of the minister is to saye men ; which includes not merely

bringing them to Christ, but also building them np in Christ.

Now he who has not been sayed himself knows not how to saye

others. He who has never known and felt the deep depravity

of his own heart, who has never trembled under the burden

of his sins, who has never felt himself going down into the

boiling abyss of destruction, who has never felt the mighty

hand of Jesus lifting him up and placing his feet firmly

upon the rock, and who has never felt the power of the

sprinkled blood upon his soul, is in no way prepared to direct,

and help, and instrumentally save, others who are perishing.

Theremustthen be realitym his piety ifthere is earnestness in it.

If there is any one thing which the men of this generation hate

more than another it is sham, or hypocrisy—the semblance

without the substance of godliness ; the outside show without

the inward life ; the skeleton form without the living spirit.

Painted flames will never warm the cold heart of this world
;

painted bread will never satisfy its hunger ; and painted streams

will never slake its thirst. Men ask, aye, they demand that

the minister's piety should be real. If they have any thoughts

at all about their souls; if the shadows of coming death and

eternity come occasionally flitting over their souls and awaken-

ing their fears ; if they pause for awhile amid the bustle of this

world's cares and pursuits, and listen to the roar of the billows

of the eternal ocean as they break just at their feet ; they want

some one who is able to tell them how to be saved, and whose

character and example, as well as his teaching, will lead them

to Calvary's cross and to the gates of pearl. Fashion, pride,

the prejudices of education, social position, or family influence,

may lead men to attend upon a ministry of another class, or to

stay away from the sanctuary of God altogether; but ask any

lionest and intelligent worldling; as to the character of the min-
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later whom he loves to listen to, and he will answer imhesi-

tatingly, the man of earnest, warm, living piety. Perhaps the

greatest danger to such a piety is the temptation, so often pre-

sented to the minister, to settle down into mere routineity, or

into a professional performance of his duties. This must be

guarded against with the most constant watchfulness and care;

for if this temptation is yielded to, then he will be shorn of

his strength, and become weak as other men.

But not only must the piety of the minister be real ; his con-

secration to his great work must be entire and life-long. We
presume it may be truthfully said, that every minister is

tempted more or less, at some period of his life, to turn aside

from his work and engage in some other employment. His

temptation, too, often derives great strength from the difficul-

ties and embarrassments which he meets in the prosecution of

his work. His support is often meager, and entirely inadequate
;

his successes are not commensurate with his ex})ectations ; his

labors are often unappreciated and uncooperated with by those

whose help he needs ;
and no one but his own heart and his God

knows the fearful struggles through which he often passes.

When thus assailed, were not his convictions of his call from

God to this work clear and undoubted—were he not anchored

to it by his vows of entire consecration—he would abandon his

post and engage in other pursuits.

We would not say here that there are no circumstances

which would warrant a minister from engaging in secular em-
ployment for the maintenance of himself and his family. Such a

statement, if made, would be in the face of Paul's tent-making

in Corinth and other places, and of the course pursued by
many of our early fathers in the ministry. But this we will

say, that when a man has vowed before God's altar, in the

presence of angels and men, that he will " devote all his lime "

to the work of the ministry, notliing but the sheerest necessity

should induce him to leave it. That necessity may arise from
the prostration of his health ; from the utter inadequacy of his

support, or other equally pressing causes, but not from motives
of comfort, ease, convenience, or wealth. It is, indeed, a piti-

ful sight—one at which worldlings "laugh in their sleeve"
and at which Christians are sorrowful and ashamed— to see a
man once mighty in the ministry turning from it to encrao-e
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in some lucrative employment, M-hether it be commercial, agri-

cultural, or insurancial. A half minister and a half farmer,

or half business man, or half agent, will never accomplish

mucli for God and for humanity, however much he may accom-

plish for himself. Such ministers, if they would listen, would

hear the voice of God speaking to them as it did to the pusil-

lanimous prophet in the desert. "What doest thou here,

Elijah ?

"

It has sometimes happened in the past, that when a large

landed property or money has been acquired in marriage by the

once earnest minister, he has turned aside, like Demas, and

degenerates into a mere land agent, or a dealer at the stock

board. But in opposition to all this, the Church and the world

demand entire devotion to this one great work, making every

thing else subordinate and subsidiary thereto. Any divergence

from this weakens the influence of the minister, cripples his

energies, tones down his zeal, chills his ardor, and makes him
proportionally inefficient.

Here, then, is the true basis as well as the real secret of the

character of the earnest minister.

K^ow, then, if the one who engages in this work possesses

this character for piety, this entire consecration to the work, in

connection with tlie inward call of the Holy Ghost and the

outward call of the Church, he is to be earnest in his prejmra-

tionfor it. This we regard as true in a twofold sense : first,

if there is the opportunity before engaging directly in it, he is

to make use of every means within his reach to quality him-

self for it; and, secondly, after having entered upon it, he will

find that it will require his utmost and constant endeavors to

show himself " a workman that needeth not to be ashamed."

As to the amount of intellectual culture requisite for engaging

in the work of the ministry, there can be no fixed standard whicli

will apply to all candidates. One thing, however, is clear to

all minds, that the minister of Christ cannot possess too much
knowledge, cannot be too thoroughly, trained.

A new era has dawned upon our Church in the establish-

ment of tlieological schools for the training of young men, who
are, acknowledgedly, called of God to the work of the ministry.

What the results of these schools and the training in th.em will

be, remains to be seen. So far as our own denomination in
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this country is concerned, tliey are an experiment. They have

for a long time been employed by our sister Churches, and the

results have not been always satisfactory to many of their lead-

ing ministers. For our own part, we " rejoice " over their estab-

lishment among us " with trembling." AVe have all confidence

in the men who are now in these institutions as instructors and

guides of our young men. May such men always be in these

positions! But if ever the time should come, which may God
forbid ! when mere intellectual training shall be regarded, in

any sense or to any degree, as a suhstitute for the baptism of

the Holy Ghost, then, so far as their influence would go, spirit-

ual darkness and death would overspread our Churches. The
Church, doubtless, needs educated men, men of large and varied

knowledge. She has always had them, and she always will

have them. But we must never lose sight of the fact that heart-

culture, spiritual power, the all-might of the Holy Ghost, must

he had. Let the man, then, called of God to this work, avail

himself of all the helps within his reach, whether from books,

academies, colleges, or theological seminaries ; but, above all,

let him come to this work with his lips and his heart touched

with the " living flame."

And not only so ; after he has engaged in it, he will need to

prosecute his studies, to add continually to his stores of knowl-

edge, that he may keep pace with the ever-advancing march
of intelligence, and draw from his heart-treasure " things new
and old." The preparation for the pulpit, the prayer-meeting,

the class-room, and the Bible-class is an ever on-going work.

It admits of no suspension, no carelessness or indifference.

Week by w^eek and day by day it comes pressing home upon
the heart of him who stands in Christ's stead to do Christ's

work. The oil which he prepares for the sanctuary should be
" beaten." The aliment whicli he provides for immortal beings

perishing with hunger should be such as will satisfy their crav-

ings. It may be easier, from very scanty materials, to produce,

by much physical exertion, a sort of whip-syllabub ; but this

will not meet the felt wants of dying men. Hence the earnest

minister not only reads, but " searches the Scriptures." And
as a consequence his sermons, his addresses, his prayers are full

of the words of God. Indeed, what else has he got to speak
but this ?
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He is a " watclniian," whom God has placed upon the walls

;

and wliat is he to do ? He is to " hear the word " from the

mouth of God, and to warn the people from him. He is a

" witness for Christ ;
" and what is lie to say ? He is to testify as

to what he has learned, and felt, and known of him. He is a
'' teacher," sent forth by the great Head of the Church to " teach

all nations;" and what is he to teach? That they should "ob-

serve all things whatsoever he has commanded." He is an
" embassador," and what is he to say to those to whom lie is

sent '\ Only what he has been before instructed to say. He
will not regard that any -^'ords of his own will have more in-

terest, more Aveight, or more power than those which the Lord

of heaven has given to him. How did the great Apostle regard

this question ? AYriting to the Corintliians, he says, I '* came

to you, not with excellency of speech or of wisdom.'' V>\\t he

could have come thus if he had so willed. Again :
" !My s]:>eech

and my preaching were not M'itli enticing words of man's wis-

dom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power." Fur-

ther on he says: "Which things also Ave speak, not in the

M'ords wliicli man's wisdom teaclieth, but which the Holy Ghost

teacheth." Perhaps one of the most hopeful signs of the pulpit

in the present day is the attempt being made by many of our

earnest ministers to introduce expository preaching, in one

service at least, upon the Sabbath. O how often, when the

people have come to the house of God asking for bread, they

liave received nothing but a stone ! It is utterly useless to say,

that if we are "shut up" to the word of God, the people will

become weary with hearing the same truths over and over again.

This thought, which perhaps rarely finds utterance from the

lips, is, we fear, often in the hearts of some ministers, and

hence the resort to all manner of far-fetched themes to attract

people to the house of God. But the earnest minister has

faith in the adaptation, the fullness, and the power of the Gos-

pel. He sees in the Gospel not only intinitc depths, but also

an intinite variety. Like the P)ishopx)f Meaux, in the time of

the Reformation, he can say of the P>ible, "All the eyes in the

world cannot take in the light of that sun." Hence, while the

infidel of the rationalistic school is saying that " the Gospel is

old and efiete, that it has done its work, and must now pass

away before the brighter light of progress and social science,"
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lie clings to it still as " the power of God and the wisdom of

God." The infidel might as well say that the sun is an old

sun, and the stars are old stars, and that the time has now come

to blot them out of the heavens and light the world with rush-

lights or with gas. jSTo ; the same God who made the sun and

moon and stars to light our path by day and by night has gi%-en

the Bible, the only sun which throws its light upon eternity,

to be a '• lamp to our feet and a light to our path." For six

thousand years men have been engaged in studying the wonders

of creation around them ; and for thousands of years men have

been studying God's word. And yet how little is known of

either ? So the earnest minister has no fears of exhausting the

Bible. The study of such a minister is something more than

a name. All the stores of knowledge within his reach will be

diligently explored in the accumulation of material with which

to enrich his sermons, and to feed the flock committed to his

care. Each day, as it returns, will witness him poring over the

sacred page, digging into the exhaustless mines of God's words.

And then, after all studies, and mingling with all studies,

prayer, mighty, prevailing prayer, will ascend from his heart

to heaven for the outpouring of the Spirit upon himself and

upon his people. Every ministers study should be a Bethel,

whose walls, furniture, and books, could they speak, would tell

of the struggles and the communings of his soul with God, and
his earnest efforts to become a " vessel unto honor, sanctified

and meet for the Master's use, and prepared unto every good
work." Kutherford could say to his people at Anworth

:

" There I wrestled with the angel and prevailed. Woods,
trees, meadows, and hills are my witnesses that I drew on a

fair match betwixt Christ and Anworth."

"With such a preparation for his work, when the man of God
appears in the sacred desk his profiting will appear unto all

men. The whole energies of his soul will be concentrated in

his sermon. Before him he sees hundreds of immortal beings
;

many of them are out of Christ, blinded by sin, hardened by
unbelief, and wending their way down to the darkness of end-

less night. He has now the opportunity to speak to them from
God. Before another Sabbatli some of them may be in eter-

nity, or he may be summoned to render up his account.

Faithful to his promise, Christ is with him, with his " all
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power in lieavcn and earth" to aid him in ]iis M-ork. Angels

are thronging the assembly, glad to join in its ministries. Upon
tiie lips of God's chosen ejnbassador the live coal has been laid,

and the llolj Ghost is girding him with his almighty energy.

He is standing in Christ's stead, and a beseeching God is his

example.

Given, then, all tliese conditions and surroundings, did

ever man speak with such incentives to earnestness and zeal?

Eloquent he may not be, in the general acceptation of that

word ; the graces of oratory may not be his ; his lips may not

have been wet with " Castalian dews ;" but earnest he is, lie

must be, and every look of his eye, every gesture, every feature

of his countenance, every word will show the mighty move-

ments of his inspired soul. It is man that speaks, but God is

speaking through him. It is man who preaches, but it is in

the '' demonstration of the Spirit "—it is " with the Holy Ghost

sent down from heuven." All tliis is very different from rant,

or mere physical exertion. Xor can any one successfully imi-

tate it. The fire must be in the heart, or it will not glint in

the eye or glow on the features. The Holy Ghost must be in

the soul, or the sermon will be only an empty sound.

Let us now follow the earnest minister into his pastoral work.

No man is more than half a minister who does not attend to

his pastoral work. To this he stands solemnly charged by the

command of God, by the example of the great Apostle, and

his solemn vows made at the altar of the Church when he was-

set apart for this great work. - Writing to Timothy, the Apostle

says: " I charge thee before God, preach the word; be instant

in season, out of season ; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-

suffering and doctrine." And not oidy so, he gives us his own
illustrious example. This is nowhere presented more forcibly

than in our Book of Discipline, page SO

:

let us herein follow the example of St. Paul ! 1. For our
general business, "Serving the Lord with all huniilitv of mind."
2. Our special Avork, "Take Iieed to yourselves, and to all the flock."
•". Our doctrine, " Uopentance towaril God, and faith toward our
Lord Jesus Christ." 4. The place, " I have taught you publicly, and
horn house to house." 5. The object and manner of teacliing, " I

ceased not to Marn every one, night and day, with tears." 0. His
innocence and seHMvnial herein, "I have coveted no man's silver-

or gold." 7. His patience, '• Xeithor count I my life dear unto my-
FoiKTii Skiuks, Vol. XXII.—20
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self." And amoiicc all other motives, let these be ever before our

eyes: 1. "The Church of God, which he hath purchased Avith

his own blood." 2. " (Trievous wolves shall enter in; yea, of

yourselves shall men arise, speaking perverse things."

That whole section (tlie ixtli) miglit be read by all oUr min-

isters every day with great profit.

The great design of God in the call of his ministers, we con-

ceive, cannot be answered nnlcss they attend to the pastoral

work. No public address can be expected to reach every heart

or be adapted to every case. And then, it is only by personal

acquaintance, and by personal conversation, that we can learn

what are the wants of the people, and know how to address

them. Then, too, there is a bond of sympathy established be-

tween the pulpit and the pew which nothing else can form. It

is easy to form and plead excuses for non-attendance to this

work. There are, doubtless, difficulties and embarrassments

in the way of its performance. But, if we are right in our

judgment, the minister has no 'right to plead excuses for neg-

lecting it. His duty is plain. The responsibility of this work
is- upon him, and he caimot shake it off. . The only one who
can excuse him is the great Plead of the Church. Has he done

BO? AVill he do so? The really earnest minister, we think,

will neither seek nor desire excuses, nor to be excused from it.

He will go about this work, and do it, in the spirit of his

Master by the aid of the Holy Ghost. He has time for it,

because he is in earnest in all his work. He has adaptation

for it, because he has the spirit of Jesus ; and difficulties,

• dreaded by others, evanish from his way. When Dr. "Wayland

liad resigned the presidency of Brown University, which posi-

tion he had so dbly occupied for twenty-eight years, he was
invited to take charge of the First Baptist Church in Provi-

dence. Having accepted the invitation, he entered upon his

duties, resolved not only to carry out his ideas of Gospel preach-

ing, but also his long-cherished and earnestly-expressed views

of pastoral visitation. "We select a few extracts from his very

valuable memoirs. He writes :
" By the visiting needed, I do

not mean a mere call of civility to inquire into the health of

parents and children, and to manifest a neighborly regard ior

their welfare. This is scarcely the business of men charged

with matters of grave importatice. The visiting to which I
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refer, is that which has for its end exeUisivelj the spiritual good

of those to whom it is made. Tliis I attempted to carry on.

I resolved that I would visit no house without introducing

the subject of religion as a personal matter, and that in every

case, unless it was manifestly best to omit it, I would pray with

the family." He entered upon the work at once, and com-

pleted the thorough visitation of that large Church within a

year. AYhen he entered a family, he says further: " After the

first incidental conversation I addressed the persons directly,

and inquired into the prospects which they had for etcri'.ity."

He would ask the questions :
" "What does your hope rest upon ?

"

"How are you living? " and " What are jow doing for Jesus

Christ?" All this he accomplished when he was advanced in

life, at the age of sixty-two, and amid many infirmities. Such

a record is enough to put many of ns who are younger to the

blush, and to send us to our knees in penitence and prayer.

The language of our " Book of Discipline " is emphatic upon

this point. " We must, yea, every traveling preacher must

instruct the people from house to house." No one, therefore,

should enter the ministry with any mental reservations on this

subject. If he is satisfied that he cannoi attend to this work,

or resolved that he will not, let him turn his attention to some

other employment. For he will only be part of a minister, no

matter how eloquently he may preach, or how popular he may
be in the pulpit, unless he is a faithful pastor.

It is easy for us to understand that a man who is thus thor-

oughly in earnest in the several departments referred to will

be alive to every interest affecting the prosperity of the cause

of Christ and the well-being of humanity. In all the mighty

moral movements of the age, in all the benevolent enterprises

of the Church, his whole soul -will be deeply interested. In all

these things he will not be prompted by unholy ambition or

by selfish motives, but simply by the desire to glorify God and

bless and save men. And O how much a man may accomplish

fur God and humanity whose whole soul is thus bent upon his

work! Look at the work which Luther, Calvin, "Wesley, and

our fathers in the ministry, have accomplished ! By their ser-

nions, their books, their labors in the various departments of

Christian effort and philanthropy, they have left tlieir impress

upon the ages; they have filled the world with songs of jubi-
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lee ; and they have peopled heaven w\\\\ millions of a blood-

washed tenantry. True, all ministers may not be able, either

intellectnally or physically, to perform the same kind or the

same amount of labor, or to secm-e the same wonderful results;

but all may follow after the deep foot-prints which those have

made in their triumphant career from earth to glory. Xow
we say that this age demands such a ministry. The Church
needs it. The wants of a perishing world plead earnestly for

it. And the voice of God from his throne, and the voice of

the great Head of the Church, and the inward voice of the

Holy Gliost, command every minister to this vrork.

And yet it is painfully apparent that many are heedless to

these calls. We will grant, what we most heartily believe to

be true, that, on the whole, no country on the globe has ever had,

from its very infancy until now, such a ministry for earnestness,

zeal, and efhciency as our own has possessed. The ministry of

America have, under God, saved it from barbarism, and raised

it up to the very first rank among the nations of the earth. And
the ministry of no Church have done so much toward this re-

sult as our own. That ministry have followed up the ever-

westward movement of our surging population ; have swam
rivers, forded streams, penetrated wildernesses, climbed mount-

ains, waded through swamps, preached in log-cabins and

barns, in the woods, on the mountains, in the valleys, un-

daunted by dangers and undeterred by dilEculties.

Great and glorious have been their successes! And we
would that the mantles of our heaven-ascended fathers might be

caught up and wrapped aromid all their sons in the ministry.

But after all this is granted, is it not true, that there are in

our own, and in the ministry of other Churches, many who may
well be called easy miriisiei'S ? Great as the results referred to

have been, might they not have been multiplied tenfold—aye,
even a thousand fold—if all had possessed the earnestness and
the energy of the few ? And is there not some ground for the

fear that now, as the wealth of our Church is increasing, and
we are a " respectable " people, and salaries are annually grow-
ing larger, and the comforts of our ministers are multiplying,

for all of whicli we are grateful—and which, instead of effem-

inating our ministry, should only stimulate us to new and more
vigorous exertion—there will be a growing tendency to make
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the office of tlie minister a mere sinecure? We trust that

mc\\ a fear is gronndless.

But let us now turn our attention more directly to tlie

easy minister. If we mistake not, such a man has low

views of personal piety, and of the character and design of

liis call to the ministry. It is to be supposed that at some
period of his life he was converted and called of God. But
tlie glowing ardor of his " first love " has been chilled, and
the tremendous responsibilities of his calling are practically

ignored. He may be a " good sort of a man," but he is cer-

tainly very easy about religion. He is an utter stranger to the

higher walks of the Christian life, and is too indolent or too

indiflerent to reach them, or is unwilling to make the sacrifices

necessary to tread them. He is very fearful of being considered

" righteous over much," and rather boasts that " he makes no

pretensions to great piety." He would rather stand at the base

of the mountain, the heights of which others are scaling, and

question, and criticize, aud dream, than climb its rugged sides

and stand upon its sunny summits. He spends but little time

in prayer, and that is unaccompanied by " strong cries and

tears " for himself and his flock. He has no longings for the

salvation of souls. If they are saved under his ministry, well

;

if not, why, it is their own fault, and they must bear the con-

sequences. He is not going to spend sleepless nights over

them and anxious days, not he. It is enough- for him to

go through the routine of duty without troubling himself about

others. He will preach, but he does not 'beseech. As his own

heart is cold, his efibrts are cold, dull, freezing. They may,

indeed, be beautiful, '' faultily faultless, icily regular," but they

are also " splendidly null." The people are neither roused, nor

warned, nor fed by his soulless productions. If his congrega-

tions decline, as they probably will; if his prayer-meetings are

slimly attended ; if the class-meeting is well-nigh abandoned

;

every one' else, he thinks, is to blame but himself. Surely he

is doing every thing which the people can reasonably expect of

him. But the people among whom he labors, or rather rests,

think if he was only more in earnest, more godly, more filled

with the Spirit, things would be very difi'erent. There arc, we

think, but few Churches so afilicted with such ministers as one

we have heard of, which, when the time of their pastor had
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expired, asked tlie appointing power, more in earnest tlian in

jest, " to send them a converted man, or at least one who was

religiously inclined."

The preparations of the easy minister for the pulpit are soon

and hastily made. Perhaps during the first few years of his

ministry he has made one or iwo hundred skeletons, and they

remain, dry and musty, as his only stock in trade for a ministry

of twenty or thirty years. Tiiese skeletons are like the bones

which Ezekiel saw in vision in one respect, although unlike

them in another. They are " very dry," but they are not

" very many." But he has rattled those thinly-clad skeletons

so frequently before the people, that they fail to be either inter-

ested or startled by their noise. In fact, at each succeeding

effort the effect of this performance sensibly decreases, as the

preacher has less taste and strength to rattle them, and the peo-

ple have less patience to listen to the noise. Or he may have

procured one or two volumes of "sketches," containing the dry

bones of other men, and these furnish him with frames upon

wliich he hangs his scanty and threadbare thoughts. Xow there

can be no doubt at all in the mind of the thoughtful man that

these " volumes of sketches" are an unmitigated nuisance, which

every minister ought to scorn or laugh at, as a healthy man,

with vigorous limbs, would at a pair of crutches. But some

men go on these crutches all their days, because they are too

indolent to employ their powers in walking abroad with a firm

and vigorous step. What a blessing it M'ould be to them and

to the Church if all these skeletons, sketches, or crutches were

burned up, and they were thrown npon their own resources, in

humble dependence upon God, and in diligent efibrt to give to

the people something new and fresh ! Before the late Doctor

Chalmers had experienced the saving grace of the Gospel—and

he was a minister for some twelve years before this auspicious

event—his preparations for the pulpit were very slight ; but

after his conversion the study of God's Word for his own com-

fort, as well as for the instruction and edification of his people,

was constant, earnest, and life-long. The contrast is clearly

seen in the following tact, related by his biographer. Old John
Bonthron frequently' and familiarly called on Mr, Chalmers.

One day he said to him, " I find you aye, sir, with one thing

or another; but, come when I may, I never find you at your
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studies for the Sabbatli," " O, an liour or two on the Saturday

evening is quite enough for that !" was the minister's reply.

l]iit now the wonderful change had come which transformed

him from an easy to an earnest minister, and John often found

]\lr. 0. poring eagerly over the pages of the Bible. One day

lie said to him, " I never come in now, sir, but I find you aye

at your Bible." " All too little, John, all too little," was the

signiticant reply. O for such a change in every easy minister !

But we must follow the easy minister now into the pulpit. It

is the Bible which he opens, the word of the ever-living God
;

but ho reads it as a school-boy would read his lesson, or as one

would read an idle tale, or in so hui'ried a manner, and with

tones so low, that no one is impressed. The hymns, too, are

read without any seeming appreciation of their deep, spiritual

significance. The prayer is cold, formal, heartless : and the

sermon is dry, stale, and uninteresting. Is it any wonder that

the ])eople turn from such a service with loathing and disgust ?

Can we marvel that the secular press sometimes holds up such

men to the ridicule, the scorn, and the contempt of the vrorld ?

If these men were really true representatives of the pulpit in

this country—which, thank God ! they are not—there would

be room for the unfounded assertion too often made, "that the

pulpit has lost its power." So far as these easy ministers are

concerned it is a failure ; it is more-—it is a burlesque, a cari-

cature. It is not claimed that all men should be as seraphic as

Fletcher and AVhitefield, as mighty as Chalmers and Olin, or

as learned as Clarke and Dwight. But it is claimed that all

ministers, in their various abilities, should be ^^ earnest as they

were. It does uot require great learning to be in great earnest.

It does not require great natui-al or acquired powers to be an

effective minister. But earnestness is the very soul of all

eloquence, and never fails to command attention. And what

a sad spectacle it is to see a man professedly called of God to

a work in which Jesus wept, and Paul besought, and Luther

thundered, and the AVesleys and Whiteficld performed with

quenchless zeal and ardor, and our fathers wrought with a

iieroism and earnestness never surpassed—aye, never equaled

fciuec apostolic days—go through its duties with the dryness of

a manakin and the powerlessness of a pantomimical show I

But the easy minister is greatly fearful lest he should injure
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himself. He has heard of some ministers who have studied

too Lard ; he would carefully avoid this by studying too little.

He lias read of others who have worn themselves out in the

ministry. " Foolish men !
" he says to himself. "I never in-

tend to do this." Of otliers, he has heard that their voice has

failed in the earnest proclamations of divine truth. But he has

resolved that his pi'ecious voice shall not vary much from a dull

monotone. There is a saying of the Master's which it would

be well for them to consider. " He that saveth—that is, shall

wish to save—his life, shall lose it."

—

Clarke. It would not be

wonderful—indeed, we fully believe—that if the record c<:>uld

be made, it woukl be found that the men who have studied

most to " take it easy "—who have refused their strength, their

life, their all to the cause of Christ—had been the earliest to

fill their graves
';
while the men who have toiled the hardest

liave, in the majority of instances, toiled the longest. We
would not assert this positively, but we have strong convictions

on this subject, based upon facts within the reach of all, and

upon a somewhat careful and lengthened observation. Surely

Paul lived to be " the aged," notwithstanding all his toils and

trials ;
Peter was far advanced in years before his martyrdom

;

and John, the beloved disciple, was a nonagenarian. Very
many of our lathers in the ministry, amid all their privations,

exposures, and labors, lived on to fourscore years ; and many
of the hardest workers of the present generation bid fair for a

good and a green old age. All honor to these from the Church

on earth, while jeweled diadems are aM'aiting them in the

skies ! But these easy ministers will run no risks, and if they

have inherited wealth or acquired it by marriage, a very slight

indisposition will send tliem to Europe, or to a life of retiracy

in inglorious ease.

It could hardly be expected that sucli a minister would do
much in the pastoral work. He will plead that he is " consti-

tutionally unfitted for it," or that he has no time to attend to

it, or that it would be " too great a tax upon his physical

energies." True, there are a few families where he spends, in

the aggregate, days and weeks. There are stores, ofhces, and
other public places where he delights to resort, either joining

in political debates, or mingling in neighborhood gossip, or re-

tailing stale anecdotes and jokes to the present merriment of
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the by-standers, but to the sad misgivings of thoughtful men.

If he undertakes any thing like pastoral visitation, it is rather

a social call than a pastoral visit. There is no religious con-

versation, no reading of the Scriptures, no prayer. There are

not a few of our people who have not had a minister to pray

in their families for years, unless at a funeral or marriage. Is

it any wonder that there is so little family religion among us?

That there are so many families in which the family altar has

not yet been erected ; or, if once erected, has fallen down ?

Our people, whether in professional, mercantile, agricultural,

or mechanical business, spend from eight to ten hours each day

in active employment. Should not the minister spend as mucli

time, at least, in his Master's service ? And, if his time were
methodically employed, all his duties could be attended to, and
all the interests of the Church would be promoted. The pas-

toral work is a necessity in the Church. It cannot be dispensed

with.

It is very possible, we know, for any one in the ministry, as

in any other calling, to neglect a large part of the duties per-

taining to that calling. This may be done M-ithout incurring

any ecclesiastical penalty, or becoming subject to any discipline.

There are a thousand ways of shirking duty and throwing off

responsibility. True, such easy ministers as do these things

will render themselves uudesired, and it will be difficult for

the appointing power of our Church to find a place for them,

and in other Churches it will be difficult to obtain a "call."

But all these things are risJced by them. In our own Church,

he knows that unless located—a very difficult thing to be done,

by the way—he will have some appointment. In other Churches

the case is different, and ministers are standing by the hundreds

in the " ecclesiastical market-places" idle, saying, " No man hath

hired us," It is a melancholy fact that, in our sister denom-
inations, there are hundreds of Churches without Pastors, and

hundreds of ministers without a charge. Wliy is all this ?

There must be a sad defect somewhere. It is doubtless true,

as a rule, that in all branches of the Church an earnest, faith-

ful, devoted minister will be sought after; M'hile, on the other

hand, no Church Mants an easy minister. The demand of the

Church is for live men ; and if any others are taken, it is with

reluctance, and only for the want of a better supply. "What
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is wanted in the great world-field is laborers', not men calk-d

ministers merely—not mere "functionaries for hire"—but,

we repeat it, laborers. And in God's great vineyard such

men are always in demand. For such there is never any lack

of employ. Other labors may be suspended or remitted; in

this there can be neitiier remission nor suspension. It is a

life-long work for the individual ; it is a time-long work for the

Church. And yet, notwithstanding all these facts, how many
slide through from year to year, barelj' acceptable to the people,

perfunctorily going through the dull round of their duties,

gruuibling because they are not more noticed and better

provided for by the authorities of tiie Clmrch, framing many
excuses to themselves and to others why they arc not more

useful, and sinking down finally into an early superannuation,

or into some humble secular employment.

We write not thus for the purpose of making invidious com-

parisons, but to call attention to facts which must press them-

selves upon the notice of every intelligent observer. The most

earnest, faithful, and successful minister is conscious of many,

many defects. And the more in earnest men are, tlie more
deeply they feel their own weakness, and the more they trem-

ble under the burden of their responsibility. "We would that

every minister in tlie land, amid the stirring, world-moving

activities of this nineteenth century—in view of the pressing

demands made upon us by a perishing world—in view of tlie

imploring appeals of Zion as she is assailed by Rationalism,

Pantheism, Romanism, and Infidelity—by wicked men, and all

the swarming legions of hell, and by the inrushing tide of

worldliness and corruption, while the clarion-blast of her great

King calls every man to his post to dare, and do, and die in

his service, would renew his vows of consecration, renounce all

idea of secular employment, buckle on his heaven-furnished

armor afresh, and then work and toil, and live and labor "unto

death" for Jesus. The world-siren and Satan may whisper in

our ears, " You had better take it easy ;" "You will wear your-

self out." Let our ajiswer to all such whisperings be, '* To
wear out in the service of such a \raster is our highest ambi-

tion, our most cherished desire." Secular employments may
tempt us by the prospect of a large increase of worldly gain.

But let us remember two things : first, those hopes which the
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world holds out are not always realized, or the benefits which

it promises are but uncertain and temporary
; and, secondly,

that Christ always takes care of his faithful laborers. Suppose

that Jesus were to call all his faithful laborers before him now,

as of old he called his few chosen and faithful Apostles, and

we're to ask these laborers, as he asked them, "When I sent

you forth without piu'se or scrip lacked ye anything?" would

they not have to answer as the x\postles did, " ISTothing, Lord V
And yet another thing ought to be observed here. By en-

gaging in worldly pursuits we might obtain, as some others

do, money for ourselves and our families. We might have fine

farms, fine houses, fine equipages. But what are they all ?

Especially, what are they all when viewed in comparison with

the starry diadem, the fadeless mansion, and the everlasting

joys of the heavenly world ! But some may be ready to ask,

" Can -we not have all the former things and the latter too ?

"

This may be barely possible ; although if a man voluntarily

ignores the call of God, violates his vows made at God's altar,

and abandons his work merely for temporal gain, we cannot

see how he can expect at last the approval of his Judge or ad-

mission into his everlasting kingdom. And yet wc would

judge no man. But we would say, if we must have our choice

of poverty, trial, sorrow, and sufifering here, with Jesus's pres-

ence with us, and angel ministrauts around us, and souls gath-

ered from sin and Satan's' power ; and then, when the short

period of labor is over, have the crown of life aiid the glories

of heaven vastly augmented by our labors, and toils, and pri-

vations and sorrows; or, by retiring from this work, and hold-

ing only a nominal connection with it, may have health, ease,

worldly position and honor, with qualms and stings of con-

science, souls perishing through our neglect, the Church

ashamed and mourning over our delinquency, and then die

under a cloud ; and if heaven is obtained at all, wearing a

starless diadem, and "saved only as by fire," let us choose

with deathless ardor the former, and live, live to Christ, and

labor, labor for Christ. In a word, let us be earnest, and not

easy, ministers.
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Art. VI.—training OF DEAF MUTES.

American Annab of Deaf and Dumb. A monthly periodical published in Tfash-
ington, D. C.

Reports of the Keio York Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb.
Beports of tlie Clarke Institution for Deaf Mutes. Northampton, Mass.

Two Reports on the Institutions for the Deaf and Dumb in Central and Western
Europe, and in HoUand and Paris, in lS'U-1859. By George E. Day, D.D.

Report on the Methods of In.'siruciion in the Deaf and Dumb Institutions of Great
Britain, France, Germany, Bel'jium, Switzerland, Russia, Sweden, Denmark, Hol-
land, and Ireland. By Edwakd M. Gallaudet, LL.D.

Reports of Massachusetts Board of State Charities.

As the divine and unquestionable signs of liis Messiabsliip, our
Lord said to the inquiring disciples of John Baptist, "tell John
what things ye have seen and heard ; how that the blind see,

the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead

are raised, to the poor the Gospel is preached." The Christianity

of the present age can point to most of these evidences of the

purity and divine vigor of its faith in the same Master. The
spirit of Christ within the Christian Church exliibits itself in he-

stowing eye; upon the blind, both by skillful surgery and by the

successful training of the hand largely to replace the loss of vis-

ion; in supplying cunningly contrived limbs for the lame ; in

mitigating the horrors and removing the causes of the most ma-
lignant diseases ;

in enabling the deaf mute to communicate with

his fellows as if the lost sense of hearing had been returned to

him
;
the down-trodden and abandoned, dead in trespasses and

sins to liope and usefulness, have been raised to life ; and to

the poorest and most neglected classes, with increasing earnest-

.

ness, the Gospel is preached. None of these practical forms

of charity antedated the Christian era ; but, following the

example of her Lord who went about doing good, just in pro-

portion to her purity, the Church has bestowed her benedictions

and benefactions upon the bodies as well as souls of men. AVith

the revival of letters in the later centuries, and the general intel-

lectual quickening throughout Christendom, tliere has been a

signilicant advance all along the line of charity ; and cverv

practicable invention of the Innnan mind has been devoted,

by tlie prevailing intluence of the Christian spirit, to the ame-
lioration of human sufiering or the elevation of the depressed

classes of society.
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There are two classes unfortunately found in considerable

numbers in civilized lands—because they escape the death to

which they would have been consigned in infancy in barbarous

countries—occasioned, perhaps, by too close intermarriages of

blood-kindred, by the diseased condition of parents, by hered-

itary tendencies, and by subtile and, as yet, undiscovered

causes. These are the blind and the deaf. JSTo afflicted persons

appeal with more mute eloquence than these to Christian

hearts for aid to bring them out of their painful isolation, if

possible, into the enjoyment of human society and intellectual

and moral cultivation. The loss of vision is the most terrible

calamity that can befall a man, considered simply as a physical

being, but the congenital loss of hearing is a more fearful imped-

iment to the development of his intellectual and spiritual nature.

Xo human M'ork, at first view, seems so hopeless as the

attempt to awaken and develop a mind that cannot be reached

through the sense of hearing. Dr. Johnson was so impressed

with the amazing difficulties that must be overcome before any
appreciable success could be attained in the release of these

imprisoned minds, that he represents the education of the deaf

and dumb as a great philosophical curiosity. The hearing

infont has no teacher to instruct him in the language of his

parentage. The mother and the nurse are constantly pouring

grateful sounds into his ears ; almost involuntarily he imitates

them. He associates words with his wants, with the objects

that meet his eyes, and their appropriate ideas are clearly de-

fined in his mind. By incessant questions and unwearied

answers his vocabulary and his sphere of knowledge are en-

larged. If in the society of cultivated relatives, without

being aware of the severe work that has been accomplished,

before he steps his foot into a school, he has learned one of the

most diflicult languages that the tongue attempts to utter, and

without the use of a dictionary or a grammar, has become able

to speak correctly, to understand quite a broad section of his

native idiom, and is in a condition, without hinderance, to

enter upon the whole field of human knowledge.

But how is it with the child born deaf? Ordinarily the

silence or inarticulateness of the child is attributed to some

impediment in the speech, and the parent eagerly but vainly

waits for the string of the tongue to be loosed. The lack of
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response to maternal tenderness is often attributed to idiocy or

stupidity. It is not tlie speaking, but the hearing organ that

is at fault. The harmonious waves of that involuntary teach-

ing—the human voice—have broken without significance upon

the ear, and the moving lips liave conveyed no idea to the mind.

The great problem is to establish some common medium of

communication by which a teacher may approach such a mind.

As the ear is closed, the eye becomes the most inviting avenue

for this entrance, and natural signs, such as laughing, weeping,

motions of the hands, suggest the possible way of reaching the

sepulchred thoughts and calling them into active exercise. By
a hand alphabet words may be easily learned ; bi^t then comes

the more serious problem of connecting these words with their

appropriate ideas. The deaf have two ditferent languages to

learn under the most unfavorable circumstances—the language

of signs as expressing ideas, and then the language of words as

expressing the same ideas. As they do not hear the latter

spoken, as only the nouns, or names of natural objects, can be

readily represented to the eye, it can be easily seen how weari-

some and difficult the work must be to lead such a chained

mind along so mysterious a path, and how slowly and carefully

it must be pursued to keep tlie idea and the sign or word per-

manently associated together. We can also easily see how
valueless the acquiring, of a knowledge of words would be, when,

having simply learned the alphabet of a foreign tongue, we
take up a volume and read a page of it. We may have read

the words correctly, but not an idea have we received from

them.

When Abb6 de I'Epee, of Paris, (to whom, perhaps, deaf

mutes owe more than to any other person,) whose interest and

untiring zeal liad been awakened in belialf of these silent suf-

ferers by a call upon two sisters, whose lack of response to his

address he could not at first comprehend, and whose great mis-

fortune, when he discovered it, made an ineffaceable impression

upon his heart, after meditating long upon the subject, gras])ed

by a sudden inspiration the thought that all language was
simply signs of ideas, that gestures were also signs of ideas,

and that there might be a language of gestures as well as of

arbitrary words, he at once hastened, with devout enthusiasm,

to execute his plan growing out of this conception. His sue-
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cess in the years following 1755 became the marvel of Europe.

With his first pupils he gathered otliers, all of thein of the

])Oorest class, even refusing the children of wealth though

pressed upon him with large pecuniary offers, esteeming the

former to be greater sufferers from their loss of this important

sense than the children of the rich. He soon by signs made
them familiar with their written native language, and enabled

them to transcribe whole pages of the most abstract disquisi-

tions by the intermedium of gestures ; but these gestures,

which they had mechanically associated with certain characters,

conveyed to them no notion of the real signification of those

characters ; for, as in every language words are but conven-

tional signs, it is clear that, before their meaning could have

been agreed upon, there must have existed some prior language

mutually understood by the parties making the agreement,*

such language as hieroglyphics, for instance. The great and

fatal deficiency in the system of De I'Epee was soon seen. A
school had been established by Abbe Storck, according to this

method, in Yienna, and, at a public exhibition, questions were

asked by signs, and readily answered by the pupils in written

words upon the blackboard. Mr. Nicolai, an academician of

Berlin, who was present, proposed that the pupils should de-

scribe in writing the meaning of a significant act which he

would perform. His request was granted. Mr. Nicolai then

struck his breast with his hand, and the deaf and dumb boy

simply wrote upon the board the words, luuid^ hrcast^ f showing

that neither the sign nor the words conveyed to him an idea,

only as far as he had been taught that a certain gesture stood

for a certain word, and both expressed a certain thing. Out of

this very limited vocabulary he was utterly in the dark. Abb6

de TEpee's system provided a separate sign for every word used.

He held that there was no more necessary or natural connec-

tion between an idea and an articulate sound striking the c*r,

than between the same idea, properly expressed by a natural

sign, striking upon the eye; but while he found many signs

almost instinctively embodying the wants and simple concep-

tions of deaf children, in his attempt to make a sign language

entirely equivalent to ordinary speech, he overlooked, in too

* Eiicyclop<tdia Biitaiinica.

f Ericyclopi^ lia Briiaiuiica, Art., Deaf and Dumb.
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large a measure, the mental condition of his pupils in reference

to tlie paucity of their ideas ;
and while he had no difficulty in

showing them that a certain easily remembered sign stood for a

word which they could read in a book or write upon the board,

he was sometimes only developing their habits of attention and

memory, not their thoughts. This often occurs with speaking

pupils, when lessons are only verbally learned, without a clear

conception of their meaning; his pupils had often uo true

mental picture of what is signitied by both word and sign, but

were mere parrots, rather than intelligent, educated scholars.

His eminent associate, successor, and intellectual superior,

Abbe Sicard, saw this deficiency, and by simplifying and im-

proving the sign language, and especially by rendering i: the

vernacular language of the mute, in which he should conduct

his thinking, and afterward translate his sign speech into haud-

Sjpellhu/ or written language, he secured a more positive and

broader mental culture, and gradually led his pupils into the •

intellectual appreciation of the written literature of their native,

and even foreign tongues, and to a rapid and satisfactory moral-

and religious development. Improvements have constantly

been made upon this " natural method," as it is called, by the

successors of these benevolent and devoted Catholic priests, down
to the present Director of tlie great Paris Institution for Deaf
Mutes, the distinguished Professor Leon "Vaisse, who enjoys a

high reputation as an original and successful teacher in Europe
and America.

But particularly in our country has this system for the train-

ing of this unfortunate class been brought to a gratifying per-

fection. In 1S15 several gentlemen of Hartford, influenced by
their sympathy for a very interesting daughter of one of their

number, an eminent physician, Miss Alice Cogswell, whose
intellectual and moral development afterward, alone, was an

ample compensation for their zeal and pecuniary sacrifices, sent

to Europe a young clergyman whose name has since gained a

world-wide reputation—Rev. T. H. Gallaudet—to qualify him-

self to become a teacher of deaf mutes. Meeting with an illib-

eral reception in England, he passed over to France, and
found a warm welcome at the hand of Abbe Sicard. He en-

joyed his instructions for three months, and then returned to

this country, bringing with him M. Laurent Clerc, who still
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survives, an educated deaf mute, and one of tlie favorite pnpils

of Sicard.

In 1S17 the first Deaf and Dumb Asylum in tliis country, ulti-

mately deservedly bearing (a;^ for a long pcrit)d it stood alone,

and received a small national endowment) the title of the Ameri-

can Asylum, was opened at Hartford. A succession of very able

]»rincipals and professors, many of the latter becoming the heads

of institutions afterward established in diAerent States, all of

which, with two or three late exceptions, have accepted the

same general system of instruction, has secured for it a careful

and high elaboration, a very wide development, and made it to

stand forth as a leading jmd representative school of training

for the instruction of this large and interesting class of persons.

Particularly has this system of natural signs been

brought to a remarkable degree of efficiency in the hands-

of the eminent and now truly venerable Dr. Peet, of the

New York Institution, (for a half century an instructor

of the deaf, an original investigator and writer upon the theme,

to whom our country owes a large debt of res])ect for his nn-

flagging devotion to his work,) and his cultivated sons, espe-

cially Professor Isaac Lewis Peet, the present principal of this

large and deservedly popular institution. Under the super-

vision of the latter, the work of simplityiug the language of

signs, and bringing it under the most natural and phi]oso})hi-

callaws—of obviating the evil intellectual tendencies of such a

language called "Deaf Muteism "—of securing more clearly the

development of positive ideas, and leading the mind more rap-

idly to the understanding of the language of the land of its

nativity and its grammatical structure—is constantly going on.

The relation of the sign-language to a spoken or written lan-

guage, and its peculiar idiom, will be seen in the answer of

Professor Keep, of Hartford, to the folloM'ing question pro-

pounded by G. G. Hubbard, Esq., of Cambridge, ]\Iass. :

''Can you give me a few signs, with their translation into

Knglish, and also a sliort sentence in English, with its trans-

lation into the idiom of the sign-language?" To this the

Professor returns the following answer :

I could describe to you tlio mode of making certain signs and
explain their meaning, but I cannot write their ideas grapliioally,

so as to exliibit them iu a connected or sentence form. And iu>

Fouiaii Seuies, Vol. XXII.—27
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attempting to translate an English sentence into signs, it must T)c

alv\-ays borne in mind that the English -srords employed to represent

signs, whatever be their form, are not designed to express cases

or tenses or moods. By the use t>t' words we are able to give

some idea of the order of the signs, and this is all. Mr. Tur-

ner has kindly handed me the story you sent him. I will first

give a Latin version of it, and then show you what would be

the order of signs, as well as I can present the same. From sim-

ilarity in the arrangement and order of thoughts in the two lan-

guages, I trust you will see that one is no more a confused jargon

ihan the other.
'' A bear killed my father's geese ; this made him mad. He

shouldered his gun and went to look lor the bear. When he dis-

covered it he took a good jiositiou, fired, and killed the bear. The
Tamil}- were all very glad."

"Ursus patris anseres mei interfecit. Id eum iratum fecit.

Sclopetum humero aeclinavit et ivit ut ursum qua?reret. Quum
eum inveniret, loco bono occupato, telum misit et ursmn occidit.

Farailia omnis erat lajtissima."

In beginning the sign-version we make the sign for past time.

Then, since signs require that the mode of killing should be true

to nature and fact, we say " catch and eat" instead of kill. The
story as rendered in signs will be : Bear, geese, father my bis

catch eat. Father angry very. Gun shoulder on, go look for

bear. Discover. Placp good stand. Fire. Bear die. Father,

mother, children, all glad very.

To the question " What proportion of the exact ideas or

words of a spoken sermon are actually translated into tlie sign

language ? " Professor Keep answered, " All the ideas ; none

of the words." And to the natural question, " Ilow much of

such a discourse is lost by the deal mute hearers?" he re-

.sponds: "Through inattention, preoccupation, or incapacity,

as large a proportion may be lost by those wlio look upon tlie

signs as by those wlio hear the voice."

Of the success of this vernacular of signs, as a means to in-

troduce tlie more intelligent of this class of persons to a liberal

'Culture in their own luitive literature and in other tongues, there

.are the most satisfactory evidences. In the high class in all the

American institutions, good progress in advanced mathematics,

metaphysics, the natural sciences, and the classics, gives annual

assurance of this. The successful inauguration of a Collegiate

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb at Wasliington, with a full

•curriculum of studies, tlie pupils h-iving been '• fitted" in State

.asylums, or in tlie preparatory school conducted on the same
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principle, connected witli the college, is another practical tes-

timony to the same efleet. The cultivated, intelligent, and

very succe5^ful mute teachers employed in the diftcrent institu-

tions for the deaf, the polished ladies, mothers of families,

educated in these schools, as well as authors, editors, and artists,

who have made their names to be known and honored in soci-

ety by their ability, all conspire to show that the pantomimic

language is a certain mediator between a soul shut out from

the inspiration of the human voice and all human learning,

and all possible mental and moral development. It ought in

all fairness to be stated, however, that these advanced pupils

are chiefly gathered from the class of semi-mutes—persons los-

ing their hearing some years after birth.

But after all this has been accomplished, the cultivated mute

is still excluded from society, and is an isolated being, only

communicating with others, except the few that have learned

his picturesque vernacular or the toilsome lettering of the hand,

by the most wearisome process of writing ; debarred from all

enjoyment in the social circle, while the faces around him are

glowing with pleasurable excitement, and cut off from the pub-

lic lecture and the precious words that fall from the lips of the

servant of God on the Sabbath day. Can this fearful chasm

over the lost sense of hearing be so far bridged as to permit the

soul, mutilated of one of its important members, once more to en-

joy natural intercommunications with its fellows? All efforts

(and they have been constantly repeated) to recall the finally

deadened sense of hearing have proved failures. It is a sin-

gular fact that some of the earliest experiments in aid of the

deaf mute were of the same nature as the last, and now ear-

nestly pressed efibrts in this country—to recover or to secure the

power of articulation for the deaf pupil, and to enable him

to read from a speaker's lips.

Three hundred years ago Pedro Ponce de Leon, a Spanish

monk, born in the city of Yalladolid, taught the two silent

brothers and sister of the Constable of Castile, and probably

others. Yery few of the details of his system have been pre-

served, and we know not whether his most advanced pupils

were born deaf, or lost their hearing after they had becumc

somewhat familiar with spoken language. lie says, however,

of himself, that he taught persons who were deaf and dumb
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from birth " to speak, to read, to write, to keep accounts, to

repeat prayers, to serve the Mass, to know the doctrines of the

Christian religion, and to confess themselves viva voce^

Thirtj-six years after the death of Ponce, another Spaniard,

John Paul Lonet, became not only a noted teacher of the deaf,

but the author of the fii-st important contribution to the litera-

ture of the subject. To him is attributed, probably without

reason, as it was without much doubt of earlier invention, the

construction of the manual alphabet.

In 1749, Jacob liodrigues Pereira, a Spanish Jew, gave an

exhibition of the school for deaf mutes which he had estab-

lished six years before, in the presence of the Academy of

Sciences at Paris. Of the results of his training the Com-
mittee say

:

The pupils were able to understand whatever was said to them,
whether by signs or by writing, and replied, either viva voce or by
writing. They could read and prouounce distinctly all sorts of

Freiich expressions ; they gave very sensible replies to all ques-

tions proposed to them ; they understood grammar and its applica-

tions ; they knew the rules of arithmetic ;. and performed exercises

in geography ; and it appeared that Pereira had given them, with
speech, the faculty of acquiring abstract ideas.*

It is difficult to see how the mere power to enunciate French
-words could have increased their ability to conceive of the

qualities of objects any better than written language or the

language of signs. Pereira, selfishly seeking of the Govern-
ment an exorbitant sura for his secret of teaching articulation,

although he had acquired a large property as an instruc-

tor, and being refused, permitted his process of instruction

to die with him.

In 1648 an English physician, John Bulwer, published the

first work, in this language, upon the instruction of mutes, en-

titled " Philcophos, or the Deafe and Dumbe Man's Friend,"
which has been followed by quite a voluminous literature. In

this work he claims that " a man born Deafe and Dumbe may
be taught to hcare the sound of words with his eie, and thence
learn to speak with his tongue."

The first Scotch and English institutions, established about

lYGO, five years before De TEpee, under such noted instructors

° New American I'-ncyclopajdia.
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as Henry Baker and the Braidwoods, gave special attention to

articulation and little to the language of signs. Thomas
Braidwood advertised that, at his academy in the city of Edin-

burgh, he taught the dumb to speak, and also cured impedi-

ments in the speech. One of his grandchildren, John, came

to this country in the early years of this century, and opened a

school for deaf mutes in Virginia. His intemperate habits,

however, soon broke it up. According to the testimony of

impartial observers these English schools did not compare in

success with that of the French under De I'Ep^e and Sicard.

In the same year (1755) in which De I'Epee opened his school

at Paris, Samuel Heinicke, of Weissenfels, a graduate of the

University at Jena, became greatly interested in the instruction

of a deaf mute boy in Dresden. In 1772 he opened a school

for deaf mutes, with nine pupils, in the German city of Leipsic,

the first institution established in that country, and existing in

a flourishing condition at the present time. He was a man of

pure and noble character, of lively religious sympathies, and

lived a life consecrated to God and the service of suffering

humanity. From the influence of a work of John Conrad

Amman, a Swiss physician, residing at Haarlem, who had un-

dertaken the instruction of a girl deaf and dumb from birth,

entitled the "Speaking Deaf Man," Heinicke held and prac-

ticed upon the opinion that there is a necessary connection

between the mental idea and-the spoken word; and, in entire

contradistinction from the French method of De l'Ep4o, he

sought, without the intervention of signs, to instruct his pupils

in articulation, and to enable them to read the speech of others

from their lips. A large portion of the German-speaking

nations of Europe have followed the same system ; some of

them, in later years, as have many of the English schools,

have, more or less, modified this system by the introduction of

the sign language in connection with articulation and lip-

reading.

In 1813 Horace Mann, accompanied by Dr. S. G Howe,
traveled through. Europe, visiting the educational institutions,

and among others, schools for the instruction of the deaf and
dumb. In Mr. Mann's seventh report, as Secretary of the

^tassachusetts Board of Education, he records the results of his

visit, and ranks the German system of deaf and dumb training
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above that of the American. This report indnced the man-

a<yers of the Hartford and tlie New York institutions to send

an intelligent and expert observer, Dr. George E. Day, -vvho

had previously been connected with the latter institution, to

make a thorough examination of these schools. Professor Day
made two visits, in the years 184:4 and 1S59, carefully examining

the most celebrated European institutions ; but in his full and

interesting reports, containing a valuable mass of very suggest-

ive matter, he expresses, without hesitation, his preference fur

the American system, and his low estimate of the success

attending the long and j)ainful eflbrt to secure the power

of articulation and an ability to read from the lips of a speaker.

He attributes the favorable impression made upon even culti-

vated minds, unfamiliar with the training of this class of per-

sons, by the European system, to the fact that they usually

witnessed only the remarkable performances of extraordinary

and exceptional cases, upon whom a very long period of tuition

had been expended, or who were, like many young speaking

persons, children of genius. Professor Day's judgment, founded

upon careful inquiry, is, that the great body of pupils in Ger-

man schools are not as thoroughly educated, nor as far advanced,

under their articulate training, as the same class in this country,

by the use of the sign language, and that instruction in articu-

lation and lip reading does not bestow, except upon a very

small percentage of those trained in them, the power to com-

municate by language with others, or to hear public addresses.

In 1S67 Edward M. Gallaudet, LL.D., son of the late dis-

tinguished first Principal of the American Institution at Hart-

ford, himself President of the Columbia Institution and College

at Washington, nuide an exhaustive examination of the most

noted European institutions, giving particular attention to the

subjects of articulation and lip reading. The result upon his

mind was very sitnilar to that upon the mind of Professor Day,

except that he seems to have been somewhat more favorably

impressed with the value of instruction in these branches for

those mutes who had lost their hearing after having been accus-

tomed for a time to a spoken language, and for congenital

mutes manifesting a special aptitude for such tuition. AVitli

the great body of children deaf from birth, both these expe-

rienced observers esteem the period spent in teaching articula-
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tion, wliich can never be of much practical service, as so much
vahiiible time abstracted from the positive mental development

and culture ^vhich can certainly be attained in the use of tlie

sign hmguage.

Dr. GaHaudet does ample justice, however, to tlie most fa-

vorable results attending the German system. He records,

during his visit at Rotterdam, Holhuid, his remarkable inter-

view witli a pupil of Mr. Hirsch, director of the school in that

cit}'. He says

:

Just as I was leaving Mr. Plirsch, after having held a long con-

versation with him, in which he urged with much earnestness,

and even eloquence, the advantages of his system, a young man
about twenty-five years of age entered, who was introduced to

rae as Mr. Edward Polano, the son of a physician, and who, with
his sister, constituted the iirst class taught by Mr. Hirsch in Rot-
terdam. I was told that these persons wereborn totally deaf, and
that they have never at any time gained the slightest power of

hearing. Mr. Hirsch, in introducing Polano to me used the Ger-

man language, and in telling him who I was, used the Dutch. As
I shook hands with the young man I said, looking him full in the

face, "Sprechen sie Deutsch ? " His answer was promptly, " Ja
wohl." Immediately I added, " Parlez-A'ous Francais ? " and his

answer was as immediate, "Un pen." Without a moment's pause

I added " Sprechen sie English ? " He then hesitatcil a \'q\s- sec-

onds and then said distinctly " Very little," adding, with a smile,

"This is a pleasant day: I am glad to see you,"^ and saying in

German that Avas the extent pf his knowledge of English. ,Mr.

Hirsch then retired to the other side of the room, a distance of

some twenty feet, and speaking in a whisper, told young Polano
in Dutch that my father was the tii'st teacher of deaf mutes in

America, that my mother was deaf and dumb, and that none of

my brothers or sisters were deaf Polano understood him per-

fectly and required no repetition. As I was under the necessity

of jjarting from ]Mr. Hirsch at this time in order to take a train for

Cologne, there was no further opportunity there for me to test

Polano's powers of articulation and lij) reading, l^ut I asked him
if he would not walk with me to my hotel, and he replied, " .^lit

vergniigcn." I will give iti English the greater part of what
passed between us after starting on our walk, premising the re-

mark that all our conversation was in oral Qerma)), without the

use of a single sign. As we lell the house of .Mr. Hirsch, Polano
said :

" What hotel are you staying at ? " I replied :
" The hotel

des Pays Bas." " O, I know it,"" said he. "Do you know my
nanic?" he asked. "Yes," said I, "it is Polano." ''That is

right," said he, and we exchanged cards. " Do you not believe I

was born denf? " he inquired. '' O yes," said l,and added imme-
diately, '• D ) you talk with your sister by signs or with the
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voice ? " " With the voice," replied he ; "I prefer it." " Isn't it

very wann to-day ? " said lie. " Yery warm," was my answer.

Presently I i-emarkcd :
" I think wc are not going right, for my

hotel." " O yes," said he, " we are right ; did not you say you
were stopping at the hotel des Pays Ba"s ? " " Yes," I answered,

"that is the name of my hotel." "Then we are quite right,"

said he, adding, " I live in Rotterdam, you remember, and know
the city well." We walked on farther, when, being quite sure

we were going astray, 1 repeated that I feared wo were wrong,
adding that we were following quite a diflerent course from that

I took in going from my hotel, and asking if there were two hotels

of the name Pays Bas in Itotterdam. He said he thought not

;

and so we kept on. Growing quite certain we v^ero Avroug, I

stopped, and insisted we Avere not right, and said I i'earcd I should

be too late for the Cologne traiii if we did not reach my hotel

soon. He seemed much troubled, and asked me if I would prefer

to take a carriage. I said 1 would ; and so we hailed a cab dri-

ver, and Polano asked him if there were two hotels des Pays Bas
in Hotterdam. The cabman replied that there were, and men-
tioned that one was Adler's, I then remembered that was
the name of the ])roprietoi' of my hotel, and so we jumped into

the cab and told the driver to go to Adler's hotel des Pays Bas.

Polano said as we rattled over the stones, in a voice that I per-

fectly understood, " I hope my mistake will not make you too late

for your train; I did not know there were two hotels of the same
name here." On reaching my hotel I paid my bill and got my
luggage very hurriedly, and then we hastened on in the carriage

to the railway station. On the way I took out my watch, and
Polano said, "Is that an American watch?" On my replying

in the affirmative he seemed much interested, and wanted to look

at it. Just bctbre we reached the railroad station I asked him
how much 1 ought to pay the driver, and he said he thought
one florin was quite enough. He asked me Avheu I should
come to liotterdam again, and I said I hoped in a few years. I

asked him when I should see him in America. This question I

had to rejjcat a second time, when he replied, with a shrug, that

.it cost too much money ; that perha|)S by and by, when he was

.rich, he would go. I told him he must come to see me in W^ash-

.ington if he came to America. He replied he certainly would.
As we reached the railroad station he said he hoped I would ex-

cuse him for making me so much trouble about getting to my
hotel. As I handed a porter some money for taking my luggage
he remarked, " Vou paitl him too much." He accomjianied me
to the railroad carriage, and bid me good-bye, and in a moment
the train moved. .,Vll this I have described was done in the
greatest hurry. From thejtjme I left -Mr. Ilirsch, Polano and I

were either walking at a rapid pace through crowded streets, or
riding over the pavements in a carriage, and yet what conversa-
tion wc had was carried on with perl'ect ease, and without any
resort whatever to the lantj-uao-e ot' si'-iis. The circumstances of
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my intervievr with Polano were of suc?i a nature as to induce rae

to aecovd cheerfully the merit of notable and jiraiseworthy success
to 3fr. Ilirsch iu this case ; askincj you, however, to bear in mind
that the young man and bis sister were private pupils of Mr.
Jlirsch during a period of eleven years, and were, therefore, in

the enjoyment of advantages secured at a cost fir beyond what
can reasonably be demanded at the hands of public legislators or
almoners of private benevolence in behalf of the great mass of
deaf mutes, coming as they do from families of the poor.

The Massachusetts Board of State Charities, of which Dr.

Howe is a member, in its very able reports for the last two or

three years, and its late accomplished Secretary, F. B. Sanborn,

have taken exceptions to the system of instruction pursued in

the Hartford Institution, wliere, heretofore, the State had sent

her mute children for education, and have strenuously advo-

cated the training of her children at home upon the German
system' of articulation. Two interesting incidents brought to

an unexpectedly early consummation their plans in this regard.

The young daughter of a prominent and wealthy lawyer of Bos-

ton lost, through a severe attack of disease, her hearing. The
afilicted and affectionate parents at once devoted tliemselves

to the care of this beloved child, and sought to soften, as

far as possible, the heavy blow that had fallen upon her.

By unceasing care they enabled her to preserve her power of

speech, and also to read their words from their lips, thus keep-

ing her still iu social fellowship with her friends, although

unbroken silence reigned around her. Her eyes have been

made to do double duty, and she hears with them as well

as sees. Both sympatliy and benevolence made this influen-

tial gentleman a warm advocate for -the establishment of a

State school, and for the use of articulation and lip-reading, as

the chief means of training. He has since become an active

Trustee in the first State Institution of Massachusetts.

Just at this time, Miss Harriet B. Rogers, a sister of the

successful teacher of Laura Bridgcman and Oliver Caswell,

blind mutes at the Institution for the Blind in Boston, had a

deaf mute placed under her charge, to whom she taught artic-

ulation. Her success encouraged her to establish a School iu

18GG in Chelmsford, Mass., where she soon collected seven

scholars.

The nu\rked success of her experiment, and the gift of fifty
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thousand dollars from Mr, John Clarke, of ISorthauipton,

(since increaspd to two hundred thousand dollars on the death

of the lamented donor,) induced the Legislature to establish the

Clarke Institution for Deaf Mutes at Northampton. Mass.

This has been placed in charge of Miss Tiogers,with a corps of

female assistants. Three annual reports have now been made.
Of the nature and success of the school, the Trustees say. in

tlieir second report :

At the Clarke Institution, instruction in articulation and li[)-

reading is not pursued to tlie exclusion or the neglect of general
education. One of the great merits of our system is, that general
education is not only not nefjlected, but is greatly protuoted by
the course of instruction pursued. Even if it were true, that dur-
ing the Hrst two or three years the progress of the child is not
so rapid as when taught by signs, (an admission we are by no
means prepared to make,) yet instruction is commenced at a miicii

earlier period. The time Avhich would otherwise have been spent
in idletie>s and ignorance is employed in overcoming the difficul-

ties which attend the early stages of instruction, and before the

age is reaciicd when signs are usually first taught, the cliild is

fairly started on a path of progress at once rapid and assured.

There is no confusion of idioms to be overcome. The text-books
are not in a foreign tongue, which must be translated into signs.

After a coui-se of equal length with that devoted to the liearing

child, ten, twelve, or fifteen years, the progress of the deaf youth
will compare not unfavorably with that of many of his more for-

tunate fellows.

Of the plan and progress of the institution under the care of

Miss Rogers, as they strike a trained observer, a master of tlie

French system, Dr. Feet remarks, in a report of a visit to her

institution after it had been in operation about a year :

• Miss Rogers does not profess to make articulation a chief end
of instruction, (excej)t in rare cases,) giving to exercises in that

specialty only two hours daily. She adiuits that, as a gen-
eral rule, they cannot be restored to society by means of
articulation ; that is, cannot share in a general conversation,

or hold oral conversation with strangers, nmcli less understand
a sermon or public lecture. But she holds that they will he

able to connuunioate by articulation and lip-reading with their im-

mediate friends, who do not understand signs or the nuainial

alphabet. That most of them nuiy be able to do this uuay be

conceded. . . . ]\Iiss Rogers holds that lip-reading is the best in-

strument of instruction for the deaf and dumb. She ardently

desires and hopes to make v,'(U-ds tor tiiem what they ai'e to the

semi-mutes as well as to those who hear, tlie direct representations

of ideas auJ the medium of thoufrht and reasoniu<x.
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Her success in tliis. Dr. Peet thinks, yet remains to be proved,

with all the testimony in regard to European institutions against

her. But it may be tliat American enthusiasm and persever-

ance in the instance of a peculiarly earnest woman will accom-

plish larger results than have been realized elsewhere. Of her

wonderful success iu one instance Dr. Peet bears honorable

testimony

:

I have spoken of the general unintelligibility of the utterances

of these pupils at Xoithauipton. I have to record three remark-
able exceptions, Koscoe Green and Jerome H. Pluinmcr, semi-

mutes, and Etta Theresa B. Dudley, deaf from birth. The two
former cases can be matched by some of our own pupils who
speak intelligibly, and have accustomed themselves at home to

read on the lips of their intimate friends. Miss Dudley is a rare

and peculiar instance of success in teaching articulation and labial

reading to the congenitally deaf She had been taught tlirough

signs and the manual alphabet for a considerable time at home by
Miss Edwards, a graduate of the American Asylum; by 3Iiss

Biauvelt, a graduate of the Xew York institution ; had been two
years at the Institution iu Hartford, and had been under instruc-

tion by articulation at the Ciarke Institution a little over a year.

Her articulation was labored and slow, but intelligible. I saw
and heard her converse with her mother at a distance of ten or

twelve feet, and in a manner to be understood. When it is con-

sidered tliat she was tlnrtcen years old when she came to school,

having previously been taught to articulate a few words only, her

case certainly presents one of the most remarkable examples of

success in teaching articulation I ever heard or read of From
some rare peculiarity of temperament and mental organization

she seems to prefer speech to signs. Wliile her case shows what
can be done in com])aratively rare instances, it can by no means
be taken as an indication of the average degree of success iu this

branch of instruction.

The Trustees of this school only encourage the entrance of

pupils who did not lose their hearing until they had reached

or advanced beyond the third year; or those born deaf, who
have a peculiar aptitude for learning to speak ; or, finally, those

who can hear a little, but not clearly enough to attend a com-

mon school with profit. They suppose that about one half the

whole number of deaf mutes would be embraced in these

classes. The average of those in European schools who seem

to be profited by this form of training is very much smaller

than this.

The discussion of the comparative value of these two leading
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systems, the French (for the American is based upon this) and

the German, and the success of Miss liogers in her new enter-

prise, have awakened much interest througliout the country. A
small and quite successful school for articulation was estab-

lished two or three years since in the city of New York by
certain German gentlemen, employing Professor B. Engels-

man, who was educated in a German institution, now very

successfully developing his specialty, and teaching articulation

in the i^ew York State Institution, who has been succeeded in

his private school by Mr. Resing, formerly a professor in the

N'ew York Institution. A school of the same character is to

be established in the city of Boston, under the direction of its

General School Committee, j^early all the great State insti-

tutions in the country are now giving renewed attention to

this matter, and in many instances have appointed well qual-

ified instructors to devote their entire energies to this branch

of training.

At a late Conference of the Principals of the American
Institutions, held in Washington, after a thorough discussion of

the question the following resolutions, as expressing their

matured judgment, were passed with great unanimity :

Resolved, That the American system of deaf mute education,
as practiced and developed in the 'institutions of this country for
the last fifty years, commends itself by the best of all tests—that
of prolonged, careful, and successful experiment—as in a pre-emi-
nent degree adapted to relieve the peculiar misfortune of deaf
mutes as a class, and restore them to the blessings of society.

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this Conference, it is the duty
of all Institutions for the education of the Deaf and Dumb to
provide adequate means for imparting instruction in articulation
and lip-reading to such of their pupils as may be able to engao-e
with profit in exercises of this nature.

Resolved, That, while in our judgment it is desirable to give
semi-mutes and semi-deaf cliildren" every facility for retaining
and improving any power of articulate speech they may posses^,
it is not proBtable, except in promising cases, discovoVed after
fair experiment, to carry congenital mutes through a course of
instruction in articuUitioD.

Resolved, That to attain success in this department of instruc-
tion an added force of instructors will be necessarv, and this
Conference hereby recommends to Boards of DirectoVs of Insti-

tutions for the Deaf and Dumb in this country that speedy
measures be taken to provide the funds needed for the prosecu-
tion of this work.
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Akt. VII.—the METHODIST HYMN BOOK AND ITS

ASSOCIATIONS.

A NEW work has just issued from the English press, entitled

" The Metliodist Hymn Book and its Associations. By
George J. Stevexsox. With Notes, by the late Eev. W. M.
Bunting, and an Introductory Poem by Benjamin Gough.

London : ISTO. Pp. 429." It has a London publisher, but is

also advertised in the imprint to be " sold at 6Q Paternoster

Row," which is an indication that the British Conference either

owns the work or has an interest in it, probably obtained since

the author put his book to press. The " Notes " mentioned on

the title-page are few, and not at all important, being only the

transient memoranda of Mr. Bunting on the margin of his

Hymn Book. The name of Mr. Bunting was evidently used

merely to help the sale of the work. The preface is brief, oc-

cupying but two pages, and refers to the great blessing which

Charles Wesley's hymns have been to the Church, and the fre-

quency with which they have been triumphantly repeated by

dying Christians. More than five hundred instances of this

kind are given in the volume. The most of these are extracts

from the AVesleyan Metliodist Magazine, and the rest from

Methodist biographies. There are a few anecdotes from other

sources. This may be considered the characteristic feature of

the work, which the autlior hopes " may be deemed in some

respects a not unworthy companion to those compositions."

The plan of the work is almost an exact imitation of Mr.

Creamer's " Methodist Hymnology." The hymns in the

Wesleyan Methodist Hymn Book—the first line of each—are

given in consecutive order ; tlien follows the original title
;
the

name of the tune applied to the hymn in Mr. Wesley's " Sacred

Harmony ;" the author's name ; the Scripture text, when there

is one, on which the hymn is founded ; tlie title of the work,

and the year in which the hymn was first published ; omis-

sions and alterations of stanzas. Sometimes a short criticism

or biographical sketch-is given, and occasional illustrative pas-

sages from the English poets. Lastly, as stated above, follow

examples of the use made of the hymns by departing saints.

The work is emphatically a compilation ; there is little evi-
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dence of, altlioug;h there are some attempts at, originality, but

considerable indications of industry in gathering up whatever

has been written by others about the different liymns. In this

regard, perhaps, uo one work, except tlie Wesleyan Magazine,

has been in more constant requisition tiian the " Methodist

Hymnology ;" indeed, Mr. Stevenson has publicly proclaimed

himself a follower and student of Mr. Creamer in this depart-

ment ; and yet, strange to say, out of more than fifty instances

of palpable quotation, in one case only, on page 18i, does he

deign to acknowledge his indebtedness.

It is a natural supposition, that nothing gives an author

more satisfaction than to know that his waitings are read and
approved ; but to withhold from him the credit due to the pro-

ductions of his mental industry, and especially to see them
adopted by another as his own, not only extracts the sense of

pleasure, but leaves in its place a consciousness of the injus-

tice that has been practiced upon him, and the wrong-doing of

the offender. Some evidence of such conduct, w^e think, will

appear in the following quotations from Mr. Stevenson's book.

Hymn 2S : * "0 Love divine 1 what hast thou done ?
"

It is a sweet and touching composition. Rev. Dr. Thomas
O. Summers, of America, supposes that the refrain of this hymn,
"My Lord, my Love, is crucitied," is taken from Ignatius, martyr
in the Primitive Church. The same line is found in J. Mason's
"Songs of Praise," which appeared in 1683.

—

Steve?ison, p. 24,

from Creamer, p. 284.

Hynm 48 : " Ah, lovely appearance of death I

"

Caroline Bowles, who became the wife of Robert Southey,
poet laureate, has written this passage :

" And is this death ? Dread thing I

If such thy visiting-.

How beautiful thou art !"

—

Stevenson, p. 44.

Mrs. Hcmans also has a similar passage

:

"And is this death? Dread thing! " etc.— Creamer, p. 423.

Here Mr. Stevenson corrects Mr. Creamer as to the author-

ship of the lines from Miss Bowles, but omits the courtesy of
mentioning the fact, while he adopts the passa^-e.

Hymn 53: " Give glory to Jesus, our Head."

The poet has expressed an idea in the second verse which is

wortliy of remark ; it is :

°Tlic numbering is that of the Engliih Hymn Book.
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""Where glorified spirits, by sight,

Converse in their holy abode."

That intercourse should be earned oa by sight, in the heav-

enly state, is certainly novel ; and yet the same thought is stated

in a passage by Butler in his Hudibras, which runs thus :

" Or, who, but lovers, can converse,

Like angels, by the eye discourse ?

Address and compliment by vision."

Steveiison, p. 48 ;
from Creamer, p. 441.

Hymn 103: "0 that I could revere."

This striking figure of speech [" Show me the naked sword.
Impending o'er my head,"] is taken from the story of Darcocles,

as related by Cicero of Dionysius, King of Italy, and one of his

flatterers, B. C. 368, etc. The Kev. Joseph Stennctt employs the
same figure thus

:

"Who laughs at sin, laughs at his Maker's frowns,

Laughs at the sword of vengeance o'er his head."
Stevemon, p. Id; from Creamer, p. 246.

In this instance the use made of the story of Damocles was not
original with either Mr. Creamer or Mr. Stevenson, but is a quo-
tation from a work on " Wesleyan Hymnology " by the late W.
P. Burgess, to whom Mr. Creamer gives due credit. The illus-

trative passage from Stennett was used originally by Mr. Creamer.

Hymn 117 : " God is in this and every place."

There is a singular coincidence deserving of notice in this as

well as in another of Charles Wesley's hymns. The first two
verses read thus

:

"And have I measured half my days,

And half my journey run,

Nor tasted the Kcdcemer's grace.

Nor yet my work begun ?

" The morning of my life is past,

The noon is almost o'er
;

The night of death approaches fast,

^YheQ I can work no more."

When these linos were written tlieir author was in his fortictli

year; he died aged eighty. How did he obtain the knowledge
that he had measured half his days ?

—

Stevenson, p. 86
; from

Creamer, p. 244.

Hymn 128: "With glorious clouds encompass'd round."

The sentiment conveyed in tlie first verse is also contained in the

first verse of Ilyiun 130. The line, " Whom angels dimly see,"

seems to have been suggested by a similar expression of Milton's:

" Who sittest above these heavens,

To us invisible, or dimly seen! "

Samuel Wesley, .Tun., in ITynm 561, has the following couplet:

" Tn liglit unscarchnble enthroned,

Wliom angels dimly see I

"

—

Stevenson, p. 89.
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A hymn in tlie poet's most impassionerl strain ; although the
thought in the tirst, and repeated in the last stanza, and perhaps
the expression, belong to -Milton.

Hynia 132: "Jesns, the siuner's Friend, to thee."

The strong language used in the third verse,

"Tread down thy foes, with power coutrol

The beast and devil in ray soul,"

the "Wcsleys and Whiteficld learned from Bishop Hall and William
Law. Southey, in his " Life of Wesley," relates the story of a mer-
ry-andrew who attended the preaching of Whitetield, and made a

most indecent exposure of his person. Wljitelield himself was for

a moment confounded with such a spectacle, but recoverinor him-
self, he appealed to his audience whether he had wronged human
nature in saying, with Bishop Ilall, that man when left to himself
is half a fiend and half a brute ; or in calling him, with William
Law, a motley mixture of the beast and devil.

—

Stevefison^ p. 91

;

from Creamer, p. 249.

Hymn 155: "God of my life, what just return."

These stanzas, (referring to several omitted from the Hymn
Book, but inserted in Mr. Creamer's work,) in sublimity of thought,
and strength of expression, surpass Addison's fine hymn written
under similar circumstances, which commences, " When rising from
the bed of death," etc.

—

Stevcnso?i, p. 102
; frotn Creamer, p. 252.

Hymn 163: "When, gracious Lord, when shall it be."

The idea contained in the second verse, " O dark ! dark ! dark

!

I still must say," is similar to a line in Milton's Samson Agonistes,
line eighty, as follows: "O dark! dark! dark! amid the "blaze of
noon."

—

Stevenson, p. 106.

The second stanza,

"A poor blind child I wander here,

If hnply I may feel Thee near;
dark I dark ! dark 1 I still must say,

Amidst the blaze of Gospel day I

"

is an imitation of ]Milton in Samson Agonistes, where he puts the
following language in the mouth of Samson :

"But chief of all,

los.s of sight, of thee I most complain I

Blind among enemies. . . .

dark! dark ! dark ! amid tlio blaze of noon,
Irrecoverably dark, total eclipse,

"Without all hope of day.''

—

Creamer, p. 267.

Hymn 224: "I'll praise my Maker while I've breath."

The first line John Wesley has altered from " I'll praise ray-

Maker icith my breath ;" and verse three in the original reads
thus:
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"The Lord hath ej-es to prive the blind,

Th^ Lord supports the sinkiug mind."

The thought of the poet in the third verse seems to be borrowed
from " Pope's Messiah :

"

" All ye blind, behold!

He from thick films shall purge the visual ray,

And on the sightless eyeball pour the day."—Stfvenson. p. 146; from Creamer, p. 319.

Hymn 229: "God of my life, to thee."

The singular idea in the hist two lines,

"Like .Moses to thyself convoy.

And kiss my raptured soul away!

is founded on a tradition among tlie Jews, that the Ahnighty drew
the soul or spirit of Moses out of his body by a kiss. Dr. TVatts,

in his Lyric Poems on the death of Moses, gives the same idea

thus:

"Softly his fainting head he lay

Upon his Maker's breast

!

His Maker kissed his soul away,
And laid his flesh to rest."

—Stevenson, p. 150; from Creamer, p. 408.

Hymn 231 : "Away with our fears! The glad morning appears."

Few persons besides the Brothers Wesley could say of friends

what Charles Wesley says in one of the omitted verses :

"How rich in friends, Thy providence sends,

To help my infirmity onl

What a number I see. Who could suffer for me,

And ransom my life with their own."
—Stevenson, p. 151

;
frmn Creamer, p. 408.

Hymn 262: "A thousand oracles divine."

Dr. Edward Young, in his " Night Thoughts," has the following,

which exactly corre>ponds with the seventh verse of this tine

hymn :

"They see on earth a bounty not indulged on liigh.

And downward look for heaven's superior praise!
"

—Stevenson, p. 159; from Creamer, p. 301.

Hymu 276: "Worship, and thanks, and blessing."

Men who coidd thus suffer and thus sing were as ready for tlie

" lions' den," or the " fiery furnace," as for the infuriated madness

of men and beasts.

—

iftccnson, p. IGO.

Men who could suifer and thus sing would, under similar cir-

ciunstances, be as ready as Daniel to be cast into " the

lions'" den, or to enter, like the three Hebrew children, tlie " fiery

lurnace," even though it were heated seven times hotter than,

usujil.— Crecomr, p. 439.

Fourth Series, Vol. XXII.—28
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Hymn 323: "God of almighty love."

In the third ver.se of the original the first line is, "Spirit of grace,

inspire," and the last line is,''" A worm into a god." The altera-

tions are to be preferred ; but the idea conveyed in the last lint:-

exactly correspyuds with a passage in the first book of Young's
*' Night Thoughts :"

" How poor, how rich, how abject, how august,

How compUcate, how wonderful is man!
* * K «

Midway from nothing to the Deit}^

A beam etliereal, sullied and absorpti

Though sullied and dishonored, still divine 1

Dim miniature of greatness absolute!

An heir of glorj-, a frail heir of dust!

Helpless immortal, insect infinite!

A worm ! a god !

"

Young, as a poet, was a fiivorite with the Wesleys; but probably

both Young and tlie Wesleys had in their minds the recollection

of the words of the Saviour: " Is it not written in your law, I said,

Ye are gods."

—

Stevenson^ p. 179; fromCreamer, p. 275.

Hymn 340: "The thing my God doth hate."

There is a remarkable thought in the third verse, *' Soul of

my soul." " Christ and the true believer become, as it were,

identified; for he that is joined to the Lord is one spirit." Sir

Richard Blackmore has the same thought in his " Ode to the

Divine Being :"

.
" Blesed object of my love intense,

I ihee my joy, m}- treasure call.

My portion, my reward immense.
Soul of my soul, my life, my all."—Steven-son, p. 196; from Creamer, p. 333.

Hymn 341 : " Thou hidden love of God, .whose height."

John Wesley, in his " Plain Account of Christian Perfection,"

records that he wrote (translated) this hymn wliile at Savannah,
Georgia, in the year 1730 ; and he cpiotes the line in verse four com-
mencing, " Is there a thing beneath the sun," to show liis religious

sentiments at th;it period. Dr. Southey, confusing dates, givc^s

the aftection for Grace Murray as the origin of this hymn. Mr.
B. Love, in his '' liecords of Wesleyan Life," describes this hymn
as the j)ious contemplation of a soul seeking I'or full redem|>tion.

In ;i translated " Life of Ter>teegen," by the Rev. Samuel Jack-
son, a version of this hymn is given with two stanzas, the foiuth

and fifth, more than John Wesley had translated.

—

Stercuson, p.

199
;
fioni Crc<im>:i\ p. .334.

In tlic above exti'act ]\rr, Stevenson misinterprets Mi".

Creamer's words, and accuses V>\\ Soutliey of " confusing

dates," and thereby falling into an error concerning Mr, John
Wesley's love affair, while in Georgia, with ^Miss Sophia Hop
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kins.* There is no mistake. Dr. Soutlicj is correct ; he does

not refer to Grace Murray, as asserted by Mr. Stevenson.

Does not Mr. Stevenson know that Mr. "Wesley's " affection

for Grace Murray " was his second essay in unsnccessfiil court-

ship ? And his " affection," not for " Grace Murray," but for

Miss Sopliy, as Mr. Wesley frequently calls her, was doubtless,

as Dr. Southey believed, the "thing striving to share his

lieart," alluded to in the stanza of the hymn, which runs

thus

:

" Is there a thing bcnentli the sun
That strives wich thee my heart to share ?

Ah! tear it thence, and reign alone,

The Lord of ever_v motion there I

"

The time and circumstances when the hymn was written all

conspire to justity the supposition of Dr. Southey. To give

up Miss Sophy was the greatest trial of his life up to that time.

Hymn 390: "Since the Son hath made me free."

Here a great bhmder has been committed by Mr. Stevenson

by inserting under this hymn the remarks intended to accom-

pany the next three hymns, namely, ISTos. 391, 392, 393.

The whole of this hymn (comprising the above thi-ee liymns) may
be found at the end of Mr. Wesley's fortieth sermon, tlic subject of

which is '• Christian Perfection." It was a great ft voritc with both

John Wesley and John Fletcher, who made good use of it in their

controversies with the opponents of the doctrine of sanctitication.

Mr. Fletcher, in his "Last Check to Antiiiomianism," says of his

opponent's antagonism to the doctrine, ''It doubtless chiefly springs

from his inattention to our definition of it, whicli I once more sum
up in these comprehensive lines of Mr. Wesley." Then follow the

lines of this hymu.

—

Stevenson., p. 221 ; from Creamer, p. 347.

!Mr. Stevenson is singularly unfortunate when he attempts to

alter or correct aiiother's text, as already shown in regard to

Dr. Southey. This is another instance. Mr. Fletcher, in the

above extract from his " Last Check," does not refer to the

whole " hymn " of Wesley, but only to the following verse,

the "lines " of wliich he quotes:

"0 let me gain perfection's height!

let me into nothing fall!

And loss than nothing in thy sight,

And feel that Christ is all in all!"

* Not Causton— this was her uncle's name, with whom alio Hved; hence the

error of Mr. Wf^ley's biographers as to her true name.
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Hymn 428 : " Let Him to whom we now belong."

The self-cousecratiou expressed in this and the pi-evious hymn i>,

as Dr. Brevint remarks, inclusive of all whicli we are, and which

we can give to God, even to the least vessel in our houses ; all are

made holy in this one consecration.

—

Stevenson^ p. 234
; from

Grearner, p. 338.

Hymn 433: '-'Give me the faiih which can remove."

In the second verse the poet breathes " a strong desire " for •* a

calmly fervent zeal,

' To save poor souls out of the fire,

To snatch them from the verge of hell

;

And turn them to a pard'ning God,
And quench the brands in Jesus' blood.'

"

Pollok, in his " Course of Time," has a passage which has a

strong resemblauce to these lines, (B. II, 1. 157:)

" The Holy One for sinners dies;

The Lord of life for guilty rebels bleeds

;

Quenches eternal fire with blood divine."
• —Stevenson, p. 23G

; from Creamer, p. 391.

Hymn 468: " God only wise, almighty, good."

This fine and practical hymn inculcates some really invaluable

lessons for the proper government of a family. The " sacred

clew" of the fourth verse, which guides persons in a labyrintii, and
keeps them in the right way, is especially striking and suggestive.—Stevenso?i^ p. 2-t6

;
fror/i Creamer, p. 405.

Hymn 524: "Our friendship sanctify and guide."

This hymn was specially written by the poet for himself and his

brother, which will at once account for the personal character of

the phraseology.

—

Stevenson, p. 265
; from Creamer, p. 383.

Hymn 552: "Jesus drinks the bitter cup."

The long and interesting note on this hymn is from a valu-

able work on " AVesleyan Hymnology," by the late W. P.

Burgess, who gives an account from Plutarch concerning a

singular circumstance that transpired during the reign of

Tiberius, Emperor of Kome, in the Ionian Sea at the time of

our Saviour's crucifixion, when a voice was heard exclaiming,
'' The great Pan is dead."- This fine classical allusion is quoted

at great length in " Methodist Hymnology," whence, if not

directly from Mr. Burgess, it was copied by Mr. Stevenson.

Hymn 564: "Inliuito God, to thee we raise."

This paraphrase has been very generally ascribed to tlie poet
Dryden, but erroneously. He has published a version of this fiue
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hymn, but it is much inferior to this one by Chai-i«» Wetley,

His is in the decasylhvbic verse, and commences thus

:

" Thee, sovereign God, our grateful accents praise

;

"We own thee, Lord, and bless thy wond'rous -n^ays."

—Stevenson, p. 287
;
from Creamer, p. 462.

Hymn 579: '• Great is the Lord our God." ••

In one of the omitted stanzas, Dr. Watts has sho^yn most con-

vincingly how the power of the Almighty is the defense of any
nation that trusts in him :

""When navies, tall and proud,

Attempt to spoil our peace,

He sends his tempests roaring loud,

And sinks them in the seas."

[Not "roaming round," as Mr. Stevenson has it in the third

hne.]

Similar in sentiment is that line of Charles Wesley's in

which he prays for the defeat of the French navy. When that

nation was seeking to invade England, Charles Wesley's prayer

for the intruding invaders was very pointed :

" Sink them in the Channel, Lord I

"

— Stevenson, p. 291
;
from Creamer, p. 446.

Hymn 583: "Again our weekly labors end."

This is part of a hymn of fourteen stanzas, originally written by
Josepl) Steimett, and published in 1732. It has been so altered by
some one, that, as it appears in the Methodist collection, only the
last five lines are copied in tlieir integrity. The first vei'se reads
thus:

" Another six days' work is done

;

Another Sabbath is begun

:

Return, my soul, unto tliy rest;

Revere the day thy God has blest."—Stevensoti, p. 295; frojn Creamer, p. 410.

Hymn 630: "Hail the day that sees Him rise."

The poet had a great liking to the word " pomp," if we may
judge iVom the frequency of its occurrence in his hymns. He takes
care, however, not to use it in a loose, indiscriminate manner, but
seems ever to have his eye upon the original import. It was a
religious word among the Greeks, and was used by them to denote
a religious procession. Accordingly, the poet, in verse 2 of this

hymn, says, '' There the pompous tritunpJi waits;" ac.d in other
places, "And lead the pompous trinnijili on," "By tlic pomp of
thine ascending."

—

Sfcvcnso?i, p. 311
;
from Creamer, p. 435.
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Hymn 6S9: " Jesu, tny God and King."

The original has eleven verses. In the ninth verse the poet de-

scribes the expulsion of Lucifer from heaven in these emphatic
words:

"Lucifer as lightning fell,

Far from heaven, from glory far,

Headlong hurl'd to deepest helll "

—

Steve^ison, p. 343.

Verse 9 contains a fine description of the expulsion of the rebel

angel from heaven. The expression in the last line,

"Headlong hurl'd to deepest hell,"

is particularly striking, sense and sound being as admirably com-
bined as in any passnge of our best English poets; while the allit-

eration in three out of five words gives the line a finish that is

exquisite, and almost inimitable

:

" Thee, when the Dragon's pride,

To battle vain defied,

Brighter than the Morning Star,

Lucifer, as lightning, fell

Far from heaven, from glory far,

Headlong hurl'd to deepest hell! "'

—

Creamer, p. 447.

Hyran 713: ""Wisdom ascribe, and might, and praise."

There are few more beautifully sublime passages in Charles
Wesley's hymns than the fourth stanza of this one, which is omit-

ted. The idea of the poet is that of a sinner weighed in the " bal-

ance" of the Gospel and found wanting: the beam begins to

preponderate, a soul is about to topple into hell; but, hark! the
" remnant" (Rom. ix, 27) are praying, the Holy Ghost is groaning,

the Son interceding, the Father becomes propitious, and the swiit-

winged angel of mercy executes his commission by touching .the

quivering scale, and, lo ! that soul is saved.

" Still in the doubtful balance weigh'd,

"We trembled, wliile the remnant pray'd;
The Father heard his Spirit groan,
And answer'd mild, It is my Son!
He let tiio prayer of faith prevail,

And mercy turn'd tlio hov'ring scale."—Stevenscm, p. 350
;
fivm Oreavier, p. 455.

In reference to the above verse, and the previous description,

Mr. Stevenson says, " Those who remember the late William

Dawson will recognize in them the outline of one of that

eminent man's most powerful and impressive discourses, ' The
Windlass.' " If Mr. Stevenson be correct, the coincidence of

Mr. Creamer, who has never visited England, reproducing the

skeleton of one of Mr. Dawson's most celebrated discourses

seven years after his death, and at tlie distance of three tliou-

sand miles, is indeed remarkable ; but it ought not to prevent
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the Amcncan author from receiving at the hands of his En-

g-li<h brother hvninologist the usual courtesy of an honest

recognition. Can Mr. Stevenson furnish the evidence of tlie

correctness of his assertion? Without meaning to impeach his

veracity, we may say, that in a somewhat careful stroll through

Mr. Everett's very able and full biography of Mr. DawsoJi we
have failed to find any reference to the incident in question.

Mr. E\erett quotes many lines and stanzas of his hero's favorite

hymns, and mentions the titles of some of his most popular

missionary and other discourses, as "The Telescope," "The
liaih-oad," "The Musical Clock," "The Pweform Bill," "The
British Lion," and others; but there is no mention of "The
Windlass," nor of the stanza. As Mr. Stevenson professes to

give the facts concerning this matter from recollection, we
would remind him that Mr. Dawson died more than twenty-

eight years ago, and his Memoirs appeared the following year,

when all the circumstances connected with his " most powerful

and impressive discourses" were fresh in the mind of his faith-

ful biographer. It seems to us that, taking the above stanza

and accoiupanying remarks as e.xpressive of the character of the

sermon, the more appropriate title would be, " The Scales,"

or " The Balance," both of these words being used in the lines

quoted from Wesley. But there is nothing in them, nor the

foregoing description, that to our mind is at all suggestive of a

"Windlass." Is it not just possible that in tliis instance, as in

that of Dr. Southey and Grace Murray, Mr. Stevenson's judg-

ment is at fault?

Hymn 718: "I call the world's Redeemer mine."

By adopting the erroneous transhuion of the passage put fortli

in what is called tiie authorized version of the Scriptiu-es, Mr.
Wesh'V has fallen into the generally received on-or, '' Tiioui::h aftt-r

my i-kiii worms destroy this body," etc. (Jol) .\ix, 2G.) The poet

says,

"And tliougli tlie worms Uiis skin devour;"

ami atraiu in the fourth verse,

" Then let the worms demand their prey."

l)i'. Watts has the same idea in Hymn 721 ; and Hart, in one

of hi>< livnuis, embodies tlie same opinion. In Hymn 7'20 the same
idea is I'ound ; but the opinion is not found in the oriuinal 8i-ii|)-

tures, iiur is it a recognized physical fact that worms destroy tlie

bodies of the «lead."

—

^ievc/tson, p. 355
; fro^n Creamer, p. 45U.
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Hymu 759: "0 Thou tliat hangedst on the tree."

Yet of tliese even (the conversion of condemned malefactors) he

(Cliarles Wesley) has left evidence of the rescue of many; and in

this hymn tlie great cardinal doctrine of our lioly religion, Faitu,

is clearly stated ami strongly enforced.

—

Stevenson, p. 385
;
/rom

Creamer, p. 40 1.

Hymn 213: "My God, the spring of all ray joys."

This hymn, says Milner in his "Life of Watts," "is almost with-

out spot or blemish, if we except the last line of verse 4, which
was amended by Juhn Wesley." ''T'embrace my dearest Lord,"
wrote Watts. Wesley made other improvements in the hymn.
An able critic in the Wesleyan Methodist Magazine says of this

hymn that "it is the very best Watts wrote, and breathes the in-

tense earnestness, and passionate, kindling fervor of Wesley him-

self. It is an eftusiou of irre[)ressible joy and triumphant faith."

—

Stevenson, p. 13V; from Creamer, p, 317.

Hymn 334: '"Lord, I adore tby gracious will."

Dr. Adam Clark f^ives frequent commendation of the poetry of
Charles "SVesley in his Xotes on the Bible; and on this short hymn
the discriminating critic makes these observations in his notes on
this passage of Holy Writ: "No soul of man can suppose that

ever God baile one man to curse another, much less that he com-
manded such a wretch as Shimei to curse such a man as David,"
etc.

—

Stevenson, p. 189; from Creancer, p. 197.

Hymn 507: "Saviour of all, to thee we bow." ^

A writer in the "Southern Metho<list Quarterly," vol. ii, (Ameri-
can,) remarking on this hynm, says, "As faith is a receiving and
appropriating, not a bestowing or imparting grace, there have
been objections to the line, 'The heavenly manna faith imparts.'"

—

Stevenson, p. 202
;
from Creamer, p. 380.

The above extracts are composed partly of original thoughts,

and partly, as will be observed, of quotations from other au-

thors ; but the })reeise language of neither is on all occasions

adopted. Sometimes there are slight variations of expression,

and occasionally additions or omissions of parts of sentences;

but in every instance the substance of tiie passages quoted is

given, so that they can at once be identified, and ought to liave

been acknowledged.

There are many other similar, though not so palpable, cases as

most of the above of what must be considered outright plagia-

rism. An examination of the remarks which accompany the fol-

lowing hymns, 25, 43, 40, 830, 437, 503, 529, 592, I2S, in the
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work of Mr. Stevenson, and the same hymns in that of Mr.

Creamer numbered 195, 551 , 55S, 404, 510, 415, 453, 377, 539, will

^ll0^v a most extraordinary identity of thono;lit and research in

tlie prosecution and recorded results of their respective studies.

The fact, however, that Mr. Creamer's work has been before

the public for more than twenty years seems to give it a claim

to originality and credit in such cases, except where they are

clearly instances of accidental concurrence, or of independent

investigation.

There are numerous other instances of want of candor, and

evidences of carelessness and inefficiency in the work. It is

stated on page 41, that Samuel "Wesley, Jun.'s, hymn, "The
morning flowers display their sweets," was first published by

John Wesley in 1743, instead of by the author in 1736. On
page 47, "Samuel Hutchings''^ for Hitchings; on page 48,

" Oh, who," for Or, who; on page 11 G, "Miss WinUer'"' for

AVinkworth ; and on pages 301 and 324, " rhythm" for rhyme.

The hymn,
"When shall thy love constrain," .

which, in the Wesleyan collection, includes both the 424th and

•428th of the present ]\rethodist Episcopal Hymn Book, is thus

noticed by Mr. Stevenson; "This is a great favorite with' the

people, probably arising from the simplicity of the language.

Like many of the poet's hymns, the rhythm of this is occasion-

ally imperfect." "\Ve have looked in vain for the " imperfect

rhythm " of which !Mr. Stevenson speaks, and which, in fact,

does not exist, neither in this hymn, nor in the " many " others

to which he so recklessly alludes. It is a palpable slander

upon the prince of sacred lyric poets. The last six stanzas

constitute that touchingly tender "' penitential cry,"

"And can I yet delay My little all to give?

To tear my soul from earth away For Jesus to receive? "

which has so often cheered our hearts in the days of our " godly

Borrow," and caused it to " flee away."

Charles AVesley's sublime Christmas trumpet-call,

•' Hark! the herald antcels sin^,

—

Glory to the new-born King,"

is one of the few hymns which are printed at the end of the

Xew Version of the metrical Psalms in the Book of Common
Brayer fur the use of the Church of England. By what
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ineiins it got there has of hite troubled and puzzled the mud-

dled brain of many a wiseacre to find out, and among the num-

ber must be clashed the author of the work under considerativHi.

Mr. Stevenson, taking his cue from Pearson's Oxford Eisays,

a High Church publication, foolishly enough says, "The only

reasonable way of accounting for the remarkable circumstance

is, that on one occasion the University printer, having a Idauk

page in the Prayer Book, put in the hymn without either

knowing its author, or asking any one's authority for so doing;

and once having a place there it is almost impossible to dis-

place it, an act which has been contemplated by some Church-

men since its author has become generally known."

The Churchmen's object is to depreciate the name and

fame of the Wesleys, by spreading tlie idea that nothiug

written by them was ever authorized or approved by The

Church. We believe the hymn was inserted in the Prayer

Book not by accident, but because of its appropriateness and

surpassing excellence ; and it is simply disgraceful for a pro-

fessed AV^'esleyan, in . an authorized work, to second the mean
efi'orts of the enemies of Methodism to injure and dishonor the

character of its founders.

The British reader will consult in vain the text of his English

copy of Dr. Southey's Life of Wesley, referred to on page 92,

as that reference is to Harper's American edition of that wurk,

as quoted by Mr. Creamer, and copied unconsciously by Mr.

Stevenson. It does not often happen that the plagiarist adver-

tises so conspicuously his literary purloinings.

The present is a proper occasion to notice and condemn the

too prevalent practice of literary larceny. The bi-ain work of

authors is held fair game for the literary poacher; and some
authors and compilers act toward their brothers of the cratt in

total obliquity of the teaching of both the eighth and tenth pre-

cepts of the decalogue. How a follower of Him whose name
is Love, and whose character is Truth, can commit such un-

righteous deeds, is something that invulvcs a (piestion not ea:-ilv

understood, but of doubtiul ])ro}iriety.

That Mr. Stevenson should fail to notice the valuable work
of Rev. W. P. Burgess on - We^leyan Hymnology," either in

the preface or body of his book, although it is very evident he

made frequent and important use of it, is not only remarkable,
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but reprehensible. Mr. Burgess was a pioneer in hymnologi-

cal lore in England, and for his talents and piety, which were

ever usefully employed during a long life, he deserves to be

held in respectful remembrance.

Mr. Creamer was likewise the first American author who
made the study of Methodist Hymnology a specialty, and for

more than a quarter of a century he has ardently prosecuted

his favorite pursuit. His work on this subject appeared in

1S48, and is still road and appreciated by the lovers of sacred

lyric poetry ; a subject that is attracting much attention in

both countries, and whose admirers are daily increasing. Such

works are not to be ignored nor depreciated by any slights

whicli Mr. Stevenson may cast upon them, whatever may be

the reason for his censurable conduct.

As indicative of the growing taste and demand for hymnic

literature, may be mentioned the publication, by the British

Conference, of the complete poetical works of John and Charles

Wesley, which are now passing through the London press, and

are to be finished in twelve volumes. These will comprise not

only all their poetical works which have hitherto issued from

the press, but also all the poems and hymns left in manuscript

by Charles Wesley at his death. The last four volumes will

be composed of these new treasures.

The accomplisliment of this great enterprise, which will be

completed during the present year, will have the effect not

merely to meet in part the increased demand for this kind of

reading, but to revive the works of Messrs. Burgess, Holland, and

Creamer, and to bring into more general circulation the cognate

works of Mesdames Charles, Cox, and Winkworth, and Messrs.

Miller, Christophers, Macdonald, Schaff, Saunders, and others.

The untrodden field of literature first entered a quarter of a

century ago by the authors of "Wesleyan" and "Methodist

Hymnology," and which long seemed sterile and unproductive,

has at length yielded to modern intellectual husbandry, and

tlie product has been flowers of the sweetest perfume, and fruits

of the richest flavor. The harvests already gathered in this

department assure the present laborers that their future will

be rewarded in the scriptural proportions of thirty, sixty, aud

a liundred fold.
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AuT. Vni—FOREIGX RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

EOMAN CATHOLICISM.

The Roman Council.—On tlie 2'lth of

April the Vatican Council confirmed and
promulgated the first of the dogmatic

decrees which it has under discussion.

It is entitled a Dogmatic Decree on
Catliolic P'aith. {^Comtitidio Dogmatica de

Fide.) The tirst draft of it was placed

in the bands of the Bishops early in

December. After some weeks of private

study it was taken up for discus.sion in

the general congregation, held on the

28tb of December. At tlie conclusion

of the discussion the draft was re-

ferred for emendations to the special

committee or deputation on matters of

faith, to which were also sent full re-

ports of all the discourses in the discus-

sion. Tliis committee had many meet-
ings, went over tiie whole matter two or

three times, heard the authors of the

draft, divided it into two parts, and
reported back the first part amended,
containing an introduction and tour

chapters, with canons anne.xed. This

new and revised draft or schema-, so

presented to the Bishops, was again sub-

mitted to a renewed discussion and ex-

amination—first in general on its plan as

a whole, and tlien by parts. The speech-

es were very brief, only one of them ex-

ceeding half an hour, and several not

lasting more than five minutes. All

who wished to propose further amend-
ments or changes were required to liand

them in in writing. "When at length

the discussion on any special part wa.=?

terminated, that portion of the schema,

and all the proposed amcnduicuts, were
again referred to the conmiittee. The
amendments were printed, and a few
days after, in a general congregation,

tlie whole matter would come up for a

vote. The committee announced wliicli of

the amendments they had accepted, and
briefly stated the reasons for which they
were unwilling to accept the others. The
Bishops then voted on eacli amendment
singly, unless it were withdrawn by its

autlior by a rising vote. ]t is said'tliat

in the discussion of this schema de fide,

the majority was on every vote so pre-

ponderating that an actual count was not
necessary, and that only once tlie Bish-

ops were nearly evenly divided, the
important question happening to be

whether the insertion of a certain comma
between two words in the text would
make the sense more distinct or not.

"When the introduction, and each one of

the chapters, with the accompanying
canons, had thus been scparatel}' passed

on, the entire schema, as a whole, was
submitted to the fathers for a more
solemn and decisive vote in the general

congregations held on April 12 and April

19. The vote on this occasion was taken

by ayes and noes. This was first done
in the congregation on the 12th of April

in the following manner: The .secretary,

from the pulpit, called the prelates one

after the other, according to their ranks,

and their seniority in their several ranks,

naming each one by his ecclesiastical title.

The cardinals presiding were called first,

the other cardinals next, then the patri-

archs, the primates, the archbishops, the

bishops, the mitred abbots, and the su-

periors of the various religious orders

and congregations having solemn vows.

As each Bishop was called, he rose in

his place, bowed to the assembly, and

voted. The form was ^tlacet, if he ap-

proved entirely
;

placet juxta modum.
if there were any minor points which he

was unwilling to approve ; or non placet.

if ho disapproved. In the second case.

he handed in a written statement of his

opinion and vote on that point, and as-

signed the reasons which moved him to

this special view. The assessors of the

Council received these manuscripts, and
delivered them to the presiding legates.

As the name of each one was called, if

not present, he was marked absent; if

present, and voting, two or three of the

officials, stationed here and there in the

hall, repeated with clear voices the

form of words used by the prelates in

voting, so that all might hear them, and
that no mistake could be committed as to

any one's vote. The whole procedure
occupied about two hours. When it was
over, the votes were counted before all.

and the result declared. The special

matter urged in the written and condi-

tional votes were again, and for the last

time, examined by the committee or depu-
tation on matters of faith, who reported

the result of their discussion in the cou-

gregation of April 19, and the precise

form of words was settled to be decreed,

and published in the tliird public bos-
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sion, wliicli was held oa Low Sundav,

April 2G.

The above account is abridc;ed from

tlie st:itemc-Dt of an American ])riest, (Fa-

ther llecker,) who has liiraselfbcen called

to Rome to participate in the labors of

the Council. This writer makes no men-
tion whatever of the grave dissensions

which are said to have sliown themselves

even with regard to this point. Other

papers, in particular the famous Roman
lellersofthe 'Au2-sbiirfr Gazette," have
piven tiie most minute accounts of these

dissensions, in particular of a profound

e.i:citement which is said to have been
produced by Bisiiop Strossmaycr, the

most famous name of the opposition.

But though it is certain tliat tliese ac-

counts are not entirely eroiuidless, it is.

with the information as yet accessible to

us, impossible to find out to what extent

false rumors may be mixed up with tlie

truth, and thi.<, and many other portions

of the Council's secret history, must wait

for future disclosares.

The official text of the first doofmatic

decree of tlie Vatican Council has already

been published. The first impression

tiiis document will make upon probably
every one outside of the Roman Catholic

Church is an astonishment that a meet-
ing of eight hundred and more Bishops
should have spent four mouths in elabo-

rating an essay which many Roman
Catholic theologians would have been
able to furnish fuliy as good, if not bet-

ter, in less than a week. It sets out in

an introduction witli a description of the

good results whicli have flowed from the

Council of Trent, and then turns to the

evils wliicli have followed the Reforma-
tion. The rejection of the authority of

the Church has been followed, the decree
says, by the principle of subjecting all

things belonging to religion to the judg-

ment of each individual. Thus the orig-

inal heresies have been broken up into

many sects, which diftered among them-
selves, and finally all belief in Christ was
overthrown in the minds of not a few,

and the sacred Scriptures began to be
counted among myth.s and fables. Tiien

arose tiie doctrines of Rationalism or Is'^ut-

uralism; and at la=t the minds of many
have fallen into the abyss of Pantheism,
Materialism, and Atticism. Not a few
even of the children of the Roman Cath-
olic Church have wandered from the true

patli, wherefore the Pope deems it nec-
essary to profess and declare, in cun)mon
with the Bishops assembled in CEcumcu-

ical Council, from the cliair of St. Peter,

the saving doctrine of Christ. Then fol-

low the four '' chapters." Ciiapter i, of

God the Creator of all things; chapter ii,

of revelation ; chapter iii, of faith ; chap-
ter iv, of faith and reason. To tiiese are

added eighteen anathenrias against cer-

tain heretical opinions concerning these

j

new doctrines. Tlie greater part of the

chapters treats on subjects on which Ro-
man Catholics and the Eastern Churches
and orthodox Protestant agree against

tiiose who deny the Christian revelation ;

but their common groimd is not defined

in a manner in any way superior 'o tlie

many excellent apologetic trcati.=^es in

whicli both the Roman Catholic and the

Protestant literature abounds. Tlie Ro-
man Catholic laity takes little notice of.

and little interest in, such questions; and
if the Council had not awaiting its de-

cision some topic of much greater im-

portance, the interest in its progress

would soon subside.

But this schema on faith is imme-
diately followed by the great question,

and, in fact, almost the only question,

wiiich secures to the Council a general

interest, that of Papal Infallibility. The
interest in this question hasconsiderabh"

increased, both within and without the

Rom.an Catholic Cluirch, during the last

tlirce months. In flict. it has secured

the attention of the civilized world to an

unwonted degree. Almost all religious

and secular papers, with manj" thousands

of pamphlets and books, have discussed

the question in all its aspects. The
opinions of the Roman Catholics con-

cerning this question widely difl'er. A
paper, wiiich defends the truth of Papal

Iniallibility, but doubts the opportune-

ness of defining it as a dogma, says,

j

tliat with regard to this question seven
parties may be distinguished within the

Cluirch. First: Those who regard the

belief in Papal lutallibility as a neces-

sity, treat the contrary view as heretical,

demand a dogmatical promulgation, and

seek to promote the latter by all just and

many unjust means. Many writers of

the Jesuit order, especially tliose who
write for tlie chief organ of the Ultra-

montane party, the Ckilta Cattolka of

Rome, are counted with this class, ^^c:-

ond: Those who desire the promuliration

of tlie doctrine, but who respect all who

j

oppose it up to the time of the dogiuaii-

j

cal definition, as good Catholics. Tiio
' Bishops who have signed the iwstulnt-nu

i for the doctrine belong partly to this,
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partly to the preceding class. Third
:\

Those who persoiuill.v accept the truth
|

of the doctrine, but deny or doubt the
j

opportuneness of declaring it as an ar-

tide of faith. It is claimed that the

majority of the Bishops wlio belong to

the Oppo.=itior. of tlic Council, especially

the German, Austrian, and French Bish-

ops, share this view. The fourth cla-^s,
|

which comprises the immense majority

of the Catholic people, have formed no
personal opinion eitlier for or against tlie

doctrine, but confidently leave every-

thing to the infallible guidance of the

Holy Spirit, who. lliey believe, willgu/ird

the Council from falling into any doc-

trinal error. The fifth class have thus

far been unable to convince themselves

of the truth of the Infallibility doctrine,

but they are ready to accept submis-

sively and cheerfully any decision of the

Council whatever it may be. The si.dh

comprises those opponents of Infallibility

who regard their view as so irrefutable

that they would be tempted to doubt
the oecumenical character of a Council

which should promulgate such a doc-

trine, and to repudiate its decisions.

DoUinger, it is thought, must be put in

this class, and with liim many of the

prominent scholars who have signed

congratulatory and sympathetic ad-

dresses to I'.im. Lastl}', a seventh cla?s

goes so far in opposing the Infallibility

of the Pope tliat, indirectly, it throws
overboard witli it the InAdlibility of the

Church itself The famous work, of
" Jatuis " on " The Pope and the Coun-
cil " is considered a representative work
of this shade of opinion.

To comrilete this picture, the writer

should, however, have added, tiiat both

iu the New and in the Old Worlds many
millions are only nominally connected

with thcCluirch, and care as little about
the Infallibility of the Church as tliat of

Jhe Council. It is, in particular, note-
]

wortiiy, that most of the men who in i

France, Belgium, Germany, Austria, and
j

other countries, have been noted as tiie
j

leaders of tlie Catiiolic party in politics
'

have shown themselves as earnest oppo-
j

licnts of tlie doctrine of Infallibility. As
j

regards theological scholars and pr<5mi-
\

uent memijcrs of tlie priestliood, it can-

1

not for a nioni.-nt be doubted, tliat the

men who have achieved the greatest lit- !

erary re[iuiation are almost unanimous '

in a very decided rejection of the pro-

posed doctrine. Tliey fully sustain die
!

position of DCllinger, and it is still ex-
i

pected that if the majority of the Ciuneil

siionld persist in obtruding lu-ou the

Church a doctrine which they regard as

subverting the whole foundation of the

Church, they will not submit.

In tlie Council the Infallibilists had,

from the beginning, an overwhelming;

majority. A strong indication of this

was given by the composition of the

important Commission on Dogmatical

Question.?, which embraces the name of

every Bishop who, by writings, iiifiueLce.

or otlierwise, had gained a prominent

position in the family of the Infallibilists :

in particular, Arclibishop Manning, of

Westminster; Archbishop Deschan:ns.

ofMalines; Archbishop Spalding, of Bal-

timore ; Bishop Martin, of Paderborii

;

Bishop Pie, of Poitiers; the Armenian
Patriarch Hassuu, of Constantinople. On
the other hand, the minority of anti-Ia-

fallibihsts is not represented in the Coin-

mission by a single member. Tliis party

of Infallibilists has been greatly strength-

ened by the open and very emphatic

sympathy of the Pope, who has missed

no opportunity to censure the opponents

and thank and encourage the defenders

of the doctrine. The Roman Catholic

papers have mentioned many facts of

this kind. The author of almost every

work in favor of Infallibility has received

from the Pope a congratulatory letter,

and at the audiences given to Bishops

the Pope rarely misses the opportunity

to declare it as his opinion that the

present state of the Church requires the

promulgation of tlie doctrine.

But overwhelming as was the majority

of the Bishops who favored the Infallibil-

ity doctrine, and empliatic as was the

support given to them by the I'ope, many
were surprised at the large number of

Bishops who openly declared their dis-

sent. Of these, only a few had made
known their opinion before the meeting
of the Council—foremost among tiiem

the veteran champion of Church interests

in France, Bishop Dupanloup, of Orleans.

Most declared themselves for the tirst

time after their arrival in Rome. At the

fust, most of the Bishops of the Opposi-
tion confined themselves to urging the in-

opportunoness of declaring Papal Infalli-

bility as a doctrine; but as this failed to

make the least impression on the major-
ity, arguments against th.e doctrine in-

.self have been urged with considerable
force. The learned historian of tlie

Council. Bishop Hefcle, of Rottenburg,
has published a pamphlet oa the case of
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Pope Ilonoriiis, who was declared a
'

licretic by an (Ecumenical Council ; other i

paiiiiililets against the doctrine have

,

been published by Cardinals Kiuischer

:iiiil Scliwarzenberg; the Archbishops of;

St. Louis and Cincinnati have referred

to the case of the Englisli Pope Hadrian,

wiio not only gave Ireland to the King
^

of Knt^'land, but claimed for the Koniau

I'ontiffs the authority to make such do-

1

nations whenever tliey pleased. As it i

takes .some time for many of the most
important facts connected with this \

question to become known, we shall,
'

in course of time, learn more of what is
'

now going on in Rome.
An important feature in the liistory of'

the Infallibility question is tlie unani-
j

incus opposition of all the governments
j

of the Catholic States. France, Austria,
;

Portugal, Spain, Bavaria, and others, .

have instructed their ministers in Rome I

to enter an earnest protest against a doc-
i

trine which could compel all members
'

of the Roman Catiiolic Church to believe

in tiie riglit of the Pope to depose Kings
j

and release their sulijects from tlie oath

of allegiance. It is certain that not a

single constitutional government in all :

Phirope will dare to recognize the Infalli-
,

bility of the Pope, even if the Council
j

should declare it a doctrine of llie Church.
|

Thus all those governments will, in the
i

eyes of the Church, become heretical, I

which may lead toacomp'.ere separation !

between Church and State in all Catholic
;

countries.

The E vstlrn- Caur.cii—Tiik Bulg.\-
RiAN Ql'estion".—Among the most im-

portant questions which have agitated
|

the Eastern Churches since the begin- !

ning of tlie present century is the re-
i

con^truction of a national Bulgarian
'

Church, which is to remain united with
'

the Patriarchate of Constantinople and
other parts of the Greek Churcli in point
of doctrine, but to maintain an entire

independence in point of administration.
This question lias obtained a political, as

well as an ecclesiastical, importance, as
Russia, France, and otiier European pow-
ers have tried to make capital out of it.

'

\ decree of the Turkish Government,
!

issued in Febrimry, 187o, appears to de-
*

cide tlie main point which was at issue.

As im[i(>rtant results may follow tliis de-
cision, a brief history of the Bulgarian
quvstion will aid in a pro[ier understand-
ing of the situation it now occn[iies, and
of the hopes tliat are entertained by tlie

Bulgarians with regard to their future.

When the Bulgarians, in the ninth cen-
tury, under King Bogaris, became Chris-

tians, tlie new missionary Church was
placed under the supervision of the Greek
Patriarch. About fifty years later King
Samuel established both the political in-

dependence of the Bulgarian nation and
the ecclesiastical independence of tlie

Bulgarian Church. But after his death,

the Church was again placed under the
Greek Patriarch, and did not regain the
enjoyment of ecclesiastical independence
till the latter part of the twelfth centu-
ry. After the conquest of the country
by the Turks, in 1393, many of the Bul-

garians for a while became, outwardly,
Mohammedans; but, as religious freedom
increased, returned to their earlier faith,

and the Bulgarian Church was made au
appendage to that of Constantinople.

Good feeling prevailed then between the

Greeks and the Bulgarians, and the Sul-

tan filled the Bulgarian Sees with Greek
prelates, who were acceptable to the
people. As the Bulgarian nobility was
exterminated, and the people oppressed
by wars which followed, there was, until

the beginning of the. present century,

scarcely a single voice raised against the

foreign Episcopate.. But the national

feeling began to assert itself about fifty

years ago. and the Greek Patriarch was
compelled to authorize several reforms.

Abuses continued, however, and the na-

tional feeling increased, so that the Pa-

triarch was obliged, in IS-iS, to approve
the erection of a Bulgarian Church, and
of a school for the education of priests.^

in the capital The demand of the Bul-

garians for a restoration of their nation-

alit}-, in 1S5G, again aroused the slum-

bering zeal of the Greeks, and the difl'er-

ences between the two nationalities have
continued very active up to the present

time. The Porte, in I8G2, named a

mi.\-ed commission, to investigate and
settle the difticulties. It proposed two
plans of adjustment. According to one
of these plans, the Bulgarian Church was
to name the Bishops of those districts

in which the Bulgarian population is in

a majority. The other plan accorded to

the Bulgarians tlie right to have .-i -Met-

ropolitan in every province, and a Bishoj)

in every diocese, wlicre there is a strong

Bulgarian population. Botli plans were

rejecie<i, and the Turkish tiovernment,

having been to considerable pains for

nothiu-r. left the contending parties to

i c«utrover.sj- in their ywii way^
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Accordingly the Greek Patriarch, in

18C9, proposed a General Couucil, and
solicited the different Churches of the

Greek Confession for their opinions and

advice ou the subject. Greece, Roiima-

nia. and Servia declared tiieinselves in

favor of the Council. On the other

hand, the Holy Synod of Petersburgh,

for the Russian Clmrch, declared tlie

claims of the Biilgurians to be excessive,

and that, although it considered a Couu-

cil the only lawful means of settling the

points at issue, it feared a schisui if the

demands of the Bulgarians were com-
plied v.'ilh, aud was further afraid tliat

the fultiUments of the demands of tiie

canons would be refused, and advised

the continuance of the -statuv quo.

The Greek Patriarcli, being unwilling

to solve the question, the Turkisli

Government took the matter iuto its

own bands, and in February, 1870,

issued a decree which establishes a Bul-

garian EiurcJi, to whom are subordi-

nate thirteen Bulgarian Bishops, wlio.so

number may bo increased whenever it

may be found necessary. The Turk-

ish Government has tried to spare the

sensibility of t!ie Greeks as raucli as

possible, and has, therefore, not only with-

held from the head of the Bulgarian

Church the title of Patriarcli, but hase.v-

pressly provided that the E.xarch should

remain subordinate to the Patriarch of

Constantinople. Nevertheless the Patri-

arch has entered his solemn and earnest

protest against the scheme. His note to

the Grand Vizier, whicli is signed by
all the meinLiers of tlie Holy Synod of Con-
flanlinople, is an important document
iu the history of the Greek Church, and
reads as follows

:

To Hi-i Highmss the Grand Vizier:—
Your Hijhness was jjleased to commu-
nicate to the Patriarchate, through
Messrs Christaki.El'endi, Sasrraphras, and
Kara-Thcodur, the Imperial tirman, writ-

ten upon parchment, which solves the
Bulgarian qu'stion, after it had been open
during ten years. The Patriarchat(\ al-

ways faithfully fulfillin:? its duties toward
the Krnperor, whom the Lord God has
given to the nations, has at all times re-

mained foreign to any thought thut the
decrees of the Sublime Sovereign in polit-

ical questions should not be obeyed. The
Oriental Church obeyed with cheerfulness
and respect the legitimate Sovereigns.
The latter, on their part, have always
respected the province which belongs to

the ecclesiastical administration. Tiie
Sultans, of glorious ineuiory, as well as
their present fuine-crowned successor,

(whose strength may be invincible,) have
always drawn a marked boundary-line
between civil and ecclesiastical authori-
ty ; they recognized the rights, privilt-ires,

and immunities of the latter, and guaran!
teed it by Hatti-Humayums. They never
permitted any one to commit an encroach-
ment upon the original rights of the
Church, which, during live centuries,
was under the immediate protection of
the Imperial throne. Your Highness : If

the said tirman had been nothing but the
sanction of a Concordat between the Pa-
triarchate and the Bulgarians, we should
respect and accept it. Unfortunately,
things are different. Since the firman
decides ecclesiasticalquestions, and since
the decision is contrary to the canons,
and vitally wounds the rights and privi-
leges of the Holy See, the Patriarchate
cannot accept the ultimatum of the
Imperial Government. Your Hiehness :

Since the Bulgarians obstinately shut
their ears to the voice of that reconcilia-
tion which we aim at, and since the Im-
perial Government is not compelled to
solve an ecclesiastical question in an ir-

revocable manner; since, finally, the ab-
normal position of affairs violates and
disturbs ancient rights, the CRcumenical
Patriarchate renews the prayer, that the
Imperial Government may allow the con-
vocation of an CEcumenical Council,
which alaiio is authorized to solve this
question in a manner legally valid and
binding for both parties. Moreover, we
beseech the Imperial Government that it

may take the necessary steps which are
calculated to put an end to the disorder
which disturbs the quiet within ourflock,
arid wliich can chielly be traced to the
circulars of the Heads of the Bulgarians,
(dated the l-'th of the present month.) The
CEcumenical Patriarchate enters its pro-
test with the Imperial Government nsainst
the creation of these disturbances. Writ-
ten and done in our Patriarchal residence.
Mar. 24, (old style,) 1870. (Signed i Greg-
ory CoNSTANTixE, Patriarch. (Signed^
.VU the members of the Holy Synod.

The note of the Patriarch and his' Syn-
od indicates that they are aware tliat.

sooner or later, the national demands of
the Bulgarians must be granted ; and
their chief concern now is, to obtain as
large concessions for the supremacy
of the Patriarchal See as is possible. A
l>eaceable and a speedy solution of the
ditVcrence is the more urgent, as during
the last ten years the heads of the Ro-
man Catholic Church in Turkey, aided
by the diplomatic agents of thoFrench
Government, have maue the most stren-
uous efTorl-S to gain a foothold amung the
Bulgarians, and to cstal)lisli a rnitcd Bul-
garian Clnireli. Nor have these etforts
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bfcu altogether unsuccessful. Sereral

vi-.irs ago the Popo appointed the Bul-

gniian priest, Sokolski. the tirst Bishop
of those Bulgarians who had entered

the union with Rome, and who consti-
'

luted a nucleus of the United Bulgarian

Church, which, like the other united Ori-

ental Churches, accepts the doctrines of

tlje Roman Catholic Church, but is al-

lowed to retain the aucient customs of

tlie ancient nationrd Church, (marriage of

the priests, use of tlie Sclavic language at
^

divine service, etc.) Bishop Sokolski was
quite on a sudden carried otT from Con-

\

stautinople, (as was commonly thought
i

by Russian agents,) and has never been
heard of since. In IS.'io, Raphael Popof
was consecrated successor of Sokolski

;

he still lives, and, as the only United
Bulgarian Bishop, is present at the Vati-

can Council. He resides at Adrianople,

and under his administration rhe inera-

bership of the Uitited Bulgarian Church
has increased (up to 1.'>G9) to over 9,000
souls, of whom r!,Oi"iO live in Constanti-

nople, 2,000 in Salonichi and Monastir,

1,000 in Adrianople, and 3,000 in the

vicinity of Adrianople. The clergy of

the Church, in 1869, consisted of" ten

secular priests.

Art. IX.—foreign LITEKARY INTELLIGENCE.

GERMA^fY.
A new contribution to Biblical Theol-

ogy is the work of Lie. Schmidt on the

Pauline Christology. in its connection

with the doctrine of the Apostle on Sal-

vation. (Die PatUi/iische Cliristologie.

Gottingeu. 1S70.) In the last chapter

the author discusses in a special chapter

the Christology of the Epistles to the

Philippians, Colossians, and Ephesians.
and tinds that the Ciiristological views of

these Epistles do not sufficiently difier

from those contained in the Epistles

which, by general consent, are regarded

as genuine, to a\uhorize us to regard

these Epistles as spurious. According
to the author, the real center of the Pau-
lino Christology is the risen Christ, who,
as such, has become a perfect spirit-

being. {Gtishce-sen.) The human ele-

ment appears in him in its perfection,

and he possesses as highest dignity
* that of lord of the congregation. Erom

1 Cor. XV, 27, tl^e author infers that the

idea of a divine nature of Christ was
still foreign to Paul.

Among recent biographers of great

theologians of Germany, the life of

Schleiermacher. by Professor Wilhelm
l)ilt!iey, in Kiel, is prominent. {Ltbens-

'jcscliirhU SchkitnitociiKi-!^. Vol. I. Ber-
lin. IbTO.) The work is to be complete
in two volumes, each one of which is to

embrace one half of the life of Schleier-

inacher. The first volume, which has now
ap[K?ared, extends over the tliirty-four

years from I7'iS to 18(i2. and lluis the

time from 1S02 to ls:;4 is lell for the

Fourth Skuies, Vol. XX.—

;

' second volume. The author, already
known as the editor of the two last

,
volumes of the collection of letters and
'documents entitled Axis Schleiermach-
er's Lehcn, has received from the daugh-
ter of Schleiermacher, the Countess
Schwerin-Putzar, the whole epistolary
remains of her father, "a material." ho
says, '"so ample and well arranged, and,
has hardly been on hand for any simi-

lar biography." Thus the author has
been enabled to give much that is wholly
new. His work is classed by many of
its reviewers among tiie best biographi-
cal works of recent German literature.

The earnest opposition of the best
Roman Catholic scholars of Germany t»
the proposed doctrine of Papal InfliHibil-

ity has already called out several ciassic

works which will live for ever in the his-

tory of theological literature; such as
the famous work, by Janus, on The Pope
and the Council. Tlie seat of this Ca'tli-

olic opposition to the Iniallibilists is the
University of Municli. which counts
among its professors DOllinger, Dr. Hu-
ber. (the supposed author of Janus,) Dr.

Frohschamraer, an ex-priest, who has
formally renounced the communion of
the Church of Rome; Dr. Friedrich, the

author of tlie Church History of Ger-
many; Professor Sepp, tlie author of a

large work, in seven volumes, on the

Life of Christ, and ninny other.--, wiio

are dreaded by the Ultra-montanes as

their most dangerous opponents. A
numl>er of the scholars of this liberal

sciiool have united in publisiiing a
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collection of pamplilets and books, enti-

tled, Stimmen a us der Kath. Kirclte iiber

Kirchenfraijen der Geijenwart, (Voices

from the CiUliolic Church on Ecclesiasti-

'cal Questions of the Present D;iy.) for

enlightening the Catholic people of Ger-

many on "genuine Christianity and true

Catholicism," and for warning it against

Ultramontanism. The authors liave pub-

lished their prospectus, in which they

urge the necessity of a purification of

the Church—that is, of an elimination

from the Church of all heterogeneous

elements which are foreign to her origi-

nal consciousness and to her ori;riiial

constitution. In case the Council, whicli

is convoked by Pius IX., should not eft'ect

this purification of the Cluirch; if it

should, on the contrary, produce a broad
division within tlie Catholic Church ; if,

what would be the greatest misfortune.

the Jesuit scliool doctrines should pro-

vail over the jirimitive lixith of the

Oluirch, even then, says the prospectus,
" we shall not abandon our hope, but

remain firm in the belief that the Lord
will never abandon his Church, and tliat

consequentlj', a momentary obfuscation

of the consciousness of the Churcli, occa-

sioned as it is by illegal measures, must
\

tbe followed by a final enlightening.'' The
first work of the collection, which already !

has appeared, has been prepared by Pro-
]

fessoT Huber, and is entitled. ' Popedom
|

and State." (Pap.stthum und Staut.) It i

was to be immediately followed by a re-

1

print of tlie letters of Dr. Dollitiger, in I

the Augsburg Gazette, on the Infallibility
j

Address, and the new By-laws of the
;

Council ; and by a special treatise on the
j

Infallibility question by the Rev. CI. 1

Schmitz, entitled, ht der Fapst person-
j

luh unfehlbar ? (Is the Pope personally

infiiUible?) It is expected that a large
I

number of the most prominent scholars
I

of Germany will prepare works for this
j

collection.

The suflerings of the Mcssiali, in their

agreement with tiie doctrines ct tlie Old
Testament and the sayings of the Ilabbis

in the Talmud, Midraschini, and other

old Rabbinical writings, {Die Lr-klen drs

J/esvfav. Lubeek, 1870.) is the title of a

work by Dr. .V. Wun-chu. It is written

from an ortliodo.x pohit of view. The
title indicates the contents.

A new contribution to Biblical Tlieol-

1

ogy is the wurk of Dr. Kahlo on Biblical
i

Eschatology. {lUhlisrhe Eschatulogie. Go-

|

tha. 1S70.) The first volume which has i

appeared treats of the Eschatology- of the

Old Testament.

Dr. Thiersch, who, notwithstandin? his

connection with the sect of the Irving-

ites, is respected by the Protestaiit

Churches of Germany as one of the
foremost representatives of the orthodo.x

school of theological science, has pub-

lished a new work on Genesis, explain-

ing it " according to its moral and pro-

phetical sense." {Die Genesis Basel.

1S70.)

One of the famous worirs of German
theological literature, the Introduction

to the Old Testament, by the late Dr.

Wette. has been published in an entirely

revised edition, (the 8th.) by Professor

Schrader. of G lessen. The new editor is

alread}' known by other works as an
able exegetical writer, and this new edi-

tion of an old standard work is highly

commended in the theological papers of

Germany. {Lehrbndi der hist.-krit Ein-

leitung. 'Berlin, 1869.)

FRANCE.

A highly important archaeological dis-

covery of the present year, the inscrip-

tion on the triumphal column of the

Moabite King, Mesha, is copied and
described in a letter, addressed by the

discoverer, Charles Clermont Gannean.
dragoman of the French consulate of

Jerusalem, to Count de Vogi'ie. who has
long been favorably known by his

thorough knowledge of Semitic pale-

ography. The pamphlet {La Stele de

Mesa, roi de Moah, 806 uvant J. C. Paris.

1870) briefly recounts the circumstances
whicli led to the recovery of the inscrip-

tion, and after the destruction of the

stone by the Bedouins, to a restoration of

the text, gives a fac-simile of the thirty-

four lines of the inscription, transcribes

it in Hebrew charactars, and adds a

French translation with some remarks
on the age of the inscription, and a map
of ancient Moab, in whicli all the towns
mentioned in the map are given. It is

to be followed by a cotnmcntary. There
are many gaps in the inscription, espe-

cially in its first part, because the pro-

prietors of the stone, the Beni-Hamide,
fearing an interference of the Turks in

their aft'airs, shattered the stone to pieces.

Gannoau could use an impression of

tlie whole inscription, but it is illesrible

in many places. It is, however, hoped
that in' the course of time the Bedouins
will be prevailed \ipon by oOers of money
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to sell nil the fragments of the stone.

The in=criptioQ is particularly interesi-

iuLT, it being the most ancient docinnent

now known composed in an alphabetical

writing. Tiie contents of the inscription

make it almost certain that the colunni

was erected in the year S96 B.C. The
language of t!ie inscription is Hebrew

;

among tlie slight variations is llie nse

of the plural ending n instead of ni. It

contains but few words not found in

the Old Testament. As was to be e.\-

pected, the inscription has already
called forth a number of articles and
fiampiilets from tlie Semitic scholars.

Ganueau himself publishes a second fac-

simile, wliich is much more complete
than the oae contained in the above
pamphlet, in the March number of tlie

Rfoue Archeolo'jique. Ernest Renan has

published an interesting article on it in

the Juurnal des Dthats. In Germanj-, an
essay {Die Skgessdule Mesa's Konigs der

Moahiter. Halle. 1S70) has been published

on the inscription by the distinguished

Orientalist, Constantino Schloltmann,who
is already favorably known as a deci-

pherer of Phoenician inscriptions ; and
in the Augsburg Gazdle, Dr. Haug has
furnished a German translation, with
some critical remarks.

Dr. Ad. SchafiFer, already favorably

known by several works on Church his-

tory, has published a work on the Hugue-

nots of the 1 6th Century. {L&s Ifuguenots

\d>L XVr. Sikle. Paris, 1870.) The ob-
ject of the author is not to give anew
iiistory of French Protestantism, on

I

which subject we have a niunber of ex-

I

cellent work.«, but to describe the inner
'

life of the first followers of the Refor-

j
mation. He speaks ot them as members

,
of the family, as citizens of the State, in

;

peace and war, in joy and suflering, in

]

life and death. He gives numerous ex-

I tracts from many sources which he has

I

made nse of, both Protestant and Ro-

I

man Catholic.

I

BELGIUM.
j

One of the largest works which has

j

been produced by Belgium is that by
I
Professor F. Laurent, of the University

of Ghent, entitled, Etudes sur VHistolre

de VUurnanite. The seventeenth volume
of the work was published last year
under the special title, Le Cutholkisiae et

hi religion de VAve.nir. 1 Strie. (Paris,

i

1869.) The author believes in some
)

kind of Rationalistic Christianity as the

i

religion of th^ future; the most impor-

tant portion of his book is that which
!

shows the irreconcilable gulf existing

,
between Roman Catholicism and the civ-

I

ilization of the present age. The author

I

shows a very thorough acquaintance

I
with the recent history of Roman Cathol-

icism, and in this respect his work is a

I

very valuable store-house of facts.

Akt. X.— synopsis of the QIIARTETiLIES, AND OTHERS OF
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

Avicriccm Quarterly Reviews.

Americas PRESBrrKP.iAN Review, April, ISTO. (New York.)— 1. Nature and

Prayer. 2. Is this a Christian Nation ? 3. Sin and Suffering in the Universe.

4. Christianity Capable of Self-Dcfense. 5. Biblical Theology, with Especial

Reference to the New Testament. G. Missionaries, and British Relations with

China. 7. The Ground and Nature of Christian Giving. 8. A New Analysis of

Fundamental Morals. 9. Recent German Works in Theology and Biblical Liter-

ature.

Bai'TLST Qcarterly, April, 1870. (Philadelphia.)— 1 ..Greek Text of the Apoca-

lypse. 2. The Malay Archipelago. 3. The Temptation of Jesus. 4. Sex in

Nature and Society. 5. The Future Life. 6. Cliurch Polity. 7. PLxcgclical

Studies.

BinLiCAL Repertory Axn PurycETOX Review, April, 1870. (New York.)— 1. The

Element of Time in Interpreting the Wavs of Gotl. 2. Pantheism as a Pliase in

Philosophy and Theorv of History. 3. Memoir of Dr. Ranies. 4. The Reh.llou
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of Adam's First Sin to the Fall of the Race. 5. The Witness of Paul to Chri.-^t.

6. The Christian givinp: for the Times. 7. Brief Suggestions on Presbyterian Re-

construction and Unification. 8. Recent Publications on the School Que.'^tion.

BlBl.iOTnECA Sacra, April, 1870. (Andover.)— 1. Psychology in the Life, "Work,

and Teachings of Jesus. 2. A Fourth Year of Study in the Courses of Theo-

logical Seminaries. 3. Doctrine of the Trinity. 4. The Year of Christ's Birth.

5. The Silence of Women in the Churches. 6. Prophecy as Related to the

"Eastern Question."

Chblsttan Quakterlt, April, 1870. (Cincinnati.)—1. The Doctrine of Scripture

as to the Relation of Baptism and the Remission of Sins. 2. Development.
3. The Bible in the Public Schools. 4. The I'hilusophy of Faith. 5. The Rise

and Establishment of the Papacy. 6. Does the New Testament Determine the

Elements of the Public Worship ?

New Exglander, April, 1870. (New Haven.)— 1. The Council of Constance and
the Council of the Vatican. 2. A Critical Eiamination of Professor Huxley's
" Physical Basis of Life." 3. Is the Doctrine of the Final Restoration of all Men
.Scriptural?" 4. Memoirs of Alexander Campbell. 5. Christianity a Universal

Religion. 6. The Proprieties of the Pulpit. . 7. The New Criticism.

Unttersalist Qcarterly, April, 1S70. (Boston.)— 1. The Murray Centenary.

2. Everitt's Logic. 3. Schleiermacher's Christology. 4. The First Universalist

Church. 5. Our Sunday-Schools. 6. Priest and Prophet. 7. Collective Judg-

ments.

North American- Review, April, 1870. (Boston.)—:. The Physics and Physi-

ologj" of Spiritualism. 2. Parkman's Discovery of the Great West. 3. Darwin-
ism in Germany. 4 The Lecral-Tender Act. 5. Poverty and Public Charity.

6. The Norman Conquest of England. 7. Teuot's Coup d'Etat. 8. The Pros-

pects of the Political Art.

The " iSTorth American " has much reduced its oppressive magnitude

without reducing its price. It has furnished a number of able

articles on the political and commercial moralities of our day. It is

Deistic as ever, though much improved by the cessation of the

peculiarities of Charles E. Norton.

The first article by the noted Dr. W. A. Hammond accounts cor-

rectly enough for a large amount of the phenomena of spiritual-

ism upon natural principles, but incorrectly assumes to cover all

classes of cases. As a solution of some of the forms of apparent

supernaturalism it has value. In the following queer paragraph

Dr. Hammond charges " Methodists " with " desecrating churches :"

"It is a striking fact, which woiild be laughable but for the fre-

quently lamentable results which ensued, that while the Catholic

ecstatics inveighed against the heretical sects which were spring-

ing up on all sides, and consigned them to torture and the flames,

these, the Calvinists, Camisards, Pre-adamites, Jumpers, Anabap-
tists, Quakers, Methodists, Tremblers, etc., etc., denounced the

Pope as Antichrist, desecrated churches, and exhibited a ferocity

which in its sanguinary character has rarely been equaled." The
" North American " docs not elevate itself by tolerating the drivel

of such a writer.
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In the third article Mr. Charles L. Brace (author of "The Races

of the Old World") reports that Darwiuism is accepted, " either in

part or in whole," by " nearly all the scientific thinkers of En-

gland." *' In France," he says, " the influence of Cuvier has pre-

vented its just consideration, and only "two celebrated botanists"

have avowed a belief of the " changeability of species." In Ger-

many the Atheists have hailed it with rapture, and pushed it to

extremes Mr. Darwin would not accept. They exaggerate the

resemblance of the simian and human brains, affirming their almost

identity. At this point Mr. Brace executes a fine flank movement

upon them. If the crania of the ape and man are so nearly alike, then

the stupendous spiritual difference between the two races must lie

in something besides material structure. This argument Mr. Brace

expands with excellent effect. But in our view Mr. Brace is mis-

taken in maintaining that the Paleyan " argument from design

"

has lost its validity, even though he also maintains that the Theistic

argument becomes equally strong in another form—a form wiiich

he illustrates in clear and eloquent style.

English Reviews.

British and FoREiGy Evangelical Review, April, ISTO. (Loudon.)— 1. Our
Lord's First and Last Discourses. 2. Henry Ainsworlh. 3. Recent Clirislian

Biograph}'—James Hamilton and TTilliam Clialmer.s Burns, -i. Ezekiel's Place

iu the Old Testament Cliurch. 5. The Climax of Messianic Prophecy in Isaiah

liii. 6. Lecky's History of European Morals from Augustine to Charlemagne.

7. Old Mortality. 8. The Counter-Imputations.

Edinburgh Review, April, 1S70. (Scott's Republication, New York, 140 Ful-

ton-street.)— 1. The Viceroyalt}- of Lord Lawrence. 2. Juana la Loca. 3. M.
de Parieu on Taxation, -i. EasLlake and Gibson. 5. Non-restraint in the Treat-

ment of the lusane. 6. Smith's Tour in Portugal. 7. Renau's St. Paul. 8. The
Epic of Arthur. 9. Ballot not Secret Voting. 10. Earl Russell's Speeches.

IjONIion Quarterly Review, April. 1S70. (Scott's Republication, New York,

140 Fulton-street.)— 1. The English Bible. 2. Lanfrey's Napoleon. 3. The
Church in Wales. 4. Sir Charles Eastlake and the English School of Painting.

5. Non-Historic Times. 6. The Education of tlie People. 7. Mr. Fronde's Queen
Elizabeth. 8. Annals of an Eventful Life. 9. Government Dealing with Irish

Crime.

London Quarterly Review, April, 1870. (London.)— 1. Mr. Forster's Education

Bill. 2. Raphael and his Times. 3. Tlie Catholic Apostolic Church. 4. Ancient

Irish Literature. 5. Life and Remains of Robert Lee. 6. The Laureate and his

'• Arthuriad." 7. 'U'iner's Greek Testament Grammar.
North British Review, April, 1870. (Scott's Republication, New York, 140

Fulton street.)— 1. The Church Policy of Constantine. 2. Earl Godwin .and

Earl Harold. 3. The Early Author of Shakspeare. 4. The Will and Free-will.

5. Jane Austen. 6. Parlies and Pohtics of Modern Russia. 7. The Home Pol-

icy of the Session.

Westminster Review, April, 1870. (Scott's Republication, New York, 140

Fukou-street.)— 1. Unpublislicd I-otters written by Samuel Taylor Coleridge.

2. American Socialisms. 3. The Paraguayan War. 4. The English Parliament

and the Irish Land. 5. The Imperial Library of Paris. 6. Pauper Girls. 7. Pros-

titution: How to Deal with it. 8. The Action of Natural Selection ou Man.
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German Reviews.

Stcdien UNO Kritikek. (Essays and Reviews.) Edited by Dr. Hundeshag-eii

and Dr. Kielim. 1870. Third Number. Essays: 1. Doedes, [Protestor in

Utrecht, Ilollaud.] Historical and Literary Remarks on the Biography of Joliu

WesseL 2. Vaisungek, List of tiie Stations on the March of the Children of

Israel through the Desert. .3. Kreviieii, Zwinglis and Calvin's Views on Pre-

destination. Thoughts and K''rmirks : 1. Schr\DER, [Professor in Gicsseii.]

Sargon and Shalmanezer. Reviews : 1. Diestel, History of the Old Testament in

the Christian Churcli, Reviewed by Rieiim. 2. Weiss, Manual of the Biblical

Theology of the Xew Testament, Reviewed by Kohler.
'

The first article, by a distinguished theologian of evangelical

Protestantism in the Netherlands, contains some interesting con-

tributions to the history of John "Wessel, who is commonly

regarded as one of the most prominent forerunners of the Refor-

mation among the Germanic nations.

In the article on Sargon and Shalmanezer, Professor Schrader,

of Giessen, who is already favorably known among theological

scholars as the editor of a new edition of the Introduction of De
Wette to the Old Testament, combats the opinion of Dr. Riehm,

in a former number of the Studien, according to which the names

Sargon and Shalmanezer denote the same Assyrian king. Schra-

der agrees with Ewald, llilzig, Delitzsch, the Rawlinsons, Oppert,

and other writers on this subject, that Shalmanezer was the pred-

ecessor of Sargon. and reigned from 727 to 723 B. C.

Zeitscftrift fur Wissexschaftliche Theologie. Journal for Scientific Theology.
Edited by Professor Hilgeiifeld. ISTO. Tlnrd Number.—L Hilgexfeld. Gnosti-
cism, and the New Testament. 2. Soiiweizer. A Recent Work on Pauline
Christology. 3. E. Zeli.er, Remarks on Romans viii, 3. 4. Hilgexfeld, Reply
to Prof'es.sor Wiesclcr's Remarks on the Prophet Ezra. 5. Egli, Critical Re-
marks on the Te.xt of E.xodus.

The first article is one of the most important ones which have for

some time appeared in this organ of the Tiibiugen school. Pro-

fessor Ililgenfeld claims to have been the first to trace the in-

fluence of Gnosticism upon the transformation of the early Chris-

tian Church. He finds clear references to Gnostic ideas in several

books of the Xew Testament ; and as he holds, on the other hand,
that Gnosticism did not yet exist at the time of the Apostles, he

must regard those references as arguments against the Apostolic
origin of the books in which they are contained. These views
were first developed by him twenty-one years ago ; he now pre-

sents them again, revised and enlarged. The negative views of

the Tiibingen school have lost ground in Germany during the last

twenty years; but Professor Ililgenfeld is generally respected as

one of its most learned representatives, and essays like th.e above
will be sure to be studied by theological scholars of all schools,
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thouf^li they rest so much on guesses and combinations, that the

author can expect but very limited assent, even from those who
asjree with his theological views. The article treats, first, of the

Gnostics in the Apostolic age ; second, Paulinism and Gnosti-

cism ; third, the Deutero-Johanuean writings—by this name
llilgenfeld designates the Epistles and the Gospel of John, all of

which, according to him, were compiled about A. D. 135 ; fourth,

the latest writings of the Xew Testament. These, accoiding to

llilgenfeld, are the Epistle of Judas and the Second Epistle of

Peter.

Zeitsciirift fur die HiSTORiscHE Theologie. Journal for Historical Theology.

Edited by Dr. Kalinis. 1. Ratz, What Luther Gained from Molanchthon.

2. BoEHMER. Francisci Dryandri, Hispani, Epistolaj Quinquaginta. 3. Schneider,
Jacob Neidinger, A Document of the Time of the Religious War in the Palati-

nate. 4. Li.VDER, Brief Historical Introduction to the Sermon of H. Erzberger,

delivered ou Christmas. ISIO.

French Reviews.

Revue Crretieknt:. (Christian Review,) March 5, 1870.— 1. Holloxd, The Qua-
kers, Essay ou the First Years of their Society. 2. Lelievre, Tlie Last Council.

3. Pressense, An Address on the Free Conscience. 4. Correspondence from
Rome.

April 5.— 1. E. DE GuERLE, The Rightof Women in tlie Novels of the Present Age.
2. HOLLO.VD, The Quakers, (second article.) 3. Lichtenbergek, The Lutlieran

Church in Alsace.

May 5.—HoLLOND, The Quakers, (third article.) 2. Peyre, M. Rognon. 3. Dou-
mekque. The Philosophy of the Works of Moliere.

Revue Tiieologique. (Tiieological Review.) Puhli.-slied under the direction of C.

Babut. Pastor at \imes; C. Bois. Professor Theological Faculty of iloutauban :

,
T. Bonifas, Professor Tlieologieal Faculty of MontauVjan; R. Hollard, Pastor at

Paris; T. Lichtenberger. Professor Tlieologieal Faculty ofStrasburg: .T. Monod,
Professor Theological Faculty of Montaubaii ; E. de Presseuse, Pastor at Paris;

A. Sabatier, Professor Theological Faculty of Strasburg. First Year. No. 1.

March, rSTO. 1. Cii. Bvse, .Vutiiority in Matters of Faith. 2. Warxitz. Did

the Apostle John stay in Ephesus ? 3. G. Meyer, The Son of Man and the

Son of God. 4. Rivier, Remarks ou Romaus v, 12.

In Etoue Theologique is the continuation of the Bulletin Theolo-

(/igue, a quarterly which, during nineteen years, had been the

literary supplement to the Recue Chretienne, the excellent oi'gan

of the Free Evangelical Churches of France. As the names of

the editors indicate, the Free Evangelical Church has united with

the orthodox school of the two Protestant State Churches, so that

the new review may be regarded as the common organ of P^rench

Evangelical Protestantism. Presscnse's name alone sufiices as a

guarantee that the new Review will bring contributions which

will deserve and receive the attention of theological students of

every country.
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Art. XL—quarterly BOOK-TABLE.

Religion^ Theology^ and Biblical Literature.

ChrMianity and Grei^k Philosophy ; or, The Relation between S].>ontaneous and
Re^ective Thought in Greece, and the Positive Teachings of Christ and his

Apostles. By B. F. Cocker, D.D., Professor of Moral and' Mental Philosopliy

in the University of Michigan. Pp. 531. New York: Carlton & Lanaiian.

Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden. 1870.

The particular field traversed in the work before us may bo best

set forth in the author's own words:

In preparing the present volume, the writer has been actuated by a conscientious-

desire to deepen and vivify our faith in tlie Christian system of truth, by showing
it does not rest sokbj on a special class of facts, but upon all the facts of nature

and humanity; that its authority does not repose alont on the peculiar and super-

natural events which transpired in Palestine, but also on the still broader founda-

tions of the ideas and laws of the reason, and the common wants and instinctive

yearnings of the human heart. It is his conviction that the course and constitu-

tion of nature, tlie whole current of history, and the entire development of human
thought, in tlie ages anterior to the advent of the Redeemer, center in, and can

only be interpreted by, the purpose of redemption.

Such is the elevated Christian stand-point from Mdience the author

descends to his labor. More particularly he says, in regard to the

dominant thought and purpose of the book :

The central and unifynig thought of this volume is, that the necessary ideas and
laws of the reason, and the native instincts of the human heart, originally implanted

by God, are the primal and germinal forces of histor}', and that these have been

developed under conditions which were first ordained, and have been continually

supervised by the providence of God.

No more appropriate nor richer example, in the history of

human thought, could have been selected to illustrate or enforce

this general statement than that comprehended under the title of

" Greek Pliilosophy." The starting-point, if not the saiiction, of

the work is derived from Paul's discourse from Mars Hill, Athens.

.In reading we are constantly reminded of Dr. "Whewell's "His-

tory of Scientific Ideas," arising out of some similarity of purpose

or plan.

In a brief notice such as this it is impossible to do more than

give tiie merest outline of the plan of a work so full of matter.

We therefore waive any attempt at a critical analysis and estimate

of its contents. .This would require, and merits, the space of a

long article.

The volume is divided into fifteen chapters. The first is devoted

to "Athens and the 3Ien of Atliens." The second sets forth, un-

der the head " Philosophy of Religion," the principles the author

employs in subsequent parts of the work. This i)repares the way,

in the two succeeding chapters, for a consi<leration of the " Relig-
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ion of the Athenians." The next three chapters, beginning with

Paul's notice of an altar to the " unknown God " at Athens, are

entirely devoted to a critical examination of the "Philosophy of

the Unconditioned," as held by Sir "William Hamilton, Dr. Man-

sell, and others, in which, against these thinkers, he coincides with

Cousin, ^Nfartincau, etc., in affirming " God is cognizable by human
reason." TVe suppose this part of the volume was written for the

sake of evolving the jjrinciples in the light of which the relations

of" Greek Philosophy to Christianity" might be determined. "We

cannot, however, avoid feeling that much of the matter in these

three chapters would more appropriately have fallen in the forth-

coming volume. Of the remainijig eight chapters, six are devoted

to the " Philosophers of Athens," beginning with Thales, Anax-

imeues, Heraclitus, Anaximander, Lcucippus, and Democritus, of

the " pre-Socratic school," whose influence was predominant at

Athens at the time Christianity was introduced into Europe. The
discussion of the tenets and characteristics of the various schools

of Greek philosophy is conducted Avith admirable spirit and

marked ability. The last two chapters are occupied in a coiisider-

ation of the *' propaedeutic"—or preparatory—office of Greek

philosophy in relation to Christianity. This is well done, and

forms a fitting conclusion to the volume.

On almost every page we find matter for comment. The author

shows a well-defined purpose, and never loses sight 'of it from

beginning to end. It shines out every-where. The book is strong,

coherent, and highly suggestive. Strong, rather than acute,

analytic power, and an excellent faculty for broad, luminous gen-

eralization is raanii'ested. The work is characterized \)\ a vigor-

ous, compact, and, considering the nature of the subject, a rather

animated style. The author displays a profound knowledge of

his difiicult subject, and what is especially necessary in a critic

and interpreter of philosophical systems, great candor and inde-

pendence of thought, and a generous, manly sympathy. In Psy-

chology he- is a thorough Intuitionalist, standhig ai)parently on

the same platform as Cousin and Martineau.

It is with no ordinary pleasure we welcome such an addition to

our growing Methodist literature. We can do nothing more than

heartily to commend the work to every minister of the Gospel and

thoughtful reader as one that will abundantly repay diligent peru-

sal. We will await impatiently the appearance of the second

volume, and an adequate estimate of the present, by some com-

tcnt hand, in the pages of the Quarterly. j.
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Textual Corrections of the Common English Version in the Xew Testament. (Cove-

nant.) .According to the Sinnitic and Vatican Manuscripts. With tbe other

Ancient Manuscripts, and the Editions of the Vulgate, the Complutensian Poly-

glot. Stephens, tlie IClzinis, Liichmann, Tischeudorf, Tregelles, and Alvord.

12mo., pp. 49. Xew York: John Wiley & Son. 1870.

This little manual proposes to enable the ordinaiy reader of our

English lUble to correct its text according to the highest authori-

ties, furnishing in the most compact form the entire net results

of criticisni thus far in this department.

First, we have a brief history of the Greek text, from the day

of Erasmus down to the present hour, written by Dr. Tregelles,

similar in form, (but more abridged) to the tAvo articles lately fur-

nished in our Quarterhj. Xext, we have a chapter arguing in

favor of the revision of our common version, Tlieu comes the

main matter of the work. Thirty-one manuscripts (including
*' the four great authorities," the Sinaitic, the Vatican, the Alex-

andrian, and the Ephraim) are enumerated, and nine editors and

editions, as sources of comparison. We have, then, a synopsis of

all the passages required to be changed by the two highest

authorities, the Sinaitic and the Vatican ; and the names, in abbre-

viation, of the editors adopting the alteration. This synopsis

it is proposed to extend through the whole Xew Testament, pro-

vided the success of the present issue indicates sufficient public

interest in the subject to make it pay expenses. To the increas-

ing number of our scholars interested in a pure text, this brings

the entire scries of well-authorized emendations of the received

text into the most compressed possible form, though many, per-

haps, wotdd prefer the readings in the Greek.

An Essay in Aid of a Graimnar of Assent. By John' Henry Newmax, D.D., of
tiie Oratory. l'2mo.. pp. 471). New York : Catholic Publication Societ}-. 1870.

Dr. Newman is considered as the ablest of the number of scholarl v
English divines who have made a transit from tlie Anglican to

the Roman Church. The present volume, though frequent Iv

assuming incidentally the truth of Romanism, is liberal in its

tone, and written, not with a sectarian, but a generallv Chris-

tian end.

It is an essay exhibiting the legitimate process of framing con-

clusions in pro[>ortion to evidence. It })roperly belongs to the

department of logic, both theoretical and discii)linary. It abounds
with <lisquisiti(m at once subtle and entertaining, illustrated with
numerous striking examples in literature and history. The prin-

ciples obtained are then ap])lied with no little force to our con-
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elusions in regard to religion, and the work becomes an able

volume of Christian evidence. It may be recommended to reflect

ive men of all classes.

Kevj CydojKvlia of Illustrations, adapted to Christian Teachi-iuj : Enibracinp' Mythol-
ogy. Analogies, Legends, Parables, Emblems, Metaphors, Similes, Allegories,

Proverbs; Classic, Historic, and Religious Anecdotes, etc. By Rev. Elon
Foster. With an Introduction bv Rev. Stephex H. Tyng. D.D. Svo., pp. 704.

New York: W. C. Palmer, Jr., & Co. 1870.

The preacher who makes his sermons of patchwork is little likely

to produce any masterpieces. Sermons made from quotation-

books are on a level with poems made with a rhyming dictionary,

A true sermon, like a true poem, flows forth in rich, spontaneous

streams from a full mind and a warm heart. So far forth as this

book is intended as a sermon help, we would sooner burn it than

buy it. But for those who need and will use such aids, we may
say that this. is one of tlie best specimens of its class, being

immeasurably superior to the cart-loads of hoTniletic chips in

Schaft"s Lange.

Essays on Some of the Peculinriiies of the CJiristian Religion. By Richard
AVn.\TELy, D.D., Arclibishop of Dublin. From the Seventh London Edition.

12mo., pp. 312. Audover: Warren F. Draper. Xe\v York: Felt .i Dilling-

ham. 1870.

"Whately, though possessing little imagination, has justly main-

tained a high rank as a patient, subtle, individualistic Christian

thinker. The present volume presents five essays on topics con-

nected mostly with the New Testament. To these is added his

celebrated historic Doubts relative to Xapoleon Bonaparte. This

piece unites jeu cVesprit and theological argument in a very

unique manner. It is a humorous disj)roof of the credibility of the

history of Xapoleon, on the same ground as Hume uses in invali-

dating the history of Jesus.

Cyclopcedia of Biblical, Theological, and Ecclesiastical Literature. Prepared by the
Rev. John-'mTlintocic. D.D.. and James Stronv;. S.T.D. Vol. in. E—F—G.
8vo., pp. I.OIS. New- York : Harper .t Brothers. 1S70.

The fact that this Cyclopa?dia is already extensively quoted in tho

highest quarters as a standard authority decides its position in

the literary and religious world. The only drawback upon it is

its slow completion—slow in view of the expectation and the con-

venience of the public, not slow in view of the magnitude of tho

work.
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The Wise Men. Who they -s\-ere, and How thev Caroe to Jenisalem. By Frax-
cis W. Upham, LL.D., Professor in Rutgers Female College, New York. New
York : Siieldon i Co. 1S63.

In this little monograph Professor Upham has been singularly

felicitous in concentrating a large amount of new knowledge and

fresh criticism upon a very old and difficult question. It is not

only an original contribution to biblical literature, but a fascinat-

ing book for the inquiring reader. Xo writer hereafter should

discuss the "star" without consulting the Professor.

The Life of our Lord. By ReV. "William HA>-yA, D.D., LL.D. In six volumes.
The Close of the Ministry. 12mo., pp. 35L The Paiuon Week. 12mo., pp. 34A.

The Last Day of our Lord's Passion. Pp. 379. The Forty Days after our Lord's

ResurredioTi.. 12mo., pp. 316. New York: Carter & Brothers. 1870.

The.se four volumes constitute sections of the great Life which

has fascinated the thought of the world for centuries, without

losing any share of its mystery and glory. Dr. llanna has given

us, in a free, fresh, popular style, the results of ripe scholarship and

eminent power.

Foreign Tlieological I^uUications.

Des alt^n Kikolaiis Hiuiniius Glauhenslehre der evangelisch-lutherischen Kirche.

[^Doctrinal System of tlic Evangelical Luthera". Citurch. Nicholas Ilunnius.']

Bearbeitel von Friedrich Bauer. 3to verbesserte Auflage. Svo., pp. Ixxix

418. Nordlingen : Beck. 1870.

The recovery of the Doctrinal System of Nicholas Hunnius from

the obscurity in which it had lain nearly a century and a half

was commenced in 1844, when Dean Brandt issued a new edition

of it. Singularly enough, it was done in the interest of a mission

to America, missionaries for which were under the special care of

Pastor Lohe, who had incited the editor to address himself to the

enterprise. In 1850 a second edition appeared, and just now we
have the third, a very decided improvement upon its predecessors.

Nicholas Ilunnius, the author, was born in 1585, and came hon-

estly by his decided Lutheran proclivities and dogmatical tastes,

for his father was the celebrated ^Egidius Hunnius, tirst a Profes-

sor of Theology in Marburg, and later in Wittenberg, at that time

the citadel of German Protestantism. His sou's principal literary

performance, the work now before us, is a clear and frank state-

ment of Lutheranism witliout any coui])roraise with Calvinism or

any other confession. It is what the High Lutherans still believe,

and teach their theological candidates. We first have the editor's

interesting biographical sketch of the author. The work proper
then o]ienswith a Doctrinal Introduction, ^^hich, according to our

notion, is the most valuable part of the volume.
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After stating the fact that the Scriptures abound in figurative

l:mi:ua<Te, biblical figures are arranged rhetorically, as Ibllows

:

Tropo, synecdoche, metonyrae, metaphor, allegory, comparison,

parable, proverb, personification, symbol, typical, symbolico-dog-

iiiatical, anti-typical, and sacramental expressions, and vision.

The Introduction treats, further, of locality and space in the invisi-

ble and future world. Antichrist, and the stages in the order of

salvation.

The main divisions are: Doctrine of God; Creation; Sin;

Klection ; Person of Christ; Christ's Humiliation and Glorifica-

tion ; Christ's "Work ; Order of Salvation ; Means of Grace

;

Church and the Ministry ; Eschatology. "We find here and there,

in the treatment of these topics, points from which the Lutheran

Church, as we find it now, has decidedly diverged. The Lutheran

systematic theologian of our day would hardly enforce the duty

of the Christian to be perfect, as we here find it, (p. 161 ;) while,

on the other hand, his present mode of defining repentance is

much less open to objection than that of Hunnius : that repent-

ance consists in sorrow for sin and faith in Christ, but that the

confession of sin is rjot an element of true repentance, (pp. 163-

105.) Ergo^ faith precedes confession. As to the necessity of

repentance by every body, Ilunnius is very positive and lucid.

His statement of what the real Christian does, when partaking of

the sacrament of the Lord's Suj^per, is likewise clear, and not far

out of the way: 1. That he confesses, by public participation, his

general belief in the doctrines taught in his Church. 2. That he

pledges himself to continue faithful to his Master to the end, and
to contend, even at the risk of his life, for his honor, 3. That he

"bligates himself to live in happy union with other Christians,

that all may be one body in Christ. Of course we .should expect

the doctrine of bajitismal regeneration to occupy a prominent

place here, and are not disap])ointed. "Baptism is not a sign,

but a means, of regeneration. . . . But any thing which is not

water—as milk, beer, wine, mead, and such things—is not appro-

priate for baptism, for none of these were mentioned at the insti-

tution of baptism, or used by the Apostles. Neither can any one

linow whether God would etlect regeneration by any such means,

and let it pass as a real baptism," (Pp. 239, 24S.) We fear that

the Lutlieran of our day Avould hardly consider the following a

^:itisfactory proof of his still unmitigated doctrine of consubstan-

tiation : "Christ has commanded that his body should be eaten

v.ith tlie mouth, and his blood should be drunk with the mouth.
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Hence we infer that what we human beings should, in tlir I.
•

Supper, eat witli the mouth and drink with the mouth, i-, ;,.t.i

present as a material part of this spiritual meal." (P. i!7(i.) \\

then, we ask, call it a spirlturd meal? Give it its appr.«i ;-

name, and call it a material one.

Leitfaden der christlkhen Glauhenshhre fiJr Kirche, Schule, und IJaus. (V.\r- ^

of Christian Doctrine for the Cluirch, the School, and tiie Home.) V.-.

J. T. Beck, Professor der Theologie in Tiibingen. 2te Aiiflai^e. ,sw •

xl, 6.^6. Stuttgart : J. F. Steiukopf. 18G9.

Dr. Beck is at present the leading theologian of TuhinL^t'ii l"?

versity, and is contributing largely toward redeeming tii:it i-
•

tution from the unenviable reputation given it by tlu- 1

•

Ferdinand Christian Baur and his semi-skeptical school. !»

Beck is, in most respects, a model professor of theology, V-

.

Tholuck of South Germany. If this were the place, we sli' •; ;

have something to say on his peculiar ideas—altogether out .

keeping with our century—on the propriety of letting thr \:-.'^.

gain its victories in a quiet way, by its own naturally peniUMii! .•

and leavening power, without making special efforts for it- )•:•
;

agation. It is too late in the day to relax earnest mis'-iiii iti

eflbrt, or faith in its absolute necessity and ultimate succcs;^.

The work is based on the three great ideas of Faith, C'liar:!;<

and Hope. Faith assumes the invisible truth as something li.n •• .'

an independent and selfcommunicating existence ; still, it li;i-i.
'

a merely outward form, but first comes to our knowledge, uni

accepted by faith. Love, or Charity, applies Faith, and giv- c :

an independent relation; it adapts Faith's knowledge of tl-

truth to obedience to the truth. Hope awaits the coining fu!!;.

ment, and assumes the future life in the Spirit. The kuowh iL'-

of the truth which Faith carries with it, and the obedience lo '•••

truth which love eflfects, become freedom in the truth I'V il-

things which Hope promises.

The author, in accordance with this plan, divides his dolt^i!)^J

system into the Doctrine of Faith, the Doctrine of Love, aud '•"'

Doctrine of Hope. The present work treats only of the first
:

t'"

second has been considered in a separate treatise, Chri^''<--

SiUenlelire, (published in 1839 and 1S42 ;) the third, in whi<-h t!-

sacraments are to be examined, is to follow. The first y-^'^ '

•

the work before us is original matter, and the second c«>nt.»n.''

only the scriptural citations, in full, referred to in the fir-t. * •

'

tents: Introduction: Fundamental Historical Thoughts. '
'''

Holy Scrij)tures. 2. The Christian Faith as a positive ro'i.:.'!'
-•
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:<. Tlie obligation at baptism to Cii7-istian faith. The Doctrinal

System. 1. The divine creation of the world, with its divine

order. 2. The non-divine fall, with its divine legislation. 3. The
divine redemption of the world, vnXh. its order of grace. " Relig-

ion," says Dr. Beck, " is faith in and Avorship of God, and the

Christian religion is faith in and the worship of God according

to his salvation in the name of Jesus Christ." Accordingly, Christ

is the very beginning and end of all true religion, the very essence

of all scrii)tural trutli, the object of all that can be called faith.

To reject Christ is to reject all revelation, and to renounce all

claim to faith. The view of sin, as here laid down, is hardly in

iiarmony with the rest of the tiuthor's system. Evil is sin dwell-

ing iu man ; man has in himself and commits sin, but the whole

taan is not sin. lie cannot be called sinful, in the sense that he

had no more good in himself, and does not do it, but only in the

sense that there is a sinful element in all that he does, that he has

and does nothing ahsolutehj good. The nature of man has not

hecorae sin. Sin only is something which cleaves to him.

Philosophi/, J^fetaphysics. and General Science.

The Lows of DUcursive Thought; being a Text-Book of Formal Logic. By James
M'Cosii. LL.D.. President of New Jersey College, Princeton, etc. 12nio., pp.

212. New- York: Robert Carter & Brothers. 1870.

Lojic for High Schoob and Colleges. By A. Schuyler, M. A., Professor of Mathe-
matics and Lotric in Baldwin University. r2nio., pp. 168. Cincinnati: Wilson.

Hinkle, i Co.
"

Professor Schuyler has written a clear, concise text-book, setting

f'>rth all the Hamiltonian "improvements," with their correspond-

ing notation and symbols, embracing brief criticisms thereon

from Thompson and De Morgan, with Hamilton's vindication in

reply. Fig. IV, with all its moods, is here also found once more
'•hiiming its ancient niche on historic grounds,, whether there are

f'tliers or not. Every thing is presented clearly, though the man-
ner is highly formal and technical. The book has a very alge-

hniic look, bristling with formulas, and quite thoroughly illus-

trated by Euler's circles. Rectangles seem better adajted to

illustrate extension than circles. The analysis of the science is

very thorough, but generally so bare as to demand much effort

and enthusiasm from the teacher. The book looks very bony,

hut we have no doubt that Professor Schuyler makes it live. Let

hiin dress the skeleton in some of his lecture-rooni homilies, and
't uill be more winsome.
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The work of Dr. M'Cosli is an attempt to int^rafi up..); •',.

Aristotelian system all that is valuable in the IIamiltoiii:ii. :i.,.-».,

sis, at the same time avoiding its errors and defects. Dr. M'< ..,.

shows that the errors of .Mill and the Comteans on tlie onv 1..,...;

and of Hamilton and the Kantians on the other, havt- .ir\^.<^,

mainly from defective or altogether erroneous ideas on tin- natu^t

q{ notions^ or the elements of the judgment, the "conct'|.t»" .<

Hamilton, the "names" of Mill, and the "terms" of \Vii:i!.:i

and others. Hence Part I, embracing nearly one half (if v..<

work, is devoted to the discussion of the notion. He takes !•-»,;;

at the start with the Kantiati postulate that the tbrnts of tlm-i..: .

are subjectively determined, and that logic is conse(|uoiit!'»

a priori science, showing that this is the error that runs thi<.!i.'>

the whole HLimiitonian system. The author holds, on the c u
trary, that the science is to be constructed only by a canfiil ir.

duetive investigation of the operations of the mind in thini-.i:.-

Hence, while the Kantian would start a jyriori, from the iiri< >?-.

sciously operating laws of thought, Dr. M'Cosh proceeds r: / .

tcriori, from an inductive examination of conscious mental ci" f

ations, and gives us the "fundamental laMS of thought " :!•« i

supplementary conclusion, ^

Hamilton's great defect in his discussion of the elements of ti r

judgment is that he has no place for abstracts. The notitii •••

with him, as with all the Kantian logicians, simply a com .
|

•.

Jiedness caimot be called a concept, with extension and inteii.-v :i.

in the sense that the word is applied to red, much less as appi; >

to a concrete, as ?/?««. Dr. M'Cosh accordingly divides niii"';*

thus

:

Notions—1. Percepts ; the singular concrete, as Milton, Buceplialns.

2. Abstracts; as swiftness, beauty.

3. Concepts. (1) Generalized abstract; as red, swift.

(2) Generalized concrete; as poet, horse.

This analysis enables the author to use all that is really v:i.-.

able in the Hamiltonian theory of the quantified prLilu-''''

Hamilton's universal affirmative with a universal pre<li-''-

(A, f, a,) marks a valuable distinction in the case of substitnti^'

judgments—for example, definitions and mathematical j>r<'j" •'

tions. Following the above analysis of the notion, it will •

seen that in all such judgments the terms are abstracts or ]>'

cepts ; for example, 2 (a + b) = 2a -f 2b is a judgment wlnn i"

both subject and predicate are abstracts. " Washington \v;i- ''

'

father of his country" predicates an abstract of a percept. >'i
"
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judgments may be regarded as mathematical equations, wherein

neither terra can he said to have extension or intension. All the

notions that the mind can form fall into one of these three classes,

yet they may also be mixed together; especially may the same

word be both abstract and concept, as virtue is an abstract pri-

marily, but afterward comes to denote a class, becoming a con-

cept, as when we speak of the virtues, justice, temperance, etc.

Judgments may tlien be divided into two classes: 1. That

wherein the agreement is that of identity or equality ; and

2. Where there is a joint agreement of extension and intension

Hamilton's U is there accepted with this limitation, wliile his

Y, y, and w are discarded.

The author admits Hamilton's principle, that whatever is con-

tained implicitly in spontaneous thought sh<juld be unfolded

explicitly in logical forms, but denies Avith Trendelenberg that

tins leads to the "thorough-going quantification of the predicate.-''

Much of our thinking is in intension, (comprehension, depth,)

and here the quantity of the predicate is, of course, unthought
of. To use Trendelenberg's illustration and application, {Logische

Untersuchitngen, ii, 204,) when we say, "Man is responsive,'' we
mean that man has the attribute responsibility, without thinking

whether there are other responsible beings or not. To say,

" All men are all tlie responsible," is to say that man has this

attribute, and that no other being has it—that is, it is combining
two judgments in one, a synthesis I'ather than an analysis. There
is, then, no propriety in using the sign of mathematical equality

to express the joint agreement of extension and intension.

Still further. Dr. M'Cosh shows that Hamilton is guilty of an.

ambiguity in the use of "all." "It is clear, that when we say
simply, 'All men are rational,' we mean (when the judgment is

explicated in extension) that every one man, every one in the

class man, is in the class rational. Bui, if we have further found
that every rational being is in the class man, we are entitled to

^iv, 'All men are all rational.' But what do we mean when we
"«ay so ? The terms, it appears to us, are no longer general,

''tatuliiig for each and every one of a class ; we do not mean,
Kvery one man = all rational,' nor ' Every one man = every

rational.' The word ' all ' does not now mean ' every one,' but
'lie whole collectively. The meaning, in fact, now is, ' The whole

,

•lass men ^ the whole class rational.' If so, the terms are not gen-
'Tal, applicable to each and every one Of an indefinite number, but
•angular, with a process of abstraction involved." Pp. 101, 112..

KoriiTii Skries, Vol. XXII.—30
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Upon these points we think that Dr. IM'Cosh's criticism of Ihuii

ilton must be accepted as thorough and decisive.

Yet we cannot clearly make oiit what is our author's idea v\

the logical judgment. Here he seems to agree wholly with Mill,

yet we are unwilling to believe that such is the fact. He h.iy->

nothing whatever of the valuable Kantian distinction betwrcn

judgments logical and psychological, but, having defined thv

notion as the object apprehended by the mind, he detino tlu-

judgment as the comparison of two objects of mental apj>rcln u-

sion, being careful to say that he does not mean thereby two

ii>ental states, but objects upprehendccl. But certainly the extemil

objects are not in the mind to be compared. When wc assert,

' Alexander was ambitious,' we have not the man Alexander i;»

our minds, for he died some years ago; we have a notion 'Alex

ander,' and a notion 'ambitious,' two mental states, whicli \sf

compare and assert to agree. But we do more than this: wc al>"

assert the existence of objective realities corresponding to tli<

percept 'Alexander' and the abstract ' ambitious.' Here, tbi.ii,

arc two judgments, the first logical, and the second psychologic.il.

united in one proposition. The fii-st simply asserts agreeinnii'

between the mental states, the second asserts the existence of <'h

jective realities corresi)Onding to the notions. In discursive

thought we use nothing but notions or mental states ;
but in

speech, when judgments are put into language, we refer to tiic

objects of possible intuition which the notions represent. Wc
do not understand why the author, by thus making no refercii'-'

to a distinction that must be familiar to him, seems to coiiici<l<-

entirely with ]Mill in the analysis of the judgment.

The book is highly readable, not needlessly technical, tin-

recondite discussions being dropped into finely-printed ]':ir;i

graphs so that they can be omitted if desirable. The author

uses abundant illustrations, discarding diagrams, occasioii:i!i\

affording us glimpses through long vistas of practical tliou;_'li'.

or loading us up to the edge of speculative deeps, which suggct

that our guide has a comprehensive view of adjacent regions, to

which he might conduct us if he would. >'•

Annual of Scientific Discm/iry ; or, Year-Book of Facts in Science and Art. f^'f

ISTO. Exhibitincr the most important Discoveries and Improvements in Mccliast-

icp. Useful Arts, Xatuml Pliilnsophy, Cliemistry, Astronomy, Geolotry, Pic'!'-.-''-

Botany, Mitieraloiry. Moteoru!. fry, Geou'raphy, Antiquities, etc. T'l'ftlHT "••.

Note? on tlie l'ro>:ie-s (if Science during the year IsDO
; a li.«lorTrC'.'iit >ci':A :

-

Publications; Obituaries of eminent Scientitic Men, etc. Edited by Jul in Tkh«-
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BRIDGE, S. B., Assistant Professor of Physics in the Massachusetts Institute of

Teclinology; aided by Samuel Kneeland, M.D., Professor of Zoology and Pliys-

iology iu the Instituie, and W. R. Xichols, Graduate of the Institute. 12ruo.,

-

pp. 354. Boston : Oould & Lincoln. New York: Slieldou i Co. London:
Trubiier & Co. 1S70.

Three great events are specified in the introductory notes by the

Editor of the Scientific Annual, as distinguishing the year 18G9,

in the great department of international intercourse—the Suez

Canal, the Pacific Railroad, and the French Cable. Railroad con-

struction is improving, both in new forms of cars, and the intro-

duction of steel as the material for rails. This last improvement

is a great securer of safety, and from the durability of mateiial, in

the long run the cheapest. "When the telegraph, now being raj)idly

laid i'rpm St. Petersburg!! to the mouth of the Amoor, is com-
pleted, but a narrow marine link is needed to complete the circuit

of the globe.' Steam and electricity will rapidly revolutionize

Asia.

The celebrated chemist, Dnmas, in his lecture on Faraday,

makes some statements justifying our refusal to accept the asser-

tions of many physicists, that chemistry can account for all tlie

phenomena of life:

The e.xisting chemistry is all powerful in the circle of mineral nature, even when
its processes are carried on in the heart of tiie tissues of plants or of animals, and
at their expense; but she has advanced no furtlier than the chemistry of tiie an-
cients in the knowledge of life and in the exact study of living matter; like them,
Ehe is ignorant of th'e mode of generation.

Tlie chemist has never manufactured any thing which, near or distant, was sus-

ceptible even of the appearance of life. Every thing he has made in his laboratories

belongs to "brute" matter; as soon as he approaches life and organization lie is

disarmed.

These statements very conclusively check the sanguine words
of a note to Professor Barker's lecture, elsewhere noticed :

" The
chemist is capable of producing from carbonic acid and water a

whole host of organic bodies, and we see no reason to question

his ultimate ability to reproduce all animal and vegetable princi-

ple whatsoever." Perhaps he may yet put up a sign on his

laboratory door reading, "Horses and men made to order."

Dr. Carriere, of Jean du Gard, gives the following very simple

method of ascertaining actual death

:

Place the hand, witli the lingers closely pressed one against the other, close to
a lighted lamp or candle; if alive, the tissues will be ob.«crved to be of a trans-

I'^irent, rosy hue, and the capillary circulation iu full play ; if, on the contrary, the
hand of a dead person be placed in tlie same relation to light, none of these phe-
nitincna arc ob.served—we see a hand as of marble, without circulation, without
i:f»>.

Professor Owen substitutes, in place of Darwin's Xatural Selec-

tion, a new doctrine of Derivation of one species from another

^y primordial law :
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Professor Owen, like Lamark and Darwin, rejects the principle of dir.-,-. .^f

miraculous creation, and recog-nizes a "natural law, or secondary caus'_',"!n «.],-.,,

tive in the production of species "in orderly succession and pro^'res.siu!!," it

Cuvier*a objection, that; If-the existinf^ species are moditications, by slow >\f^-n, .

of extinct ones, the intermediate forms ought to be found, ho repli>is, th;it mir^t

missiup: links in the palKontological series have been found since 18:!0. IIo .-.w ,

several examples of tliese modifications, and dwells specially on hippijri0,,i. a.-i

the other forms between the fossil pali£otherium and the present genus eijuus.

The difference between Natural Selection and Derivatc'(l i-

thus stated

:

Species owe as little lo the accidental concurrence of environing circunislaticc*,

as Cosmos depends on a fortuitous a;>ncourse of atoms. A purposive rout"- ><(

development and change, of correlation and interdependence, manifesting iiit<l;i-

gent will, is as determinable in the succession of races, as in the development a;.'j

organization of the individual. Generations do not vary accidentally, in any t.:. i

every direction, but in pre-ordained, definite, and correlated courses.
" Derivation " holds that every species changes, in time, by virtue of inhoti'ni

tendencies thereto. '" Natural Selection " holds that no such change can tako

place without the influence of altered circumstances educing or selecting surh

change.
" Derivation" sees among the effects of the innate tendency to change, irrv

spective of altered surrounding circumstances, a manifestation of creative powi-r ia

the variety and beaut}- of the results; and, in the ultimate fortli-comitig of a

being susceptible of appreciating such beauty, evidence of the preordainini: i-f

such relation of power to the appreciation. ''Natural Selection" acknowle.i.rvi

that if ornament or beauty, in itself, should be a purpose in creation, it would '..•

absolutely fatal to it as an hypothesis.

"Natural Selection" sees grandeur in the view of life, with its several powi-r«,

having been originally breathed by tlie Creator into a few forms, or iuto oac

"Derivation" sees therein a narrow invocation of a special miracle, and an '.;:i-

worthy limitation of creative power, the grandeur of which is manifested d«;iy.

hourly, in calling into life many forms, by conversion of physical and chemical i:.'.«J

vital modes of force, under as many diversified conditions of the requisite elemt-n'j

to be so combined.
" Natural Selection " leaves the subsoi'iueat origin and succession of si)eeie!i i.>

the fortuitous concurrence of outward conditions. " Derivation " recognizo'* »

purpose in the defined and preordained course, due to innate capacity or power :

change, by which homogeneously created protozoa have risen to the higher for:;*

of plants and animals.

Mental Philosophy : Embracing the three Departments of the Intellect, Sensibi!;i '-

and Will. By Thomas C. Upham, D. D., Professor of Mental and Mor.d i'.

losophy in Bowdoin College, Member of the Academy of Metaphysical and V'-

ical Sciences, Author of "^Esthetic and Moral Letters," "The Interior L.;-.
'

"Divine Union." etc. In two volumes. Volume I, The Intellect, wilii a--

Appendix on Language. Volume II., The Sensibilities and Will, limo, ;
;<

561,705. New York': Harper & Brothers- 1869.

This is a new edition, revised, but not largely altered, of a wit':

published more than thirty years ago, well known to nietai)Ii.v-

ical scholars, and extensively used in our higher seminario.s anl

colleges. Though written in the modest style, and perha{>s a littl''

too fluid and diffuse, it has hardly been surpassed by any luaiiml

of complete psychology. There was no little originality in tl.'-

work, for which the able author seems hardly to have rci<.i\' '

due credit, from the fact that its advanced views iiitu.««.^i
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themselves so gently into the public mind that the public easily

forgot whence they came. Professor U})ham had to feel and

pioueer liis -w-ayto the acknowledgment of the "VTill as one of the

three co-ordinate faculties of the mind, in opposition to Edwards
and Brown, who admitted but two, and identified .the will with

(he desires. This view gave a shock to the scheme of Edwards,

even in the system of American necessitarian theology. Dr.

Uphani is a very cautious as well as lucid thinker. He is firm

and fearless where his ground is firm beneath him. He makes no

bold dashes into untenable positions. Both in the matter of the

intuitions, and of the freedom of the will, he makes the most

skillful advances up to the unknowable, and stops with a very

gentle decision the moment he has reached its boundary. These

volnmes are still truly standard, and worthy the high place they

have occupied in public estimation.

Wm(kr$ of Glass-Makbig in all Ages. By A. Sauzay. Illustrated with sLxty-three

Enprravings on "Wood. 12mo., pp. 325. New York: Charles Scribner & Co.

1870.

The Sun. By Amedee Guillemlv. From the French. By A. L. Phepsox, Ph.P.
With fiftv-eight Illustrations. 12mo., pp. 297. New York: Charles ScribuerA
Co. 1870.

Wanders of the Human Body. From the French of A. Le Pilecr, M.D. Illus-

trated bv forty-five Engravings by Levulle. 12mo., pp. 25C. New York

:

Charles Scribner & Co. 1S70.

The S'lhlime in Nature. Compiled from the Descriptions of Travelers and Cele-

brated Writers. By Ferdixan'd De Lanoyk. With large Additions. ]2mo.,

pp. 344. New York : Cliarles Scribner & Co. 1870.

M'onder.'! of Architecture. Translated from the French of M. Lefebbe. To which is

added a chapter of Enirlish Architecture, by R. Doxald. 12mo., pp. 2S8.

New York : Charles Scribner & Co. 1870.

Wonders of Italian Art. By Louis ViARDOT. Illustrated with twenty-eight En-
gravings. 12mo., pp. 339. New York: Charles Scribner & Co. 1870."

The above volumes furnish part of a brilliant senes of small

duodecimos, in red and gilt, on the most attractive topics of sci-

ence and history. They arc a remarkably successful series of

efforts at making valuable knowledge fascinating in the acquire-

ment.

JUsiory, Biography., and Topography.

The Invitation Heeded. Reasons for a Return to Catholic Unity. By James Kent
Stone, S.T.D., late President of Kenyon College. Ohio, and of Hobart College,

.N. Y. 12rno., pp. 341. New York: Catholic Publication Society. Boston:
Patrick Pouahoe. Baltimore : John Murphy i Co. 1870.

r>r. Stone's conversion ^o llom:inism came upon him, he tells us,

^ud(b-u as "a shock." The great Council v>-as about assembling.

the Pope's broad invitation to all non-Catholics to come under
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his wing was issueil, and deep misgivings filled his s-m!. Ti.-

long array of arguments for Rome and against Ttonu- had i-r

years hccn in his full view, and he had strenuously thruu.rn li;'.-

persisted in seeing force solely in the latter. A change <.-\\u.-

over his vision. Suddenly, as by a sujiernaturalism, the -<.!. 1

fortifications of Protestantism became thin vapor, and the vaj«Ty

buhvarhs of Eome hardened to iron. By a still more \V(>n«ir..n"i

miracle the iron became flexible, shaped itself into a migliiy

armor, and, harnessing around his person, equipped him at .un-.-

as a redoubtable hero and champiou of the laith. So rajiid and

thorough was his conversion, that the preface to Lis work endir.u-. s

the Latin and English call of the Pope to the heretics, and :i iVr-

vent pi'ayer containing an invocation to the blessed N'irgin :l^

"refuge of penitent sinners." The book impresses us with tiu'>iii-

cerity and piety of the author, and, however deep the nieiitai

aberration of the change, we do not fear that he has stepped "ut

of the pale of salvation.

The volume is divided into three parts. The first con>i<hrs

Romanism historically, as to its past permanence, its influences i'!i

public morals, civilization, and progress, in contrast with ili-'

"failure of Protestantism," and its responsibility for persocuti'^n

Part second treats the argument for Roman Churchdoni fioin

Scripture and antiquity. Part third treats of the Popedom, it-

scriptural and historic proofs, and its unity, authority, and in-

fallibility. The style is animated, personal, and often eloqiuiii ;

the logic rather fragmentary, and often requiring its cracks and

yawns to be puttied in with unctuous declamation. It is an ear-

nest, fluent, weak book.

The most eftective part is where he asserts the benefits of tlu-

Church unity in the ^liddle Ages over the barbarous and >enii-

civilized tribes of Europe. Inheriting a great amount of iind-'-

stroyed Pagan civilization, blended with a sublime, evpan^iv

spirituality that Paganism never knew, the Ivoraish Church, ^^vdi

in asserting her own autocracy, united, spiritualized, and educatdl

Central and Northern Europe toward, if not into, the Clui>ti:iii

civilization which we now inhei'it. That love of power, carrii d

out by a stupendous amount of force and fraud, constituted a

large share of her impulses, is no doubt true. Yet there wt .-.•

viitues also, sanctities, philanthropies, heroisms, and wisd<>[i'-^«

which we scorn to depreciate, and which Ave claim as belonging:

to our nature, to our ancestry, and to our common Cliri'^tianity-

The crimes of Rome uro specially two: her stupenilous ta!---
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hoods and her stupendous cruelties—both exierted beyond all

known measure, in authentic histoi-y, in support of her autocracy.

AVhen Christendom outgrew her pupilage, when her eyes became

too intelligent to be cheated with the myths of the Papacy, the

l^apacy, of course, refused to recognize her own obsoleteness, and

sought to rule with falsehood and blood. In spite of all her pur-

ple pomp and her oecumenical display, each advancing year reveals

her senility, and the attempt of good, weak men like Dr. Stone

to restore her youth are as wise, and will prove as successful, as

the aspirations of a modem Hindoo to revive the glories of old

Buddhism.

The weakest part of Dr. Stone's book, as it necessarily must

be, is the attempt to prove the sovereignty of Peter over the

other Apostles, his Roman episcopate, and the Papal successor-

ship to him. The Scripture ar<jiuiient to prove Peter's authority

over his fellow-x\postles is i:»ure childishness. A pre-eminence,

founded, it may be, entirely upon his seniority of age and weight

of character, there does appear; but of a dictatorship oft?/- li is

fellows, or of a subjection of them under his dictation, not one

unequivocal syllable can be found in the Xew Testament. It is in

exaggerating this pre-eminence into cornumnd that Papal advo-

cates display a sophistry of which it is difficult to believe them

not to be conscious. Peter's episcopate at Rome, also, has not

one particle of proof that an historian can recognize. Surely Dr.

Stone must know wdiat irrelevant buncombe he utters when he

prattles about its being a ]>oint unquestioned for centuries.

Surely he must be the scholar to know that what historical

criticism requires is contonporaueons testimony, or near enough

to contemporaneous, to evince personal knowledge. Over that

point Dr. Stone skips, as if committing a conscious dodge. And
Peter's episcopate being a myth, the entire chain of Petrine suc-

cessorship in the Papal line is hooked at the upper end to a noth-

ing, and drops by its own weight. The h'graent may be bellowed

by every bull that roars from Rome, but it is notliing but a stu-

pendous and sonorous lie. It is time the tiresome nuisance were

abated.

There are other very im|)ortant points— as, for instance, tlie

Papal persecutions—on which Dr. Stone seems to exercise the

same conscious flimsiness. His fluiil declamation sounds like

heroics underlaid with misgivings, and his fo(^tsteps move with

llie tVaiTul alacrity of a man nimbly running on thin ire.

^Ve are gratitied that the Catholic Publication Society appears
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in the fioid of argument before the American public. Wc \\i>S

tlicv -would publish an edition of Janus, and we would rfi.li;-,

recommend every reflective Protestant carefully to read St..fi.

and Janus in the same week.

History of the American Civil War. By Johx Willtam Drapek M.r*.. I.I.l

Professor of Chemistry and Physiolo^ry in the University of Neu' York. A;;'.' t

of a -'A Treatise on Human Physiology," "A History of the Ititellcctuni !•-

velopment of Europe," etc. In tliree vohimes. Volume HI, Cont;ii-iiir.: f >

Events from the Proclamation of the Emancipation of the Slaves to the Ki' ! .i

the War. 8vo., pp. 701. New York: Harper <t Brothers. ISTO.

How far Dr. Draper has succeeded as an accurate narrator of il.-

facts of our history we do not feel prepared to judge, hi rl..-

mastery of a graceful English style, we have heretofore intim:.it i

we do not think him eminent. His work will, we doubt i\>^',

furnish very many valuable hints to the future historian, wiiIm'!*

ever becoming a standard history.

Educational.

An English-Greek Lexicon. By C. I). To.n'GE. With many New Article?. »^

Appendix of Proper Names, and Pilion's Greek Synonyms. [To \viii.-;i .»

prefixed an Essay on the Order of Words in Attic Greek Prose, by CiiAT'.:--

SnoKT, LL.P., Prott'ssor of Latin in Columbia College, New York.] Edit-i > r

Hknry PRTSi-Ln. LL.D., Profef.«or of Greek in Columbia College, Editor o!' I i

dell and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon." etc.. etc. Svo., pp. 778. New Y< >
Harper k Brothers. 1870.

Professor Drislcr has laid upon our table a very solid block < f

Greek erudition. There is something monumental in its h>"k

monumental as embodying the work of many a noble schohir, rni'!

as a reminder that we have, at the present day, and in our owr;

country, an elect few competent to complete their labors upon tli'-

noblest language ever spoken by man.
The immediate ba.sis of the work is the Lexicon of YoiilT'".

which had brought to a consummation the task of givim: i!

authorities for the various uses of each word. To this ]*ro(t--"r

Drisler has given many corrections, as well as origin.-d a'lditi"'!*

of his own. We have thus the most complete Engli>h-(Jr> >
n

Lexicon ever ])ublished.

A very important feature of the book is the learned and el:i''"-

rate treatise on the order of Greek words by Professor Short. '^

Cohimbia College. Such an aid to the art of Greek comp'>-i'i"!'»

though of the utmost importance, has not hitherto existed. !':'•

fessor Shoit's tivarise, covering a hundred closely jirinTed .
ct^v

pages, though embodying a large amount of contributions by ii=-*
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predecessors, is largely original, and, when completed to his own
satisfaction, will not only be a grateful aid to the student, but

will be viewed as a fine achievement of our American Greek

scholarship.
, » % ~

Literature and Fiction.

Evenings with the Sacred Poets. A Series of Quiet Talks about the Singers and
their Songs. By the Author of '-Festival of Song.'' "Salad for the Solitary,"
" Mosaics," etc. ] 2mo.. pp. 495. New York : Anson D. Randolph & Co.

1870.

It is but a few years since it began to be admitted that a hymnist

was a poet
;
just as it was a startling pro])Ositiou that Bunyau

was a great genius. It is very gratifying, therefore, to note how
many critics and amateurs have, at the present day, taken a

pleasure in leading us over the sacred anthology of the Church.

The present volume may rank among the most entertaining of

the number. The author ranges over the entire field, showing

slight regard for boundary lines, whether chronological, geograph-

ical, or denominational.

His plan embraces, after the biblical and Greek, the Latin,

early and niedi;eval ; the German of the Relbrmation-era and the

Thirty Years' War ; Swedish, French, Spanish, etc. ; English, early

and later; and finally, English and American, of the present day.

The work displays a full mastery of the field, a fine critical power,

a. catholic and evangelical Christian spirit. ^Ir. Randolph has

done up the externals in very graceful style, presenting a volume
very acceptable to the lovers of hymnal literature.

PamiyJdets.

The Correlation of Physical and VitoJ Forces. (University Series, Xo. 2.) By
Professor Geougk F. B.vrkkr, M.D.. Yale College. 12rno., pp. 36. Xew- Ha-
ven, Conn. : Ciiarles C. Cliattield. 1S70.

This is the second of a series of scientific tracts, to be issued

from a New Haven press, embracing the productions of scientific

niaster-minds in Europe and America, in uniform size, suitable

for binding volumes.

Professor Barker essays to explain the doctrine of the "Corre-
lation of Forces," and to show that mind is but one of the

p!ituon\ena of matter. The doctrine which, awkwardly as it

>f ems to us, is named the " Correlation of Forces," is simply this :

^lotion, heat, light, electricity, and magnetism are all but different
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forms ot'the same substratum, and are reciprocally and fiu;mtit;\.:.

convertible into each other. The last four are not, as lias lur. |.
. r-,

been supposed, independent agents, "imponderable siili-t;iti. ,
.,""

but merely properties of matter, or dit^'erent Ibrrns t.t'th.-.;^

property, motioN. When either one of these five is mail.- i.< ].,

appear, it forthwith re-appears in some other one t^{' tin ts*.

r

and in just the proportion of amount. Hence there is for. . cf

the same amount of tliis motion or force iu existence. And th^,

is that famous ' doctrine," the discovery and dcmonstraii.-!i .{

which are pronounced, for what reason we do not clearlv set. th*

greatest scientific achievenieirt of the present centurv, rival-: ^

the first discovery of gravitation.

But Professor Barker here assumes to prove, what Youinans a:, i

others have maintained before hiui, that, besides these five, a >\\\)>

is to be included, namely, ti/e—life, including all the phrii"iiH aa

of (hou'j/ti, which have heretofore been attributed to an indt-i" n i

out agent, or "imponderable substance," called 7/nt(d, ,s"»/, -f

spirit. He endeavors to show, from various experiments, tlin;

heat is convertible into thought, and thought into heat; so \\.^

thought is but the motion of the brain. This brings us bark t--

the old Democratic doctrine that there is nothing in the uniwr'-f

but matter and motion.

In his closing ])aragraph the Professor asks, "Is there no in-.'

mortal portion separable from this brain tissue ?" and hen-i'Ii".'.

"Here science vails her face, and bows before the Aluiighi\.'

and makes his appeal to " revelation " and "faith." He avci i-

showing how his demonstrations do not exclude " taith." N-

r

does be take pains to show us how the negation of all tinite >u<.r,\

does not destroy "the Almighty." Perhaps the univerx- i-. i

great cerebi'um in eternal motion, thinking with infinite wi>'l"ni.

and arting with infinite power; and so—God!
The first nutTiber of the " series " is Huxley's " Protoplasm;"

the third, Sterling's reply to Huxley.

On this general topic we jot the following suggestions:

1. One of the most fundamental of all the maxims «>r b./!u

]>]iilosophy and theology is I'lato's : Mind is ])rior toniatur.

Mind is superior and all comprehending; matter is good fur ii"'!'

ing, and might just as well be so much vacant s[)acc bui t'-r '"'^

subserviency to mind. One monad of mind, if solely exist in.:,

would be worth a whole universe of matter alone. Hence, wIkh

the Materialist makes mind an appendage to nuitter, an accidiur.

or property, he commits a Jii/tifcronproteron^ a cart belorc t..-

horse, a. prce-postcrous proposition.
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2. Mind, *as before all things, is the producer of all things. It

is first cause, the source of causation. All power, all force, resides

j.rima'ly iu mind; and all exertion of power, all eventuality, and
;ill motion, come from mind. Mind is the source of motion.

3. When the theologian, ages ago, declared that God is owfiip-

vtait, he asserted, previous to any philosophy, the indestructibility

o( force. He declared that the amount of force existing is always
the same, namely, infinite. And there is no objection to saying

that the amount of force measured out' by the Almighty to our
mundane creation is always tlie same, unless varied by miracle.

The infinite mind, with infinite power, controls the universe.

4. When the Materialist affirms that thought is ^ property oj

matter., we will assent if he will change a term and say, thought

w a property or motion of substance. For God is a personal ^j/Z>-

stant-e; and so is spirit or mind. And so we agree that thought
is the motion or action of conscious mind or spirit.

5. Has any pbysiologist, any cmbryologist, any morphologist,

explained the minute molecular causations why the fcetus in the

human womb does not assume the shape of a lizard or tadpole ?

Do any of the laws of chemistry or natural philosophy consti-

tute, singly or collectively, a piastie ^'Ou^er by which we can see

how the specific human form is molded ? We know that soul

(of the parent) is a previous condition ; and on the principle that

the foetus, patterned to a plan, is truly " mind molded," we may
assume that the soul of the foetus really and truly shapes the

body. Mind is prior to matter, and body is soul-shaped and soul-

pervaded.

6. If mind or S])irit is prior to matter and source of causation,

mind is capable of impact and impulse upon matter. This we
f^ee demonstrated in the action of the wiIl-j>ower upon body and
upon external objects. And mind is consciously susceptible to

impact from matter, as is demonstrated from the phenomenon
•>f sensation. Isaac Taylor calls corj)oreity '' an amalgam of

mind and matter;" and by that amalgam man is the contact

I"'ii)t, the mediation, between the world of matter and the world
"f spirit. By this means thought appreciates a blow upon the

'"'dy. So that conscious soul stands in correlation with both
antecedent and subsequent material conditions.

"• Init the great point with our physicists is, that thought is

'i')\v demonstrated to be one of the six convertibles of force or

motion. Tlio^iyht is a mode of motion. How, then, can there
''^' an immortal soul ? We reply: Thought is the motion of con-
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scious spirit ; of spirit capal)le of receiving impulse from, a:, i

commuQicating impulse to, matter in correlation with it. Hut ; ..•

soul i.^^ perhiips, immortal only in the conditions of inntfrt'i'ii.-
,

and eternally capable of spiritual motion or thought onlv ii- t'-.

conditions of thought. We have no proof that, eeparato ir r^

body, spirit may not be, eternally placed by God in the i<.n !i

tions of life and thought-motion. We have abundant proof tLsi

it is so placed.

Miscellaneoics.

THE SOUTHERN GENERAL CONFERENCE.

^'That notorioug Commission," as it was courteously style.l !•;,

tbe "St. Louis Advocate,"" presented itself before the Si)uih<rr

General Conference in the persons of Bishop Janes and Dr. II.

r

ris. They were received with unsurpassable hyperboles of c r

diality and courtesy in both word and action. They were uai^-i

upon by a most honorable committee selected by the Confer, r...

.

were invited to unfold their message audibly before that voncriil'!.

body, were listened to with the profoundest respect and atteiiti-;..

were honored personally with a complimentary resolution, ufr

greeted in private with the heartiest and most •svinning Scutlu r-i

frankness, and invited to till pulpits belonging to the Chwr. n

South. There is nothiTig more fascinating than the lilainl:"!.

meuts of our chivalrous Southern brethren. We have ki!""!-

some of the noblest specimens of human nature belonging tn t!.;»*.

kin. And when underlaid with a stamina of genuine moral c!::.:

acter, no spiritual magnetism is more attracting. Yet, al:i> I i"'

this case, as often, underneath the rosy wreath was the ilniil'H

edged sword. Cut and dried for the crisis of the prcsenoe :»! 'i

speech of our two victims, Dr. Iveener, the most bitter <>f «'•'

Southern editors, (leaving the rabid and ribald " Tom-Uoiiil " •• •'

of the count,) drew from his pocket a series of resolution^ d-nvn •"

that the delegates had any oflieial business there, declaring' tl.-'^

separate organizations must be firmly maiTitained, and re-aflinni:..'

the response of the Southern Bishops at St. Louis. The eiitif

triad of resolutions, after review by a Committee, were, ^^i•••

silent, prompt, automatic precision, all passed in lump by a imai'*

mous rising vute.

The must signiticant point of the three is the indorsement <>.
'-

Episcopal manifesto. And the most significant point in tint r;
'

copal manifesto was the declaration, that the absolute cou'liii--" <"
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tlif South's hearing any proposals of fraternization is our recogni-

tion of the so called "Flan of Separation." And the significant

j«)iiit in said "Phia" is, that both Churclies must retreat to the

iM.iindary line that divided the free and slave States ; that is, the

Mi'thodist Episcopal Church must abandon her three hundred

iIiMUsand members in the Southern States, with all her churches

Hiid other institutions, confess the sin of her intrusion, limit her-

sflf north of Mason and Dixon's line, and then the Church

South will graciously listen to and consider her petition for an

cxcliange of ecclesiastical courtesies. It was thus that the Southern

Hishops, with the profoundest professions of Christian love and

1.tuning desire for Ciiristian tiuion, did, with the most graceful

and decisive explicitness, lay down conditions for fraternization

which they very well knew included self-stultification, self-crim-

ination, and self-degradation on the part of our General Confer-

once. Confess yourselves fools and knaves, and then we will hear

Your proposals ; and then we will trample on your proposals, be-

cause, by your own profession, you are fools and knaves. And let

no one for a moment imagine that both the Bishops and the Gen-

eral Conference South do not understand and deliberately intend

the full force of this '' Plan." In 1848 Dr. Pierce said, in his parting-

words to our General Conference, the condition of our receiving

any ofter from you is the " Plan of Separation," The Bishops at

St. Louis quote his language, and in 1869 say, " His words are

our words." Theii- unanimous General Conference in 1870, by the

iiiost plainly ca/JC6;'^:'/ action, unanimously adopt the " words" of

these same Bishops. So that through twenty-two eventful years

tills pseudo ''^ Plan of Separation " has been the sole condition

f'lr reconciliation. The conclusion, therefore, is as irresistible

as fate, that the representative bodies of the Church South mean
to make ecclesiastical recognition an impossibility, by prescribing

terms which no man's self-respect would permit him to consider.

I5ut perhaps another quadrennium may work a revolution.

Meantime a new South is coming into existence, upon which
wc must concenti-ate our attention and our forces. Already our

'Southern Methodist Episcopal Church numbers nearly half as

'II iny as the Church South. Immigration from Europe and the

North will constitute a new population, with no warlike recollec-

tions, no regret for dead slavery, no sympathy for an obsolete

Church, demanding the ministrations from a ]\rethodism of a

free and loyal history. Ready to co-operate with every Christian

body, yet acceptuig no restraining limitations, let us enter with
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renewed energy the inviting field, and another gencratiuii will m,

a tree, uiisectional, iintrammeled Methodism covering c>ur i-ujit.

country.

Pfoverls, Ecdesiastes, and the Sowj of Sohmon. With Notes, Critical. Kxpluti; .

ry, ;uicl Practical, designed lor both Pastors and People. Bv Rev. lli\.i
CowLES, D.D. 12mo., pp. 363. New York: D. Appleton & Co.' 1870.

One of a series of volumes on tlie Old Testament, wlii.h l..iw

heretofore received favorable notice in our pages, by the icain. ^|

Oborlin professor. We may safely recommend it to schulars a:; i

Christian readers.

The Bwk of the Prophet Ezekid. Translated from the original llebrow, with •

Commentary, Critical. Pliilological, and E.xegetical. By E. He.nukiun(in, |t.I>

Aiitlior of Commentaries on the Books of the Minor Prophets. Jcri-mlah ~:i

Lamentations, Isaiah, etc. 8vo., pp. 22S. Andover: Warren F. Iirapt-r. >•»•

York : i'elt & Dillingliam. 1870.

Dr. Henderson's Commentaries have sustained a high rank in K;.-

gland, and will no doubt be welcomely-received by the Anariu-iii

Eoraiktics and Pastoral Theology. By William G-. T. Shedd, D.D.. Baldwin Pro-

fessor in Union Theological Seminary, New York City. Eiglith edition. 8v...

,

pp. 439. New York : Charles Scribner k Co. ISTO.

A Ili-iioDj of Christian Do'.irine. By William G. T. Siiedd, Professor of Bib:.->!

Literature in L^nion Tlieological Seminar}', New York. In two volinnes su^.

pp. 408, 508. Vol. I. Tiurd edition. New York : Charles Scribner A C
1870.

New editions of valuable works which have been favorably r^-

vicwed in our Quarttrly.

Tlie Elfwents of the Il^breiv Language. By Rev. A. D. Jones, A.M. Svo., pp l''">

Andover: Warren F. Draper. 1870.

Mr. Jones has been successful in furnishing for the beginner i'l

Hebrew a horn-book marked by singular clearness and siinpliiit)

J^teWrrd; or, Universal Redemption and Salvation: "Pre-ordained bef-.'n.' *-

Worlds." A more p:vangelical, Philantliropic, and Christian Interpp-ti'ti.'n
•

the Almighty God's Sacred Promises of Infinite Mercy, Forgiveness, and tiri^:*

Reverently submitted to Christendom. By GEor.GE itAiax vi: la Vo\7, »

Septuagenarian Optimist. Svo.. pp. 320. Loudon: Whittaker i: Co.. Tru'r. •»

& Co.

Memoir of the R^^c. John Scvkkr, M.D., Thirty-six Years ifissionar}- in India. I'.-

Rev. J. B. Waterbi-ry, D.D. P2mo.. pp." 307. New York : ILiritr A B^^

1870.

American PoUtiral F^:npjany ; including Strictures on tlie iranageniftit ..f t'f '•

rencv and the Finances since 1801, with a Chart showing the Fhictu.iti -'

the Price of (\.A<\. Bv Fha.scis Bowex, Aiford Prof-.-ssor of Natural V-' -
•-

Moral Philosophy, and Civil Polity in Harvard College. 12mo., pp. 496. >«•'»

York : Charles Scribner t Co. 1870.'
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X\f. llvitory of Rome. By Theodore IitoMirsEX. Translated, with the Author's

tviiictioii and Additions, by the Rev. Wilmam P. Dickson, D.D., Regius Pro-

I'l'ssor of Biblical Criiici.sm in the University of Glasgow, late Classical f]xam-

imr iu the University of St. Andrew's. T^'itli a Preface by Dr. Lkonhard
ScirMiTZ. New edition, in four volumes. Vol. II. 12nio., pp. 563. Vol. III.

rjino., pp. 571. New Yorlc: Charles Scribner & Co. 1870.

.{ M'iiLUdl of Discipline of the Mdhodivi Episcopal Church, South; inchiding the
Defisions of the College of Bishops, and Rules of Order applicable to Ecclesias-

tieal Courts and Conferencts. By Holland N. M'Tyeike, D.D., one of the
Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Cinirch. South. 24mo., pp. 25G. Nashville,

Teun. : Southern Methodist Publishing House. 1870.

F^lflhlp. "With Illustrations of Character, Conduct, and Perseverance. By Sam-
CKi, Smiles, Author of '-The Life of George Stephenson, and his Son. Robert
Stephenson," " The Huguenots," etc. 12mo., pp.447. New York : Harper&
Brothers. 1870.

/I Spain and A Visit to Portugal. By Haxs Christh-V Anderssen, Author of the

•Improvisatore," etc. Autlior's Edition. 12mo., pp. '289. New York : Hurd &
Houghton. Cambridge: Riverside Press. 1870.

Our Father in Heaven. The Lord's Prayer Explained and Illustrated. A Book
for the Youug. By Rev. J. H. Wilson, M.A., Barclay Church, Edinburgh,
Scothiud. 12rQ0., pp. 325. New York : Robert Carter & Brothers. 1870.

P.f Jnrw Stories. Mary Osborne. By Jacob Abbott. Author of the " Rollo

Books." Small 12mo., pp. SOL Red and gilt. New York: Dodd & Mead.

J-.un Stories. Juno and Georgie. Bv Jacob Abbott. Green & gilt.
' Small 12nio.,

pp. 312. New York: Dodd & Mead.

/.!/'• and Alone. Green and gilt. Small 12mo., pp. 407. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
1S70.

Flm Mand Stories. The Young Ship-Builders. By Rev. Elijah Kellogg
tircen and gilt. Small 12mo., pp. 304. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1870.

P"]nhir Library of History for Younq People. "Stories of Old England," "The
Hi'ro of Brittany," "History of the Crusades." "Count Ulrich of Lindburg."

l'".nio. New York: Carlton 5: Lanalian. San Francisco: E. Thomas. Cincin-

nati: Hitchcock & Walden. 1870.

O'it in the World; or, A Selfish Life. By Helen Josephine Wolfe. 12mo.,

pp. 288. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden. New York: Carlton t Laua-
han. 1870.

Thr Bazar Booh of Decorum. Ilie Care of the Person, Manners, Etiquette, and
Ceremonials. i2mo., pp. 278. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1870.

Tt.r First Book of Botany. Designed to Cultivate the Observing Powers of Chil-

dren. By Eliza A. Yocmans. 12 mo., pp. 183. New York: D. Appleton

Onor'.s Commentaries on the Gallic War. With Explanatory Notes, a Copious
Iiidex. and a Map of Gaul. By .-Vlbert Harkne.ss, LL.D., Professor in Brown
I'liivorsity. r2mo., pp. 377. New York: D. Appleton & Co. Loudon: 16
l.^ttle Britain. 1870.

''>^ Life <f Bi^narck, Private and Political: with Descriptive Notices of his

Ani.wtry. By John George Louts Hksekiel. Author of "Faust and Don
J'liin," etc. Translated ard Edited, witii an Introduction, Expianatorv Notes,
""d .Vppendioes, by Kennkth R. H. Mackenzif. T.S.A., F.A.S.L.. With up-
^:iril of One Hundred Iliu-tnilioiis bv Dicz. Grimai. Poiscii, and others. 8vo.,

I'P- -J-'l. New York: Harper A Brotiicrs. 1S70.
''

' M'lhdi; or. Modern Science testifving to the Heavenly PVither. Being, in
"'ib~n.i(.p T,<^etures delivered to Senior Classes in Amherst CoUeee. By Rev. E.
' '''liu. D.I)., Author of •' Kcce Cielum." In two volumes. Vol.1. 12mo.,
M'--:'l. Boston: Nichols A Noves. 1870.
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Cla-iskal Study. Its Value illustrated by Extracts from the M'ritine"^ of Ki.mi <: (

Scholars. I'Mited, with an Introduction, by Samuel H. Taylou. IJ,.D, Iv,,.

cipal of Pliillips Acaderav. 12rao., pp. 3S1. Audover: Warren V. Iirni. r

Ne\v Yorlv: Felt k Dillingham. 1870.

Godis Love; or, Glimpses of the Infinite Father's Aflectioa for hi.s Peojih-. Kr.m
the Xinih London Edition. 12mo., pp. 066. New York: Carter k Bruih' i».

1870.

Fiction.

Lothair. By the Right Hon. B. Disraeli. 12mo., pp. 371. XewYorlc: D. .Vj-

pleton&Co. 1870.

A Brave Lady. By the Author of " John Ilalila.x, Gentleman." " A Life for a I..--.

"Olive,"' '-Thebgilvics."' "A Noble Life," etc. "With Illustratiuns. IJa,."..

pp. 17(3. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1870.

Baffl-id; or, Michael Brand's Wrong, By Julia G0DD.4.RD, Author of ".J( mv
Dormer's Story," •' The Search for the Oral," etc. Illustrated. IL'mo., [.[>. K/.'.

New York: Harper & Brothers. 1870.

Jfiss Van Eortland. A Novel. Bv the Author of " My Daughter Elinor." r.'mo,

pp. 180. New York: Harper &. Brothers. 1870.

Dcbenham'sVojo. By Amelia B. Edwakds, Author of "Barbara's Histnrv."

"Half a Million of Money," "Miss Carow," etc. Illustrated, ll'mo., pp. 17?.

New York: Harper i Brothers. 1S7Q.

Home lajluence. A Tale for Mothers and Daughters. By Grace Aguilak. X-^'a

Edition. 12mo., pp. 386. New York: D. Appleton i; Co. 1870.

Bineath the Wheels. A Romance. By the Author of "Olive Varcoe,"' "rati'.-n---

Caorlydon," "Simule as a Dove," etc. 12mo., pp. 173. New York: Ilarpiri
Brothers. 1870.

Tom Browns School Days. By an Old Boy. New Edition, with Ilhistratioin 1 y
Arthur Huglies and Sidney Prior Hall. 'l2mo., pp. 135. New York: Harit-r.^

Brothers. 1870.

Marion and Je-isie; or, Children's Influence. By the Author of "Agues Mortou.

"

"Honor Bright," etc.' 12mo., pp. 210. Ciucinnati: Hitchcock & WalJv:;.

New York: Carlton & Lanahan. 1870.

Notices postponed to next number :

WakcfiehVs Theology. Pittsburgh: J. L. Read & Son.

Mountford on Miracles. Boston : Fields &. Osgood.

March's Anglo-Saxon Gro.mmar. New York : Harper & Brothers.

I)i:. Xast.—We arc informed by a note from Rev. Dr. X'l'J

that he is not to be held as maintaining tlie doctrine of the Trin-

ity, to which we objected in our hitc notice of the F>iWiotlio.-»

Sacra. AVe expect to insert in a future number an article ivoiw

hi.s pen on the subject.
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Art. I—DE GROOT OX GNOSTIC TESTDIONIES TO
THE NEW TESTAMENT.

[article first.]

Basiliihs ara Au':ganij dcs Apo^toUsdien Ztitalfei:s, ab erstei- Zewje fiir JAkr und
Autorit'lt Xeuft^tamentlicher Schriftuv. inshef^ondere des Evangeliinns Johannes, in

Verlindang mit andiren Zeugen bis znr ilitle dts zweiten JaJmivndtrts. Von

P. HoFSTKDER De Groot, Dr. der Tlieol. und Frof. in der Univ. zu GriJningeu

Deutsche vermehrte Ausgabe. Leipsig. 1S6S.

WiiEN" Dr. De Groot translated into Dutch tlie little work of

Tiscliendorf, " When were our Gospels "Written ?"" he was led

to a critical examination of the " patristic literature so far as it

affords us insight into the first century and the first half of the

second." The resiilts of this investigation he published in

Dutch, and afterward enlarged his work and republished it

in German, under the title indicated at the head of this arti-

cle :
" Basil ides at the Close of the Apostolic Age, as the First

Witness for the Antiquity and Authority of the New Testament

"Writings, especially of the Gospel of John, in Connection with

other Testimonies till the :Middlc of the Second Century." Dr.

De Groot dedicates his work to Tischendorf as furnishing new
])roof of the genuineness of the Gospels, and in his notes he

replies to the work of Dr. Schulten * which was directed against

Tischcndurf.

One of the most important works for establishing the genu-

* For nn acoounc of Dr. Scholu-u's work see Methodist Quarterly Feview, Juiv,

ISO;), pp. 403, 4'-.4.

ForiiTH Sekies, Vol. XXIL—31
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inencss and authority of some of the principal books <.i" t! ,-

New Testament is tlic recently discovered work, " Ih-fiit.i:' n

of all Heresies," of Hippolytus, Bishop of Portus Itumain;-. lu

the first part of the third century. This work was bruu-jlit !.t

a Greek, Mynoides Mynos, from Mount Athos to Paris in 1^ iv,

and published at Oxford in 1S51. Its value is reco;^nii/r.i i v

the greatest scholars. Gieseler describes it as " indi.-jM!; il-'.v

the most important discovery of recent times for the lii.-t>>!-y . f

philosopliy and of the ancient Ciiurch." Even tbe extri::.-

Rationalists of the Tiibingen school generally admit it- cn-.i;-

bility ; and Baur, their head, in the last edition of liis Cli::;.
'•:

History, makes great use of it, and expressly defends its tnit!!-

fulness against tlie Roman Catholic scholars, who wonhl glu'ily

reject as untrue what Hippolytus relates to the disadvant:i;;--

of some of the bishops at Rome.

Basilides.

Respecting this great heretic, De Groot remarks:

We wish, first of all, to m;i\-o our readers more inlininti'y

acquainted willi this man a oohreniporary of the last siirvivi :

apostle, and his testimony to the antiquity and authority of sf\ • .

writings of the Xew Testament, especially of tlie Gospels oC I... •

and John, that we may afterward compare wliat we shall fiu'l ^
i

him with other {estimonies of the most ancient times.

But the qiiestiou arises, Wljen did Basilides live ? The an^i^' '

to this question was hitherto quite indefinite, the year 125 l- • :

generally assumed as his most flourishing period. But some w- «•

ago my attention was excited by a passage of Hippolytus, \k]: >

'

contains a more exact indication on this point, and whii-ii i
•-

hitherto been observed by no one ; nuich less has it been l>r.>uj' '

into connection with other reports. The passage in Hijip"i>' •"'

runs as follows :
" Basilides and Isidorus, the gemiine son a: -i

disciple of laasiliJes, says that IMatthias (who took the aji'"!!'-

sliip of Jud:is) i!n])arted to them oi'ally secret doctrines wlii<ii !.<•

had privately heard from the Saviour."

The editors have changed the singular "says" into the plur:-

" say." In Greek these two forms are distinguished hy a >•.'_• ••

letter only, {(p7iOLv,6aaiv,) and llie Greek manu'^criptofBil'p"'.^*
*

has many errors. It " say" must be read, then Hi]>pol_vtus rri:-.'.-
•

that IJasilides and Isidorus both so speak, IVoin which it \v< . i

follow, if we adhere to the very words, that Matthias had instructs i

father aiul son, and that the son must have bec-n old enougli '«' '"'"

able himself to hear the Apostle. But if we do not take the )'•;'"'-''

so literally, and especially if we read tlic singular, '' s.i\s, t"

Hippolytus rehites that J]asilides says, in wliich fvidoiu- :i-_'!"
'

with hiui, that 3Iatthias had made the.->e communications to i'-i'>-
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lidci?, and that Basilides afterward communicated them to

I-."-. lorn?, and thus, in a certain sense. ^Nfatthias had made communi-

cations to both. At all events Basilides, at least, was a contera-

jiorary of ^latthias.

This determination of the time of his life is in harmony with the

arcount given by Clemiiiit of Alexandria, that Basilides called

himself the disciple of a certain Glaukias, who was said to be a

di<ci]ile of Peter. Basilides, as we may infer from this, was loo

voiinc,' to be able to call himself a disci]>le of Peter, wlio was known
\o have died under Xero in the year 67. He was old enough,

however, to come in contact, as Ilippolytus relates, with the

Ruccessor of Judas, ^latthias, of whose death there was no

definite report in circulation in the Church, and who may,
accordingly, ha^ e lived till eighty or ninety years after the birth

of Cln-isK*

Basilides could accordingly maintain—without uttering any
absurdity—that Matthias had communicated to him orally secret

doctrines of Jesus Christ. This word oralhj evidently lies in the

meaning of the Greek {elQijuevat) and in the very nature of the

case; for if Matthias had made his communications in writing,

Basilides would have quoted his writing by name. Basilides must,

therefore, have been too young to have had intercourse with Peter

himself, but old enough to enjoy the instructions of Glaukias, a

disciple of Peter, and those of one of the last surviving apostles,

Matthias perhaps. For, in order to recommend himself to the Chris-

tian community, he represented himself as a disciple of Matthias,

and could not have fallen into the absurdity of appealing to an

apostle to whose jjrobable ])eriod of life his own age did not extend.

The time of Basiliiles eaii be derived from many other accounts

respectincc him, all ot' which i>lace his most flourishing jieriod luider

Tr:ij;in (97-117) and under Hadrian (117-1?S;) whileit is further

known with certainty that already under Hadrian a refutation of

the principal work of Basili'les was made and published by Agrippa
C.istor. From this it tollows that Basilides did not publish his

work later than under Hadrian, and, indeed, if not before Hadrian,
at least so early under this Emperor tliat it had already circulated

an(l obtained influence, and another writer had time to write a

refutation of it. Besides, the letirned writer Jerome states that

B.isilides died during the persecution of the Christians by Bar-
Cochb:i, (132-135.) At all events he was no longer young, as he
tlid not die later than in the year 135, for he had lived long enough
not only to have a son, Isidorus, but to have him as a genuine
diseiple. If he was in the year 135, the time of his death, sixty

yi-':irs old, he must have been born in the year 75 ; if seventy years

"Id, then he must have been born in the year Go. In the flrstcase

fte had lii'ed about tircxty-pce years, in the second case about
tliirfy-tic; years, irith the Apontle Join), and might have lived some
H'ars with other apostles, also with ^latlhias. We are, accord-
ingly, clearly justified in maintaining that Basilides was a contem-
porary of the last surviving apostle, (John,) as Jerome has also
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clearly asscrtecl. so that Lis public appoarajico falls in iho timt.- <
*

Trajan, (97-117.) *

Dr. De Groot having thus accurately fixed the age of !!;;•

ilides, prod-eeds to consider

TuE Use of the AYritings of the New TESTA^iiNr >;v

Basilides,

It being established, then, that Basilides lived IVoin aliont < ;.

until 135, and that lie was a younger conteniporary oftlie Ap-,-;'.

John and of other last surviving apostles, we proceed fiirilicr t .

consider ichat testonorties this man gives to trritinr/s o/'t/ir «//.-.*.

iotic age. Basilides, in the few fragments that ai'e ]ii-esfrv<.-<i f-t"

]iim in Hippolytus, gives us in rapid succession quotations out - T

the Xew as well as out of the Old Testament. He apjKaN t..

Gen. i, 3, as to an Expression of Moses, " Let there be liglit, -.wA

there was light ;" and then he says further, "This is what is wtiII. :»

in the Gospels, [John i. 9,] * That was the true liglit which eiilijl '.

encth all men who come into this Avorld.'" After quoting ti-n!

Psa. cxxxiii, he introduces the following from Bom. viii. i.'.

22: " As it is written, 'The creature itself likewise groans au.l >
in travail, waiting for the manifestation of the sons of G«<d.'

"'

Somewhat further on we find out of Bom. v, 13, 14, " 1). a'h

reigned frona Adam to Moses, as it is written." Following tli> -
are various passages oftlie Old Testament. After citing }*n)\t! i.^

i, 7, he remarks, '• This is the wisdom that speaks in a mystery. ^1

which the Scripture says, ' Xot with words which human wi-^dniM

teacheth, but which the Spirit teacheth,' " [1 Cor. ii, 13.] Suin.-

what further on Ave find the two following passages out • :

Ei>hes. iii, 5, 3, and 2 Cor. xii, 4, with an allusion to 1 Cor. .\\,

8 :
" As of an untimely birth has the mystery been made inaii-

fest, which was not made known to former centuries, a> it i'

written, ' Through revelation was the mystery made kn"wn t.»

liic,' and *1 heard unspeakal)le words which it is not lawful I. 'f -i

man to utter.' " Shortly after follows, " This is that which j-

said, [Luke i, 05:] ' The Holy Ghost will come upon thcc ai 1

the power of the Highest will overshadow thee.' " And liii:';^'v

we read, somewhat furtlier on, "The Saviour says, [John ii, 4,] ' M)

hour is not yet come.' "

All this clearly proves, in the first place, that Basilides wa-

acquainted with more than one, and at least with two ••.

Gospels, those of John and Luke, as well as with four l'>pi-tl< •

of Baul, the Epistle to the Ilomans, the two to the Corinthia;!-.

* Br.nr. in liis History of the Chnrcli, Th. I, sec. 1-2C, remarks: " Tin- tT--i

reliable testimoiiics rospcciiug llic oriu'in ot'GuustiL-i-sm airive that tiio f.'su'i- ''
'

tho GuDSlic iierosies apjjoiirfd in ihe age of Trajau and Hadrian." I''-' '•-'•'

Basilide.^, Valeiiliuus, auJ ilaixiou.
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and the one to the Ephesians. If, now, the proofs of liis

acquaintance with these six writings are clear, we are not to

conclude that still more books of the iSTew Testament were not

known to him, because we do not find them, quoted in the iew

fragments.

But, in the second place, he regarded these writings as Holy

Scriptures, clothed with nndonbted authority as well as those

of the Old Testament. He continually makes use of the stand-

ing formula?, " As it is written," " As the Scripture says,"

" This is what is said," entirely in the same way in his quotations

out of the Xew as out of the Old Testament. In the midst

of quotations from Genesis, Exodus, the Psalms and the Trov-

erbs, appear passages out of the Xew Testament. He
evidently places the books of the iSTew Testament in the same,

class with those of the Old.

Further, these biblical books have with Basilides exclusively

a sacred authority ; for he quotes, so far as we know, no apoc-

ryphal writing, no single work of a Greek philosopher. He
wislies to recommend his system by means of books which liave

autliority with his readers, and these books are exclusively those

of the Bible, both those of the Kew and of tlie Old Testament.

Finally, it would have been an absurdity if Basilides had

wished to recommend his system by means of these books, if

they had not already possessed authority in his time. Basi-

lides is, therefore, not a witness of his own opinion merely,

because his object was to procure for his system universal

admission among the Christians, and with this aim he recom-

mended it by appealing to the writings of the Xew Testament.

So that it appears altogether certain tliat already in his time,

in the universal -judgment of the Church, these writings pos-

sessed sacred authority.

These are some of the results which m'c have obtained from

Basilides's own words, preserved only in Hippolytus. But do

these results become uncertain and doubtful, or incredible,

indeed, when compared with what we know from other Cjuar-

ters respecting Basilides ? AVe shall see.

^V'cording to Eusebius and Jerome, Agrippa Castor, in the

time of Hadrian, wrote a refutation of the system of Basilidos,

wliich was prob;il>ly directed against the twentv-fiur books

of the latter " On the Guspel." Tliis account of Eusebius and
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Jerome is ' confirmed bv other testimonies; for ricim-it ..f

Alexandria quotes several expressions out of the t\v(.iit\ •:!.!•.{

of these books, whieli Clement calls "Expositions.'' Ii; iIl-.c

quoted passages we find thoughts and expressions wiiicii ar.-

evidently borrowed from 1 Peter iv, 14—IG. For the cxirtfM.r

of these books of Basilides still another witness speaks

—

..m ,•

lines in an old writer quoted out of his thirteenth hvL,

Ba?ilides, therefore, most certainly not only made nsf of -< n-

eral books of our !Xe\v Testament, but he even publislied • 1\.

}>ositions of the Gospels" in a comprehensive Avoik v.!;:.'.

was divided into twenty-four books or chapters.

From this we may infer that Basilides endeavored to rcr..iM-

mend bis system by artiticial ex]ilanations of the Old TostaDi-;.'.

and apostolical writinir^, especially of the Gospel?, (at li.a>-t ti.' '.-

of Luke and John, perhaps also those of ^latthew and Mark,") c:;-.

preliended under the expression, The Gospel ; for the iVagnivt,'*

of liim [(reserved in Ilippolytus are full of such explanatii'ns. rin i

we find similar explanations also in the jiassages from his writii'L'"

and those of his son, Tsidorus, and other followers, quote. I !•;.

Clement of Alexamlria Origen, and Fpiphaiiins. Furth«r. '

must not be overlooked that in these passages out of Ba-ili.'- •

and liis followers, besides passages from the Old Testament, ti.'-r.-

are also quoted !Matt. vii, G ; xix, 11, 12 ; Rom. vii, 7 ; iv, I" .

1 Cor. vii, 0; 1 Pet. iv, 14-16; so that, in addition tu :!•

six writings of the Xew Testament wliich we knew, fn.in lii!

]>olytus, were quoted by Basilides, two new books are t<> •<•

added, Matthew and 1 Peter, tlie first of which is used by I-i.!.-

rus, and the second by Ba>ilides himself Now when OriLreii ai^l

Jerome speak of a Gospel of Basilides altogetlier unknown t > -.».

Gieseler has already conjectured that by this expression n"t :»

special book, but his system.was meant. He says: " Basiii.I--

wrote twenty-four Books of Expositions which were also proh.iMy

called his G'ospel." The Gospel of Basilides, accordingly, w.n.-i

indicate the same thing as the Gospel of Paul, .that is, the j.rtMC'!

ing or doctrine of Ilasiiides or Paul, but no book ofthcii-;. -V-

all events, the Expositions of Basilides were of tlie Gospel, n't «
r i

Gospel of Basilides.

This conjecture of Gieseler is strongly confirmed by the i^irth*

nlars whicJi Ilippolytus gives us respecting Basilides. Accor.li- .!

to his statements Basilides distinguishes t/ie Gospel, or the •_!
>

'

tidings of the most excellent revelation, from the ditl'ereut i
•-'

in- which the glad tidings are contained.

After Dr. De Groot gives proof of this from iripp<>lyt>'> h:^

proceeds

:

The case i-> cle;n-, Basilid.ys wrote twenty-ibur'' n')oks cf " i >;
'

sitious of the Gos[)el," that is, of the science of heavenly lliui.-^

.
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This science he obtained, according to his assertion, from the

instructions of ^Matthias and Glaiikias, and brought it into har-

mony with the Gospels of John and Luke, ])robably also with tbat

of ]\latthe\v and the A|iostolical Epistles, by arbitr^irily explaining

these writings to accomplish the liarniony. The statement of the

other Church Fathers respecting the use that Basilides made of

the Xcw Testament agrees entirely Avith what we find in Ilippo-

lytns. Basilides, then, was acquainted with at least two Gos}»els,

tliose of John and Luke, and his genuine son and disciple, Isidorus,

with still another, that of ^Matthew ; and Basilides made use of at

least four Ejiistles of Paul and one of Peter.

But we tind still more respecting Basilides. Jerome relates

tliat ^larcion and Basilides removed from the Xew Testament
several passages, and even whole Epistles, and that they denied
as Paul's especially the Epistle to the Hebrews, that to Titus, and
the two to Timothy, while they had no ground for this conduct
e.\cc]it the fact that their errors Avere refuted in these passages
and books. But the Epistles Avliich he denied to be Paul's Avere

then just as Avell knoAvn to Basilides as were the other Epistles

which he quotes, and they Avere acknoAvledged by his contem-
poraries to belong to tins apostle, othei-wise Jerome could not
speak of bis denying the Pauline origin of these Epistles.

We are accordingly justified from the foregoing in draAving the
conclusion that Basilides, the contemporary of the last surviving
apostle, A\as already acquainted Avith a good ])art of our Xew
Testament, that he regarded many of its books equally with those
of the Old Testament as sacred Avritings, and that he endeavored
to recommend his system by making in a comprehensive exeget-
ical work, expositions of the Gospel.
But Ave must further conclude, as I have already indicated, that

the ]jublic opinion of the Christians in the time of Bnsilides had
already placed the books of the Xew Testament as high as he
hini'^elf did, because, to recommend his system, he appealed
against them t<5 these books, exphuued in his oavk Avay, as sacred
writings.*

Use of the Writings of the Xe^f Testa^^iext among
THE other oldest Gxostics.

From Basilides Ave now turn to the oldest sect of the Gnostics
themselves, to the Xaasscans or Ophites, that is, Serpentl?i-ethrcn.
We shall see that these, so far as it conoerns their knoAvledge of

* Professor Scliolten, in his work "XlveOMest Witnesses," etc., says, "Basilides,

accordiug to the testimouy of theFatliers, had made a Gospel of his owu, to which
ho gave his own name, and he asserted that he Avas indebted for his wisdom not

to the writings of the Xew Testatiicnl, but to a secret tradition reachinfj back to

the apostles, and ospeciiilly to Peter, cominimieated to him by means of a certain

Glnukias." -'I must call special attention to tlic fact," says De Groot, '• that

Avhat is here said of Basilides on the i;round of patristic testimony is not said by
the Father-s at all, but is a pure inference of ilr. Scholten, Scholten rtwls in the
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the Xew- Testament ami tlieir appreciation of it, jxrA-ctlv n.^-c^

with Basilides. These Serpent-Brethren, some of whuiij r..i,f>j

true wisilom in the serpent, (Gen. iii,) from wliieh the name of <'.t.

sect arose, have become better known to us than ftM-m.-iiv \:. -.

the numerous fragments of their writings preserved in lli|.p..l\i;;,

They were evidently the oldest sect of the Gnostics. Hii'ip<:i\', .,

savs, when he begins to speak of the Gnostics :
" The fii>t pri.»:,

and forerunners of tliis doctrine are the Ojthites ; aftcrwar.l xl.-

^

gave themselves the rjame of Gnostics, (enlightened one>,') u:,..'r

they maintain that to them alone the depths of wisdom arc kih.wf:

From these have many heretical sects broken off, v.iio hi-.,

taught the same thing in a diflerent way." Iren;T?ns, who \v:i^ l;k.

wise acquainted with tiiem, says in the conclusion of his aci-minr

of them that " the school of Valentinus sprang out of tl:< i-i.
'

They are, therefore, older than Valentinus, respecting wlnxi- ;i-.-i

we shall speak presently. That they are older than Valentiiii;.

and are his teachers appears from their system, which is ufr"

simple than his, but follows the same direction. This sysfcui i^

with them a gerni in a state of development, but with Valcmii'.'i-

it has attained a further growth. They themselves relatcl lii »v

they were indebte<l for their deep mysterious doctrine toaci'n:u!!

INIarianne, (otherwise entirely unknown,) to whom James, tliehroil.-

ei- of Jesus, had intrusted it. But James died as a martyr b.f.-n-

the destruction of Jerusalem, in the year 69, as Avas gcncr.iliy

known, consequently they do not date their origin earlier tli:i:i

the year 70 ; at latest, still in the first or beginning of tlie scci-i. 1

century. They must, therefore, have arisen about the saiur ti!);--

that Basilides did: Tlieir latest writing known to us is a hyiMi

sung at their secret solemnities, in which their princijial iih':is .ir-

summed up, and which is referred by a great linguist (>riii!' ;

dewin) to the time of Antoninus Pius, (13S-1G1,) accordingly to t!.«-

middle of the second century.*

In order to determine with still greater certainty tlie time lu

M'hich we find the Ophites, . I wish to make some slatcmcnt-

respccting the age of Valentinus, who made his appearance al'.i

'

Fathers that Basilides appeals to Glaukias; from this he infers tliat Basili'li-'S >- :

not, therefore, appeal to the writings of tlie Xew Testament as a somvo, :•"<'
-

thus gives us his infiirence as a patristic ta-^timony. The words of Scholl'.-n ' i- '

to the writings of the New Testament, but' must be stricken out. and with n-'"

words fall away all t!ie Ci-tnclusions he drew from his first inference, wlncn '

•

calls a patristic testiuiony."

* Scholten says of the Ophites and Perates :
" These sects do not yet ap!>onr w

the writinfr, Adversus omne-s fufresits, which forms an appendix to th'; I
' '

scripUones Ujereticorum of Tertullian, from which it is to be mferred that il'-y
'•='

'

not belong, as Tischendorf supposes, to the first period of the Gnostics. -M "

the arguments" e siUntio ! But hero there is no such silence in liri!!-

Sciiolten's assertion is

—

untrue. In that appendix, cap. 47, is the Uur-'^-'

•

AcctiiKrunthic hutntki etiani ilU, qui-Ophiti£ nuncupardur. The l\iaica 'a^'^

eubordiuate division of these.
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ihein. lie liimself ascribes to liiniself a lii,2^1i antiquity wlieii he

asserts that he was indebted for his secret doctrine to a Theodades,
(otherwise unknown,) who was a disciple of Paul Further, we
know, what does not contradict this, that after he liad in the time of

Hadrian (117-13S) spread liis doctrine in Egypt, he came from
Alexandria to Rome as a partydeader about the year 140, and
died, an old man, in Cyprus aliout the year 160. As this Valenti-

nus is younger than the tirst Ophites, their sect must reach back into

the first century.* They are generally recognized as the oldest

sect of the Gnostics. Some, indeed, maintain that Paul (l Tim.
i, 4) refers to them, which is not imjiossible, because Phrygia,
their •native place, was not far from the Church in Ephesus, of

which Timothy was overseer.

How, then, did this sect—that appeared before Valentinus with
writings that contained the germ of the Valentinian system

—

stand toward the Xew Testament? ^Vhat did they know of it,

and what value did they attach to it ? They proceed in the same
way as Basilides. They quote in rapid succession on one page
many passages out of the New Testament, place them on a par
with tho>e irom the Old Testament, make use of them, explained

in tlieir way, as proofs of their system, and use tlie l^iblical

writings as having a sacred authority. They occasionally quote,

with the express mention that it is the Scripture which they are

using, the following books : Genesis, Deuteronomy, Isaiah, Psalms,
Matthew, Lxike, the Gospel of John, 1 and 2 Corinthians, Ephcsians,

and Galatians. Among all the quotations there is found but one
•a'jocryphal Avriting, the Go.yiel of T/iomas, quoted, while Hip-
pDlytus once C':>m[>ares their views Avith a |»assage in the Go.y.'el

of the JE<j>jjjti<ii(S, certainly a striking proof that the A[)Ocrypha,
liowever old some of tliem may be, not only are later than the

Canonical Scriptures, but also that they originally were but little

esteeme<i and but little used. Some passages are quoted in tlio

very words, while others are given more freely ; various expres-

sions are cited from the Gos[>els as the words of the Saviour.

The authors, according to the custom of the time, are nowhere
named, except in a quotation from 2 Cor, xii, 2-4, Paul, the

Apostle, is named where the case required it.

After this we have a sect kindred witli the Ophites—before the

discovery of Ilippolytus's works hardly known to us by name—the

Perates, who honored the serpent. They, too, used the books of

the Old and New Testaments as authorities to support their <loc-

trines. From the New Testament they quote the Gospel of John,
^latthew, Corinthians, aTid Colossians. Thest^ sects quote tlie

Scriptures with the formuUe, '"It is said," ''The Scripture says,"

"It is written."

* C. F. Baur savs that Yalentinus lived a short time after the bet^'inaing of the

second centurv iu Alexandria, and later in Rotoe.
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The use of the New Testament by Yalex! in rs as;*

HIS Parti;.

Gioseler and many others regard it as remarknl)le "that \'.»!- u-

tinus not only received the New Testament, but that in lii, ^y-.-'M

he tnade a continual allegorical use of it, po that he lorm, i i ,

svstem of -J^ons, for tlie most part, after John i. Soe Ire:, i !.,

Lib. I, cap, viii. 5." Valentinus maintained that he had nctix. «

his doctrine from Theodades, a disciple of Paul. Tiiis deteniii: i-

tion of time is confirmed by the ancients, who relate thut h.' cui.-

to Rome about 140, and died, an old man, about the year li.'i.

The system of Valentinus we already knew quite fully frnm I-i--

na3u?, but now still better from llippolytus. From both, and lr'-;r,

other Church Fatliers, avc know that Valentinus and his fuliuu. r.

possessed the writings of the Xew Testament as wx-ll as tli-—- <•;'

the Old, and used them as invested with sacred auili'.iiii.

Irenteus says this of them in the clearest language, lie citv- .1

number of passages fi'om the Bible which A'alentinus and i. >

party used to give a Christian coloring to their speculation-, ib

quotes incidents aiid expressions out of Matthew, ^lark, Lul-.-

.

John, (i, 1-1-t.) Komans, 1 Corintliians, Galatiaus, Ephe^ian-, u:.A

Culossians. The question now arises. What can Ave witli cirt:iii:ty

ascribe to Valentinus himself? Wliat did Valentinus, who ;i!»-

pearcd as the leader of a sect in the time of Hadrian, (117-bi--.i

believe or say of the books of the New Testament ?

What Irenreus says of the Gnostics, accordingly of the Val- Si-

tinians, that they, with the exception of the Marcionites, rccciv- 1

the Xew Testament the same Tertullian says of Valentinu>. la

contrast with Maroion, who made havoc of the New Testament. !.<

places Valentinus as one who made use .of the Xew Testamc^it

without any alteration. Also Irenajus says, Avherc he speaks >•'•

the credibility of Luke, that Alarcion as well as Valentinu> (!:•-•»

much that is to be found only in Luke and in the Acts d si-

Apostles. Further, the doctrine of the -L-Eons, the foundati"!i - :

the whole Valentinian system, Avhich must have proceeded li-^f*

him, and which is conceded by everybody to be his doctrine, \'':^-'

brought by him entirely into connection with John i, l-H, an^l. ;»•»

it appi'ars, was derived from a Avork called by him and his ?^''{

"The Book of John, the disciple of the Lord." *

The result tliat we have obtained, that Valentinus himst.lt w •>'

acquainted with a large ])ortion of the Xew Testament as wo ha]-''

possessed it since the time of Tertullian and Lenanis, and th '* >'''

made use of it along witii the old Testament, is confirmed by U'-l"

*Irena:u3. Lib. I, cap. viii, 5. Strauss, who endeavors to break the force '•• t

pass.icrc say.s, " Lit'e of Jesus," ISGl, p. 68, that this paragraph is t:iken ' -^

Ptoloma?u3. therefore it cannot relate to Valentinus himself. But he can Ir.vt- i.o

other pround for this than tiiat in the old translation of Irennsu.". at tlie 0:1 i.
"''

found these words: FA rtol,ivx>ui quid-ira ita. But thi^ is a glos.s of the ir.-t.--'-

tor. It is not found in the Greek text of Irenreus

!
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polytup, who gives us extracts, pnrtly from Valeiitinus himself, and

jiartly from tlie writings of his school in general.

nip])oljtus cites, as taken from Yalentinus liimself, the fol-

lowing books of the New Testament : The Gospel of John,

Luke, 1 Corintliians, and Ephesians.

But when Ilippolytus has quoted a passage ofLuke on the con-

ception of Jesus (Luke iv, ;15) out of Yalentinus, he remarks, "A
ditierence of o(»inion has sprung up on this ]>oint among tlie dis-

ciples of Yalentinus, so lljat they liave divided into an Oriental

and an Italian school." And then Ilippolytus further speaks of

these disciples, partly of all of thou in general, and partly of in-

dividuals, with the special addition of their name. It is clear, then,

that Yalentinus, who appcare<l in the time of Hadrian as the head

of a sect, himself was acquainted with and used as Holy Scripture

the New Testament, and, along with it, the fourth Gospel as a

writing of "John, the disciple ol' the Lord."

From Yalentinus De Groot passes on to the most distin-

guished of the earliest disciples of Yalentinus—Ptolema?u3

and Heracleon.

Of Ptolema^us we still possess one epistle, in which a multitude
of passages are quoted fr-<)m the Old Testament and from Matthew,
one out of John, and several from the Epistles of Paul. In the

quotation of John i, 3, he remarks, "The apostle therefore says."

We possess tar more from Heracleon, who was not only a scholar,

hut also an acquaintance, and therefore a contenqiorary, probably
somewhat youngt-r, of Yalentinus. Pesides other works, he wrote an

exposition of tlie Gospel of John, of which Origen has preserved for

us numerous fragments. From these fragments it appears that

Heracleon explained this Gospel allegorically and arbitrarily, but
that he in no way doubted its credilulity, or its Johanncan origin.

Heracleon not only raises no objection to the apostolical origin
of the fourth Gospel, but even remarks on John i, IG, (in Origen :)

" Tiie disciple (John) does not say this, but the Baptist (Jolin.")

With this falls to the ground the remark of vScholten, that
Heracleon has nowhere said that he regarded John as the author
of the Gospel. That Heracleon sliould write an exjtosition of the
Gospel of John to recommend his own views is a suthcient proof
lliat as a general thing in his time, about the middle of the second
century, this Gt>spel Jiad absolute authority in the whole Church,
aniong the Catholics as well as among the Gnostics, As far as
^ alentinians are concerned, this is not only expressly athrmcd by
IretLtus, but their very words are quoti'd :

" John, the disciple of
the Lord, writes when he speaks of the origin of all things: ' In
the beginning was the Word, an.! the Word wa.> wit'n (b)d.'

"

Then the iirst fourteen versc:? of the Gospel are cited almost
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entire, niul explained in their own way. But tlio ValeIltllli:m^ .i-t

Valentinus, Ptolcniicus, and Ileraeleon. TliLTt'fure llora.' . , -

ascril>ed the fourth Gospel to Jolin, tlie disciple of liu- I,....|

Further, it is evident from tiiC v.ords of Ileraeleon that h<- v, ,.^

also acquainted with Mattl)ew and Luke, per!ia[)S also M.•lli^. :,:.
'.

with at least several of tlie Epistles of Paul.'-^ It must i\U>> U
borne in mind that we find in Irena:?us a creat luuliitudt . ;

passages from the New Testament which Valentlmis and lii. .i:y

cii)les quote; so it is evident, not from llippolytus only, tlia; il.. .

made an extensive use of the Xcw Testament.
I can adduce still another strojig proof, hitherto sv-ari. ;•,

noticed, that the oldest Gnostics made use of the Xew Testaui. A

exactly in the manner represented by Hippolytus in his mnui.T..'i»

citations from their writings.

In the works of Clement of Alexandria is f(j*»iwian ex^rsN-lrfrw.-;

the writings of a Valcutinian of the name of Tlieodotu^, an.l ..j

some of similar sentiments, M-hich is exuberant—entirely afi.-riif

manner of the Gnostics in Hip])olytus—in quotations an<l allcuoii. .'.

explanations of passages- from the Bible, and especially iV.'ni i;--

New Testament, while not a single quotation of an apoeryi'i .:

Gospel ap|)ears in it. The only question is, When di<l this Ti'v.,.'

otus and his kindred spirits live? This question seems hith-.T;-

to have been overlooked. It is, however, expressly given in ;!.•

title itself, which runs as follows: "Extracts from tlie wrilii-j-

of Theodotus, and of the so-called Oriental doctrine «.'f t :

time of Valentinus." We shall see whether this date de>cr\'

*

credit.

Thus the very words are licre professed to be given us of t;.'

Yalentinians who lived in the time of their master. But A'
-"'

entinus had already finished his system before the year l."'"^ .

in the year 1-iO he appeared in Eome, and died in ]t'><\ I-

these extracts, then, the Yalentinians speak from the middle • ;

the second century. We must assume tliis if internal cvidi-i:' •

does not contradict the title in this respect, and in my judj

ment this is not the case ; fur I find notliing in them wh'^ :

points to a later, but much which points to the given dat.-

:

and as these extracts, as far as tlie use of the Bible is conceri!":.

entirely agree with those of Hippolytus, they thereby niutu.il'.y

confirm their credibility.

Tlie extracts from Theodotus and the Oriental doctrine li!'.

in an edition of the -works of Clement in small octavo, or;.;-

thirty P'^iges, and, nevertheless, they contain eleven literal «
r

substantial quotations from the Old, and not less than sevoM'y-

* De Groot ^llo^v.^ liuu Sclioltea is entirely wrong in supposiiig ti^t Ir-.-.^-*-'

does not menlioa Heracleon.
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eight from the Xew Testament. - Jjesides, these passages are

cited exactly from the same writings, and explained in a similar

Nvay as Yalentinus and his school do in Irenanis and Hippo-

iytus. Can one, indeed, wish a stronger confirmation of the

credibility of the quotations of JIii>polytns than these citations

out of Theodotus and other old Yalentinians ?

Eesults.

Basilides, a younger contemporary of the last surviving

Apostle, does not then stand alone in his use of many books of

tlie New Testament. With him agree several of his younger

and older contemporaries, the earliest sects, and the

founders of sects among the Gnostics. In the same wa}' as

]>asilides, the Ophites, (with the exception of the Perates and

Sethians, who are probably later,) Yalentinus, Ptolenuims,

Ileracleon, Tlieodotus, and their followers, make use of the New
and the Old Testament as holy writings, or writings possessing

authority. And although we may not be able to determine

exactly from the sparsely scattered fragments of their works

whether they possessed and recognized all the books of the New
Testament, as they wx're known to Iren^us and his successors,

yet we know this with certainty of the most important writ-

ings, namely, IMatthew, Mark, Luke, John, the Acts of the

Apostles, the Epistles to the Romans, Corinthians, Galatians,

Ephesians, Fhilippians, Colossians, and 1 Peter ; while Basilides

also, if we can trust the testimony of Jerome, denied as Paul's

the Epistles to Timothy, Titus, and to the Hebrews, so that

they must have been known to him and recognized by others

as Paul's.

It must be observed, further, that these Gnostics not only

placed the books of the Old and the New Testament as holy

writings in a rank by themselves, but that they wished that

their doctrines should Iki.vc authurity with the Christians from
these writings alone. And although they occasionally quote a

j)ussage out of Homer and out of other heathen writers, the im-

pression is very ditierent from the quotation of Scripture with

* Dr. De Groot givos a half page of small typo uot?s containing the quotc-d

p.'issagts. They are iutroduecd with the formula, " The Saviour say?, " '• The
Word of Jesus, " " The apostle savs, " etc.
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the formulic, "It is written," "It is said," " The St-ripturo

savs," " The Saviour says," '' The apostle writes." *

It is singular that only a few passages from apo*.-ryj.li:il

writings are quoted by them. Only a few words from iho

Gospel of Thomas and that of the Egyptians are fuund in tlm

midst of numerous citations from the canonical Seripturc-s.

And although they have erred in placing these GospeU (a]iuo-

ryphal) too high, yet this is only an exception among more

than one hundred and sixty quotations from our Xew T(>t:i-

ment; and when later writers speak of a Gospel of Bas'd'ah\'<^

and a Gospel of the Truth of the Valentinians, there is no

sufficient ground for supposing here Basilides and Yaltntinus's

own works, but that their system was thereby meant ; at any

rate, works in which their followers summed up the system of

their predecessors.

Finally, the Gnostics would never have thought of appealing

to the Scriptures of the Xew Testament if these writings hud

not possessed, in the universal conviction of Christians, a sacred

authority. For the Gnostics sought to gain for their peculiar

medley of heathenism and Christianity admission into the Chris-

tian community. To this medley they gave the name of a

deeper science, Gnosis, which, in order to give it a Christian

coloring, they pretended to have received, as a secret doctrine

of the Lord, out of the mouth of the Apostle ]\[atthias, or of u

disciple of the apostles, of Glaukias, for example, or of Marianne

orTheodades. In oixlcr to give to this pretense the appearance

of truth, they took writings universally acknowledged and pos-

sessing authority, and explained them in such a way that the

same doctrine might seem to be found in them that tla-y pre-

tended to have received from an apostle, or the discij>le uf aa

apostle. If, in their time, the Old Testament had been the only

writings which the Christians regarded as sacred, they would

have had an easy task by means of allegorical explanations, more

or less after the manner of Philo, in making the Old Testament

say whatever pleased them. But they took upon themselves tlie

very difficult task of lending to their dreams an authority tr.'Ui

the Gospels and Apostolical Epistles, as well as from the La\v

* IrenrL'us sny?, Lib. III. cap. ii, 1: "So great is tl'.e certainty rc-st-'H-ii; .- t!.

(four) llo^^pelri lliaC even the heretics themselves bear witne.ss to tiiom, :>i:'i •-^'•ry

• oue of theui, setting out from tiiese Gospels, endeavors to establish his liiKtraie.
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;uiJ the Prophets. The only possible reason why they nnder-

toL'k this hopeless task was that the Christians wuuld otherwise

li;ive repelled them immediately with the exclamation, " We
know better than that from the preaching and the writings of

t!ie apostles and evangelists." The endless labor, of which the

Gnostics never grev.' weary, of finding a foundation for their

t^vstem in the Gospels and in the Epistles of Paul and Peter,

'.vould have been folly if these writings could have been thrown

aside, and it had been necessary to appeal to the writings of

the Old Testament only. The use which the Gnostics made of

the Xew Testament requires that, in their time, by far the

greatest part at least of this Xew Testament, along with the

Old, possessed authority and was used as Holy Scripture in the

Church.

From this frequent and thorongh recognition and use of the

ajiostolic writings by these Gnostics, who flourished from 97 or

I'urlier to 150, it clearly follows that about the beginning of

the second century the most important books of the ]S^ew Tes-

tament were not only already in existence, but were in general

circulation and were every-where recognized in the Church,

and, although no mention was yet made of a Canon, regarded

as sacred writings possessiug authority, and were bound up
with those of the Old Testament.'^"

^VHY DID THE GNOSTICS EaKLIER THAN THE CATHOLICS
Affeal to THE Authority" of the Wkitixgs of the
Kew Testament ?

Under this head De Groot remarks :

"•' Until a few years ago
the opinion prevailed that Theophilus of Antioch, about the

vcar 170, was the first Church Father that placed the writings

"i the Xew Testament in the same rank with those of the
•Md." P.ut since the discovery of the very ancient manuscript
^'i'the Bible in the Convent of Mount Sinai by Tischendorf—at

''le close of which is the Epistle of Barnabas in the original

•^•rcek text, containing the following passage of ALatthew, pref-

* Here also Bnur comes to my aid. He acknowledges the credibility and ac-
"^acy ofllippolytus, (Cliuroli History, T, pp. 1S1-1S3. etc,) and has no doubt of the
"•vtiraey of his quoUitioiis from Basiiidcs, Valciitituis, etc. Coiisequoiitly. if Banr
"*'Te consi.steut, he ought lo acknowleug'e that the Gospelss, especially that of John,
•I'l many Epistles, weie already kuowa to Basilides and to otliers of the oldest
••^''Stics.
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aced with the remark, as it is taritten, (o^ ytjparrrai), "Many
are called, few are chosen"—it is evident that one Church Fa-

ther, at least, at the beginning of the second century,* the time

when tliis Epistle of Barnabas was written, must have quoted

one book of the Xew Testament as a part of Holy Scripture.

In addition to this epistle of Barnabas we have the " Testa-

ments of the Twelve Patriarchs," in which is given what each

of the twelve sons of Jacob, upon his death-bed, said to his

a children and grandchildren ; among other things, the future

of their people and the blessings of Christianity. The author

is evidently a well-wishing, thoughtful, earnest man, who sought

in this way to gain over the Jews to Christianity. He wrote

toward the end of the first or the beginning of the second

century ; at all events, in the first half of the second century be-

fore the third destruction of Jerusalem by Hadrian in the year

135.t In this preteiided prophecy allusion is made to the

Apostle Paul, and it is added :
" In the holy looks will both

his deeds and his speeches be described." The holy books in

which the deeds and speeches of Paul were to be recorded can

scarcely be any other than the Acts of the Apostles and the

Epistles of Paul. We thus see that these writings are called

by the author holy books ; and it may also be added that not

only these, but nearly all the books of our Xew Testament, to

which he frequently alludes, and from which he takes very

many words and thoughts, are regarded as sacred.

In the oldest Church Fathers we find more frequently quota-

tions from the Gospels than the Epistles, and Eusebius expressly

relates that in the time of Trajan (97-llT) men went from

Palestine to travel among the heathen as evangelists, "while

they wished to preach Christ and to distribute the Scripture of

* It is not necessary to refer tliis book to the beginning of the second century,

as De Groot does. Clement of Alexandria, President of its catechetical school,

(191-202.) attributes the Kpistle to Barnabas, which he could not ha%e done had

it not come down from the tirst century. It seems to us most likely to have bceu

written between A. D. 70 and SO. The author refers to the destruction of Jerusa-

lem in such a way as to make tlic impression that this event had just occurred. See

sec. 16. Kr-jn Ili'.genfeld, the leader of the extreme Rationalistic school of Tubingen,

refers tiie epistle to the tirst century. AVe have also the following: " Since you

have seen so great signs and wonders among the people of the Jews," sec. 4.

f For tliis date see in Dorner, Eutwickdun^ Geschkhte von dcr Lekre dir Person

Christi.
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the divine Gospels." Under this expression is to be understood

our four canonical Gospels. This wide circulation of our

Gospels is farther conlirnied by testimonies and quotations from

them in the writings of tlie Apostolical Fathers.-

.

The epistle to Diognetus, by its freshness and originality, and

by its contrasting Christianity on one hand with Judaism and

heathenism on the other, without containing a trace of Gnos-

ticism, makes the impression that it was written at a very

early period, before Gnosticism had spread, so that we may, in

all probability, refer it to the time of Trajan, in the beginning

of the second century. Although this epistle is only a few

pages long, it contains allusions from which it follows that its

author was acquainted with the Gospels of Matthew and John,

the Epistle to the Eomans, the second to the Corinthians, that

to the Fhilippians, the first to Timothy, the first Epistle of

Peter and the first of John, This epistle to Diognetus would

prove still more if we could regard as genuine the last two

chapters; for in these two chapters the author calls himself a

disciple of the Apostles, and he places the Gospels and the

epistles precisely in the same rank with the Law and the

Prophets, that is, the Xew Testament with the Old.. Pie

writes, (Iti the Christian community) " The fear of the law is

sung, the grace of the prophets is made known, the faith of the

Gospels is established, and the tradition of the apostles is kept."

He quotes 1 Cor. viii, 1, " Knowledge puffeth np, but chai'ity

edifieth," with the addition, '' as saitli the apostle." There are,

however, weighty reasons against the genuineness of these last

two chapters.

Justin Martyr may also be cited as a witness to the early

authorit}' of the Gospels. He says in his larger Apology, writ-

ten probably about 14T,t that in the assemblies of the Chris-

* De Groot does not enter into the proof of the use of our Gospels by the Apos-

tolic Fathers. The ground he i.s?igns for this is, "Because, at present, the

genuincnc.-s, at least l!ie integrity, of all these writings is disputed." There is no

reason whatever for questioning the genuineness or the substantial integrity of the

epistle of Clement of Rome to the Corinthians, written A. D. 95-03. This epistle

was usually read in the Christian assemblies in Corinth in the second ceutiiry.

See Eusebius, IV, 23, G. Nor is the episcle of Polycarp to be doubted eitl'or in re-

spect to its genuineness or integrity. It is referred to by Irenseus, Eusebius,

IV, 14, 3.

t We prefer with Xeander, Gieseler, Tiscliendorf, and others, on what wo think

vers' good grounds, to refer this work to the year 138 or 139.

Fourth Sekies, Vol. XXH.—32
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tians the memoirs of the apostles or the writing of the proph-

ets are read. lie also remarks a few lines before that these

memoirs arc called Gospels ; and finally, that they were written

by the apostles and their companions. The Gospels of the

apostles and their companions and the writings of the prophets

were thus, already in his time, placed so completely on a

par that they made use of the one as well as of the other in

divine service. That he by apostles means Matthew and John,

and by their companions, Mark and Luke, may be justly in-

ferred from many quotations and allusions in his work, al-

though he may have known a fifth Gospel besides, and ascribed

it to an apostle.* It is also evident from his works that he

probably was acquainted with the Acts of the Apostles and

with many epistles, and that he was certainly acquainted with

the Apocalypse.

As an example of the method the heretics pursued in using

the Gospels in support of their system De Groot gives

the following: Basilides placed at the head of his system an

absolute Xonentity, in order that he might not be able to speak

of God as of an existing, but as of a non-existins: Beinir.

Originally, therefore, there was nothing, no matter, no sub.-

etance, nothing that had substance, nothing simple, 'nothing

compound, no man. no angel, no God ; accordingly nothing of

all that which we can perceive or imagine. Nevertheless the

non-existing God created a non-existing world out of non-

entity. After Basilides has made this assertion he gives a

Christian varnish to his representation. He continues: "This

is what Moses says : Let there be light, and there was light.

Out of what was light made ? Out of nothing. For it is not

written out of what ; it came into existence simply from the

voice of the speaker ; but the speaker had no existence at all,

and that which was created was likewise non-existent. Out of

nonentity sprang the seed of the Avorld, namely, the word
which was spoken: Let there be light. And this is that

which is said in the Gospels : That was the true light that

lighteth all men who come into the world."

How, asks De Groot, were the allegorical, fanciful and

* We find iQ the writings of Justin no proof of liis ivse of a fiftli Gospel, to which

De Groot hero ailuJes, nor do wo think that Tischendorf has made out this poiut

.in his worl<, " When were our Gospels written ?"
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absurd expositions of the Gnostics to be refuted ? Xot by appeal-

ing to the written word, for to this word the lioretics themselves

appealed, but by appealing to the authority of the Livi?ig^Vovd,

as it had been preached by the apostles and was still preached

by their disciples. In proof of the great stress that the Chris-

tians of the second century laid upon this living traditional

woid, he quotes Papias and Irena?u3. He likewise refers to

Clement of Alexandria and Tertullian of Carthage, whose lives

extended into the third century, as attaching great importance

to the traditions of tlie Church.

De Groot likewise calls attention to the fact that under the

prosperous reigns of Trajan, Hadrian, Antoninus, and Marcus

Aurelius, there still lived eye-witnesses of the time of Christ

and his Apostles, and that communication with different parts

of the Christian world was easy, so that tliere was no difficulty

in obtaining the history of Christ from oral testimony, which

rendered unnecessary the appeal to the written word ; while tlie

Gnostics, whose doctrines were entirely at variance with the

liying traditions of the Church, had no resource for establishing

their system but in elaborate, forced and fanciful expositions of

the Gospels.

Do THE Citations fro:m the "Writings of the Xew Tes-

tament REALLY PROCEED FROM THE OLDEST GNOSTICS?

The principal ol)jection which the Tubingen school raises

against the assertion that Basilidescpiotes the Gospel of John ^

as one of the Gospels, (for this assertion has already been very

often made by scholars.) and against the quotations from the

Kew Testament in the oldest Gnostics, is this, that we do not

know with certainty whether all that Hippolytus attributes to

the old Gnostics really proceeds from these, and not from some

who lived later. Es])ccially is this the case respecting Basili-

des. What Hippolytus quotes from him is not from Basilidcs

himself, they say, since it may possibly proceed from some one

who indeed belonged to the school of Basilides, but may have

lived later.f For, they say, Hippolytus makes no clear dis-

* Hippolytus, III, 22. This is wiiat is writteu in tlie Gospels, That was the true

lijrht which liglitons all men who come into this world.

f This objection ot'the Tubingen school, scarcely deserves a refntation. "U'e know
from tlie best testimony that Basilides u'/o^ttweuty-four books in explanation of liis

system. De Groot has clearly shown lliut. The followers of Basilides must have
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tiiiction between the head of a sect and the membci-s of a ^(•.•f.

as we see, for example, wlien he speaks of Yalentinus and !,:,

school. This remark, so far as it concerns Yalentinns and V.'..

scliool, is not without ground. Xcither Ilippolytus, nor '1". :••

tullian, nor Irenneus always clearly distinguish the Iouih!. r

from the disciples in this school. Where they speak of tlum
they generally say, "Yalentinus and his followers," or "Mh.-

school of Yalentinns," or the '' Yalentinians." This was alt.>-

gcther proper ;, for Yalentinus did not there stand alone, hr.t

had a number of independent men for disciples and fricH'K

who improved liis system and made changes in it. . Tertnlli;i!i

clearly expresses this when he says, "Yalentinus opened tiir

way, Ptolemajus paved it, and Heracleon furnished it with by-

roads." Thus, although we know in many respects \v!::it

must be attributed to Yalentinus, namely, the opening of tin-

way or the foundation of the system, yet it is not possiK!*'

every-where to distinguish the master from his disciples. T.iu

with Basilides tlie matter is entirely different. Here we h;ivt>

not a master, and disciples independently making changes \n

his- system, but only a master whose system was adopted and

implicitly followed, but not improved, Yalentinus stood at tli''

liead and in the midst of numerous independent followers, whiN;

Basilides stood alone at the head of individuals who followed

his views without making an}' changes in them. The only oiu;

of his followers that we are acquainted with is Isidorus, aiid

he is "his genuine son and disciple." AYhen, therefore, Ii'f-

Tia3us speaks of the system of Basilides he does not say, as ot

Yalentinus, "Basilides and his followers," or "the school of

Basilides," or " the Basilidians," but with the greatest brev-

ity, "Basilides." Hippolytus does the same. AVhen he

speaks of the system of this man he gives us sometimes !>•

understand that many followed him, and he ^'ery often sj^eaks

of them (the Basilidians) in the plural, but every time he expre-.-ly

repeats that he speaks of the system of Basilides. This is so

preserved this work of tlieir founder to the time of Hippolytu.^ at least, a lum'irol

years. That Hippolytus should leave the work of the founder of the system and re-

fute some obscure follower of his, and call it refuting Basilides, is altogether ahsiinl.

He had no distinguished follower with whom he could bo confounded. ^Vho, in ;•'•

tempting a refutation of Calvin, would think of quoting and refuting some obscure t"i-

lower of his, with the pretense that he was quoting and refuting Calvin himself? T i'^'

quoting of John by Basilides is in justiricatiou ol'.tho very loundation of liis system.
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much the more remarkable as Iliitpolytus, wlien he speaks of

both of them at tlie same time, himself says that he is treat-

ing of the system of the school of Valextinus and of the

system of Basilides. In his copious exposition he closes

Uook YI with the remark that he is now going to pass from

the SCHOOL OF A^ALEXTINUS to Basilides. And in the sum-

mary at the end of his work he speaks, X, 13, of the school

OF Yalextinus, and afterward, § 14, of Basilides. Thus we
have almost continually " Yalentiuus and his party," and on

the other hand only " Basilides."

Tliis great difference F. C. Bauer himself recognizes when
he says it cannot certainly be shown what belongs to Yalenti-

nus and what to his followers, because Ilippolytus does not

speak of the system of Yalentiuus, but of the Yalextixiax Sys-

tem ; but when he comes to Basilides, he (Ilippolytus) explains

THE system of Basilides and not the Basilidian system.

Accordingly the effort, from the uncertainty that exists in

reference to Yalentiuus, to infer a similar uncertainty respect-

ing Basilides is nothing but a sheer subterfuge. The words of

Basilides quoted in Ilippolytus are really the words of Basilides,

and not those merely in which he quotes two passages of John,

but all the others in which he quotes something from the Old

and the New Testament.

Yet, upon tiie whole, the doubt may be raised, Must what

Ilippolytus gives us as taken from the old Gnostics really be-

long to them and not to later Gnostics ? The Tubingen school

asserts the latter, because their system respecting the later

origin of tlie writings of the Xew Testament irrevocably falls

if Ilippolytus faithfully quotes.

We have several reasons against this doubt.

The most of the quotations of the Gnostics out of the ^STew

as well as out of the Old Testament are found in Ilippolytus,

who made it his duty to give the passages which they used, and

the way in which they did it. But he is not the only one

who gives us such quotations. Irem^us has preserved fur us

many, and Clement also single ones, and the author of tlie

extracts from Theodotus, in the works of Clement, very many
quotations.

AVe must further remark that Hippolytus, who lived near

Rome, or in that city itself, where all the heretics, or many
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of their disciples, at least, resorted, possessed sources for

obtaining the original ideas of the Gnostics which Mere

miknown to Irena^us in Lyons, or even to Clement in

Alexandria.

Although Hippolvtus may fail in giving ns accurately the

diflerent sources of the Gnostic philosophy or the connection

of their ideas, this does not militate against the accuracy of his

quotations from their writings,

Irenagus and Hippolytus differ greatly in talent and in tlie

object of their writings. Irenoeus is not philosophical, but

practical. His object was to show the unchrisiicm character ot'

Gnosticism. He has, in accordance M'ith his own statement,

set forth the doctrine of the Valentinians as represented in tlie

writings of some of the disciples of Yalentinus, especially of

Ptolemceus and his party, and also from their conversations.

Hippolytus is rather a philosophical intellect, so that he goes'

back to the founders of the sects in order to show the origin

of their diflerent ideas and their connection with the Greek

systems.

But in the principal point, all those who give us accounts of

the Gnostics agree. Irena3us, Clement, TertulHan, and Hip-

polytus represent them as quoting and arbitrarily explaining

in support of their systems passages from the Old and the

Xew Testament. As the Gnostics wished to recommend
their systems as Christian, there was no other course left to

them.

Had these quotations in Hippolytus, and likewise the extracts

from Theodotus and the Oriental school in the works of Clement

of Alexandria, been taken from tlie later Gnostics, among the

more than one hundred and sixty passages there would not in-

deed have been found merely two or three out of an Apocryphal

Gospel, and in general also passages from writings which at a

later period were added to the Books of the Xew Testament. We
know how Irenipus complains respecting the numerous Apocry-

phce which the Gnostics in his time made use of, and how not

only Clement of Alexandria considers the Epistle of Barnal)as

to be Holy Scripture, but also in the Codex Sinaiticns Barnabas

and Hermas, and in the Codex Alexandrinus the Epistle of Clem-

ent of Ivome is added to the Xew Testament. 3^ut in the quota-

tions out of the old Gnostics in Hippolytus we lind not a
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single one of these books cited. Can any other reason be

assigned for this than that thej at that time were not in

existence, or had not yet come into use, at all events were not

esteemed ?

De Groot refers to the Syrian Cerdo, one of the very oldest

of the Gnostics, as confirming Hippolytus's statement of the

way in which Basilides quotes. Cerdo lived in Home, in the

time of Bishop Ilyginus, (139-143,) and had for his disciple

JMarcion. Theodorct cites several words from this Cerdo, in

which he makes a distinction between the God of the Jews and

the Father of Jesus Christ. The former, says Cerdo, commands
in the law to strike out an eye for an eye and a tooth for a

tooth ; but the good God commands in the Gospels that we
shall offer the left cheek to him who smites us on the right, etc.

Kesults and Inferences.

Already in the times of the Apostles communications were

made by letters, which passed from one society to another.

(Acts XV, 23-29 ; xvi, 4 ; Col. iv, 16.) There were already

widely circulated written accounts of the life of Jesus even

before Luke wrote his Gospel. About the end of the first or

beginning of the second century the commencement of a col-

lection of writings on the Life of Jesus was already made,

known as " Gos])el3," which were widely spread from Palestine

especially, (Eusebius, III, 37,) and of Epistles, at least of Paul

and Peter, which Gospels and Epistles were used in the earliest

period as containing the only trustworthy accounts and views

of the life and works of Jesus.

They immediately began to be placed, as holy writings

possessing authority, on a par with the books of the Old Testa-

ment. For Basilides, the younger contemporary of the last

surviving Apostle, was acquainted with such a collection—to

which belonged at least the Gospels of Luke and John, and

several Epistles of Paul, with one of Peter—and quoted frum

these and from the Old Testament exclusively proofs for his

system, and wrote twenty-four Books of Expositions of the

Gospel. Also Cerdo, a younger contemporary of Basilides,

was acquainted with such a collection of Gospels, (about the

year 135,) which he contrasted with the law of Moses.
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This collection of writings of the Xew Testament ur.-..-

neither accidentally, nor in consequence of critical investi-,i

tions,nor through the ordinance of a synod, but it had its t»ri-i::

in the interest felt for every thing that proceeded from t!.

Apostles and their companions. It was adopted upon the tv.-

timony of reliable men who had associated with the xVpustK-^.

And when many spurious writings made their appearance, tlii:,

collection was carefully separated from them by the sound jud^'-

ment of the Christians and carefully preserved. In exerci.-iiii:

this judgment they were governed by external and internal

evidence.

The possibility of the enlargement of this collection was sooji

obviated ; for only the Apostles, and a ver}' few of their com-

panions, were filled with the Holy Spirit, by means of which

they were enabled to write down the words of God. Upon the

whole, a chasm so deep and wide separates the M-ritings of the-

Apostles from those of their companions that the writings of

the latter, with the exception of a very few books which we

have from them in the Xew Testament, (for example, the Gos-

pels of Mark and Luke, and the Epistle to the Hebrews,) could

be regarded by only a few Christians as sacred writings.

Before the middle of the second century the greate;gt part of

our present Xew Testament was known to the Gnostics of that

})eriod, who quoted passages from it in support of their system.

Of this, Basilides, the Ophites, and Yalentinus are examples.

Yalontinus, who set up his system in the time of Hadrian,

(117-13S,) made use of the Four Gospels and many other Cooks

of the New Testament. Marcion and Cerdo likewise used a

part of the Xew Testament.

In the numerous quotations of the Gnostics from the New
Testament there is, with few exceptions, an entire absence of

quotations from apocryphal writings. Only the Gospel of

Thomas, in the midst of one hundred and sixty-seven passages

out of the New Testament, is once cited, and it is mentioned

that the doctrine of the Ophites agrees with the Gospel of the

Egyptians.

But so far as these apocryphal writings arc ancient, they con-

firm the still greater antiquity of the canonical Scriptures ; for

the Apocrypha^ arc, as every body, even the Tubingen school,

acknowledges, nothing more than (in the highest degree unsuc-
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cc?sful) imitations and supplements of the canonical Scriptures.

And us the Protevangel of James and the Gospel of Thomas

arose before the year 150, it follows that our four canonical

Gospels before this period were generally acknowledged as

such.

That these books already at an early period were known and

possessed unique authority among the Catholics is evident

from the old Epistle of Barnabas, in which a passage is quoted

out of Matthew as a testimony of ScRirxuRE
;
perhaps also

from the EriSTLE of Polycarp ; certainly from the Testa-

ments OF THE Twelve Fatriakchs ; also from the very old

Epistle to Diognetus.

All this can be confirmed by the authority of F. C. Eanr,

namely, the credibility of Hippolytus, the age of Basilides,

Valentinus, and Ileracleon ; tiie antiquity of the Ophites ; the

use of the writings of the Xew Testament by the oldest

Gnostics ; their forced allegorical explanation of these Scrip-

tures, and the custom of the Catholics in appealing to the liv-

ing preaching against the Gnostics.

The quotations of the earliest Gnostics are made from the

very same Gospels that we possess. And there is not the

slightest indication (quite different from the Apocryphal Gos-

pels, which depart so widely from each other) that in the time

of Basilides, a contempoxarj of the last surviving Apostle, or

in that of the Ophites or of Yalentinus, our Gospels existed in

any other form than that in which we now have them.

The pretended results of the historical criticism of the Tlibin-

gens on the late origin of most of the books of the Xew Testa-

ment are hereby once for all refuted. There exists for the

antiquity and genuineness of the principal Books of the jSTew

Testament such a connected series of old and certain testimo-

nies as can scarcely, if at all, be found for any other writings of

the earlier centuries. Most clearly can this be shown of that

writing which has been most disputed—the Gospel of John.

In our next article we shall give the substance of DeGroot's

arguments in proof of the apostolical origin of this Gospel.
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Akt. II.—the :MUSC0VITE and the TEUTON'.

There is, in the mighty realm of the Czar, a new and ugLrrt^Mv.-,

movement on the part of the enthusiastic Russians, whu I'-.l.

more to the half-barbaric splendor of the past than to thu nto<l "\

the present or the glory of the future against all natiunaliti.-*

that are not of Sclavonic origin ; and there is, at the same llim-,

an almost insane effort on the part of these same liu.-.-i:iii> !..

incorporate into their national ^^^a^u.? every tribe or nutioimlitv

that can possibly be construed as belonging to the Sclavuuic

family.

Thus modern Russia aspires to the proportions of that fal-li-d

giant that needed to stoop to enjoy a view of his own liiiil»>,

while at the same time he would undertake the stern task >.f

assimilating to himself all that his long arms can reach, sotli:il

we monthly listen to the story of new conquests on the slu)ri

s

of the Caspian or the confines of the Eastern Pacific. Uut

this digestion is by no means always perfect ; and the object uf

this article is to treat of a case which is just now cau-in.i;

Russia considerable uneasiness and discomfort.

The German element has long exerted a controlling inilu-

ence in civilizing and refining Russia. The army of Peter the

Great was largely commanded by German officers, who thus,

in the earliest days of Russia's national existence, perfonm.d

a great part in giving her strength, form, and organization.

"When the State was fairly formed, it M'as German publicists

and statesmen who molded and developed her internal affairs,

and German diplomatists who cultivated and guided her forci^'n

policy and relations. Tlius German became the langiuige ol

her army and her court, and the vehicle for the transfer •>!

foreign culture to her soil. For many years there was scarcvl v

ft teacher within her realm who was not a German, and a'd

science and literature that came from witliout boi-e the Teutonn*

garb. The language of her schools was German, as was ih;it

of her scientific bodies. Only one short year ago the Acadoiny

of Xaturai Sciences of St. Petersburg resolved hereafter v>

transact their sessions and publish their proceedings i"

Russian.

The industrial interests of Russia were fairlv built up by
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German artisans and ^lechanic^s. Thej manned her factories,

ran her Avorkshops, worked her mines, and were the first to

develop nearly all her internal resources. Her steam-engines

and steamboats were largely constructed and commanded by
Germans, and in later years these same men have done a

portion of labor in the introduction of railroads and telegraphs,

sliaring these enterprises with English and American capital-

ists, machinists, and mechanics. Under these circumstances

it is not wonderful that the Germans have exerted a con-

trolling influence in Russia, amassing wealtli, and filling the

most significant positions in every sphere of the Empire.

Large numbers of them have emigrated to Russia to find less

crowded fields of enterprise than at home, and liave settled

permanently throughout the land. Some authorities count

them by millions, and others make them less numerous, the

numbers given varying according to the interest of the statis-

tician, in the absence of any very definite enumeration.

But after having furnished the leading-strings for the infent

nation, and taught him all the true elements of national

greatness, tlie rapidly maturing giant, outgrowing these teach-

ers and becoming jealous of them, is now turning on those who
sliowed him wherein lay his strength. Modern Russia is so/

rampant that Germany can now scarcely live in the same house

with him, and in some parts of the realm there is open and

declared war between the German and the Russian elements.

It is becoming a part of the creed of advanced Russians to

despise every thing that is German, and to imagine tliat they

are already equal to their teachers if not superior to them.

These latter, therefore, are to be stamped out or Russianized

in matters of language, religion, and nationality. And this

ungrateful and unmanly task is now the main endeavor of the

Russian party, whicli is as blind as it is assuming. Russia is far

from being able to dis])cnse with German skill and genius,

])atience and culture, and, in its selfish efforts to do so, it is

depriving itself of its most valuable instruments for developing

its resources and keeping in tlie true path of national

greatnecK^.

The immediate scenes of these internecine troubles arc the

Russian provinces of the Baltic known as Courland, Livonia,

and Esthonia : these extend aloui' the southern shore of this
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sea, from the Prussian frontier to the Gulf of riuhind. u:,\

approach St. Petersburg. One hundred and fifty ycurs .%- .

the Germans began to creep along these shores and .-eitl.- j-.i

the interior, and their advent was favored by the lIi:-;.-.:.

Government, as were their rights and privileges guaraiiti-i<i !-i

treaty. They have long been the ruling race in these ro-i-t;*,

and their farms, and schools, and workshops have bei-u '.1..'

nurseries whence the Empire has drawn its young and 411;;;.

vated forces for new enterprises and development. ]>ut tiny

are and desire to remain Russians as to their national .'Mi-

gations, preserving their language and their Lutheran relii:i.>ri,

Kearly all classes are Germans except the peasants, mcl

these latter are of course quite nnmerous, and could beo'ii^c

a formidable element in a national collision so near tLc

borders.

Kow Eussia assails and pretends to fear the German pro-

dominance in these provinces, and is resolved to root it uut I'V

fair means or foul. The pretense that, in case of nation:d (••»-

lision, they would side with Prussia, is declared to be t- -tally

unfounded, as the mass of the strong arras is found in !:.*•

Russian peasantry, and their German leaders have all grown lip

with national ties and interests in Russia. On the other liai.d

it is equally unwise to believe, as is universally affirmed by t!;*-

Russian press, that Prussia desires to possess the<se proviiic-,

and is looking toward them with eager eyes. They cunttun

so large a proportion of foreign population that it wuuM bo

a blind ambition, indeed, that would aspire to possess tluiJJ.

Prussia has a far nobler task before her than that of induL'.: ~

in foreign conquest—it is that of uniting all the dilKrci.t

German nationalities into one strong and invincible TcutunM-

brotherhood, and in this she can reap far more honor a:;l

reno^vu than in any wild foreign conquest.

The days of crossing national frontiers and appropilatiii'-' a

neighbor's territory will, we hope, soon be among the tlnii::*

of the past in Europe, as there is just now scarcely a bouuMan

line that could be infringed upon without bringing al'"i't •*

European contest. Germany desires no extensiun ft '"

territory, and simply wishes no interference from outridir-.

as France and Russia, in internal consolidation. H'^' ^'
•""

of Russia of beino; molested in its territorial lines is \vii<.'i.>
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groimdless, and is, in fact, but little more than a most

patent case of judging its neighbor bj itself. The Baltic

Provinces are a sure possession of the Russian crown,

quite as much so as any other of its provinces. If there

were to-morrow a coalition between Eussia and France to

dismember and destroy Germany, these provinces would be

found on the side of Russia. There is, therefore, no real sym-

pathy, in a national point of view, between the Germans of tlie-e

provinces and the Geraians of Germany proper. The latter

feel for their brothers in these lands as for men that are

oppressed in their adopted homes, but extend their sympathy

no farther. The real German has no more love for Russia than

.for France, for he is equally despised and detested in both of

these countries, and owe* them no love.

Thus the question of Russianizing the Baltic Provinces is in

no sense a German one, so far as the German nation is con-

cerned ; the latter has but little real interest in the matter.

But it is a question of immense import to Russia in the

study of its own real and true interests in its national develop-

ment. Russia is still a barbarous and uncultivated territory,

except in and around its few cosmopolitan centers, and it

cannot, in reality, afford to cut off those sources of refinement,

skill, and culture, that the Germans are sustaining in its own
bosom for its own use. And it is this proposition that we
desire to develop and enforce in contradistinction to the views

of the Russian party, wliich seems to feel that the German
orange has been squeezed, and may now be thrown away.

If German diligence^ German stability and learning and

loyalty, have been useful to Russia in the past, they have still

an ample field for their exercise in the future. It is the wildest

folly to endeavor to destroy that healthy leaven that has already

made the nation rise. In the one simple department of

instruction, public and private, the Russians are almost wholly

dependent on the Germans, from the highest walks of litera-

ture and science to the lowest grades of elementary instruction.

However many good qualities the Russian may possess, he has

no aptness for teaching. The few Russians that are successful

in this field of labor have, almost without exception, drawn

their inspiration from German sources, and are mainly pujnls

of the German institutions in these Baltic Provinces. Of die
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nine Universities scattered throughout Tiu5^^ia, only ..j-..' } .,.

any foreign reputation, and that is ahnost as Avliolly (iv-rn.^ii

as if it were in Germany : it is that of Dorpat, in one of t!:.-<»

provinces. This institution is the great source of supj'!y ;' •

teachers of higher grade throughout all Kussia ; while mww :

the Eussian institutions, properly so called, are very wt-ak .:.

influence and small in numbers. Some find it a dithcnlt t-v-l

to obtain a competent Faculty to perform the la'uur <>:'

teaching.

Now to crush this University because it is es=cntiai!v

German in its nature were the wildest folly, and yet Yot;; .;

Russia would do this, and establish in its place a normal eel!- •.•o

in St. Petersburg for the training of teachers in liU-:.:.

branches. The Germans of Dorpat very sensibly say to i!.-"

Russians, Let us live with our well-supplied faculties in y.
•

lology, mathematics, and jurisprudence, and found ("...\.::.-

ment scholarships for the support of students who will ifin.l

themselves to study Russian thoroughly and at'tcrw.Ti

devote themselves for a series of years to teach in lvu.-.-i;.n

schools. This would, certainly, be a far wiser method t!ian

for the Russians to vie with each other in destroying a nati'V*-

"ality that is able and willing to assist the country in acqnirir^r

real strength and worth. In this way a goodly nnuibrr -•'.

efficient scholars and teachers would be obtained, and t.'.<^

country would gain in skillful laborers and useful subject^, i'

the Russians were wise political economists they would c ?

tainly regard these German provinces within their boundnr!- -.

and wholly under their control, as sources of culture and jjr-: ',

and useful centers for the supply of what tJieir growing nat; •:!

now most needs.

But ijistead of cultivating this languaire, with its rich rton**

of wealth, the Russians are trying to stam}) it out of schooUav^'

courts. Churches and society, and to introduce in its j'lacc .%

language comparatively uncultivated, and useless for the iii'_'-'i'"'

wants of the community. This they will clearly tind a nr.i' .»

more dithcult task than they anticipate, as about thela?t \\iv-X

to be eradicated from masses of men is their native t<>n;_'i;5'-

It would be comparatively easy to procure civil oHict--'^ ;-'-

sessing the language sufficiently well for all purposes of cr

respondence with the central government, and tlie chiK'J"* '*
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of tlie schools would learn the Russian without compulsion if

it offered them opportunities of civil or military promotion

;

and thus a good understanding might be maintained between
the two nationalities, that would conduce to their nmtual
comfort and profit. But the Russian party prefer the crazy

policy of Russianizing these provinces, and thus making them
bitter enemies of the country in its very midst. The Prussians

liave and desire to have no voice in the matter; they sin.plv

Bay, " If you and the Russians can stand it we can; and when
you get thoroughly disgusted and discouraged with it, gather

up your household gods and come back to us and we will

receive you,"

Germany and Russia are just now on good terms ; but will

that last for ever ? Quite impossible. The Germans fear

the Russian desire of conquest about as much as that of the

French. The day may not be far distant when these two
countries will join hands to oppress Germany. It would not

be the first time. If, in the preparation for this cominir
struggle, Russia can afford to do M'ithout the culture and inteh

ligence of the Germans within its border, Germany certainly

can ; and if Russia, in its hatred of Germany, can forbid ifs

youth to frequent German Universities, at a later period these

institutions may refuse to open their doors to Russian students.

A powerful and a willing instrument in this destructive

warfare is the Russian press, which is mostly in the hands of

these ultra-Russians. For the last ten years its attacks have
become more and more violent, until tliey now scarcely remain
within the arena of common justice. It now demands confis-

cation of property, extinction of ordinary rights, suppression of

language, and abolition of the Protestant Church. This is war
to the knife ! And, unfortunately, the Government yields to

these att<acks if it does not -encourage them; finding it much
more easy and congenial to sail with the Russian current than
to stem the tide and maintain a parental relation to all its cliil-

dren. Thus it is ever curtailing the privileges of the provinces

by filling the important oflices with Russians from the interior,

while the officials who are suspected of German sympathies
are displaced for the slightest cause, or for no cause at all.

The5e Russian intruders soon make themselves at home and
assume tlie bearing of conquerors, because they know they are
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supported by the powers around the throne. They fi-rce t?.. i

language on those who would transact business with tlani. ^! »

even make their religion offensive by flaunting it in tiic f.i'.v v.;'

Protestants and Lutherans.

These measures are carried so far on individual re<p..ii-i!/.

lity as to produce a healtliy reaction in the public niiiid, :.:.

!

stir up the lukewarm to activity, and a true sense oftheduv--

r

of the power that is consolidating itself in their mid-t. '1": •

public spirit of the people has had a rapid growth during' ihi-

last few years, and is gradually rising to the dignitv of" .lu

active opposition. Men, like nations, will bend to a mild v.'k<-,

though they mayfeel its burden; they may, indeed, beconi.--,

gradually accustomed to it as hardly to perceive its weight ; 1.-.;!

when the oppressor oversteps all bounds they tlirow olf t!i.-

heavy load and find it a task to submit even to the lighter

one of earlier days. Thus the very measures of the enemy ar,-

assisting the German leaders in opening the eyes of the pe.ijilt'.

and making them an active force in the contest. But, in retina

for this, the Russian Government is trying to get rid of this

difficulty by transporting the masses bodily into Ilussian prov-

inces, and filling their places by genuine Russians to the

manor born.

Some thirty years ago a proposition of this kind was started

in St. Petersburg, with a view to Russianize the Baltic Prov-

inces at once. The plan was nothing less than an exchaiiixc uf

po})ulation between these countries and the plain? of Southern

Russia, and the peasants were induced to accept it by the proni-

' ise of free lands in the warm and sunny South. It was so<,>n

found that this would cost more than its originators had esti-

mated, and it assumed no great proportions on account of the

immense expense attendant on such emigration. But it was

not entirely given up, and is still spasmodically pursued in the

absence of any thing more effectual. It has of late received

a new impetus from the sad fact that for a few seasons past the

crops have nearly failed in all these regions, so that famine

and consequent disease have made fearful ravages among
the people. This has induced them to turn a more willing

ear to these propositions of expatriation, and leave their honics

in hope of bettering their condition. The most cheerful pros-

pects were held out to them
;. every tiling was to be prc])ared
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for their comfortable reception, and they had nothing to do but

go South and take possession of rich and genial lands. Thus

allured, hundreds of the Baltic peasants determined to form a

pioneer colony ; they sold for a song all that they could not

take with them, and with good cheer departed for their new
Jiome on the banks of the Volga. Here they found barren

plains, warm enough in summer, but fearfully cold in winter

and destitute of fuel for warmth. They were obliged to build

their own houses and make a raw soil fertile in a species of

desert far from the conveniences of civilization. The rest of

the story is soon told ; some enriched the soil with their bodies,

others in sorrow and privation sought refuge in neighboring

provinces, and a very few again saw their native homes as

beggars.

Notwithstanding these sad stories, other colonies have occa-

sionally set out for different regions, with other attractions and

promises. These enterprises have generally been undertaken

against the advice of all the
^
German influence—teachers,

preachers, and local officers—that could be brought to bear upon

them, and have generally had the same sad result, as indeed

might be expected of an ignorant and inexperienced body of

men unacquainted with the language, unprotected by con-

tracts, and uncertain as to the location of the lands to which

they seemed led like sheep to the slaughter. The season just

passed has seen some of these companies set out with ox and

ass, and cart containing the household gods of those desper-

ately intent on seeking an alleviation of their sufferings, and

most probably going directly to the sacrificial altar. Artisans

and mechanics have been drawn away by thousands toward

the interior cities through the most attractive promises of con-

stant labor and generous wages ; the Government has taken

even more pains to lure these from the Provinces than the

peasants, because tliey are more purely German in speech and

character, and, therefore, more dangerous when together in

ma<;ses than when scattered throughout the realm among the

Pwussian people. Special privileges have been granted to con-

tractors on public works to go with the government shield into

these provinces to draw away from them their most skilled

mechanics. This is the process of Russianizing the Baltic Prov-

inces, which turns out to be one rather of devastation and

FouETH Skuies, Vol. XXII.—33
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depopulation, as few Eussians can be induced by tlie Govern-

ment to come and take tlie places of any but Government
officers.

But the sphere in which this conflict becomes most sensitive

and delicate, and the one in Avhich it most deeply affects all

the provinces, is that of religious belief and observances, for

this affects all classes alike, and therefore most closely binds

them iu a common interest without regard to locality or lan-

guage. The original and hereditary Church of nearly all the

Germans in these provinces is the Lutheran. This form of

Protestantism was transplanted with them to the soil in the

earliest emigrations, and for a time they were allowed to enjoy

their belief not only unmolested, but even under tlie protec-

tion of certain constitutional safeguards. But in the course of

time it became apparent to the Russian authorities that a

Lutheran Church on Russian soil might interfere seriously with

the process of naturalization, and they commenced a series of

measures, covert and open, to induce the Germans to abandon
their belief and accept the Greek Cliurch. For a time rewards

and threats became quite effective, for there seemed in this

matter to be a period of comparative indifference, and durin^'

this time the Government succeeded in having nuiny of the

children baptized in the Greek faith, and claiming all for this

faith which were the offspring of mixed marriages.

Tiie tide of reaction set in, however, after a time, and about

six years ago the feeling in regard to the matter rose to the

highest pitch. When the children baptized in the Greek
Church began to see that this was to separate them from their

families in a matter of extreine delicacy to all men, they be-

came violent in their demands to be permitted to worship
according to the faith of their fathers, and neither threats nor

punishment sufficed to compel them to render obedience to

the Greek priests. The whole land was deeply mo%-ed, and
the result was that at a Diet sitting in Riga petitions and ap-

peals came in showers from the clergy, scholars, and ordinary
citizens, "led on by large numbers of the titled classes. They
claimed their old constitutional right of liberty of conscience,

and besought the privilege of returning to the m')tlier CJiurcli.

The news of this unusuul excitement reached t>t. ]*eter-i>urg.

and the Emperor decided to send a special connuissioner to
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make a tour throngli tlie countrv and report to him directly.

B}' chance the charge fell ii^:>on an honest man, and his report

did more toward unmasking Russian intrigue and bringing

the true state of the case to tlie throne than any thing that has

occurred during the whole controversy.

Count Bobrinsky, this Commissioner, visited but two circuits,

being convinced when this was accomplished that his mere pres-

ence v.-ould call out immense demonstrations in favor of the Prot-

esta7it^ religion. In one district he summoned an assembly of

Greek priests, and put to them the direct question, whether a ma-

jority of their parishes M'cre in favor of retaining and remaining

in the State or Itussian Church ? Their reply was clearly nega-

tive, though against their desires and interests. In another dis-

trict he bid two members from each congregation to meet him,

and expected to see twenty-four delegates. He was favored with

the presence of fourhundred. In tlie ne.xt village six hundred

men had gathered at the report of his coming, and in the next

one thousand, until he was at last obliged to infurm the author-

ities that he would absolutely refuse to confer witli more than

the number of delegates he liad commanded to appear. Every-

wdiere the people plead with him, with tears in their eyes, to

carry their appeals to the throne for permission to return to

the Lutheran faith, or at least to have their children tlius bap-

tized. Some tifteen came with a desire to remain in the Greek
communion, presenting at the same time petitions for Govern-

ment places. These interviews were all in the presence of the

national priests, so that the restraint thereby exerted was
decidedly in their favor. It was clearly developed that those

who had left the Lutheran Church had not in conviction gone
over to the Greek. They were thus virtually without any
religious influence, and their moral condition was proportion-

ally low. Of the number claimed in the statistics as belongino-

to the national Church not more than one tenth could be
claimed as having any sympathy with it.

The report of the commissioner was honestly made to the

Emperor Alexander, in accordance Nvith this sad experience,

accompanied witli the regret that so many were untrue to the

orthodox faith of the Empire, and the recommendation that

they be permiiled to return to tiu-ir own faith, with the addi-

tion of the assurance that tliose who had abjured their faith
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in 1845 had done so in tlie hope of improving their material

condition, and that the ciiildien ^^*ho liad been baptized in the

ftiith since that ])eri(.Ki now repndiated the action of their

parents.

This rejx)rt was by no means what the Emperor desired or

expected; and, ahhough lie entertained tlie highest respect for

a tried and faithfnl otiicer, he did not feel inclined to yield too

easily to his snggestions. An audience of dignitaries was sum-
moned to the Palace itntnediately, to listen to the Count's

report, but among them was also the Archbishop of Riga, an
ardent advocate of compulsory religion. This fact showed that

the Emperor was not inclined to yield without a struggle.

This Church official contested the truth of Bobrinsky's conclu-

sions at least, and atlirmed that a hasty journey often days

gave him no opportunity to learn the true state of the case. He
dcnianded the privilege of spending the- summer among the

parishes of his diocese, to have full opportunity to learn for

Iiimself the true state of the case.. The Emperor, not havino-

the least doubt of the character of this prelate's report, bid him
do as he liad suggeste<:L

The adoption of this nicasure destroyed the hopes of the

German Lutherans. Tiie Archbishop came among them, but

not on a pastoral visit in the true sense of the term. The
so-called converts who desired to present to the hierarch their

petitions to be permitted to return to the Church of their

choice were intimidated with threats, and, when these were not
successful, were overwhelmed with abuse at the verv altars.

In one instance a young Lutheran, who owed his connection
with the Greek Church to the action of his parents, appeared
as the representative of his colleagues, bearing an appeal to be
released from bonds that bore heavily on their consciences.

The Archbishop,, in. his anger at the selfpossession of the

ap])ellant, declared him and his to be scabby sheep that would
mar the whole tlock, adding that they deserved to be expelled

from the only true and orthodox Clnirch. But theyountr peas-

ant, who had a ready tongue, took advantage of this hasty

and untimely accusation, and turning tolas comrades, said:
" You have heard that his Eminence declares us worthy of

expulsion from the orthodi>x Church
; let us go I" And in

this mood the whole congre<;ation followed him, leavin<^ the
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atign' Archbishop aiid his train of priests in sole possession of

the clmrch. i

Finding that this line of action did no good, tlie prelate

undertook the investigation of the material condition of the

peasants and laboring classes generally, and taught them that

their troubles came mainlj- frojn tlie injustice of the proprie-

tors and the inequality of the lav. s regarding them, declaring

also to the German ])ortion of the community that in many
respects civil obligations had not been fulfilled in regard to

them. These were such palpable truths that they commanded
attention, and succeeded in turning their minds from relig-

ious to civil questions, and thus stirred up the whole prov-

ince in political broils, in the midst of which the religious

activity became weak, and indeed for a time was nearly sus-

pended. The Archbishop had elfected his purpose, and so

had the Emperor; the Church question was smothered for the

nonce, and the civil one could be handled by the civil author-

ities if it became troublesome. The distinguished services of

the xVrchbishop were rewarded by the Emperor in the form of

a diamond cross for the episcopal cap.

Of the many peculiar incidents that have attended this

special struggle we give a few of those at our command, to

show how deeply they penetrated into those domestic matters

that we are accustomed to consider sacred from intrusions of

any kind whatever. A. high ofiicial of one of these provinces

liad married a lady who was a compulsory member of the Greek
Church

;
she had been baj)tized in that laith. This fact was enouo-h

to constitute a mixed marriage, although the gentleman was a

Protestant. A son was born to him, whom it was necessary

to have baptized and placed on the Church records to give him
a legitimate and legal status. The father determined to break

the ban resting on mixed marriages, and assert his natural and
parental right to bring up his child in the faith that he pro-

fessed, lie ai)plied to a Lutheran clergyman to perfoiin the

rite ; the latter could not do this without an open violation

of the law, and refused. The father, i^ermeated with the con-

viction of his faith that a child unbaptized is exposed to

eternal condemnation in case of early death, resolved to per-

form the ceVornony him-elf. This ^oon brought the diademed
Archbishop into the strife ; he brought an accusation against
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the fatlier, who was s-ummoned to answer tlie charge before the

Court tribunal of Eiga. The State's attorney demanded one

year's iuiprisonnient in the penitentiary, his eliild and all

children of his marriage to be taken from him and given over

to believers in tlie ortliodox faith, to l)e reared and educated in

tliat belief. After a long trial the Court had the lionest inde-

pendence to give a verdict of acquittal. This decision was

extensively ilhistrated by reference to Russian law and that of

the provinces, as well as to capitulations and treaties, but was
nnfortunately marred in not being extended to all the prov-

inces on account ol' special laws in some of them. An
appeal was made to the High Court of St. Petersburg, where
the matter dragged on for a long time, when tlie Emperor
quashed the proceedings without any formal decision. The
result was a decided victory against tlie Greek Church, but

t]iepi'oceedings]n-oduced a great degree of exasperation, seeing

that this organization was so obstinately determined to inter-

fere in the most delicate relations of domestic life.

The result of this trial of strength emboldened other Prot-

estants that M-ere parties to mixed marriages to bring up their

children in their own faith. A lady of rank of the Peformed
Church, whose husband was a compulsory Greek, also baptized

her child herself The case created great excitement, but she

was not molested by the Greek priests, as they feared anotlier

rebuft' from tlie courts. A still bolder act was perpetrated

over a year ago by another lady of rank, who had also been

forced into the Greek Church ; she received the communion
from the hands of an evangelical clergyman according to the

Lutheran ritual, v,hich of course excluded her from the Greek
communion. She was prejmred for the worst, but it was not

tliought advisable to interfere with her. These examples from

above soon had tlioir intluenceon the classes Ix^low. Two Lu-
theran women of tlie people of mixed marriage endeavored to

withhold their children from Greek baptism. In one case, only

a wejc'k after the birth of the child, the Greek priests appeai'cd in

the chamber of the mother and demanded the child for baptism.

Tlie mother begged a respite of a few weeks, when she would
bring the cliild lierself; but the priest becauic violent, and

threatened father, motlier, and nurse witli imprisonment and

transportation to Siberia. - This so frightened the latter that
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she snatched tlie cliild from the arms of the niotlier and gave it

to the priest, while tlie excitement threw the mother into a

dangerous fever and temporary insanity. In the other case the

priest dragged the ehihl away by main fui-ee, and it suffered so

much by tlie violence and exposure that it died in a few days.

The fathcj-s of both children sued the priests, but after a sort

of Chancery trial they were all acquitted. These outrages have

greatly exasperated the people, and made the Greek priests

still more unpopular. Just at this moment both parties stand

in the sharpest antagonism to each other.

"We can scarcely conclude this paper -without devoting a few

moments to the educational phase of this controversy, with the

view of calling attention to the vast contrast between the Rus-

sian institutions properly so called, and those that exist in the

Baltic Provinces under the German influence. As we have

before observed, the Government finds it almost impossible to

fill the chairs of the Universities in the interior. The Uni-

versity of Charkove has lourteen professoi-ships now vacant,

and this in the face of extraordinary efforts on the part of the

Ministry of Instruction to su])ply them with teaching force,

such as increase of salary, and foundation of scholarships for

the training of instructors in foreign schools ; and a recent

issue of the '* Odessa Journal" announces that the new Uni-

versity of that city needs a dozen professors, and in some cases

for its most important chairs. Contrast this with the famous

school of Dorpat in the Baltic Provinces, and Young Russia

suffers severely. And the flourishing character of this school

is maintained in the presence of difhculties arising froni all

sorts of petty interference on the part of the Government, and
these have been long continued. Nicholas made every effort

to reduce this University to a mere preparatory school for the

education of civil officers, while its aspirations are to be the seat

of the highest learning and culture of the realm. Alexander
has treated it a little more kindly, but is determined to Pus-

sianize it as far as it can possibly bear it. No student, mav
enter its halls without an extensive knowledge of the Pus-

sian language. This is an absolute impediment to manv a

young man who has no means or no inclination to acquire the

Russian, and no use for it after all the labor devoted to it.

The result is that not a few are turned away from a
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learned career bj the stumbling-blocks that are laid in their

May.

About a year ago the Chief Inspector of the University and

all the high schools of the provinces was ordered to correspond

%vith the Ministry at St. Petersburg in the Russian tongue. It was

known that the incumbent could not do this, and the intention

was to get rid of him in this way, as it was supposed that he would

resign ; but he retained his post in the interest of his cause,

and protested against the action. The result was the appoint-

ment of an ingrained Eussiau as sub-inspector, to do the cor-

respondence, act as informer to the OoTernraent, and be ready

to step into the place the moment it is vacant. One of the

finest of the corps was recently displaced on account of the pub-

lication of a pamphlet reflecting on the ungenerous pressure of

the authorities on the development of tlie institution. Ilis

place is still vacant and likely to be, since the Government has

now determined that he who fills it must be able to deliver the

lectures on Russian and Baltic history in liussian, and the

national journals are now insisting that the lectures on Rus-

sian law must also be delivered in that tongue. The Em-
peror Nicholas had his own peculiar way of getting rid of

uncongenial teachers ; a mere suspicion or a simple dislike

was enough to settle his purpose, and when u man was unfoi*-

tunate in this way his fate was scaled. A noted teacher, now
doing good service in SwitzL-rhind, ibund himself suddenly

seized one day, placed in a carriage, and, under escort of a band

of Cossacks, set down beyond the iVuntier, with an emphatic

hint not to cross it again.

For the last three years efforts have been made to introduce

the Russian into the high schools as a.medium of instruction.

History and mathematics were to be tanght to mere boys in

Russian ; why just these branches is not so clear, as no one is

aware that the language is especially rich or efficient in either

of them. Thus fir the effort has failed from sheer inability to

carry it out. The children themselves are so set against it

that they give it the nickname of " Arabic," and will neither

study nor speak it unless forced to do so. If these branches are

to be studied in liussian tlu^ ymith of the provinces will know
very little about liieni. HuL one great trouble tluit the enter-

prise meets in the beginning is to find native teachers of
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<the languajre. In all the Russian realm there is not a single nor-

mal school for the training of teachers
; M'hile in the provinces

there are no less than four. The result is so great a dearth

of Kussian teachers that it is said that even in Moscow a good
teacher of Russian is not easily found. Under these circum-

stances the Germans of the provinces recommend that when
one by chance comes to liglit, it were wiser to employ him
in their own cities than to send him to the high schools of the

Baltic. The German population of all this region is remark-

ably well-educated; it is seldom that one is found who cannot

read and write : the very peasants in the fields carry their

hymn and prayer books with them to esca])e the eyes of the

national priests, and the authorities declare that the proportion

of their people that can read and write is even greater than in

Prussia.

A systematic effort to force the Russian language on tlie

country was made by ukase in 1SC9. The Emperor declared

that all the crown authorities in the provinces should correspond

with each other and with the superior authorities at the seat of

Government in Russian. These national officers are few as

yet, for nearly all are local
;
but these few could not do it, and

the measure_is still imperfectly carried out. Shortly after its

publication, the Emperor, on a general tour, visited Riga, and
for the first time addressed the delegations in Russian, which
few of them can understand, and which he himself can scarcely

speak so effectively as he can the German, on account of the

great suj^eriority of the latter language over his own. TJie

whole affair caused great exaspei-ation, and set the entire press

of the country by the ears in its discussion. The organs of St.

Petersburg, Moscow, and Kiev make "it a standing subject of

debate, and i)rcach from it the most proscriptive propositions,

and thus the war goes on.

This gives the Russian party a capital chance to declaim
about national unity and the incongruity of a foreign element
in their midst, and .this they do with little regard to the fact

that these provinces are united to Russia by a series of solemn
compacts extending over one hundred and fifty years, in nearly

all of which distinct constitutional concessions are made to

local language and religion. If the hotspurs of Russia could

find time for a little investigation into-'gcncral history they
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•would there find that ?bont the hardest task a nation can un-

dertake is to stamp out the hi,nguage of another. They

themselves have been trying the experiment on the Poles for

a goodly period, and have not succeeded, though here the task

should be more easy from the affinity of idiom and the total

subjugation of the nation. In the case of the German prov-

inces the undertaking is still more wild and unreasonable,

from the fact that these may be ihade a source of strength and

culture for the whole vast realm in its jtresent career of progress

and ambition.

Aet. ni—ouk spoken exglisii.

It was a wise conjecture of Mr. Marsh, that the,new and al-

together unparalleled strain put upon the English language in

this country by the use of the literary dialect for all purposes,

by all eorts of people, would result in new forms of phonetic

corruption. It is the first experiment of democracy in speech.

Hitherto the literary classes have had their choice, ripe, and

flowing idioms mostly to themselves, and the circle has been

so narrow that it has been easy to maintain a nearly uniform

practice in orthoe})y, as well as in orthography. To this day,

in all hinds but ours, the masses speak dialects which they

often share with the cultivated, who have, besides the conunon

vernacular, a book-tongue for solemn or grave occasions. An
Italian professor talks to his servants, wife, and children in dia-

lect, but lectures to his students in the stately tongue used in

books. In.other countries, especially England, the dialects are

less universally spoken ; but evcry-where outside of America
the rude, vulgar idiom is separated by a pretty broad line from

its polite brother, and so takes off the brunt and waste of the

worst sorts of usage.

Have we American-English dialects ? Some f\\cts favor an

affirmative answer. There are certainly well-defined dialec-

tical peculiarities. Two considerati(.ii>, however, lead us to

deny to these Americanisms the dignity or degradation of a

dialect.
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On the one hand, they only partially vary the spoken lan-

guage ; are rather hints of coining corrnption, than systematic

and nnivei'sal corruption. Even a Iloosier speaks prevailingly

in the book-language. On the other hand, none of these dia-

lectical tendencies are the outgrowths of old, popular dialects.

Making an exception here and there for a transplanted provin-

cialism, most of our popular peculiarities are corruptions of

book-words by people who did not inherit a low-born vernacu-

lar. The collision of languages in our country has develo])ed

some popular words which are not properly called dialectic,

being nearly legitimate formations, and passing readily into the

written tongue. Hunker might be cited as an example. It

might be added that the incessant intermixture of our popula-

tion by intermigration prevents the stagnation of any group of

peculiarities into a vernacular for a province. It is difficult to

see how a dialect can form under such conditions as ours,* and

it is easy to believe that the old dialects of Europe must yield

to the railroad and the school-master. The breaking up of a

popular idiom in dense coranmnities, where most are little

learned in books, where all know their fellows from their youth

up, and strange faces are rarely seen, is just such a task as the

breaking up of a national speech. The Eussian Emperor, who
has attempted the last in Poland, would probably discourage

our hoj^e that Italy and German}- will succeed in the former.

It is cpiite another matter for a dialect to form in a population

whose eleinents are changing every year. Only a national speech,

however badly it be treated, can serve as a means of communi-
cation among the inhabitants of a village peopled from all parts

of a vast nation. In spite of the varieties of accent, the mix-

ture in some sections of different languages, and the broadly

marked peculiarities of other sections, we conclude that we
neither have, nor can ever have, true dialects. In a few years

you may listen vainly for Iloosier on the Wabash or the Ohio,

Professor Whitney is ver}- hopeful of Americaii-Enslish, but he seems to

think the danirer of dialects to be wortli some attention. ''This [variety of usope]

needs only a change in degree to make it accord with the distinction between

any literary language which history otTers to our knowledge, and any less culti-

vated dialects wliioh have grown up iu popular usage by its side, and by v,]iioli it

has been finally overthrown and s\ippl:intfd." But when before, in human history

did a lit'iniry l;v.,,'u, ,:,'•.- have a n:iti...nal field all, or nearly all, to itscllV—Seo LaA-

guage and the fftudy of Lawjuaje, p. 11-i.
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and tind all its peculiarities in every State of the Union, and

many of tlieia in that national literature which we are

promised.

What we are to expect, and if possible avert, is the corrup-

tion of the literary language by every-day use on the tongues

of a hundred niillicuis of people scattered over half the surface

of the globe, and mostly knowing a large part of their words at

first only from books or newspa]>ers.'*^

English orthoepy is already subjected to severe pressure from

the democracy, and it is doubtful whether the etymological

canons will not have to yield to analogy established as a uni-

versal rule. So niany people know how to read without know-

ing how to pronounce, our orthoe])ical principles are so entan-

gling to moderate intelligence, and the ignorant or half-edu-

cated may exercise such a constant pressure upon the educated

few, that we are disposed to prophesy the victory of the peojJe

whenever they agree in opposing the scholars. If you wish to

say roinan'ce or demon!sirate
^
3'ou must daily fortify yourself

against the influence of ro'mance and dera'onstrate hurtling into

your ears from the popular tongue. Especially when words of

foreign origin become an instrument of daily life, the pronun-

ciation founded upon analogy must prevail. Finance will be

accented on the first syllable by ninety-nine in every hundred

Americans in spite of all the dictionaries and scholars, and

before they are aware the scholars will be heard imitating the

people.

It is M-orth considering whether these new popular conditions

do not demand of scholars soine effort to render our orthoepy

more simple, to come at lirst gracefully to concessions of things

which will in the end be won even over their most stubborn

resistance. There is no statute of limitations beyond which a

word cannot wear a foreign accent. On one side, it parts with

its brogue the next day after it gets into the newspapers ; on
the other, it keeps up a j)retense of tbreign llavor for an indefi-

nite period. Since mo have no rule ourselves, why not adopt

the popular one ?

In most cases the foreign air is sadly parodied in our speech.

What Frenchman would recognize ouvjinci/i'ce? It is neither

French nor English ; wehuve hung it upin an orthuepical limbo,

*Wc refer licre lo the whole Anglioua-tou^'ued popululuui of the world.
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and will never have the courage to take it down, Tlie people

have naturalized it, and will force us to accept it as a citizen of

the tongue. It is difficult to see why one of these changes from

foreign to English pronunciation is any more safe or proper for

extending through an indefinite period, and heirig accomplished

only after a generation of scholars have wasted tlieir protoplasm

in nervousness and indignation at popular stupidity.

^Ve have not yet fully coniprchended that Me are in a new
world, which is not, and cannot be, governed by the few best

speakers ; certainly not upon the old system. Pure models in

actual speech and the dictionary will both fail to reach the

multitude, educated in the common schools, rushing into mer-

cantile and political life, and becoming in tmn models for ad-

miring friends and constituencies. IJow few of them will ever

doubt the application of the principle of analogy, or, if they

doubt, will have or take the time to consult a dictionary. Or-

thography is in the hands of one or two hundred publishers,

and these can successfully resist the ravages of democracy in

the M'ritten forms
; but the phonetic forms are under no such

vassalage to any aristocracy.

The most that is now possible is to call attention to the in-

fluence of popular pronunciation, the difficulties of maintaining

a heterogeneous orthoepy, and the apparent necessity of modi-

f)'ing our canons, for accent at least, so as to give a wider

application to the l;i\v of analogy, especially for new or re-

cently-introduced ibreign words.

A larger field is presented liy the play of the laws of pho-

netic decay and renewal in the English spoken in America.

There is some vagueness in the use of the term phonetic de-

cay, resulting from its aj.i.lication to three quite distinct lin-

guistic phenomena. Jf all change is decay, the resolution of a

consonant into its elements, or, more strictly, its separation into

two or more letters, may be called decay ; but whether it be a

phonetic change is not absolutely settled, though it is probablv

such. In the Greek dis, and the Latin lis, (l)oth from the

Sanscrit <^/t" /••«.)'•we probably have a labial and a dental devel-

oped from an older and more vague, or more complex, sound.*

In tiie same way, a few early-formed consonants luive furni:?hed

*Sce Garnett's Philological Kssays, p. 241.
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by their expansion and division tlie consonantal wealth of

modern tongues. This species of growth is so far removed
from an}^ proper decay that no case of it ought ever to be so

designated.

Another set of phenomena involve local phonetic loss with-

out affecting the sound-volume of the language. When rondus

becomes round, local decay carries off the syllable us ; but the

sounds thus dropped from a word are rettiined in the speech,

and local loss in number is attended with an increment in furee.

Scholars have attached great importance to these local losses,

and not without reason, for tl\ey are tlic pivot of growth and

decay in language. What they have sometimes failed to do is

to mark the distinction between phonetic chang'e aflecting

the sound-shell, and change in the intelligent contents of

this shell. Max Miiller's nse of the French adverbial particle

tneni (Latin, me/itc) shows such a confusion of widely diiierent

things, the change noticed having but slightly affected the

phonesis of the word in French, and not at all in Latin and
SpaTiish. What has occurred is a change of meaning and use,

arising from forgetfulness of the original meaning.^^

. There is still another set of facts, of wider ap})lication and
more difficult of treatment, relating to the loss and renewal of

the sounds of a language. Changes beginning in the attunia-

tion of sounds are carried forward by the unconscious speakers

mitil the phonetic elements concL-nicd are pushed altogether

out of the living tongue. These are true losses of phonetic

wealth, even though they extend no further than the subtiliz-

ing of our vocal implements.

Unlettered dialects are probably protected by their })overty

from being robbed by their speakers, who are believed to ex-

pend more energy upon their narrow phone^is than is used bv
cultivated })eople n])on the same elements. The car is so easily

deceived in this kind of induction that one might challenge the

claim for barbaric phonetic force if it did not seem to rest on

M-ell-supported principles. Since only so much strength will

* Tlie attractive style ef Max Muller disguises the logical Ijhinder which runs

all tlirough liis treatment of this subject. Phonetic decay riots in unwritten dia-

lect?, but is retarded or totally arrested in literary languages. Ju.st tlie reverse

Ftatement is tholccy of MuFler's argument. See -'Science of Language," first series,

pp. 51-70. All the changes referred to occurred in ihe dialectic stacre.
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be used for speaking, it is reasonable to assert that this force

expended on a few sounds will give them greater volume than

can be obtained when the same force is spread over a larger

number. Besides, the barbarian or provincial peasant is be-

lieved to employ more energy in his vocal exertions than is

usual in the elocution of his educated neighbors. It is to be

desired that linguistic acoustics wei'c enough studied, and suf-

ficiently fortified by trustworthy oljscrvations, to justify implicit

confidence in these general principles, for upon them rests the

theory that dialects regenerate the phonesis of cultivated lan-

guages. That the ruder dialects renew the waste of words in

the more advanced, but still unwritten ones, is established upon
a very wide induction ; but whether a quite modern form of

v.-aste, resulting from the preponderance of reading over speak-

ing, and from other causes, is compensated by dialectic addi-

tions to vocabularies, and dialectic practice by their speakers,

is a new question, dc[)cndcnt for its solution upon the relative

strength, fullness, and vc>lume of barbaric and provincial enun-

ciation.

The question for this discussion is, .Do we find reasons for

believing that our spoken English is undergoing a process of

gradual attenuation of its phonetic elements, and how far is this

decay comi-iensated by regenerating influences ?

It may be that the Oj>posing forces keep matters in even bal-

ance, but oui-s will not for that reason be a profitless inquirv.

If tliere be any pleasure in witnessing a contest it is when the

combatants are well-matched, and, if we are concerned for either

contestant, we shall probably seek to lend him some assistance.

Tendencies in language are often ari-ested by attracting public

attention to what is going on.

Some genei-al statements of facts neglected by our grammars
will helj) us to estimate the i)i-oblem. The first in order is the

deficiency of our written notation. Our twelve English vowels

are rather clusters of sounds than atomic elements. We see

tills in the a group, concerning which it has been debated

whetlier there are four, five, six, or seven versions, and it is

pretty clear that the e\id(.'nce for more than iowx M-ould make
a good c:i-c for seventy mIuIc vindicating seven. There are

t\\u plioiietic j'henomcua at the root of tJiese diverging tlieo-

ries, one of which is that every new consonantal accompani-
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nient slightly modifies the sound of the vowel, and the other is

what the astronomers call the personal equation.

The same principles involve consonantal phonesis in a per-

petual diversit}'. New combinations modify the several ele-

ments, and each man lias his special rendering of all sounds,

just as in a rural congregation every man may have a private

notation for Mear or Dundee.* Of course the range of diver-

sity is very narrow, and seldom passes the line beyond which

it would be observed. It is only insisted that the variation

exists, and establishes instability In what may be figuratively

called the molecular constitution of our words. Dr. Latham

speculates upon the fate of sounds which have become unstable

;

what destiny awaits a language all of whose phonal factors are

already affected with instability \ One thing seems clear, that

is tQ say, that the slighter, feel)ler, more subtile forms may
readily take precedence, and even monopolize the speech, if

there be in operation causes tending to the diminution of the

volume of sounds. The way is open for change ; no implacable

lines of law hem in and protect the phonetic atoms; each sound

has already a great growth of resen:ibling forms, and natural or

artificial selection must do the rest. • That such a result might

occur, or rather that some change is to be expected, is sufK-

ciently shown by the expansion of three or seven consonants

into twenty or thirty in linguistic growth; and that a selection

may take place in the elements of a sound really compound, is

proved by the case of his and dis, from dvis^ already cited.

It is rather suggested than asserted that another general

principle may be applied to our phonesis with valuable results.

We know that barbarians usually have few sounds. The Poly-

nesian dialects are given only seven or eight by the grammare,

and so long as the people remain in a low intellectual condition

we should not expect them to develop new consonants ; but,

looking at the history of language, we should expect civiliza-

tion to enlarge their phonesis. "Well, then, docs culture lead

people to discrinn'nate in sounds? If it does induce division

* Instances of variation which arc conceded may bo cited. The Greek spiritus

Unit is au aspirate generally omitted in nutation. It occurs in adie, in sounding

which a bubble of bro.nth precedes the a. Our w and y in we< and yet arc ooet

and let, to wiiich, when sounded rapidly, an asjHrate is added. Tiiis slight a-pirato

we mark- ; bin in uhiun the io takes on a stronger aspiration, which does not ap-

pear in our notatioo.
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and increment, where does tliis tendency cease? Leaving ont

individual defects ot' acoustic apparatus for testing sounds, we
must conclude that, since phonetic dltlerences are produced
and perceived by the Intellect of man making use of vocal and

.
hearing instruments, the more cultivated members of society

must surpass the relatively ignorant in power to express a large

phonetic notation. The complications of hereditary forces and
early acquired habits are freely admitted. Still it may be
believed that neither of these can permanently resist the back-

ward movement of a language which, for other reasons, maybe
losing its phonetic wealth. If a people nuiy rise from seven

to twenty consonants through civilization, it cannot be doubted
that they will return to seven when they fully return to bar-

barism.

How far the divergence of the many from the few in culture

may affect ]>honctic exj)]-ession is, of course, a matter of pure
conjecture ; that some divergence of phonesis will appear seems
highly propable. We have an unusual proportion of readers

in our population
;
but the really learned element is certainly

not larger than in Germany, M'here the unlettered do not use

the cultivated tongue. If we examine the facts we shall find

that, although no completely satisfactory induction is possible,

there is in our dialectic forms a decided tendency to obscura-

tion or neglect of sounds. The writer has known persons in

whose speech a had but three sounds ; and every reader will

bear witness that the sound of a in ccnmnand is chano-ed into

another sound of the same letter by a large part of our popula-

tion. The power to read does not confer the intellectual dis-

crimination necessary for maintaining the integrity of phonal
elements. "We have, then, a {thonetic a])paratus brought to

its present range of ox[)res.>ion by the intellectual action of
man rising into culture, and this instrument is placed in tlie

hands, or mouth, of a whole population nni)recedentedlv, but

still imperfectly, educated. "Will they play the whole tune?
A profitable subject for observation would be to collect evi-

dence upon the question whether reduction of the number of

consonants and vowels is not an element in some of our dia-

lectical variations.

"With much hvs confidence that any iiscful result can fallow

inquiry, it is suggested that, since language never becomes so

FoLiiTU Skkiks, Vol. XXII—3i
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wholly artificial as to escape utterly from the control of natural

and intellectual laws, a transplanted phonesis may suffer from

a change of natural and moral scenery. Man liolds nothing

sini})ly because it has been once conquered from nature. In-

ventions, arts, and even languages have l)een lost. Our spoken

English grew in another soil, its phonal music was learned in

communion with other seas and moiintains, and other climatic

conditions favored the rendition by human organs of the sounds

we are discoursing under new skies. Unhappily, we know less

than we need to know liow phonetic systems suifered or

expanded in tlie old migrations ; for it is open to a doubter

to claim that the old alphabets do not cover the whole breadth

of the phonesis.

Some precious fiicts, precious even though not altogether

pleasant, seem to vindicate a place for natural law in the cur-

rent movement of language. American elocution is less round

and full-volumed than English, and ours is almost universally

marked by a nasal quality unknown in the home-land of our

tongue. It is amusing to hear the citizens of different sections

accusing each other of a nasal twang which is heard all over

our country.

The reduction of volume, especially in chest sounds, and the

play of our noses in our English, would seem to be capal)]e of

only one explanation, and that is, that they are a tribute paid

to the enipire of climate. The only other supposition is pure

conjecture, and applies to nasal sounds
; that the collision of

English in this country with many other tongues—the effect of

these collisions reaching at length the whole body of our

people—as with Dutch in New York, Cicrman in Pennsylvania,

French in several sections, African dialects in the South, and
Indian dialects every-where, that these collisions might, by some
imknown phonetic equation, develop a nasal element in our

language.

Even those cluinges which seem to be dependent upon our

will are by no means under the control of caprice. All men
naturally seek to reduce the exertions necessary to procure the

satisfaction of their desires, or, to borrow from ]iolitical econo-

my, to buy in the cheu])est market. It i-e(]uires an effort to

speak, and we ob^^erve here the same fact wiiieh apj)e:irs in

other fields of action, that man is not inclined to indulirc in
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Buperflaous indiif-try. K a combination is difficult, it is made
easy by cliangiiig or omitting sounds. Wc have an example
in strcnih for strength. Take this series of" steps toward facility

:

/ do not hwio, I don't know, I don know, I'd ^noic. If tlie

last Mnll buy the goods, it will be the common currency.

Kothing is gained \>y calling this laziness; men are not re-

quired to do works of supererogatioi} in language any more
than they are in religion. For colloquial purposes the sliortcr

fonns arc preferable; and we sJiould not complain of tlieir use

if they could be set aside, branded dialectic, and restrained

from mixing in literary society. 13ut our dialectic abbrevia-

tions liover constantly on tlie verge of the cultivated speech,

and form in us habits of negligence, which appear in tlie graver

forms of expression. Tlie evil fruit is gathered, not only in the

lax utterance of speakers, but also in the accustominc" of all

ears to accept a part of a word, or a part of a sound, for the

whole, in an intellectual refining of our sj)eech down toward
a barren syml)olism. The moment we have reached a familiar

acquaintance with the attenuated skeletoiis, we begin to loathe

the fnll-lleshed and living harmonies as a kind of rant or'

affectation.

An example of a progress toward ])honetic loss, attended

with a repugnance to full enunciation, is afforded by the sound

>, which has altogether lost with us its full rolling ])ower. A
faint shadow remains in our pronunciation of initial and final

?•'.<?, but in medial positions it is now rarely heard at all. Zord,

word, are uttered as though r had become a vowel ; and the

worst of it is, that these phonetic sinners are often people who
ought to know better.""-

But the worst feature of the case is, that a full r is unpleas-

ant to oiu- car^, being a^sociated by some with vulgar bogs, be-

ing painful to most by its boisterous noisiness.f

The use of a literary speech for the household life of millions

of people is an experiment, all the results of which cannot be

* The stateincut in llic text is too favorable to our proniincIatioQ of linal r^s.

Hoar is rendered roah; and one of our popular magazines once published a poem.

r'ith a clioru.-!, jn wliich tlie rhyme required a fin.-il ? to stand for tlie S'^ui.d of « iu

fall.

f luasuurch as huri..' of our Indian diidects are detleient in this sound, i: is open

to inquire wlielhor climate is not an clement in the ehanjre here noted.
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wliolcsome. The volume of our phonetic elements must be
aiiected by force of tl)e general ])rmci])]e, that the needs of do-

mestic life are sati>fied by a. narrower phonesis, and therefore

tlie tendency must be steadily toward loss or attenuation, as well

as by the operation of special home influences anions^ our peo-

ple. On tlic rule that we do not habitually make needless vocal

exertions, family life requires a minimum of phonal breadth.

Th^ effects of isolation and familiarity, of common svm-
patliies and emj>loyments, tin<l their fullest result in the dialects

of tribes; similar conditions in our households, taking up, as

they do, an unusually large share of our lives, cannot be exactly

similar, for we start with a ditferent intellectual capital; but

they cannot fail to a}>pear somewhere in our si)eech. "\Ye

may lexirn. where to expect them b}^ examining some less close

associations.

A company of carpenters, working together and conversing

about the technical matters 'of their trade, Avill unconsciously

reduce their vocal efforts in technical terms to a minimum, and
the inexpert would catch oidy a ])art of the sounds. But if one

of these carpenters were required to speak with a person igno-

rant of the trade, he might quite unconsciousl}' give a more
distinct rendering of such terms; but this would depend upon
the strength of his careless habits. A. sailor, on the other

lumd, says los^r^, and scarcely recognizes a landsman's loaUuxdn
as the same word. The efiVct of these class associations is to

cut down tlie words and sounds to the merest skeletons, not to

Bay shadows.

Now in a larger way home-life attenuates the phonesis of

our people, especially of our children. Many forms of speech

have often to be I'epeatcd, and become so fixmiliar that seg-

ments of them will represent the whole. Take a book and ask

a child to read from another copy while you follow by tlie eve,

and you will not need that he shall speak distinctly, for you
know what he should say. In a similar M'ay, we listen know-
ing what is to come, ami stimulating our IViends to hasten by
signilicant signs that we aie going fister than their tongues.

So our vocal etforts insensibly fall to the actual necessities of

the tireside.

Another elt-ment (^i this household corruption of speecth is

our familiarity with the habits of speech and intonations of the
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persons with wlioin we pass most of our lives. Tlie principle

involved niaj be tested by a public speech. It" we listen to one
person weekly fur years, our attention is less and less strained

as we grow accustomed to his voice and elocution. A stran^-er

in the same ])lace will ask more attention without being less

distinct in enunciation. The grammatical order of words, nsu-

ally nearly invariable, also economizes attention in the house-

hold. The princi[>le cuts a large %ure in the formation of

varieties in dialects.* A Swiss hotel servant will speak any
European language with a faultless intonation

; but he has

really only learned a set of sentences by rote, and if you change
the order of his words or your own he is immediately put to

confusion. AVliat is called '* Pigeon-English " in China and San
Francisco shows a yet more helpless dependence upon the re-

currence of certain terminal sounds. In the family, children

certainly learn words ; but they also learn to look for them in

set combinations, and to understand them when half uttered.

The household competes witli the rostrum and the pulpit for

the honor of fixing the standard of energy in utterance. AYhere
dialects prevail in the family, the standard of correct taste is

left to be maintained by public speaking of various kinds, in

which the mere fact that many are to be addressed induces

phonetic exactness. Italian is but slightly if at all affected by
home use; it is only a public dress for thought, and the pre-

cision and exacting accuracy with which it is delivered is almost

painful, and seems unnatui'al to foreign ears. It is nothini;;

more, however, tlian the strange ])henomenon of a whole and
unmutilated phonesis being habitually reproduced. Contrast

our own nsage, which is so far short of this exacting precision

that any s{^eaker who should utter each sound distinctly would
be listened to with pain and accused of affectation. Popular

use of EnglL-h in the family, and elsewhere, has probably pro-

duced this dislike of a full phonesis by familiarizing ns with a

kind of phc>na1 syml)olIsm in which a part re]>resent3 ])erfectly

the whole. AVhy should men make useless eilbrts ? If clipped

* Diflcrences botwoen closely rclatod dialects arc larsjely made up of simple

ohaiigros in the ord<'r of words, or tiic suli.-titutiriii of coniinou word-; for each other,

the iihenomeu.-i of phonesis boino: identical throu^rhoiit the prroup. The Genoeje
group is an illiistr;itio» of tlii.s fact; and yet the inhabitants of conterminous val-

leys, or burghs, cannot spt-ak with each other without a tense of difficulty.
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coins pass current, wlio will paj' a premium for unmutilated
dollars? The tendency of popular usage to diminish volume
of utterance is shown by some phenomena attending the learn-

ing of a foreign speech. One may perfectly master French
under a teacher in iS'ew York, and yet be quite at a h>S5 to
understand the French heard in social life in Paris. The in-

structor unconsciously, or of set purpose, cultivates a full pho-
netic expression, such as is heard in the best public speaking.

But only fractions, larger or smaller, of these ])honetic ele-

ments are used by Frenchmen
; the stranger must learn to take

a part for the wliole before spokeu French will become intel-

ligible. Foreigners, in whatever strange land thev mav wan-
der, complain that the natives speak indistinctly. E'vcu Italian,

when used for conversation, loses some of it sphonetie richness;

and if it ever becomes the social speech, even of the better half

of the nation, its voweled magniticence must decline.

Another neglected orthoepical phenomenon facilitates the

ravages of carelessness in s])eaking Englisli. At an early stage

in a language thei-e are connnonly several canons of good taste

which have about equal importance ; but, by a kind of voli-

tional-natural selection, some one of these takes the supreme place

of law, and tends to destroy all the others. This strcssjMnnt

of orthoepy is seldom, if ever, the same in two really distinct

speeches. In Gi-eck, it probably Iny in the peculiai'ly perfect

system of accentuation ; in Latin the prosodical value of the

vowels was, wiihont mueli room to duuiit, the field of orthoepi-

cal stress. In Italian, the fulliie>s of tlie vowels takes prece-

dence of other canons ; and in English, what we call accent

devours all other rules.

One of the most obvious facts is that popular usage exao-r/'er-

ates the point of stress whenever it is simj)le enough to be
popularly used at all. Genoese vocal expression is in this way
a parody on the stress point of Italian, a reckless contempt of

the rights of consonants, being one of its features."^

This tendency a]»}>cars in English in the increasing laxity of

the pronunciation of the unaccented syllables, accompanied

by an inci'ease of accentual stress. It is a connnon observation

that vowels vjA uiu^'r tlie aceent lose their distinctive quality.

Hunc.'.?!.- '!;;• - -.•: r- ;v ruinrs, witlsoiit bleiyjincj the vou-el', nnfl four vowels

are soir.ctiiues uitcicd oii-: ;i!'...r the oUier iu tlic same word. Besides, these vowels

are as phiiup as Tiisc-an wheal.
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Initial vowels suffer least, preserving in some cases (as acJu)

their proper sounds, but in others (as accept and excejpC) falling

into confusion before a consonant favored with the accentual

prerogative. But, in the medial and final positions, popular

pronunciation has no mercy for the individuality of vowels;

they are all consigned to the limbo of a universal u. The
identity of the spoken word seems to be passing into the accent,

and, if this be placed where we are accustomed to find it, all

the rest of the word is taken in fractions of sounds.

The stress of Englisli orthoepy is wonderfully simple and
convenient for popular use ; and, if proper care be taken in

our ])ublic schools and colleges to counteract the tendency

here noticed, we may congratulate ourselves on this happy

facility of popularization
; but should these tendencies continue

at their recent rate of progress, we may find ourselves in the

year 1950 with a national dialect rather than a national

speech ; or, if the statement be preferred, a spoken Englisli

departing widely from its orthographical brother.*

The universal diflusion of newspapers and books is another

new fact in the history of languages, and the first and most

marked results of this influence will appear in the English

spoken in America. The period over which the action of this

force has extended is so brief, that any discussion of it must

partake of the nature of speculation. That considerable con-

sequences must appear is evident from a mere contrast. Most

languages have spent their lives mostly upon human tongues,

rarely passing into literature at all, and then only for a very

restricted form of existence. The ear lias shaped, guided, and

preserved their development. And in the outcomtT every

language must submit to acoustic predominance.f

But our language is addressed very largely to the eye ;
and

it is this which renders orthographical classicism so very ea»5y,

for all have a common interest in the conservation of familiar

forms.:*: The contrast thus presented between them, for

example, Anglo-Saxon and our American speech, raises an

Space forbids illustration of a fact known to most readers, that English shows

historical tendencies to this divorce of orthography and orthoepy.

jTiirU is to say, whenever a spoken tongue or dialect, departs widely from its

orthography, a literature may be expected in the popular branch, and llie classic

•will pass away.

X Ortlioeraphical (by a natural blunder usually called phonetic) reform is re-
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expectation of wide-reaching consequences. Boyornl tlii^. «.-,

must advance by speculating upon the vaUic and >iu'iii!i, •.;:..*•

of a few facts ; and any one may lawfully ex])ound tLi; I'.u i, ,.,

another and more hopeful manner.

The independence of the eye in reading is establi-htd ..:.!i,

by much practice. I^rom passages in the Latin rliet.iii.iiu.*^

one may doubt whether the eye had obtained this cni:ui(i]'.it!.-?»

among the educated classes at Rome. "We observe thut n i:.:,.i

needs to repeat his words to his ear in order to undcr^l.t^«i

them, and older persons of very little education seem t.> n-juirv

the same acoustic aid to intelligence, Tlie power to r-.sa

silently is acquired by practice, and most readers of iiew.-j'a|.i!«

have mastered the difficulty. But when this power ha> l.n jj

acquired, do the two renderings, oral and visual, sub>i>t iii:'.-

pendently? Certainly not, at first. An attentive sclf-ub-T\< r

may detect a kind of muffled whisper going on while the vyv

runs over the symbols of sounds. It has been maintaiiicl li:.'.

this mind-reading is always a reproduction of the sounds !•• \'.v

mental ear—the sounds are fancied, and if they are ii'it ti.*-

reading is interrupted. Whether this be universally and un-.-^-

sarily true is of course a matter for faith. We do olj-ei-ve,

however, that we unravel tangled places by reading aloud or

consciously muttering the difterent passages.

Practically, however, the eye acquires independence of tlir

ear, and the written language becomes a mere symbolic i)"'.a-

tion divorced from any consciously known relation to suuim1>.

The apparent necessity of phonetic expression is a fruit "i

habit, and passes away whenever vocal exercise is wli»'!iy

relinquished for a considerable period.

If, therefoi-e, a people read more than they speak, it w.>;!id

seem to follow that the spoken and written language w.^u;'!

more and more separate; the latter becoming a notation I"?"

the eye, and the former ceasing to be under the control ct t..«'

literary orthography. Even if the habit of reading ciinii-t

extinguish the phonetic accompaniment, it certainly can :«iiu

does attenuate it, and the results in this case must be as di:-:i3-

trous as in that of total loss of a mental phonesis.

sisted by aa overwhelming mnjority of tliose who form public opinion, aiui t ••

democracy are licrc conservative. If you doubt, princ books iu a reformed «in.*»-

ing and see wliether the masses will buy them.
*
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These are some of the reasons for supposing that our spoken

English is losing orthoepic volume, and that, if the forces at

work to produce decay are not arrested or checked, or balanced

by counter-agents, the national speeeli will more and more
separate from the old standards, la}' aside phonetic elegance

and compass, and become a popular dialect, with the novel

peculiarity of being the speech of a continent.

The task of phonetic regeneration is usually performed by
dialects, which locally renew by furnishing new compounds

for those which have been corrupted to the verge of annihila-

tion, and replenish the volume of phonesis by the interaction

of dialect and language pronunciation. The dialect usually

has fewer sounds with fuller volume, and, when its words pass

into the language, they carry, and for some time retain, their

wealth of lusty energy,* just as foreign words keep for some
time their old accents. The effort to speak these words will

extend to others, and so swell out the volume of the sounds

affected. TThat our dialect does for one class of sounds,

another may do for another class," and thus a living force,

springing out of dialects, constantly renews the wasting literary

speech.

English at home, that is, in England, is surrounded by a

family of dialects which, doubtless, act powerfully against de-

cay of phonetic energy. The dialect dictionaries give us from

twenty thousand to forty thousand words now in use in the

dialects of England, and not in use in the language. The
words of English proper do not number forty thousand, for

technical terms and the most recent additions to the language

are not, phonetically speaking, truly English. They are not

yet under the phonetic regimen of our tongue. Here, then, is

another English speech of almost equal etymological extent

surrounding the literary tongue and pressing up into its soci-

ety. These dialects, taken together, cover the whole range of

English ]-)honesis, and express it with more stren<j;th. Those
who speak these rude vernaculars learn the book-language, and

*If it pliould be claiinod that tlie tlioory of barbarian -n-callli in a narrow plio-

nesis is not establi.-bed, we siiould fall back upon the fact, chit- tiy iaipcrative in

modern life, but equal!}- applicable to dialects intermingling at any period, that a

foreign word requires more vocal effort than a native word. This is solid ground.
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bring to its expression the energy -svliicli the dialect^; n-<]ij:rr . f

their voices. The influence of their example exteinl,> u> «.iii.-r».

and gradually to all, and dialect words from time to tiino .-nttr

the book-English and reinforce its sounds.

It is probably true that the uneducated classes spi-ak \\i:l»

more force over a smaller range of sounds than the ediicaN.i

classes. In other words, that a dialectic phonesis will al\\:i\,

prevail among those who know little or nothing of bi'nl<>. if

this be true, then we shall see how the non-reading elu—o il.>

for us in this country what the dialects do for the Englih!;

—

counteract in some degree the decay of our pronunciation.

It is not meant that such a countervailing force is equnl t.*

the destructive force. Probably all the o})posing f(.)rces do ii.it

match the destructive in our American-English. If they (WA

so the decay would be unobserved.

But this is not the only barrier put np in this country agait.-t

phonetic lapse. English is here subjected to a greater extonu.l

pressure than in England. Ail the languages of the civil!/.' i

world are imported by their speakers, and brought into li-. ii::

contact with the English. Dutch, German, and French Ikim-

from the first contested the ground with the language of th'.'

Pilgrim Fathers, and in some sections they have taken a pluvC

in the etymology. Portions of Xew York are coveretl l-v

Dutch influences, and a class of true dialect words arise out "f

this fact. In portions of Pennsylvania German has been lung

spoken with similar consequences. The German spoken lue.-r

does not perhaps act sensibly npon English et3'mology, I'ut it

does act on English phonesis. In Lonisiana and other parts of

the Union, and in Canada, French has been spoken longc-r than

English, and it influences both etymology and orthoepy." Tlu-.-e

cases would once have been local, and would have produced no

marked effect on the rest of the country ; but in our day rui'id

and incessant intercommunication spreads them over the eniirc

land.

The Indian dialects have doubtless done more for us tli;m

M-e know. The earliest periods of our history were marked i'V

considerable intercourse between the savage and his inv;idi!ig

oppressor. The names taken from tlie aborigines were ;it lir:-t

sounded in imitation of them, and to this day they lay an mi-

* Add African dialects in tlio Souelieru SUUes.
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wonted tax on onr vocal organs. Old inhabitants of Cliicai^'O
.

expend more exertion npon tliat name than do their children.

"We have thns far refen-ed only to languages which have been

in the conntry from the first, and of fruits of these early strug-

gles between them and our language ; but the emigration of

Germans, Frenchmen, Italians, Celts, Spaniards, Eussians,

Poles, Turks, and Chinese must be affecting the phonesis at

this moment to an extent which we cannot hope to measure.

The total phonesis of the race seems represented in these lan-

guages, which, brought to onr shores by foreigners, are spoken

by them for a generation or two side by side in the same

mouths, and in curious intermixture of etymology and phonesis

with English. If, then, dialectic regeneration acts feebly with

us foreio-n regeneration—if an awkward term be allowed—ex-

ercises a much greater force than dialects usually do.

Even in England this foreign element is very strong. The

different branches of Celts contribute each a quota of phonetic

force. The Scotch Highlanders, the Welsh, the Manksmen,

the Irish, bring into English pronunciation tlie energy and

breadth of their own mother dialects. But this is not all;

London is more picturesque in the nationalities of its pco])lc

than New York. To representatives of all the peoples who

come to us she adds natives of her antipodal possessions—Hin-

doo doctors and Australian peasants. 13.it we not only receive

immio-rants representing all other countries, wc travel and learn

the speech of other nations, and in our own mouths reverse the

process of our new citizens to produce the same result. And

this last fact nmst be taken into account as acting in every

direction and upon all tongues. In an early age two tribes

having four consonants each, by uniting, doubled their pho-

netic wealth. In our age cultivated tongues, by interchange,

make common stock of the phonesis of mankind.

Commerce and literary enterprise stimulate men to leani the

languao-es of each other, and the number of persons who can

speak two or three is perhaps doubled every year. There is, in

everv country, a set of men who speculate npon the probable

triumph of their own tongue over all others. They usually

know nothing of philology'^ and little of any other than tlieir

own tongues ;
but it is worth while to notice what eflects do

actually follow the rapid intercommunication of peoples. It is
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not the extension of tlie territory of one speedi so niucli as the

euricliincnt of the vocabuhiries of all, and the less apparent,

but not less certain, enrichment of the phoncsis of all. And in

this interchange it is the iri!:Q traders who \vill triumph. The
language wliich borrows most, which most rapidlj' absoj-bs the

linguistic wealth of its neighbors, will most nearly realize the

dream of a universal language. The tongue wliich refuses to

part with its gold for foreign goods becau-e it believes the gold

of more value than the goods will not profit by the .commerce

of language, or extend the boundaries of its empire.'^ English

has ever been a voracious consumer of foreign vocables. If it

continued to devour the speech of every jieople it might, if it

did not burst in the elToi't, bee-umc univer^id by swallowing all

others. This much is certain, that for a long period to come
the incessant action of foreign phonesis upon ours v/ill help repair

the ruin made by those decaying forces which are eatino- out

the heart of our sonnd-system.

The influence of classical study and cla?sically-derivcd no-

menclature upon our phonesis ought not to be omitted. The
first invigorates the ])honesis of all scholars, and indirectly

.affects all speakers. The secmul is even more powerful. The
number of persons whu aie interested in these studies is laro-e,

and the words given tliem to speak are numerous and suffi-

ciently' diilicult of utterance.

Some readers may furni:=h an uncon^-dous support for this

argument by inquiring whether, after all, it is not the prerocra-

tive of a higher civilization v.-ith a va-t literature to dispense

with a full phonetic sy.-tL'm. One might reason that oidy the

arts of oratory ami poetry are strictly dependent upon orthoepy,

and that these are already sickly, and pr...bahly destined to pass

away with the dilfusion of bnuks and their cultiu-e. AVhat
orator can comj)ete with a newspaper, and what promise is

there of a crop of poets ] lint such s])cculation3, though ever

so plausibly supported, depart so far from the plain world in

which M-e live, and imply such an immense advaiicc along the

whole line of civilization, that it is hardly safe to found'opti-

n)ist hopes upon them.

Our spoken Kiigli>h is the theater of a great contlict, iu

*Freuch irauslatos forcij.:p. narr:cs wlicu this c;irj convcuiontlj bo di/uc.
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wLieh it has already lost ortlioepical wealth. ^Miether these

losses are the beginning of wide-spread ruin, the first steps to-

ward a national dialect, and thereby to a new written tongue,

and the loss of the treasures contained in the chassic speech,

depends upon the relative strength of the destructive agencies

and those reinforcements of the regenerating army wliich huve
entered the field too recently to have tested their prowess.

Akt. IV.—oPvIkxtat. ixfluexce on western
THOUGHT AND CI VILIZATIOX.

At the earliest historical period the inhabitants of Enrore
known as tlie Indo-Geniianic races give striking indications of

their Asiatic origin. According to Professor Max Aliilier a

large number of their etymological roots exist almost identic-

ally in the Sanscrit, and there are remarkable affinities of c:rarj>

matical forms and inflections which are inexplicable but upon
the theory of a common origin. Later in the historical period

we discover palpable proofs of Asiatic migration. Time afier

time have vast hordesof nomads from the great central plateau

of Asia precipitated tliemselves upon the plains of Europe,
leaving numerous evidences of Eastern origin in the lano:uaL;es,

physical appearance, and national cliaracteristics of their

descendants.

Eut -we design iiere to refer more especially to the intellect-

ual influences exerted by Oriental philosophy aiid science up>_in

European thouglit. The position of the Attic peninsula,

almost on the frontier between Europe and Asia, its intimate

relations with the East, and tiie receptive character of the

Hellenic mind, caused Greek phih3sophy to be deeply imbi-ed

with the spirit of Orientalism. The Greek traditions all reter

to the East as the fountain-head of all knowledge. Atliens

was itself an Egyptian colony. From riux-nicia Cadmus
brought those primitive characters which are the elements oi

all European literature. Thales derived the germs of his \>h\-

losnphy fVom Ei'vpt, whose i-eligious creed in turn was deeplv

tincturcd v.ith \\\o old-T fliiuhio tluuight. The Indian d'.(ti:?;e

of u)etenipsycho:^is in the teachings of rythagoras betrays tiie
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source of liis leading tenets. The Elcotic philosophy, with its

superadded tlieories of emanation from the deity and Unal ab-

sor[>tiou into Uh essence, present? a still greater resemblance

to the dreamy pantheism of India. Tlie Greek intellect seized

with avidily the sidjtleties of Eastern thought, which will be

found to pervade not only the ideal philosophy of Plato, but

the keener dialectics of Aristotle.

The Persian cainpaign of Alexander was fraught with very

important consequences to the intellectual history of the world.

Not the least of tliese was the founding of the city of Alexan-

dria upon the breaking up of his empire, and its subsequent

influence on the civilization and literature of Europe. That

influence has hardly been excelled even by that of Athens itself.

It made an impression on the iutollectiud career of the AVcst so

powerful and enduring that we feel its results to this day. In

the dynasty of the Ptolemies literature and science found a

patronage more munificent than that of Pericles, of Lorenzo il

Magniiico, or of Li:mis le Grand. jSTcver had learnitig such

a comprehensive organi/.ation and such vast endowments as in

the Museum of Alexandi-ia. Is either tlie French or Florentine

Academies, nor the Koyal Societies or Universities of Europe,

so fostered it. It became the university of the world. At one

time Iburteen thousand students thronged its halls, and its

library contained seven hundi-ed thousand books and scrolls.

The glorious achievements of the Alexandrian school in

physical science anticipated many of the discoveries of modern
times. The geometrical demonstrations with which Euclid de-

lighted the acute Alexandrian mind two thousand years ago

are studied to-day in all the schools of Europe. The Mechanical

Construction of the Heavens of Ptolemy, no mean prototype of

the Principia, calculates the size of tlio earth from a measure-

ment of a degree on the shores of the Pcd Sea. Although much
of the Alexandrian learning perished during the darkness and
confusion of the Middle Ages, yet much was preserved by the

x\rabs, and became the germ of modern science. The magni-

tude and importance of the boon conferred upon the Hellenistic

races by the Scj tuagint translation of the Scriptures confer

an imperishable renown upon the name of Ptolemy Phila-

delphus, nt whose commaml it was undertaken. How remark-

able that providence which delivered all the East in_to tlie
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liands of the Greeks, that their language, the most copious and
flexible ever spoken, might beeon.K' almost universally under-

stood, and be thus the fitting vehicle for the diffusion of the

knov.-ledge of the true God, and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent

!

The progressive conquest of the Greek monarchies by the

Eonian power was still another step of preparation toward

that momentous event which was to mold the destinies of all

future time. At this juncture a new element was introduced

into society, which was destined

" To leaven with its fiery leavea

All Uic hearts of nieu forever."

" Every-whcrc," to use the fine image of Kingsley, "the
mangled limbs of the old wurld were seething in the Medea's

chaldron, to come forth whole and young and strong,"" The
old faiths were fading out of the firmament of human thought,

before the rising of the Sun of Tvighteousness, as the stars of

midnight vanish, at the dawn of day. The old gods reeled upon
their thrones, and, like Dag^'ii befure the ai'k, fell beibre a

mightier than they
;

' The}' feel from Jr.dnh's land

The dreaded IntaiU'?; hnnd;

The rays of Be!hl:-he.'ii bliud their dusky eyes."

The oracles were stricken dumb, their shrines became deserted,

I'ythia staggered on her tripod,

" And Dodona'-s oak swang lonely

lleneeforili to the tempest only."

But the purity of the Chi-i-:tian faith became speedily cor-

rii])ted. The effects of Oriental influence were seen in the

numrrous heresies that infected the Church in the early Chris-

tian centm-ie,-. Alexandria, especially, became a very alembic

for the fermentation of thrMiiilit. XeivPlatonism, that hvbrid

between Ciiristianity and ]*aganism, tried to refine away the

grossncss of the ancient su})er<titi<nis into a beautiful in>/fhu.s—
a sublime inner meaning— in harmony with the doctrines of

Christianity. Christianity itself became strongly imbued with

this allegorizing s])irit. Origenism and Mysticism marred the

symmetry ami corrupted the simplicity of the ]->rimitivc faith.

Even tlie acr.tc luind of AuL'ii.-tine, and throiigli l;:tn Latin

Christianity, was much atfected by this visionary philosophy.
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These antagonistic principles tluis introduced into the Church

— tliis putting the new wine of Christianity into tlie old bottles

of Heathen philosopliy—produced the usual result. The fer-

mentation and mutual repression of these antipathetic ele-

ments rent the Church into a thousand factions, schisms, and

theosophisms. Excommunications, fanatical recriminations,

hurtling anathemas, and cries of marauatha tilled the air.

It was a presbyter of Alexandria that originated the terrible

Arian controversy which for so many centuries rent tlie

Church and deluged the earth with blood. It spread rapidly

to the AVest, and was warmly espoused by the Gothic races.

The mutual persecutions' of the opposing factions were most

virulent. Witness the sneer of Gibbon concerning " the

furious contests, which the ditierencc of a single diphtliong

excited between the Roinoomians aiul the Ilomoiousiansr

In the East, too, arose the pernicious system of monachism,

which has exerted such a powerful iulluence on Western

society. The practice was common to the Chinese Boodhist,

the Indian fakir, the Persian dor\ish, and tlie Egyptian

eremite. The generic idea among all these is the Manicha^an

doctrine of the impurity of the flesh, derived in turn from the

still older notion of the antagonistic principles of good and
evil—Ormuzd and Aliriman. The Essenes among the Jews
and the Therapeutaj of Egypt presented the leading features

of the conventual order of later days. The hermits of Meso-

potamia grazed naked on all fours, and the deserts of Syria

and Egypt swarmed witli monks long before they M^ere known
in Europe. Those lonely anchoi-ites

" Beneath Engcdi's palms

Pacing the Dead Sea beach,"

or seemingly spawned from the mud of tlie !^^ile, like the ancient

plague of frogs, are all the offspring of the theosophico-ascetic

spirit which pervaded tlie entire East. ]\[onachism was trans-

planted from the East to Europe in the fourth century, and soon
no lonely isle, no desert shore, no gloomy vale, was M'ithout its

laura or monastery. Diirt-rcnees of climate and of race, how-
ever, greatly modi tied its features, the Western monk never
exhihiting the delirious fanaticism which charact.'rizcd the
Eastern confraternities.
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Tlie great political and religious convulsion of -u-hieh the

East became the theater in the seventh century exercised a

most powerful influence on the arts, literature and civilization

of the West. One of the strangest phenomena in history is

the rapid spread of that gloomy fanaticism, which in a single

century extended its baleful shadow from Bukhara to Cordova,

from the Indus to the Loire. Its fierce and fiery energy swept

away the corrupt Christiaiiity of the East, save some lingering

remnants in the secluded Nestorian valleys, in the Armenian
monasteries, and among the mountains of Abyssinia. The
schools of Alexandria were scattered, its library destroyed, its

glory extinguished. But ere yet the early flush and vigor of

conquest passed away the Saracens applied their eager ener-

gies to the cultivation of learning. It is their greatest glory

that they overran the domains of science as rapidly as the ter-

ritories of the earth. They soon became heirs of the learning

of Alexandria. They eagerly adopted the philosophical method
of Aristotle. They swept the monasteries of the Levant and
the ^gean for the writings of the Grecian sages. From the

Arabic translations of these much of the literature and science

of Europe is derived.. An intense national life and preter-

natural vigor was developed. Their active commerce from

Alexandria and Cyprus civilized the maritime state of Europe.

.But the rapid expansion of the caliphate exhausted the native

population and led to political divisions. Hence its glory was
but transient. It contained the germs of its own dissolution,

and these soon began to develop. It was like some gorgeous

flower, which rapidly expands, soon ripens, and as swiftly fades ; or

like the fair and fragile nuiidensof the Ea^^t, who i'each a splendid

though precocious maturity, but soon become faded and withered.

But it was in Spain that the Sararenic influence was most
permanent and mo^t patent on Eui'optan thought. Sweepino-
like a tornado over northern Africa on their fiery desert barbs,

the cloud of ^[ussulman cavalry paused but briefly at the straits

of Gades, and planted the crescent on European soil, there to

wage deadly conflict with the cross for eight long centuries.

Filling the land like an army of locusts, they ibund slight

barriers in the ]\vreiiei\-, but >w;irmcd across their rui^-^cd

heights, till tl;i- f,M-tile phiins of France, from the Garuime .to

the Kh 'III', became subject to the sway of the Caliphs.

Fourth Skkiks, Vul. XXII.—35
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It was an lionr of most eminent peril to Europe. Its future

destiny was in tlie balance. It was tlie crisis of fate for the

entire ^Yest. Would the conquering tide roll on and over-

whelm the nascent nationalities that were every-where strug-

gling into life, or was the period of its ebb at hand ? Should

European cities bri-thi with a grove of minarets or with a forest

of spires ? Should the superstitions of the mufti and the

Saracenic mosipie supplant the worship of Christ beneath

cathedral dome ' Should the son of Abdrdlali or tlie Son of

]\Iary receive the homage of tl;e "\\"est I Should we to-day—for

the destinies of the Xcw as well as of the Old World were in-

volved—be wearing the fez or turban and praying toward Mecca,

or be Christian freemen ? These were some of the questions

dejX'uding apparently upon the issues uf the hour.

The Moors meanwhile ])ress on. They overspread the plains

of Burgundy and Aquitaine, and pitch their tents on the banks

of the Loire. They are already liaif-way from Gibraltar, to the

Xorth of Scotland, to the Baltic, and to the confines of Eussia.

l)Ut the fiat had gone forth from the Sujjreme Arbiter of the

destinies of tlie universe : Hitherto shall thou come and rio

further! Then, broken like the waters and scattered like the

spray, that wave of inva-lnn n-coilcd from the shock of the

Christian chivalry, and ebbed away furevur fro'.ii the fields of

IcCheUe Framx. Europe was sate! Charles Martel and the

peers and paladins of Eranco smote the infidels as wiih a

hammer of deslrnction.

Thus checked in mid-career, and their fiery strenL;'th ex-

hausted, the Saracens settled down behind the Pyrenean wall.

Here they won laurels far more gloriou- than those of war. In

the cultivation of literature, art, and >.elcnce they led the van

of Western nations. AVhcn Ai'ahian civilization was at the

zej)ith of its glory in Spain, the iv.-t of Europe, exce])t a small

area around Eome and Constantinople, was in a condition of

barbarism. While the Erankish Kings- traveled in state in a

rude cart drawn by oxen, the Saracen Emirs rode throudi
their fair and fiuuri.-hing pn-vinees on j-randng Andalusian
chargers richly capari><'ned wiih housings of Cordova leather,

with golden -t In mp.- and jeweled briille, amid the cla;-h of sib

ver cyiubalr, aiivl v.iih ila-hiiig .-riuietars uf the lamed 'i'oledo

steel. While the European ><:{•( wore hose of straw and jer-
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kins of ill-tanned liitlc, tlic Arab peasant was clothed with

garments of linen, cotton, or woolen, and the nobles in damask

stufis and silks. London and Paris, were mere congeries of

wretched wooden structures, penetrated by narrow, crooked,

dark and miry lanes, seven hundred years after Cordijva and

Toledo abounded in well-])aved and lighted streets and bazars,

adorned with noble marble edifices, mosques, baths, colleges,

and fountains. While the strongholds of the European sover-

eigns were little better than stables—unglazed, bare-walled, and

rush-strewn—the lieutenants of the Caliphs held theu' divans

in palaces of oriental magnificence, with mosaic floors and

ceilings fretted with gold, with shady alcoves and stately colon-

nades, where painted glass softened the light, Moorish music

lulled the senses, musky odors filled the chambers, and fairy

fountains cast up their silver spray; where caleducts in the

walls cooled the air, and hy[>ocansts under ground warmed
the waters of the batli. Exqui^ite aral)es(]ues, ivory couches,

graceful cabinets of sandal or citron inlaid with mother-of-

pearl, softest carpets, richest silks, gold, silver, malachite, por-

celain, alabaster, miracles of the loom and needle, filigree, and
jewelry, attested the Sybaritic luxury of the inhabitants.

Yet the lord of fill this s])lendor confessed to have enjoyed only

fourteen happy days in his life!

While a great part of Europe was a pathless forest or morass

where roamed the -wild boar and wild ox, upon the fei'tile

vccjas of Granada and Cordova waved the yellow corn and
flashed the golden orange and citron. There, too, gleamed the

snowy bolls of thecotton-]dant, and glistened the silky plumage
of the sugar-cane. The jn-mine bowers and rose gardens of

Shiraz seemed tran5]>lantcd to the fairj- courts and colonnades

of the Alhainbi'a. While the ignorant European peasant fled

in sickness to the neaie>t relic shrine, or had recourse to the

nnunbliug rites of a superstitious monk, the Moor found in the

public hospitals the i)est scientific treatment of the age.

Although the followers of the False Prophet they honored

the unity of God, and looked with aversion on the saint and
relic worship of the races nortli of the Pyrenees. An enlight-

ened jurisprudence held the ]>lace of the wager of battle and
ordeal by fire, which obtained throughout-the rest of Europe.

They defended their polygamic institution by patriarchal ])rec-
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edent, and contrasted it with the sinful concubinage or un-

natural celibacy of the Monastic orders. They were munificent

in public chaiitics, and their toleration of the religions of their

Roman Catholic subjects and of the Jews was ill-requited by

the bloody jiersecutions and expatriation of themselves and

their Hebrew fellow-sufferers by the Catholic sovereigns of

Spain.

The revenue of the ^Sloors was greater than that of any

kingdom in Europe. They anticipated by four hundred years

the maritime enterprise of Yeuice and Genoa. A fleet of a

thousand ships moored, in the harbors of Barcelona, Malaga,

and the Mediteranean })orts. They had factories on theTanais

and the Euxine. They traded with Constantinople, Cyprus,

Alexandria, and, overland, with India and China. Of their

learning m'C can only judge by the relics which have survived

the fierce wars of the peninsula. The Spanish crusade against

the Moors was also a war airainst science, literature, and art.

Spain drained herself of hei- life-blood by the expulsion of the

Moriscoes. When the Christian literature of Europe was shal-

low and absurd, consisting of lying lives of the saints or dis-

quisitions on the " Light of Tabor," the Moors translated and

zealously studied the philosophy aud science of the Greeks.

Though much of their learning has been lost because Europe
was incapable of retaining it, yet much has been preserved to

the present day. But even these scattered fragments give

evidence of a glorious body of literary and scientific knowledge.

Four hundred years before Galileo, when all Europe believed

the earth to be a vast plain, Almamon asserted its sphericity,

and determined its size from the admeasurement of a degree

on its surface. Alhazen anticij)ated Xewton by five hundred
years in the discovery of many of the laws of light. It was
the Moors Avho originated scientific chemistry and first applied

it to medicine. Tliey laid all Euroj)e under obligation by
their achievements in mechanics, horology, astronom}-, botany,

and. zoology, and by their additions to the maicria mcdica
and the useful fruits and vegetables. They wrote their names
forever in characters of light upon the midnight heavens in

the names tluy gave the starry constellations, and left their

impress on evi-ry language of Europe in the nouionclature of

the chemical and other products they discovered. Many
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French, German, and Italian ecclesiastics were educated at the

Moorish Universities. One of these, Gerbert, afterward. Pope
Sylvester, introduced the Arabic numerals, the greatest instru-

ment of science, originally derived from India, into Europe.

The manufacture of gunpowder, the use of artillery, many of

the nobler kinds of metallurgy, were also brought from the East

and communicated to Em'ope by the Moors.

A great and permanent impetus was given to the civilization

of the West by tliat vast movement of the Middle Ages,

whereby, in the words of the Byzantine Princess, Anna Com-
nena, all Europe was precipitated on Asia. The Crusades

have been so often treated in detail that we shall only notice

a few of their more striking results. These religious wai-s

united the nations of the West in a grand political league

long before any similar union could otherwise have taken place.

They also greatly improved, or, indeed, almost created, the

military organization of Europe, and inspired and fostered the

spirit of chivalry in her populations. They led to the abolition

of serfdom by the substitution of martial service instead of

the abject vassalage to which the masses had been accustomed.

By enforcing the so-called Truce of God they prevented the

pernicious practice of private warfare, and turned the arms of

Christendom against its common fuo. Yast multitudes were
led to visit Italy, Con3tantino})le, and the East—the seats of

ancient learning, and the scenes of splendid opulence. Ex-
tended travel enlarged their knowledge of the geograp^hy, liter-

ature, natural history, and productions of foreign lands. In
the East still lingered the remains of the science of the palmy
days of the Caliphate. The rustic manners of the Crusaders

became polished by tlieir contact with the more retined

oriental races. To the British or German knight, who had
never stirred farther from his ancestral castle than a boar hunt
or a stag chase led him, what a wonder-land must Italy and
the East have been, with their gicat cities, their marble
palaces, porj^hyry pilhirs, and jasper domes ! The Crusaders,

becoming acquainted with the luxuries of the Orient, discovered

new wants, felt now de-ires, and brought iionie a knowledge
of arts and elegances before unknown.

The result was seen in the greater splendor of the Western
courtSj in their more gorgeous pomp and ceremonial, and in
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the more refined taste in pleasure, tlress, and ornaments.

The miracles and treasures of ancient art and architecture iu

Greece and Italr, far more numerous then than now, did

much to create and develop a taste for tlie beautiful, and to

enlarge the spliere of human enjoyment. Tlie refining influ-

ence of the East and South have left their mark in every

corner of Europe, from Gibraltar to Norway, from Ireland to

Hungary, from tlie crosses on the doors to tlie arabesque tra-

ceries in cathedrals and castles.

It is not wonderful that tliese great and stirring events,

with their combined religious enthusiasm and military splen-

dor, awoke the imagination of the poets. They gave a new
impulse to thought, and a greater depth and strength to feel-

ing. They inspired the muse of Tasso and many a lesser bard,

and sui)]ilied the theme of the great Christian ej^ic, Gierusa-

lemme L'bii'oia.

The Crusaders, moreover, made several commercial settle-

ments in the East, the trade of which survived their military

occupation by the Latins. Thus a valuable commerce sprang

up, which contributed greatly to eni-ich the resources, amelio-

rate the manners, and increase the comforts of the West.

But there were grave and serious evils resulting from the

Crusades, which went far to counterbalance all these advan-

tages. The lives and labors of millions were lost to Eui-ope,

and buried beneath the sands of Svria. ]N[any noble tamilies

became extinguished by the fortunes of Avar, or impoverished

by the sale or mortgaging of their estates to furnish the means
for military equipment. The inlhh'nee of the Pope, as the

organizer of the Crusades and commoTi fither of Christendom,

was greatly augmenteil. Tlie opulence and corruption of the

religious orders was increased by the reversion to their posses-

Fion of many estates whose heirs had ])erished in the field. Yast
numbers of oriental relics, many of them spurious and absurd,

became objects of idolatrous worship. Many corruptions of

the GiVfk Church were imitated, many Syrian and Greek
Faints introduced into the calendar, and many Eastern legends

and siqu-rstitions acquired currency.

(.)f iiKist important bearing' on the literary hi>torv of Europe

was thf fill ^A' Cn^hmtiuMplc, A. 1). M:.o. Tonifie and pro-

tracted was the struL'irle lor the key of Eastern empire and the
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tlirone of the Eastern Caesars. The toils of Fate at length en-

compassed the doomed city. I'he cup of lier iniquity was fulh

The wrath of heaven, long invoked \)\ her hon-id abominations,

at length burst in flame upon her head. The tierce and fierj

. Mohammed, like an avenging messenger of doom—an awful

ISTemesis—appeared before her walls. Xever was more dread-

ful night than the eve of the final assault. The blaze of noctur-

nal fires illumined the entire extent of massy wall. The novel

terror of the lightuing flash and thunder stroke of the newly-

invented cannon—terrific to the Greeks as the bolts of Jove

—

were added to the more familiar concussions of the battering-

rams; while the mysterious and inextinguislial>le Greek fire

heightened the horror of the scene. Above the din of conflict

were heard the shouts of the terrible Janissaries—eager for the

slaughter as hounds in leash

—

'Allah AJchar ! AJ.lo.li hu

!

while within tlie doomed city arose, amid the darkness, from

the sad procession of priests and warriors wending to the

Church of St. So]Jiia, the wailing dirge, Kyrie eJccson

!

Christe elceson !

All Europe M-as aghast with horror and dismay at the fall of

the ancient seat of Greek empire. The Pope summoned the en

tire West, from Sweden to Xaples, from Poland to Bi'itain to

drive the Turk from h^uropean soil. But spiritual anathemas

and political leagues were alike despised by the victorious inva-

der. He crossed to Italy, seized and sacked Otranto, and would
probably have become master of old as well as of Xew Pome
had he not been overtaken by Death, a conqueror as relentless

as himself.

The Byzantine capital was the great treasure-house of ancient

learning. There the Grofk language—the language of Homer
and the gods—was a living tongue. That tongue, corrupted

by the populace, it is true, was s]K)kcn by the nobles with

sufficient purity to enable them to delight in the suldime

dreams of Plato, the dark tragedy of .Eschylus, or the Christian

eloquence of Chrysostom. The victorious army of the Turks
compelled the flight of the Muses. A vast number of educated

Greeks emigrated to Italy, and were dispersed throughout the

entire \Vc<\. The immense collection of MSS., statues, anliqncs,

gL-ms. v;i-v-,* 'i)!'rjJJ,>^, ;ui.i tixa.Mires of urt and ol.j,ct^ of

luxury was scattered throughout Europe. Florence became a
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haven for tlic exiled Greeks. Cosmo de IVTedicis and his ilhis-

trious descendant, Lorenzo il !Mai;-nitico, became the zealous

patrons of the new leaniiug. Thus the ancient literature, M'hich

^vithered and v\-as forgotten under its native skies, revived and

flourished in a western clime.

Simultaneously ^vith the fall of Constantinoj)le, the invention

of a German mechanic gave wings to the new learning, ^diere-

Avith it might fly, as lightly as the thistle-down, to the ends of

the earth. This wonderful art gave a permanent life to that

ancient literature which was in such imminent danger of ex-

tinction, and, by the innncnse multiplieation of copies, made it

thenceforth indestructibk-. By tliis revival and diffusion of

Greek learning, also, a mighty impetus was given to the great

Keformation, which was soon to emancipate the minds of

millions, and to stimulate the process of free inquiry wherever

Protestantisni should pi-evail.

Another very powerful Oriental influence exerted upon

Europe was that of the Jewish race. That race, though every-

where proscribed and persecuted, every-where obtained a foot-

ing, and, by the advancement of science and commerce, repaid

with benefits the injuries it received. Yet the tale of their per-

secution by fire and faggot, by rack and dungeon, is one of the

dai-kest pages in European history. Pillaged and plundered,

scattered and peeled, branded and mutilated, smitten by every

liand and execrated by every lip, they seemed to beai", in all its

bitterness of woe, the terrible curse invoked by their fathers,

" His Idood—the blood of the Innocent One—be upon us and on
our children." Trampled and Ijcateii to the earth, decimated

and slaughtered, they have yet, like the trodden grass that

raid<er grows, increased and multl[)]ied in spite of their oppo-

sition. Those '* Ithmaels and Ilagars of maidcind," exiled from

the li(.'me of their fathers, and han-iod from land to land, have

verily eaten the uideavened bread and bitter herbs of bondage,

and drunken the waters of ]\[arah. In many foi'eign lands they

have sat beside strange streams and wept as they remembered
Zion.

" AiKit'nerr.a ifn.-anritlial was the ory

That tanir from town to town, from street to street;

At every irato the accursed Mordocai
,

Was mocked and jeered and sr.iirnod hy Clirisfiaii fjct."

Put that toleration which they found nowhere among the
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disciples of the Galilean, tliey received from the followers of

the False Prophet. They were advanced to the hi2;hest posi-

tions of trust and honor at the courts of tlu; Saracen conqnerors

of Spain. They bccauie the treasurers and confidential ad-

visers of the Euiirs. They were frequently the chancellors and

professors of the Moorish universities. They were generally the

favorite physicians of the rulers, an oihce not less influential

than that of the confessors of the catholic sovereigns of Europe.

There was, indeed, a mutual boiul of sym))athy Letw een the

children of Ishmael and those of Isaac. Besides their common
descent from the Father of the faithl'id, and their kindred lan-

guages, customs, and tra.'litions, their similar creeds concerning

the unity of the Godhead, and their aversion to the Trinitarian

theology of the Cliristians, drew them more closely together.

In Alexamlria the Jews had acquired all the learning of the

East. Indeed, it was fron> tliem and the Xestorians, doubtless,

that the Saracens acquired those germs of science and philos-

ophy which they afterward developed to such mnniticent

results, alike on the banks of the Euphrates and of the Guadal-

quivir. Thus a mighty but intangible influence accompanied

their invasion of Eui-ope that the iron hammer of Charles

Martel could not beat back. Great numbers of Jews came
to Spain with the Saracens. They became the first and, for a

long time, almost the only physicians (jf Europe. They en-

riched the materia meiUca with dir^eoveries of chemistr}-, in

which they were exju-rt. The healing ait was previously ob-

scured and debased by magic, sorcery, and empiricism. These

hags of darkness, to use the figure of Professor Dra])er, vanished

at the crowing of the ^Esculapian cock, announcing that the

intellectual dawn of Europe had arrived. Tlie system ofsuner-

naturalism, which nniver?ally obtained, was first assailed by
the practical science of the Jews. Their rationalistic diai;-nosis

relieved disease of its s{>iritual terrors, and sapped the founda-

tion of superstition in JCurope, as Christian science is -at present

doing in India. This, and their great wealth, made them the-

frequent victims of the IiKjuisition. Xotwithstanding, some of

them became the private physicians even of the Popes who
persecuted their race. TIk-v taught in the Pabbinical scliools

of Italy, Sieily. and France, as well as in Spain. Persecution

and travel sharpenetl their naturally acute- intellects, so that
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tliey early got control of tlic greater part of tlie commerce of

Europe. It lias been truly said, They were uur fuct(jrs and

bankers before we knew liow to read. The Spanish religions

wars drove many from that country and dispersed them

through Eurojic, to which they gave an intellectual impulse

which it feels to this day.

. Jewish iniluence also contributed to mediajval thought a

tinge of Oriental mysticism. The turbid stream of cabalistic

philosophy intoxicated some of the noblest minds of Eurupe.

The wild and tantastic theories of Paracelsus and the Rosi-

crucians, of Cornelius Agrippa and Jacob Behmen, concerning

the various orders of elementary spirits, emanations from the

deity—a mixture of fanaticism and imposture—were also

founded upon the reveries of the cabala. That theophanic

system, in its turn, was linked with the venerable Oriental

lore of ancient sages on the banks of -tlie Ganges and the Oxus.

The influence of Hebrew thought and of the Eastern

imagery and langtiage of tb.e Sacred Scriptures upon the

Christian system of theology opens up avast and varied field of

investigation M'liich we must leave to some abler pen than ours.

It might be found that many of our common and controlling

thoughts have their roots far back in remote Oriental anticpiity.

Assuredly it would appear that the Syrian faith, which began

first to be preached at Jerusalem, has been more potent

in its influence on the heart and mind of Christendom than all

the k>re of Greece or liome, or than all the combined wisdom

of the Orient and Occident besides. It has been the great semi-

nal principle from which has sprung all tliat is best in all the

literatures and philosophies, in all tlie systems of ethics

and jurisprudence, in all the political and social economies of

the world since its promulgation. It has ennobled, dignified,

and e'le\ated them all. It is the hope, and the only hope, for

the regeneration of the race.

Much n>ightbe said, had we ?[iace, upon the intluence of the

commerce of the East—the land of pearl atid gokl.of spiees and

perfumes, of frankincense and n;yri-h—on the civili/cation of

Europe. The maritime States of the JMediterranean became
espec'ially enriched thereby. The name.-- of their mci'eiiaiit

princes becanu^ familiiu- as hovisehold ^vords in the b;i/.;i!-s wi'

IJamascus and Ispahan, Their daughters were clothed with
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the silks of Iran aiul the sliawls of Caslinicre ;
and in their

'boudoirs hunu', in gihjed caues, the tuneful bulbul from tlie

gardens of Sehii-az. In the elfort to prosecute this gainful

commerce by a sliorter route a new workl was discovered,

wliere the problem uf humanity is now being wrought out to

such glorious results. The weaUh of Ormuz and of Ind was

poured into tlie lap of Europe. Her comtbrts and luxuries

were increased, her manners rctincd, her enterprise quickened,

and a Held of empire uj^ened to her arms.

The present decrepitude of the Ottoman Empire can give

no idea of its strengtli in the fiery zeal of its youth, nor of

the apprehensions which it caused throughout the West. A
new crusade Mas tlien waged, not to wrest the Holy Sepulcher

from the jjower of the Turks, but to prevent the subversion of

the Christian i\uth in its very strongholds. Their corsair

fleets swept the ]\[editerranean, and the terrible Janissaries

were the sconrge of Central Europe.

For two hundred years the tide of battle ebbed and flowed

across the great SaiMnatian ])];un, between Yionna and Bel-

grade ; and Germany became in the sixteenth century, as

Spain had been in the eighth, the bulwark of Christendom.

It is strange that the power which was long the standing

menace of otiier nations of Europe should now exist only by
the suflerance or jealousy of those very nations. Yet feeble

and decrepit as is Turkey, no country excites such regard.

The interest thickens around the "sick man's'' couch. He
holds the key of empire in his ti'cmbling grasp. Into whose

hands shall it ])ass when it falls from jiis \ This is IKq

question of the day—the Gordinn knot, ^^•hosc intricacy, in-

dissoluble by any diplonnitic skill, may, possibly, yield only to

the keen edge of the sword.

In the East itself, under Ottt)man rule, a blight seems to

rest upon the tairest and niost lavored lands on earth. The
glory of the Seven Churches of A,-ia has departed; the candle-

sticks are removed out of their places, and thick darkness has

settled upon the land. The beautiful myths of Homer and
the sublime Gospel of Christ are alike forgotten, and the

Turkish mosque has sn]»erscde<l both Pagan fane and Chris-

tian temple. As wc cunteini>late these things we cannot

help asking; Is it forever? Is there no resurrection for those
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nations? no regeneration for those lands? Yet, though op-

pression and superstition may have crushed and degraded the

inhabitants, nature is eternal, and the golden suidight falls,

and the sapphire seas expand, and the ])urple mountains rise

as f\iir and lovely as of yore. The valleys of the Orontes

and Jordan and the slopes of Lebanon are no less beautiful,

nor is the soil of Egypt less fertile to-day than in the time of

their greatest prosperity and glory.

The Christian nations of the AVest are called upon by every

principle of moral obligation and of human sympathy to recip-

rocate the bcneiits they originally received from the East. It

is theirs to carry to those dark lands the light of the Gospel,

and the blessings of letters and civilization. Indications of the

progress of Western ideas are already numerous and striking.

Tlie iron horse snorts in tlie valley of the Xile, and the iron

steamer plies upon its sacred waters. Tlie recent visit of the

Sultan and his Viceroy to the scats of Avestern civilization

must have impressed theui with the contrast between its \To-or

and prosperity, and the effete and worn-out condition of society

in their own dominions. May we not hope that they will be

convinced of the superiority of C'hri>tian institutions and of

monogamic marriage to the superstitions of the mufti and the

debasing sensuality of the seraglio? The recent Abyssinian

expedition has carried the prestige of European arms and
science, and will probably open a way for the Gospel into the

very heart of Africa ; and the opening of the Suez Caiial makes
Egyjit the liigh-way of the Western nations to tlie East.

(Christian schools and (christian missions are sowing through-

out the entire East the seeds of new and nobler civilization.

' The crescent may ere long give place to the banner of the

cross upon the battlements of Zion, the long-rejected Messiah

be adored amid the scenes of his passion, and Jerusalem become
again a praise in the earth.

Tlie drowsy nations of the remoter East are turninir in their

troubled sleep. They are arousing themselves from the leth-

argy of centuries, and are shaking from them the incubus

which so long has oppressed them— their fatuous scorn and
hatred of the western barbarians. They are waking up to

the activities of the age. They feel the pulses of a new lile

thrubbing and thrilling through all the veins and arteries of
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society. The light of science and of the Gospel is dispelling

the clouds of ignorance, superstition, and prejudice that so

long have mantled over those lands. The night of ages is

giving way, and its darkness is being dispersed. A brighter

day is bursting on the East. Its freshness breathes around us

DOW. The heralds of the dawn may every-where be seen.

Old and hoary symptoms of idolatry and ])riestcraft are crum-

bling away. Cruel and bloody heathen rites are being exter-

minated. A vigorous journalism—that great disseminator of

the seeds of thought—is spi'inging up in all the great marts of

commerce both in India and China. The absurd myths of

'the gods, and the religious cosmogonies, are yielding to scien-

tific criticism. The sacred Ganges and the Iloogly swarm with

vessels impelled by a more potent genius than any of the

Arabian Kights—the great western magician—Steam. China

is constructhig a steam navy. Yokohama is being lighted with

gas. British and American commerce are extending the sphere

of the Anglo-Saxon tongue, and dift^ising liberal ideas. Chinese

emigrants are swarming to Australia and the Pacific coast of

America, and insensibly imbibing much of the western spirit

and enterprise. The Pacific Pailway conducts the tide of

oriental conmierce to the very heart of occidental civilization
;

and the projected Pacific Telegraph Cable will knit together

East and West in indissoluble bonds of '' peace and good-will."

The glorious troj^hies of the progress of civilization are the

auguries of still grander triumphs in the future. Those
already mentioned arc of very recent achievement. What
sublime results may not some who read this brief reti'os{)ect

behold! Those blind and impotent old lands, which so lon'>-

have struggled with the demons of superstition and idolatrv,

shall eventually sit, clothed and in their right mind, at the feet

of Jesus. The day is hastening when, in a world saved, re-

generated, disenthralled from the power and dominion of sin,

the Pedecmer shall see of the travail of his soul and be satis-

fied ;
when he shall receive the heathen for his inheritance, the

uttermost parts of the earth for his possession ; when upon all

the industries and activities of the world—upon all its trade

and commerce, its art, its science, and its literature—shall be

written. lloLiXK=s TO the Lord.

And to this blessed consummation all the events of historv.
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the rise and progress of nations, the decay and fall of dynas-

ties, are tending. AVith devout as well as philosophic eye, let

ns read the history of the world, and endeavor to discern, amid

its confused revolutions, its battle and its tumults, the great

moving principle—the wheel within the wheel—God by liis

providence reconciling the world unto himself Let us ever

feel that
"God's g^eatae^s flows aroviud our incompleteness,

Round our restlessness Lis rest."

Aet. v.—the ethics of latix comedy.

It is doubtful whether the moral notions of a people are best

represented iii the ethical systems of her philosophers. These

systems are not constructed on the basis of popular sentiment.

They may embody tluit sentiment in part, Init they are often

only the speculations of a profound thinker whose theories and

ideas are not always even the meta})hysics of practical morality.

Doubtless the current of popular ideas will mingle more or less

in the flood of philosophical thought, and give it more or less

coloring ; but thi^. little streams will disappear in the larger

flood. The ethical sentiment of the masses, that which governs

their every-day life, is fused into new and unrecogni/iable forms

in the crucible of the philosopher. The public morals of our

own age are not so well mirrored in tlic ethical treatises and text-

books, the essays and homilies and theological dogmatics of our

thinkers and professional teachers, as in the lighter literature of

the day and the regular issues of the periodical press. A poet

from the people, a novelist from the masses, steeped in the ideas

and manners of the nation at large, is the best portrayer of actual

morality. Burns unvails the Scottish heart better than Chalmers.

Shakspearc and Dickens and Scott utter the real practical moral

sentiment of England better than Barrow or Hall. Tictor

Hugo illustrates the popular ethics of France better than

Guizot. The more closely literature ])hotographs real life the

nearer is our view of the genuine heart-beats, where actual

conduct is the exp'-'iirut of controlling ethical principles. The

be.>t index of a man".- faith is his life. The ribs and frame-work

of a nation's faith reveal themselves most disti.nctly when the
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toga of philosophy witli it5deco})tivc folds is taken off, and oidy

the working tunic with its close-fitting honesty remains.

The same law is true for all time. A day of actual obser-

vation in the Konie of the Christian era would tell more of her

moral state than the whole history of her gods. To stand for

an hour in the forum, to lounge at evening on the thorough-

fares of business, to watch the comers and goers of the thermse

in the waiting rooms of those splendid structures, to sit amid

the throngs of the amphitheaters, to listen to the conversation

in the atria of the dwellings and in the shops of the artisans, to

mingle, in a word, with the current of that surgirig Eoman
life, would daguerreotype at a glance more than the ]:>hilo-

sophic pencil could paint in a life-time. It is upon similar

principles that Aristophanes is a better representative of

Athenian morals than Plato ; that Tlautus teaches popular

ethics better than Ciceru.

Comedy is a style of literature admirably adapted to develop

the real state of public morals. It is not embarrassed by the

necessity of conforming to an ethical system. This requires an

nnfulding of all its details in harmony with a basis that may
be partly ideal, partly in advance of general practice or at

variance with it. Comedy is not thus trammeled. It affords

a fair field Avhcre the spontaneous heart of the peo}>le nuiy

appear. It is from the people and for the people. If its char-

acters are true to life, they must speak the colloquial language

and utter the current sentiment of tlic people. They will

enunciate its maxims, adages, and proverbs, which are the best

index of a nation's moral consciousness because they are the

practical rules of common life. They are the decalogue of its

law and the beatitudes of its gospel.

Coipedy is a fine setting for ethics. Its groundwork does not

lie in the moral faculties. Its legitimate ]»ui-p05e is as far from

moral teaching as laughter is from tears. Its moral sentiments,

therefore, sparkle like stars through the cloud-rifts. They are

the sudden uncovering of the heart and conscience, the faith

and the religious nature, in the midst of the general sweep of

mirth and hilarity. They arc the big boulders in the roaring

torrent, that tell of solidity at the bottom.

To riauUis, Terence, and Crt?cilius we must look for these

practical illustrations of religion and piety among the ancient
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Koman?. Scattered througli their works there is ample mate-

rial for constructing their systems of ethics and tlieoloi:,}'. I

shall give only a few specimens, chiefly from riautus, shoAving

the prevailing notions oftlie age. Fnndamental in their prac-

tical conduct would be their ideas of tiie Deity and his attributes.

What these ideas were may be seen from two or three quota-

tions:
There is a God, and ho whate'c-r we do

Sees with omniscient eye and hears it tod.

As thou lor nie, so he for him will care;

The well-deserving good, the evil ill must share.

Coiit., Act ir, sc. 2, lines 313-31G.

Throughout the nation^, eacli his errand given,

Great Jove, who governs earth and liighest heaven,

Dispatches us, his ministers, to know
The deeds ot'raen: what piety they show.

What ch-jracter they bear, what faith they keep

;

That each due ineed of actions here may reap.

Who by false witness gets unlawful gain,

By wicked oath another's dues retain,

Their evil names and crimes of deepest dye

Are borne by us and registered on high.

Who by base perjury obtain their cause,

Or bribe the judge to override tiie laws.

His righteous judgment doth the case reverse,

And. plague the guilty with the heavier curse.

The good on separate tablets are cnr..'lled,

Their honored names in characters of gold.

And yet bad men imagine in their tliought

With gifts and blood Heaven's favor can bo bought,

Nor know that while they pray at heavy cost,

Their gifts and sacrifice are labor lost.

The pious suppliant sooner far will lind

Grace from above than he of evil mind.

Be glad, ye good, and in your works rejoice,

Who faith and pieiy have made your choice.

RUDESS, FtoI. D-30.

These extracts contain as excellent religious sentiments as are

to be tonnd in classical literatiu'e. They recognize a Supreme
Being, and the infinite attributes of power, knowledge, and
justice that belong to him. The eternal }>rinciples on whicli

the Divine Being metes out reward.s and punishments accord-

ing to the dillVrent cluu-acters of men are correctly stated and

commended. AVhcnce came their ideas of a ?yco/-c? of human
transactiuns' Can tliey be traced througli the traditions of

centuries back to the Old Testament Scriptures? Had their
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ancestors long ages before heard the voice of God and eclioed

it thus distinctly down to them? Had they ever heard the

words of the Psahnist, " Shall they escape l)y iniquity ? Put
thou my tears into thy bottle : are they nut written in thy

book V Had they read, " If 1 regard iniquity in ray lieart

the Lora will not liear me ?
" Had they lieard of Solomon's

grand basis of judgment, *' whether it be good or whether it

be evil?" If the idea of a future judgment was not contem-

plated, for what purpose was this registering of good and bad

deeds ? How closely the sentiment of these passages agrees

with the voice of inspiration in regard to the true principles of

worship is most strikiugly shown by a comparison with verses

tenth to thirtieth of the first chapter of Isaiah.

As a parallel to these quotations from Plautus it will be of

interest to read the celebrated passage from Menander, of which

it has been remarked that it contains almost all the precepts

in the second table of the Decalogue:

The man who sacrifices, Paniphihis,

A inuUitiidc of biill.^, or goats, or sheep,

Or prepares golduu vestments, puriilo raiment,

Figures of ivory, or ]>recioiis gems,

Thinking to render God propitious to him,

Mosj grossly errs, and bears nu empty mind.

Let him be good and charitable ratlier

;

No doer of unclcanliness, no corrupter

Of virgin innocence, no murderer, robber

In quest of gain. Covet not, Pamphilus,

Even a needleful of thread : for God,

Who's always near thee, always sees thy deeds.—CoLJiAy,

With such a recognition of spiritual attributes in the Divine

Peing as these passages aiTorJ, it seems hai-dly possible that

the foundation of ethical C(.)usciousness in the soul of Plautus

and Menander, and those whom they rcpi'csGnt, is an impersonal

natural or an embodied material being. The cj'e that reads the

secrets of all hearts, the ]irescnce that environs every human
being, and the jxjwer that controls all human conduct and
worldly events, must l)elong to an intinite Spiritual Peing. The
lack of formal and systematic statements is no deviation from

the method of all the earliest writers whether inspired or un-

inspired. The clear recognitiun of truth in writings where

the estabiishnicnt of that truth is not aimed at, as in axioms,

proverbs, poetry and liistory, is free from all suspicion of

Fourth Seiuks, Vol. XXII.—30
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logical sopliistrj and all the doubtfulness of counterfeit phi-

losophy.

It is tho virgin gold of the sands, with no touch of artificial

gilding. One cannot read such language without feelings of

moral sympathy. It is the spiritual pulse of humanity that

throbs through the ages. It is not that conviction is produced,

but conviction is already there, and the slumbering elements

of the Divine within us feel and bear it on as the magnetic

reservoirs of earth receive and transmit any exciting influence.

The quickness of the response indicates that, however buried in

the rubbish of ignorance or fiilse education, the soul leaps to

hear the voice of the Infinite Father whenever he speaks.

This longing of the heart after the Divine Being, as the

proper foundation of religious life, is laid hold of by Paul in his

discourse on hilars Hill. His assertion and quotation from

Aratus, the Cilician poet, " For in him we live, and move, and
have our being ; as certain also of your own poets have said.

For we are also his ofl'spring," has its counterpart in the

prayer of Hanno in the Posnulus of Plautus.

thou wlio man dost nourish and defend,

By whom we live, on whom our hopes depend,

Make this day fortunate for mj* design

;

My children lost, for wliom long years I pine,

Restore to liberty, that I may see

Uncoaquered piety is blcsi^ed of tlioc.

ra:nulus, Act 1\', sec. 4, lines 14-17.

The clearest acknowledgment is given in these lines of man's

indebtedness to the Deity for existence, support and success,

and an imwavering confidence that the rewards of virtue,

'though long delayed, are sure. Through them we may see, as

Paul saw of the Greeks, Him whom the Romans of the Plau-

tinian age ignorantly worshiped. They breathe the same inward
yearning of the soul after the true and living God which Paul

inter[»rets as really meant for him in the ignorant and blind wor-

ship they otfcred, and wliich he endeavors to guide by the faint

light that reveals the higher world to a profounder knowledge.

God has not left himself without a witness. As he has

written some of his attributes upon the material world, so ho

has Avritten otliers upon the hunmu heart. To the natural

sense, piivr^ical law is evident by experience and observation.

To the moral sense, moral law and the fundamental fact« of
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moral relatlonsliip and duties are evident, not by the slow

processes of reasoning and inference, but by the constitution of

the moral nature. In prehistoric and prephilosophic ages

morality Mas a practical art, and not a spccuUitive science.

Even the Old Testament writers are not pliilosopiiers. Tliey

enter into no discussion, inquiry, nor specuhitive dispute. They
appeal simply to memory, conscience, and sentiment for facts,

precejits, aiid motive. The uninspired authors of the same age,

while they give all the essential principles of virtue and the

motives to its practice, give us no regular treatises on morals.

They simply give the voice of conscience with no sophistry to

stifle it. The gods of Homer and Ilesiod are no creations

of a philosophic brain, but they are the gods whom the people
W'Orshiped. The poets simply recognized them as they found
them. The notions that the laws of justice had divine author-

ity, that there was a future life in which virtue was rewarded
and vice punished, that there is a Providence that interests

itself in the affairs of men, and that men are responsible to

God, were universally prevalent. On these principles, needing
no more demonstration than tlie axioms of mathematics but
taken for granted as known and admitted. by every bodv, each
individual, with the simplicity and certainty of intuition, felt

rather than inferred certain other consequences, and constructed

all the practical rules of life. Ivealizing no need to prove the
existence of God, they said he was to be reverenced and
worshiped. It was not necessary to establish his authority and
rights, but it was necessary to obey him. They made no in-

quiry into the nature of conscience, but they heeded its dic-

tates. They needed no discussion in regard to justice and
injustice in order to save them from confounding them. Kot
disputing the question of the soul's immortality or immate-
riality, of a future state, or of the nature of rewards and pun-
ishments, they feared a Being who abhors wickedness, and
practiced virtue in expectation of his blessing.

The gleams of these fundamental truths that flash out in the
ancient poets, and especially in comedy, are relreshing, not only
as the revelation of God, written upon the fleshly tablets of the
heart, but as a relief to the general mass of corrui)tlon both in

literature and in the society it portrays. They are the flowers

upon the sepulcher. Amid the seething .volcanic £u-es that
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raged in tlie social life of heathendom, they tell of a restless

moral Enceladus \vho<e unea?y rebellion at his confinement

fitly symbolizes the conscientious remonstrances with which
God shakes men. tliongh they heap crime npon crin:ie to moun-
tain proportions. God never takes tlie sting from conscience.

The testimony to its power is no uncommon. sentiment in the

ancient writers. Cicero often alludes to it. Ovid thus recoir-

nizes it :

Clean innocence in woe much comfort hatli;

As is the conscience, so X\\k mind doth breed,

Or hope or fear, for every acted deed.—il asset.

Ovid, Fa-t., Lib. I, ver. ASl.

So. Horace. Lib. I, Epist. I, ver. CO :

Be this thy brazen bulwark of defense,

St)ll to preserve thy coni^cious innocence,

Nor e'er turn pale with gnilt.

—

Fiiancis.

In the Mostelleria of Plautus. Tranio utters the same senti-

ment :

Nothing so wretclied to the writhing heart

As guilty conscience wiili its venonicd dart.

Mod., Act III, ver. 12.

Some miscellaneous quotations will indicate in various social

and civil relations the correctness of moral sentiment wliich the

liomans entertained, and its striking similarity in many in-

stances to that of Scripture. Philto, in the Trinummus,
Act II, sc. 2, line 2S, speaks thus:

If pa?sion rule the man ho is undone
;

Self-liood is lost, and servitude begun;

But whoso his own spirit ruleth, famo

Victor of victors justly shall j>roc:aira.

One would alntost accuse him of ])liigiarism on the proverb

of the wisest of men: "lie that ruleth his own spirit is better

than he that taketh a city." How accurately is Paul's doctrine

of unsellishness and humility echoed in these lines :

That man is upright who does not repent

ITis uprightness, and secretly lament,

Wlio pleases self does not deserve to wear

So higli a title, nor its honors bear;

"Who thinks but meanly of liimself doth show

The nature only noble souls can know.

Trin., Act IF, se. 2, line 40.

What cordd be m-»re in harmony N\ith the lirst c«,tinmauument

^vlth promise tiian the filial reverence of Lysitelcs ?
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My fatiicr ! upward from my earliest youth

Tiiy precept? have I kept witli filial trutli

;

Tliough noble born and free I bow my will,

And deem it just thy wishes to fulfill.

The Psalmist savs of the good man, " AVith long life will I

satisfy him ;" and ofdeccitf'id men, they " shall not live out half

their days." Young Pleusiclcs echoes it, Miles Glor., Act III,

sc. ], line 135, thus

:

Justly the gods apportiou liuraan life
;

Who nobly bear them in this earthly strife

Long Tears they give ; but reprobate

And wicked men quick leave their mortal state.

Alcmena's catalogue of the virtues which a moral wife should

possess, aiid which >hc claims fur herself, if universally prac-

ticed might improve even a Christian society in these days of

divorce and murder :

Not mine the dower which sordid souls require;

But womanl}' reserve, su'xiued de.sire,

» Untarnished liouor, reverential fear

Of God, and lo%-e for friend.s and kindred dear:

To you obedience, gifts to all I'.ie good,

And helji to those who have in virtue stood.

Aiiiph., Act II, sc. 2, line 210.

In connection with this passage, the soliloquy of Adelphasium
in the Pcen.. I, ?, 1, indicates that the peculiar weakness of the

sex is not wholly a modern development:

Who wants employment, all his bauds can do,

A woman and a ship procure—these two: \

For no tv.'O things more business can entail

When you begin to rig them to set sail.

Ne'er enough rigged are tliese to suit their taste :

Insatiate two ! reckless of loss and waste.

The gross corruption of social life, so fearfully ])ictured in in-

spired and uninspired history, was not without those who con-

demned it and warned man against it. There was a s])irit of
conservatism, and a longing fur the mure ancient virtues. The
social surface was a huiliug Acheron, fr<jm which ever and anon
a wail of lamentation and of warning came forth. Thus Philto's

advice to his son :

.

I know the wicked ruauucrs of our times,

Hov.- evil men the -ood sc-duce to crimes
;

How greed and lust turns sacred to profane,

And public iuterest yields to private gain.
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Disorder reigns! men tliirst for fame and power,

And gape for gain as eartli for cooling shower,

For this 1 weep; tliis bretds tornientiij;,' care
;

Of this, I urge tliee day and niglit, beware.

Trin., II, 2, 8.

Could a histoi'Y of morals among all nations and in all ages

be written, it would constantly reveal a broad gulf between
theoretical and practical virtue. Xo matter whether the foun-

dations of virtue be in the religion of nature, in the philosophical

svstems of classical antiquity, or in the Christianity of the Bible,

the same inconsistencies between sentiment and action would
be found. Every-whcre tlte heart preaches virtue and the hand
practices vice. To this universal law the morality of pre-

philosophical and mythological eras furnishes no exception.

Had the ethical theories as to the true basis of a prosperous

civil government, branded upon the popular conscience as they

Avere, been embodied in the popular conduct, imj)erial Rome
would never have existed nor republican Kome been con-

quered.
Bo but the manners of the people good,

The city's fortified with noble blood;

If breach of faith be banished from her walls,

. If public money heed no private calls,

If avarice, scandal, perjury and spite.

Ambition, idleness, the lawless might

Of lust, injustice : these be driven hence.

The thickest wall is not so sure defense.

Persa., lY, 4, 10.

What other morality is necessary to the perpetuity of a

state ? Had it been incarnate in the lloman people, tiie his-

torian of the " Decline and Fall " would have been without a
subject.

Some promiscuous sentiments and proverbs, selected from the

multitude, that contain ethical elements, will be of interest .as

showing the current of opinion that prevailed, as well as some
correspondences between the past and the present :

He dies to live who dies in virtue's cause.— Capt., Ill, 5, 33.

'Tis in the nature of unhappy men

To envy good and give their betters pain.— Capi., Ill, 4, 50.

This is the modern adage, " Misery loves company."

A favor done to the gix>d is pregnant with good.— C:ipl., II, 2, 103.

An evil known is bosi ; an ill unknown

Puzzles all knowledge what had best bo done.

—

Trin., I, 2, 23.
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A wise man makes his fortune for himself.

—

Trin. II, 2, 84

In every thing the golden mean is best.—Pccn., I, 2, 98.

" I wish you well " is but a hollow term,

Save of good services it form the germ.— 2Vin., II, 4, 38.

That you conceal it from your wife, be sure

;

To keep a secret she caunot endure.

—

Trin.^ Ill, 3, 70.

Wisdom is gained by effort, not by age.^-JVin., II, 2, 88.

'Tis best to be the best in every aim
;

Below the second best ne'er rest thy claim.

—

Tiin., II, 4, 86.

The man who does not know his way to sea,

'Tis fit the river his companion bo.

—

Pan.^ Ill, 3, 15.

Old age is a sad peddler, on his back

Bearing along of grievances a pack.

—

Motn., IT, 5, 5.

The hammer is no wiser thau the handle.

—

Epid.^ Ill, 4, 100.

He's a friend indeed

"Who proves himself a real friend in need.

—

Epid., I, 2, 15.

If a woman's handsome she is dressed enough.

—

Most, I, 3, ISO.

'Tis not easy

To blow and swallow at the selfsame time.

—

Most., m, 2, 103.

Never speak ill of absent friend !

—

Trin., lY, 2, 82.

The bell never tinkles of itself.— ^/'in., IV, 2, 160.

As servants choose to have their master be,

Good to the good, bad to the bad is he.

—

Most, IV, 1. 14.

Bad men are so because they hate the good
;

One must himself be good the good to love.

—

Psm., I, 1, 16.

a good temper's half in half in evils.

—

Pseu., I, 5, 38.

Count it as lost whate'er you loan a friend
;

If sought again, he's iiostile in the end.

"With this compare the sentiment of Shakspeare in Hamlet,

Act I, sc. 6 :

" Neither a borrower nor a lender be.

For loan oft loseth both itself and friend."

The common saving, " Blessings brighten as they take their

flight," may have originated in the mourntul lament of Ergasi-

lus for his patron :

When men once lose the good that they possess,

They prize what erst they held as valueless.— CapL, I, 2, 40.

And Shakspeare may have read it and put it into the friar's

mouth when he said

:

For so it falls out

That what wc have wo prize not to the worth

Whilst we enjoy it : but being lacked and lost,
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"Why theu we rack the value ; then we find

The virtue that possession would not show us

Whilst it was ours.

—

Murh Ado about Xothing, Act IV, sc. 2.

So, also, Shakspearc's oft-quoted " Thrice armed is lie wii..

hath his quarrel just," is paralleled in Alcmena's indignant re-

monstrance to Amphitrus :

Bold may she be who's free from all oQense

To plead her cause with mailed confidence.

—

Amph., II, 2, 20C.

The soul of honor in an honest breast

Is to remember duty's high behest.

—

Trin., Ill, 2, 70.

'Tis worthy of the gods to have respect

Unto tiie \)00v.—Trin., IV, 1, 10.

Oft what we have in hand and plain to view

We count as lost, and seek, and seek anew.

—

Trtn., IV, 2, G9.

Sorrow keeps close behind pleasure.-

—

Amph.^ II, 2, 5.

Patience is tlie best sauce for sorrow.

—

liud., II, 3, 72.

" Tunica lyropTior palliost^'' " My coat is nearer to me than

my cloak;" ''''At nemo solus satis sapit^'' "Two heads art-

better than one "—these are sentiments which find some pro-

verbial mold among all nations.

With one other passage showing the common ideas and

feelings of humanity we close these quotations:

Him we call wise whose counsel hath success,

And him a fool whom fortune fails to bless.

Ourselves are fools when what we wish to have

Importunate the boon we willful crave;

As if 'twere possible for us to know

What will turn out to our advantage. So

We lose the certain and the uncertain keep

In toil and pain till death upon us creep.

—

Pseud., II, 3, 15.

AVhen the noble sentiment of Terence, ^^ Homo sum, nihil

humanum a me alicnum puto^'' was first uttered on the IJuiiian

stage, it was received by the whole audience with a bur.-t >!

applause. Through the harness joints of their corrupt anni^r

it pierced to their moral vitality. Below Roman sensuality auii

seltishness, below the black lava-tide of corruption that cov»_T(.'d

the Eternal City more terribly than the fires of Vesuvius \vA

burned Pompeii and Ilerculaneum, slumbered btill the lile <•'.

God in the human soul, imprisoned and crushed, but resp«'U-

sive to truth and virtue, and ever assertiuii itself.
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Abt. VI.—WUrrKE ox greek ethics in THEIPw

GOLDEN AGE.

Translated by Professor J. P. Lacroix.

It was in the Golden Age of Attic philosophy, and e.specially

in the etlorts of Plato and Aristotle, that Gentile thonvht

put fortli its proudest efforts by wisdom to find out God. The
views of these two thinkers deserve, therefore, special study.

Plato : General Principles.

Plato gives to Greek ethics a broad basis and scientific form.

The world is an objective expression of divine ideas—a thing of

beauty. Whatever corresponds to the divine idea, whatever is

Godlike, is good. Man's final cause is, by virtue of his

rational spirituality, consciously and freely to realize the good.

The essence of virtue is delight in the good as being truly

beautiful ; that is, it is love. Virtue, as being in itselfharmony
of soul, is also the condition of true happiness. It is not, how-

ever, the mere sensation of pleasure, but rational knowledge

that is the criterion of the good. Virtue, therefore, is neither

indifferent to pleasure, nor consists in.it, but produces it.

Nevertheless all virtue, because of the imperfection essentially

clinging to actual existence, remains ever incomplete in the

earthly life ; the corporeal state itself of juan is a hindcranceto

the truly good.

Virtue is essentially an indivisible M'hole, but because of its

relation to manifold spiritual faculties and activities it presents

itself under the four forms of wisdom, manliness, temperance,

and justice ; of which the first is fundamental and controls the

others.

Morality, however, is not an isolated quality of the indi-

vidual ; it is fully realized only in the moral community, the

State; and the State, instead of being based on the family and

on moral association, is rather itself the all-inclusive form of

moral sociality. It produces out of itself and dominates with

unlimited authority both the family and all other social bonds.

The absolutism of the State swallows up into itself every right

of the individual and of the family ; and it is not as man, or as

a member of the family, but only as citizen, that the individual
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is capable of true morality. But it is only a small miiioritv

Avho are capable of citizenship ; and this gifted few are, bv i!u-

very tact of their capability, called to the unlimited i^uidaiu-.*

of tlie majority. The moral calling is, therefore, not fur ui.m

ill general, nor is it for all the same, nor is it in its full scojk!

possible for all.

Basis and Is ature of Virtue.

Plato far surpassed Socrates in spiritual insight. His cn>-

ative genius developed the thoughts which his master had ^ccii

but in the distance into profound theories widely difiering fr<«!ii

the popular moralizing of Socrates. His unsystematized ethi<-:i)

thoughts lie profusely strewn through his works, Brotagora-,

Laches, Charmidcs, Euthyphron, Gorgias, Menon, Philebus, i*->-

liticus, and especially in the work wherein he shows the practi<^ii!

application of his ethical views, The State.

In taking a deeper hold than had yet been done on tliC

thought of the rational spirit, Plato gains a much firmer b:t-i>

for the ethical than any previous philosopher. The world,

though not created, is yet molded by God, the absoh-.t-'

rational spirit, and is the truest possible expression of 1j:>-

thoughts, a copy of the divine eternal ideas. The realizati<'ri

of an idea is the beautiful ; the cosmos is therefore a thiuL' <'f

beauty. The rational undying spirit of man is called to re;il:/>-

the beautiful, the ideal ; and the highest goal of human life i-5

ideality, that is, it is to become like God. This Godlikciie-,

consisting in justness and intelligent piety, is the good, and th"

liighest good is God himself. But Plato does not furtiier dovfl"}'

this thought of Godlikeness, and, indeed, he could not, as tl:<-

idea itself of God, from his heathen stand-point, was too iF)d' ;•

inite. The idea of good is not derived from the idea of G-"!.

but contrarily the idea of God from the idea of the g<H>d. :i-

being fundamental and per se certain. The Platonic and t.i"

Christian idea of Godlikeness are widely ditferent. In i"'^'

place of the notion of a divine command we have that ct t-"'

idea of the good, innate in the reason itself. This is tiie ou.v

conceivable revelation of the divine will. The good, wlii'h i>

conceived rather indefinitely as the inner harmony and «>r.l< r.

or beauty, of the soul, that is, as the completed domination .»:

the reason over the lower appetites—a formal rather lb;'" *
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material definition—is pei' se divine and real, and as such is

to be sought at\er. Virtue of itself renders truly ha}:)py,

that is, produces inner soul-iiarmony ; and there is no happiness

without virtue, for virtue itself is harmony, or beauty, of soul.

To do wrong is tlie greatest of all evils, greater than to sutler

wrong. But happiness is not identical with every transitory

feeling of pleasure. Such a feeling, being dependent on out-

ward circumstances and mental moods, cannot, like the idea

of the good, be unconditionally known, hence it cannot be a

criterion of the good, nor can the good be sought after merely

because of its pleasure.

The knowledge of the idea of the good being, like the con-

sciousness of any other idea, not a product of reflective thought

but an immediate possession of the reason, and the highest form

of knowledge, is the basis and condition of virtue. Virtue is

not a natural quality of man, but must be learned, and by

learning be appropriated. The knowledge of the good leads

necessarily to the cultivation of what is recognized as good.

Evil springs essentially from error, and is never consciously and

designedly committed. In this, Plato is perfectly in harmony
with Socrates. The will has no independence in the face of

knowledge, but is merely its necessary expression. The sensual

desires, it is true, can oppose reason, but the spiritual will

cannot. But that the heart, the spiritual essence itself of man,

can have a natural propension to evil, Plato has no conception.

And yet we find in him an obscure consciousness of the disorder

of the actual world in the fjict that he regards the present im-

prisonment of the soul in a body not as its original and natural

condition but as a penal state. In fact, according to Plato, the

soul existed as a rational personality in a previous bodiless state,

and was imprisoned in a trammeling body only because of a

moral transgression, so that now it is, as it were, fettered in a

dark cell or cave. Also for another reason, though the good is

the highest goal, yet is it never fully attainable in the earthly

life. For as the actual world is not exclusively the work of the

absolute Divine will, but is a product of two factors, of which

the one is the primitive, unreal, fji^ ov,) formless matter, and the

other the ideal Divine will, and as this nndivine matter does

not perfectly yield to the will of God in stamping his ideas u|X)n

it, even as wax does not perfectly reproduce all the line feat-
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ures of a seal, so is the world not absolutely perfect, but .-ttlv

the best possible one. It is not the pure expression of i!,.'

rational spirit, but there clings to it a never-to-be-ov('n-,.!n..

substratum of irrationality: an evil lying in the essence it-, if

of the world, which, while not originating in the transgri->>i.-i!

of moral beings, is yet the ground-spring of all moral evil— an

original sin. So, also, there is in man himself an original a'..'

never, in this life, entirely-overcomable disagreement betwi en

reason and the lower animal appetites, which should, in fact, i.«'>

controlled by reason. Hence, with Plato, the moral consci- n-

ness lacks that hopeful confidence which characterizes it in the

Christian system. " Evil can never be overcome, for there

must ever be something opposed to the good ; it cannot have

hold among the gods, but dwells in mortal nature; hence, man
must strive as speedily as possible to flee hence." " True i>ni-

losophers desire to strive after nothing else than to die and I'C

departed ; for so long as we have the body, and our soul is

joined to this evil, we cannot attain that whereafter we long."

And they refrain from laying upon themselves suicidal hand-

only because God has placed them in this life as upon a watch

which should not be rashly abandoned.

Morality consists, therefore, principally in man's turning

himself to the ideal or spiritual, 2iW^frorni\\e merely sensMoii.-.

But this is only tlie ideal side of morality ; the other is the vv\\\.

As God, impressing his ideas upon matter, shaped the world

into an object of beauty, so must also man actively work (-n

nature, transforming it into beauty. A^irtuousness is, conse-

quently, active pleasure in the beautiful, which itself is harnn-ny,

not merely physical but also spiritual. The essence of virtm',

or this pleasure in the beautiful, is love, eras, a thought fondlv

dwelt upon by Plato. But this love is widely different fn'in

Christian love, whereby man in communion with God fei!-

himself in spiritual union with his fellow; but it is a love t'-r

the appearance, for the beautiful. Not the divine j>er a.- is

loved, but only its concrete and essentially sensuous manitrs-

tation. It is not a love of soul for soul, but one that cling- t"

the sensuous form. Hence, in Plato's State, it hasnosigni!-

icance for thefamih'. It is true, eros rises from the sensuou- t.»

the spiritual, to soul-beauty ; but the sensuous remains the Ui-^-*.

and does not derive its worthfroni the spiritual. The beautii;:!
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Tinder all its forms is per se a relation of tlie Divine ; is, in

fact, the only phase of the Divine which we know. This is

the characteristically Greek stand-point : beauty and grace

cover every sin ; even the frivolous is recognized as good, pro-

vided only it is beautiful. The ai)proval of love under eoer^ij

form, even that of unnatural lust, is so familiar to the Greek

that, to the shame of Greek morality, even Plato seeks philo-

sophically to justify it. The predominant trait of love here is

not self-denial, as with the Christian, but rather pleasure. I

love another not for his sake but for mine. Love knows no

sacrificing suffering, but only a rejoicing ; at most a suffering of

longing or jealousy. It is true, a merely sensual, fleshly love is

censured ; but wherever there is a higher love, not simply for

the body but also for the soul, and where the Divine is recog-

nized in the beautiful, there sensual love, even under the form

of a defilement of its own sex, fiuds its justification and becomes

a virtue, nay, a religious enthusiasm. " Esthetically done it is

beautiful, but otherwise shameful." The simple circumstance

that Plato speaks so often, so lengthily, and with such manifest

fondness of this absolutely vicious love, (Rom. i, 27,) while he

hardly mentions mere sexual love, and in his extended dis-

courses on ei'os^ says not one word of conjugal love, and yet

attempts by tlie strangest sophistry and enthusiastic poetizing

to drive away a lingering suspicion that this unnatural vice is,

after all, infamous, is an astonishing evidence of the moral

darkness of the Greek mind..

TnE Four Platonic Virtues.

Plato's development of the idea of the ethical is as follows:

Virtue is of one-fold nature, and appears primarily under the

form of wisdom, oocpia, that is, a knowledge of the true and

good. Put in that wisdom discovers to the consciousness what

in the moral life is really to be feared, and what not, it assumes a

special form, and gives rise to the virtue of manliness or courage,

avSpEia. In that it teaches wherein the inner harmony of the

soul consists, and how to hold the passions in subjection to

reason, it assumes the form of temperance, oiJ(ppoaivr]. In that

it properly orders the inner soul-harmony in its active relations

to others, claiming its own rights and conceding the rights of

others, it appears asjustness. Thus the three virtues, manliness,
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temperance, and justness, are the three phases of the one mr-

dinal virtue, wisdom. Justness is made to inchidc pietv ur h.-li-

ness, by which man preserves a proper attitude toward the 'uu\-..

A fuller development of the virtues is not given. The rra-.tn

of the particular four which are described rests rather in tho

wants of the State than of the individuaL A special trc iti>e on

duties is superfluous, as in Plato's opinion the harmonious m.uI

is of itself able to find the right in each particular conjuncture.

The Platonic State.

It is a noteworthy advance of the ethical consciousness that

morality is here conceived of not as belonging to the mere

individual, but as finding its full expression in the comnumif;/.

But this thought is developed with such passionate theorizing

one-sidedness that, in his ideal State, Plato has produced wlnr

appears in the eyes of practical reflection as a mere sutiricnl

caricature, and brought upon himself the charge of utterly

impracticable Utopianisra. It has been sought to save his rc]>u-

tation by holding that he never intended his State for realiza-

tion. But both the charge and this apology are equally uiiju-t

to Plato. His "State" is plainly. his most mature and favorite

work. There is not the least evidence that his ideal was not

intended for realization ; there is, on the contrary, much evi-

dence that he made repeated attempts, and had strong hopes

of seeing it put into practice by Dionysius the Younger in

Syracuse. Moreover, he himself teaches its applicableness in

practice.

The State of Plato is diverse enough from modern ide:is ;

but to Greeks, especially those who favored Doric politic-, ii

was by no means so novel, and, in fact, it had been partially

realized in the laws of Sparta. The Platonic State is especially

instructive in its contrasts to the Christian ideas of the coin-

munit}', the Church, and the State. Let us notice them.

According to Plato it is not the individual, but the State, that

is the properly moral person ; and by the State all morality •>!

the individual is conditioned and produced. Moral individuals

do not make the State, but the State makes them. AVitli"iit

and apart from the State there is no proper morality, but on^y

barbarism. The object of the State is, hence, to make of thu

citizens morally good men.
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The State is a simple moral organism corresponding to tlic

three forms of tlie soul-life. In its teaching, defending, and

victualing functions it represents reason, courage, and sensuous-

ness in the three classes, the wise, and therefore ruling ones,

the warriors, and the producers. It realizes inward harmony,

and hence justness and happiness, by assuming the reins of

the arbitrary individual will and assigning and forcing upon

each the precise sphere of his activity. There must be strict

separation of classes, the rulers allotting to each his rank. The

special virtue of the producers is temperance or modesty.

Those of both the warriors and rulers are bravery and wisdom.

The rulers and warriors are gold and silver; "the producers are

but ignoble brass. This class is not to meddle with politics,

but only wTOi trade and agriculture. Slavery is a matter of

course, though, when possible, only non-Greeks should be

enslaved.

Of the rulers the essential trait is wisdom. There can never

be many acting rulers ; it is best when there is only one, and'

he a philosopher. The good of the whole requires the unlimited

dominion of the best—aristocracy or monarchy. As wisdom

can find the best step in every case, the power of the rulers

should not be hampered by many statutes. The wise regent

will often, without law and against the will of individuals,

realize the good of the State, and compel the citizens to allow

themselves to be made happy.

A truly free personality is consequently ascribed only to the

wise ruling ones; all others are, in the whole scope of their

life, absolutely subject to the State, If some liberty is allowed

to the third class, it is onl}- out of contempt: ''though cob-

blers are bad, it does not endanger the State." But the truly

wise and manly citizen is in absolute tutelage to the State,

The two upper classes, as the chief factors of the State, are by

the State both reared, educated, and in their whole activity

directed. Music and gymnastics, as tending to harmony, are

the main elements in education. The rulers cannot enter on

their functions before the age of fifty. Their training requires

the additional sciences of mathematics and philosophy. Any
other religious training than that gi%'en by philosophy Plato

could not commend, as he well knew the wortlilessness of the

popular religion.
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The all-embracing, all-determining State lias all ami unc..;;.

ditioned rights; the individual has rights only so far ii- li:.-

State concedes them. Even to his own lite he has n,. rS-i.t

when the State can no longer profit by him. Physician-^ m;:.!

let the incurably sick perish without help. The State a!.>nc

may possess ; individual property should not be allowed. Ti<..

artisan class labors not for itself but for tlie State; by whi.li

regulation Plato hoped to have excluded all cau>e of >\h-\.:\

strife. Even poetry is subject to a strict censorship. ']'i;<'

drama is utterly prohibited. The State prescribes the incti i-*

in which alone verse may be written, and of musical in.-tnj-

ments allows only the lyre and the cithara.

. The Platonic Family.

The family is not the foun-dation, but only a subordinu'.-

phase of the State. Personality has in it no rights. Tiic j"r-

son of one consort belongs not to the other, but to the St,;'.'-.

'"Wedlock proper is hence not allowable. The citizen slii'iil-i

beget children in the interest of the State, and his stiiini!;.*

should not be love of the sex, but civic duty. The ciii/" m

may not select the wife who temporarily is allowed him; l>':t

the State gives her to him, ostensibly by lot, but, in fact, tlu:

rulers should "make use of falsehood and deception" in art-

fully controlling the lot so as always to bring about the ni'-i

suitable matches. Men may beget between the ages of tliir'y

and fifty-five years ; M'omen may bear between those of twi'iity

and forty. Permanent marital- relations are out of the qi!f>-

tion ; in fact, a change of Mives is expressly required. X«» <•!:"

may regard his wife as exclusively his own. It is to be a tun-

damental principle for the free, active citizen, "that all t'.<'

^Yomen shall be common to all the men, that no one should in-'

entirely with another, and that also the children should W ''•

common, the father neither knowing what child is his, nor tii-'

child who is its father." Hence children are to be tukcii

from the mother immediately at birth and reared by the Mat'-.

every precaution being used to prevent the mothers from «.•^" r

recognizing the children they bore. They are to be suckK'd !>

the women in cotnmon, and promiscuously. The sii'kly :;;••
"'

1 !

crippled are to be let perish. After the lapse of the pre-^cni-'-i

age for procreating, the men and the women may have co:a-
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merce with each other according to elective affinity, save only

that births must be prevented, and, where this cannot be done,

the cliildren must be starved at birth.

The woman is not the mother of the family, she is a citizen

witli political duties ; and she may even fill governmental

offices. They must practice manly trades, and must partici-

pate, naked, in the gymnastic exercises. They must even march

forth to war, thougli in battle tliey are to hold the rear posi-

tion. For between men and women there is no other differ-

ence than that the former beget and the latter bear; iJie

former are stronger, the latter weaker.

Caste.

This family-annulling despotism of the State applies strictly

only to the two higher classes, while the producing class is less

cared for, and allowed greater liberty. The great problem of

all moral social life, namely, to realize the good of the com-

munity through the moral freedom of the individual, Plato

was unable to solve, save by giving a sweeping plenary author-

ity to the civic organism at the utter sacrifice of all individual

self-determination. Objective morality swallows up and pre-

cludes all sul)jective morality. This, however, is not peculiar

to Plato ; it is the Greek tendency in general. Pather do we
find in him a decided advance. While the Spartan system,

somewhat like the Chinese, gave remorseless sway to impersonal

law, aTid did away with personal liberty in very essential things
;

and while in the Athenian democracy the irrational whim of

the masses disposed of the fate of the individual, the Platonic

system gives the former into the hands of the personal spirit,

at least in the person of the philosophically-educated and tried

regent. From the stand-point of heathen antiquity, which

conceded no right of the individual as against the State, this

is a real progress ; and what appears to us as unnatural and
one-sided in it is owing, not so much to the erroneousness of

the step forward, as to the fundamental erroneousness of Greek
philosophy in general.

That the Spirit of Avisdom and power may and is to be

poured out on all flesh, (Joel iii, 1,) that there is no accepta-

tion of })erson5 with God, but all are equally called to be chil-

dren of the truth, such a tliought is utterly unknown to all

Fouiixn Sekies, Vol. XXII.—87
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antiquity, and hence also to its greatest philosopluT. ( »:"
a--.

absolute morality binding on all Plato knows notliing. T.. a

Greek, civilization without slavery is inconceivable. Th.- .!:i-.,-

is incapable of morality, and even only a small minoritv ..t' li...

freemen can practically attain to wisdom. Proclivities towar-i

or against virtue are transmitted physically from ]);ir»-ni \>

cliildren. The ground for this classification of mankind i:i'<

a rational minority, and an unreasoning passive majority. !:> -.

not exclusively in the general consciousness of the Greeks. b'.;t

also in the peculiar ontological views of Plato himself 1'!..-

primitive dualism of all being shoWs itself also in man. A'

the world is not an absolutely-perfect expression of the spirir,

and as the rational spirit is not an absolutely omnip«>tc;:'.

power, but can only, more or less fully, impress itself on t!io

primitive stubborn chaotic substratum of all actuality, witlio-,;'

being able perfectly to doniinate and spiritualize it, so also \u

humanity do the rationally-enlightened few stand over aguin-t

the unreasoning and relatively unspiritual many, whose dc-tiny

it is to be shaped and led by the few.

Ethical Progress.

The real advance of Plato beyond former ethical views con-

sists in the fact that, freeing the idea of the good from u.\

dependence on the mere pleasure of the individual, he concoiv.d

it as per se valid and based in God himself, and, hence. 'In-

scribed morality as Godlikeness, as tlie image of God in in:'-:!,

as, in fact, the very essence of rationality itself, and that, vr.-

sequently, he regarded the moral life as a harmonious uir.ty

growing out of the one principle of wisdom. But by not Isiliy

freeing himself from the dualism so characteristic of hoatk'H

thought, he rendered it impossible for him to rise to the con-

ception of the entire freedom of God and man, and, in lact.

to that of a perfect morality. True personality is reciigmz*"

neither in its scope and rights, nor in its guilt. There reni:»ih-

in all existence, even in the highest moral life, a Ptid>b"rn,

indelible, spirit-hampering element of primitive chaos, uv<r

which God himself is not" absolute inaster. The barrier to ]>.r-

fect morality lies, not in the transgression of the indivi'iu;).

but in this uncongenial primitive element of his and
•''

J^-'

• other nature. The possibility and duty of morality arc diKor-
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ent for tlie different classes, but even the freest man is not

entirely free. The moral freedom of the philo5ophei"s is ham-

pered by their corporeality ; that of the free citizens, by the

supervision of tlie rulers ; and that of the slaves, by the M-hole

weight of the body politic. And from the might of this hin-

derance to moral freedom there is no redemption in this world,

but only in the future, and through death. Morality bears

neither in its realization nor in its perversion an historical char-

acter, does not aim at a general shaping of the world's history
;

and even the ideal State is but a theater for the skill of the

individual rulers "without an all-embracing cosmopolitan pur-

pose. And. the moral consciousness itself hardly rises above

an iiidividual character, as its connection with the divine con-

sciousness is but loose and unessential.

r>ut the general gain to ethics through Plato is far from

insignificant. Light and order spring out of crude confusion.

Ethics is no longer a mass of disjointed maxims, but has come
to a partial self-consciousness. But Plato lingers so much in

general principles that he hardly comes into detailed contact

with every-day life. In these general principles there are, as

far as it was possible from a heathen stand-point, some slight

approaches toward the Christian consciousness ; and there

would have been much greater had the philosopher succeeded

in severing the chain which held tlie floating ship still fast to

the shores of naturalism—that is, if he could have once -freed

himself of the notion of a primitive uncreated spirit-clogging

matter, and exchanged his fi?) ov for an ova 6v. Put this ho

did not. Aristotle himself could not solve, but only disguise,

the unwelcome problem of dualism. But so long as free spirit

is not made the basis of being, the true ethical idea is impos-

sible, and moral efforts have no suthcient motive.

While, on the one hand, the recognition of a hampering
limit to the moral life may seem to be an approach to the

Christian idea of general depravity, on the other it is a wid^r
departure from the same

; for this limit is not placed in moral
guilt, that is, in the sphere of freedom, but in that of a prim-

itive, fatalistic substratum of nature. It did not spring from
an historical deed, (the fall,) and hence is not to be removed by
an historical deed, (redemption.) The oft-expressed painful C(m-

sciousness of the moral disorder of the world leads to no
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tliouirlit of divine intervention. The sage, by ^-isduin, j'i>'.--

liini-selflrum imperfection as far as possible; and he frees (tHi.r-

by philosophy and by absolntistic statemanship, but nut !.y :i

sanctifying, humanitarian, historical breaking into tlic courM-..f

liistory, as does Christianity.

In his idea of the State there lies a presentiment of tlie tnith

tliat morality is not merely of individual, but also of sncia!

character; but from this presentiment he speedily rotn-:!'.-.

His State is not a shaping factor in general history. Springing

np not out of human society, but out of a philosophic brain,

it continues to exist for the benefit of the favored fuw.

Looking to no general reformation of the world, it is an isohitfl

individual existing along side of many others like itself, it

may be very small, need not have more than one hundred fr* •

citizens. And in this view of the State Plato was k!:"-

consistent. He had no thought of making entire humanity \u\

ol»ject of moral beneficence, no thought tliat international pe:u-.-

might be ho^'cd fur. On the contrary, war was to him a nurin.l

condition of society ; Greeks and non-Greeks were by natur.-

enemies. Let this State theory of Plato, which was ].l:inii' i

for the most gifted nation of the world, be but compared wii'i

the theocratic State of the Old Testament—with its coTistui.t

world-historical goal, its fundamental purpose of salvation, and

tl)erefore of peace and universal brotherliood, and slowly rt:il-

izing itself in the bosom of an unthoughtful, uncongenial race,

and the immense superiority of the latter appears at once.

IvELiGious Defectiveness.

The feeblest side of Plato's ethics is in its religious beariu.-.

To the beautiful thought of Godlikeness he does not h''I''

fast. The making of the ethical' depend on God's will ^v;.-

foreign to him, and must have been so, as he had no thcii.dit

of a revelation of that will. He based it on the rational C"i!-

sciousness .of man. But that this consciousness could c\:-t m

all men he did not venture to hope. Hence ho placed tiic Mior;i

guidance of the masses in the hands of the philosophers, stij'I'-.^-

ing, by the Avisdomof these, the lack of a divine revelation. AN •

his deeply-conceived idea of God he doesnot develop into its <":'

sequences and lind in it the basis of the ethical. It is true. 1.'-'

is far frum the ibllv of those modern theories which ma/^^-
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morality independent of piety ; for lie makes piety an essential

element of all moral living, and derives, even from the divine

judgment after death, a mighty motive to the same ; still,

liowever, he does not make piety the spring of aUthe virtues.

It is simply one of the virtues, and not even the highest, but

only a branch of justness. And he does not venture to base it

on his own nol)le iciea of God as unity, but on the gods of the

popular religion. But as he himself indignantly exposes the

immorality of the whole system of Greek mythology, and bit-

terly censures the sentiments of Homer—nay, for moral reasons,

banishes his poems from his ideal State—it is difficult to say

how he justifies piety toward the popular gods. This is, in fact,

a signal defect in his ethical system as a whole.

Aristotle : General Principles.

Aristotle, the completer of the Platonic, and, in fact, of

Greek philosophy in general, though in many respects independ-

ent of Plato, was far inferior to him in speculative height of

thought. He first reduced ethics to a separate systematic sci-

ence, related on the one hand to physics and on the other to

politics. His reduction of Plato's dualism to the least possible

quantum does not lead him to a deriving of the ethical idea

from the idea of God, but, on the contrary, to a more confi-

dent basing of it on the rational consciousness of men. A
healthy psychology gives ethics a solid basis

; but the ignoring

of the Platonic antagonism of the ideal and the real gives it a

morally feebler coloring.

But more in detail. Aristotle gave ethics not only its own
name, but, in the main, the form which it retained till toward

the close of the Middle Ages. His treatise, in ten books,

abounds in striking thoughts and in acute empirical observa-

tions ; but as a system it has many defects and hiatuses. Few
general principles are scientifically developed

; much is merely

ai)horistic. He confessedly does not aim at strict demonstra-

tions, as the subject only admits of probability. Hence his

style, in contrast to Plato's poetic loftiness, sinks mostly into

dry, po])ular reflections.

Though not rising to the full conception of a creative God,

Aristotle drives still further into the back-ground than Plato

the antagonism between God and primitive unconditioned nuxt-
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tor. Though reluctant to admit such antagonism at all, lie \i-\

fails to utter the only thought tliat could free him fronj if. :!:,•

thought with which the Bible opens. To him the world is n-.t

simply the best possible one; it is the perfect exjtrcssioii i>f ih..'

will of God. Hence he loses sight of Plato's notion of an o\ i!

clement present in all reality. All reality is good. Corporeal-

ity is no longer man's prison ; the body i^the normal organ (.f

the soul. There has been no historical fall of man. Thi> nia«-.

of mankind, it is true, have no natural propension to vir-

tue, being governed by passion and fear; but the better gifu-l

free-born are In nature thoroughly good, and hence have in

reason a pure course of ethical knowledge. By virtue of tin-

thfory Aristotle finds for himself, in the subjective spirit, a j-er-

fcctly safe footing; and although he conceives of God as tl;--

absolute rational spirit, even more decidedly than Plato, yet be

associates the conten)plation of na'ture and mind less cKi-cly

with the idea of God than did the latter. Yiewiiig the w..rM

as more perfectly the expression of God's mind than did Phit",

he can more confidently than he interrogate Xatm-e, and trii-t

in her answers a? direct, divine truth. He feels, much k'.-s

than Plato, the need of the supernatural.

Aristotle makes morality spring wholly out of the subject ; it

is not so much contbrmity to the Divine Will, as simj^ly the lit'-'-

course which is demanded by man's own nature. While in Plat.>

there was the partially clear feeling that the moral goal of lil'f

consistedin Godlikeness, in pleasing God, and hence was of ob-

jective character, in Aristotle it is the subjective element whiili

predominates—the moral goal being the personal well-beinir "1

the subject. In Plato the highest and best is transmunda!:--

and ideal ; in Aristotle all ideal is also real and actual. Th^-

present world is morally the perfect expression of God's w:!!.

Hence in Aristotle we find no trace of that Platonic longiiig

after something better, and of that painful sentiment that t!i'.'

embodietl soul is a bird of Paradise ensnared in the ti«i!- ''t

prosaic matter. AVith him life is no longer tragical. Pocti--

insj>iration gives place to commonplace contentment. V'^'^ ••'

this satisfaction with the actual world there is far h-s a}'}-i'":>' ''

to the Christian view than in Plato's consciousness o'i an in-'
'

r

antagonism in the universe. Plato's soaring mysticism gi^*--"*

place to an earth-looking rationalism.
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The briglit feature of Aristotle's ethics is its psychological

basis ; but the very fact that it is almost exclusively of psycho-

logical character, and is rooted neither in religion nor in history,

constitutes also its weakness, "While Plato so strongly insists

on the immortality of the soul, and finds in it a stay fur iiioral-

ity, Aristotle throws it doubtingly into the background. iSTay,

he expressly calls it absurd (dronov) to hold that man is happy

only after death. His morality is only for this life. He ex-

pressly designates death as the greatest of evils, {(po[3epo)ra-ov 6

Oavdrog,) " for it is the end of all ; and for the deceased there

seems to be no longer good or evil."

Natuke and Kinds of Virtue.

All rational effort has as its goal a good. The highest effort

aims at tiie highest good. This highest good is perfect happi-

ness, consisting, not in quietism, but in the active life of the

rational spirit, and therefore in virtue, which, on its part, in-

cludes in itself the feeling of happiness. Yirtue itself is either

rational or ethical, according as it relates to reason or to sensu-

ousness. The former springs froin learning, the latter from

practicing. As good consists in harmony—that is, in a right

proportion—evil consists in an excess or a defect. Hence virtue

is the observance of the just mean between two non-virtues,

that is, views. The condition of moral action is perfect free-

dom of will, to which, in opposition to the notion of Socrates

that the knowledge of the right leads of necessity to its per-

formance, Aristotle liolds fast.

More in detail: It is the nature of rationality to be active,

to will. The aim of all willing is a seeming or real good.

Of objects aimed at, some are only means to higher goods.

But striving, if it be rational, must look to a perfect good,

having its end (rD.og) in itself. Honor, riches, knowledge,

are but means to the supreme good. This good is the

perfection of the person, his well-being, (evdo/f/ov/a,) the

power of a life whose end is in itself, (C'^'/? TE/.eiag evtpyeia.)

This well-being, being more comprehensive than our *' haji-

pincss," which is only subjective, is both subjective and

objective. And it is not an ideal that is to be realized in the

future, but it is the actually realized state of every inwardly

and outwardlv well-conditioned sage. It is not a sum of differ-
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ent goods ; it is in itself a whole, of wliicli the manlfuld wA
lesser goods are but as many phases. It is not simply \(_',!;i.

tive or sensuous life, but it is rationally active life. It i- ii.>i

apart from, or a mere result of, virtue, but includes in it.-tli" \u,\]i

virtue and its necessary fruit—haj^piness. It can hent-e 'hi- raid

that the highest good consists in practicing all virtue ; tliMi!-!i

Aristotle admits that perfect well-being includes more than i-,

directly given by virtue, namely, wealth, honoral^lo (k-c.-ii!,

beauty, health, etc. But with this admission Aristotle hnukn

the logic of his system For if there are condition^ y<( th»!

highest good which are independent of personal moral jHTf..-'--

tion, and which, consequently, the truly virtuous man miy hu k,

then is the moral order of the world imperfect, and virau- ha-^

an insufhcient motive. In order to attain to the highest g.->..i,

man is required to seek for objects which are not included in

a virtuous life ! As Aristotle does not admit the moral deprav-

ity of mankind, he is involved here in an insoluble contra<lic-

tion. But he prefers to be inconsistent rather than, in the in-

terest of his system, deny an evident fact to whose c.x}>laiiatiu!i

he had no clue.

But wherein now consists virtue ? In man there is a twotuM

life, sensuousness and rationality, which are often in c<>ii!lirt.

Sensuousness—appetite, passion—so far as voluntary, ^]l'»liM

be guided by reason. Virtue has therefore two phases, a- re-

lated to the supremacy of reason, and to the subordinatifu <'f

sensuousness. In the one case it is thought-virtue ; in the I'tlu-r,

ethical virtue, (dperT] dtavoTjrih-Yj kcu tjOlki].) The former is wi-ilum ;

the latter are temperance, liberality, etc. AVisdoin is a virtiie.

as being meritorious and praiseworthy. The term " ethical

is here used in the narrower sense of ^.»;'a6'^i(?tf^ usages. N-'W

it is evident that this division of the virtues is inadecpiate, :i-

there are strictly spiritual virtues, such as humaneness, truth-

fulness, thankfulness, which have nothing to do with senMi< •'.•.<-

ness, and are yet not intellectual or thought-virtues. And i!

wisdom be taken in the wide PlatOTiic sense, then are the-e

ethical virtues not co-ordinate, but subordinate, to it.

Intellectual virtues, says Aristotle, can be tanght and learn- <!

:

ethical virtues spring from repetition, are, in fact, habit-, lo'

nature we have no virtues, but only a capacity therefor. »
'f-

tuous actions are not so much the fruit as the antecedent ei-n-
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dition of virtue, and man becomes virtuous only bj repeatedly

acting virtuously. The ditHculty as to bow and from what

motive a man can act virtuously before he is virtuous, Aristotle

admits, but does not solve. Virtue is defined as being not an

aliection, as love, hatred, fear, nor a capacity, but a developed

capacity, a facility of action, a k^iq^ namely, that facility by

which man becomes good and does good. But this is a merely

formal and unsignifying definition. To give it a substantial

meaning Aristotle makes this resort : In every thing there are

many wrong ways but only one right, as, for example, in shoot-

ing there are many directions for missing the mark, but only

one for hitting it. The wrong of an action is either a too much
or a too little ; the right is the just mean between the two. A
virtue in its full definition is therefore a voluntarily acquired

facility in observing the just means, {ji-eaoTriq.) The middle

coui-se is best in all things. Courage is a virtue holding the

mean between cowardice and rashness ; temperance, between

indulgence and insensibility
; liberality, between prodigality

and niggardliness, etc.

Defectiyexess of the Just-^Meax Pkixciple.

It is evident that this merely quantitative distinguishing of

good and evil mistakes the very essence of morality, and
places tlie criterion of the ethical, not in the conscience, but

in the calculating understanding. Good differs from evil not

in quality, but in quantity, degree ; and the passage from one

vice to its opposite leads through that middle point wherein

consists the corresponding virtue. Aristotle is conscious of the

imperfection of tliis definition of the ethical, and even admits

that there are some moral actions to which the notion of '' too

much ^' or " too little " is inapplicable, such as envy, murder,

theft, adultery ;
there being, for example, no just mean in, and

no allowable degree of, adultery. And this is as much as to admit

that in such cases virtue does difi'er qualitatively from vice.

And if, in spite of this admission, as well as this other one,

that the right mean stands sometimes nearer to one of the op-

posed vices than to the other, he does not abandon his formal

definition of virtue, it only shows the great embarrassment of

the honest tlieorist.

Morality presui)pose3 free-will. Passion and" sensual temp-
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tatioiis do not destroy freedom, but man can an<l ^ll..l;!,i ^.,,».

ern tliem by reason. The sage aims at wliat is the h.-^t ; (!.r«

multitude, at what seems the best. But it does not iollt.w t^ ,.\

men sin only from error; for personal conseiousncs.-; an.l .l.ii

legislation hold an adult responsible for all the evil Ik; (1,m-»,

It is true, the majority go astray only from error in judu'tin :.'.

or from perversity of character; but this error and ]>ervrr>:!v

are their o"u-n foult, and hence do not excuse thorn. "Mm
may, even purposely, do what he acknowledges to be c-, il,

mainly in that he aims not at the good, but at the agroi-uM.-.

The notion that no one consciously does wrong is incon.-i.-tr;.:

with undeniable experience, and with the idea of a frcc-wii!.

In this coimection, Aristotle makes the surprising observati-.M

that he wlio has made his character evil can no more chnnj.'

it by willing, than he who has made himself diseased cnu, Ky

willing it, become sound. An evil man ca)i no nmre tuin

back in his course than a projected stoiio can return t.t t!a;

hand that threw it. This thought might have led him furthi r,

])ut he does not pursue it—does not inquire how umral r«:'.T-

mation is possible. Moreover, he limits the cllects of t-vil X'^Un,'

individual—knows nothing of its propagation from gtncmti":!

to generation. Every man, at least every free Gre(;k, i> l>y iia-

ture good, and has in his reason a perfectly adequate counter-

balance to his lower propensities.

The Several Yihtues.

Aristotle treats in detail of the ethical virtues first, and in

this order : courage, temperance, liberality, magnanimiry.

equanimity; then of the social virtues: politeness. trMth'.id-

ness, modesty, justness ; and, after these, of the intellectual vir-

tues : prudence and wisdom. From another point of v!f\«-,

namely, the degree of moral power exercised, virtnoii.-i'.«--

assumes the two forms of simple self mastery, and of \\cvy>\^ «.t

divine virtue.

Diflering from Plato, he does not treat first of wl.~dnni, hu'

of courage or manliness, {dv6pia.) Y>y it man triumi-li- ••^i'"

the fear of death, whether in M-ar, on the sea, or in sickno-. aJ'd

not fro!n the hope of an imperishable crown, but simply ir":n

pleasure in duty and in the beautiful. As courage pn-crvt-^

the proper mental equipoise in view of evil, pain, etc., .-o l-'t'
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second virtue, temperance, (ocjcppoovvTjj) preserves it in regard

to sensuous pleasure. By the third virtue, liberality, we give

with discretion, and out of pleasure in the beauty of the act,

to those who deserve, and especially to public purposes, such

as theatrical exhibitions, ])opular banquets,'equipraents of ships,

etc. Magnanimity, (j-ieyaXoxj'vxia,) a virtue peculiar to the

gifted, observes the mean between vain self-esteem and excess-

ive • humility. It is the etliical pride of the great man, in

contrast to the becoming bearing of the common man, which

is but modesty. Only he is magnanimous whose distinction

of descent, possessions, social position and personal virtues

enable him to seek and obtain the esteem of the wise and em-

inent, and to be,. indifferent to the opinion of the multitude.

The virtue of equanimity holds the just mean between irasci-

bility and phlegmatism. The failure, at the fit occasion, to

show anger, or to defend one's self, or even to take revenge, is

dishonorable and pusillanimous. Indulged revenge stills wrath
;

but one must not be excessive in it.

"Without logical connection, Aristotle now passes to the social

virtues. Between the vices of a fawning seeking-for-approba-

tion and an anti-social rudeness stands the virtue of politeness
;

whicli is observed not merely toward friends, but toward all.

Between boastfulness and ironical self-disparagement stands the

just mean of trutlifulness, especially in regard to one's self.

But as praise of self is more offensive to others than disparage-

ment, it is better to incline rather to the latter. The virtue of

social facetiousness preserves the just mean in wit and jokiiig,

as 0])posed to clownishness and sarcasm. Of shamefulncss

Aristotle speaks brielly ; but of its true and moral significance,

as indicated in Gen. iii, 7, he has no conception.

The most important social virtue is justness, as relating chiefly

to the observance of the rights of property. The rule of the

just mean is here of different application, as it is absurd to

speak of an excess of justness. Belated to justness is the vir-

tue of discreetness, or appropriate action in cases -where the

letter of the law does not enjoin a specific course. In some

cases it declines, out of a sense of justice, a right which tlie

law concedes. Man cannot be unjust toward himself; even

suicide is a wrong, not against one's self, but against tlio State.

To the intellectual virtues, as prudence and ^V^st|&m, the rule
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of the just mean is plainly inapplicable
; tliey do not pre>i-rve th.?

mean, tliej only discover it. Prudence ((pp6v7]m^) is that >j.irit.

ual readiness by which, in each accidental coujunctiuv, -.v,.

embrace fitting practical courses of action. Wisdom (o.^.w.:,

is a hii^her virtue, dealing not with the contingent, but uiih

the universal, the unchangeable, the ultimate. Prudence and

wisdom are not the sole virtues, but they are as opOoc Xoyoc, thr

antecedent condition of the other virtues.

Aristotle now considers the general attendants of moral ac-

tion, namely, pleasure, (•//(ioi-?/,) and well-being, or haj>pinc.->.

(ei'dai^wrla.) Pleasure does not always coincide with gcud.

Many kinds of pleasure are goods and should be sought ; otiiern

not. A legitimate pleasure is one which attends a virtui>u->

act. Happiness is not a mere state, but rather it is rati'Hial

living. As learning is the highest form of life, the acipiiro-

ment of truth coincides with the highest happiness. It rcK'ui-

bles the happiness of the gods, which consists not in outward,

but in rational activity.

Solidarity.

The idea of solidarity, or community of interest among the

members of society, so strongly insisted on by Plato, i~ stdl

more emphasized by Aristotle, without, however, rising above

the Gr?eco-heathen stand-point. The idea of the universal

brotherhood of man is wholly wanting. The family is not re-

garded as the basis of society, but only as one of its jihascs.

Connubial and filial love are but special forms of friench-liip.

Friendship is not so much a duty as a mere outgrowtli of I'nr

seeking for personal well-being. The community is nut ba.-t-<!

on friendship, but on the sum total of moral laws which make

up the State. The object of the State is to be an instrnnu'iit

through which the wise may hold in check and habituate to

good the great mass of the morally immature.

To friendship Aristotle devotes two whole books of his Kthit.>\

Friendship is not so much a single virtue as a special phase <•!

virtue in general. It includes love, but does not coincide with

tlie idea of Christian love. It is not objective and univcr>al.

but subjective and individuah It loves, not so much i"r xhv

eake of the loved one, as for that of the lover. It extends n-'t

to mankind at large ; such a duty was never dreamed ot by '^
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Greek. It is true, friendship seeks the good of its oliject, but

not primarily and directly. Friendship makes the friend ours

in a certain sense, and we love oio's in him. It loves only iu

proportion as its object is of worth to it. Self-sacrificing mater-

nal love Aristotle observes, but does not eomjirehend.

lie speaks but briefly of wedlock and sexual love. Marriage

is the most natural of friendships. It looks not merely to oif-

spring, but also to mutual aid and culture in the whole sphere

of life. It is man's to protect and be foithful to the wife, and,

in his appropriate sphere, to govern her. Children are under

per})ctual obligation to parents, though the father may cast off

the son.

The State.

Aristotle's conception of the State is cpiite characteristic. It

does not rest on the family, or on the consent of the governed,

but is formed by the wisest, the most gifted, for the general

good. It does not aim at radical reformation of the masses,

but only, as far as practicable, to hold their evil tendencies in

check. Only the few can attain to the highest virtues, and

their motive to this is simply the happiness resulting from vir-

tue in this transitory life.

The State is to the citizen, the family, etc., as the animating

body to its n>embers. It presupposes the threefold subordina-

tion of husband and wife, parent and children, master and

slave. Insisting more than Plato on the education of the citi-

zen to higher freedom, he does not render the State so despoti-

cally absolute. But it is not the product of the moral life of

the individuals, it is the necessary antecedent condition thereof.

The State is the generator ; the moral citizen, the product.

The whole precedes the parts.

The relation of master and slave is a weighty element in the

State. Aristotle was the first to give a formal theory and de-

fense of slavery. Slavery is neither of legal nor of violent

origiiT, it is natural. An artisan might as well be without

tools as the head of a household without slaves. Slaves are to

their masters as the body to the soul. Men are every-where

of the two classes, the thoughtful and tlie unthinking, the gov-

erning and the governed. These are the body, those the soul,

of the race. Nature makes the difference; and it is a blessing
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to tlie lower classes that they are spiritually controlletl ;,:..i

guided by the higher. These lower classes, these slaves hv :;.»

ture, Aristotle expressly says, are the non-Greeks, the b;i:i.;».

rians. Slaves have no rights, and are as much in the p'.)\\(.r .•:*

their masters as are domestic animals.

Aristotle subjects the Platonic State to a sharp critici-;-.*.

He rejects the community of goods and of wives; l)Ut in u'i"--

ing his own views he is not very explicit. lie admits t > .t

share in the Government only such as have leisure to cuhiva',-

the higher virtues. Day-laborers, artisans, and fannei-s ww
excluded. A normal State looks to the good of all of its fn--

citizens. It maybe a monarchy, an aristocracy, or adei)iucr;icv

of the free citizens. Abnormal perversions of these are tyr.m-

ny, oligarchy, and universal democracy. It is always Im-i

that the most gifted should govern. Aristotle evidently jti'-

fers a constitutional monarchy. He greatly admired Al'.-x-

ander, *

To secure a vigorous citizenship the State regulates marriagf,

and the care of children. Girls should nmrry at ciglitt-rii :

men, at about thirty-seven. It prescribes the mode of life <•!*

the pregnant. '' Xo physically defective (jre-ypcoin'vci') child i- to

be raised "—it is to be let perish. But where tradititmal law-;

forbid this, superfluous population must be prevented l)y i\)>'<v-

tion, brought about before the foetus has life and feeling. TIk-

State oversees the rearing of children up to seven years, rmd

then entirely assumes it. Boys are to be trained in grannuiir

and drawing, gynniastics and music.

Slavery.

In none of tlie possible forms of the State does Aristotle ri«e

to the idea of genuine freedom, Every-where it rests on slav-

ery ; nowhere does it. look to educating the slaves into freenicn.

x\nd it is no marked instance of impartiality when a modern,

unchristian, self-styled humanitarian school would have us take

the Greeks as the apostles of true humanitarianism, an<l tli'-ir

age and opinions as the "paradise of the human soul." '1 i.''

very opposite was the case. To the Greeks all non-Greek- witi-

by nature only a sort of half-men. War upon thtm, and ^la^-

cry for them, were the natural prerogatives of the Greek-. I
'»•'

Greek knows no mission of the word but only of the sword.
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Greek Ethics at its Highest.

Non-Christian morality attained in Aristotle to its highest

perfection. This morality is that of the natural and self-

complaisant man. It lacks a consciousness of the historical

origin and workings of sin, of the antagonism of the natural

man t<»the moral idea, and of an earnest moral struggle against

evil ; and instead of this it presents a natural distinction of

mankind into the morally incapable multitude and the nat-

urally moral and free-born few. Morality rests not on religious

consciousness, nor on love to God or man ; but on a direct intel-

lectual knowledge of the good on the part of man. Not love

or benevolence, but intellectual calculation of advantage^ is the

motive to associations among mankind. Thus the ethical views

of Aristotle, and hence of the Greeks, stand in direct antago-

nism to those of Christianity. And it is important to mark this,

as a means of understanding the wide-reaching and often

perverting influences of Aristotle on the development of Chris-

tian ethics even down to the present day.

The Christian consciousness rests throughout on the recogni-

tion of the necessity of general redemption, occasioned by the

historical entrance of sin into the race. But of this Aristotle

knows nothing; for, though he views the mass of mankind as

incapable of high virtue, it is not because of an innate adverse-

ness to virtue, but simply because of this normal non-endow-

ment therefor—in some sense as brutes are thus non-endowed.

And over against these he places the free Greek sage, who is ab-

solutely and normally good, and, of course, without any need of

redemption. And equally unchristian is the s])irit of lofty self-

respect and contemptuous unconcern with which these chosen

few may, and do, look down upon all the rest of mankind.

In fact the perfect ideal of manhood, as conceived by the

Greeks, is, in some essential respects, the very opposite of the

Christian character. Take, as an example, the followi]ig pic-

ture of the magnanimous sage, as given by Aristotle himself,

and which may justly be regarded as the highest ideal of

character to which the Greek mind ever rose. In si)eaking of

magnanimity, the crown of all the virtues, he says :
'' Mag-

nanimous is lie who is worthy of great things, and who esteems

himself as worthy of great tilings. . . . The greatest of out-
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ward goods is honor; the magnanimous man lias, therefon-. to

act becomingly in regard to honor and dishonor. ... A- th..-

magnanimous one is worthy of -the greatest things, Ik- niu-t

necessarily be perfectly good : to him belongs all that is ^n- it

in every virtue; . . . hence it is very difficult to be magiiiiin.

mous. ... In great honors, and honors tendered to him !.v

distinguished men, the magnanimous man rejoices, but inu.i<-

rately, as if such honors were due him, or even fell beh.'W hi-

deserts ; for to perfect virtue no sufficient honor can be uJlV-n-d.

And yet he accepts it, because there can be no greater (iiic

shown him. But honors ofiered to hin;i by ordinary men. or t" t

unimportant things, he despises, for they are not worthy of

him." After adding that favoi-able external circumstance^ arc

necessary to true magnaninjousness, and that the magnaiiimou-

one thinks only very moderately of men and things, and es-

teems very few things so highly as to expose hiinsch" to

dangers on their account, he continues: "He is inclined to

confer benefits, but disdains to receive a favor ; for the l-Tiner

benefits an eminent personage, while the latter im|>lie- in!e-

riority. If he docs receive a favor, however, *he rctuni-^ it in

greater measure ; for thereby the one who before had the ad-

vantage is now made a debtor. Also he gladly recalls to mind

those to whom he has done favors, but not those from whom la-

has received favors! For the receiver of a benefit is sub..r.li-

nate to him who confers, whereas his own aim is, to be j -re-

eminent over others. For this reason he is glad to have tlio

former (his benefactions) mentioned, but disdains to hear .'f

the latter (the favors received). . . . He remains inait isl-

and unconcerned when the matter is not one of great hoU'-r,

nor a great work, lie does but little, but what he does is great

and brings fame. He is free-spoken, for he cherishes conteni]'t.

He speaks the truth, save when indulging in irony ;
and ix-

does this when speaking with the masses. lie is never a-ton.

ished, for nothing seems great to him. . . . The moveujont-i of'

a magnanimous man are slow, his voice low-jutched, an<l hi-

])ronunciation measured. For he who is not intere.-teil lor

many things is in no hurry ; and he who esteems nothing great

is not enthusiastic." Such is Aristotle's picture of a fiy^tt/o-

i/.-v\;"f. In the eyes of Christianity it is that of a courtly lo--!

;

but he proposes it to us as the hcau ideal of virtue!
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An essential defect in Aristotle's ethics, and one ^vlierein it

falls far below Plato's, is its lack of a religious character. It

iails almost entirely to teach that morality is based on the will

of God, that it brings man in communion with God, that

man has a direct moral relation to God, and that piety is the

mainspring of virtue. And this is all the more surprising as

Aristotle's very correct conception of God as a rational, living,

personal First Cause would naturally have led to such a view

of the ground of morality. It was evidently not so much the

logic of his philosophy as the general feebleness of the Greek

religious consciousness that prevented him from giving morality

a religious sanction.

But by this very failure he deprived morality of a suiiicient

motive. For he repeatedly asserts, as against Socrates, that

the knowledge of the good does not necessarily lead to its per-

formance ; that, in fact, there may be an antagonism between

knowing and willing. But if knowing the good does not lead

to its willing, what does \ It is not love, for that is only a

phase of friendship, and hence is simply a single phenom-

enon of the moral life along side of many others. Miscon-

ceiving, thus, of the true nature of this element, which plays in

Christianity so important a part—binding all mankind into

one, and the whole to God—his ethical system lacks asuflieieut

anchorage, and is tossed hither and thither among sands and

waves. And it is because of this want of knowledge of the

moral power of love that Aristotle can assign no other motive

for the civil virtues of the great multitude than that of fear.

This admission of a possible antagonism between knowledge

and volition, though evincing, on the one hand, that Aristotle

was a less prejudiced observer of actual life than Socrates, yet,

on the other, renders it impossible for him, consistently with

his own ethical system, adequately to explain the phenomena
of the moral life.

FouETu Seuies, Yol. XXn.—88
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Akt. yil—foreign religious ixtelligexck.

EOMAN CATHOLICISM.

History of tor Vatican Couxcil—
OF THE New DOCTKIXE OF IXFALLI-

an opposition to the doctriri') of Iii:'.i'!i

bility.

First in conviction, in dottrnii'j:iti.in

and in intiuence were the Gulliv-ans
liiUTY. Our account of the Vatican e^ly so called, who held and t:in-'i;t \L.
Council in the last number of the

|
verV opposite of the proposid (Iti^'iniv.

"Jfetliodist Quartei'iy Review'" closed ' They were mostly men who had !..-i<

with the adoption of the schema de Jide\ bred in this teaching, and ^\lio de. j.ly

on the 2eth of April. On the 2&lh of |

reverenced the memories of iho>c «!,.>

April the Council took a fresh start, !
^^^'^ 'ind taught it in past tin es. Tu-..

th? Koneral congregation of that day be-
1 J^ ^^J^r "l^i^ul^ ^^r of^hl^ ci:;:'!

gmnmg: to discuss the retormed schema
. i,yi\^Q accession of those whose exiiiuino-

on the Little Catechism. The discu.«sion : tion of the question convinced theni oi

was closed in tlie general congregation I the claim of Gallicauism to their udhi-r-

oPApril 30, and on Mav 11 the vote was i
ence.

taken, which resulted in its adoption.! The second class compri.sed th.-.sp ulio.

The total number of votes given ^as
j

}»^l'cvmg the doctrine themselves .jr, ..i

KQ, least, Javonn.^ it speculatively, <:•.•[ r. .t

,' ., , .• c ii I think it capable of definition. "net di-f'.ii-

In the general congregation of the
. -^^^ ^j^^ tradition of the Church ci.ur

_13th of May the oral discussion oj\ib.e i cii'ough on this point.
important question of Papal Infallibility

j
a Third class, tlie most numori->us, re-

commenced. The sc/ie;ua was comprised
;
garded the definition as p'i>sibh'. b:.t

in a preamble and four chapters, and i
practically frauirht with peril t" tl..:

was known to form the first part of the i

Church, as impeding cnnver.Mons as .a-

do-raatic constitution de Ecdt-na Chri.ti. \

asnerating to governments tor t»- >A.^

, '7. , . •,•..]»!• • .1 of peace, and lor the ei>od ot si'uN. tl.r\
Betore being suOmi ted to discussion the ^^>^j^ ,^^^ ^^^ j^ proclaimed as of faith,
te.xt of the 5c/(':?rtC' had been distributed

to the fethers. who in due course ofi The regulations of the Council mari-

time transmitted their observatious upon !
it lawful for ten prelates to petuu-i; ! r

it to the deputation c/t fide- These ob- the closing of a discussion: the pr..p..-^ i

pervations were then maturely examined I
heing tlien put to the vote ot ;di i'

••

bv the members of the deputation, and a
j

fathers, and the majority deCPMi.-.

printed report of their views on them
j

^Vhea tifty-flve speeches had been n.a.to

was sent to tlie residence of each Bishop.
}

on tlie schtma in general, one hnii.rrl

The debate itself is known to have been
I

and tifty Bi.sliops sent a peuii.'U l-r

long and animated, rannv Bishops en- ! closing the general discu.ssion, wlr^ii

teriug a verv earnest protest acraiiist the ' ^\-i>s accordingly done, to the frreat •l•.•

promulgatio"n of sucli an innovation. !

satisfaction of tlio opponents ot Ii!t..i:i-

Authentic reports of the speeches have; bility. a number of whom addiv--.-! t •

not yet been published: all correspond- 1
the Pope a protest against the ci.-r .'

ents from Romedesi-nate Bishop Stioss- of the general discussion, as it h.n! •.-

maver, of Bosnia
'

and lUyricum in prived the Council ot the oppi>rtuiiuy !«

Croatia : Bishop Dupanloup. of Orleans
j

hear all the arguments against ttie n- >^-

in France; Archbishop Darbov, of I'aris;
i

doctrine.

Bishop Ilefele. of Rottenburir in Wiir- 1 The secrecy which was enjoined up a

ten»).erg; Cardinal Archbishop Rem- ' all the members of the council h.is i. i

scher, of Vienna; Cardinal Arclibishopi been fully observed. A numtx-r -i

Prince Schwatzfenberg. of Pra-uc, as 1 papers, and in particular the '.-- '

those Bishops which' spoke with the , f/ A>vjshur<j, succeeded not ou.\ ''

greatest effect against the proposed doc- obtaining full accounts of the sp..c>;.. r,

trine. The Roman correspondent of tlio
' but even important documents wln-M

Catholic WMid, of New York, Father , were to be kept secret. Several wor»^

Ilecker, who gives the most interesting
;

even appeared, giving a detailed ;»v.'»^m

account of the Council which we luive I of all the proceedings of the Couri.il, •"••i-

yet met in any Roman Catholic paper, though it must n')t of course be c.y,- •'«•'

thus classities the Bishops who showed , that works of this kind are whu.l.^ i.^^-
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from inaccurades, it was hanllj- denied ' there were not a f.'W of the father? who

bv auv- adhcrei.t of Rumo that every !
thought otherwise than the niajonty ma

• ; r ,, . ^r^^rtcA ,v-;ri- ti.o Poiin matter about to be made bindmg on the
nnporaatfr.nconnected u.tl heCoun-l^^^^^.^^^^^

^^ ^^,^ ^^^ calculated to
cd had found Its way to the pnbicprmts. '

hei.diren the external manifestations of
Special irritation was produced m Rome

. clieerfulness, whatever fei;linsrs of thank-
by a work published in Paris under the i fuhitss to Providence for the event wa3
title, Ce qui se pa.ise dn Concik-^ because

,
in the heart,

the minutene.-s of its statements was iu
i ^^ ^j,^^ o'clock Cardinal Barili be-an

itself conclusive proof that they were
; ^ j^^^^. ,^^.^gg without chant. At the end

derived from members of the Council. I ^j.;^ ^1^^ g^^.,1] ^1,^^,,^ p,r the Gospels was
These works specially inipncrned the

| ,^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^lj,,j. ^^.^j ,1^^,,^ it the copy
freedom of the Council ou three grounds

:

j
^^ ^,^g Scriptures. In a few moments the

1. The appointment of the congrcga-
: Pope entered, preceded by the Senate and

tion, the members of which were named
! tiig officers of tlie court, and went to his

by the sovereign pontitf, and who received
^i,,.„,|g -^^ ^\^q ^psis of the aida. The

or rejected the lio.^tahica or proposi- eustomary prayers were recited by him

;

K^Son r^'"'"'''"'^ ^° '^' ^°'"'''^ ^°'

I

the litany of the saints was chanted and

2!"Thr" dogmatic deputation having !

the •= Veni Creator Spiritus" intoned, the

been composed of thosi.- in favor of the
;

people present taking part ;
after which

detinition. and the members h.aving been ' the Bishop of FaViriano ascended the pul-

put on it by manaiTomcut ; moreovt-r, this
^

pit and read the schema to be voted on,

deputation exercised a controlling in-
^
j,,^(j finished with asking the fathers

fluenceinthe Couricil.
I whether it pleased them. Xext the name

3^ The mterruption of those ^vho were - ^ \ ^.^^U^j ^^.,,^^ 53^ .^^_
giving expression to then- opinions mi

, 7 , ^ i- 1 i i j
the exercise of their right to speak.

j

^^^ered placet, 2 replied non-plicet, and
lOG were absent, some because sick, the

Tlieso charges have, however, not been ' far greater number not willing to vote fa-

brought only by the above pamphlets,
j

vorably. As soon as the result was made
but a number of Bishops have pul>licly 1 known officially to Pius IX., he announc-

expressed tiie same accusations, and in
I ed tiie fact of all witli the exception oftv.-o

particular with regard to tlie tliird point
|

having given a favorable vole, ' Wliere-

a protest signed by a large number of
|

:bre,"hocontiuued, "by virtue ofourapos-

Bishops was presented to the Pope.
j
tolic authority, with the approval ol tlie

The discussion of the schema as re- I sacred Council, we dctine, con firm, and
gards the wliolo and the several parts ! approve the decree and canons just road.''

having been coiupleted, a vote was taken
|

The crowd outside of the hall shouted
according to the regulations in a general ! Viva Pio Xono ; Papa in/allibile. and the

congregation on the IKth of July, on the
I
Pope intoned the Tc Deutn. The session

whole schema by name, with plactt, or
' ended with the apostolic benediction

placet juxta modura or nini-plactt. The 1 from the Pope, accompanied by an in-

result was as follows: V)i placet.'!, 02
j

dulueiice for all assisting.

placets j'uda laod'cm, and 83 von-placetf.
|

The following is a faithful translation

'&omn odhe placets jazta moduia recom-
' of Chapter IV. of- the schema, which

mended the insertion of words that
j

treats of Papal infallibility

:

would make the decree clearer and
, of the infalliblk aithoritt of the

stronger. The schema was accordingly

altered and the aniendments were re-

tained in the general congregation, held l)rok. n cus'tom of the Clmrch doth prove
Saturday. July lllth. On Sunday mora- ! —and the .(Keumenical Councils, thos^

ing was distributed a monitiaa, by which

the fithers were notitieii tiiat tlie tbiirth

public session would he held on Momlay,
July ISth. at nine o'clock. The 18th of

July will henceforth be a memorable day
in the history of the Cluircii. The feeling

among the Bishops appears not to have

been a verv joyous 0110. Even Father of the fourth Council of Constantincj le,

Hecker writes in his report: I

tbllown.g in the footstr-p.^ of their pred-
1 ecos.-,ors, put torth this soleiuu proles-

The thought that, although a great and sion :

most beuelJcial act was to be done, btill
i

" The first law of. salvation is to keep

OF THE INFALLIBLK AITHORITT OF
KOMA>f PONTIFF IN TEACHIN'Q.

This holy see hath ever held—the un-

especially in which tlie East joined >with

the West in union of faith and of charity,

have deelurcd that in this apostolic pii-

maoy. which the Roman i'oiuiif holds over
tiic universal Church, as successor of

Pi-tur thi^ priiiec of the .Vpostles, there is

ah') contained the supreme jiower of au-
lave thoritative teacliimr. Thii-s the Fathern

iher of the fourth Council

I

following in the foots
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the rnle of tme faith. And whereas the
•words of our Lord Jesus Christ cannot
lie passed by, who said : Thou art Peter,

find upon "tliis rock I will build niv

Church, (JIatt. xvi, 18,) these words,
whioh he spake, art proved true by facts

;

for ill the apostolic see the Catholic re-

liirion has ever been preserved unspotted
and the holy doctrine has been announced.
Therefore,' wisiii-'-Ej cover to be sepa-
rated from the faith and teachinsr of this

si-e, we hope to be worthy to abide iu

that one coiuiuuuion uliicli the apostolic
see preaches, iu whicli is the full and true
tirniness of the Christian religion."

[f'onnula of St. llormisdas, Pope, as pro-
posed by Hadrian II. to the Fathers of the
Eiu'lith General Council, (Constantinop.
IV., I and subscribed by them.]
So too, the Greeks, with the approval

of the second Councli of Lyons, pro-
fessed that the holy RnnanChtireh h^.lds

over the univer.-urCatholic Church a ^u-

prcine and full priiuiicy and lie:id>iiip,

which she truthVully and hnmljy ae-

knowle'ljres that she' received, with full-

ness of power, from the Lord hiiuseU'iu
l)les.sed Peter, the prince or head of the
Apostles, of whom the Koinan Pontitf is

the suecc-sor ; and as she, beyond the
otiiers, is bound to defend the truth of
the fdth, so, if any questions arise con-
cerning' faith, they should be decided
by "her jud.Lrment". And, finally, the
Council of Florence defined that the
Koman Pontitf is the true vicar of Chri-t,
und the head ..f the whole Church, and the
father and teacher of all Christians, and
that to him, in the blessed Peter, was
piven by our Lord Jesus Christ fidl power
of feedinfj ami rulinir and troveniinLT the
universal Church, (John xxi. 15-17.)

In order to fuhill this pastoral charge
our predecessors have ever labored un-
"Avearie^Uy to spread the savinof doctriiie

of Chrlbt anioiicr all the nations of the
earth, and with equal care have watched
to preserve it pure and unchanged where
it had been received. Whefefore the
Bisliopa of the whole world, sonietin^es
ein^dy, sometimes asseinbled in t-ynods,

f dl'dwing the long established custom of
the Churches, (."5. Cyril, Alex, and S.

X'celest. Pap.,) and the form of ancient
rule, (St. Innocent 1. to Councils of
Cartha^'C and Milevi,) referred to this

apijstolie see thi>se danfjers especially
which arose in matters ot faith, in order
that injuries to faith might best be healed
tliere where the faith could never fail.

(St. Keriuird ep. I'.io.) And the Koinan
Ponlitfs, wei^'hing tlie condition of limes
and cireumstauees, sometimes calling to-

^'cther general councils, or asking the

judgment of the Cluireh scattered
thnuigh the world, sometimes consulting
parlieular synods, sometimes using such
other aids as Divine providence 'supplied,

'tletiued that tliosu doctrines should be

I
held, which, by the aid of Co.!. thry kr.r^r

to be conformable to the holy Seriptim-t
and the apostolic tradition's, y ,r v.-.a

Holy Ghost is not prondsed to the xm-.-f*-

sors of Peter, that tlievmay make kuo«u
new doctrine revealed by him, hut ih:ir,

through his assistance, tliey nuiy Htiereii-

ly guard and faithfully set forth tl >•

revelation delivered by the Apostles, ihut

is, the deposit of faitli. And tins ih. r

apostolic teachintr all the venerable tj-

thers liave embraced, and the holy ortl,..-

dox doctors have revered and toI!..\v, ;,

knowing most certairdy thattliissee of >:.

Peter ever remains free from all error, ;..•-

cordint: to the divine promise ofour Lit i

and Saviour made to the prince "f

the Ajiosiles: I have praved f..r ti eo

i that thy faith fail not, auJ thou, being
' once converted, confirm thy brethren.

;
(Conf. St. AiTutho, Ep. ad Imp. u Cone.

' (E'-um. VI. ajiprobat.)

Therefore, this gift of truth, and of

faitli which fails not, wa.s divinely bo-

stowed on Peter and his successi>rs i;i

this chair, tliat they should exercise tl'.i ir

hi:;h office for the' salvation of all, thut

: through theni the universal flock otChri>l

should be turned away from the poi-oii-

' ous food of error and should be n^mrished

with the food of heavenly doctrine, and
' that, the occasion cd' schism beitiL* romov-
. ed, the entire Church should be pre-erve<l
' one, and, j)lanted on iier found;itii.n,_

should stand lirm auainst the irato-t of

hell.

Nevertheless, since in this present aire,

when the saviiiij- efficacy of the apostoiio

j

office is exceedingly needed, there are

not a few who carp at its authority, «».•

judge it altogether necessary to s>>lemn|>

I declare the prerogative which the only

begotten Son of God has de-i-nod t)

,
unite to the supreme pastoral otliee.

I Wherefore, faithfully adherimr to the

' tradition handed down from the eom-

t meneement of the Christian faith, f)rtho

;
glory of God our Saviour, the cxaltr-.tio-,

I of the Catholic religion, atid the salvation

I

of Christian peoples, with the approba-

1
tion of the sacred coimcil, we teach ui; t

j

define it to be a doctrine divinely reveal-

I ed, that, when the Koman Pontitf spv-kt

I ex cat/ii:dra, that is, when in the cxerv.-.->.;

,
of his office of Pastor and teacher "f ••b

Christians, and in virtue of his suprcne

i
apostolical authorivy, he defines th.it »

doctrine of faith or morals is to be h.-.<l

I bv the uidversal Church, he possce*.

through the divine assistance proiio.-. ;t

' to him in the blessed Peter, that ini.d'>-

bility with which the Divine Kedeeiner

willed his Church to be endowed in -le-

fining a doctrine offidtii nn<l morals ;
ut-.vl

therefore that such definitions of the i>"-

, man Pontiff are irreformalile of theiu-

; selves, and not by force of the consent "i

the Ciiurch thereto. .
,

;
And if anv one shall presume, whic.i
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God forbid, to contradict this our defini-

tion ; let biiii )ie anathema.
Given in Kome, in the Public Session,

solemnly celebnited in the Vatican Ba-
silica, in the year of the lucaruatioii of
our Lord one tliousand eiirht hundred
and seventy, on the eij^'hleenth day of
July, in the twenty-titth year of our
Pontiticate. Ita est.

Joseph, Bishop of St. Poltkn-,
S'^cretary of the Council of the

\ atLean.

A large number of tlie Bisliops re-

turned home immediately at'ter the pro-

midgation of the doctrine, and it. is an-

nounced that the regular proceedings of

the Council will not be taken up again

until some time in November.
There appeared to be a difference of

opiuiou as to whether the Infallibility of

the Pope was to be regarded as a doc-

trine of the Church immediately after

the promulgation, or only after the sign-

ing ot all of the acts of the Council by
the Bishops at the close of the transac-

tions. A letter from Cardinal Antonelli

to one of tlie Papal Nuncios declared ia

the name of the Pope tliat Rome re-

garded Infallil)ility as a doctrine of the

Church from the moment of its proraid-

gation, and that it would regard as a

heretic every body who would refuse

submission.

The great war which broke out soon
after the promulgation of Papal Intalll-

bility averted public opinion both from
the "Coun';il arid from rlie attitude of the

I

Opposition. The Bishops belonging to

the Opposition acted with great reserve.

I

Many theological scholars, on the con-

I

trary, were very outspoken in rejecting

both tlie doctrine and the claims of the

j

Council to an oecumenical character.

1
Among those who publicly refused sub-

i
missionwere Father Hyacinthe.of France,

i and a large number of theological schol-

j

ars in Germany, one of whom, Profes-

sor Michelis, of France, declared the

I

Pope to be a heretia

Abt. Yin.—SY^'OPSis OF THE quartehlies, k^d others-op
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

Aineriran Qaarterbj Revieios.

American Presbytekiax Review, July, 1S70. (New York.)— 1. Sin and Suffer-

ing in the Universe. (Concluded.) Oosterzee's Theology of the New Testa-
ment. 3. Farrar on the Constitution. 4. The Problem of History. 5. The
ilatlior Papers. 6. Protoplasm, or the Physical Basis of Life. 7. The Relation
of Theology to the Preparatory Sciences. 8. The Fclicitj' of God. 9. A New
Analysis in Fundamental MoraLs. 10. New German Theological Literature.

Baptist Quakterly, Juk, 1870. (Philadelphia.)— 1. Miracles. 2. Subterranean
Rome. 3. Bible Chronology. 4. Gladstone's Juventus Mundi. 5. K.xege-sis of
Hebrews xii, lS-21. G. The True Humanity of Christ. 7. E.xegetical Studies.

Biblical Repertory and Prixceto.v Review, July, 1870. (New York.)
1. Tholuck'.s View of the Riglit Way of Preaching. 2. Heathen Views on tlie

Golden Age, etc.. compared with the Bible. 3. The Brothers Valdes. 4. Eccles-
iiLstical History of the Vencraljlo Bede. 5. The Trial Period in History. 6. Tlie
General Assembly. 7. The Delegation to the Southern General Assemblr. 8. The
Evangelical Alliance. 9. Minority Representation in the Diocese of Ne\V Jersey.

BiBLiOTiiECA Sacra, July, 1870. (Andover.)— 1. The Cruoiti.xion on Thursday—
not Friday. 2. Tlie Doctrine of the Apostles. 3. The Creative Period in lli.^tory.

4. Recent Questions of Unbelief. 5. Demosthenes, and the Rhetorical Princiides
Established by his Examiilo. G. Revelation and Inspiration. 7. K.vposition of
2 Cor. %-, 14. 8. The Topography of Jerusalem. 9. Explorations in Palestine.

CuKi.STiAN- Ql'auterly, Julv, 1870. (Cincinnati.)— ]. The Law of Liberty. 2. The
Law of Divorce. 3. Christian Experience. 4. I'Jducation of Children. 5. A Page
of History and a Line of Revelation. G. The lulaUibility Douma.
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CoNT,p.KG.\TiON-AL Quarterly, July. ISTO. (Boston.) 1. Joseph A). f.ott. 2.7!"
rilLTini Fntliers. 3. A Dis(i\iisition Conceruiuij: f'cclesiastical Goiuu-iN. 4. t; ..

Biljllcal Position of AVoiuan. 5. Veui, Sancto Spiritiis. 6. Extempore I'rcact.t-::.

7. A Xational CoufereDce. 8. Luther's Prajer. 9. Cong:regational Xecrolo-.-y.

CoxnREGATioXAi, REVIEW. July. 1870. (Chicago.)—!. Tlieisni and Anti-Tii.-U!:i

in their Relations to Science. 2. The Roots of Infant Ba|)tism. ;)..Pnil>:it;"'j

Beyond Death. 4. The Doctrine of tlie Divine Name. 5. Theron Baiiiwin, D.I>.

6. An Address at the Pilgrim Memorial Convention, held in Cliicajro, .\\'x.\

£8, 1S70.

KvAXGEMCAii Quarterly Review, July, 1870. (Gettysburgh.)— 1. Pcln;M"<

Docrniatie Tlieology. Translated from the German and Latin. 2. Pieininiscciu-'i

of Lutheran Ministers. 3. Luther at the Diet of Worms. Translated from tin-

Original Narrative. Publislied at Jena, in 1557. 4. Mission Work in the Lu-
theran Church of this Country. 5. The Divine Government: Rev. iv. fi. Mar-

tin Chemnitz and the Council of Trent. 7. Life and Writings of Klaviii.s

Josephus. 8. In Essentials, Unity. 9. Tennyson. 10. Eight Years among iii>>

Hindoos. 11. The ^lusic and Song of the Ages.

ME[:CEn.SEUi;G Review, July, 1870. (Philadelphia.)—!. Organic R(.'dLini.t;..ii.

2. Casper Schwenkfeld and the Sohwenkfelders. 3. L'nion with tin- Cl'ii.r.'h.

4. The Ministry Adapted to the Times. 5. What is Heaven? 6. Tfie .My-t»ry

of Iniquity. 7. Dogmatic Theology.

New Exglaxder, July. 1870. (Xew Haven.)— 1. St. Francis and his Time. 1. In

then- a Probation between Death and the Judgment? 3. Henry Ward BeeciM-r.

4. The Free Churches of England. 5. Yale College—Some Tiionghts ];os["-<-i;i;u'

its Future. 6. How the Rev. Dr. Stone Bettered his Situation. 7. Aiilrrs^ cf

il. dc Pressense, at Amsterdam, on the Bible and the School. 8. Pn-iiiei.t

McCosh's Logic.

New England Historical and Genealogical Register and Antiqiaj.ias

JoVrnal, Jiilv, 1S70. (Boston.)—!. Discourse of the Rev. Ednuu.d F. >\.i\t,

A.M. 2. Thomas Sherwin, A.M. 3. Tlie Preble Family. 4. The ^rluam•^'^.tl

Patent. 5. Letter from Rev. Solomon Stoddard to Governor Dudley. 0. Cm-
missions from Royal Governors of Massachusetts. 7. An American Shrine—Tiie

First Church hi Cliarlestown. S. Instructions to Mattiiew Cary about l.rin::iu;{

Prisoners from Canada. 9. Unpublished Letters. 10. Josiah Barker, and his

Connection witli Ship-Building in Massachusetts. 11. Tlie Collin Family.

12. Stephen Bryant and his Descendants. 13. Bibliograpiiyof the Local Hi-tory

of Massachi. setts. 14. Documents Relating to the Colonial History of Cunnccti-

cut. 15. Notes and Queries. IG. X. P]. Historic" aud Genealogical Society.

North Amkkicax Review, July, 1870. (Boston.)— 1. American Art Museums.

2. The Session. 3. Competitive E.xaminations in China. 4. Our Currency. P.i-i

and Future. 5. Luther, aud the early German Struggles for Freedom. C. The

Ltbor Question. 7. Chaucer.

Univei:.>^alist Quarterly, Julv. 1S70. (Boston.)—!. Credibility and Inspiration

of the New Testament. 2. The Time of Job. 3. The Septuatcint. 4. The Mo-

ravian Missions. 5. Punishment. G. The Historical Exposition of the Episile

to the Romans with Especial Reference to Baur's Theory. 7. The Yestrv. and

it.s Uses. S. Universalism a Practical Power. 9. Contributions to the Histurr

of Uuivcrsalism.

t. ElKjlish IlCVICWS.

British Quarterly Revu;\v, .Tuly, 1S70. (London.) 1. Freeman's History oft!.

o

Norman Coiifiuest. 2. The Education and i'lmploymcnt of Women. '"> Sm-..---"

lions for the Reuression of Crime. 4. Tlie Congregational Ministry and its Kiu-

Cation. 5-. The Literary Character of Mr. Di.^rac•li. 6. Tho Council of the ^ ul'*

can. 7. Mr. Matthew Arnold and Puritanism.
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Edin-burgh Review, July, 1S70. p7ew York : Eeprint. Leonard Scott. 140 Ful-

ton-stroet.) 1. The Text of Chtwrer. 2. Tlie B;i!tic Provinoes of Russia. 3. T!ie

Chief Victories of Charles V. 4. Galton oa Hercditar.v Genius. 5. Sainte-Beuve.

6. Manuals of Ancient History. 7. Faraday. S. Postal Telegraphs. 9. The Ad-

ventures of Audubon. 10. Disraeli's Lotbair.

Loxnoy QrARTERLT Rkview, July, 1S70. fXewTork: Reprint. Leonard Scott,

140 Fulton-st-r-eet.) 1 Earl Stanhope's Rei,crn of Queen Anne. 2. The Cliurch

and the Age. 3. ^U. Disraeli's Lothair. 4. The Police of London. 5. Dr. Xew.
man's Grammar of Assent. 0. Baths and Bathinsr Places, Ancient and Modern.

7. The Rig Veda. S. Letter-Writing. 9. Administration of liie Army.

NoRin British Review. July, 1S70. (XewYork: Reprint. Leonard Scott, 140

Fulton-.^treet.)— 1. Assyrian Annals. B. C. 681-625. 2. Parpaglia's MLssion to

Queen Elizabeth. 3. Ben Jonson's Quarrel with Shakspeare. 4. Dr. Newman's
Grammar of Assent. 5. Lothair. G. Agriculture and Agrarian Laws in Prussia.

7. The Cisleithau Constitutional Crisis.
^

LoN'DON' QCARTERLY REVIEW. Julv, 1870. (London.) 1. Michael Faraday. 2. The
War in Paraguay. 3. Albert Durer. 4. Freeman's Norman Conquest. 5. The
Licensing System. G. Land Tenure. 7. The Bremen Apologetic Lectures. 8. St.

Paul and Protestantism.

"Westminster Review. July, 1870. (New York: Reprint. Leonard Scott, 140
Fulton-street.) 1. LTupublislied Letters, written by Samuel Taylor Coleridge.

2. Indian Taxation; Lord Cornwnllis's Land Settlement. 3. The Nationality

Question in Austria. 4. The Future of the British Empire. S.Shelley. 6. Colo-

nial and Americ^au Pauperism. 7. Roman Catholicism: Present and Future.

British and Foreign Evangelical Review, July, 1870. (London.) 1. Venice.
2. The Two Purifications of the Temple. 3. M. Baius and the Foundations of
Jansenism. 4. Speculation and Practice : some Liberal Tendencies Consi<"lered.

5. Luthardc on Free Will and Grace. 6. John Jewel. 7. Dr. Merle D'Aubigne
on the Council and Infallibility. 8. The Silence of Women in the Churches.

This Quarterly furnishes the following opinion of M'Clintock

and Strong's Cyclopedia

:

It promises, when completed, to be beyond doubt the most comprehensive and
valuable pf.blicaaon of the kind in the English language. The literature of all na-
tions is laid under contribution to enrich its pages. The senior editor, Dr. M'Clin-
tock. we regret to learn, died a few mouths ago amid his useful labors. Tie long
occupied a prominent place in his own denomination, but was held in universal
esteem among all the Churches of America. The preparation of materials for his

department of the Ciidop<:v'Ua engaged his anxious care. Ilis work was so fiir

completed when the Master summoned him away to his rest. The faial revision of
the remainiue pnrtions of tliis great work will devolve on Professor Strong and a
large staff, tiiiriy-onein number, of able coailjutors. who have all along been asso-
ciated with the editors in the undertaking. We trust the publisliers wilT be enabled
to bring to a successful conclusion the enterprise tliey have hitherto so ablv con-
ducted, and thereby to confer a lasting benefit on the Church of Christ.

And the following notice of Professor Winchell's Sketches of
Creation :

A more ir.t'^rcsting and intelligent gviidc we could not wish. ITc combines sci-
entific accuracy with a viviilness and beauty of description which wo have never
peeu equaled. His work is from licu'inning to end a grand panorama. Tlio read-
er's attention is sustained throughout, and, while his niind is informed, his heart
cannot but be stirred with feelings of awe and reverence, forcing from his lips the
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adoring cry. "OLord! how manifold are thy works! in wisdom hast thou nu«io

them all: the earth is full of thy riches."

We thank Dr. "Wincheil for the prreac pleasure the perusal of thi.s c.tlvII. ;;i i:,4

beautifullv illustrated volume has afforded us, and we hope that he will U- »-!i..i w-l

to carrv "out his expressed iutention of dealing in a subsequent work vvitii :• .•

whole question of the relations of science to the Christian faith, a suij.t.i a
pressing importance in the present day.

Art. IX.—quarterly BOOK-TABLE.

Religion^ Theology, and Bihlical Literature.

Pro^thecy a rrepamtioii for ClLris.1. Eight Lectures preached before the Fnivt^r-

sity nf Oxford in the year 1809. on tlie Bampton Foundation. By R. T-xym:

S.MITU, D.D.. Regius Proft-ssor of Divinity and Canon of Clirist Chureli. Uxf-'td.

12mo., pp. 307. Boston : Gould k Lincoln. New York : Sheldon i Co. Cin-

cinnati : G. S. Blanchard & Co. ISTO.

IIow clearly the Bible is a supernatural book, a self-evident

miracle, is, from the neglect of a critical study of tlie connection

between the Old Testament and the Xew, very inadequately

realized. The whole drift of the Old looks forward to the New,

the whole self-assertion of the New looks back to the Old. Tlur--

are thousands of mutual tics, some of them minute fibers -iii^'lv

easy to break, others strong cords, forming in the whole a oncuc.-s

of the two unparalleled in the history of human thought. 'I'his

miractilous circularity is not to be found in any of the sacred

books of the unchristian nations—the Yedas, the Shasters, or the

Korans. It belongs to the Bible alone, and thus places the Bibk-

«.9 alone among all written monuments.

Dr. Smith's book is one of the most important efforts in our

language at unfolding this miracle and making it patent to the

mind of the Church. It is a historical survey of Old Testam.nt

])rophecy especially in its anticipations of Christ and the </io>prI

ages. lie first analyzes the nature of proi)hecy and the pre ci^-e

character of the ancient prophet from the earliest antiquity. Its

rise is dim and sporadic in the twilight of antiquity. The prophet

is not purely predictor, but revealer of the Divine mind, whither

in regard to the future, present, or past. His utterance is oral,

and his impulses and existence occasional.

At the close of the age of the Judges a great character arose,

•wonderful for his endowments, intellectual, ethical, and supernat-

ural—the j^rophet Samuel. He was the relbrmer of tliC past and

the founder of a new era. Corresponding to his great character

was the divine effusion of spiritual endowment that marked tho
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epoch. Thereby he was enablerl to establish the school of the

projihets, a sacred University, wliich, in a form more or less defi-

nite, remained until the captivity. This divine thrill from on high

quickened the genius of Israel in every department of thought
and life, and the intellectual and moral being of the nation moved
thenceforward on a higher jdane. Happy day, when every branch
of human improvement recognized itself as but a radiation from
the Divine ! In SamueFs college there was one rare youth, the

strains of whose ins})ired genius still roll in our ears and elevate

our souls to God ; one who as warrior, royal statesman, and sacred

lyrist, was, despite ofgrievous errors, to render his name the type
of that gi-eat Unknown who stood in the future as the " Hope of

Israel." From Samuel and the Judgeship to David and the mon-
archy was an ascending step in theocratic history.

The next great epoch was the inauguration of written prophecy.
When the monarchy arose and Jerusalem became the national cen-

ter, a varied literature sprung into existence, the monarchs them-
selves leading the movement ; books were published, libraries

established and an enlightened public mind created. The sacred

colleges were led by men of divine endowments, who studied

with earnest interest the teachings of their predecessors as the

basis whence their ])remonitions augured the divine purposes and
shot their predictions farther and clearer into the future. Each
prophet did not stand in a bleak lonesomeness. A critical genei-al

mind, scarce inferior to that of the prophet himself, judged his

manifestations and embodied utterance after utterance into estab-

lished doctrine. But for a long time the predictive utterances

were oral. At length, when the brief power of Assyria was at its

heiglit, Jonah wrote his book announcing the wonderful foct of

mercy upon repentance even for Heathendom—the first <Treat

startling type of the call of the Gentiles ! Then followed Joel,

announcing the great catholic truths quoted by Peter at the

Pentecost. From the catholic generality of these two primal

prophets Isaiah rises to deduce the most specific delineations of

the coming God-man. In him prophecy culminates. Micah is

his not unworthy contemporary in the sacred college. Then,
through Jeremiah and Daniel, down to Malachi, numerous addi-

tional touches are given by each successive hand to finish out the

picture of the Future One.

To the argument from this ])henomenon o? prediction, »0]}t\{c\\t

in the liible, so unparalleled in any other literature, there is no
adequate answer. The Pantheistic axiom, there can be no siq^er-
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iMtiiral^ is tliG sole ground upon which all counter-argument in

hased. But for this primal assumjttion of skepticism the plu'-

nomeuon would be at once admitted, and the self-styled "iilLdur

criticism" would have no existence. On this basis it is tir-i

objected that prophecies are ohfictire ; but the reply is, Fling out

every obscure prediction and the perfectly clear ones are suj.i-r-

abundant. It is next assumed that when they are clear they art-

wiitten after tJie ecent ; but the reply is, That all the events

of Christianity, so clearly predicted, took place long after tin-

Septuagint translation of the old canon; while other predic-

tions, as the Jewish dispersion, arc being fulfilled at the present

hour.

"With regard to the Messianic predictions the last subterfuge is

that they fulfilled themselves : or, as Strauss puts it, tlie early

Clhristlans constructed the Christ-history out of the Old Te-ta-

ment delineations. And that subterfuge concedes a great deal. It

admits the existence of the ^Messianic ideal fully and speeifically

formed in the Old Testament and held by the Jew ish Clmrc!i.

And now Dr. Smith furnishes in a concluding lecture the pr<<of

that the historic Christ of Christianity, so far from identity with

this formation by the Jewish niiTid from old pro])liecy, is ijuite v\.

reverse character from that ideal, and is yaithe true fi'IjUm'ut.

The Jewish national ambition had so distorted the prophetic i<b-:d

as to make it a fictitious character. Christianity brouglkt out tin-

ideal into a true reality. And nobody was more taken by Mir-

prise at this process than Christianity itself. Nothing can bo

more intuitively natural and true than the description of the eon-

cei)tive change taking place in the apostolic minds while out ut

the false Jewish Messiahship the true Jesus Messiahship accord-

ing to prophecy breaks upon the ajiostolic view.

])r. Smith frankly, and with some dissatisfaction, admits that

his work cannot treat one tenth part of the matter really at hand.

]lis limits allow him only to show by a brilliant specimen wli.it

can be done. He is keenly logical, richly eloquent, learned and

devout, dealing fearlessly and with polished sarcasm with the

haughtiest and latest skepticisni ; but, much and succi'-s-

fuUy as he achieves, he suggests far more. How little can h-'

say of those rich topics, Moses, Ezekiel and Daniel. r>iit.

the student, the theologian or the preacher, will find the wln'Io

jMophetic field largely illuminated to his eye by sludyiii.:

first this work, then Fairbain on J'rophecy, and then Fiurbaiu s

Typology.
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"Essay on Divorce and Divorce Legislation. By Theodore D. TVoolsey, L.L.D.,

President of Yale College. New York: Charles Scribner & Co. 1S69.

The Chridian Doctriw of Marrinije. By Hugh Dayey Evans, L.L.D. New
York: Hurd & Hou>,ditou. 1870.

There are numerous iiulicalions that the legislation of the United

States in the matters of marriage and divorce is to be subjected

to severe scrutiny. That legislation is in a confused and well-

nigh chaotic condition. This confusion results naturally from the

fnct tliat such legislntion is entrusted not to Congress but to the

several State legislatures. Hence v:q have precisely the same

codes in no two States. In South Carolina, until recently, no di-

vorce was granted for any cause. In Indiana divorce is granted

for every cause ever conceived by Jewish or American "hardness

of heart." Hence it has often happened that the legal husband of

one woman in a i)articular State has been the legal husband of

another woman in a diflerent State. People migrate to other

States that they may be divorced on grounds not deemed ailmissi-

ble in the States where they reside. Hence it lias become easy

for any person who has grown weary of the matrimonial yoke to

escape from its bondage. Public opinion is so far debauched that

persons seek divorce for trifling causes without any great sense

of wrong-doing or shame. Laxity is invading the Churches. The
Catholics alone execute the New Testament rule in this marter.

The members of other communions sometimes obtain divorces on

grounds not sanctioned in the Bible, sometimes marry persons tlius

divorced ; and ministers of these communions arc often invited to

solemnize such unscriptural unions. Some ministers marry these

parties, while others refuse so to prostitute their office. Some min-

isters have even been married to persons who have been unscrip-

turally divorced. The ecclesiastical bodies to which they are

amenable have sometimes disciplined such ministers, and some-

times have not, the tendency being toward laxity. Examples of

all the cases just enumerated have falleu under the personal notice

of the present writer.

A condition of affairs so detrimental to civil and ecclesiastical

prosperity has naturally aroused the attention of thoughtful men.

The book of President Woolscy is mainly an attempt to define

the legislation of Cln-ist on this subject. The first chapter dis-

cusses divorce among the Hebrews, Greeks, and Romans. He
shows that in the time of our Lord these nations liad practically

aboli^ied the legal sanctity of marriage. They had long allowed

separation on the most frivolous grounds. Hence, when Jesus
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Christ said, "But I say unto you that wliosoever shall piii.-iu ;v
Ins wife, saving for the cause of fornication, causeth her t.. ,.,„*.

mit adultery; and wliosoever shall marry her that is di-, ,.r,,,!

coniniittcth adultery," he both condemned tlie existing; i)r:i,ii,,- ..t"

Jewish and pagan society, and re-affirmed the law of prinKil Imj.

mauity as the marriage law of Ids Church. The autiio- .-kiir'x

shows that Christ allowed divorce solely for foruicati mi. II.-

proves plainly that the practice and the teachings of ruul u.i,-

in harmony with the teachings of the Saviour. lie dem(.nsfr:ir<-H

that the early Church understood the words of the Sa\ i. ur :\\\A

of St. Paul in this sense. lie shows that the Catholic. Cliiir.ii,

through its tendency to exalt celibacy as a virtue ol' pcir.-.-ij.-n.

exaggerated the severity of the rule of Jesus; and that whin ihf

sacramental notion of marriage crept in divorce Mas noi f\i-tt

allowed for the cause of adultery.

This Catholic exaggeration led to an undue reaction in tti..

fathers of the Reformation. Divorce was granted by tin ;:i f..r

many causes not allowed in the word of God. This loo-, t \i,.\v

of matrimonial obligations has led to the relaxed ltgi<!:iiiMn (

modern and Protestant nations. The law of the Church :iii J vl'

the State has been one wherever the National Cliurdi syvt..!ii h.n

existed in full vigor.

It surely becomes all Churches of the Lord Jesus which av ?r»-

trammeled by the State to make the rule of Christ tluir r'i!»«

and the practice of the primitive Church their practice. Partic-

ularly should the American Churches make their legislation ^uch

that all their members, officers, and ministers shall know l.rvon.l

all doubt whether any particxdar act is or is not a violation ot' tin-

order and discipline of the bodies to which they belong. It i- a

question which we may fairly submit to our Bislio|)s and to our

next General Conference, whether some precise legislation sliouM

not require both our ministry and membership to obey the Xiw
Testament law on this subject, or be subjected to a string-Mit

ecclesiastical discipline. President Woolsey's treatise will be a

valuable aid in the formation of correct views in this matter.

May it light all our Churches on their path to a more consistent

practice.

The style of the book is solid and compact, its arrangement of

topics excellent, and its mechanical execution creditable. Somi'-

timos a bad sentence slij)S carelessly from the author's i>cn. lb'

lias several times over rendered the German word P/•cC'^^ i'V

the English "process," where it really means a lawsuit ;
and /•/•"-
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jH de loi and other like phrases are sometimes remleretl too lit-

erally to convey their true meaning,

Mr. Evans's book shows learning, industry, and excellent print-

ing ; but it is heavy reading—one of those books, like Gnicciar-

dini's Wars of Pisa, rather than finish which one would willingly

go to prison.

The Heaveribj Father. Lectures on Modern Atlieism. Bv Erxest Xaville. Cor-

responding Memlxsr of the Institute of France, (Academy of the Moml and Pcv-

lilical Sciences.) late Professor of Philosophy in the University of Geneva.
Translated from the PVench by IIe.nry Dowxto.v. JI.A.. English Chaplain at

Geneva. 12mo., pp. 3G4. London and Cambridge: Mncmillan & Co. 1865.

Life Eternal From the French of M. Ern'est Naville. late Professso- of Philos-

ophy in the Univer.-iitj- of (Jeneva. Translated by special permission. r2(no.,

pp. 'J 53. London: W. H. Dalton. 18C7.

Three courses of lectures were delivered by Ernest Xaville at

Geueva and at Lausanne, entitled respectively, The Heavenly
Father, The Life Eternal, and The Problem of Evil. The first

two have been translated into various languages—in English as

above indicated. The third is translated by Professoi- Lacroix,

of the Ohio Wcsleyan University, with a sanction and a preface

from the author, and will soon be issued by our own publishing

house.

From a purely philosophical stand-point Naville asserts that

God, Immortality, and Christianity possess imperative claims

upon our belief. The Professor's chair sustains the divine author-

ity of the Christian pulpit. " The author having fcAV rivals on

the Continent in the graces of polished eloquence," }jis public

deliverances were attended by crowds and produced a very im-

pressive eftect. Their publication in dificrent countnes was
demanded by the exigencies of the hour as a power in the gi-eat

collision of moral forces now existing in Eixrope. The mind in-

terested in the inomentous topics discussed is borne along bv the

full current of a lucid, exuberant and rapid eloquence. Pro-

found problems are discussed, not in condensed style or technical

phrases intelligible to professionals alone, but in a series of lu-

minous diffuse touches, taking even to a popular audience intelli-

gent enough to be awakened to such high themes.

Navillo's argument in the first volume shows historically that

pure Theism was the first creed of the race and Polytheism the

corru])tion : and that true Theism has been elucidated and re-

asserted to the reasdn of nuin by no other means than the Hebraic
records, perfected by the teachings of Christ. He then pictures

the moral chaos in the mind from which God is blotted out first in

the individual, and then in societv. For the human soul, both
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indiviclufilly and collectively, God is the key-stone that l.it,.U {!,„

faculties into unity and capacitates them for harnuinioii- aixl i« r

feet action. He then takes a broad survey of the intluiiirv. ..f

the "Revival of Atheism" in the mind of Europe. This is :i ..i.l

dening chapter. It seems as if religion were to he wreck..! :»!=.}

man's higher nature be swallowed in a base aninialiiv. Imii i,..;

The Divine Pilot is on shipboard. The atheist's trianiph:d Mtu-.
" Jehovah is dead," would, Avere it true, be indeed the rcini.-n . T

our race. But the blessed hymn, " Christ is risen in<h»Ml," w Iti. !,

can never be silenced, is the glorious anthem of our iniiii(>r!.ilir /.

Xavillenext surveys the theories of modern Atheism, and (•\j.<,w,.,

their contradictions, their tendencies, and their duhasi in<-Mt. !!<-

then unfolds the argument for God from nature. Finallv, Im-

presses with great force and beauty the doctrine that God is u-\

merely the Creator, but that creation is the otisj.ring of G.io.hn-..

and that therefore God stands to us in the relation wiiii u iL.

word Father feebly shadows. Brevity obliires him to iriv.- \<:\r \ !..

positive side of the argument for the patirnal view ; (Ik.- ohj, cii..!...

draAvn from the dark facts of the world are ie-rr\..| i"..: .m^v. ,f

in his Problem of Evil. The vigorous logician would oTtiJ! pr---

fer a terser argument ; many ditliculties are unnict, an! i.-j.ny .i:»

argument unpressed. B\it the lectures ilow in a stream "t" !>•-!.

and vigorous thought, abounding with fine ])assages and l^.j-ni

ful illustrations, apposite anecdotes, portraitures of charaiier. iti-l

striking quotations both from opponents and supj>orters of tl-<'

argument.

The volume on Eternal Life states the argument again-t Ma
terialism, and then unfolds with great clearness the initnta-nr-

able superiority of Christianity over the most boasted ii\al

systems, whether of classic philosophy or Buddhist religion, in

])resenting a worthy view of man's I'esponsihility and ininioijal-

ity. Christianity is demonstrated to be the only religion for the

human race.

One is struck throughout both volumes with the ]»nre :ind

noble sjjirit of the author. Candor in argument, kindne-< to-

ward every opponent, however severe the reprt>bation oi" hi»

degrading dogmas, a cheery elevation of spirit, and a glow ot

joyous i»iety winding oiT at the close of each volume in Christian

triumph, leave an impression of light and happiness perfectly in

contrast wuth the volumes of skepticism closing in darkius.- and

glootn as to man's eternal destiny. A powerful reali/afion re-

mains that the dignity of our nature, the value of virtue, truth and
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honor, the hopes of human progress, and the firm anticipation of

immortality, are all bound up in the Gospel faith.

The " Eevival of Atheism," heralded and prepared in its way
by selfstyled "radical ChristiaTiity," is struggling for a mighty

demonstration in our own country. Doubtless it is to be met by
the Church with a deeper self-consecration and the grasp of a still

firmer faith upon the cross of Christ. So consecrated and so

faithful we shall wage a fearless, though terrible battle, sure of

victory through the blood of the Lamb. And part of the wea-

ponry of that battle is the issue from our press of the master

efforts of champions of the evangelical faith like Pressense and

Xaville. '

_________

Tlie Early Years of Chrutianity. By E. De Pressexse, D.D., Author of "Jesus
Christ : His Times, Life, and Work." Translated hy AxxiE Harwood. The
Apostolic Kka. 12mo., pp. 536. New York: Carlton k Lanahau. San Fran-

cisco : E. Thomas. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Waldcn. ISTO.

The present is the first of four volumes, each complete in itself,

yet following in series, in which Pressense proposes to por-

tray the history of the early Church. ITis Life of Christ

was the prelude to this* great work. His object is to cheek-

mate the etlbrts of Renan and others who would clothe the results

of negative and destructive criticism in the form of vivid

narrative to fascinate the popular mind, by presenting a counter

statement of the story which shall be sustainable by a thorough

criticism and yet win the i)ublic attention. Church history has

hitherto worn a very dry and repulsive asjject even to the profes.

sional student. Lentil Miluian wrote it has been truly said that Gib-

bon was tlie only classic English Church historian. We imported

Mosheini who furnished us with the substance of the matter, as

solid as statistics and as arid. Xeander gives us the spiritual

life of the Church, yet in a lax and hazy style. But to Pressense

both French >ind English criticism have given the palm for makiuf'

this, tlie garden of God, blos.som as the rose. The young Church

walks forth in the dew of lier youth, with the light of heaven in

her eye, and the bloom of morning tm her cheek. By fiingiug the

discussion of knotty problems into an appendix of critical notes,

he leaves the body of his volume free for fresh-flowing narrative

and pictorial statement. The ]»ages of the work are, therefore,

interesting alike to the critical student, the poj^ular preacher,

and the literary reader.

The full work is to embrace the great conflict of the Church
with Paganism. In the present volume is contained the history

of the Apostolic Age, commencing with the Pentecost and closing
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with the close of St. John's career. It is a picture of the ("hr'N-

tianity of the first century, with its expansions, its :i]>.i>i..ii,<

leaders, its growing institutes, its struggles with persocuti<..i. wa

forming of the canon, its doctrinal announcements, its hcrcsi. >. :t»

spiritual life. Based primarily upon the Acts of the Apo-^th--; wwX

Epistles, illustrated by the most authentic documents of tli.' :i-i-,

and tested by the keenest criticism of our skc])tical era, we liavi*

a work for our times. It is intrinsically one of the Tuost inom«'i»-

tous of histories. It embraces a period and a train of events pn-u"

nant with the destiny of ages then future, and of ages yet f'ltiin-.

It opens up problems of tlie highest interest to the hunnti soul.

The work is published from our press in a liberal spirit, radu r

for its rich evangelic tone than because it represents in all h*-

spects our own theology. It is published, indeed, \s'itli inn r<i;-<-\t

on that point. The theology of Pressenso is not Augu-nniati,

nor Calvinistic, nor to the last shade Arminian ; but may.

perhaps, be called Melanchthonian. He holds the Eump. an i iv

views of the Sabbath against which 'evangelical Knirland \\\\\

America protest. lie has not the slightest dnulit tliat iinnu ^^;..n

is the Xew Testament mode of baptism.

On the subject of the atonement his views are jm. culiar arvl miy

attract the attention of the evangelical Church. lie <h'es ii'.'ai-'pi

the Anselmian view of substitution. lie does not hold tliat I hTi-t

suffered the penalty of the sinner's guilt as Damon miu'lit liav.*

sufiered ibr Pythias's deed, by dying in his stead, llis vi^ w i^

that as our representative Adam separated us from God i'\' a

great act of disobedience, so our representative Christ restores ux

to God by tlie highest act of obedience, even the sutlering <»f

death. Birth from Adam brings us under tlie headship of dix*-

bedient Adam; faith in Christ brings us under the liead-liip ^>i

obedient Christ. Yet since death was the penalty f<<r sin, so

Christ, by suffering death, sutiered that penalty for us. lie Ih-

came a curse for us, for cursed is every one that hangetli <>ii a

tree. By this view of the matter he holds that all the texts of

Scripture are fully satisfied and their true meaning comj»Kiely

expressed.

Pressense denies a second imprisonment of Paul, hohling the

argument ofWieseler on that subject conclusive. lie maintain^

the authenticity of all the canonical Epistles of Paul and that <'l

Second Peter. He favors the theory that Apollos was the author

of the Book of Hebrews, and maintains its rightful ])lace in th<'

canon. He defends St. John's authorship of the Apocalypse .and

gives a brief \-iew of the import of that book.
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Foreign Theological Publications.

D-iedrich Ruckert. YAn biograpliiscbes Denkmal. "Von Dr. C. Beyer. Pp. xvi, 471.
Fraukfort-am-.Maiu : J. D. Sauerlander's Verlag. 1S68.

Since the death of Riickert in 18G6 A'arious monographs, critical

sketches, and eulogistic Erinntrungeyi have been issued for the

purpose of analyzing and interpreting his works, illustrating his

character, or aflectionately rehearsing the story of his life; but
Dr. Beyer's volume is the first book that can make any claim to

be called a biography of the German poet. The calm and com-
paratively uneventful course of Riickcrt's external life is described

Math rather more fullness, we think, than the meager materials

would justify. His lineage, nativity, childliood, and all the asso-

ciations and influences that may possibly have stimulated the

boy's imagination or contributed to the formation of his mind and
character ; the natural scenery, myths and romantic legends of

Oberlauringen, where his youth was spent ; the peculiarities of the

village people with whom he camein contact, as well as the promi-

nent features of the country and population for ten miles about,

are dwelt uijon with that fpndness for minute details which so often

swells a German biography into a combination of local guide-

book and conten\porary history, and exhausts not only the subject,

but also the reader's patience. The sentimental experiences and
misplaced attachments of the youth are all couscientiouslv related

—

his Arcadian dreams and successive affections to Aunel, and Agnes,

and even the innkeeper's daughter, ^^ Amarylis foruiosi^sima,^^ to

whom he addressed innumerable love poems full of classical allu-

sions to "Olympian gods" and " Thessalian sorceresses," of which

the naive and rosy-cheeked beer-maiden had no more definite idea

than the Dublin fish-woman had of " parallelopipedon," as an

epithet of abuse or a term of endearment. The account

which is given of Kiickert's juvenile poems and' prose com-

positions presents no points of special interest except the

remarkable fixcility in the use of the Latin language which these

productions of a school-boy of filteen years exliibit. The poem
quoted on page 28 as "the oldest monument" of his muse is

certainly very finished and elegant ; not even the most brilliant

Prbnaner of a German gymnasium could be expected to compose

such polished verses. Our only surprise is that neither Dr. Beyer

nor Professor lleinrieh lluckert, in whose possession the original

manuscript is said to be, should have recognized the stanzas as

Ovid's.

In the autumn of 1S05 he Wgan the study of law at the Uni-

FouRTH Sekiks, Vol. XXIL—39
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versity of Wiirzburg, in obedience to his fatlicr's Miylus. \\,xx

this profession was to him one of the driest of broad and l.tnirr

sciences, and he turned for relief to philology and 1k-11(> I. urr ».

At the same time he became deeply interested in "Wai^inT^ ^\^
tem of idealism, a philosophy Avhich he afterward charactcri/. -i .\»

"a chaotic medley of unripe empiricism and unripe sjK'.'ulaii..!!
*'

The fruits of his philological researches were subseiiut-mlv , m».

bodied in a dissertation on the idea of philology, {J}!.<-,'rt.,>;..

philologico-'philosophica de idea Philologue, as the titU- runv)

which he defended before the Faculty of Jena in lsii,:i>^ !.«•

entered upon the duties of Privatdocent in that Univer>iiv. Ni.t-

withstanding the excess of metaphysical subtlety in tliis ii,:uii5nrd

dissertation, it presents a more philosophic and cosinopiilit sn %irw

of linguistic science than Eichstadt, Gabler, and the other a.ad. ini<'

periwigs of that day had as yet had any juesentinifiU cf. Hi-

discussion of root words is acute but unsatisfactury. T; «

vowels, he says, are the real, the consonants the ideal p.iri>. .-1

language; the vowels are the body, the consonant.s the >-<>\i\\ ;),«•

vowels represent feeling and femininity, the cons(>nant"< i> ]i- -« nt

intelligence and masculinity; all vowels are dnivid fr-'iii .. ..*;

consonants from h. From a combination of lht,'>c Utt< r-. •-'., )'-

deduces a series of radical words, such as IJii., niatriiii'i:;.. ('.'

matrimonhtm a deo wstitutnrn est, quia ehe t^^•/ eli tJirlnu,,,, •^i-..l

in hiimanitatem desce?idit,) Ic/i, denoting personality, ii'-. '1 i;<>

author himself seems to have had an inkling of the f:iii!:t-tit:

absurdity of his etymologies, as he closes this portion of lii< <— ;iy

•with a timely warning against any manifestations of ct>iivtiN:\-

merriment on the part of the reader

—

Absit risus pr<>J'<^i'"i'"i-i

:

Even his statement of the relations of vowels to coii>oii:iii!- i*

entirely incorrect. Grimm and Ewald have shown comlu-iN'Iy

that the more intellectual and spiritual qualities of I:ni;_Mi:i'^'i

depend upon the light and llexible vowel, whereas the nioH- !ii:>tv-

rial qualities inhere in the sturdy and long consonant; th.' (•i;-"-

nants determine the form of the word, the vowels detenu its

function; the consonants furnish the substance which the \«'Ui I-,

light up and define.

But it would be unjust to make these etymological (piidditi.-H

the measure of Kuckcrt's philological ability. His gmiii-; i«'r

linguistic studies, Avhich has been characteri/.ed by om' ol In^

friends as '-something incomprehensible and almost denu>!iiai:il.

was not more remarkable than the intense and untiring enerury

with which he pursued them. Few pedagogues, even of tlie I^'^t
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inveterate type, have ever labored witli the "iron industry" of

Kuckert during the six years (1S20-1826) M'liich he spent as

PricatgdehrUr at Coburg, and again during the last eighteen

years of his life, (1848-180G,) which he devoted chietlyto Oriental

literature. Extended stiidies of Homer, various translations of

Greek tragedies and comedies, complete translations of Theooitus

and Horace, with numerous annotations in which the laws of

meter and rhythm are especially discussed, critical emendations

and poetic elaborations of the Minnesingers, whose songs he

regarded as supeiior to the lyrics of Alcaius and Anacreon, and

inferior only to those of Goethe, arc a few of the fruits of his

scholarly labors during these two periods. Still it was to Persian,

Arabic, and Sanscrit that he directed his principal energies, and

showed not only in his Hariri but also in many other poems,

*' Wie Poesie iind Philologie eiuander zu forderu

Und zu erganzen vermag.''

In his eflbrts to make poesy and philology thus mutually promote

and supplement each other, Ruckert enriched German literature

with the most varied and graceful forms of versification and rhyme.

From the Arabian Hariri he borrowed the makame^ in which meter

he relates the adventures and metaniorphoses of Abu Scid of Scrug

;

from the Persian Dschelaleddiar he took the ghasel, a jjoem stand-

ing between the epigram and the lyric, and consisting of an indet-

inite number of couplets, of which the two lines comj>osing the first

couplet rhyme with the last line of all the subsequent couplets, the

fundamental tone or trait being, according to Platen, " ein schel-

misches Getiindel," a genial flattery or waggish dilettanteism. In

"Nal und Damajanti " (an episode of the great epos, the Mahab-
harata) he introduced the Sanscrit sloka and successfully engrafted

this scion of the Banyan forest upon the Hercynian oak ; in " Ros-

tem und Suhrab " and " Weisheit des Brahmanen " he naturalized

the Alexandrine ; in " Edelstein und Perlc," and " Flor und Blank-

flor " he gave admirable specimens of the iambic tiercet, and in

other poems he made nearly every form of Oriental and Occidental

versification (even the peculiar measure of the Chinese TsJii-kin)

familiar to the German ear. In tliese respects there is no poet

of modern times so rich and many-sided as Ruckert. But this af-

fluence and facility brought their own jierils with them. It cannot

be denied, even by his most enthusiastic admirers, that many of his

productions are exceedingly feeble in concej)tion and commonplace
in thought, and hardly worthy of a third-rate poetaster. A man
who gives expression to ail his ideas and emotions in rhvme will
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inevitably be the author of a raultitucle of effusions \\\\\,\\ 1,..,!, l.V.-

poetry at a distance, but on closer examination {)rove u> ].•• uuA-

lurained by the faintust spark of inspiration, Tiiis was prc-c'iiMin ),t.

ly the fatality of liiickert. As he says of himself,

" Mehr als Blumen im Gefildo sprossen

Lieder t;iglich uuter meiner Fedcr."

Every event of his external or internal life, every iniprt^«.i<.i).

-whether derived from observation or from study, toiichcd \\\v i-i;.;::K

of his soul as musically as the breeze touches the ..Eoliaii liiirp. iwA

transformed itself into song. Too frequently, also, the n-ults t.-

sembled the tones of an ^oEolian harp in being melodi<.Ml^ a i.l c:iipiy

sounds and nothing more.

" Dariim muss der Reim sie kctteu,

Weil sie souse keiu "Weseu hatleu,

Wiirde nicht der Scbein es retieu,"

is Eiicket's own apology for his rhyniod })latitudes.

Notwitlistanding the vigor and fire of JJiickcrt's }i;itri'.ti,> «ii.;).:»,

and the imperishable charm of a portion of tlic ''
I. h 1m-Ii ji. ,!-•,;.''

we cannot agree with Dr. Beyer in according t(» him ti.- i 'o.r-v-^

ter of a " Lyriker ira vollsten sinne des Wt>rii-s." Hi-' r'l.ju* i«

pre-eminently didactic, if genius can be regarded as :a all i--":;«!»i

to, or consistent with, the cultivation of this species oj" j^-tr*.

This inborn tendency to speculation, intensified by tin- p-.v^.t! d

influence M'hich Hegclianism exerted upon all ])r()vincis ..f ili""'_'i.t

during the the third and fourth decades of the pres<-iit c.mtiry,

shows itself in all RiJcket's writings and culminates in lii.-' " Wi^-lfif.

of the Brahman," a poem consisting of a series of slightly lon.

nected monologues in which tlie most prominent schools ol ptii!-

osophy and systems of theosophy that have ])revaikMl aiii«'i'_'

different nations in dittercnt centuries are inter[)reted and criti<i/.>l.

The same element of reflection and instruction enters so !ar-_Mly

into his dl-amas as to deprive them of every thing like draui.-Hu-

unity and development and reduce them to a mere philu.-oj>l.y <>!

history in dialogue, or, as regards the artistic form, to a '••ti "I

literary oratorio, so predominant is the musical ex])ression in tln-ni.

In like manner his epics are legendary and idyllic rather tlian tr\i,N

objective and heroic, and seem to exist less in and for them^clvc- tii.m

for the sake of inculcating moral truths or unfolding philosophic

principles. In fact, the pedagogue is prominent in all his pio.in--

tions, and in verymany of them entirely overshadows the p"" '^.

From this point of view Dr. Beyer is certainly justified in clauuii'g
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for Rukert the title of Prccceptor Germanun m a broader sense

thau it can be applied to any other German author or teacher, not

excepting Melanchthon.

Geschichte der Kirchlichm Armenpflege. (History of Ecclesiastical Charity.) Yon
George Ratzingek. 8vo., pp. xiv., 433. Freiburg im Brei.-sgau : Herder.
18GS.

The ministrations of the Roman Catholic Church to the needy in

all ages have received the highest encomiums of Protestants and
political economists, and the author of this wox-k, who is one of

that body, renders a general service in portraying fully, and, we
believe, impartially, the history of the charitable ministrations of

his Church. He docs not rely merely upon his co-religionists for

autliority, but has recourse to any that can furnish him support or

light in his inquiries. Neander and Chalmers mix in friendly

intercourse with llefele, Doilinger, and Dupanloup, while our Amer-
ican Carey is allowed to expound his Protectionism.

The Romans, with all their culture, paid no attention whatever

to the needy. In all pagan couut)ies man, as such, had no

rights except those which the bare letter of the law gave him, so

that whole classes were really deprived of all claim upon the con-

sideration of their fellow-men. The idea of manhood was totally

\vanti)ig in heathendom, and even the noblest minds of antiquity

were never able to attain to the pure ideas of humanit)-. We do

not find them arrayed against the crimes of slavery, murder, or

infanticide. There was no heart, no feeling for the sufferings of

others. The maxim of Plautus expresses the heartlessuess of all

rich Romans :
" He who gives food or drink to the beggar gets

but little thanks ; for he not only loses what he gives, but pro-

longs the poor man's wretched life." The whole Roman kingdom
possessed no elements on which it was possible to build a care or

love for the needy, for the Roman religion itself was the very

fountain of immorality and human hatred. Domestic life was
utterly corrupt, and destitute of love and feeling, and this was
the cause of the general neglect of the poor. When Ciiristianity

came, a new element was added to the life and thinking of the

world. Slavery was at that time every-where predominant, and

no Roman was regarded i-espectablc who was not a slave-holder.

Now, Christianity addressed itself at once to all these social abuses
;

but it found slavery the hardest evil to eradicate. Many of the

Church Fathers wrote directly against it. Chrysostom demanded
of all slave-holders in the Christian Church to retain but two for

personal service in the household, and to give all the rest which
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they might own the privilege of learning a trade aii.l livin-' jV.,.,j

it in later life. He indulged the secret thought of lraii-i..r!:::!i^

slavery into a system of free manual labor, and thus gi:i.lu:>';v

bringing all the slaves out of their bonds. The Gallic hi>li.'j.'» t.-

quired all slave-holders to release one of every ten from bon.i i •.

.

Even Gregory the Great wrote the noble sentiment :
*' It i^ .»

saving thought to restore their original freedom to men whtun wx-

ture has made free, and whom man has deprived of thoir rivli**,

and burdened them with the yoke of slavery." Tlu- oft'.Tt^ !..r

the alleviation and extirpation of slavery met with invot.r:>t«<

opposition in England, perhaps even greater than auywlnTo t !•«•.

Though the Council of London prohibited, A. D. IIIJ, th-- tram.-

in slaves, its decrees pi'oved futile. Unscruj)ulous poor pan-ii!*

stiU sold their children to Ireland, and so extensive was tin- trade

that in 1171 the Irish Synod of Armagh prohibited the l.u\iTv.i

and selling of English children, and declared that all l-'.!!-"i>:i

slaves in Ireland were free.

During the period down to the lieformation a nutltitudf ••!'

institutions was organized for the relief of the mi dy. I5:t i

long time of inactivity now succeeded, and it was only at t!,t )«-

ginning of the nineteenth century that charity again ijKT.-T^-l. »'. I

now gives evidence of approaching the early C.'hrl-iian ei.uapU'.

All the German countries have introduced the English >\-Mn '\

committing the poor largely to the care of the Stati—a >)-t.-ni

which, says the author, is fraught with evil to tlie Stat- an!

neglect to the needy. We think that Protestants might v'-tm

some good ideas from the principles which Dr. Iiat/.iii'_'..T liN-^

down for the observance of all Catholics in the distril.ution ..i

their charity. That each parish take special care of its own j
r;

that the pastor superintend the distribution of t!ie poor Jitivl
;

that religious pastoral care be always associated with the .li^tr;-

bution of alms ; that there always be unity in almsgiving, l""i

wise distribution of labor; that all classes of the parish pour W-

supported ; that charity be bestowed in necessary articles, su.-ii

as clothing, implements for Avork, etc. ; that, in bestowing ahn-,

heed must be taken lest the self-respect of the ])encficiaries b,-

destroyed.

In giving this abstract of the work, we have already intimat. i

its outline, Avhich is as follows : Introduction, Part I., Chri-niM

Antiquity: 1. The Apostolic and Post-Apostolic Age ;
'J. 'I ''•

Age of Persecutions ; .3. The Patristic Age. Part II., Tht- M •!•

die Ages: 1. The Carlovuigian Age; 2. From the Carlovingians
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to the Hohcnstnuf'ens ; 3. From tlie Hohcnslaufous to the Eefor-

mation. Part III, The New Perioa : 1. The Church and Char-

ity ; 2. Civil Charity ; 3. Organization of Ecclesiastical Charily

in the Future, Dr. Ratzingcr leaves the Protestant Church alto-

gether out of consideration, though he confesses the great service

which Protestantism has rendered in this direction. He especially

commends the great institutions of Dr. Wichern, of the Rough
House, near Hamburgh, and promises to treat Protestant charity

in a separate Avork at an early date. TVe shall await with intcr

est the fulfillment of his promise.

Gott, Wdt, und Meiwdi. Grundliniea d.p.r PidiQiomwissun-iclioJt in ihre.r neuen Std-
lung und Ge-stal'uu'j systamntisch danjekgt. (God, the "World, and Man. C>ut-

lines of the .Science of Religion in its new Position and Form, SystematieaHy
Expounded.) Yon Edward Baltzer. 8vo., pp. viii, oOi. Xordhausen : V.

Forsteinann. 1S69.

Tlie author is one of the veteran leaders of the Free Congrega-

tions of Germany, that class of religious organizations which

begnn in 1841 by casting off the doctrines sanctioned by the sym-

bolical books, by cutting loose from the supervision and guidance

of the State Church, and establishing their own rites, doctrines,

and ecclesiastical polity. The members call themselves Protest-

ant Friends, but received from their enemies the sobriquet of

Friends of Light. Pastor Baltzer, in this last fruit of his prolific

pen, adheres fjiithfully to the principles which he advocated

twenty-five years ago, for he contends as fearlessly as ever for ]>er-

fect religious liberty, and for the overthrow of all confessional

restraint and ecclesiastical discipline. His work is divided as fol-

lows : Introduction. I. The Doctrine of the' Beautiful. H. The
Doctrine of the View of the World. HI. The ])octrine of Self-

Knowleilge. IV. The Doctrine of Morals, Y. The Doctrine of

Art. VI. The Doctrine of Labor. The section on labor aboumls

in facts which would be of interest to general readers in England

and America, where the discussions on society, and especially the

laboring classes, have become so animated of late. The present

age is a time of contradictions, the author contends, and many are

asking, What is religion? but without receiving a satisfactory

reply. The individual may appeal to his conscience, and yet his

cun:jcieiice may err. Now, he shoidd purify and sharpen his con-

scientioHsness, and this he can only do by science, by a perception

of the truth. ^Materialism, however, must not be understood as a

science:. Religion does not consist in the feeling, with Schh-icr-

macher, nor in idea, nor in knowledge, nor in desire, nor in capa
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city, nor in devotion, nor in history, nor in the past, nor in the

present, but in the ctced, hi doing sonHthinff. But the n-l!i:i.-u»

element must have free scope, and hence Church govcnniKiii iMri>i

be cast to the winds, for it contradicts the very essence of ih.-

religion of Jesus, and assumes Papal power, therefore being jxiln-

ical, and not religious. One of the great problems of the tinni

is the development of the science of religion, which is not inn:

science among others, but that which embraces all else, eviiy

thing that deserves the name of science. All material fi-r ihc

science of religion falls ixnder six points of view :

I. Feeling—Esthetics, the Doctrine of the Beautiful.

II. JS^otion—Dogmatics, the Doctrine of tlie View rtf ilic World.

III. Thinking—Philosophy, the Doctrine of Sell-Knowiedgv.

lY. The TI17/—Ethics, the Doctrine of Morhls.

V. Poxner—Artistics, the Doctrine of Art.

VL Doing—Biology, the Doctiine of Labor.

Philosophy, 3fetaj)hysics, and General S'-ienr^.

Contrilndions to the Theory of Xatnral Sekrtion. A Series of K>.-ay?<. Hy Xuv.in
^'allack, Aiitlior of '-Tlie Makiy Arcliijjf-lngo," elo.,etc. l-'iim., |.j,. .T>»j. l,^..

don and New York: ilacmillan & Co. 1870.

The " contributions to the theory " thus modestly offered wor^-,

some of them, published by Mr. Wallace in a scientific jKrin.lical

before the theory itself had been given by Mr. Darwin to th.-

world. Mr. Wallace, as we have stated in a former (^lartLrly,

had in some degree anticipated Darwin, and his independent in-

cursions into the field startled the great theorist into a j)rem;iture

publication. Yet in the present volume Mr. Wallace is ])artiru-

larly delicate to disclaim more than hi? own due, and is jealous

lest a single fiber ofDarwin's laurels should perchance seem to l)in<l

his own brow. In this volume, as in his " Malay Archiprl;ig<>,''

lately by iis reviewed, Mr.Wallace impresses us with his emiiniitly

conscientious candor.

A large share of the book is devoted to the curious subject of

protective resemblances in the animal world. A species of beetle

may so resemble the barkof the tree on Avhich it holds its resi<le!Ke

that it escapes destruction by its invisibility. Large numbers of

animal species survive and permanently exist by this deceptive

protection. Tristara, in his work on the ornithology of North Af-

rica, is (juoted as saying: "In the desert, where neithir trc«-.

brush-wood, nor even undulation of the surface afford tlie slight-
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est protection from its foes, a modification of color which shall })e

assimihited totliat of the surrounding country is absolutely neces-

sary. Hence, iciihoxit e-xception, the upper plumage oi every bird,

whether lark, chat, sylvaiu, or sand-grouse, and also the fur of «^/ the

smaller marmnals, and the skin oi all the snakes and lizards, is of

one uniform Isabeline or sand color."—P. 50. The inference is that

every species wanting this protection has perished, and we have a

demonstration, it is argued, of Natural Selection, or the " survival

of the fittest," Mr. Wallace traces this interesting subject through

a great variety of resemblance in various parts of the wirld. It

leaves the impression that, in a gi'cat number of instances, spe-

cies do permanently exist by favor of special conditions; a con-

clusion probable and curious enough in itself, and very cor-

roborative in its effect; but falling short, perhaps, of universality

of application.

In his " Theory of Birds' Nests," Islr. Wallace maintains that

birds build no more by mere instinct than man does. lie assumes

to prove that birds even learn to sing their particular notes, not

from the inward promptings and shu pings of the vocality, but

from imitation of the parent note. Birds sing the song they are

first habituated to hear ; and if it be the tune of some other species,

then their form will belong to one kind and their song to another !

In a similar Avay birds learn to build. The same species build

with ditiereut materials and in a different manner under different

conditions. Tliey improve in their style of building. On the

other hand man builds also by imitation, according to necessities

and conditions. On the whole, according to Mr.Wallace, the bird

mind and the human mind differ not in the natiire but in the range

of their faculties. There is much to which we incline to demur

in this ingenious chapter.

Mr. Wallace next gives an extended reply to the Duke of Ar-

gyll's argument in behalf of creation by Onmipotence in accord-

ance with Lasv. He states the six Darwinian hnvs, (which are, in-

deed, but the simple statement of well-known facts,) which we
may give as follows: First, All species tend to increase by

propai^ation in a geometrical ratio
;

yet. Second, each species is

in fact so limited by immense destructions as to remain stationary

in actual number. Third, each species tends to produce its own
likeness; yet, lunirlJi, this likeness always admits of a degree,

more or less, of individual variation. Fifth, when a variation is

disadvantageous, the individual or species })crishes in the struggle

for existence, and leaves lione but the best adapted for survival.
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Si^i'th, geological changes are constantly mtroduclng now <,,:,.!,.

tions, and so both destroying old species and tending t<» in.r, ».,-

the amount of variation. Thus by a few well-ascertained i-tiw»
nent/«c/s, formulated into Ioacs^ ^\t. Wallace thinks that all xi.f

varieties of life are solved, and many facts are fouii<l whidi j, .

other theory will explain. These six laws are indeed not pri-..;

live. Back of them you might assign a divine Law-L^ivcr. V>\\\,

as he thinks, Herbert Spencer has shown in his " First Priru-ipK ^
"

and his ^'Biology" that all these so-called Laws may he hut tl .

simple necessary " results of the very nature of life, and of ih.

essential properties of organized and unorganized n)attcr."

Ibelit-ve that the universe is so constituted as to bo scir-recu)afiiii»; Uirtt. c«
long as it contains life, the forms umlt-r which that life is iiiau:r--st<.-(l Isnv ::. ;•

lierent power of adjustment to each other and to surroundiii^f nature; .-(iiri l!l.^•. r •

adjustment necessarih- leads to the greatest amount of variety and iK.-iitity m:. I cr.-

joyraent, because it does depend oa general- laws and not on a eiMitiniiiil •..;..-

vision and re-arrangemeut of details. As a matter of feeling am! renL'i-'ii. 1 i

this to be a far higher conception of the Creator and of the Uni vers" t!i»!i th.it « • - *i

may be called the "continual interference" hy[)othesis: but it is m.t « ip;* •! i. \ •

be decided by our feelings or convictions, it is a question of fact.-' aiul of r- 3». :.

Could the change which Geology show.s us ha.s ever taken ])Iaoe in i!.c f. rrt.« ••'

life have been produced by general laws, or does it imperatively ix-'jinro i«« .;

cessant supervision of a creative mind?— P. 2GS.

]\[r. Wallace, like most reasoners of his class, is very atixi'>u» \'^

save trouble to the Infinite. God, in his view, may he ahli t .

take care of large things, but cannot afford to notice small thin.'«,

lie might, perhaps, be allowed to regulate the orrery of the \xxu

verse revealed to us by the telescope, but not the infinite httlrn« >-«

suggested by the microscope. We are not told liow big an :ir(i« !«•

must be in order to be visible to Omniscience. Wc are not \"\\

how much nearer to infinity a planet is than an animalcule. Surh

a reasoner seems not to realize that under color of honorini; ii<- i-*

truly degrading the Deity. God is absolutely perfect in th..-

infinitely little as in the infinitely great; equally wonderful in

both universes. Under color of excusing God from trouble, mkii

reasoners ever first excuse God from all care lor tlie universe, and

then from all existence in it. It is the first pious and respectful

step toward Atheism.

Yet man, Mr. Wallace maintains, has by the poM'er of rca^nn

risen largely above the power of evternal conditions, and so '//""'•

the law of N^atural Selection. An animal or species overt :ik<M»

with a slight defect perishes in the struggle for exisrence. Pm'

man by protective inventions and by mutual social aids dciio <<•

a great degree the consequences of special disadvantages. lu ihu
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geologic ages, before man had attained under special favorable

conditions the powers of reason, though probably possessed of

nearly his present form, he was developed into the diftereut races in

"which he now is found. A specialization into races cannot take

place after the fully rational period has commenced, and man has

become able to resist the specializing influences.

But in man Mr. Wallace also discovers original characteristics

for which Natural Selection cannot account, and which bear the

marks of Overruling Design. He goes through a striking demon-
stration to show that savage man has a larger brain than Natural

Selection can allow, requiring a primitive endowment. So the

hairless skin, the peculiarities of the human hand, and the powerful

moral intuitions which ]Mr. Wallace's ample experience among
uncivilized races has enabled him there to trace, are all traits

above the power of ^Ir. Darwin's theory to explain. In man, then,

Mr. Wallace recognizes specialty, supremacy, and overruling pur-

pose. After such concessions, what becomes of the outcry against

"special creation?" Why not have done with it, and allow

man, in the noble language of the primitive document, to have

been " created in the image of God ?"

Mr. Wallace revolts, too, quite erectly, against the Atheistic

conclusions with which second-rate reasoners have endeavored to

overlav Darwin. He revolts, too, against Mr. Huxley's '* proto-

plastic " materialism. Matter, moreover, he believes not to be con-

stitXTted of ultimate particles. What have generally been consid-

ered to be " atoms," he holds to be infinitely minute " centers of

force ; " so that all matter is force; and of ihhfo'ce the cause and

basis are the divine volition ; so that in the entire system and

movement of things the divine will is immanent. If so, then, we
think each " center of force" is a " special creation ;

" and so is each

" variation in species," and so is every definite form of species.

Every movement of every ultimate " center of force" requires a

movement of divine volition. Instead of being "self-regulating,"

*'the universe" is regulated at each infinitesimal step; and that

"inherent power of selfadjustment" is the immanent God adjust-

ing every part and particle. God ceases to be that infinitely lazy

Turpitude which the savans Avould make of him, and is ever work-

ing with equal wonderfulness in the infinitely great and throuixh-

out the infinitely miiuite. Doubtless, an infinite and eternal ]king

•would persistently act with a free uniformity according to the

Law of wisdom. And it is tluit uniformity which unwise men use

to abolish God and establish Atheism.
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Miracles Past and Present By "William Mocxtford. 12mo., pp. 512. Bo-ton:
Fields, Osgood A Co. 1870.

Critics who represent Mr. Mountford's work as merely an a|ijiro

priation of modem so-called " Spiritualism " to the uses of n su-

pernatural philosophy and religion, misstate the scope of liis

arguments. There are but two or three chapters treating of tlic

Spiritualistic phenomena, and those might be cut out of his b(»uk

without materially aftecting its results. His positi<>n, more ex-

tendedly, is, that there is a large body of supernatural narnitive,

too well authenticated by rational evidence to be rationally re-

jected. He agrees with Henry ^Nlore, "Wesley, Dr. linsliucll,

and others, that supernatural manifestations, the projection of

superhuman agencies into our human sphere, so far from hcinir. in

accordance with Hume, contrary to experietice, are verified hy

thousands of recorded and constantly occurring e.vjiericncfs. It

is a most vicious circle to maintain that supernaturalisui is con-

trary to experience by rejecting every experience that is a sup«T-

naturalism. Nor is it just or logical to say, that if you ad (nil

the truth of any modern narrative of the supeniatural ynii mti-t

admit the whole body of superstitious marvels; lor all lij-t«'rr

and all narrative must 'he tested by a discriminating cnt!<M»t«,

eliminating fiction from truth ; and when these narratjv«"« arv

BO tested, there is an immense residuum which is rejected jiot hy

the fair reason, but by the persistent w<7/ of the skeptic Mr.

Mountford maintains that Protestant theologians, coni]»e]U'd, as

they fancied, to reject the miracles of Popery, have fenrfully

played into the hands of infidelity by so strenuously denying the

validity of evidence as to shake the credibility of the Scripture

miracles; but to the Papist he would reply by admitting any

duly authenticated Catholic supernaturalism, and then showing

quite as good and quite as numerous miracles among Protestants.

Sporadic supernaturalisms, in countless numbers, occurred ainoni:

the pagans. They are occurring every day, among the religious

and the irreligious, iu the form of dreams, second sight, ])resenti-

ments, etc., sometimes carefully concealed in silence for fear of

ridicule, sometimes circumstantially narrated in our secular news-

papers-

How then can miracles be specially adduced in favor of Chris-

tianity ? We are not quite sure that we coincide with Mr.

iMountford in our answer to this question. His chapter on the

definition of a miracle, we think, runs astray. He gives the term

miracle, as is often done, to all supernaturalisms, whereas we
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vrould limit the term in a strict sense to a particular kind,

namely, to a srtperyiaturallsm visibly originated arid 2->eTfonned

at the will of a visible agent in attestation of a religious truths

system, or 7nission. A supernaturalism, like a dream or a pre-

sentiment, coming upon a man from an nnseen .source, rather than
performed voluntarily by him, is no miracle. Miracles, therefore,

are in fact mostly limited to Scripture history. Moses performed

one miracle of larger physical magnitude than any one j>erformcd

"by Christ ; hut his miracles were specifically limited and pre-

scribed to him. Christ alone appears to be full master of all

miraculous poicer at loill. He stands alone in the attitude of

claiming and wielding at pleasure any power he pleases in proof

of his supreme identification with God hiraselfi The human sys-

tem, the elements, the gates of death and hades, nay, the powers

of hell, submit to his sway and volition. He stands," therefore,

"without a rival ; and when we superadd the identification of his

divine person by antecedent prophecy, the majesty of his Per-

sonality as it presents itself in the Gospel picture, and the won-

derful effects of his life on human history, it is absurd to bring

any supernaturalism, however clear its reality, into competition

with his divine supremacy. Quite the reverse. Every other vis-

ible manifestation of the supernatural serves to remove the pre-

supposition against miracle, and especially against the supreme

miracle of Christ claiming to be God-man,

Many Protestant theologians deny all modern or extra-scrip-

tural supernaturalism, not only from fear of Papal miracles, but

because their views of " an intermediate state " are in danger of

being contradicted. Tlioso who deny an intermediate state can

scarce admit a message from a disembodied spirit. Others fear a

contradiction to their particular views of the conditions of the

intermediate state. We entertain neither of these fears. That

there is an intemiediate state, that there may occur conditions

under which a spirit in that state may make communications, true

or false, to a living individual possessing the proper predisposition,

is to our view uncontradicted by Scripture. Nor have we met

with any tolerably authenticated narrative of the kind that at all

disturbed our theology.

The inquirer into this subject wmII find many a solution of old

difficulties in INlr. Mountford's work, expressed in a very pleas-

ant style. There are, indeed, some waste paragrajihs and

chapters. Ilis Unitarian theology prevents his placing Christ in

his full, sole, Divine Majesty, and so weakens his argument. To
those predisposcdto his views his book will be an acceptable sup-
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plement to Jung Stilling's Theory of Pneumatology, witli its

mixture of truth and error ; to Delitzsch's Biblical Psychology,

and to Mr. M'Donald's book on Spiritualism, published at our

Book Rooms.

Matemiiij. A popular Treatise for Wives and Mothers. By TcLLio Sczzardi
VEunr, of Washington, D.C. 12mo., pp.451. New York: J. B. Ford & Co.

1870.

No creature is brought up in so studied an ignorance to the last

moment of the duties of its futurity as the young girl destined to

be a mother. Our wonder is not that so many human beings die

in infancy, but that the human race has survived. Civilization,

however, has arrived at that point in which one remedy is attain-

able. A manual furnished by a competent professional hand can

be put in her possession as soon as she becomes a wife. Anxieties,

fearful mistakes, and remediless disasters may be prevented by

such a method. The present volume comes from an eminent

homeopathic savant, and is doubtless clothed with professional

authority.
-*_

History^ Biography^ and, Topography.

Our Oriental Missions. Volume I. India and China. A^olume II. Cliina and
Bulgaria. Bv Em\'.\RD Thomson, D.D.. LL.D., Late Bishop of the Meihodist

Episcopal Cimrch, with a Biocjrapliical Sketch of the Author. Pp. 2G7, 281.

Cincinnati: Hitchcock and Walden. New York: Carlton and Lanahan. 1S7U.

"With the utmost modesty Bishop Thomson claims in the

prefoce of these volumes to furnish only " substantially a Jour-

nal," kept by him during his visit to the East in the years 18G4-05

with the view of a suitable report to the Church of the condition

of its Oriental mission work. Had he been preraonished of his

departure to be with Christ, and had he sought Avith the greatest

care for words which, as the charge of a dying Christian Bishoj),

should point out the way of both duty and victory, and so live

long after he had gone, he could hardly have found any better

adapted to inspire the Church to arise and possess the world for

its Lord than are contained in some of these chapters.

A mere record of travel in those lands, now so full of a daily

increasing interest, prepared by so keen an observer, would have

been of great value, just as it would have been a rare privilege,

with him as a companion, to look upon the wonderful beauty of

the Taj Mahal, to explore the temples and shrines of holy Benares,

to sit and think of Chrysostom in St. Sophia, or ride by railway

into Ephesus. Nothing worth seeing escapes his eyes, and terse

sentences comprise the wealth of an ordinary page. Indeed, one
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sometimes wishes for a greater fullness of description, until it be-

comes apparent that the author only hastens on to grander fields

and higher themes. He went abroad upon the duty of examining

the several mission fields of his own Church, This duty he ful-

filled thoroughly and conscientiously, visiting every station and

personally observing its condition. Facts as he found them are

detailed briefly but sufficiently. The address given to the mis-

sionaries at the time of the organization of the India ^Mission

Conference, while full of sympathy for the little band, and elo-

quent beyond the speech that often falls upon human ears, shows

him to have mastered the whole problem of religion in India.

He could not conceive his duty to be done without an exhibition

of the relation of Christianity to the religious systems and the

entire round of circumstances in that country, and to this we are

indebted for the chapters entitled " General Remarks on India,"

and " Our Field in India," than which it is doubtful if a more

brilliant and comprehensive presentation of the subject has ever

been made. Though the latter is limited in its application, no

friend of missions can examine either of them without delight.

In the same way the field in China was explored, its peculiari-

ties described, its religious systems examined and found ready to

perish, and the advantages of the country for missionary work
are presented in an essay of some twenty pages. Then we have

the return journey to Constantinople and a visit to the missions

in Turkey, but details respecting them give place to the graver

inquiries which arise in the presence of the Christianity of West-

ern Asia and Eastern Europe. The Greek, Coptic, Syriac, Ar-

menian, Abyssinian, ^Nlaronite and Ncstorian Churches, fallen but

nevertheless Christian, still firmly hold the essential doctrines of

the Gospel, though combining with them a literature and prac-

tice unfavorable to spiritual life. The facts thus furnished are

essential to a full apjirehension of the relation of Christianity to

the greater field of the whole world, to the consideration of Avhich

the reader is next invited. The comparison of Christianity with

Mohammedism, Brahminism, and Buddhism, the religions of

630,000,000 of souls, in the respects of civilization, theology,

morals, and salvation, full as is its truth and profound as

is its thought, is only preparative to a view of the condition

and prospects of the Church of Christ. It is no less true than

startling to those whose investigations have not been directed

toward it, that Christianity numbers more believers than any
other faith, controls thirty forty-ninths of the eartli's surface,
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and has under its scepter politically more than one half of the

race. The intelligence, the -wealth, and the po^wer of the globe

are in Christian hands. There is also an increasing disposition

to propagate the faith, and -with it increased facilities, so that,

using the means at its command, the Church should look for the

conversion of the world before the close of the twentieth century.

Our outline can convey no idea of the clear thought, careful

analysis, deep penetration, and beautiful style of these volumes.

Tiiey are unsurpassed in our missionary literature. They breathe

throughout the spirit of the loftiest faith in the coming triumph

of the Church—the spirit which, when it once prevades its mighty

hosts, will render them irresistible and bring near the promised

day of victory. d. a. w.

Round tilt VTorld: A Series of Letters by Calvin* Ki.vgsley, D.D., late Bishop of

t]ie Methodist Episcopal Clnircli. Vol. I.. I-lurope aiid America. Vol. II.. Asia.

12mo. pp. 34i, 325. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden. New York : Carlton

& Lanahan.

The Stalwart figure, dark eye, and mellow voice of Bishop Kings-

ley will not soon fade from the memory of the Church. His was

a most manly Christian life. His history leaves some memorable

points. He was, like Asbury, a pioneer Bishop ; not a pioneer

over solely the American soil, but an episcopal pioneer " around

the world." He has erected his memento on the soil of Asia;

a token that Asia is to be conquered to Christ. And these two

beautiful volumes will be as seed sown in the heart of the Church

to bring forth manifold fruits.

Bishop Kingsley's style is like his character—clear, vigorous,

solid, realistic. His pages are not variegated M'ith the hues of

fancy. There is little of rhetorical rhythm in his periods. His

record around the Avorld stands in curious contrast with the pages

of the sensational traveler who must make every clause of every

sentence flashing and thrilling lest his book fail to fix the reader

and so to gain the purchaser. He assujues a practical and rational

interest on the part of his reader, and repays it with truth. We
hope that thousands will travel with him over his route around the-

globe, and that the light his career lias thrown over the field of

the world will bring it niore clearly under the eye of the Chin-ch,

and contribute to the formation of a new era in our missionary

work.

We are specirdly interested with his survey of the two great

Asiatic fields, China and India. The effect on his own mind was

evidently a practical increase of his faith in Christianity. His-
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descriptions of the utter debasement of the people, especially, in

the Chinese cities, is at once humorous and ajjpalliiij;. For ihat

dec^radation the Go.spel is the true and surely coming remedy. The

Chinese, he says, are

An ip:norant people compared with Protestant Cliristian nations, and a degraded

people; yet tliey esteem all but themselves barbarians. I!ut it is el aracteristic

of poor human nature to assume to possess in extraordinary measu"e tlie very

thin.e it lacks. If tl;e Gospel can brinji: this people to a level witli Cliristian civ-

ilizatioD, and should make no more difference in their favor in the world to come
than it does in tliis world, there will be motives stron.2 enough to urge the entire

Christian Church in earnest Christian effort in their behalf.

The Asiatic superstitions, he finds, are in themsolve:-: fading

away

:

It is easy to see that both Hindoo idolatry and Mohammedauism are losinir their

hold on tlie minds of those who still show them an outward deference. I have
talked with intellig-erit Hindoo.s, with the red paint on their foreheads, indicating

that tliey had faitjifully attended to their religious rights, who. nevertheless, told

me they had no finth in these mummeries, and felt the heathen yoke that was
upon them an intolerable bnrden; deploring caste, and mourning over the deu'raded

condition of their women. They will do utter violence to their doctrine of caste

when it can be done without exposure. I speak now of many of the more intel-

ligent among them. Mohammedans have made similar confessions to me, salving

they felt at liberty, so far as any conscientious scruples were concerned, to violate

the requirements of tliat religion. Besides all tliis, there seems to be a sort of

foreboding in regard to many particulars tliat tlieir ancient religion is about worn
out. One is, that after about tliirty years more the sacred Ganges will lose its

virliie. The day is dawning on India. May the Sun of Righteousness, with heal-

ing in his beams, soon rise upon her 1

Christianity in its entire spirit is more happy than heathenism:

"Without witnessing it, one cannot realize what a difference there is in the entire

mental and moral atmosphere between a h.eathen and a Christian country. Wiiile

one is briglit, and cheerful, and hopeful, and v.-arm, and enterprising, the other is

dark, and dreary, and cold, and stagnant, and desponding. It revives the spirits,

and gives new vigor and life to the whole man to return and see how Christianity

moves the world ; to feel its warm sympathy and breathe its heavenly atmosphere.

Free Russia. By Hf.pworth Dixon', Author of "Free America," " Her Majesty's

Tower," etc. 12mo., pp. 359. New York: Harper k Brothers. 1S70.

Were Ilepworth Dixon as reliable as he is readable, his book
would be a valuable contribution to our political literature. But
liis "Free IJussia" is but too suitable a companion to his " Free

America," basing large pretensions of knowledge upon very

slight observation, and substituting the sensational for the accu-

rate. The j)resent work is picciscly what one might expect from

a tourist who coidd report to Europe that our Shaker settlements

exert a large influence on the public mind of the United States.

The following paragraph, liowever, is, we fear, but too accu-

rate ; and it furnishes to our own sensational classes a fiiir waniing

of the j)robable results of the enormous prevalence of fashionable

Fourth Sehies, Vol. XXII.—40
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card-playing among ourselves. Let but the amusement ect full

establishment, and the (jamhlinfj will duly follow :

Xext to rye bread and salt-fish. f:nints and cards are the articles mnsilv l.ouvl.t

and sold, for in Russia ever_v body pniy.s and plays: the noble in his club. il;n

dealer at his shop, the boatman on hi? barge, the pilgrim by his way-side cr.'s--.

Tiie propensities to pray and gamble may be traced to a common root: a kind ..f

n^.oral/(ffe7i/.sr/j. a trust in the grace of things un.«een, in the merit of dead niru. :uid

even in the power of chance. A Russian takes, like a child, to every str.-ingc tliinir.

and prides himself on the completeness of his faith. "When he is not kneclin'.r to

liis angel, nothing renders him so liappy as the sigiit of a pack of cards. Nearly
everyone plays high for Ids means ; and nothing is more connnon tJian for a Imrgli-

er to stake and lose, first his money, then his boots, his cap, his cnfhm. c-vvry.

scrap of his garments, down lo his very shirt. Whisky excepted, nothing' drivt-s a
Russian to the devil so quickly as a pack of cards. But see these gandil.Ts thn.-.v

down their cards, unbonnet their head.s, and fall upon their knees. The i)rii'..r it

coming down the street with his sacred picture and his cross. It is niarket-d.iy in

the town, and he is going to open and bless some shop in the bazar; xwA I'vll.iws

^vho were gambling for their shirts are now upon their knees in prayer.— P.ige 21 'J.

Tlie Prescott }remorial ; or. ,1 Genealogical Memoir of tlie Prescott Familic-* in

America. In two parts. By William Pi;escott, M.D. Green and gilt, Sv<>.,

pp. 653. Boston : Button &'Son. 1S70.

The venerable Dr. Prescott of Concord, the honored frii-nd oft ho

late Dr. Wilbur Fisk, and founder of the " Prescott CahiiK't," :it

the Wesleyan University, is here the memorialist of the Pif-Kttt

f:\milies of America. Besides the frontisidece likom'<s of i!,.-

author there are several other fine engravings, inchiding t!i it <-f

the eminently intellectual face of the celebrated hi->tui-i:iii. h is

a beautiful volume externally ; every way a worthy menien(«-' of

the extensive gens of Prescotts.

Jlie Eoh Roy on the Jordan, Mk, Red Sea, and Genesareth, etc. A Cnnoo Cnii-o

in Palestine and Egypt, and the "Waters of Damascus. By J. Macgi-.egui;, .M..\.

With Maps and Illustrations.

Mr. Macgregor t/:'lls his story, first for Harper's ^Monthly, in

the style of a rover, sensationally and grajihically. But he writes

also with the knowledge of a scholar and in the faith of a Cini>-

tian. It is a book which the popular reader may run over witli

interest, and the biblical student consult for new information.

Educational.

A Comparative Grammar of the Anglo-Saxon Language, in whicii it.s Form« arc

illustrated by those of Sanscrit, Greek, Latin, Gothic. Old Saxon, Old Fric^ic.

Old Norse, and Old High German. By Francis .\. March, Professor of i ho

English Language and Conipanitive Fliil'ilogy in Lafayette College, etc., etc.

8vo., pp. 231. Xew York : Harper i Brother's. 1S70.
'

This work is an honor to American scholarshi[>, a valuable text-

book for use and reference. Latayette takes the lead of American
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colleges iu the scientific stud)^ of the Englij^h language. This is

our tiret college to set apart time and funds for the philosophical

study of our mother-tongue, and to unite comparative philology

with Euglisli in a professorship, which enables the student to

avail himself of the chief researches of the great German masters

of philology. Professor March has enthusiustically toiled in this

field, long deemed a wilderness of rocks and thorns, and in this

work 5hows how an earnest, loving scholar can make it Lloora.

Pie has largely entered into the labors of Grimm, Bopp, Curtius,

Grein, and many other German scholars, but he has notwithstand-

ing produced a work that is his own, learned but not dull, com-

prehensive yet clear, full of facts yet methodically arranged, so

that the student can advance through the fiTcst without bev.'ilder-

ment. As far as we know this is the first original American
work upon the subject, the college text-book generally used being

the little English manual of Vernon. This is a thorough philo-

logical grammar, giving not only facts but their philosopliy, and

opening up vistas of philological relation through all the great

Indo-European family, from the Sanscrit to tlie Lithuanic.

But though the Anglo-Saxon be the mother-speech from which

sprang the English of Chaucer and Shakspeare, our interest iu it

is a purely scientific interest. Its study is a linguistic paleontol-

ogy. Its literature is dead in a sense in which the epithet cannot

be applied to the literatures of Greece and Rome. Alfred is far-

ther oS* from us than Julius Cwsar ; Caedman and Beowulf than

Tacitus and Virgil. The rags and tatters of this wonvout lan-

guage are reverently collected by enthusiastic philologists to find

the threads from which our modern speech was woven, and that

reverence and enthusiasm the student must share to enjoy this

work of Professor ]\tarch. n.

Pamphlets.

As Regards ProtopJivim, in Relation to Professor Flaxleifs Essay on the Physical

B'ins of Life. Bv James Hctchixsox Stiruxg, F.R.C.S., and LL.D. (I'jlin.)

Pp. 70." New Haven, Conn.: Charles C. Cliatfield & Co. 1S70. (Xo. 3, Uni-

versity Serie.=;.)

It is a signal proof of the brilliant genius and eminent standing

of Professor Huxley that in one fortnight he was able to instal

the term Pkotoplasm among the key-words of the English lan-

guage a*id to till the higher mind of England with excitement at

its alarming import. The excitement has sjiread to this country,

and nearly all our Quarterlies have furnished an article subjecting
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Mr. llux]ey''s performance to the tests of criticism. The per-

formance was a lecture delivered by him in one of the ])rincipal

towns of England, in which he j^rofessed to have furnished the

demonstration, as the final word of science, clothed in drapery of

most gorgeous rhetoric, of the non-existence of mind except as a

projterty of matter. The "Physical basis of life " is a certain

material substance known to science as Protoplasm ; and all

thought is but the molecular motion of the prot<:>phistic particles.

Strijjped of all its variegated plumage of words and circumlocu-

tions, the skeleton of the argument, according to our poor under-

standing, would be as follows—and if it is a very poor showing of

logic we believe it to be no fault of onrs :

Protoplasm, then, is demonstrably the "Physical basis of life"

because it exists in all living beings, the one identical element,

whether beings animal or vegetable, whether mosses or men.

This Protoplasm consists chemically of the four elements, carbon,

hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen. Xow watei" is, we know, a com-

pound of oxygen and hydrogen ; and inasmuch as ifyou properly

mix oxygen and hydrogen, and run an electric spark through thom,

you have icater, so if you mix carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and

nitrogen nnder the influence of pre-existing protoplasm, you get

proiopl'jsrn. Xow when you thus get xrater you do not need to

add to it verbally or mentally any such terra or idea as (.iqvot^lty

;

so when you thus 'gQi protoplasm you have no need to add any
such word as vitality. All the properties of aquosity are em-

braced in the sim]>le being of water; and all the projierties of

vitality (such as thought and voluntary motion) are embraced in

the very being of protoplasm. In your cup you may hold a pint

of ,water; in your fingers you may hold a pound of life.

To state this argument thus nakedly (and if you doiil>t the ac-

curacy of our statement send twenty-five cents to INIr. Chatfield

and he will send you a copy of the argument itself) is, if not to

refute it, at least, we think, to show the absence of much need of

refutation. It seems sullicicnt to say that there are immense
quantities of" dead protoplasm, but no such thing as dry icater. If

protoplasm is life, then lifeless protoplasm is lifeless life—that is,

after you have got your jn-otoplasm you need to have vitati/y

added to it, just as you never need to add aqao.^lty to water.

Knock a man hard enougl) and you knock the vitality out of him,

but not the protoplasm. The universality of protoplasm in all

living organisms only proves that it is one of the necessarv condi-

tions of the visible manifestation of life in our physical world ; it
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docs not prove it to be one of tlie necessary conditions of the ex-

istence of life in the Universe, Mr. Huxley's performance has not,

perhaps, helped the cause of materialism forward one infinitessiuial

step.

If we rightly recollect, Mr. Stirling is a Scotch clergyman, and
this pamphlet was originally published as an article in the Jirifis/t

and Forei;i)i Eranr/cUcal Jlevieio. He is the author of a work en-

titled " The Secret of Hegel," which is said to he a profound ex-

position of the Hegelian philosophy. We query whetlier heis not

the greatest melaphysician living. His present article we read

with the same amazement at the affluence of its erudition and the

masterly reach of its power that we experienced in first reading

Sir William Hamilton's handling of Whately's Logic. One thing

that surprises us is that, whereas the other answerers of Huxley
have merely refuted his flimsy logic, Stirling has, with a gianj:

scholarship and logic, riddled through and through his phys-iolog-,

,

mastering the Professor on the very ground where he claims to

he sole master. With his huge Scotch sledge-hammer he levels in

shatters post after post of this physiological structure ; and then

•with a razor of the finest edge mates a finish with the logic and

metaphysics of protoplastic Mr. Huxley. But it is not enough to

say that there is nothing left of the Professor but a malodorou-*

grease-spot ; Stirling's article is a signal positive gain. Its con-

structive value as a putting of the psychological argument is per-

manent. Mr. Huxley has conquered Spiritualism as Louis

Napoleon conquered Germany, and Hutchinson Stirling is his

Wilhelm.

The Catholic World. July, 1870.

This periodical is, we believe, edited by Father Hecker, and,

being endorsed by the Po)>e himself, may be quoted as an un-

questionable authority for Homanistic views and purposes. It is

ably conducted and generally presents the attractive side of Ca-

tholicism with great skill.

The July number contains an article which presents the views

and aims of American Catholicism so frankly that we conclude

to place some extracts from it on record for the possible future use

of some of our readers. It is entitled "The Catholic of the Xine-

teenth Century."

1. The Aiinrlcan Catholi': iff to iciekl Jil^ vote for the. imrpot^n

of securing Catholic ascewlnicjf in this countnj.

An ofler and proVnise are as distincrly mnde to the Cntliolios of tins acre as tli. y
were to the chosou people when released from the Egyptian bondu^^'e. A laud of
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promise, a bnd flowiner with milk nnd honev. is spread out before tliem, and
offered for their acceptance. The means placed at their disposal for securing: the

rich possession are nut the sword nor wars of extermination wage.d ajrainst the

enemies of their religion, but. instead, the mild, and peaceful influence of the ballot,

directed by instructed Catholic conscience and enlightened Catholic intelligence.

2. Legislation must be (loverned hy the icill of God imcrrinyly

indicated by t/ic Pope.

All legislation in harmony with the organic law is theocratic and divine ; all in

violation or opposiiion, precisely in the measure and degree of departure, unjust,

cruel, tvrannieaL false, vain, unstable, and weak, and not entitled to respect or

obedience. Since justice and our honor and dignity require that we should obey
God and not man. we are compelled by every reasonable motive to ascertain his

will. He does not communicate personally and orally with creatures. . . . The
Catholic CInirch is the medium and channel through which the will of God is e.^:-

pressed. The cl.Ttin of communication, composed of the trijile strand of revelation,

inspiration, and faitli. stretches underneath the billows of eternity to the shore of

time, from the throne of God to the chair of Peter. The finger of the Pope, like

the needle in the compass, invoriably points to the pole of eternal truth, and tlio

mind of the -Sovereign Pontiff is as certain to reflect the mind and will of

•God as the miri'or at one eml of a submarine cable to indicate the electric signal

made at the other.

3. Education must be controlled by Catholic authorities / and
tinder educoJion the opinions of the individual and the utterances

of the press are included, and icrong opinions are to bex)unished

by the sccubrr arm tinder authority of the Church, even to the ex-

tent of icar and bloodshed.

The diSBculr and vexed question of mix-ed education obtrudes itself upon our at-

tention at every seep of a discussion like the one in which we are engaged. It is

not our purpose to enter upon its details at present. The chief pastors in solemn
council assembled will undoubtedly decide upon the line of conduct most expedient
for U9 to follow. . . . The supremacy asserted for the Church in matters of educa-
tion implies tr.e additionrd and cogn;ite function of the censorship of ideas, and the
right to examine and approve or disapprove all books, publications.writings, and ut-

terances intended for public instruction, enlightenment, or entertainment, and tlio

supervision of phicc< of amusement. This is the principle upon which the Church
has acted in handing over to the civil authority for punishment criuiinah in the ordtr

of ideas. It is the ])r:nciple upon which every civilized government acts in emer-
gencies, and it wns asserted rigorously and unsparingly Xorth and South during
the recent revvh.uion.

From all this Ave unflcrstand that the Ivomish spiritual power
embraces in its soojH' also tbe toinporal power; and thereby the

Pope is tbe most absolute ofall sucularpotentate-s, Tbe Auierican

Catholic votes according to tbe decree and for tbe benefit of a

foreign al>solatc >overelgn. His oath to renounce all foreign juris-

diction is tlie m< St al)solute ])erjury. He has, tlience, no rio'bt to

American citizrnsliip. AVe also understand that wben the secular

arm has tbe power it is recjuirabb-by tbe Church to execute those

Avho entcitain views opposed to tbe Papacy; and that tbe oidy

reason why tbe Church does not now require it is tliat tbe secular

arm is not at tbe Pope's command. We finally understand tliat

Catholics are really and bound, when strong enough, to take
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arms in behalf of these views and involve the country in conflicts as

terrible as our late civil war. It is their weakness, not their will,

that prevents.

Mlscellajico^is.

Hie pMrth and iU Wondtrs. In a series of Familiar Sketches. By Rev. Charles
Adams, D.D. Ciuciunati: Hitcheoc'k aud Waklen.

A very successful attempt to invest science in graceful and T>opu-

lar style.

Tite G<:'spd of the Kingdom. A Kingdom not of this World, not in tliis "World, but

to come iu the Heaveiilr Country; Of the Resurrection from tlie D;ad. and
of the Restitution of All Things. "By Senior Hauvard. Svo., pp. -iCa. Rhiia-

dolphia: Claxton, Reuisen, & Haffelringer. 1870.

The Ori'jiu and JJi:cdnpimnt of Rdigions Bditf. By S. BARrxG Goui-D, il.A.,

Author of "Curious Myths of the Middle k^'H,''' '"The Silver Store," etc.

Parti. Heathenism ami Mosaisra. Large 12mo., pp. 41-i. New York : D. Ap-
pleton & Co. 1870.

The Spirit of Life; or. Scripture Testimony to the Divine Person and Work of Uie

Holy Ghost By E. II. Bickersteth." M.A., Vicar of Christ Church, Ilamp-

slead, and Chaplain to the Bishop of Ripou. Large 12mo., pp. 192. Loudon:
Religious Tract Society.

Prophiicy a Preparation for Christ. Eight Lectures preached before the University

of Oxford iu the Year MDCCCLXIX, on the Bampton Foundation. By R.

P.WXE Smith, D.D., Regius Professor of Piviuily and Canon of Clirist Cliurch,

Oxford. Large 12mo., pp. 3D7. Boston: Gould ct Lincoln. 1870.

Sermons Preached at Brijldon. By the late Rev. FREDERtCK W. Robertsox. the

Incumbent of Trinity Chapel. With Portrait of tiie Author. Xew edition.

Large 12mo., pp. 838. 2s ew York: Harper & Brothers. 1870.

The Xew Timothy. By William M. Baker. Author of "Inside.'' " Oak Mot,"

etc.. etc. 12mo., pp. 3 l-l. Xew York : Harper i Brothers. 1870.

Li'jJit- floupes and Lij'ht-Sidps. A Descriptive and Historical Account of their Mode
of Construction and Organization. By W. H. Da v export Adams, Autlior of .

"Buried Cities of Campagnia, " "Queen of the Adriatic," etc., with Illustra-

tions from Photographs and other sources. 12uio., pp. 322. 2s'e'.v York

:

Charles Soribner & Co. 1870.

Wonders of the Human Body. From the French of A. Le Pileur, Doctor of

Medicine. Illustrated bv fortv-five Encrraviugs, by Leveille. 12mo., pp. 25G.

New York: Charles Scribner & Co. is''70.

The History of Horten-te, Dawjhter of the Empress Josephine, Qneen of Holland,

Mothr-r if Xapoleoa III. By Jons S. C. Abbott, Autiior of "The French

Revolution." " History of Xapoleon Boiiaparte," etc., with Engravings. 12mo.,

pp. 379. New York": Harper & Brothers. 1870.

Anna Larater. A Picture of Swiss Pastoral Lifo in the Last Century. By Rev.

W. LiETHE, Pastor of the Parochial Church, Berlin. Translated from the

German by C.vrHARiXK E. Hurst. 12mo., pp. 220. New York: Carlton k
Laiiaiian. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & WaUlen. 1870.

77.5; Trnr. Unity rf Christ's Church. Being a Renewed Appeal to the Friends of tho

Redct-mcr on Primitive Cliristian Union and the History of its Corruption, to

which is now added a Mo.litied Plan tor the Reunion of all Evangelical Ciiurches

embracing as Integral parts tlie World's Evangelical Alliance, with all its National

Briuic-he.-*. By S. .S. S;iiml"cker, D.P. 12mo., pp. 20'?. New York: Anson D.

F. Randolph i Co. 1^70.

Tlii M"u!:s Rjore Christ. Their Spirit and their History. By Joii.v EuQAK
Jos.vsox. 12mo., pp. 144. Boston: A. Williams & Co. 1870."
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The Urdfid Shiti!i Internal Ikcemte and TarifLaw. Tiissed July 13, 1870. Toiretlfcr

with the Acts iiiiposing Taxes on Distilled Spirits and Tobitcco and for otiier I'lir-

poses. (approved July 20, ISGS.) and such other Acts or Parts of Acts relatiiifr

to Internal liovenue as arO now in eflTect, with Tables of Taxes, a copious Analyt-
ical Index and full Sectional Notes. Compiled by Horace E. Dressler. r2mo.,

pp. tJO. Xew York: Harper ct Brothers. ISTO.

Saint Louis, the Fatare Great City of the World. Illustrated with a ilap. By L
W. Reavis. Svo.. pp. lOG. St. Louis: Published by order of the St. Louis
County Court. 1S70.

The Wlii-'kij War in Adrian; or, the Trials an^l Triumphs of Prohibition in

Lenawee County, Miehi:j-;ii>. .A Discourse delivered at the M. E. Clmrcli in

Adrian, Michigan, July 17. 1S70, by Rev. J. S. Smart. 12mo., pp. 33. Pub-
lished and for sale by J. M. Arnold & Co.., Detroit, Michigan.

History of tlce M-.thodi^t Epi'^copal Church in Canada. By Thomas 'Wf.bster.

12nio., pp. 424. Hamilton. 1870.

Jiecolleciions of Eton. By an Etonian, "^ilh Illustrations by Sydney P. Hall.

8vo., paper, pp. 12G. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1870.

Tlie Forty -nftk and Forty-sixth Annual R'-port-'i of the Officers of the Retreat for the

Insane at Ifarff>rd, Connecticut. April, 1870. 12mo., pp.35. Hartford : Case.

Lockwood and Brainard.

A Memoir of Rev. Jacob Ward, a Local Elder in the Methodist Episcopal Church. Bv
Rev. Alfred Brc.vso.n-, A.M., D.D. 16mo., pp. 20. La Crosse, Wis. : W. W.
Uslick. 1870.

Speeche-s, Letters and Sayings of Charks Dickens. "With Sketoh of the Author by
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